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Accreditation
Louisiana Tech University is accredited by the Commission on Colleges of the Southern Association of Colleges and Schools to
award associate, baccalaureate, master's, and doctoral degreer.

Commission on Colleges of the Southern Association of Colleges and Schools
1866 Southern Lane
Decaturo Georgia 30033-4097
Phone: (404) 679-4501

Member
American Association ofColleges for Tcachcr Ecjucation
American Association ofCollegiate Registrars and Adfiissiols Olliccrs (AACRAO)
American Associatior ofStale Colleges and Universities
American Council on Education (ACD)
Association tbr University Business and Economics Research
Conference of Southem Graduate Schools
Council on Intemational Education Exchange
Institute of lntemational Education
Louisiana Campus Compact
National Association of State Univcrsities and Land-Crant Colleges
Nationol Association ofStudent t inancial Aid Administrators (NASIAA)
National Student Exqhange
Southeastern Urliversities Research Associotion, inc.
Southem Association ofCollegiate ReBistrars and Admissions Officers (SACRAO)

Afliliation
National Clommission on Accrediting
National Council of University Research Administrators

Accreditation

i

Snecific Areas

Accreditation Board ofEngineerirg and Technology (AtsEI )
Computing Accreditation Conlmissior of ABET
Engineering Accrcditation Commission of AtsET
Technology Accreditation Commission ol'ABET
American Chemical Society
Amcrican P.ycholugrcal Associatton
AACSB Intenrarional - fhe Association to Advance Collegiate Schools ofBusiness
Commission on Accreditation for Health Informatics and lnformation Management Education (CAHIIM)
Commission on Accreditation tbr Dieletics Education of 'l he American Dietetic Associaliou
Council on Academic Accreditation in Audiology and Speech-Language Patholos/ (CA-A.) ofthe
American Speech-Language-Hearifl g Association
The Council for Accreditation ofthe American Association of lamily and Consumer Sciences
Council on Aviation Accrcditation
Council for lnterior Desigr Accrcditation (CIDA)
National Academy ol Early Childhood Programs Division ofthe National Association for the Education ol'Young Children (NAHYC)
National Architectural Accrediting Board (NAAB)
National Associatior of Schools ofArt and Design (NASAD)
National Association ofSchools of Music (NASM)
National Council [br the Accreditation ofTeachcr Educarion
National Lcagu€ for Nursing
Society of American Foresters

vlt

LOUISIANA TECH T]NI\TERSITY
UNDERGRADUATE DEGREES
MAJOR

DEPARTMENT

CONCENTRATION
WITHIN TIIE MA"IOR

(tINIT)

DEGREE

College of Applied and Natural Sciences
Interdisciplinary
Agricultural Sciencas

Environmental Science

Agricultural Business

Business
Crop Science
Landscape &

Bachelor of Science
Bachelor of Scierlce

& MarBgement
Turf

Manaqement

Animal Science

Dairy

Bachelor of Science

Equine Science
General Animal Science

Livestock Production
Pre-Veterinary Medicine

Biological Sciences, School of

Biology

Biological Sciences
Applied Biology
Pre-Dentistryr

Bachelor ofScience

Pre-Medicine*
Pre-Physical Therapy*
Environmental Science

Interdisciplinary
Forestry, School

-

Bachelor of Science

Medical Technology
Forestry

of

Geographic Information Science

-

loterdisciplinary
Wildlit'e CoNervation
Health Information
Management
Human Ecology, School

of

Health Information Adminiskatio[
Health Information Technolosy
Familv and Child Studies

Natuaal Resources
Social Sciences

Bachelor of Science
Bachelor of Science
Associate oiScience

Applied Child Development
Child Life
Family Science

Family and Consumer Sciences

Education

Bachelor of Science
Bachelor ofScience in
Forestry
Bachelor of Science

Bachelor of science

Bachelor of Science

Grades 6-12

Merchandising and Consumer Studies

Consumer Studies
Merchandising

Nutrition and f)ietetics
Nursin& Division of

Nursing (RN Program)

Accountancy. School of
Economics a[d Finance

Accounting

Management and Information

Computer Information Systems

Bachelor of Science
Bachelor ofScience
Associate of Science
in Nursing

College of Business

Systems

Marketing afld Analysis

Business Administration
Business Economics
Finance
Management/Business
Management and E[treDreneurship

Bachelor
Bachelor
Bachelor
Bachelor
Bachelor
Bachelor

ofScience
of Science
of Science
of Science
of Science
of Scie[ce

Managemenr/Human
Resources Management

Bachelor of Science

Marketins

Bachelor of Science

vllt

CONCENTRATION

MAJOR

DEPARTMENT

(t]NIT)

DEGREE

WITHINTHEMAJOR
College of Educa tion

Curriculum, Instruction. and
Leadership

Bachelor of Science

Early/Chi ldhood Education
Grades

PK-l
Bachelor of Scicnce
Bachelor of Science

Elementary Education - Grades 1-5
Elcmcntary Education Crades I -5 and
Special Education MA,[ - Crades l- l2
Middle School Educatior Math a.d
Science - Grades 4-8
Special Educatioo - Early Interuentions
Special Education - Mild,Moderate

Bachelor of Science
Bachclor ofScience
Bachelor of Science

EIementary
Special Education - Mild,/Moderate
Secondary
Snecial Education - Severe/Prolbund
Ag culture Education - Grades 6-12
Art Flducation Grades K-12
Biolosy Education - Grades 6-12
Business Education - Gmdes 6- l2
Chemistry Education - Grades 6- l2
Earth Science Education - Grades 6-12

Bachelor olScience
Bachelor ofScience
Bachelor ofScience
Bachelor ofArts
Baohelor ofScience
Bachelor of Science

Bachelor
Bachelor
Bachelor
Bachelor
Bachelor

Fducational Sewices
Enclish Education - Grades 6-12
French Eduoation - Crades 6-12
Mathcmatics Education - Cirades 6- l2
Music Education - Instrumental

Phvsics Ilducation - Grades 6-12
Social Studies Education - Grades 6-12

Health and Exercise Sciences

ofArts
ofArts

Bachelor of
Rachelor of
Fducation
Bachelor of
Education
Bachclor of
Bachelor of
Bachelor of
Bachelor ol
Bachelor of

Music Bducation - Vocal

speech Education- {rades 6- l2
Speech, Language, & Hearing Therapy
Health and Physical Education (irades K-12
Kinesiologl and llealth Promotion

ofScience
ofScience
of Arts

Clinical*

Scieoce

Music
Music
Science

Arts
Science
Science
Science

Bachelor ofScicnce

Health Fitness
Psychology and Behavioral

Bachelor of Arts

Psychology

Sciences

Colleee of f,nsineering and Science
Interdisciplinary

Nanosystems ll,ng jneerilrg

Biomedical tsngineering

Biomedical Engineering

Chemical Engineering
Chemistry

Chemical Engineering
Chemistry

Civil Engincering

Civil Engineering

Biomedical Iingineering
Chemical Engineering
Rlectricat Engineering
Mechanical Engineering
Microsystems Engineering
Chemical Engineering
Computcr loformatio.
Electrical Enginec ng
Mechanical Engineering

Bachclor ofScienoe

Bachelor of Science

Prc-Medical*
Pre-Dentistry*

Bachelor of Science
Bachelor ofScience

Pre-Medicine*

Computer Science
Electrical Engineering
lndustrial Engineering
Mathematics and Statistics
Mechanical Engineering

Construction Engineering Technology
Computer ScicIIce
Electrical Engineering
Electrical Enginecring Technology
lndustrial Engineering
Mathematics
Mechanical Engineering

lx

Bachelor
Bachclor
Bachelor
Bachelor
Bachelor
tlachelor
Bachclor
Bachelor

ofSciel1ce

ofScience
of Scicnce
ofScience
of Sciencc
ofScicnce
of Science

ol Science

DEPARTMENT

MAJOR

(I'NIT)

Physics

Physics

Interdisciplinary

General Studies

CONCENTRATION
WITITIN THE MA"IOR

DEGREE
Bachelor of Science

College of Liberal Arts
Arts
Humanities
Natural Sciences
Social Sciences

Associate olCeneral
Studies

Business (BAFB only)

History (BAFB only)
Psycholosy (BAFB only)
Interdisciplinary

General Studies

Arts
Humanities
Natural Scienccs
Social Sciences

Bachelor of Ge[cral
Studies

Business (BAFB only)

tlistory (BAFB orly)
Psychology (BAFB only)
AJchitecture, School of

Architectual Studies
Interior Design

Art, School of

Art-Communication Design
Art-PhotosraDhy

istory
Joumalism
Literature and Language,
H

School

Art-Studio
Hisrory
Joumalisln
English

Technical writinp

Bachelor
Ilachelor
Design
Bachclor
Bachclor
Bachelol
Bachclor
Bachclor
Bachelor

of Science
of Interior

ofFine Arts
ofFine Ams

offine Arts
ofArts
ofAns
ofArts

of
French

Bachelor ofArts
Bachelor olAns
Bachelor ofArts
Bachelor ol Music

Spanish

Performing Arts, School of

Music
Music
Theatre (see Speech)

Professional Aviation
SocialSciences

Professional Aviation
Aviation Matragement
Geographic Infbrmation Science -

Nafuml Resources
Social Sciences

IrterdisciDlinary
Ceography

Political Science

Pre-Law

Sociology
Speech

Speech

Speech Communication
Theatre

Preprolbssional Speech-Language
Patholocy

Bachelor ol Sciclcc
Bachelor of Scicflce
Bachelor of Scicnce
Bachclor of Science
Bachclor of Arts
Bacheior of Arts
Bachelor of Arts
Bachclor ofArts

* Pre-Dental and Pre-Medjcal requirements may be met through the cu[icula of

each of the following departments: Biological Sciences,
Biomedical Engineering, and Chemislry. The Pre-Physical Therapy requirements may be met through the cuEicula of both the School of
Biological Sciences and the Health and Exercise Sciences Department (Kinesiology and tJealth Promotion {linical Concentratioo).
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LOUISIANA TECH UNIVERSITY
GRADUATE DEGR.EES
CONCENTRATION

MAJOR

DEPARTMENT
(Ul\rIT)

DEGREE

Graduate School
tnterdisciplinary

Computational Analysis and Modeling

Biological Sciences,

Biology

Doctor ofPhilosophy

College of Applied and Natural Sciences
Cell and Molecular Biology
Environmcntal Biology
Organismal Biotogy

School of

lnterdisciplinary
Health Information
Management
Human Ecology
School of

Master ofScience

Molecular Sciences and

Master of Science

Nanotechnology
Health Inlormation Management

Master

lamily

Information Manaqement
Master ofScience

Consumer Sciences
Family and Child Developmert
Family and Cousumer Sciences
Education

and Consumer Sciences

Nutrition and Dietetics

Clinical Dieleaics
Conlmuniry Dictctics

oiHealth

Master ofScience
Graduate (PostBaccalaureate) Certifi cate

Dynamics of Domestic Violence
Interdisciplinary

College of Business
Accountancy, Schoolof

Master ofProfessional

Accounting

Accountancy
Business

Accounting
Computer Information Systems

Busi{Iess Administration

Doctor of Business
dmiuistration

finance
Management

Marketing
Quantitative Analysis
ccounting
Computer lnlblmation Systems

Business Administration

Master of Busiress

Administration

Flconomics
Finance

lnlhrmation Assurance
lnnovation
Managemcnt

Marketing
Quantitatjve Analysis
Management and

Graduate (Pos1Baccalaureate) Certifi cate

Infonoation Assurancc

Information Systems

College of Educatio n
Curriculum, Instructio[
and Leadership

Doctor ofEducation

Curriclrlum and lnstruction
Curiculum and Instruction
Ilducational Leadership
Educational Lead€rship
Early Childhood Educatior - (PK-3)
Early Intervenlionist Binh to Five
Elementary Education Gradcs l-5
Middle School Education Gradcs 4-8 Mathematics
Middle Sqhool Education Grades 4-8 scienc€

Multiple Levels Grades K-12

Master ofScience

Doctor ofEducation
Master ofEducation
Master of Arts in Teaching
Master ofArts irl Teaching
Mastcr ofArts in Tcaching
Mastcr ofArts in Teaching
Master

Art Education - Crades K-12
Vocal M[sic Education - Grades
K-12

xl

ofArts in Teaching

Master of

A

s

in Teaching

DEPARTMENI
{UNIT)

}r^*JoR

Secordary Educatiofl

-

CONCEIIiTRATION

Grades 6- I 2

Instrumental Music Education
Grades K- l2
Health & Physical Education
Crades K-12
Agdcultue Education
Business Education
English Education
French Education
General Science,/Biology
Education

DEGf,EE

Master

ofAfis in Teaching

General Science./Chemistry

Education
Cgneral SciencaEarth Science
Education
Gefl eral Science/Physics
Education
Mathematics Education
Social Studies Education
Spanish Education
Speech Education
Special Education Mild./Moderate
Grades I - 12

Master ofArts in Teaching

Visuallv Imoaired
Health and Exercise

Health and Exercise Science

Sports Performance
Exercise Scieflce

Sciences

Master of Arts in Teaching
Master of Scie[ce

Adapted Physical Education
Psychologr and Behavioral
Sciences

Counseling Psychology
Counseling and Guidance

General Counseling
School Counseling

Orientation and Mobility

Educational Psychology

Doctor ofPhilosoDhy
Master of ArLs
Master of Ans

Research

Psychoeducational Research and
Education
IndustriaVOrganizational Psvchology
Dynamics ofDomestic Violence --

Master of Arts
Graduate (Post-

Interdisciplinary

tlaccalaureate) Certifi cate

College of Engineering and Science
Interdisciplimry Proglam
Interdisciplinary Program

ComDutational Analvsis and Modelins
Engineering

Engineering Physics
Micro- ar|d Nanoscals Systems
Materials and lnfrastructure

Doctor ofPhilosophy
Doctor ofPhilosophy

System6

Biomedical
Engineering

Biomedical Engineering

Doctor ofPhilosophy
Joint MD/PhD program with
LSU Medical Center,
Shreveport, LA,
is available in conjunction
with the PhD in

InterdiscipliDary

Interdisciplinary

Interdisciplinary
Interdisciplinary
Computer Science
Mathematics ard Statistics
Physics

Eogineering and Technology
Management
Engineering

E[gineering Management

Biomedical Engireerirs
Master ofScience

Manaqement of Technology

Biomedical Engineering
Chemical Engineering
Civil Engineering
Elect cal Engireering
Industrial Engineering
Mechanical Ensineering

Microsystems Engineering

Mast€r of Science

Molecular Sciences and

Master of Scieflce
Master of Scieflce

Nanotechnolosv
Computer Science
Mathematics
Applied Physics

Master of Science
Master of Science
Master of Science

xtt

UEPARTMENT

MA.TOR

CONCENTRATION

ruMI)

DEGREE

College of Liberal Arts
Archit€cture, School

of

Archilecture

Art, School of

Art
Art

History

History

Literature and Language,

English

Interior Design
Communication Design
Photography
Studio
Southem History
History of Cultule and ldeas
History of American Foreign

Master of Architectue
Master of Fine Arts
Master

ofFi[e Arts

Maste. of Arts

Policy
School

Literaturo
Technical Writine

of
Tecbnical Writing and CoEmmication

Speech

Speech

Post-Baccalaureate
Speech Communication
Theatre

Speech Pathology

Master of Afts

Certificate
Master of Afts
Master of Arts
Doctor ofAudiology

Audiology

xnt

University Academic Calendar
Academic Year 2008 - 2009
Summer Ouarter 2008
March I

Intemational Admissions: Completed applications and transcripts due for all new intemational students

May I

Craduate Admissions: Completed applications / transcripts due to Craduate School for new graduate
students.

May I

Undergraduate Admissions; Completed applications for admission / readmission due to Office'

May 28

Summer Quarter 2008 begins.

May 28

Registration for all students who have not completed registration and fee payment'

May 29

Summer Quarler 2008 classes begin.

July 2

First Summer Session ends.

July ?

Fourth ofJuly holiday begins at end ofclasses-

July 7

Fourth ofJuly holiday ends, classes resume at 8:00 a.m.

Juty 7

Second Summer Session begins.

August 8

Last day of Summer Quarter 2008 classes.

August 14

Commencement Exercises - 2:00 p.m., Thomas Assembly Center.

August 14

Summer Quarter 2008 ends.

Fall Ouarter 2008
Intemational Admissions: Completed applications and hanscripts due for all new intemational students

June 2

August

Graduate Admissions: Completed applications/transcripr due to Graduate School for new graduate

I

students,

August

Undergraduate Admissions: Completed applications for admission/readmission due to Admissions

I

Office.
September 3

Falt Quarter 2008 begins.

September 3

Registration for all students who have not completed regishation and fee payment.

September 4

Fall Quarter 2008 classes begin.

November l3

Last day ofclasses.

November

l9

November 19

Commencement Exercises - 2:00 p.m., Thomas Assembly Center.

Fall Quarter 2008 ends.

xtv

Winter Ouarter 20 08 - 2009
September I

lnternational Admissions: Completed applications and transcripts due fbr all new intemational students

November 3

Craduate Admissions: CompJeted applications / ffanscripts due to Graduate School for new graduate
students.

November 3

Undergraduate Admissions: Completed applications for admission / readmission due to Admissions

Office.
December 2

Winter Quarter 2009 begins.

December 2

Registration for all students who have not completed registuation and fee payment.

December 3

Winter Quarter 2009 classes begin.

December

l9

Winter quarter holiday begins at end of classes - University closed.

January 5, 2009

Winter quaner holiday ends. Classes resume at 8:00 a.m,

January 19

Manin Luther King, Jr. holiday

February 20

Mardi Gras holiday begins at end ofclasses

February 26

Mardi Gras holiday ends. Classes resume at 8:00 a.m.

March

3

Last day of Winter Quader 2009 classes.

March

7

Commencement Exercises - 2:00 p.m., Thomas Assemtlly Center.

March 7

-

University closed.

Winter Quarter 2009 ends-

Sorins Ouarter 2009
December I

Intemational Admissions: Completed applications and transcripts due tbr all new international students

February 2

Graduate Admissions: Completed applications / transcripts due to Graduate School for new graduate
students.

February 2

Undergraduate Admissions: Completed applications for admission / readmission due to Admissions

Ollice.
March

10

Spring Quarter 2009 begins.

March l0

Registration for all students who have not completed registration and fee payment.

March

Spring Quarter 2009 classes bcgin.

11

April

9

Spring holiday recess begins at end ofclasses.

April

13

Spring holiday recess ends. Classes resume at 5:00 p.m.

May 22

Last day of Spring Quarter 2009 classes.

May 23

Conme cement Exercises - 2:00 p.m., Thomas Assembly Center.

May 23

Spring Quarter 2009 ends.

Offrcial University Academic (--alendars can he viewed online at URI httD/yyy.la!lsh.9llqtegisE8!!qlE!!la!!b!!!

. The University reconunends use
ot 118-25'7-21'16)

the website for complctc, up+o-dat€ academic calendar information. Direct questioni to the Univ€rsity Registrar (rccistraraailatech.cdu ,

xv
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Chapter 1 - University Overview
Micromanufacturing, as well as numerous other centers of

History

excellence,

Tech's formal name is Louisiana Tech Universify, but, when it

was founded

in

1894,

it

was named Ifldustrial lnstitute and

Mission Statements

College ofLouisiana. Act 68 ofthe General Assembly called for
a "first-class" school to be located in Rustol designed to educate
citizens in the arts and sciences and in "the practical industries
of the age." The school was located on 20 acres of land and in a

single building, both donated
September 1895,

by the city of

Louisiana Board of Regents' Mission
Statement for Louisiana Tech University
Louisiana Tech University recognizes its three-fold obligatiofls
to advance the state ofknowledge, to disseminate knowledge, and,
to provjde strong outreach and service programs and activitics.
To fulfill its obligation to advance the state of krowledge. the
University will maintain a strong research and creative
environment. It will fulfiU its obligation to disseminate kno$,ledge
by maintaining an intellectual environment that cncouragcs the
developmert and application 01'that knowledge. Recognizing that
service is an important l'unction of every urliversity, Louisiana
Tech will continue to provide outreach programs and activities to
meet the flceds ofthe region and the state.
Graduate study and research are intcgral to the University's
purpose. Doctoral programs will continue to focus on fields of
study in which Louisiana Tech has the ability to achieve national
competitiveness or to respond to specific state or regional needs.
Lor.risiana Tech is categorized as an SIIEB Four-Year 3
institutiol, as a Camegie Doctoral/Research University, and as a
COC / SACS Level V[ imtitution, Louisiana Tech is committed to
graduate education through the doctorate. It will conduct research
appropriate to the level of academic prograrns o{fered and will
have a defined ratio of undergraduate to €traduate enrollmcnt.
Louisiana Tech will not offcr associate degree programs. At a
minimum, the University will implement Selective Il admissions
criteria. Louisiana Tech is located in Rcgion VIL

Ruston. By

with its president and faculty of six

in

residence, Tech opened its door to 202 students,
The first degree oflered, the Bachelor oflndustry, was granted
in frelds as diverse as music and lelegraphy. The first student to

receive the degree was Harry Howard, Class of 1897. Mr.
Howard was not rgquired to go through a formal grdduation
program. After his qualifications were examined, Col. A.T.
Prescott, the first president, awarded the degree. The first

graduatio[ exercises were not held until the following year,
1898, when ten degrees were awarded in a ceremony at the
Ruston Opera tlouse.

During the first l'ew decades, the institution's name, purpose,
and functions were nodified to meet the needs of the people it
served. In 1921, the school's name was changed to Louisiana

of

Pol)'technic Institute. The Bachelor

Industry degree was

discarded, and thc degrees standard to American education were
granted- As the college increased its enrollment and offerings,
meet those additional
continual changes were made
responsibilities. In 1970, the name was changed to Louisiana
Tech University.
Today, the Ufliversity continues to prosper with an enrollment
of 8,375 undergraduates liom over 44 states and 47 foreign
countries and 2,232 gtadnate stude[ts. The faculty-to-student
ratio is l:20.
The physical plant has grown to more than 140 buildings.
There are approximately 280 acres on the main campus,472
acres at the demonstration farm, 200 acres of forest land in Win[
Parish, 474 acres of land located on the farm campus, 30 acres
of land in Shreveport, 80 acres of tbrest land in Natchitoches
Parish. 321 acres of forest land in Union Parish, a 44-acre golf
course io Lincoln Parish, and a Flight Operations Center located

to

at the Ruston

Mission

undergraduate degrees to qualified students in Louisiana, as well
as ftom the region, the [atio[, and lbreign count es. lntegral to
the purpose of the University is its expanding comrnitment to
graduace-level and interdisciplinary cducation in its areas of
strength. Louisiana Tech ofl'ers master's degrees in a variety of
areas and doctoral progmms in areas of spccified expenisc.
Louisiana Tech maintains, as its highest priority, the education
of its students. To that cnd. it recruits a l'aculty committed to
teaching aod advising, a student-oriented faculty dedicated to
preparing students to achicve their goals in a rapidiy changing
economic and civic environment. Thc Univcrsity provides, in a
challenging, yet safe and supportive eflvironmcnt, cxtracurricular
and athletic programs that foster and enrich the development of its
students. In addition, it provides oppofiuflities for interaction
between students and the larger husiness and civic community.
The University cncourages its students to regard learning as a

lbr the University's first

president), Wyly Tower of Leaming, and George T. Madison
Hall form the nofih end of the Quadiangle- Keeny Hall (named
aller the University's sixth presidenl) is ar the east side; arld the
Howard Ccnter for the Perfoming Arts (named for Tech's first
graduate) fmmes the south side.
The Centennial Plaza was conshucted in 1995. The Plaza's
alumni walkway bears approximately 72,000 engraved bricks
representing all Tech graduates and continues to expaIld.
The Student Center and Tolliver Hall border the west side of
the Quadrangle. Tolliver llall renovation provides a spacious,

ng spot for

students replete

with

lifelong process.
Recognizing that research and service are fundamental to its
mission, Louisiana Tech recruits and retains a t'aculty who see
research and teaching as intertwined, complementary, and
interdisciplinary and who, through both theoretical and applied
research and creative uctivities, contribute to the development of

a

convenience store, cyber cafd, student association ollices, and
the Spirit ofTech wall, a 120-foot art mural showcasing Tech's
past and present.

Hale Hall, built in 1898, has been reconsructed to its original
architectEal gmndeur- This building houses the School of
Architecture, Irtgrior Design and the Office of Undergraduate

new knowledge, neu. afl, and new technology.

Louisiana Tech understands its community and civic
obligatiom. Through on-campus learning, through its off-campus
presence, through outreach programs and qontinuing education,
the University will continue to enhance the quality of life and the

Admissions.

The Biomedical Engineering Building, completed in 2007,
houses Tech's Center for Biomedical Engineering and
Rehabilihrion Science (CyBERS) and forms the basis lor
continued biomedical research with the Institute for

Louisiana Tech University

service, and ecolomic development. A selective admissions
university, it offers a broad range of lirlly accredited

Municipal Airpon.

contemporary gathe

-

Louisiana Tech University is a comprehensive public university
committed to quality in teaching, research, creative activity, public

The focal point ofthe campus is the Quadrangle, the center of
which is a gBnite fountain named "The Lady of the Mist."

Prescott Memorial Library (named

well into the 21'r century.

economic development ofthc region. state. and nation.

I

As a University with a rich engineering heritage, Louisiana Tech
has a special responsibility to integrate advanced technology into
teaching and leaming- At Tech, advanced technology suppons
quality teaching, research, administmtion, and service. The
Universily is committed to providing its students with the
advanccd technological skills tbat will help to ensurc thcir succcss
both in the intemal environment ofthe University and in the wider

Strategic Plan
TECH 2020: Tomorrow's Tech Today
Lor.risiana Tcch Univcrsity's strategic and long-tenn planning
process is an integral pan of the University's Maoagement Plan.

Input to the planning process is broad-based and continuous as
Tech conlinues its path to greatness.

surrounding community.

Mission

-

Vision: Louisiana Tech University will be a top public researoh
univcrsity with an unparallclcd integrated educational experience.

Intercollegiate Athletics

Theme l: Recruiting and retaining a model student body and
university community.
Primary Strategy L 1: Recruit, develop, and retain faculty and
staffcommitted to rtsCH 2020.
Primary Strategy
Implement
comprehensive
undcrgraduate student rctcntion and graduation performance plan.
l'rimary Strategy 1.3: Recruit an increasingly selective aod
diverse undergraduate student body.
Primary Strategy 1.4: Implement a comprehensive graduate
studenl retention and graduation pert'brmance plan,

Tech 2020 Athletics:
Pressing Forward - Producing Greatness

1.2:

Louisiana Tech UDiversit-v Athletics' Missiotr is to
o Embody excellence in eveD4hing we do.
. Develop student-athletes to maximize their potential in mind,
body, and sprit.
o Bring pride, admiration, and loyalty to the University family.
community, and state,
o Win with integrity.

vision
Louisiana I'ech University

will be a

Primary Strategy 1.5: Recruit an increasingly selective and
diverse graduate student body.

Theme 2: lntegrating leaming, discovery, and dcvelopment for

conference leader in

an uuparallelededucation.

by investing skat€gically in student-athletes'
developrnent, providing superior facilities, and enhancing program
support to achieve a local and national image of success and
dominance.
pcrlormancc

Primary Strategy 2.1: Create

Our Students: Competitive & Academic Performuce,

l.Louisiana Tech

will be a

competitive member of its
in competition and in the

for

experience.

confercncc that consistcntly wins

Primary Strategy 2.5: Lnsure a nationally competitivc athlctic
program that wins with intcgrity.
Primary Strategy 2.6: Expand availability and accessibility to

classroom.

2.Louisiana Tech student-athletes will exceed all minimum
academic stafldards and maintain the highest graduation rate
among Division I public jnstitutions in Louisiana,
3.l,ouisiana Tech students will he valued contributors [o the
Tcch communitv.

Our Values: Equity, Integrity, Collaboration
l.Loursiana lech \r'rll contrnue its commilment
through support of its intercollegiate athletics teams.

an Honors Collcge

exceptional students.
Primary Strategy 2.2: Enhance interdisciptinary, experiential
leaming, intemational experiences, and student involvement in
campus organizations and community activities.
P mary Strategy 2.3: Establish a student success facility to
provide centralized academic. technical, Jife-skills, and personal
development/support.
P mary Shategy 2.4: Establish a model P-16 education

Strategic Coalr

Citizenship

a

calnpus resources.

Theme 3: Elevating Tech's research and graduate program to

national promincncc and cxpanding our cngine for economic
growth.

to

Primary Strategl

equity

3.i:

lncrease the volume

of

externally

supported rcscarch and scholarly activity.

of

the

Primary Strates/ 3.3: Develop inlovative busincss

and

Primary Strate8y 3.2: Expand the endowmenl

2.Louisiana Tech will continue its comrnitment to honesty and
integrity in athlctics.
3.Louisiana Tech will achieve its vision through cooperation
across campus and in collaboration with the extended Louisiana
Tech community.

Foundalion to support the University communily.
technology incubation inft astructure.

Primar, Strategy 1.4: Increase production of

doctoral

uompleteru per year.

Prin'rary Stmtcgy 3.5: Establish a P-16 model school and

Our Imsgei Marketing & Medi, - Tell the Tech story, build

laboratory to suppon the economic enrerpnse.

the Bulldog brand.

Primary Strategy 3.6: Expand undergraduate

LLouisiana Tech will elevate its imagc to be recognized
nationally as one ofthe two major competitors in Louisiana.

research

experiences.

Equal Opportunity Policies

Our Strateg]-': Sound Financial Resources & Facilities,
excellent coaching & administrative staff

Louisiana Tech Universily adheres to the equal opportunity
provisions of fcderal civil ghts larrs and rcgulations that are

2.Louisiana Tcch Athlctics will raisc flrnds to suppon an ovcrall
budget of $16.5 million and will meet or exceed the WAC

applicable to this agency. Therefore. no one will be discriminated
against on the basis of race, color, national origin, age, sex, or
disability; the Americans with Djsabilities Act of 1990, and the
Civil Rights Act of l99l in the pursuit of educational goals and

recommended budget increase.

3,Louisiana Tech will have lacilities that are equivalent to the
top half of thc Confcrcncc and mect the qualifications ncccssary
to host NCAA championship events.
4.Louisiana Tech will operate with a team of staff and coaches
equipped with thc skills. cxperience, and attitudes reflcctivc ofa
top athletjcs program.

objectives and
procedures.
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in the administration of persomel policies and

College/Department Curriculum Committees, DNA, Biohazards,
and Radioactive lnstitutional Review Committee, Fee Committee,

Admissions
LouisiarB Tech University assures equal opportunity for all
qualified persoos regardless ofrace, ueed, sex, sexual orientation,
color, religion, physical or mental handicap, natiolal o gin, age,
marital status, or veterafl's status in admission to the University.

Graduate Council, Instructional Policies Committee, Library
Advisory Committee, Parking and Traffic Committee, Research
Council, Student Organizations Committee, University
Multicultural Committee, and University Tour Committ€e.
Louisiana Tech University is required by accrediting agencies to
evaluate the effectiveness of its academic programs and student
services. Student participation is required through opinion surveys
and standardized tests such as the student opinion survey, alumni
survey, standardized test for general education, and standardized

Disability Services
The Offrce of Disability Services (Wyly Tower Room 318)
coordinates campus-wide efforts to provide information and
services to Louisiana Tech students with disabilities. Inquiries
conceming services for studenls with disabilities should be
directed to the Office of Disability Services, or the Admissions

test far major f1eld evaluation.

Services are available to students who provide appropriate
documentation to the Oflice of Disability Services. Any student
with a documented disability conditior (e.g., physical, leaming,

Oltce.

psychiatric, vision, hearing, etc-) requesting

University Emergency Announcements
Through the Emergency Noti{ication System

classroom

accommodations should contact thg instructo(s) and the OfIice of
Disability Services at the beginning of each quarter. (318) 257422 I ;

Louisiana Tech University has implemented the Emergency
Notification System to provide cell phone and text message alefls
to studeflts, faculty, and staff ln the event of a situstion in which
the campus community needs to take preventatiye steps for
their owtr safety. Short, situation-specific messages will be

(lllrrJaleebjddollO.

Employment
Louisiana Tech University is committed to the principle of
providing the opportunity for leaming and development of all

transmitted-

Studerts are strongly ercouraged to register through BOSS to
receive the emergency alerts. In addition to submitting their cell
phone numbers, students may provide cell phone numbe$ of
parents and other emergency contacts- This emergency contact
information will bg used for emergency notifications oNLY and
will not be used for propdetary or non-emergelcy purposes.

qualified citizens without regard to race, sex, sexual orientatioE
religion, color, national o.igiD, age, disability, marital status,
vetemn's status for admission to, participation in, or employment
in the prograins and activities which the University sponsors or
operates. The President of the University has established the
policy that all employment practices will be continually monitored
to ensure that all Univelsity admiflistrators, deans, directors,
department heads, and other budget unit heads take positive action
in complying with the goals ofequal employment opportunity.

For more information on how to enroll,

Through the Media
Louisiana Tech is in session in accordance with the publish€d
of classes, and Catalogs unless
otherwise announced through the news media as authorized by the
President or his designee. In the event of severe weather or any
other problem, the News Bureau will release one ofthe following
authorized announceme[ts:

Family Educational Rights and
Privacy Act (FERPA)

academic calendar, schedule

The following stat€ment is issued in compliance with the Family
Educational Rights and Privacy Act (FERPA) of 1974:

Louisiana Tech University

is

responsible

for

please visit

www.latech.edrrens-student-explanation.html.

effectively

>"Loaisidna Tech Anieetsity is closed." This means that no
classes are being held and oflly certain designated Building

supervising any access 10 and/or release of official information
about its students. Certain items of information about individual
studeflts are fundamental to the educational process and must be
recorded, This recorded information conceming students must be
used only for clearly dehned purposes, must be safeguarded and
conholled to avoid violations of personal privacy, and must be
approp ately disposed ofwhen thejustification for its retention no

and Grounds maintenalce staffare on duty.
>"Closse$ ate dil, issed.
olrtces dru operl" This means all
emplayees other than nine-mooth faculty are on duty.

A

Listen carefully and be sure

to

distinguish

between

announcemelts made for Louisiana Tech University atrd those
made for the individual campuses ofLouisiana Technical Colleee.
Don't conf,rse the two.

Ionger exists. tn this regard, Louisiana Tech is cornmitted to

protecting to the maximum extent possible the right ofp vacy of
all the individuals about whom it holds information, records, and
files. Access to atrd rclease of such records is rest cted to the
student concemed, to others with the student's wriften consent, to
officials within the University, to a coufi of competent
jurisdiction, and otherwise pursuant to law,

Announcements about closures will be made on Tech's Web site
(www.latech.edu) and provide.d to the media as follows:

Ruston

KXKZ- FM

107,5

Monroe

Student Representation in University

KNOE-TV (Channel 8)

Activities

KTVE-TV (Channel

Louisiana Tech University is committed to providiog a quality
educatiolal experience for students both within and outside the
classroom. A high degree of interaction among students, faculty,
and the University commrmity is desired. The student presence
found in numerous University committegs demonstrates the
importance of a stud€nt voice in key University decision making,
Some committees having student representatiol include:
Administmtive and Planning Council, Administrative Review
Boa.d, Athletics Council, Behavioral Standards Committee,

10)

Shreveport
KTBS-TV (Channel 3)

KSLA-TV (Channel

12)

If you have not heard or seen an announcem€nt about the
University's status, use your best judgment. Don't put yourself in
dartger.
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Chapter 2 - Undergraduate Admissions
immunity will be excluded l'rom attendance of campus activities,
including classes, until the appropriate disease incubation period

Undergraduate Admissions Overview
Louisiana Tech University operates on

a

quarter calendar

has expired.

granting credit in semester hours. Qualified applicants may iniliate
their enrollment at the beginning of any quartcr. Requests for
information and application fomrs for undergraduate admission
and readmission should be direqted to:

Admission Requirements and
Procedures
All

Louisiana Tech Universit! Oflice of Admissions
P.O. Box 3178

Ruston, Louisiena 71272-0001

or
Louisiala Tech University web site:

necd to enhaflce the University's demographically diverse student

population. Some factors

http://ryww.latech.edu/admissions/

available at mosl high schools and

online
*rvw.latech.edu/admissions/apply.gbtlql. Applicants must submit
ACT or SAT scores or both. Although scores are self-reported on

of

receipt

of

Applicants for freshman admissio aod all applicants who have
eamed lewqr lhan l8 semester hours of college credit must show

proof of $aduation liom an accredited high school or

summer session prior

.

Completion ol'Regents' high school core cuniculum (TOPS)

.

High school GPA of2.5* or grcater

.

commitment ofadmissioo to the University.
Applicants enrolled at the main campus must submit a medical
history form p.ior to enrollment. A nonrefundable application fee
ol $20 must accompany the application for admission.
lntemational students should submit a $30 application fee. All
persons previonsly banned for disciplinary reasols or misconduct
or criminal activities cannot register without the specific approval
ollhe Vice Presidenl lbr Studcnl A[fairs.
a

.
.

OR
ACT composite score of23/ SAT 1060** or greater
OR
High school graduation rank in top 25o% ofclass

AND
Require no more thar one remedial course**t
with less than a 2.0 (iPA will not hc adnlittcd15

ACT/SAT 710 composite scor€ lvill not

bc admittcd.

i**Those applicants who rcquire more than one remedial course may

lirltill this requirement during the summer sEssion prior to fall enrollment.
The applicant must successlully pass the dcvelupmental course in ordcr to
continre tor the fall.

Immunization Policy

Out-of-State Student and Home-Schooled
Admission Criteria

measles/mumps/rubella (MMR) and tetanus/diphtherja ('fD).
Louisiana law (Act 251) requires first time tieshman to submit
proof of immunization against meningitis. Forms for documenting

Must meet one ofthe fbllowing criteria:
1. The in-state requirements listed above

immunization or establishing an exemption to this requirement are

of

AND

'Applicants
*+Applicants $ith less thaD a

Louisjana law (Act 1047), requires all new students bom after
December 31, 1956, to provide proof of immunization agailst

Admissions. Proof

enrollment. The student must

In-State Student Admission Criteria

respectively. Filing an
application for admission does not entitle an applicant to
Universiry housing or financial aid; nor is the filing of a housing
application, the assignment to a room, or the award offinancial aid

of

to fall

successfully pass the developmental course in order to continue
Fall Quarter. Students who meet the lbllo\aing requirerlents may
be admitred:

Aid Offic€,

immunity

includes documeotation of:
. two measles vaccines administered after January 1. 1968. one
which must have been given on or afler the firsl biflhday.
. a mumps and ruhelia vaccine. meningitis vaccine.
. a tetanus/diphthcria combination within the past l0 years.

have

successfully completed thc Gcncral Education Development Test
(GED). No student with an ACT composite less than 15 or SAT
less than 710 will be admitted. Students who require more than
one remedial course may fulfill this requirement by attending the

electronically tlrough the Louisiana Slude.t Tronsc pl System.
All high school transcripts should show a graduation date. grade
point average, and class mnk. Freshmen applicants may submit a
6- or 7-semesler transcript for admission and scholarship decision.
A fiflal transc pt must be received prior to enrollment.
Armngements for admission, housing, and reed-based financial
aid are made separately through the Admissions Ollice, Housing

available from the Office

considered may include age,

Freshman Admission

scores must be

received direclly liom the testing age.cy, on an official transcript
from the high school, or an official score report from testing
agency. Scholarship applicants must take the ACT or SAT at least
by December oftheir senior year ofhigh school.
High school and college transcipts must be oflicial documents
bearing the stamp or seal of the issuing institulion or submitted

Office, and Financial

to he

expcricncc, cthnic backgroutrd, and creative talent.
All high school grade point averages are calculated under
unitbrm policies on a 4.00 scale. For scholarships, the Ufliversity
may take into considcration special designation on high school
tmnscripts, such as honors and advanced placement courses.

Application packets are routinely sent to students who have
scores on the American College Test (ACT) or Scholastic
Aptitude Test (SAT) sent to the University. Applications are also

the applicatioo, official notice

students are encouraged to apply for admission. Loujsiara

Tech Llniversity may adnit students not meeting all stated
requirements. ln such cases, the admission decision will be
affected by the student's potential lor degree completion and the

2.

of

OR

ACT composite score of 23,/SAT 1060 or greater, high
school CPA of 2.5 or greater, high school graduadon
rank in top 257o of class, and require no more than one
remedialcourse

3.

OR

ACT composite score of 26/54T

ll70 or greater

require IIo more than oae remedial course

In the event of an outbreak of measles, mumps, meningitis, or
rubella, sludeots who have not provided documentation of
4

and

lnformation conceming

the Regents' high school

>

core

curriculum (TOPS) can be found on the LOSFA web site:

>

https://osfantweb.osfa.state.la.us/TOPSPort.nsf/.
Freshmen applicants who intend to enroll in the Fall should
apply by July 1 to be considered for priority enrollment and have
ACT or SAT scores and high school kanscripts on file. All
Aeshmen are strongly encouaged to panicipate in the orientation

>

Students desiring to transfer to Louisiana Tech University with
fewer than 18 semester hour$ of college-level course work from
a regionally accredited institution must have a minimum averall
grade point average of 2.25 (on a 4.0 scale), must meet the same
requir€melts as an e[tering iieshman, must be eligible to re-enter
the institution tiom which he/she is traosferring, and have no need
for remedial coursework. Students who have completed l8 or
more semesler hours of collegelevel course work (non-remedial
course work) ftom a regionally accredited institution must have a
minimum overall grad€ point average of 2.25 (on a 4.0 scale), no
need for remedial course work, and must be eligible to re-enter the
institution from which he/she is transferring. Stude[ts transferring
must submit arl application and a complete, official transcript from
each college attended, whether credit was earned or transferable.
Transcripts must be mailed directly ftom the college/university to
Louisiana Tech. Students who fail to acknowledge attendance at
any college or university in which they have been registered are

the

standards

othel institutiom

Louisiana Tech.
Provisiooal status may be granted prior to scheduled registration
dates on an individual basis. Provisioflal status is based on
incomplete or unolTicial transcripts, and, ifthe required karscripts
are not received by the efld ofthe first quarter, the student will not
be permitted to atteld subsequent quarters. When the required
transcripts are submitted and if the student is determined to have
been ineligible, no credit will be awarded for the initial quarter.
No credit eamed while under suspension from another institutiol
is accepted toward a degree at Louisiana Tech. Official Louisiana
Tech academic transcnpts are not provided to any student with
incomplete admissions records.
Accreditation status of transfer institutio[s is verified using the

Readmission students

of

)

Regents'

web site

at

who have attelded

another

college/university since they were last effolled at Louisiana Tech
must submit an ofEcial transcript fiom each college/udversity.
Transcripts must be mailed directly ftom the college/university to
Louisiana Tech- If the required transcripts are not received by the
end of the first readmitted quarter, the student will rot be
pelmittcd to attend subsequent quarters. If the required hanscripts
are submitted and the student is determined to have been ineligible

Accredited
U.S. Depdrtment o.f Educalion Database
Poslsecondary lFtitutions and Prcgrams. Transfer course work is
posted liom olficial transcripts received directly from institutions
accredited by the lollowing associations:

for readmissioo, no credit will be awarded for that quarter. Official

Louisiara Tech academic transc.ipts will not be provided to any
student with incomplete readmissiofl records.

Colleges and Schools,

International Admission

Commission on Higher Education
Northwest Commission on Colleges and Universities

of

of

Applicants for readmission to Louisiana Tech must complete an
application for admission when the student has not been enrolled
for one or more quarters (except for the Summer Quarter).

Education publication Accredited

North Central Association

Louisiana Board

Readmission Students

Inrtitutions of Postsecondary Edudltio , and through use of the

)
)

at

www.reqepts.state.la.us. Please be advised that the mat ces are
flot all-inclusive. There are additional couses that are articulated
between specific campuses. The Loui$iana Tech Admissions
Office can assist you with individual transfer credit evaluations.
Fulther, Louisiana Tech courses that are on the Statewide StudeDt
Transfer Cuide are indicated as such in the course description
section ofthis Catalog. Statewide articulaied courses are geflerally
courses that are accepted for general education tansfer credit. A
particular course MAY or MAY NOT be accepted as equivalent to
or substitute for a course in a specific discipline or major.

studelt will not be considered for admission until the time interval
of suspension has elapsed; where such interval is not clearly
defined, it is equal to a period compamble n) rules in place at

of

Westem Associatiofl of Schools and Colleges,
Accrediting Commission for Senior Colleges and

the
only courses taught
fteshman/sophomore level at Lauisiana Tech are accepted ftom a
junior/community college toward a degree at Louisiana Tech.
For students transfering from one public Louisiana college or
university to another public Louisiana college or utriversity, there
is a Statewide Studeot Transfer Cuide that indicates transfer
equivalencies. These transfer mat ces may be accessed tkough

No student is admitted if urder scholastic or disciplinary
from tulother college or university. A suspended

Middle States Association

Colleges

Louisiana Tech. Normally,

suspension

!

Schools and Colleges,
for Community and Junior

A maximum of 68 semester hours from a junior college or
community college may be applied toward a bachelor's degree at

attended,

on

of

Number of Ourlitv Points:
quality Doints
B
3 quality points
c
2 oualitv Doints
I qualitv Doint
D
F
0 oualitv ooints
The symbols "+" and "-" are disregarded.

conceming
probation, suspension, grades, grade point average, hours ptusued,

American Council

Schools,

4

ifenrolled, to being

of prior determinations at the

and

Grude

Aom Louisiana Tech. Evaluations

and hours eamed are based on Louisiana Tech's

Colleges

While all transfer course work is posted, the applicability of
specific courses for the chosen curriculum is determined by the
academic department head in conjunction with the college dea[,
Louisiana Tech computes the GPA on all courses attempted,
including repeated courses, courses with incomplete grades, and
those with any other grades, except grades of W, WA, WB, WC,
WD and No Credit, under this system:

Transfer Admission

regardless

westem Association

of

Universities.

informatio[ are sent to admitted students.

subject to having their admission canceled or,

Commission on Colleges

Accrediting Commission

program. Orientation includes testing for placeoent, the
opportuity to meet with a faculty advisor, and completion of
registration for the Fall. Announcements of dates and other

dismissed

Southem Association

All

undergraduates whose first language is not English must

take the Test ofEnglish as a Second Language (TOEFL) and score
higher than 525 (195 on the computer-based test) in order to be

Collgges and Schools,

Higher Leaming Commission
New England Association of Schools and Colleges, lnc.,
Commission on lnstitutions ofHigher Education

admitted. Applicants must submit academic records from their
country that are at least equivalent to the admission requirements
5

A student may be eligible fat concutent adhission to the
University ifthe following requirements are met:
o an overall academic average of 3.0 (B) or better on all subjects

for American studenls. Students who takc the TOEFL are not
required to take thc ACT (except for architecture applicants), but i!
is strongly advised lbr placement purposcs. Students from English
speakiflg countries must take the ACT. AII students must provide

taken during thc previous 2 years;

linancial support iII accordance with lmmigration
regulations. Al1 other hnmigation and Naturalization Service

proof

of

.

requirements must be met for admission. All admitted students
must have sufficient knowledge ofthe English language to benefit
from a program of study.
All undergraduates whose first language is not Eflglish must
take the TOEFL. Undergraduate applicants who score 525 (195 on
the comput€r-based test) oa more on the exam and who meet all

AND
a preferred ACT composite score of 23 (1060 SAT V+M)
submitted to the University;

AND

r

recommendation by the high school principal.
The student may enroll in one University couse per quarter.
Upon admission to the University as a fieshman, the credits eamed
in Ihi\ program ma) be use,.l to satis$ degree requiremenr(.

other admission qualifications may proceed with an academic

Forms

progrem.

for

these progmms can

be obtained through

the

Admissions Office.

Applicants from foreign countries must meet the guidelines set

forth in Louisiana Tech's Intemational Admission publication.

Summer Enrichment Program for High School
Students

Contact the Admissions Omse for a copy.

The Summer Enrichment at Tech (SET) program is designed to
enable capable high school juniors to invest the summer between
their junior and senior years in University studies. For nearly 40
years, SET has been an outstanding success. Special effort is made
to choose courses that will not conflict with twelfih-gade high

Visiting and Speciel Admission
Admission under these criteria is limitcd to a specific progranr

for one qua er. The student is not regularly admined to

the

University, not eligible for financial aid, oor approvcd to pursue a

cu.riculum. No transcripts are required; however proof of

school cources.

satisfaotory completion of course prerequisites may be required.
Transfer credit will be awarded. If at a future date the student

wishes

Grades and credits are recorded by the Registrar but will be
validatcd to the student's transcript only a1ler application tbr

to transier to Louisiala Tech, the regular admissions

validation of the credits.

procedures and requirements must be followed.

Ior

Inter-Institutional Cooperative Program
Louisiana Tcch University and Grambling State University

nrore information on SET wri!e ro.
Summer Enrichment at Tcch
P.O. Box 3178

Louisiana Tech University
Ruston. Louisiana 71272-0001

facilitate a coope.ative program, the Inter-institutional

Cooperative Prqgmm (lCP), which enables free student exchange
bctween the two institutions- This makes it possible for students 10
enroll for courses at both universities. Faculty exchange bctwcen
the two institutions is also a part ofthe program.
Application for courscs to be taken on the cooperating campuses
must be made at the institurion where admissions requirements
have been met and degree progmms are being pursued. Credits
gained as an ICP student may apply toward a degree at the home

Summer Scholars Program
Students \rith exceptional academic records may participate

ill

Louisiana lech's Summer Scholars Prograz, which allows
students who will be entering I'reshmen in the Fall to get an early
start by cnrolling in the Summer Quarter. Special scholarships arc
available tbr quaiifying students,

or matriculatiol university. The student's divisional dean or
authorized representative must approv€ the cour$e or courscs

Summer Orientation Program
Orientation programs are held under the direction

selected and the course load, A copy of the student's report card
bearing thc official seal will be fumished to the home institution at
reporting time by the visited institution. Credit lrom the ICP
classes is reported on the home school's lransc pt as transfer
work. To be eligible to participate in the ICP program, a student

of

the

Division ofAdmissions. Basic and Career Shrdies.
New freshmen who have been accepted tbr the Eall Quarter are
encouraged to attend one of the sessions of summer oricntatiol.
Each student selects courses and completes regislration for the Fall
Quarter, except for payrrlent ol'lees. Close academic direction and
personal attention are accomplished tkough faculty advising. A
special program for parents is available in order to make the
hansition ftom high school a smooth and orderly process lor
stude[ts aod pajents. Two special sessions for tmnsfer students are

must pay {ull-time tuition at thc home institution. ICP students
reccivc services from the Division of Student AIIairs at the home
institution, the institution where admissions requirements have
been met and degree programs are being pursued.

(Louisiana Tech Barksdale, extension classes, and credil gxams
are not included in the ICP program.)

also conducted.

Early and Concurrent Admission

o entation. Information is given to assist students with
registration and to enhance their college experience. See the
Academic Calendar in the Schedule of Classes for dates each

A mini-orientation is held for all new students not attending

summer

High school students may be considered for earl1 udmission to
ifttie lbllowing requirements are met:
. an overali academic avcmgc of 3.0 (B) or better on all work
pursued during 3 years (6 semesters) of high school;

the Uniyersity

.

Louisiana's Residency Regulations

AND
a minimum ACT composite score of 25 (l130 SAT V+M)
submilted prior to June

.

quarter.

The residency status of an applicant or student is determined in
accordance with the University of Louisiana System regulations

l;

and is based upon evidence provided in the application for
admission and related documents. Residency status for
undergraduate $tudents is dct,snnined by an Admissions Officer

AND

recommendation by the high school principal.
The student may be enrolled full- or part-time. Upon eaming a
minimum of 24 semester hours at the Univcrsity. the student is
issued a diploma by the high school last attended.

after the completed application for admission has been submitted.
Graduate students must apply through rhe Craduate School.

6

immediatcly prior to their release from active duty may enroll as
Louisiana residents (including dependents). during a period not
to exceed six months after the date ofrelease providcd that their
term ofactive duty shall have been not less thao 12 consecutivc

The regulations are based primarily on thc locatio[ of the home

of

employment. Residency status may not be
acquired by an applicant or student while residing in Louisiana for
the primary purpose ofattending school.
Residency status is not determined for graduate students
registered for 3 scmester hours or less and undergraduate students

and the place

months.

8. A

member of the Armed Forccs who was a resident of
Louisiana immediately prior to entering the Armed Forces
retains the ght for him/her or any of his,her dcpcnde'nts to be
classified as a resident as lorlg as he/she is in the Armed Forces
and lbr a two-year period after leaving the Armcd Forccs.

registered for 6 semester hours or less.
All students classified incorrectly as residents are subject to
reclassification and payment of all non-resident fees not paid.
incorect classificatiofl .esults from false or concealed facts by thc
student, the student is also subject to university discipline.
lt is thc student's responsibility to provide Louisiana Tech with
such evidence as deemed necessary to establish the student's
residency sta!us.
Any student classified as a nonresident may appeal his,her
classification to Louisiana Tech University's Appeals Commiftee.

lf

An appeal form may be obtained fiom and submjtted to

9.

under any

a

Academic Renewal
Undergraduate students who havc dropped out or have been
suspended because of poor academic perlon'nance may request to
stan over with the status of an eltering lreshman at LouisiaDa
Tech Univcrsity under the provisions of academic renewal. The
following conditions apply.

l. At

least thrce consecutive calendar years must elapse
of the quartcr in which the student was last
registered tbr credit at any college or university and being
between the end

enrolled under academic renewal.
The student must submit a writtcn application for academic
renewal to the Academic Renewal Subcommittee of thc

2.

Enrollment Management Council. This appiicatioi must

student r€siding with hivhcr parents who enrolls as a

ofhisfter

declared a

Bulldog Out-of-State Fee Scholarship

be

received by the subcommittee by the end ol lhe ofticial last class
day afthe first quarter ofatteudance at Louisiana Tcch. It should
also indicate any circumstances thal have changed since the last
enrollment, which would suppon a reasonable expectation ofthe

nonresident is classified as a residenr if his/her parenls move to
Louisiana and acquire residence as defined in these regulations.
3. A studert may be declared a resident if either parent is a
graduate of Louisiana Tech. A student who graduates with an
associate's or higher degree may be classified as a resident for
subsequent enrollment at Louisiana Tech.
4. A person may be classified as a resideflt of Louisiana at the
end of 12 consecutive months of residence if he/she has bee[
employed full time in Louisiana, and ifduring that period he/she
has not been registercd at Louisiana Tech Unjversity for more
than 3 semester hours or its equivalent in any quarter (this
number of semester hours could be 6 per semester at other
educational instilutions in Louisiana). A person who is unable to
be employed and hos not been registered in afly educational
institution for more than 6 semester houN, or its equivalent in
any semestcr (3 semester hours at Louisiana Tech) may acquire
residence in Louisiana5. A student who is married to a Louisiana resident may acquire
the residence status

of the foregoing provisions shall be

Undergraduatc students who are not residents of Louisiana may
apply for a Bulldog Scholarship, which covers all out-ot'-state fees,
provided they meet the academic qualifications. Contact thc Office
of Admissions for more information.

resident if the parents have established a bona fide residence in
Louisiana. Ordinarily, a parent is considered to have eshblished
a residence in Louisiana if the parent actually resides and is
employed full-time in the state, A parent who is unable to be
employed or who is a house-spouse may be comidercd to have
established a residence in Louisiana if there is convincing
evidence that the parelt continuously resides in Louisiana. If
only one parent qualifies as a resident of Louisiana, the student
shall be classihed as a resident provided that the studelt resides
with the parent who is a resident of Louisiana, An individual
who resides irl Louisiana and is employed full-time in another
state may be classified as a resident. ln such cases, aPproPriate
documentary evidence must be presented.

6. A

no1 lose the riSht to be classified

resident of the state,

status:

2. A

of Louisiana does

Registration Receipt Card) and he/she has established residence

the

living with his,her parents is classified as

resident

ofemployment in a l'oreign country.
10. Ar alien who has been lawfully admjtted to the U.S. for
pemranent residcnce as an immigrant (proof of such status in
his,4rer possession oftwo valid forms: I-15l-Alien Registration
Receipt Card or passpoft stamp evidencing tcmporary Alien

Admissions Office. Hale flall.
lf an appeal is approved, it becomes effective du ng the quarter
in which the appeal is approved. lf the appeal is the result ofa
mid-quartcr change in status (e.g maniage), the appeal becomes
effective for the following quartgr.
The following conditions may be used io determining residency

l. An applicant

A

as a resident during pcriods

candidate's academic success. Submit the applicatioo to:
Enrollment Management Council, Louisiana Tech University,
P.O. Box 3178, Ruston. Louisiana '71272-Ooll1.

3. The

Academic Renewal Subcommittee

will

review

the

application and determine the candidate's eligibility for rcDewal
prior to the end of the student's first quaner of enrollmcnt at
Louisiana Tech.
4. No prior academic credit caries lbrward as part of a degree
program; however, the prior record remains a visible part ofthe
student's transcript.
5- If gralted, the date of academic renewal is entered upon the
transcript along with a statemeflt prohibiting usc of previously
eamed credits and rluality points to meet degree requirernents, to
compute the grade point average lcading toward undcrgraduate
certilicates or degrees, or to determine graduation stafus.
6. Upon being granted academic renewal. the student has status
as an entering Aeshman wilh no credits attempted and no quality
points eamed.
7, A student who demonstrates cofipetency in a given arca may
be allowed advanced standing (without ctedit) or a waiver of
requirements just as any enteriag lreshman. Credit exams may
be taken for courses ir which grades ofC or higher were eamed.
8. Academic renewal may be granted to a person oniy once,
regardless of rhe instirutions atended.

spouse.

person who resides in Louisiana for at least two years,
exclusive of military service. and then moves to another state or
foreign country retains the right to enrolI as a resident (including
dependents) for a period equal to the number ofyears residing in
Louisiana. The right shall expire upon the person's residing for a
period of two years in another state or foreign country.
7. A member of the Armed Forces cunently stationed in
Louisiana and hivher deperdents shall be classified as Louisiana
residents. Service personnel lvho were statiofled in Louisiana
7

9.

c.edit exam. Refer (o the Louisiana Tech Credit Lxan sections of this
Catalog for additional information.
,MATH l00B-C scncs as a replaccment for MATH l0) for students
required to e roll in MATH 100.
r*Various revicw nraterials for thc Math Crcdit Exams are available
free ofcharge by arcessing the web site www.rehanna.paeeoulnet.
Select the desired course, theD "Syllabus." then selecl "lnstructions for
Accessirg Revic$, Matcrials." Pdnt thc instruction sheet and follow the

Students are cautioned that many undergraduale prof-essional
curicula, graduate, and professional schools compute the
undergraduate grade point average over all hours attempted
whcn considering applicatitrns lor admissiun.
10. 'l ransfer students who have previously been granted
academic renewal will use the application procedure described
above fbr consideralion o[ transfer olrenewal.
I
Academic renewal does not pertain to accumulated financial

l.

stnted instructions.

aid history. Accumulated quarters and award limits include all

Crit€ri,

Subi€ct

quarlers of enrollment.

ACT less than or
equal to 17, or Verbal +
Math SAT lirss thafl or
ReadiDg

Uni!ersity

Placement Requirements for English,
Mathematics, and University Seminar

Semlnar

equal to 850
Reading ACT Breater than
or cqual to 18, or Vcrbal +

entry-level college courses is based on the
Enhanced ACT/SAT test sqorc$. If no scorcs are on file in the
Office ofAdmissions or the Office ofthe University Registrar, the
score wiLl be considered to be 0 in all areas at the time of
Placement

in

-frsnsfer stud€nts must satisf] the same placement
requirements as beginning lieshmen with the exception of
University Seminar:
Universi Seminar

N€w Freshmen

Criterir

Phcement

English ACT less than or equal to

English

17. or verbal SAT less than or

thaD

or equal to 450.
English ACT greater than or equal
to 10, or Verbal SAT greater than
or cqual to 680

Placement in
ENCL 099

17 Rcading ACT, 0-85{l Vcrbal + Math
SAT, and transferring in l€u€r than 18

0

credit hours
l8 or highcr Reading ACT, 86(l or higher
Verbal + Math ACT. and transfening in
fewer than l8 senrester credit hours
All students who transfer in 18 or rnorc
semester credit hours

ENGL IOI

ENCL

l0l

credit

ganted if English
ACT/Vc.bal SAT
scorc camed within
the Drevious 5 yrs,

Subittt

Criterir

ACT less
than or equal lo
N4ath

Mrth

inclusive, or Math

sAT

430-510

Placement
Plscement in MATH 099

ACr

22-23

inclusive, or Math

sAT

Placement in

exam is availablc
MATII I|]O,

for

Placemcnt

in MATH l0l

Not

sA

560-580

MAfH I0l. Advance preparEtion is
,ecessary for the exam++.

Math ACT grcatcr

Crcdit tbr MATH l0l is grantcd if
Math ACT/SAT score was eamed

greater than or
equal to 590

(l

c.edit)

Option to enroll in UNIV
100 (

I credit)

of three (3) attempts (inctuding drop 'W" attempts) will be
allowed for the course. The student will be suspended from the
University for failure to meet developmental course completion
requirements if suecessful completion is not achieved after a
maximum of three (l) attempts, or if the tbur quarter time limit is
not met. Students will [ot bc pcmitted to dcclarc and registcr for a
degree program until developmental program requiremenls are

elisible for Msth Credit Exam

Placement in MATH l0l or take and
pass Credit Exam to eam credit fbr

than or equal to
26, or Math SAT

100

quartcrs of cnrollmcnt at Louisiana Tcch University. A maximum

b),passing

Math ACT 24-25
irclusive, or Math

t

onlion to cnroll in LNIV

complete those developmenlal couNes within the first four

MATH t00+. No credit

520-550

inclusive

(3 crcdns)

couses numbered 099 in English and mathematics.
A student whosc ACT,'SAT scorc places them in any of the
developmental (099) courses must register for and successfully

inclusive

Math

l0l

Developmental Education Program

to 420
18-21

Placement

Course Placement
Option to eoroll in LINIV

This program is intended to assist academically under prepared
students in developing their abilities to meet the lequirements of
collegeJevel courses- The components of this program are

17. or Matb SAT
lcss thcn or cqual

Math ACT

- Transfer Student

ACT/SAT Store

equal to 430
Unglish AC'l greater than or equal

lo t8, or Verbal SAT $eater

Placemenl in LrNM00
credit ho r)

(l

Math SAT g.ealer than or
equalto 860

admission and registration. Registration inlbrmation lbr the ACT
can be obtained through Student Services, Keeny Hall 310.

Subiect

Placement
Placerllcnt in LINM0I
(3 credit hours)

successf'ully completed.

Cldss atlendance

withiD the previous five years.

Eligible 1l] enroll in N,l,{TIi l0l or
MATH or Statistics cou.se that has

MATH

l0l as rhe only

is

reduce his/her coursc load, the student will bc rcquired to drop any
regular courses before a.y course in the uevelopmental Education
Program is dropped.

Math

prerequisite.

If a student is suspended f'or fajlure to meet developmental
course complctjon requirements, he/she may appeal for

Eligible for Math Credit Exam to

reinstatement

eam credit for MATI{ ll2
(Trigonomctry). Refbr to thc
curriculum requirements in this
Catalog to determine need lor
MATH ll2 crcdit in a spccafic
major. Advance preparation

in the Developmental [ducation Progmm

After 4

uoexcused absences, the student will
automatically be given a grade of l- in the course. Withdrawal
ftom the developmental education classes will not be permitted
unless there gre extenuating circumstances. I[ a sludent needs to

mandatory.

to the

Developmental Suspension Appeals

Committee, chaired by the Director of
Resource Center.

lfa studelt elects

fie Bulldog

Achievement

to appeal, the appeal should be

submitted b€tbrc thc suspcrsion quarter begins so t}Iat it can be
acted upon by thc Developmental Suspcnsion Appeals Committcc
by noon on the day of General llegistration/f'ee Payment. lf the
eppeal is approved by the Committee, the Director will notiry the
University Regisfiar and thc rcinstatcd studcnt's rcgistration status

is

recessarv lor the €xam**.
NOTE: Pcrmission to take a crcdit cxam in a givcn coursc will be
denied those students who have previously attempted the course and/or the

will
E

be activated.

No credit is allowed in any curriculum for any courses
aatalog number beginning with 0 (e.g., English 099).

Honors Curriculum - Foundations 2l
The Honors curriculum is called Foundations 21 and comprises
21 semester hours of honors courses. Normally taken in the in the

with a

freshman and sophomore year, these courses count toward the 45
semester hours ofGeneral Education Requirements (GER) needed
for baccalaureate de$ee cendidacy. Upon completion of the 21
hours students receive an Honors designation on their academic
transcript and an Honors Scholar Certificate.
Stude[ts may further take 6 hours of Honors course work. These

University Seminar
University Seminar is a l- to l-credit hour course for entering
freshmen and select transfe! students. The course is designed to
orient new students to the University environment and provide
infomation about available campus resources. The course is
taught by instuctors aom all walks of the University. Instructors
present information about campus resources, time management,
and academic regulations as well as lectures on a variety oftopics
including health, sfess, safety, campus involvement, afld career
developmelt. Additionally, University Seminar 101, which is the
3 credit hour format, builds reading and study skills fundamentals
esse[tial for success iII callege.

classes may also count within the student's major arca of
specialization with permission of the depanment head and the
Director ofthe Honors Progmm. Students must receive at least a B
grade if the seminar is to count for honors qedit. After 6 hours,
students write a senior thesis (3 credit hours), supewised by an
appropriate Honors firculty member in the student's area of
specialization. This qualifies them as a S€nior Honors Scholar.
When complete, Senior Honors status is designated on the
stude[t's academic transcript.

The Honors Program
Louisiana Tech's Honors Program is designed to meet the needs
of students ofexceptionsl ability and motivatioo. Honors students
may tak€ sp€cial Honors classes, which are usually smali and
taught by some of the best ard most innovative faculty. Smaller
classes and challenging professoc provide greater interaction
between students and faculty and among the students themselves.
They also make it possible for professors and students to explore
topics in $eater depth or at a higher Ievel ofsophistication than in
regular classes. ln addition to special classes, Hono$ students
enjoy a number of privileges including priority registration,
designated housing, and access to social, academic, and cultural

Freshman Year

Desimated Honors Seminars

I
Sophomorc Year
D€s jgnated HonoE SeminaB
12

Senior Year
Designated Honols S€minars
SEnior Honols Thesis ...........

events designed specifically for them.
Honors students may also work toward fomal recognition of

F

Honors studeflts who complete the Foundations 21
curiculum receive an Honors Scholar designation on
their official academic fanscript, an Honors Scholar
certificate, and recognition for their achievement at
graduation.

Honors students may also receive Senior Honors
Scholar designation by completing 9 semester hours of
Honors classes at the 400-1eve1, including a senior
thesis.

Studeflts enlering Louisiana Tech as freshmen, who have a
composite score of 26 on the ACT (or a comparable score on the
SAT) and/or graduated in the top l0% of their high school
graduating class are invited to apply to the Honors Program.
Students who do not meet these requirements but who wish

.6
.3
9

superior achievement in two ways:

>

9

tojoin

the Honors Program will be considered on an individual basis.
Cootinuing or txansfer students above the classification of
freshman may apply with a cumulative GPA of3.3 or better.
For more information, contact:
Dr. Brain C. Etheridge, Director
The Honors Program
P,O- Box 10078

Louisiana Tech University
Ruston, Louisiam 71272-0001
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Chapter 3 - Academic Policies
A

Semester Hour Load

Student Classification
regular student

is one who has satisfied all

The maximum load allowed without special permission is

entrance

A degree candidatc or a student with a B average (1.0), both
overall and in the preceding quarter, may be permittcd to.egister
for more than 12 hours, Students attempting to register for 13 or
14 semester hours will require written approval from their
acadenric dean in the fonn oftheir dean's signature and a specilio
approval statement on the advising f'orm or drop/add form.
Students requesti.g to register for more than 14 semester hours
will require approval and signature from their academic dean and
the Vice President Ior Academic Afhirs.

audited courses,

A

pstlli

e u,rdergraduste stadent is one enrolled in fewer

than 8 semester hours for the quarter.
A visiting sludent ;s one who has not bcen regularly admitted to

the University and is not approved to pursue a curiculum. TIis
admission is for one quarter- A student is not eligible to register
lbr an addilional quader under the visiting student classification
without rcapplying.
A transJet student is one who has previously enrolled at another
college or university prior to enrolling at Tech.
A post-baccalaurcqte studenl holds at least one bachelor's
degree from an accredited college, but has not been admitled to

thc

Graduatc School and

is not

pursuing

Correspondence or Intemet cources and concurrcnt enrollments

at other institutions are considered as pan of this load and must
also be approved by the dean.

As for a minimum load. lull-time undergraduate students must
be registered for 8 semester hours. A degree candidate may carry
only the courses required for graduation at the end of the quarter

a

prescribed
undergraduate cunicLrlum. A post-baccalaureate student may not
take classes for graduate credit, and any course taken to make up
undergraduate deficjencies cannot be later transfe[ed for graduate
credit, A sludenl who holds a bachelor's dcgree and is pursuing a

curriculum leading

to

another bachelor's degree

is

and

A

Senior

rnore

No credit is allowed in any curriculum for any course with a
catalog nunrber beginning with zero (0) (e.9. ENGL 099). These
developmental courses are open only to those students who place
in them by examination.
Courses are numbered

Nurnb€r of Hours Earned:

as follows:

freshmen, l00Jevel;

sophomores, 200-level: juniors, 300Jevel; seniors, 400-level;
graduale students, 500- & 600-levcl.
Studeflts with a Freshman or Sophomore classification are not
eligible to regjster for 400-level (Senior) courses without thc
writteD approval ofthe Academic Dcan (or the Dean's designated
representative) of the col]ege responsible for that specitic subject

-29 hours eamed
30-59 hours eamed
anl-89 hours camcd
90 houn eamed - graduation
l

Semester Hour/Quarter Calendar

and course)

Louisiana Tech tlniversilv operates on a quarter calendar, but
the unit oI academic credit awarded is the semcstff hour. This is
accomplished by increasing the amount of contact time per class
meeting. One and one-fourth hours (75 minutes) of recitation
(class meeting) each week is usually awarded olle semester hour
ofacademic credit; two 75-minut€ class meetings each week yield
two semester hours; three 75-minute meetings yield three semester
hours. and so on. Two or more periods of laboratory work per

Cefiain 400Jevel courses may be taken by graduate studcnts for
in such cases, graduale sludents complete
additional research assignmcnts of graduate-level rigor, The letter
G in parentheses, (G), appears at the end of those 400-level

graduate credit;

undergraduate course descriptions which arc approved for
graduate level work. When taught for graduate credit, those
courses are taught by Craduate Faculty.

Only students admitted to the Graduatc School may enroll in

week arc normally counted as one recitation, yieldiog one
semester hour of academic credit. Credit for each course is

500-

described in the Courses oJ lnstructior section in the back of this
Catalog using a three-part numerical description. The first digit
indicates the number of lab contact houls per week. The second
digit is the number of lecture periods per week (75 minute class
meetings). The llnal digit indioates the oredit awarded for the class
in senrester hours. For exampl€, the annotation 0-3-3 would mean
lhat a qourue had 0 lab contact hours, 3 lecturc periods per week,
and successful completion of the course $,ould yield 3 semester

&

600-1evel courscs.

Registration and Advisement
Students may attend class only after cornpletion of advisement

and registration, which includes payment

of tuition and

l-ees.

Registration days and dctailed regishation and tuitiorl/fee payment
procedures are contained in the Schedule o/ C/asses published
each quarter, and available online at BOSS.LaTech.cdu.
Continuing students have the option of usiog web registration and
tuition/f'ee payment through their Buildog Online Student Sysrem
(BOSS) account or by visiting the Registmr's Officc and tlrc
Cashier's Office.
Students who are curently enrolled are expected to regjster for
the next quarter during the early registration period conducted the
last tfuee weeks of each quarter. Currently cnrollcd students can
also participate in schedule adjustment during this period.

hours of academic credit.

Approvecl University Academic Calendars are publishcd and
on thc Univcrsity website at URL

changes updatcd

httn://www.latech.edu/reqistrar/calendar.shtml

full{ime student.

is considcred ftlll-time with 6 or

Course Numbers

Classification b Hours Earned

Junior

he considered a

graduate student

Credit examinations and classes taken lbr audit do not count in a
student's load.

an

A grud.lale sludent holds at least a bachelods degree from a
regioflally accredited institution (or in the case of an intemational
student, from a recognized intemational institution) and has gained
admission to Louisia.{ Tech University's Graduatc School.

Freshman
Sophomore

still

graduate hours.

undergraduate regular student.

Cl,ssific,tion

12

semester hours for undergraduate students, 9 semester hours for
graduate students. This also applies to a full Summer Quarter. Six
semester hours are maximum for any six- or three-week session
during the Summer-

requirements. is qualified to pursue a curriculum leading to a
degree, and is pursuing one of the prescribed curicula of thc
University.
A full-time mdergruduate student is one enroued in at least 8
semester hours for thg quaner, excluding credit examinations and

.

l0

The deadline date for dropping a class with a W grade is listed in
thc University Academic Calerdar published in the Schedule of
C',/.r.!es each quarter and online at www-latech.edu.
A student may be administratively dropped from a class, or
more thafl one class, or liom the rolls of the University, if hivher
dean considers such action to be in the best intcrest ofthc class or
the University, In such a case, the dean will decide whether the
student will be given a W or an F.

Ncw students and .eadmitted students will complete advisement,

registration,

and tuitio fee payment during the

General

Rcgistration period.
Late Registration is allowcd during the first three regular class
days. A Late Registration fee is assessed during this period.
Students who have registered may also add or drop classes during
these tfuee days.
Students who are selected for participation in iorensics, band,
choir, chorus. orcheslra, and private music lessons after the final
day to add a class may still be allowed to add the activity by
obtaining their dean's permission. Such course additions will be
considereci only during the first four weeks ofthe quarter.
Department heads or appointed faculty members advise during
the scheduled registration advisement period; however, the studeot
should be well acquainted with his/her particular curriculum, as

Resigning From the University
To resign from Louisiana Tech University. a student obtains a
resignation card fiom the Registrar's ofTice. ohtains the applicable
signatures listed in thc instructions, and submits the card to the
Registrar's Ofl'ice. The l.D. card should be tumed in to the Tcch
Express Offrce, located in the Student Center. A resignation is not
offrcial until the required card is on file in the Registrar's Office.
When a student resigns before the close of Late Registrlrtion, the
permanent record will reflect only that he/she registered and
resigned. When a studcnt resigns during the tirst eight weeks of

well as any special advising and regishatiofl rgquirements of
his/her department or collcgc.
Sttdents arc responsible fu laking the cou,ses rcquied in
their cuticulm as lhq/ arc oflered and are responsible for
completifig aft! prcteqdsites th are required.

the quarter, the grade

Class Attendance
Louisiana Tech University uses the Class Attendance Policy of
the Univcrsity of Louisiana System. This policy applies to all
undergraduate and graduate students. Minimum class attendance
regulations tbr the colleges and universities ullder the co[trql of
the Board are as followsl
1 .
Class attenda[ce is regarded as an obligation as well as a
privilege, and all studeots are expected to atte[d regularly and
punctually all classes in which they are enrolled. Failrre to do so
may jeopardize a student's scholastic standing and may lead to
suspension tiom Louisiana Tech.

2.

Each instructor shall keep

a

in

professors

be assigned.

A gradc ofF for each

Appeal Process for Course
Drop/Resignation after the End of the
Eighth Week
Approval ofan appeal lbr dropping a course or resigning may be
granted by the student's academic dean only for a documsnted
reason which prohibited accomplishing the process before the

pennanent attendance

record for each class. Thcse records are slrbject to inspection by
appropriate Unive.sity offi cials.
3. A student shall submit excuses for all class absences to
the appropriate instructor within three class days affer the
sfudent retums to the respectivc class. The instructor may excuse
the student for being obsent and will also accept an official
University excuse. An official University-excused absence is an
absence that results from the student's participation in a
University-sponsored activity requiring the student to miss class
in order to participate in the activity. Examples include (but are
not limited to) participstion in debate team activiti€s, academicrelaled presentations. conferences, or seminar activities, NCAA
athlctic tcam travel. It is the student's responsibility to obtain
verification of paflicipation from the faculty sponsor for the

activity

ofW will

will be

recorded for aDy student who leaves without
following resignation procedures. A student living in the
dormitories or housing who leaves without proper resignation will
forfeit the unused ponion of any payment or deposit made to the
University.

class

quarterly deadline and/or the completion ol'the course(s).
The student will initiate thc appeal request ir writing with their
academic dean. Afler review, and with thc dcan's written approval,
a grade of W (or resignation with W grades) will be assigned.
Examples of cases eligible for appcal are illness or injury to
stude[t, death in studenfs immediate family, natural disaster, or
military duty. Extraordinary cases do not includc djssatisfactiofl
with an anticipatcd grade, a belated decision to change a major,
ignorance ofor failure to follow University policy and procedure.

Repeating a Course
will be computed into the
cumulative grade point average. For courses that cannot be
All

questiofl and provide the verilication to their
within the spccified time period above. The

attempt$ at a repeated course

repeated for credit, only the last attempl is computed into the total
houls edtned. Students who cam an F in a course must repeat the

with a passing grade in order to cam credit. (See
Grddualion Req irements and A(ademic Standurds for an
explanation of the method by which quality points are used in
determining averages lbr graduation and for probation and
cource

Registra/s OfIce does not issue excuses for absences.

a freshman or

sophomore student receives
4. When
excessive unexcused absences (109o of the total classes) in any
class, thc instructor may recommend to the student's academic
dean that the snrdent bc dropped from the rolls ofthat class and

suspension.) The last attempt of a repeated oourse is considered as
the final grade.

given an appropriate grade.
5. Faculty members are required

to state in writing and
explain to the studcnt their expectations in .egard to class
aftendance prior to the closc ofthe drop/add period.

Auditing

a Course

To audit a course, the applicant must be eligible for admission to

the University in one of the stated admission categories for

Dropping a Course

undergraduatc or graduate students. Permission to audit a physical
education activity class ust be obtaincd from the Health and
Exercise Sciences department head. A student auditing one or
more classes must follow the regular rcgistration procedure and
notiry the University Registrar's office of their intent to "audit"
the course prior to the end ofthc drop/add period.
Students auditing courses will be charged thc samc amount of
nrition and fees as students taking the course for credit. Horus

To drop a course a student must have the consent (signalue) of
his,/her academic advisor or department head on the propcr
drop/add foml and the form must be processed through the
Registrar's Office. The w grade is assigned when a student drops
an individual class aftcr the final date lbr late rcgistration (third
class day) has passed and before thc cnd ofthe first eight weeks of
a quarter. After that date, dropped courses are assigned an F grade.

t7

taken f-or audit are not factored into a stud€nt's lilll time load and
vcrifv firll-time enrollment.
Thc auditing student is not requi.ed ro do thE work of a regular
sludent; however, a reasonablc amount of class attendance is

Advanced Placement (AP) Program Credit

are not used to

The University recognizes col[ege-level courses laken in
secondary schools undcr the College Uoard Advanccd Placement
(AP) program. Students who havc compieted these rests should
have their scores scnt to the Adnlissions Olliqe. Students may earn
up to 30 semeste, credil hours through the Al, program.

expected if the audited course i5 ro appear on the student's
permane.l record. An audit may not be changed to credit, or vice
versa, after registration closes (end

oflate registration).

The College Level Examination

Changing a Major

(CLEP) Subject Examinations

To qhangc an acadcmic major, the student should follow this

A student may gain college credir in a number of subjecrs by
achieving the recommended scorc for credit at Louisiana Tcch.
The CLEP is administered narionally by Educational Testing
Service (ETS). The examination may be taken Wednesday ol the
third week of each monlh ar Louisiana Tech unon eppliration ro
the Coordinator of thc Testing Center or at any national CLEP
Center. lt€gisffation should be filcd 15 working days prior to tcst
date. Scorcs are provided by E'IS through its transcript service.
Lists of subjecl examinations available may be obtained from the

procedure:

Ch{nging a Major - Online Form rnd Inrtructions:
o Co to Louisiana Tcch's web site ( www-latech.edu),
. C[ick on Current Students, and then Records, Registration,
Registrar.

o Clu k on thr Academic Vajor ( harrges menu irem.
. Print out the form, and lbllow thc instructions p.ovided. Oncs
the studcnt has obtained the signatures, retum thc form to the
Registrar's Oftice (KH 207). Student Informarion System
changes will bc completed by the Registrar's staff.
Changing a Major in Pcrson:

.

.
.

Program

i]0. The studcnt's academic dean
must approve the acceptability o1' thc credit toward a degrec
program. A studenl rvill not bc allowed to receive credil based
Testilg Ccltcr, Keeny Hall

Conle to the Regishals Officc (KH 207), and pick up an
Academic Major Change form.

upon the CLEP subject exam ifhe/she has attcmpted and passed or
failed the course. Credit by CLEP exams is limited to J0 scmester
hours. Applications lor CLEP subject exaDrs may bc obtained
from any test oeDtcr participating in the frogram.

Obtain thc signatures required.
Rcturn thc fo.m to the llegistrar's Of1ice. Student Information
System changes will be completed by the Registrar's staff.

Louisiana Tech Credit Examinations

Change of Address/Phone Number

Credit examinations are administered in some subject areas lor
ofthe student who believes hclshc has already attained
the level ol knowledgc required in rhe course(s). Thc procedure
for .egistering for credit by examinalion is as follows:
the benefit

Studerts are responsib)e lbr kccping the University inl-ormed of
addrcss and telephone number changes as soon as they occur.
Current students can make addrcss and phone numher changes
online via his,/her BOSS account. 'l hese changes can also be made
in writing at the Registrar's Office (Keeny Hall 207).
The University u,ill considcr all correspondence majled to a
student at the addrcss crrrently on file to have been receivcd,
unlcss it is retumed to the seDder.

l. Students may register lor crcdit by examination in any
approved couNe, but only during regular registration pe ods.
No exam can bc given to a student who has oot properly
registcred for the exam. Permission 1o take a crcdit exarn in a
given course is denied to students who prcviously attempted the
course for credit, eamed crcdit in a higher sequence coursc, or
did not receive approval fiom the deparrment head responsible
for the course.
2. Each credit by eram has a section number of L01 and
will be entcrcd on the student's registralion l'orm or added during
the "add period." Regular University tujtion/fees will apply for

Veteran's Certifi cation
Louisiana Tech Univcrsity provides Veteran's liaison sL'wice
with the Veteran's Administration (VA) for studenrs eligible to
receive VA cducational benefits. I.'or more infbrmation, students
may contact the Veteran's Certiiyirs Official in the Office of the
University Registrar, Kccny Hall Room 207. or by email at

billing purposes.

reqistraraotlatech.edu.

3. The student's registration record will reflect tie credit by
exam course(s) l-or rvhich thc student registered; these courscs
will not, howcvcr. be added into the total semester hour load of

Credit by Examination and Other
Non-University Sources

the student for deternining "f'Lrll-time" sratus. but will

be

counted for the purpose ofdetermining fees.
Exams are administercd according to the times listed in
lhe Schedule of Classes or times assigned by the dcpartment
head. Exams are normally schcduled during the tirst three class
days ofa quarter.

Lor.risiana Tech Univemity subscribes !o thc concept that
individuals possessing knowledge equivalcnt to that attaired ir a
spccilic course should he advanced in level in order that a
continuous challenge is met. Thcrc is no requiremenr as to where
and horv the knowledge was acquired. Certain policjes and
procedures have been adopted by rhe Univcrsity in fulfitlment of
this philosophy. Unsucccssful attempts wjll not be recorded
againsl the student, Application of credirs toward a degrec are
detemined by the student's curriculum. Crcdit by atl rypes of

4.

5.

Suecessful complelioo of an exam u,ill be recorded on

the pemanent academic record as "credit exam" with a grade of
S (Satisfactory). Grades of S are rot used 1() computc the grade

if the
student does not take or docs not pass d1e credit examination.
The NC denotes no credit eamed and is nol used in thc GPA
calculations,
6. Crcdits eamed through this type ofexam are limited to
30 semester hours on a student's dcgree plan_
point average. The grade of NC (No Crcdit) is loaded

examinations collectivel! may not cxcccd 60 semester hours_
The Llniversily providcs for credit th.ough military expcrierce,
lbr Advanced Placcmcnt, al1d for Credit by Examination as

follows:

Mathematics Credit by Exam

Credit for Math l0l is granted lor each srudcnt with a Math
ACT score greater than or equal to 26 or a Math SAT score greater

t2

than or equal to 590 if the Math ACT/SAT score was
withi[ the previous five yeals,

For tbeir own privacy and protection, students should not

eamed

giye out their TECH USERID' passvord, Campus Wide
Identification (CWID) - studert identification number, or

Credit for Math 101 or Math I 12 is granted to each student who
is eligible for and successfully compl€tes the Credit Exam for the
course. Sce the P/.ra?ment in Mathematics ar,/ ,lralrl!/icr sectiol of
this Catalog for eligibility requiremelts for gach exam-

BOSS PIN to anyone,

For security

reasons,

the University will only

e-mail

reEinders ot the BOSS PIN to the strdent's TECH e-mail
account. The University will not e-moil these elements to
commercial ISP accounts without first receiving a signed written
release authorizing the University to e-mail or FAX the PIN to an
account/number of their specification. lf a student "pops" their email from thsir TECH account to a commercial ISP account, the
student assumes personat responsibility for the protection of their
private iflformation.
The University srongly suggests that students cha[ge their

Credit Based on Military Experience
Honorably discharged mcmbers of the U.S. Armed Forces may
be allowed credit for physical education upon presentation of a
copy oI'their discharge, DD 214, to th€ Registrar's Office.
Additional credit may be granted for course work completed in
service schools where equivalence in terms of college courses has
been recommended for college oredil in the Guide to the

BOSS PIN (BOSS menu option "Change PIN") to ar
only they knou' (and will readily

Evaluation qf Education Etperiehce in the Armed Services,
published by the American Council on Education, Official

alpha/numeric sequence

documents must be submitted to the Office ofthe Registrar for an
evaluation of thcsc experiences.

remember).

Credit through DANTES

Each student registercd at Louisiana Tech University is provided
a TECH e-mail accou[t. TECH uses this e-mail account as one of

TECH E-mail

Louisiana Tech Llniversity is a pafiicipating institution with the

the primary means for communicating with the student body,

Defense A.ctivity for Non-Traditional Education Support
(DANTES) program. Credits camed are recogrized by the
University iD accordance with the recomme[dations of the
curnculum in which the student enrolls and must flot duplicate

faculty, and staff Faculty members and administrators frequently
use this account to transmit private information to a student

through the University's information security

mechanisms;

information that will not be transmitted through commercial ISP

other college credits eamed.

accou[ts for security reasonsStudents are encouraged to activate their account as sQon as
possible and to check their account daily. USERID and password
information is obtained from the University Computing Center
(Basement, Wyly Tower of Leaming).

Campus-Wide ldentification (CWID)
Number
l,ouisiana 'l'ectr Univcrcity uses a Campus-Wide Identification
(CWID) number as the p mary means of identirying students.
Although the student's social security number is still a required
element of University student academic informatioq it is no
longer used as the primary means to positively identify students.
Access to the studcnt's social security number is restricted to a
very limited nurnber of financial aid, comptroller, regishar, and
student affairs administrators.

All student products, to include their Student ID Catd (Tech
Expres:t Card) use the CWID. This 8-digit number is provided to
the student at official notificatiol of admission and remains with
them permanently. The CWID is a non-sequential, machine
generated number that does not mimic numbering sequences from
the student's social security number.
while the CwlD is designed to provide additioml protection for
students against identity thefl, the CWID itself must be afforded
the same type ofprotection as the social securiry number.

Bulldog Online Student System (BOSS)
BOSS provides each student with a unique account that allows
the student to access their academic records and demographics in

the student inlbrmation system via the web. Each student is
provided with a unique Persooal ldentification Number (PIN)
known as a BOSS PIN tlat, when used in conjunction with their
student identification number (CWID), provides private acce$s to
items such as hanscripts, grades, web registration, web tuition/fee

payment, and numerous dcmographic and student sewice menu
items. Some of the demographic categories allow for changes to
be made online.
New undergraduate students receive their TECH e-mail

USERID and Password along with their BoSS PIN while

attending Orientation. If the student doesn't attend Orientatjon or
if they are a new graduate studenL they should bring their TECH
lD card to the Computing Center (Wyly Tower basement) to
activato their TECII e-mail accormt USERID and Password. Then,
take their TECH [D to the University Registrar's office (Keeny
Hall 207) and obtain their BOSS PIN.
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Chapter 4 - Academic Standards:
Status, Matriculation, Grading, and Graduation
approved, the dean notifies the University Registrar and the
reirstated student's registration status is activated- l{einstated

Academic Status
There are three categories of acadcmic stafus for undergraduate
students: acay'en ic good standing and eligible to be enrolled;
academic probation and eligible to be enrolled; and acadernic

students

status, such notice is not a prerequisite to studcnts beiflg placed in

one of the above categories. Students have the responsibility to
leam thefu academic status prior to the beginning of the next
enrollment

undergraduate education by requiring cach curriculum to include a
core of general education requirements.

od.

SOCIATE DEGREE GER

Good Standing

ENGLISH

All

undergraduate students are expected to achieve and maintain
a minimum cumulative CPA of at lcast 2.0 (C) on all college work

in the

undergraduate

found in
pmgram pages of this catalog or tkough
college/depanmenL/degree

(CER)..,..

Fr€shman Composition (English

....................,,....6 Hours

l0l

and I02)

MATHEMATTCS (CER)..._...........................................,.....6 Hours

attempted and on all work attempted at Louisjana Tech. The
University will, however, cenily a student to be in "good
standing" as long as thal student is eligible to be enrolled. There
are some degree programs that specif, higher GPA requir€mcnts
Ibr good standing, eligibility for entry into an upper division.
and,/or eligibility for graduation in the program. Spccific GPA
requirements can bc found in the curriculum descriptions

contained

be continued on academic probation.

General Education Requirements
(GER)
Louisiana Tech University has chosen to strengthen

suspefision, therefore not eligible to be enrolled. Although
students will usually receive official notification of academic

pe

will

Math 100 or above and one additional -l-hour coursc in Mathematics or
Statistics.

NATURAL SCTENCES (GER).,.......................................... 6 Hours
Physical Sciences (Chemistry, Physics, Ceology)

BiologicalScience

HUMANITIES(GER).......................,,...............................3h0urs
History, Literature, Speech, Langurges (abov€ the intsoductory lcvcl),
Philosophy, English

the
the

t'lNE ARTS (GER)

..

.......,..................3 Hours
Musl bc takcn liom courses such as: Art 290i A.t Appreoiation; Health
and Exercise Science 2lio: Dance Appreciation: Music 290: Music
Apprcuiatic'n: Sp<cr:h t hcatre 2s0: fheutre Alpreciaoon
SOCIAL/BEHAVIOLAL SCIENCES (GER)...................., 3 Hours
Economics. Geogrnphy. Anthropology, Polirical Sciencc, Psychology,

individual departments.

Academic Probation
Undergraduate students will

be placed on academic probation
whenever their cumulative grade point averages (GPAS) are l0 or
more quality points below a 2.0 average. To determine this,
multiply the cumulative hours attempted by two. lf the answer is
l0 or more quality points greater than the actual cumulative
quality points eamed, students are placed on probation.
Exampler Student attempts 40 semester hours and eams 71
quality points. Multiply 40 x 2 80: subract 7l irom 80 = 9;
student is not on probation because 9 is less than 10.
Once on academic prohation, a student will remain on probation
(as long as each quarter average is aL least 2.0) until the
cumulative CPA of2.0 or higher is achieved.
Once a cumulative GPA of 2.0 or higher is achieved, a student
will be cleared of academic probation and placed in academic
good standing.

Sociology

COMPUTER LITERACY (GER)
Curriculum chosen by the student must providc basic instruc(ion in
anayor use ofcompul€r technology.
Specilic CER counes may be identified in individual

TOTAL

:

curicula
27 Hours

BACCALAUR"EATE DEGREE (GER)
ENGLISH

(GER),....

F.cshman Composition (English

.......................... 6 Hours

l0l

and l0?)

MATHEMATTCS (GER),...........,.............. ......................... 6 Hours
Math

100

or above and one addit;onal l-hour course in Mathematics or

Statistics.

NATURAL SCIENCES

(GElt)....

....9 Hours*

Physical Sciences (Chemistry, Physics, Ceology)

Academic Suspension
Undergraduate studenls ort academic probation will

Biological Science
*Must include both physical and biological scicDce with at leasr 6 hours
from a two-quafler scquence.
HT,,I4ANTTTES (GER) .,.....,.......................... .._................ l2 Hours
History**, Literature+*, Speech**, Languages (above the introductory
lcvct), Philosophy, EDglish*
*Must include at leasr 3 hours at the 2oo,level or above.

be

suspended at the conclusion of any quarter, including summer, in
which they fail to eam a (iPA of at least 2.0. First-1ime freshmen
will not be suspended prior to the completion of thrcc quaners of

cnrollmcnt.
The pcriod for the first suspensioo will he for one quarter. All
subsequelt suspensions will be for one calendar year.
A student on academic suspension from Louisiana Tcch

University mfly not enroll

in

**M,nimum oI

FrNE ARTS

3 houls required.

(GER)..

another university withjn the

Uliversity of Louisiana System. but may enroll in a commltnity
college. Credits eamcd under these conditions may be accepted for
a degree at the suspending institution provided grades o1 "C" or
higher are eamed in each ofthe courses to be transfered.

COMPUTER LITERACY (CER)
Cuniculum chosen by the sludenl musl provid€ basic instruction in

Readmission from Suspension

and/or use ofcomputer technology.

Appeal for reinstatement after academic suspension may be
made to the snrdent's acadenric dean or to the Director of Basic

TOTAL

and Career Studies, as approp.iate. Appeals must be accomplishcd

by noon on the day of Ceneral

Registration/Fee Payment.

...........................l Hours

Must be taken fiom courses such as: Afl 290: Art App.eciation; Heakh
and Exercise Sciencc 2lj0: Dancc Appreciationt Music 290: Music
Appreciation; Speech Theatre 290: fheatre Appreciation
SOCIAL/BEHAVIORAL SCIENCES (GER),.................. 9 Hours*
Economics, Geograpby, Antbropology, Political Ssience, Psychology,
Sociology (+Minimum of reo disciFlines)

If
t4

45 Hours

uncefiainty in this area should contact thc Director of Advising

International Education Requirement

and Retention for assistance with this matter.

Majors are indicated on the student's transcript- Students may
complete more than one major. However, the studsnt should check
with his,4rer academic advisor and with the University Registrar to
detemine whether the major combination he/she is interested in is
approved for conferral before beginning the additional course of

OER)

The Board of Regents and the University Intemational
Education Committee has adopted an intemational education
requirement to insure that students gain exposure to and
appreciation of the history, culture, and political iNtitutions of
other nations. These courses are to help the students gain a grcatc"r
understanding ofthe world in which they must live and compete,
Effective with the lieshman class of 2005, each Louisiana Tech

studv.

University student, prior to graduation, must complete at a
minimum one 3-hour course which has been identified as

A minor is that part of a degree program which consists of a
specified group of courses in a particular discipline or field,
consisting usually of 15% or more of total hours required in an
undergraduate curriculum. A minimum of40 to 60yo ofthe minor
cources are at the 300- to 400- levsl. Minors may be offered in
various departments at Louisiana Tech. Refer to college and
departmental sections for information on available minors. Minors
should be determined no latcr than the junior year (completed 60
hours) al which time fie student's minor plan is documented arld
placed in the student's depa(mental major lblder. Progress toward
completion of minor requirements is monitored by the student's

Minors

satis$ing the intemaLional education requircmcnt.
'Ihe following courses have been reviewed and approved by the
lntemational Education Commihee to meet this requirement:

r

Economics 344:

.

EnClish 425, 426, 42'1,428,456:,
o Finance 412;
. French 428:
. Ceography 205,210, 13l;
. History 102. 404, 408, 4l 0, 420. 436, 441, 442, 444,
Management 485;
. Marketing 485j
. Political Scieoce 302,325,32'7 .350,355, 460,465:,
o Russian 425;

.

r

447 ;

major advisor. Approval and cenification

Spanish 426, 427.

Course descriptions are available in PART lV of this Catalog
and the courses arc designated with the symbol (lER) that
indicates they meet the intemational education requirement.

Degree Programs
Louisiana Tech University is authorized to confer three associate

l.

degrees.

The associate degrees are: Associale of General Studies, the
Associate of Science Health Information Technology (available
thrcugh maifl campus only), and the Associate of Scie[ce Nursing
(avaiLable through main campus only).
The baccalaureate degrees are: Bachelor of Arts, Bachelor of
Fine Arts, Bachelor of Interior Design, Bachelor of Music,
Bachelor of Music Education. Bachelor of Science. and Bachclor
ol Ceneral Studies.
The graduate degrees are: Master of Architecture, Master of

the curriculum in effect at the time of baflsfer/tnnsfer

3.
4-

iollow an updated curriculum

of cunicula js not permittcd in

thal

satisfying requirements for

Exaduation.
Students who interrupt their studies and do not enroll for
one or more quarters (excluding the Summcr Quarter) must be

5.

readmitted to the University and are required to follow the
curriculum in effect when they retum to the institution-

Louisiana Statewide Articulation

a

Louisiana Tech subscribes to the statewide Aniculation Policy
as adopted by the Board of Rcgcnts. The aim of this policy is to
ensure that transitions which studcnts may encounter in their
educational career will be orderly. Pursuant to ACT 383 of the
2003 Louisiana Regular Legislatjve Session, Louisiana Tech
University actively participates in the Stalewide Student Transfer
Guide and Articulation System Matrices (Board of Regents' Ematrix). These matrices indicate transfer equivalencies of courses
among Louisiana's public colleges and universities and may be
accessed through the Board of Regents' webpage at
www.resents.state,la.us. This site lists courses that are acc€ptable
lbr academic credit in general and for credit toward meetiflg
dcgree program requirements at Louisiana institutions. Course
descriptions listcd in the back of this catalog that fall withjn the

specified group of courses in a particular discipline or field. The
rame of the major is usr-rally consistent with the degree subject
area. A major usually consists of 25Vr or morc of total hours
required in al1 undergraduate curriculum. At Louisiana Tech
University. the available majors are assigned to one of the five
colleges within the University and administered by a department
or school within that college. The charts on pages viii - x in the
Preface depict thc undergraduate majors available by college.
l)etailed undergraduate culrioulum for each major are depicted

within the college and departmental pages in this catalog.
By the end of the studeflt's sophomore ycar, he/she should have
an idea of what discipline they choose to major in and should

a major in that

Students may

becomes elGctive while in a program ofstudy; however, mixing

Majors

declare

Students who change their major must follow the

curriculum in effect at the time oflhe major change.

Medical Center -Shreveport.

of

Curriculum Matriculation
Students

admission.

Arts, Master of Science, Master of Business Administratiofl,
Master ol Prol'essional Accountancy, Master of Fine Arts, Master
of Education. Master of Arts Teaching, Mastcr of Health
IDformatiol Management, Doctor of Audiology, Doctor of
Busioess Administation, l)octor ot Phitosophy, Doctor of
Bducation, and a joint PhD,MD with Louisiana State University

consists

mioors are the

in Basic and Career Studies (undecided) aod
those students e.tering specific colleges from Basic and Career
Studies will follo$'the curricula itr effect at the time of their
admission to the U.iversiry, as loog as the students are pursuing
their degrecs on a continuing basis.
2- Students transfening from onc college to aflother on
campus or those bansferring from other institutions will follow

degrces. seven baccalaureate degrees and fourteen graduate

A major is that pa of a degree program which

of

responsibility of the student's major collgge. Minors are indjcated
on the student's transcript. Studeflts may complete more than orle
minor.
Sonre. but nol all. ol the undergraduaLe majors require a minor.
Students should check their major curriculum for specific
instructions.
A studenl musl earn u grude of C or hetter in each course
opplied toward meeting the requiremenls ol a minor.

dilicipline. Students experiencing
15

I gradc is cleared. t grades are cleared only by
complctiflg the required course work, aIId not by registering for

purvicw of E-matrix are indicated by an asterisk in the definition
and a written reminder lbund in thc footer ofeach ofthose course
description pages. Students should be aware that the E-matrix
course listings are not all-inclusive. There are courses that
articulate between campuses that are not listed in the matrices.
Questions regarding transferability of credit should be directed to
the Office of Urdergraduate Admissions at Louisiana Tech

at the time the

the course again.

NOTE: Students registered lbr approved research, practicum,
dissertation, or thesis courses requiilg multiple quarters of the
same course registration to completc the research receive lhe I for

each attcmpt until the research or practicum is accepted as
complete by the advising faculty member. At that time, the
graduate sludeflt's I grades are changed to S grades on his,4ter
pemanent rccord. Graduate students shor.rld refer to additional

University (l 1 tl-257-3036 or Bulldoe@LaTech.edu )-

Grading System

discussion

Official gradcs are maintained in the University

Registrar's
Office. Louisiana l'ech applies a tradilional systcm ofgrading and
alvards quality points for grades eamed. Ar A is awarded for the

of

quality of work that is considered the minimum for receiving

Definition of the Withdrew (W) Grade

A W is issucd when a student withdraws liom a class (drops a
class) after the final date for regislration has passed and before the
end ofthe first eight weeks ol-a quancr. The W gmde will appear
on the student's permanent record (transcript), but is no1 ircluded

4 quslity Doints Der scmester hour
3 qualitv points per semester hour
2 qualily points p€r semester hour
I quality point per semester hour
0 qualily points per scmcstcr holr

t)

r
I

in computing the student's GPA. Studentli who stop anending
class(es) without

folloi'ing lrrupet druphtithdraw or resignation
prccedures (A,alk-swsys) will receite an F grade Ior esch class
alfected

lncomplete (see explanation helor,)
Sstisfactory (see explanarion below)
Withdftw (see explanation bclow)
No Crcdit (see explanation below)

s
NC

Definition ofthe No Crcdit (NC) Grade
The grade NC deootes no credit eamed or hours charged and is
not computed in any GPA calculation.

Definition ofthe Incomplete (l) Grade
The grade I (ln.omplcte) is used 10 denote failure to complere
all assigned class work and/or cxams as a result of con.litions
heyond the student's control. It is the rcsponsibil y ofthe stude,tt
to ifliliale a requesl wilh the instructor thal a grade ol I be
,tsred If the stud€nt's work is of passing quality, the instructor

Calculating Grade Point Average (GPA)
Academic grades are grouped by career (Undcrgraduate,
Craduate, or Graduate Cenificate) based on spccific course work,
and academic grade point averages are not combined.

may approve the student's request and will assign a gradc of I plus
the letter grade that represents the stud€nt's overall performance in

The Quarterly GPA
A studenl's g.,arre.r], gade point awruge (cPA) is obrained by
dividing the sum ofthe quality poin$ eamed for the qua(er by the
number ofsemester hours attcmpted that quarter.

the course to that point (e.g. IA, IA, IC, or ID). A grade of tF
cannot be issued.

complcte

a

Il

the instntctor agrees

standard contrafi

to issue an l. he/she will
srudent detailing

with the

requirements for course completior and specifoing the date those
requirements must bc finished. Instructors then provide a copy of
the contract to the student and a copy to the department
head/director. Studcnts will receive a grade of IA, IB, IC, or ID
for that qua cr. Iflcompletes are factored inlo hours attempted and
quality points awarded. Therefore, they impact a student's quarter
and cumulative grade point averages and arc a factor in academic
probation or suspension decisions.
The ma-rimum amount of time allowcd for a student to finish

The Cumulative GPA
-fhe cumul.ttive GPA is
detcrmined by dividing the total quality
points eamed by the total number of hours artempted. Cumulativc
CPA is the benchrnark figure used ro determine undergraduate

academic honors, undergraduate degree class standing at
graduation, academic probalion, and academic suspension.
Quarterly and cumulative GPAs are recorded on the student's
permanent academic reco{d (transcript) and reported each quafier
with their grades.

incomplctc [,ork is Friday of the fourth week in the following
quarter, with one exception: students receiviflg an I in the Spring
Quarter have until Friday of the fourth week in the fbllowing Fall
Quarter to completc their work. A reminder of this date is
published in thc acade ic calendar each quarter and can also be

fo[nd on the

academic calendar

at Tech's web

S

the grade F.

Numbsr of Oualitv Points:

B
C

l5 ofthis catalog.

grade increases hours earned bul does not affect hours attempted
or quality points and is not coloputed in any grade point average
(GPA). Students registered for a course where the grade ol-S is
used who do not complete the required course work u,ill receive

crcdit for the course. A grade of F is given for a failure, and the
work must be repeated to rcceive academic credit. The
University's gradin-q system is as follows:
Grade

grades found in Chapter

Delinition of thc Satisfactory (S) Grade
A grade ofS indicates satisfactory complerion ofa course. The

excellence that is reasoflable to expect of
students of exceptional ability and application. A grade of B is
superior. A grade of C is average. A grade of D is given for a
highest degrcc

ofl

The Earned GPA

The Universitl

of

of Supervisors
to use the earned GPA (when

Louisiana System Board

permits member universities

necessary) to determinc eligibility for enrry into specific upper
division undcrgraduate courses, eligibility for progrcss into and
completiofl of a certilication program, etigibiliry for a practicum,

site

(www.latech.edu).
Il'the student docs not complete rhe required work within the
cont&ctcd period, the instructor will change the I grade to an
appropriate letter grade by deli\'ering a final grade change to the
Regisha/s Ofhce by Friday of the fiflh week of the quarter. The
final grade replaces the I on the student's permanent record
(transcript); attempted hours, eamed hours, quality points, afld
quarter,'cumulative grade point averages arc recalculated applying
the tinal grade. A student may be placed on or removed from
academic probation or suspensiou based on the recalculated GPA

and most importantly eligibility for receipt of an undergraduate
An earued GPA is compured by dividing adjr.rled qualiry points
by adjusred quality hours.
. Adjusted quality points are computed by subtracring
quality points received for rcpcated classes from total quality
points.

16

.

3, Wite a letter oJ appeal to the .lean of lhe college in
which the cource is taught. The dean will send copies of the
letter to the faculty member and depafiment head. fhis letter

Adjusted quality hours are computed by subtracting

credit hours for

"F"

grades and tepeated classes ftom total

quality hours.

'[he eamcd GPA is calculated and maintained by the academic

.

departnent involved and maintained with the
department's/advisor's copy of the student's curiculum sheet.
Eamed GPAS are nol maintained

received

by the dean within the lirst 10

regularly

scheduled class meeting days ofthe term immediatcly following
the term in which th€ appealed grade was received; and,
facts
an accumte and complete statement

in the Student lnfomation

.

Systcm as part of a student's electronic file and are not reported
with grades or on thc academic transcript.

of all

peiaining to the matter- Falsification may result in disciplinary
action.
The dean may make a decision, which would be final in the
matter, or refer the appeal to the college's Committce on Standards
for review and recommendation. The committee's report would be
a recommendation to the dean, whose decision would be llnal. In
reviewing the appeals, both the dean and committec would have
broad latitude in their procedures and recommendations. They
might, lbr example, request additiona! inlbrmation privately ftom
those involved. Or they might choose to invitc specified persons,
including the student and faculty member, to a meetiog to discuss
the matter. Whatever their apptoach, it should takc aPprapriate
account ofthe interests ofboth thc studelt md t'aculty member.
ln all cases the dean shall communicate the final decision to the
studeflt, faculty member, department head, and, if a Srade change
is involved, to the University Registrar. [n appcals where the dean

Outstanding Academic Achievement
The President's Honor List
The President's Honor List is prepared at the end of each
quarter and is lor undergraduatc students with an outsta[diflg

for that given quarter. The
requirements are
. a GPA ofat least 3.8. calculaled on
. a minimum of 9 semester hours completed (excludes audit and
pass/fail hours), with
. no (I)ncomplete grade, and
. no grade lower than a B, and
. all courses attempted are at the 100-level or above.
g.ade point average ((iPA)

The Dean's Honor List
The Dean's Honor Lists are also prepared at the end of each
quarter 1br undergraduate students with high GPAS for that

initially makes the decision, the decision should normally

be

.

commuflicated to the student within 10 class days slier lhe appea]
deadlioe. When appeals are relined to the committcc, the final
decision should normally be communicated to the student by the
dean within 20 class days after the appeal deadline.

.
.

penalty on a student because of academic misconduct, the faculty
member will report the incident and penalty to his/hcr Depertment
Head and tq the Office of Stud€nt Life. Il the student chooses to

quarter. The requirements are
a GPA ofat least J.5, calculated o[
r a minimum of 9 semestet hours compl€ted (excludes audit and
pass/I'ail hours) with
no (l)ncomplcte grade, arld
no gradg lower than a C, and
. all courses attcmpted are at the 100-level or above.

NOTE: ln the

case where

a faculty mcmber invokes a gade

appeal the saflctio[, the student

will follow the procedures

contained in the Academic Honor Code (Section Eight: Appeals),
detailed later in this chapter.

Students enrolled in Developmental Education Program courses
(O99-series) are not eligible for these quarterly academic honors
during the qua(er(s) they are registered for the 099 course(s). In
addition, the minimum 9 semestet hours cannot include courses
taken 1-or satisfactory/failurc or audit grades.

Academic Misconduct
Academic misconduct at the University is determined by the
faculty member, committee, or other superviso{s) under whom
such misconduct occurs. The misconduct may occur in an
individual class- a comprehensr\e exam, a practicum. an
intemship, a thesis or dissertation, a research project, a multiquarter sequence of courses, or any other academically related
matter or setting. Sanctions may range from dismissal ftom lhe
University or an academic degrce program to a failing grade or
other penalty as determined by the faculty mcmber, plan of study
committee, supervising autho ty, orjudiciary. The studcnt has the
right to appeal the chfige ofacademic misconduct in accordance
with the procedures containcd in the Academic Honor Code

Grade RePorting
Louisiana Tech University does not mail grade reports. Students
can obtain their final grades on the Intemet using their BOSS
account at the end of the quarler. Specific instructiom 1br access
are published quarterly in the Schedule oJ Clatses, on the Tech
h.edu , and reminders provided by the
weh site.
University Registrar's Office during early registration. Students
needing a copy of their grades after the reporting period may

obtain them thru aOSS by printing a copy of their unofficial
transcript, requesting an official transcript, and/or requesting
specific lctters of verification.

(Section Eight: Appeals), detailed latcr in thjs chapter.

Academic Transcripts

Final Grade Appeals Procedure

'Iech
The otficial permanent academic rcoords lbr all Louisiana
These
Registrads
Office.
students are maintained in the University
records are protected in accordance with the guidelines contained
in the Family Educational Rights and Privacy Act (FERPA),
detailed jn the University Ovcrview of this Catalog. Transcripts of
the academic record may be secured by the individual personally
or will be released on the student's written authorii.ation.
Transcript production is a service provided by the Univcrsity
Registrar's Office. Official transc pts will not be issued for any
student who has an unfulfilled obligation to the University. This is

A l'inal grade in a course represents the cumulative evaluation
and judgmcnt of the faculty member placed in charge of that
course. lf a student fcels the fioal grade in a course was not

in accordance with University policies or was
detemined arbitrarily, the student may aPpeal by adhering to the
following procedure:

detcmined

1. Confer h'ith the faculy member immediately. cleatly
setting forth all points of concem- If unsatisfied with the results
ol-the cooference, proceed to the next step2. Co fq with the head of the ilepo Mertt in which the
course is taught, clearly setting forth all points ofconcem lfthe
student rcmains unsatisfied. proceed to the next step

temed a "charge" or a "hold" and must be cleared with

the

department le\ying the charge.

Further instructions on how to obtain ollicial or unofficial
transcripts can be found online at URL

t7

httD:,//u,ww laicch .drr/ sistmr/transcriots- shnnl. The instruclions
are also available in the quarterly Scrcdr le oJ Classes.

student to apply for more than 6 hours of conespondcnce study
tou.ard the pursujt of a degrec.

Earning a Second Associate l)egree

Graduation Requirements
Requirements for All Degree Candidates
l. 'lhe studeot must he enrolled at Louisiana

If a student wisbes to add an associate degree as a second degree
in another field of stud_v ar Lhe Univcrsity, at least 15 semesrer
hours in addition to the numbq needed for the first degree arc
required. If a studcnt completes requirements tbr an associatc

Tcch

University during the quaner hc/shc cxpects to be a degree
candidatc. Thc student will report his,/her candidacy to his/her

degree as he/she progresses toward a bachelor's dcgree, then no
additional hours are required. providing that specific requirements
are satisfied for bolh degrees.

dean and to the University Rcgistar within the first three weeks
quarter. 'lhe srudent will register to graduate in the

of the

Univcrsity Rcgistrar's Ofllce (Keeny Hall 207). This lbrmally
initiates tlre f'jnal degree audit process in prcparatiofl for
conf'erral of the deg.ee. Sludents who miss the deadline must

Baccalaureate Degree Requirements
l. The candidate must complete one of the
baccalaureate curicula ol the fivc collcges.
A C average on hours earned is required.

havc thcjr Academic Dean's written permission lbr [a1e addition
to the degree candidates list.
2. A[angcmcnts for graduation robes. caps, invitations,
ctc.. should be made through the University Bookstore as soon
as registration for graduation is completed.

2.

no1 be allowed to rcgister for graduation. A transfer sludenl must
also make a C average on all hours earned al l-or]isiana Tcch.
Ifhe/she is a transler studeot. no ttwer than 36 weeks in
rcsidence at Louisiana Tech are required, during which at least
25% of the semester hours rcquircd for the curricula are eamed
with a minimum 2.0 GPA.
He/she must spcnd the senior year
residence.
Exception: A student who has fulfilled the minimum rcsidence
requirements may be pemitted to eam 9 of the last 36 semesrer
hours out of residcnce.
'l hree-fourths of the hours required for graduation must
have been completed in collegc rcsidcnce. Louisiana lech does
not permit studcnt
apply more rhan
hours olcorrcspondence study toward the pursuit of a degree.

3.

date thal all degree-candidate grades are due.

4.

4.

Each qualified degree caodidate is expected to be
presenl at the corunencement ccrcmony. A candidate can
pctition to be absent through a written request to the University
President. Infirrmation conceming duplicatc diplomas, diploma
mailing fces. and othcr diplonra senices can be obtained tiom
thc Connncnccment Coordinator located in the University
llegistra/s office or
online at
URL

a

to

6

a Doulrle Mrjor
Studelts who wish to eam two majors (double major) at thc

[arlling

same time must:

l. Complete all degree requirements for the primary major.
and all the courses required for the secondary nrajor before
teceiving the baccalaureate degrcc.
2. Meet all grade point average and grade rcquircments
applicable to both majors.

course must be repeated.

7. Candidates who .lo not meet degree requirements by
published dcadlincs will not be allowed to participate in

3.

Completc thc doublc major within either a B.A. or a

B.S. dcgrcc program. There is no double nlajor with a B.A. ancl
a B.S.
NO'IE: Many majors are not eligible lor conferral outside of
accrediled. prol-ession-specitic dcgrces. The student should check
with his/hcr academic advisor and with the University Registrar to
determine whether the major combination hc/she is interested in is
approved for conferral bcfore beginning the additional course of

curent quarter.

Associate Degree Requirements
Thc Associatc Deg.ee can be earned from Louisiana Tech
a studenr has fulftllcd the following

University when
requiremcnts:

The candidate must complere one

in

5.

httoi//!vww. latech.edu/re gistrar/sraduation.shtml.
5. It is highly reconrmended that the candidate register in
the Career Center (Keeny Hall 340) during the quafter preceding
the one ir1 which he/she expects to graduate.
6. A canclidate lor graduation rvho fails to pass the final
examination in only one course during the last quarter's work
nlav be pennitred to take a "deficiency examination" in this
couase. If thc studcnt l'ails the "deficiency examination," the

l.

A studcnt who

is deficient on an hours-eamed basis of more than 9 quality
points ol a C average at the bcginning of the final quarter will

.1. Candidates requiring transfer course work to meet
dcgrcc rcquiremcnts (corespondence cource, online course,
collaborative coune, ctc.) must have an ofncial transcript $.ith
the final grade posted in the Regisarar's Olfice no later than the

coBrnrerlcen'rent exercises, nor graduate in the

approved

of the approved

study.

associate degree programs consisting of 60 or more specified
academic credit hours.
He,/she Dlust make a C average on hours eamed. A
student who is deficient on an hours-eamed basis ofmorc than 6
quality points ofa C average at the beginnjng ofthc final quarter
will not be allowed to regist$ for graduation. A traosfe. student
must also makc a C average on all hours earned at Louisiana

Eartring Two Baccalaureate Degrees Simultsneously
Typically, when lwo majors are not eligiblc for conferral under
the same degree (B.A.,8.S., or professional), a student will
choose to pursue a double degree. "Io eaan two baccalaureate

2.

degrees simultaneously, a student must:
Complete all requiremeDts lbr both degrees.
Eam a minimum of30 semester hours applicable to the
second degree and beyond the minimum requircmsnt for the
first degree.
Meet all grade point average aod grnde rcquiremenrs
appticahle to both degrees.

l2-

'Iech

3. If hc,'shc is a transfer student. he/she must not havg
t'ewer than 24 weeks in residcnce at Louisiana Tech, during
which at lcast 25% of the semester hours required for the
curricula are eamed with a minimum 2.0 CPA.
4. The last two quaners must be spent in residencc.
Exception: a student rvho has ltlfilled thc minimum residence
requircmcnts may bc pemritted to eam six of the last 18 hours

3.

Earning a Second Baccalaureate Degree
Stude.ts holding a baccalaurcatc dcgree fiom Louisiana Tech
University or any regionally-accredited institution may eam a
secold or subsequellt baccalaureate degree in another fie]d of

out of residence.
5. One-foufth of the hours required for graduation must bc
compleled in residence. Louisiana Tcch does not permit a

study ifthey:

l8

L

Baccalaureate Degree Latin Honors

Dam a minimum of30 semester hours in additioo to the
number required for the firct degree.

Students who achieve outstanding academic results during thei.
undergraduate career teceive special recognition at graduatioD

Complete all general (GER and tER) d€gee
requirements and subject requirements for the second (or

2.

through a suitable Latin inscription on their diploma, special
wording on their o(ficial tBnscript, and verbal recognition by their
dean during the commencement ceremoly.
The following cumulative GPA standards, establishcd by the
University of Louisiana System, are used to determine such

subsequent) dcgree.

3.

Meet all grade point average and grade requirements

applicable to both degrees.

Masters and Doctoral Degree Requirements

eligibility and recognitionl
. cam laude - a cumulative GPA of 3.50 ort all hours

The student nrust be registered at Louisiana Tech University
during the quarter he/she is a degree candidate.

Each degree candidate

is

to be present at

expected

the

comnencemeDt ceremony. A candidate can petition to be absenl
through a written request to the University President. Information
concerning drplicate diplomas, dipJoma mailing fees, and other
diploma scn'ices can be obtained from the Registrar's Office.
For specific degree requirements, see the Graduate School
section ofthis Catalog (Chapter 15)-

Honors

-a

cumulative GPA

of

3.30 on

all

also

hours at Louisiana Tech University to
such recognition.

hours pursued;

interdisciplinary Foundations seminars, will receive fomal
designation as Hono$ Scholars on their olficial academic
transcript. Ho[or students who take 9 semester hours of 400level
Honorc classes and write an honors thesis will receive formal
designation as Senior Honors Scholars on their official academic

hours

Distinction - a oumulative GPA of 3-70 on all hours

pursued
The student must have eamed a minimum

summa cum laude - a cumulative GPA of3.90 on all

Honors Scholar Distinction
Students who complete 2l semester hours of Honors Program
classes in the Fouldations 2l cuniculum, including the four

pursued

.

.

hours pursued.

recognized for outstanding academic achievement. The following
conditions determine such recognition:

.

magna cum laude - a cumulative GPA of 3.70 on all

The student must have eamed a minimum of 30 semester credit
hours at Louisiana Tech University to be eligible for and receive
such recognition.

Graduation with Honors
Associate Degree Honors
Students receiving their first associate degree are

pursued;

.

trarccript.

of

15 semester credit
be eligible lbr and receive

Academic Honor Code
3.1 Cheating

SECTION ONE: PREAMBLE

Cheating

is

dehned as the act

of

giving

3.1.1- During a]I examination, refening to information not
specifically allowed by the instructor or receiving information
from another student or another unauthotized source. Also
jncluded would be allowing another student to copy you. paper.
L 1.2. Representing another personrs work or any part thereof,
be it published or unpublished, as one's own, which is referred to

and discredits the accomplishments of current stude[ts as well as
gmduates. Consequently. the University expects that all members
ofits academic community will demomtrdte honesty and integrity
in all academic relationships.
The purpose of the Honor Code is to articulate ard support tle
interests of Louisiana Tech Universiry in maintainirg the highest
standard of conduct in academic affairs. This policy has been
developed to provide students and faculty with guidelines to
determine what behaviors violate the Honor Code and procedures
for dsaling with behaviors alleged to be in violation ofthe Code-

SECTION TWO: HON ORCOD

-

unauthorized assistance to or receiving unauthorized assistance
fiom another individua! for the purpose of completing academic
requirements. This includes, but is .o1 limited to, the completion
of homework, tests, projects, or research assignme[ts. Some
examples of cheating are

Academic integrity at Louisiana Tech University is based upon
and encompasses the principles of honesty, faimess, respect,
responsibility, and excellence. Through the actjve pursuit of
academic integrily, the U iversity strengthens thg value of the
education and degrees that sludents seek to eam. Conversely,
miscolduct tamishes the reputation of Louisiana Tech University

as

"plagia sm."
3.1-3. Copying another's efltire paper and claiming it as one's

3.1.4. Copying a part of a paper or another source and
claiming it as one's own.
3.1.5, Copying information from a source word for word
without using citations.
3-1.6. Copying information from a source but changing the
words around without providing citations.
3.1,7. Obtaining, distributing, or refening to a copy of an
examiflatio[ which the instructor and/or department has not
authorized to be made available for such pupose.
3.1.8. Submitting work that has been previously or is being
concunently used in a different class by oneself or by another
student. Special permission must be obtained from the instructor
or professor if a student wishes to utilize or develop further any
work prepared for another class.
3.1.9. Misrepresentation ofdata for any purpose will represent
a violation of the standards ofthe honor code.

STATEMENT

Being a student of a higher standard, I
pledge to ernbody the principles of
academic integrity.
SECTION THRED: H ONOR CODE VIOI,ATIONS
Acts fiat will be considered violations of the honor code are
grouped in the categories that follow. It will be colsidered a
violation ofthe Louisiana Tech University Honor Code to commit
or to attempt to commit afly offense as outljned below.

l9

3.2 Falsification - Falsification is dcfined as altering official
University docoments, forging signatures of University olflcials or
any other individual, or any other attempt to misreprescnt official

Code. The purpose ofthe hearing is to determine
violation has occurred.

The student will be given written notification at least three (3)
days before the date set tbr the hearing. The notification will

institutional documents or records- This also includes the
alteration of grades or any other records related to the academic
performance of students. whether anothfl student's or your owrl.
This shall also includc submining any false records in order to
gain admission to the University. Violations include not ollly

include a statemert ofthe alleged academic misconduct; the date,
time, and place ofthe meeting ol'the hearing board; a statement of
the right to review evidence and a list ofwitnesses presented at the
hearing; and a statement of the right to bring witnesses on his,4rcr
behali The day after thc date of notification shall be the first day
ofthe three-day delay period. The determination ofthe time ofthe
hearing will include consideralion ofthe student s class schedule.
Both the accuser and the accused will be informed that he/she
may bring one rcpresentative (either personal or legal counsel)
who may attend and advise the student but may not presem the
studcllt's case. The rcprcscntative or the attomey when applicable,
has no standing in the proceedings, but may provide advicc to the
respective student in a quiet manner that is not djsruptive to the
proceedings, The student shall give the Council notice in writing
ofhis/her plans to bring a represenmtive.
The student will be notified that he/she can presgnt evidence or
witncsscs on his/her behalf, that the student will have a reasonable
opportunity for questioning witnesses appearing against him,fter,
and that the studenl may be present during all phascs of the
hcaring except during the Council deliberation. The student will
be notified of hisfter right to .eview all of the evidence that u.ill

l'alsification ofrecords but also oral and written misrepresentation

of truth in any kind of communication with University officialsThis violation is an automatic referral to the Behavioral Standards
Committee-

3.1 Stealing/Unauthorized Access - This violation includes
acquiring unauthorized access to property, information, or
matcrials *'hich belong to another pcrson. Thcsc materials or
property may belong to a faculty member, a staff member, lhe
university. or another studcnt aDd can be acquired in any form,
including electronic information. This violation is an automatic
referral to the Behavioral Standards Committee.
It will also be considered a violation of the Louisiana lech
University llonor Code to assist, attempt to assist, or conspire to
assist anotler student in committilg thc offcnses as outlined
above.

SECTION FOUR: HONOR CODE VIOLATION

he presenred on

INITIAL ACTION

hehalfoflhe Uni\ersir).

The Council shall be empowered to hcar or not to hear such
witnesses and evidence as it may deem relevant and fair,
including, but not limited to, any information made a part ofthe
original repon,
The Vice President for Student Affairs or his representative will

Upon a determination by University faculty or staff that there
has been a violation of the Holor Code. he/she may invoke
sanctions without referral to the Flonor Council. The student will
have the option to accept the pelalty without a hearing or to
request that the matter be referred to the Honor Council for an
appeal, If the student accepts the sanction without appeal, it shall
be the responsibility of the instructor to report the violation and
sanctions imposed to the Honor Council through the OfIice of

be present at this hearing to p.esent the case to the Ho[or Council.
Once a date, time, and mceting place of the hearing have been

established. the student has been dr-rly notified, and a Council
quorum has been coovened, fte hearing will be held even if the
student or his/her persolal represeltative or both of them fail to
appcar. However, if in the opinion ofthe Chairperson ofthe Honor
Council, there is just cause for delay of the hearing, the
Chairperson may reschedule it for a later date. For purposes ofthis
section, 'lust cause" means aoy eventuality that would prevent the
studelt from recciving a fair hcaring.

Studenl I-i1'e.

On other occasiols. the instructor may feel that there was

if ai Honor Code

a

possible Honor Code violation and will have the option to refer the
maller drrecrly lo the Honor ('ouncil lbr appropriate a(tion.
Should a student wish to report a violation ofthe honor code, he
or see should notily the instructor or the Office ofJudicia[ Affairs,

The proceedings will be tape recorded. Only one official

as is appropriate.

recording will bc permitted. Thc student may review a transcript
of the proceedings at the Offrce of Student Life- All original
documentation is maintainedby the C)Illce ofSludent [,ile.

sECrIoN FIVE: lgE_re,reBJcou.llg!!

The Honor Council shall be composed ofthe follo*'ing:
A. Three faculty members appointed by the Vice P.esident for
Academic Aff'airsl and

SECTION SEVEN: HONOR COUNCIL SANCTIONS

B. One stafi member appointed by the Vice Prcsident for

7.03 Clcnsures Recommended by thc Honor Council

Student Affairs;

7.03:01 Acadcmic Sanctioas can include any combination

C. Five students with three being upperclass undergraduates

of

the following:

7.03:01(a) Assignment ol'an "[" grade in the course.
7:03:01(b) Assignment of a failing grade or score on the

appointed by the SGA President and 2 graduate students appointed
by the Dean ofthe Graduate School; and
D. One l'aculty chairperson appointed by the Vice President
for Academic Affairs.
Quorum - 'l'he presence of a chairperson and six members with
at least two student members; and, with a quorum present, the
Commiltee may perform any of its functiofls and exercise any of
its powersRecusation - Any member ofthe Committee who is involved or
associated with the case being considered may excuse himself or
herself.
All hearings will be closed except to those involved in the

assignmenl or examination in question.

7:03:01(c) Assignment of additional work in the class to
provide evidence of the student's academic knowledge of the
mste al.
7:03:01(d) Participation in the university ethics scminar. The
purpose of this seminar is to provide an educational venue for

students

to become knowledgeable on academic honesty

and

honor code issues,
7:03:02 Administrative Probation - A prccautionary measure
which carries the provision that continued enrollment depends on

sfict complia[ce with University academic

hearings.

standards.

Admjnistrative probation shall be for a definite period of time.
7:03:03 Refenal to Behavioral Standards Committee - The
Honor Council may refer a student to the Behavioral Standards
Committee if the committee members deem that the violation is
beyond the scope of the Honor Council. Any sanction involving

SDCTION SIx: HONOR COUNCIL PROCEDUR-ES
These procedures will apply when a student is r€ferred to the
Ilonor (louncil for infractions or violations of tlniversitu flonor

20

referral to the Behavioral Standards Committee is not appealable.
Due process is guaranteed through the Behavioral Standards
Committee process.
7:03:04 Suspension Reconrnendation - The Honor Council
may refer the case to the Behavioral Standards Committee with a
recommendation for suspension or expulsion.
The Honor Council may determine that the evidence of an
alleged violation is not compelling enouglr to find the student in
violation. In such an instance. th(] studgnt is to follow the nomal

SECTION NI

NE:

BOARD

AIMINI$BIEBEIW

Thc Administrative Review Board shall cotrsist ofthe following:
a. The Vice President for Student Affairs or his,4ler designee,
as chairperson;
b. The Vice President lbr Academic Aft'airs or hisftrer
designee; and
c. Thc dcan ofthe college in which the student is registered or
his,her designee.

Quorum - The presencc in person of two members of the
Administrative Review Board (or their duly appointed

grade appeal process.

SECTION EIGHT: APPEALS

reprcscntative) shall colstitute a quorum.
All hearings will be closcd exoept to those involved

Procedures for Appeal

A

student may issue a written appeal of a decision by the
instructor, thc Honor Council, or Administrative Review Board if
any of the following apply:
a. procedual eror

Ce[sures other than Suspension and Expulsion

c. unsupported conclusion
d, disproportionate sanction

Recommendations

ln cases wherc thc dccision or recommendation of the
disciplinary body or functionary is other than a recommendation to
the Behavioral Standards Committee to suspend or expel the
student. the censure shall take effect from the time the student is
informed by the appropriate oll'icial.

Students initiating the appeal process should be aware that an
appeal oan result in upholding the original sanction, reducing the

or

increasing

the sanction. Students who face

a

suspen$ion or expulsion sanction and are appealing should attcnd
classes until notificd by the university.

Censurei: Recommendation of Suspension or Expulsion

Prerequisite to All Appeals - An appeal shall not be considered
until the complaining student has exhausted all prior appeals.

In cases where the recornmendation of the Honor Council to the
Behavioral Standards Committee is to suspeod or expel, the case

shall be referred immediately

Appeal of a Ssnclion by on lnstructor

333 Keeny Hall) within three (3) business days after
notice of the instructor's decision has bcen mailed or verbally
given to the student, Late notices of appeal will be accepted or
rejected by the Dean of the College undcr which the course was
laught after hearing the student's reasons for failurc to comply
with the preceding sentc[ce. In appeals regarding administative
actions of the instructor of record, the Honor Council shall hear
aod decide the merits ofthe accusation and the censure imposed as
ifthc matter were being brought before it initially. The instructor
of record will be present at tlis hea ng,

time period shall be referred
Committee-

Appeal of a Recommendation by the Honor Council
within three (3) business days after notice of a decision of the

the

ght to appeal

to the Administative Review Board. To do so, the sludent shall
give written notification to the Vice President for Snrdcnt Affairs
of his,4rer appeal to the Administrative Review Board. 'l'he Vice
President for Student Affairs shall, wilhin a reasonable time, set a
date, time, and place for revie'w of the decision of the Honor
Council and notii/ the student thcreof. Late notices of appeal will
be accepted or rejected by the Vice President for Student Affairs
alier hearing the student's reasons for failue to comply with the
prcceding sentence. The enti.e record of proceedings and the

evidence presented before

the Honor Council shall

b€

automatically transmitted to the Administrative Review Board,
The student may, at his,/her discretion, submit additiorEl written
evidence which is relevant to the issue before the Board, The Vice
President for Student Allairs or his,/her representative will be
present at this hearing. Thc Administrative Review Board may
take any one ofthe following actiom:
a. approve the recommendation submitted by the Honor
Council:
b. amend afld approve the rccommendotion;

Behavioral Standards

Failure to Comply
Any student receiving sanctions from thc Honor Council and
failing to t'uuill the requirements set forth within the prescribed

-

Honor Council, the aggrieved student shail have

to the

Committee for approp atc action.

Any student may appeal a sanction levied by aII iflstructor for an
honor code violation. The studcnt appeal (through the Studeflt Life
Office

the

SECTION TEN: EFFECTUATION OF CENSURES

b. new evidence

sanction,

in

hearings.

or

c. retum the recommendation for further study.

2t

to the Behavioral

Standards

Chapter 5 - Student Affairs
Student Affairs Overview

Ollice, Keeny Hall Rm. 333 or they can be downloaded ftom

The Division ol Studcnt Affairs is organized for the purpose of
assisting students io determining self-direction and personal goals
a.d Lo encourage dcvclopment of skills for the satisfactory
attainment of those goals. For this purpose the services of the
division are rnany and varied with emphasis on thc illdividual

Any student who has applied for and beeo denicd an exemption
to the on-campus residence requirement shall have the right to
appeal such decision to proper officials in accordancc with the
provisions and administradve procedurcs for appeal authorized

edu/students,'

and eslablished pursuant to the authority

studgnt.

l7:3101) and the rules

Allairs:

.
.
.
e
.
r
e
.
.
.
.
.
o
r

housing/residentiallife
intemational student oftice

food services
bookslore
studcnt activities and student organizations
recreatiotuintramurals
judicial affairs

2.

disability services
multiculturalaffairs

3.
4.
5.
6.

co-curricularprograms

NOTICE: The regulations contained in this Cdtdktg are based
upon presefit and f)reseen con.litions, and the University rcserves
the right to modih anl statement ik accordance with unlbreseen

Third, seniors.
Fourth, juniors.
Fifth, sophomores.
Sixth, freshmcn.

Within each of the foregoing classifications. the following

Off-Campus Housing Application
Requirements
The University ofLouisiana System has adopted resolutions that
tie housing policy at Louisiana lech University and all
other colleges and universities under its jurisdiction. ln
compliance with the [Jniversity of Louisiana System. Louisiana
Tech has th( fi.rllowing on-campus residency requiremenl:
/1ll unmarried Jull-tin1e undergr.tduate students, regardless of
age or vNhelher or nol emdncipated, except those living with
parenls, are requirc.l k, liw in on-campus restdence halls as long
as space is available, aad putchase t meal plan-

alfect

Definitions of Housing Terminology
The following words and phrases, in the absence of clearcr
indicarions. hare rhe lollor ing iDtcrpretations:
. "Lifing with parchl" means any place of abode owned, rcntcd,

.

Thc rcsolutions further define the on-campus residency

requirement to include a fiame*,ork within which the colleges and
universities may grant exemptions to the general regulation
according to the unique acsdemic oharacter, academic traditions,
objecljves, and special qualitics of each instirution, keeping in
mind the total objectives of higher educalion in Louisiana. The
philosophy of highcr education in Louisiana includes, in addition
to the basic and primary educational pursuits, additional
enrichment aflbrded by student life facilities and programs, all of
which lorm an intcgral part of the total educational experience of

.
.
.
.

the student.

.

ln order to be consistent in ganting exemptions from the oncampus residcncy rcquirement, all unmarried full-time

.

fidergfadlate students, regaftlless ol age or whether or not
emLtncipaled, excepl those lfuing with parents, are req ied to
make dpplication if thev \eish to be consideredfor an eaemption.

to the

close relative. defined as grandparents, married brother,
or maried sister.
Second, undergraduate students who wish ro live in
social fratemity houses.

additional rules ofpriority shall be applicd:
L First, students who have resided in ofl'-campus housing
the longest period of time.
2. Second, date application was received.
In addition, an exemption may be applied for in a hardship case
or bv an older student.

conditions.

exemption

1969 (L.R.S.

of the State

information about the commutiflg process. Completed, notarized
forms must be submitted to the Student Life Office prior to 14
days betbrc the bcginning of the quaner.
If the residence halls are full, exemptions to thc requirement of
or-campus residence hall living may be made according ro the
following priority:
1. First. undergraduate students who wish to live with a

university police

for

ofAct 59 of

procedure

their parents should contact the Student Life Office for

student hcalth center
counseling services
career center

Applicatiofls

of

Board
supplemental thereto. Such appeals will be made to the Srudent
Life OIfrce and shall apply only to students who have submitted
applications before the listed deadline.
Single, t'ull-time undergraduate studcnts who are living with

Thus, any prospective Louisiana Tech student should become
familiar with the following seftices of the Division of Stude.t

.

on-campus residence

requirement must be made in writing to the Student Life Office no

latff than 14 days prior to the beginning of the quarter. The
student is notified by the Studenl Lifc Office of the decision

.

rendercd by thc committee. Forms are available in the Student Life
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or leased and occupietl by the parent.
"Living *ith close relatives" means any place of abode owned,
reDted or leased and, t)ct:upied by the grandparent. maried
brother, or mar ed sister.
"

Living in social lj"aternity &orses" means living in any house
owned, rented. or leased by a University-recognized social
fratemity.

"Senior" means an undergraduate studen! who has eamed
minimum of90 scmester hours.
"Junior" means an undergraduate studen! who has camed
minimum of60 semester hours.

a

a

"Sophomore" means an undergraduate student who has eamed a
minimum of J0 semester hours.
"Freshman" means an undergraduate sludeot who has not yct
eamed 30 semester hours.

"Student 'trho has reiided in qffcd pus housing ft>r rhe longest
period oflime" fieans a student who has lived ofEcampus lor
the most quarters. other than with a parent.
''Date ul)plication was receivetl' means recording the date the
applications for exemption are received in the Studenl Lile
Office.
"Hordship case" means a person who will suffer significant
hardship because of valid financial, medical, or other sound

.

cancel a rescrvation before the preceding date or failue to claim
the room by 5 p.m. the day beforc late registration begins will
cause forfeiturc of the prepayment.
The current student who docs not retum to the residence hall the
followiflg quarter must advise the Housing Officc of his,her plans
and check out of rhe residence hall hy the close of the curent
quarter. Academically suspendecl sludents must check out of the
reside[ce halls by Friday ofthe first week ofthc quarter,
The student who leaves the rcsidence halls under authorization
of thc University and in compliance with University rules and

reasons. (Special diets are availablc in o[-campus dining
facilities. )
"Oldcr studen{' means a person where a determination of fact

that such ifldividual is, by virtue

of

age aIId exPerience,

incompatible with the rcsidence hall age group-

Studenls lbund violating the policy as stated in the above
paragraphs arc required to move into the residence hall system and
pay full room rerlt and associated I'ees lbr the quarter in which the

violation occurrcd.

A

Standards Committee
hall and pay the reflt.

if

student

is

referred

to the Behavioral

he/she refuses to move into the residence

regulations, and remains in school rvill tbrtit the unexpended
portiofl ofroom payment (rent) for the quafter.
"Official check-out" and "conclusion ol the use ofthe room" are

Residence Hall Reservations

deli[ed as having moved all personal bclongings out of the room

Room reseNalion conttacts may be secured a! the office of the
Director of Housing, Harris Hall. Applications for residence hall
reservations are accepted bcginning October I of each year for the
following summer, fall, winter, and spring quarters. Reservation

contracts arc

not confirmed until the following have

and processed a check-out slip through the Housing Offrce and a
move-out forn through the Comptroller's Olfice.
A student is considered living in the residcncc hall room undl
he/she has ofhcially checked out of the residence hall system,
concluded the use of thc room, and completed the processing of
the move-out foIm with the Comptroller's Officc.
A student continues paymeflt for room rent and meals until all
official check-out procedures are completed. The student may
continue to use the food service, if so dcsired. To do so. the
student must notiry the cashier in the (lomptroller's Office of this
decision when processing thc move-out form. If the student does

been

submitted to the University's Housing office:
r complcted residence hall reservation contract and,

.

a !i25

non-refundable appliqation

fee and

$100

prepaymcnt (check, money order, or credit card o[ly).
The $25 non-refundable application fee increases to $50 atler
the deadlinc date. All residence hall students are required to pay
for room and meals. Fall assignments are mailed the beginning of
July. and winter, spring, and summer assignme[ts are mailed one
week before thc quarter begins. For additional information call
(l Ix, 257-4q I 7- or log on lo \,' u w.lalech.edu/tech,/housine/.

Ilot wish to continue using the food servicc, the

unexpended

portion ofpa).rnent for the pay period involved is tbrfeited.
The student who resigns from the University receives a 757o
refunrj of room rent prior to the 9rr' class day and no relund of
room rcflt thereafler. No relirnds are given to students who are
dismissed from the Unive$ity or the residence halls for academic
or disciplinary reasons.

Residence Hall Accommodations
Specific room assignments for new Louisiana Tech students are
made according to the datc the completed residence hall room
contracts for thc student and his/her roommate requests, ifany, are
received. Roommate requests must be mutual and submitted
before the dcadline. Retuming students presently living in the
residence halls are rc-assigned to their same rooms fall quarter
through spring quarter unless a room change is requested. A

and charges incurred during a quarter must be paid
wildow in the Comptroller's Offrce before the end
of the quarter that the charge(s) was incurrcd, or charges will be
held against the student's record and the student cannot register.

All penalties

at the cashier's

Married Student/Family Housing

linlited numbcr of halls are open each summer quarter' All

The University owls 42 apartments located on Tech Irarm Road
approximately one mile from the main campus off West Califomia

buildings close at the end ofeach quarter.

Street.

Signing the Room Reservation Card

Applications are availablc:
Housing Ol'l'ice
Louisiana Tech University

each spring quart€r, all current
residents sign a room reservatiofl card in the Housing Office and
make a $100 prepayment to choose a room tbr the summer and/or
tbll quarters or to cancel their fall and/or summer reservatiol.
Those wishing to remain in their same rooms &te giver firct

At an announced time during

Ruston, LA 71272
A $25 application fee, which is not rcfundable, must aacompany
the application. Assignmenls are made on a ftrst-come, firstserved basis. One member of thc couple must be enrolled in class
to reside there.
Rent is due on the first of each nronth and is paid at the cashier's
accept
Keeny Hall. Students are cxpected
window

preference. The rcmaining spaces are given out based on
classiftcation, Failure to sign a reservation card within the
arnounced timeframe may rcsult in the loss of the resident's
curent room.

in

to

responsibility of making payments promptly; the University does
not seIrd a statement of payment due. Rent hecolnes delinquent on
the 15'h of each month. and a $25 late charge will be assessed.
Failure to pay on time subjects the student to these penalties:
dismissal fiom the apartment, the University, or both.
These apartments are unfumished, exccpt for a hetrter. Only
electrical appliances are allowed. Before a key is issued,
ve fication must be showfl ftom thc City of Ruston that uailities
have been placed in the student's name. Only students and their
children, ifany, may occupy an apartment. No pets are allowed. A

Terms under which Residence Hall
Rooms are Contracted

Thc University reserves all rights in coruIection witl room
or termination of their occupancy- Occupants of

assignments

hall rooms are held liable for damage to the University
property within thc room, building, and all other Univcrsity

rcsidence

property they use or to which they have access. Louisiana Tech is
not responsible for loss of property in the residence halls due to

30-day notice must be given to the Housing Depaftment to vacate
an apaflment in order to avoid any penalties.

of utilities, or other causes The
University does not refund rent for loss of or interuptions ill
utilities. A personal property insurancc policy is recommended.
The Sl00 prepayment is refunded upon request no later than
July 15 for fall quaner; Oclober l5 ior winter quarter: January 15
lor spring quafter; and April 15 for summer quarter. Failure to
theft, floods, intenuptions

International Students and Faculty
The Intemational Student office (lSO) works in coriunction
with the University to meet all requirements stipulated by the

2t

ljnited States Cirizenship and lmmie[ation Services (USCIS), as a
univcrsity authorizcd to host intemational students and faculty.
The otlice provides services to intcmatiolal students and
visiting researchcrs by offcring orjentation programs to assist in
the adjustment to a new environmert, maintaining current USCIS
fiJes, provitling personal and cducational guidance, assisting
students in obtaioing social security nurnbers alrd sp€cial work
authorization. and by serving as an inlbmational rcsource for

Counseling Services

Counseling Services is located in ll0 Keeny Hall. Liccnsed
professionai counselors and thc consultation of a licensed

arc available to enrolled students who arc
experiencing personal/ernoliona l. dc.ldemiu. or (arccr concems.
. Personal/Emotional Counseling- lssues might include
those related to adjustment to college. relationships,
sexuality, anxiety, stress. anger, eating disorders, dcpression,
arld suicidal thinking. Student needs that arc u,ithin the scope
of ths counselors' training are met fof rhese issues through
individual and group counseling,
. Academic Supporl Students are invited to work with a
counseLor and/or attend ir Norkshop to detennine areas of
strength alrd $,eakness in their academac strategics. The
counselor and sfudent work together to dctcrmine goals for
addressing $uch factors as time management, examjnation
preparation. anxiety reduction, concentration and mcmory
improvement, and motivation.
t Caree| Decision rl1atrr'rg. Quarterly workshops. a career
psychologist

meetinq all inrmigralion requirements.

The ISO sponsors a number of cross-cultural events

and

programs in[ended to enhance the educational experience of all
Univcrsity studcnts and faculty, as well as the American host
community. Ior more inlbrmatir.rn catl (318) 257-4321, or log on
to: w\\ w.latech.edu/techrad!nissions/iso.

Student Health Center
Ihe Student Health

Center, located in Soulh Hall, has registered
nurses on duty between 7:30 a.m. and 4:00 p.m., Monday through
Friday. Scn'ices are offered free or with minimal charge 1o all
students. SeN'jces include, hut are not limiled to:
physical assessment ofears, eyes, nose, throat and upper

developmcnt class. and individual career counseling arc
offered to assist students in developing carcer decisionmaking skills, in assessing abiliff. personality, interest and
values and in acquiring information abour carccrs. A Career
Resource Lab houscs current publications as well as a stateof-the-art computerized inlbrmation rc.trieval system.
. Alcohol and Otht Drug Edu.Lttiotz. Educational,
intervention, and trealment programs assist studcnts in
understanding use/abuse ol- alcohol and othcr drugs. as well

r

.
.
.
.

rcspiratory;
firt1-ard Ireatnrenr for minor injurics:
rcmoval ofstitches and staples;
blood pressure checks; and
the admioistering ofallcrgy and immunization shots.

Limited lab work as well as ctutches and heating pads are
available. Ileferrals to medical doctots are made through a
voucher system whcn indicated. Student nledical histories are

as their impact on student development.

. Nationol Testing C:enler. Inlormation and/or rcgistration
material for national tests are provicied through the Testing
Center in Counseling Serviccs. For inclusive list of national
standardizcd cxams offered. call (318) 257-2488.
Counselors also train the Peer Leadcrship Council. an elite
group of students who provide educational programming and
facilitate discussions on issues vital to student development.

maintaioed by the Center.
Medical expenses fbr services incurred outsidc the Health
Center are the responsibility of thc student. See "Accident and
Hcalth lnsurancc" as described on this page.
Louisiana law (Act 1047), requires all new studclts bom after
December 31. 1956, to provide proof of immunization against

measles,humpshubella (MMR) and tetanus/diphtheria (TD).
Louisiana law (Act 251) requires flrst time freshman to submit
prool ol immunization against meningitis. Forms for documenting
immuoization or establishing an exemption to this requirement

availahle fiodr rhe Office

of

,{dmissions. Proof

of

Counseling Services is accredited by the lntemational
Association of Counseling Serviccs, Inc. and seryices are
delivercd frec and under a strict code of contidentiality. For more
information about any programs of't-ered through Counscling

fie

immunity

includes documentation of:
. two measles vaccines admilistered aller January l,
1968, one ofwhich must have been given on or after thc

.
.
.

Services, call (318) 257-2488, or iog on to:
www.latech.edlrstudents/counsel inq/.

first bi11hday.

Career Center

a mumps and nrbella vaccine-

Tle

Career Center provides numerous rcsourccs and sen.ices 1o
studenls and alumni of Louisiana Tech. Stude!1ts are encouraged
to participate in on-campus interviews and attcnd seminars that
assist in thc development ofjob search skil)s. Semirars are ollered
quarterly on the following topics:
oricntxli()n on C0rccr C cnlcr scn iccs.
busifless dining,
writing art cffectivc rcsume, and
the successfui interview.
Additional resources include job lisrings and an extensivc carcer

nleni[gitis vaccine.

a

tetanus,/diphthcria combination

within the past l0

years.

In the clent ol-nn oulbreak of mcasics. mumps. meningitis- or
rubella, students who have not provided documentation of
i munity will be excluded liom attendance ofcampus activities,

.
.
.
.

ineluding classes. until the appropriate disease incubatiol period
has cxpircd. For more information call (318) 257-4866, or log on
to \r'ww latech edll/shrdenis/ tudent-health-center-shtnr I

library, which contains inlbrmational !ideos, employcr literature,
joumals. career education and

Student Accident and Health lnsurance

ael-erence malefials, prolessional

planning information. and information relating

Accident insurance is provided through the Snrdent Covemment

Association (SGA) by self-assessment paid at thc timc of fee
payment. Details are provided in a flyer distributed by the SCA, tn
addition. students have the option of purchasing health insurance
for their individual needs and/or tbr their dependents. Applications

to

f'ederal

employment oppoftunities.
Each ycar the Certer sponsors Fall Career Days, Spring Career
Day and Teacher Recruitment Day. Individual appointments are
availablc to studeflts and alumniwith concerns ahout any phase oI
career planning and development.
'fhe Career Center is located io Keeny Ilall 337. Iror additional

tbr this insurance may be picked up at the SGA officc. The
optional insurance becomes ellective on the clate thc prcmium and
application are rcceived by thc contracted carier,

information, call (318) 257-4136. Leam more about the Career

Center at
alumni. and employers
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a sile for

students,

Patrol officers are radio-dispatched upon call to assist the public
24 hours a day, 365 days a yeax. Requests for police assistance

Co-Curricular Programs

The Ofnce of Co-Curricular Programs, located in 206 Wyly
Tower, works jointly with Academic Affairc and Studert Affairs
to plafl and implement programs concurrent with the academic
cxperience. lncluded are freshman year experiences, service
leaming, and iltcmational opportunities- For more itrformation,
call (318) 257-4730.

Vehicle Registration
all faculry, staff,

Louisiana Tech requires

may also be initiated with one button dialing on any

stude[ts, and

police,shtrnl,

Student Activities and Organizations
Louisiana Tech University provides a variety of organizations to
meet the needs of its student populatiol. With more than 150
different clubs and organizations to join, one can be assured of

finding something of interest. Service, goveming, prof'essional,
and religious/special inte.est groups exist both oII- and oJl-campus
to provide students with opportunities for gowth and development
outside the classroom.
The Student Govemment Association (SGA) offers students the
possibility of getting involved in politics and govemment. From a

the Traffic Office.

Student Conduct

professional perspective, Louisiana Tech offers a number of
organizations in the areas of engineering, business, science,

Louisiana Tech University students are expected to conduct
themselves in a manner that will not bring discredit but honor to

education, and liberal arts.
Tech-s diversity can be seen through organi/ations on campus.
Speciai interest clubs meet the leeds of our students in a variety of

themselves and the institutiol, Minimal standards of conduct are
set forth in the Code of Student Rights, Respoksibilities, ahd
Behavior brochire. Eaoh student is required to become acquainted
wilJl the contents of this brochure, which can be obtained in the

Student Life or

on the web

ways. Tkough involveme.l

at

the

Compu.\ sa{ety.lt enforces city, state and fedeial statutes

For more information, contact the Office of Student Activities.
complete listing of all orgarizations and activities can be
obtained in order to assist students in the process of getting
involved in all that Louisiana Tech has to offer.

foot patrol,

A

www.latech.edu./stud

special events, and assistance in emergency situations).

It conducts public education
in child safety, drug education, theft

Educational Seminars.

seminars

the

in

criminal
investigations, narcotic investigations, and police can
patrol. The department enhances the welfare of studeots
by providing assistance as needed (such as escorts,
traffic control, officers to increase safety at athletic and

.

vital part of

Involvement
extracurricular organizatiom and clubs is
essential to the overall education of Louisiarra Tech students. One
can benefit by getting involved and taking part in the va ous areas
of student organizations on campus.

University's mission by contributing the following:

through vehicular patrol,

Board, the campus

future. Religious organizations are another
university life for so mally ofour students.

University Police Department
.

in the Union

entertainment organizatioD, or KLPI, the campus radio station,
students can gain valuable experiences that will train them for the

wwl,. latech,edl,students/judicial-affairs.shtml.

The Louisiana Tech Police Depanmgnt enhances
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Crimiml activity is investigated by the Pahol and Investigative
Divisions of the department, and offenders are subject to criminal
prosecutiol and University action- Criminal activity may also be
reponed under the Louisiana Teoh Crime Stoppers program at
257-4018. Louisiana Tech Crime Stoppers is a regular featurg in
the student newspaper. Additional procedures for rcsponding to
campus emergencies are outlined in the Uriversity SaJbty Manual.
The Louisiana Tech Police Department is a department iII the
Division of Student Affairs directed by the Chief of University
Police who reports to the Deafl {)1 Student Life. Additional
information on the University Police Departme[t may be fou[d in
the Studelt Handbook or ati www.latech.edu/studeots/universiw-

employees who are in any way connected with the Urliversity to
register their vehicle regardless of ownership and to secute and
properly display a parking permit. All vehicles must be registered
by the third day of classes for any qua er. Also, vehicles that are
purchased or acquired during the quarter must be rcgistered before
parking on campus. Only onc vehicle may be registered per
employee, See vehicle regulations for family or significant other
visitor parking rules. Students may register more than one vehicleVehicles may be registered and decals obtained in the Campus
Tralljc Offrce located in South Hall.
Each rcgishaflt must present a valid driver's liqense or other
picture ID and vehicle registralion certificate or bill of sale. A1l
faculty, statl, and students are bound by parking and traffic
regulations regardless of whether they register a vehicle. The
brochve Louisiand Tech Vehicle Regulatlors may be obtained in

Office of

of

emergency phones located on the campus.

prevention, and D.W.l. awareness
Beht|ioral standards. lt enforces behavioral standards
for students as provided for in the Code ol Sludenl
Rights, Responsibilities, anLl B ehaviol btochnre.
. Alwdys accessible. The departmenr has a 24-hour
information and commulications center.
Under Louisiana law, R.S. 17:1805, Louisiana Tech police
officers have law enfo.cement aulhority including the power of
arrest and are comrrissioned by the Department of Public Safety.

c

Louisiana Tech police officcrs are gaduates of a P.O-S.T.
certified basic police academy. Additionally, officers attend

All

advanced training and update training as needed.

The Louisiana Tech Police Department is located in South Hall
on the comer of Tech Drive and Hergot Avenue. AIIy o[-campus
emergency! request for ofl-campus police assistance, or the
reporting of on-campus criminal activity should be made to the
Louisiana Tech Policc Departmenl at 257-40113.
25
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Chapter 6 - Student Financial Aid
foreign languages, bilingual education, special educaliofl, and
reading among such high-need subjects. Sets a $16,000 aggregate
limit on an individual's receipt oI TEACH Crants. Requires a 3.25
GPA and commitment to teach for 4 years in selected schools. The
grant becomes a Direct Student Loan if commitment to teach is
not met.

Financial Aid Overview
Louisiana Tech University provides equal educational
all studeflts, and this policy of cquat opportuniry
is lully implemented in all programs of financial aid available to
opportr-rnities for

assist studcnts in obtaining an education at Louisiana Tech.
An extensive financial aid program encompassing scholarships.
grants, employment, and loans is available to assist students.

Louisiana Leveraging Educational
Assistance Partnership

Need, skills, and academic perlbrmance are carel'ully weighed to

develop a "financial aid packagc" for qualirying students.
Application tbr the various Federal Aid Programs and the
Louisiana Tuition Opportunity Program for Students (TOPS)

This program is a joint ellbrt of the federal govemment irnd the
State of Louisiana- The grants are available to persons who are
bona fidc residents ol Louisiaoa and U.S. citizens. Awards are

requires completion of the Free Application for l'edeml Student

Aid (tAFSA). This application allows the applicant to

made

be

lbr a Pell Granl, Academic

Undergraduate Students (PLUS).

Louisiana

will

if

to

trigger

a

Federal Pell Grant Program
Authorized under the 1972 Higher Dducation Act, this program
provides for grants to students seeking a first baccalaureate
degree. Crants range liom $400 to $4,050 per year for fu]|-time
attendance.

Federal Academic Competitiveness

A

Grant

Subsidized and Unsubsidized Federal
Stafford Loans
Subsidized Stafford loans arc availablc for students mecting
certain qualifications. Loans are awarded up to $3.500 for firstyear students, 54,500 lbr second year students. and 55,-500 per
year for undergraduate students who have completed two years.
Students in a two-year program are rcstlictcd to borrou'ing $3500
for the first year of the two-year progmm and $4,500 for the
second year of the program, regardless of rmits eamed prior to

Federal National Science and
Mathematics Access to Retain Talent

(SMART) Grant
Authorized under the Dellcit l{eduction Act and HERA in 2006.
this program oti'ers U S Clitizens who are enrolled in specific
majoN to receive up to $4000 annually for two years. The student
must maintain a 3.00 cumulative GPA to retain eligibilily. The
eligible programs at Louisiana Tech are in the scicnces and
engineering fields.

enfy into the two-year program. Aggregate loan limits are
$23,000 for dependent, undergraduate loan borowers.

to

independent
Unsubsidized Stafford loans are availablc
students in addition to the subsidized loans. The annLral limitation

Federal Supplemental Educational
Opportunity Grant (SEOG) Program

is $4000 in the Freshman and Sophonrore years and 55000 each
ycar af-ter reaqhing the Junior level. The aggregate limit for both
types of loans is $46,000.
Graduate students are eligible for thcsc loans in amounts up to
$1t500 per year subsidized and $12,000 per year unsubsidized.

This grant is a lederal aid program that provides assistance, lC}
the extent that funds are availablc, for studeots with exceptional
Iinancial need. (irants are available to undergraduate students. and
priority consideration is given 10 Pell Grant recipienls.

Federal PLUS Loan Program
Parclt Loans for Undergraduale Students are meant to provide
additional funds for undergraduate depefldenl students for
educational expenses. Like Stafford Loans, they are made by a

Federal TEACH Grant Program
The College Cost Reduction and Access Act (CCRAA)
establishes a IEACH Grant program beginoing July l, 2008, for
the fall quarter, providing 54,000 of tuition assislance each

qommercial lender such as a bank, credit union, or savings and
loan association.
Parents may borrow up to the cost
dependent student, per year.

post-

baccalaueate. and graduate studcnts who commit to teaching a
high-need subject in a high-need elementary or secondary school

for fbur years. Specific fields include

Federal Perkins Loan Program

loans.

eamed.

high-achieving undergraduate.

academic

Perkins Loan is a low-intercst loafl designatcd to hclp
undergraduate students pay educational costs. A student ay
borrow up to o maximum oi $l5,000 during his,/her undergraduate
program of study. Graduate students are eligible to borow Perkins

Authorized undcr thc Dcficit Reduction Act and HER-A. in 2006.
this program offers U S Citizens who have completed a rigorous
high school progam afier January l, 2005 or 2006 a federal g.ant.
This grant is in the amount of up to $750 for the first ycar and
$1300 for the second year provided a 3.00 cumulative CPA is

year to

who meet the

Federal Work-Study Program

determination of cligibiliry fo. TOPS and the Louisiana GO Grant
based on F AF SA data.

academic

students

Employment is available in a u'ide variety of forms to the
student who is willing to work. Arcas of work include bu! are not
limited to clerical. maintenance, food scnice, laboratorics, library,
and dormitories. Pay rates begin at federal minimum but may be
raised commensurate witlr skill and experience. work is limited to
avoid interference with academic purs[its. The University
participatcs in thc Federal College Work-Sludy Program desigred
to assist students with financial need in addition to employment
availablc through individual departmenls on campus. Graduate
students are etigibte for empJoyment urder this prograrn.

requested. The State of

use the |AFSA application

only to full-time

requirements and who havc substantial financial need. Applicalts
must apply for federal aid using the FAFSA to be considered for
the grant program.

Competitiveness (ira t,
National SMART Grant, TEACH Grant, Supplemental
Educational Oppoftunity Grant, Federal Work-Study positions.
Perkins and Stafford loans. This same application allows the
dependent student's parent to be processed for a Parent's Loan for
considered

of education minus aid, per

The student is advised to check the Louisiana 'lech Llnilersity
web site www.latech.edulinaid for further intbrmation on each of

mathematics, science,
26

these programs. Students and parcnts may make inquiries via email to techaid@ltla.latech.edu ot ca,ll 118-25'1-2641. You may
also visit the Officc of Student Financial Aid in person in Room
240, Keery Hall or write P. O. Box 7925, Rustoq Louisiana

Academic Suspension and Financial Aid

Eligibility
Students are ineligibic for financial aid while suspended. An
explanation ofcumulative grade point averages and their effect on
enrollment is tbund io this Catalog. Contact the Regishar's Oflice
for fu rther information.

'71277

Federal Graduate PLUS Loan Program
Autho zed by the llERA, gmduate or professional students are
now eligiblc to bonow urdcr the PLUS Loan Program up ta their
cost of attendance minus other estimated financial assistance.
Students must have applied for their annual loan maximum in
Stafford Loans before applying for a Craduate PLUS Loan.

Additional Degrees and Financial Aid
Eligibitity
Students seeking additional degrees are limited as follows.
Associate..........-...........60 credit hours beyond prior degree
Bachelor's....................60 credit houN beyond prior degree
Master's.......................30 credit hours beyond prior degree
Students seeking a third associate, bachelor's or master's degree

Satisfactory Academic Progress for
Louisiana Tech Financial Aid Eligibility
Satisfactory Academic Progress policy is the tem applied to the
requirement imposed by the federal government regarding the
grades and coursc completioo standards to be eligible lbr f'ederal
financial aid. The rules are in a policy which is available on the
web site at www.latech.edu/finaid. The basic requirements are
listed in this Catalog, but the policy is the final rule because
federal rules may change after publication of the Catalog.

are not eligible for federal financial aid. Doctoral degrees are
considered terminal degrees thus no federal aid is available for a
second doctoral program-

Students seekillg double majors must complste their degree
program for the primary major within the limits set for that major.
Additional hours will not be allowed for double majors.
Federal regulations tiequently maodate amendments to
established policies; consequently, fedeml financial aid
participants (and potential participants) would be well-advised to
maintai[ close liaison with the lina.cial aid oflice regardirg these
requirements,
All applicants for federal financial assistance must complete
their file in the tinancial aid ot'fice at least one month prior to the
beginniflg of [he quarter for which they seek to receive aid. Thele
are earlier priority deadlines and later applications may receive
less favorable fuading thafl those meeting deadlines.

Basically, the requirements are as follo$.s:
Continuing and transfer undergraduate students must maintain a
minimum 2.00 cumulative GPA.
. Graduate students must maintain a minimum 3.00 cumulative
graduatc course GPA.
. All students must successfully complete a minimum ol 67% of
the courses in which they enroll at Louisiana Tech during thc
academia year, Students may not exceed the maximum hours
allowed for the degree program as explained herein.

.

Applicants are advised that there are federal and University
penalties; sanctions, fines and imprisonment, for fraudulent

Maximum Hours Attempted and Financial Aid
Eligibility

applications.

Maximum hours adempted are considered when determifling
financial aid eligibility. These hours are considered even if
financial aid was not received while attempting them, Regardless
of where the hours were attempted, Louisiana Tech standards
apply. The general rule js 150% of the hours required for the
program of study in which currently enrolled. Students lose
eligibility for future quarters and future award years aftcr the
quaner in which it is determired that they cannot eam their degree

Return of Title IV Funds Policy
The Louisiana Tech University Financial Aid Office is required
to administer a return of ledeml student aid funds that complies
with lhe Higher Education Reauthorization Act of 1998. Federal
financial aid includes thc Federal Pcll grant, Supplemeltal

Educational Opportuoity Grant, LEAP funds, Perkins loan,
Stafford Ioans, and PLUS loans. The policy that follows complies
with the federal requirements.
Title IV funds are awarded to a student under the assumption
that the student will attend school for the entire period for which

prior to exceeding the maximum hours allowed or they exceed the
maximum hours during the award year, whichever occurs first.

Transfer Students and Satisfactory Academic

tle

assistancc is awardcd. Wtcrl a studcnt withdraws, the student
may no longer be eligible for the fuIl amount of Title IV funds that
the sludenr nas uriginally scheduled lo reccivc.

Progress
Ttansfer students must meet all standards defned at Louisiand
Tech bqforc being eligible.for aid. Ttunsfet tarscripts }vill be
reviewed to determine total hours attcmpted at all prior institutions
and compared to the maxirnum allowed at Louisiana Tech for their
intended major and to insure that cumulative GPA and percent
complelion requircmenls hare becn mel.

The Financial Aid Oftlce recalculates federal aid eligibility for
students who fail to atterd, drop out, resign (officially or
unofficially). or are dismissed prior to completing more than 60%
of the period of enrollment. Recalculation is based on the percent
of aid eamed using the lollowing form:'rla. Number of days
compleled divided bv the total days in the period oJ enrollment
equdls percenl earned- I)ays in the period of enrollment are
co nled.fiom lhe lirst day of class lo the last day of class. The
date used in lhe calcklaliot, is .krtrred as lhe .latu of hst
altendarlce. The University must retum any uneamed aid that was
applied to instjtutional charges. The student then owes the
University the amounts rctumcd to the fedcral aid programs. The
student may also be required to retum / repay some portion of the
federal aid received as a refund hy the student. For example, if a
student was enrolled lbr l0% of the period ofenrollment, then the
student is entitled to only 30% of thc aid received; thus, 70% of

Disabilities and Satisfactory Academic
Progress
Students who anive at Louisiana Tech aware of leaming or
other disabilities should immediately contact the Office of

Disability Services so that appropriate accommodations can be
madc. A student with a documented disability and lunctional
limitations is still held to the same academic expectatiols as othcr
students. lf the student is registered with the office of Disability
Services and receiving appropriate accommodations, the student
should be able to maintain satisl'actory academic progress for
fi

the aid must be retumed to the federal govemment.

nancial aid eligibility purposes.
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Stullents iho drop aJter more tha 60% of the petiod oJ
enrullment har passed do nol owe immediate payback-t at all.
Pleu,]e he aware lhat studehls m st have allended at leasl one
class meeling alier the 60'% poinl in the perbd ofenrollment.
lf this date occurs after the completiofl of more than 60% of the
period of cnrollment, the student is considered to have eamed
I00% ofthe Title IV aid received.
While this Retum of Title IV Funds policy applies solely to
students who receive federaL financial aid. it must be undemtood
that the Louisiana Tech University refund policy is also applied to
all students whetler or not they receive federal fina.cial

available. Contact Tuition Managenrent Systems at 1-800-'72)4867 or 401-849-i550 for more information on these progmms.
www.afford.com .

Veterans' Orphans Scholarships
Veterans' O.phans Scholarships are awarded to sons and
daughters of deoeased war veterans. Students should apply to the
Department of Veterans' Affairs in their district.

Vocational Rehabilitation Grants

policy are located in the nacr'ag Fofil1 and qvattetly Etpense

is a public service program for
physically and mentally handicapped individuats. To he eligible, a
person must have a permanent disability which constitutes a job
handicap, Students with disabilities are advised to contact the
Department of Vocationai Rehabilitation in their district for

Sheet.

coDsidclation of their cases.

Vocational rehabilitatiofl

assistance. The student may owe a refund to the Unive6ity on the
basis of University refund rules. Details of the University refund

Tuition Opportunity Program for
Students (TOPS)

Academic Scholarships
Louisiana Tech University has a General Scholarship Program;
and, in addition. each of the five colleges (Applied and Natural
Sciences, Business" Eduoation, Engineering and Science, and
Liberal Arts) has its own scholarship program administered

The TOPS program is sponsored by the State of Louisiana and
administered by the Louisiana Office of Student Financial
Assistance (LOSFA). The program provides qualified students
with tuition at colleges and universities in Louisiana. There are
three levels of awatd: Opportunity, Performance and HoflorsPerformance ard Honors awards include an additional stipend.
Determination of eligibiliry is based on Louisiana residency,
completion of the ToPs core curriculum, cumulative high school
GPA on those courscs and thc ACT composite score. Information
is available from high school counselors and the LOSFA web site
www.osfa.state.la.us or call l-800-259-5626, Application for
TOPS is made by suhmitting the Free Application for Federal
Student Aid (FAFSA) so that it is receiv€d by the federal
processor by July l"'. The FAFSA may be submitted on the web
through the Louisiana Tech web site at www.latech.edu/finaid or
directly to www.fafsa.ed.eov Paper FAFSA forms may be
obtained from high school guidance counselors or by contacting
the University Admissions Office at I-fiO0-LATECHI or the

Financial Aid Offioe at 318-25'7-2641 or

through the Division

.

.

tlc following categories:
Academic Scholarships are awarded on the basis of
demonstrated ability--usually without regard to need.

Grsnt-in-aid and Service Awards. Frequently these

are

awarded on the basis of special skills and require the student
to render a sen'ice to the University. Included in this catcgory

are scholarships

in

athletics. music, band, and academic

department awards.

.

The Air Force Reserve Ollicer's Training Corps prog.am
otl'en a nurrher of competitive scholarships ro both men and
women participants. This award may include payment of all

tuition and fees. a per quarter allowance for textbooks, and a
monthly tax-t'ree cash allowance.

Applying For Scholarships

e-mail

Academic Scholarships are awarded

Techaid@LTFA.LATECH.EDU.

The TOPS has rcquircmcnts for retention. The rcquircd
cumulative GPA varies by level of avard. AII require the
completion of 24 semester credit hours in the three regular
quartersl Fali, Winter and Spring. Details on retention are

or the basis

of

demonstrated ability -- usually without regard to need. Fo( general

admissions scholarships, incoming freshmen shouid apply for
admission by the priority deadline of January 5 (of the seoior
year). No separate scholarship application is needed, but ACT or
SAT scores and high school transcrjpt with GPA and rank (if
applicable) should be submitted- For scholarship purposes, scores
through the December test date wi[] be accepted.
Transfer studenls should apply lbr admissions with college
transc pts and ACT or SAT by May 15, lor thll quarter awards.
Decisions are made in June.

provided at the time of awald 10 the student by LOSFA. Further
infomratio:r can be obtained at the filancial aid web site
www.latech.edu/finaid or by visiting the financial aid office in
Room 240, Keeny Hall.

Louisiana GO Grant Program
The Louisiana GO Grant was intoduced in the Fall of 2007 to
provide need-based assistance to Louisiana residents attending
college in Louisiana. The GO Crant provides up to $2,000 per
academic year to Pell eligible undergraduate students who are
meeting Satisfactory Academic Progress staodards. Students have
an aggregate limit (r1 $10,000. Details may be obtained at the
LOSFA wcb site ww*'.osfa.state.la.us or call l-800-259-5626.

Bulldog Out-of-State Scholarship
The University of Louisiana System Board oi Sup€n'isors has
authorized exemption of out-of-state tuition for certain non'
residents of high academic abilitv. For more information about
such waivers. contact the OlIlce of Admissions at l-800-LA
TECH I

Monthly Payment Options for Students
and Families
Tuition Management Systems ollbrs families several Monthly
Payment Options to help make educatjon expenses more
affordable. Thc lntercst-Fr.c Monthly Paymelt Option cnablEs
families to spread all or part of the annual expenses over equal,
monthly payments. There are no intcrest chargcs, and only a small
annLral lee. I hi. plan include. life insurance protection corering
the unpaid balance at no additional cost. Additionally, low-interest
monthly payrnent options, including an unsecured loan, a home

equity credit line, and the federally backed loans, are

ol Admissions, Basic and Career Studies.

Scholarships are dividcd into

also
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Chapter 7 - Special Programs and Facilities
opponuaities for intcrdisciplinary studics, thc sharing of rcsources,
and the transfer of technology Aom basic scicncc to cngineering

Academy of Marketing Science
The Academy ol Marketing Science is an intemational, scholarly,
professional organization dedicated to promoting exc€llence in the
creation o[ and dissemination of marketing knowledge. The
Academy has numerous progmms that sponsor t'uture scholars and
encourage thought leadership in marketing research. It is the
publisher of thc Jor.oz al ol the Acadenr.v of Marketing Science which
is recognized as one ofthe top l0 rnost cited academicjoumals in all
ofbusiness. Effective June,2008, the College ofBusiness is the new
home [br the Academy.

applications-

Athletics Opportunities
Louisiana Tech University is a member of the westem Athletic
Conference. Louisiana Tech has been a member ofthe NCAA since
1951. Men's teams include football, basketball, indoor and outdoor

track, baseball, cross-country, and golf. women's teams

are

basketball, indoor and outdoor haclq soss-country, tenrlis. softball,
volleyball, bowling, and soccer. This well-balanced sports progra
provides ycar-round opportunilies fbr t'aculty, stafl, and students to
enjoy athletics on the highest level ofcollegiate competition.

the use

of

of

Energy (DoE), EPSCOR,
LaSpace. LaBOR. and prirate comprnies.
The Pafiicle Physics Croup rvithin CAPS is involved in research

Barksdale Air Force Base Program

in high energy, nuclear, and particle physics with major
experimental pmiects at Fermilab. thc Thomas Jeffcrson National
Accelerator Facility (TJNAF), and CERN. In recent years, the
Center has expanded its research into the arca of nanolechnology,
biophysics, computational electromagnetics, and grid-computing.
The Center is located on the Louisiana Tech Campus in the
Engineering Annex. The CAPS facilitics consist of a Linux clustcr
computer system, a Pspice-based Electronics Design Station, an
AutoCAD Mechanical Design Station, a Detector DevelopmeDt Test

mainrJined in the Base Education Center.
://www-harksdale.latech

Sullicient couses arc offered at Bar[gdale for a student to eam the
of Ceneral Studies, the Bachclor of General Studies, and
the Bachelor of Science in Electrical Engincering Technology.
Coumes necessary for the Altemative Secondary Tcachcr Education
Ceflilication are also offered. The Master of Arts degree may be
eamcd in Counscling and Cuidance and in Industrial/Organizational
Psychology. The Master ofBusiness Administration is also offered.

Lab, and a Cosmic Ray Test Sland with CAMAC, VME,

Associate

and

FastBUS based Data Acquisition Systcms and UWB Laboratory.
(httpr/caps.latech.eduD

Center for Applied Teaching and
Learning to Yield Scientific Thinking
(CATALyST)

Bulldog Achievement Resource Center
(BARC)

CATALyST, a regional science and mathenlatics education center
of Biological Sciences, focuses on improving
the scientilic and mathematical understanding of K-12 teachers,
students, and parents in the public school systems with which it
partners. It promotes science ard mathematics education and
maximizes regional educational resources bv offering a menu of
prolessional development activities and model programs to K-12
schools, teachers, administrators, university laculty, parents,
students, and providers of preschool education and day care. A
major lbcus of the center is the development of long-term
professional development programs for K-12 tcachers that are
custom designed to meet the needs ofthe partnering school systems.
ln addition, CA'IALyST houses on-going nationally recognized
professional development programs for K-12 teachers from
throughout lnuisiana and surrounding states.
CATALyST disseminates infbrmation on regional educational
opportunities and progams via a CATAI-yST website. electronic
networkiog, newsletters. and news releases. CATALyST sponsors a
local newspapcr eolumn, CATALyST Conundntms, that invites
students in grades 4-8 to submit written solutions to science or math
puzzlers; best answers ald names and schools of all students
housed in the School

The Bulldog Achievcmcnt Resource Cenler (BARC), Iocated on

thc main floor of Wyly Tou'et , p.ovides leaming assistance in
Math, Chcmistry. Biology, English, and Supplemental Instruction
(SI) in various othff courses that have been historically difficult tbr
students. The BARC. which formally opened in 2007, plans to
expand leamiug assistaflce to othcr subjects over time. Also housgd
assistance to
studcnts. Additionally. the BARC I'unctions as a clearinghouse of
information for students, provides supplemental advising, and makes
reterrals lbr sfudents !o other campus-based student services. For
additional inlbrmation, the BARC may be reached at (318) 257-

in lhe BARC is a writing Center providing writing

4'13n.

Center for Applied Physics Studies
(cAPS)
The mission of the Center for Applied Physics Studies (CAPS) is

providc

program. through

Foundation (NSF), Departmeot

Louisiana 'fech has offered an on-base degee program at
Barksdale Air Force Base since September 1965. Thc program is
designcd lor Air Force personnel whose military assignments make
it imp.actical for them to eam college credit and complete a degree
progmm in the traditional manner. Civilians are pemitted to
participate on a space available basis. On-base offices are

to

The CAPS

multidisciplinary research and teaching effo(s, generdles a profile of
both engineers and physicists who are well-trained to enter a broad
spectum ol-careers in bolh physics and cngineering.
The CAPS multidisciplinary research and education program
combines the strengths of researchers and students fiom physics,
biomedical, electrical, aod mechanical engineering, the [nstitute for
Micromarufacturing (IfM), and thc Trcnchlcss Tcchnologry Ccntcr
(TTC). As a participant in CAPS, each member and student spends a
ponion of his,4rer time in cross-collaborative efforts in areas outside
of his/lrer traditional area of expeftise. ljor each project,
multidisciplinary research teams are assembled consisting of
undergnduate and graduate studcllts. postdoctoral studcnts, faculty,
and collaborators Aom other institutions, national lahs, and industry.
The major research effons of CAPS currcfltly span the arcas of
nuclear and panicle physics, micromanufacturing, experimental
simulations and instrumentation. and sensors. Each o[ the areas has
received funding from agcncies such as the National Science

a world-class, integrated engineering and physics
and research environment, thereby creattrg

educational
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sub,nitting correct rcsponses are puhlished in the following column.
CATALyST also sponso* the Journal o.f K-l) Research in Science
anLl Mdthematics. The joumal publishes student-written articles

describing science investigations
conducled by students in Elades +12.

and

entrepreneurship and intbrmation technology out&ach Bctivities that

will

college

research,

Center for Real Estate Studies
Through funding fiom the Louisiana Ileal Estate Connnission. the
Center tbr Real Estate Studies coordinates real estate research. Lrnds

paflnership u'ith thc world-class facilitics and rescarch in Tech's
lnstitute for Micromanufacturing, Biomedical F,ngineering faculty

real cstatc scholarships, and promotcs interaction with real estate
professionals. 'l-he Center is housed in the College ofBusi.ess.

growing BioMEMS

and
is also actively engaged in

Nanobiotechnology fields. 'the Ce[ter
Ncural Engineering research. Tot4l cxtemal tiurding for Biomedical
Engineering rcsearch exceeds $3M arnually from a variety of
sources including the Whitaker Foundation, State of Louisian4
NSF, NIH, AITOSR, VA, and US Department o[ Dducation.
CyBERS is houscd in the 23.000 square foot Biomedical
Enginccring Clcntc.. This buitding includes staff and admilistrativc

Center for Rural Development
Thc Ccntcr for Rural Devclopmcnt provides a linkage between
rural residents in Louisiana and experts at t-ouisiana Tech
University in areas that are important to rural development. Thesc

include education, nutrition, lechnology. small

a

business

development, community design and planning, agriculturc and
forestry, folk iife and the arts, Thc Clcntcr hclps rural community
leaders access the data, research, and technical assistance that is
available at the University.
(http:,/r'www.latech.ed tech.rural/index.html)
The Clenler's stalF also works with Louisiana Tech laculty who
wish to do rcscarch that pcrtains to rural dcvclopmcnt b"v helping
to identifu possible conrmunity partners for their work.
ln add,tion, the Center seeks to work on rural development
projects and research in collaboration with programs at othcr
agcncies, non-profits and universitics both in the State of
Louisiana and throughout thc country.

asscssment

laboratories. CyBERS' Comprehelsive Center for Rehabilitation
Technolog) ((CR'f) provides rehabilitation technology services and
assessments to the State of Lonisiana's Rehabilitation Services
agency and other clients. Cenjtied specialists on staff include
rehabilitation cnginccrs, a colmselor. occupational thempists and
assistants, a speech/language pathologist, an adaptive driving

evaluator, and

to support ilterdisciplinary

class projects and enffepreneurial activities.

Center for Information Assurance

l{ehabilitation

ard

a

The Center lbr Inlbmation Assurancc located in thc College of
Business is a cutting-edge research center that conducts and
promotes researcb in informalion assurance. The objectivc of thc
cente. is to conduct research that will Iocus on furthcring in-depth
knowledge of horv infonnation secuity and policy impact people.
technology. and organizations.

lbr

ofiices. cducational facilitics, and rcscarch

is

(www.cenit.latech.edu)

Science (CyBERS) has been identilled as a Center ofExcellense at
Louisiana Tech University" first by the Louisiana State Legislature
in 1985 when it was established. and recertly by the University of
l,ouisiana System in a revierv of all iLs colleges and universitiesCyBIIRS and the Biomedical Engineering f'aculty have long had
intemational acclaim
its physjological research and its
rehabililalion engineering and science research and service. Through

in the

state, CEnIT

of tlusiness hut involves participation liom every
a! the institution. The CEniT Innovation Lab is a

technology-rich cnvironmcnt crcatcd

Center for Biomedical Engineering and
Rehabilitation Science (CyBERS)
The Center for Biomedical Engineering and

in the

the College

mathematics projects

CATALyST is luncled by thc U.S. Departrnent of Education and
funds ftom partncring organizations. A varicty of fedcral and state
funds suppon specifi c programs. (httgr/catalvst.latech.edu)

have dcvclopcd expLTtisc

support cconomic dcvclopment

collaboration betq,een the College of Engineering and Science and

nurse ( see httD://u,ww.CyBERS.latech.edu)

Additional rcsources ofthe Center include craftwork shops. $aphics
and video studios. various vchiclcs uscd in thc driver-training

programs. and animal research facilities. Louisiana Tech
Universitl's Biornedical Engineering Program is u:ique in the

The Center is also a source of infomration about lirnding

country in tiat il is the only engineering school-based program that
directly providcs clinical rchabilitation scniccs to individuals with
disabilities. Active at the state, national, and international levels,
CyBERS provides opportunities lbr l'aculty and students from
throughout the cntire universit] to participate in the activities and

opportunities ill areas relating to rural developmcnt and can assist
communiq lcadcrs and Louisiana Tcch faculty and staff in
ide.tilying potential sou.ces of funding lor specific projects. On
this website we list current lirnding opportunities and grants.
The Cent$ issucs a quartcrly publication Rttal Louisiana.
sponsors an annual conference on ruml development at Louisiana
Tech, and conducts research on topics of interest to those working
in rural development an LouisianaThe Center is erltirely supporled by extemal lunding sources.
Thc main support lor lhe Center is provide<i through a spccial
grant fiom USDA'S Cooperative State Research Educatioo and
Extension Senice (CSREES).

programs ofthe Center.

Center for Economic Education
for Bconomic Educatiol in the College of Business is
affiliated with the Louisiana Council and the Natio[al Council on
tconornic Educarion. l'he ('enter's prinrary purpose is to promote
an increased level ofeconomic understanding in the elementary and
I he Center

secondary schools o{ its service area.

Continuing Education

Center for Entrepreneurship and
lnformation Technology (CEnIT)
CEnl

l

Today's rate of increase in knowledge ha-s made constant rene$,al
of education a necessily. l[ is the responsibility of the Unive$il-v to
play its part in meeting this need. Louisiana Tech University is
committed to lesmiDg as a lililong process. As a means of
supponiflg this commitment. the Division ol Continuing Educatior]
offcrs courses that providc lcaming cxpcricnces for both personal
eorichment and cofltinuing professioflal training. Annually, hundreds

creates an innovative entreprenerrid culture by eohancing

the educalion of students in infonnation techiology and
development and
entrepre eurshipl promotinE the

conlnercialization of information technologies generated by
university laculty and students: and poviding leadership in
30

Institute for Micromanufacturing (IIM)

ofpeople atl,end events such as non-credit seminars, workshops, and
conferences offered tlrough Continuing Education. Course offerillgs
rang€ from non-credit classes to certificate (CEU) couses.
Additionally, thousands of employees receive customized t aini[g
annually through grants or contract trai ng partneEhips with area

Since its ilception over a decade a.d a halfago, the Institute for
Micromanufacturing (lfM) has been in the forefrort of irtegrated
multidisciplinary research, education, and technolo$/
commercialization. Starting from its original micromanufacturing
emphasis, the [nstitute's research and educational eflbrts have
grown and expanded sigflificantly to its current five tkust areas of

businesses.

Early Childhood Education Center

as Nanotechnology, Biotechnology,
Biomedical Nanotechnology, Environmental Technology, and
Infomation Technology. The activities carried out through these

emphasis, identified

The Louisiana Tech University Early Childhood Education
Center, operated by the School of Human Ecology, is a model
education program for three- and four-year-old children. The center

thrust areas, coupled with the lnstitute's

offers two half-day sessions during Fall, Winter, aIId Spriq

naflomanufacfurilg and micromanufactu ng resources, have led
to the realization of a broad range of research, educational and
commercialization effofis. These include the deveLopment of
novel micro/nano scale systems for biomedical, biological,

tI

QuarteN. The center serves as a leaming lab for students euolled
Family and Child Studics programs and as a clinical €xperience site

for students enrolled ir the Early/Elementary Education (PK-3)
program. In addition. srudents ftom a number ofdisciplines observe
and participate in educational programming at the center. The cenler
is a Louisiana Class A licensed center and is accredited by the
National Academy of Early Childhood Programs Division of the
National Association for the Education ofYormg Children.

environmental, chemical, information technology, and other
applications.

The Instifute's vision is to be a world-class resource for the
realization of commercially-viable micro- und nanosylite s,
contributing lo the cconomic infrdstruch[e of Louisiana and the
nation and benefiting huma ity as a'whole.
Its mission is:
. To enable research and development ofnovel micro- and
nanoscale technologies and systems tbr biomedical,
biological, chemical, environmental, afld information
technology
. To generate and hamess commercially viable ifltellectual
propefty
r To partner with industry, govemment, and academia in
economic development
. To transfer new technology and provide technical tlainillg
to industry and govemment
. To develop curricula and educate students in micro- and
nanoscale technologies and systems

Experiential Education Programs
Experiential Education Programs at Louisiana Tech University are
desigoed !o provide qualiry-structured, supervised experiences tix
qualified students in their chosen professional fields. Experiences
include practice, intemships, cooperative education, clinicals, and
stud€nt teaching, [n many majors, the expe ences are degree
requircments; in other majors, the experiences are optional for
studenls who choose to participate. Such experiences will enhance
employment opportunities for students and carry acadernic credit.

These programs also serve as an opportunity to integrate the
theoretical principles studied iII the classroom with the practical
knowledge gained liom on-the-job perfomalce. Experiefltial
Education Programs are provided in each academic college for a
variety of academic majors. The availability of department or
college opportunilies should be discussed with the respective
program director or department head.

There are over 30 engineering and science faculty

and

postdoctoral scholars associated with tlle lfM, which also has a
support staff of 15, including research engineers and specialized

technicians. The Institute faculty and staff have training and
expertise in a wide range of science and engineering fields,
including chemistry, physics. biology, materials science, computer
science, mathematics and statistics, biomedical engineering,

Institute for Innovation and
Development in Engineering and Science

chemical engineerjng, electrical engineering,

mechanical
engineering, industrial engineering, and civil engineering.
The lIM consists of tkee components, totaling 65,000 sq. ft. of
user facilities. These are the R & D user facility at Louisiana Tech
University in Ruston, LA; the X-ray beam lines and lithography
processing facility at the Ceflter for Advanced Microstructures
and Devices (CAMD) in Baton Rougc, LA; ard the Technology
Tmnsfer Center in the Shreve lndustrial Park in Shreveport, LA.
The R & D user facility is housed in a modem 41,000 sq. ft.
building, designed specifically for research afld developmert in
micro/nano scale technologies and systems. The R & D complex

(r.D.E.A.S.)
The College of Engineering and Science INtitute for lnflovation
and f)evelopment in Engineering and Science (Institute for
LD.E.A.S.) provides for the professional development and glowth

the facutty and staff. Through semina$,

ifltegrated

of

conferencas, and

workshops, the faculty and staff leam new and better ways to teach
and administer to students, to improve their skills in scholarly
activities, and to provide opporturities for professional and technical
service-related ventures. Innovative teaching and leaming
techniques, use of technology both in a regular classroom s€tting
and by dislance leaming, improved communication and teamwork
tcchniques, progrum acqeditation procedures, integrated curricula
development, quality training, afld outcomes assessment are just a
few of the types of progmrns that are conducted through the Institute
for L.D.E.A.S.'l'he vision ofthe Institutc is to help faculty and staff
make a positive impact in their own personal development and to
enhance their abjlities to serye the students, the university, and the

includes classroom and conference rooms, faculty and staff
o{frces, research and instructional laboratories, and a 144-seat
auditorium. Laboratories occupy 20,000 sq. fi. of environmentally
controlled workspace, and contain 5,000 sq. fi. of modular clean
rooms, The laboratory facilities provide a fi.rll suite of micro- and
nanomanufacturing capabilities, and a comprchensive set of
measurement and characterization tools, as well as modeling and
simulation software. (ifm-marketing@latech.edu or
httpT/www. latech. edu/ifnl/)

state,

3l

visitors an impressive multimcdia experience s),nrhronized by a
statc of tle art Theater Controi System designed to present accurate,
up to date ashonomical information. Over 15.000 K-12 students visit
rhe t'aci)ity each year. I'ech students utilize the facility for both

Larson Test Preparation Center
Tbe Larson Tes( Preparation Center is a resource library made
possible through the Collcgc of Education and by the generous
gill of the Estate of Elizabeth Nobles Larson. The main purpose of
the center is to assist teacher candidates with preparation for
PRAXIS and GRE cxaminatioft required tbr teacher certification.

academic and leisure activities. The annual Clrristmas shows attract
large numbers of students as well as people fton the surrounding
communities- (http://www.latech.cdu/pla[etarium)

The test center offcrs PRAXIS and GRE study guides, K-12
texlbooks, and other education books for checkout and/o.

Louisiana Tech Concert Association

reference. There is also a softwarc program (PLATO) which
contaiN simulated PPST exams with an individualized asscssment
for each of the thrcc sections and tutorials as needed. For
additional intbrmation. you may contact one ofthc following: Ms.
Melarie Gleason. Ccfiification Counselor (318) 257-2849i DrDawn Basinger, Assessment Coordinator (318) 257-3950; or Dr.
Jo ADn Dauzat, frean, C'ollege

'I'he Louisiana Tech Conccrt Association (LTCA) seeks to errich
the lives of Tech students and memhers ofthe various communities
with Nonh Central Louisiana by bringing to Ho$ard Auditorium the
world's best music, dance, arrd theatre as performed by professional

artists. LTCA is managed tkough the School of the Perlorming
Ans. for nrore informarion regarding currcnt progmmming. acccss

of Education (318) 257-3950.

tle tbllowing website: http://perfo.minqarts.latech.edu.

Lomax Hall Horticultural Conservatory

Louisiana Tech Enterprise Center

Thc public is welcome to visit the Lomax Hal[ Conservatory and
greenhouscs. The Consenatory contains a pennanent collection of

The Louisiana Tech Enteryrise Center (LaTEC) opened for
business in November of 2005 on the north side of dre Louisiana
Tech University campus. Our headquarters is located at 509 west
Alabam4 but in February 2007 we added additional spacc in the

tropical flowcing and fiuiting omamental plants enhanced hy
seasonal displays of poinsctlids. ehrysanthemum'. bulbs, and
bedding plants. The greenhouses are used for educational and
teaching activities including propagation, production, and
demonstration. The Agricultural Sciences Department provides
assistance

new Biomcdical Engineering Buildirg oext kl the Institute for
(lfM) and Collaboration Alley. LaTEC

Micromanufactr.rring

(w1l'w.cnterprise,lElech.edu) houses the Louisiana l'ech Technology
lncubator (LTTI) and the Technology Business Developmenl Ceoter
(TBDC)- As the primary business sllpport and developmelt oulreach
arm of the University, LaTEC is desigrled to facilitate and promote
thc growth ofnew and existing ventures in the innovation enterprise
in the I-20 conidor ofnorth Louisiana.
The Center's incubation space and business deveiopment services
are focused on early-stagc technology oompanies with a conneclion
to Louisiana Tech University. In addition. the outreach activities and
services of LaTEC, primarily through the TBDC, serve clienrs

with individual or groLlp tours.

Louisiana Forest Products Development
Center
The Louisiana Forest Products Development Center (LFPDC) is
part of the School of Forestry, Louisiana Tech Universiq, and the
School of Renewable Natural Resources, LsU Agcenter. The
Center attempts to not only develop new techlology and products
ahat will add value to forest products, but assure that it is adoptcd
and put into the markctplace and ultimately made available to the
consumer, thus improving quality of life for the consumcr and
improving thc economy ol the state. The LF'PDC was originally
established by the Louisiana Legislature as the Louisiana F'orest

throughout the I-20 corridor

Products Laboratory at both the LSU Agricultural Cenler and
Louisiana Tech Univecity. to provide technical assistance and hclp
in development ol-va]ue-added processing. 'fo address the needs of
I-ouisiana, the scope of the Lab was broadened in 1994 to include
tle whole value chain from the forest to thc corlsumer. Overall, the
goal of the LFPDC is to aid the state's economy and *'ell being of
its people through lbrest sector development. Visit our website:
s.latech
htto://wrrv.mr.lsu.edr/lfodc or

and product developmeflt facilities, and

Louisiana Tech Astronomy Facilities

in

synergistic work

Louisiana Tech Equine Center
Student instructio[ nutrition

groups. The facilities at the present time include a Planetarium on
the main campus and an Observatory at the Research Park located
about I I miles west of thc main campus. The observatory has an

A lo-inch

a

environment, LaTEC offers an extensive array of scrviccs to client
businesses. These services are organized into seven tiers: (l)
Entrepreneurial InAastnrcture, (2) Enhepreneu.ship f)evelopnrent,
(l) Venture Exploration, (4) Planniog Startup, (5) Startup, (6)
Crowth and Expansion, and (7) Exit.

The astronomy lbcilities of Louisiaoa Tech can bc used for
classroom and laboratory instruction and also for instructional
demonshations to visiting school groups aad interested public

Departrnent.

ccrtain

of

index.hEql

elcvcn-inch reflecting telescope maintained

of north Louisiana. Under

circumstances this region can be expanded to include companies or
prospective companies in any othcr Louisiana parish or. tbr cefl.ain
limird services, to prospective companics intcrested in locating in
north Louisiana. The sel!ices ofthe TBDC are provided to primarily
technology businesses. A tschnology business is a business that
its gross receipls fiom the design,
derives the majority
development or c.eation (fbr lease, sale, or license) of technologybaserl products, processes or related services.
In addition to low-cost oflice space, shared equipment, research

afld

reproductive research,

therapeutic riding. and continuing cducatior couses are oflered

an integial part of'fech's popular equine progam within

by the Physics

Department

Smidrcassagrainian mount telescope is also

ofAgricultwal

as

the

Sciences. The F-quine Center, located on

approximately 50 acres on Tech's South Campus, includes paslures
for grazing and/or hay produclion. 12 paddocks, a I 6-stall ttaining
bam, and an 8-stall stailion bam. the Equine Center t]?jcally
maintains horses ofvarious breeds year round.

use.

The Planetariuln seats 120 people undcr its 4o-foot diameler
dome. A Spitz A4-type imtrument projccts the suII' m(rcn, and
planets as well as about 3,000 visible stars, giving a conecl and
realistic simulation ofthe celestial view. The star proiector combines
with twelve automated slide projectors and a video projector to give
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professional standards were emphasized. Items were cataloged as ( I )
Fa.shion, or costumes, and accessories, (2) Textilcs, and (3) Paper
(pattems, magazines, catalogs, and photogaphs). Since 1993, the
Muscum has been housed in the School of Human Ecology, located

Louisiana Tech Museum
l,

The Louisiana Tech Museum was established July
1982, with
the objectives offostering scholarship at the University, encouraging
research by faculty and students, helping educate area school
children, and being a cultural c€nter for the region. Numerous
exhibits represent the fields
anthrcpology, archacology,
architecture, an, biological sciences, geology, history, and
technology. More than 10,000 artifacts are included in the Indian
collections. The museum is not just tbr viewing but is also a place

in Carson Taylor Hall. In 2000, the Museum inherited a vast
collection ofheasures from the estate of Winifred Spencer Williams,
which increased the collection size to ovel 3000 pieces. The
Museum is the o y oIIc of its q?e in Louisiana as well as in
surrounding states. The collections represent a cornprehensive array
ofwomen's fashions from the late 196 Century and rhe 20d Century.
The collections are an educational tool for univemity classes in
historic costume, apparel evaluation, fashion design, and dramatic
arts. Students have the opportunity to view dress iiom 1880 until the
prcscnt. Historical and docuflrentary research is possible in the areas
of consenation. preser,Tation, environmental conditions, or a
particular tlcet of fashion and fabric design. Periodic exhibits are
open to the public and private showings/semimrs are also available.
Conlact the School of Human Ecology (318-257-3727) for more
infomlation.

of

where study and research can be conducted.

Louisiana Tech Public Service
Information Center
The Center, which is housed in the Research Division ol the
College of Business, maintains and processes data tiom the 1970,
1980, 1990, and 2000 Censuses of Population a.r'rd Housing as well
as pcNonal income data fumished by the U.S, Bureau of Ecolomic
Analysis. Computer programs and projects have been developed to
generare demographic and economic analyses for the State, regions
in the State, and selected axeas ofthe Nation. Short reports, articles,
and research projects are prepared, both on an in-house and on a
contmctual basis, for local, statg, and regional organizatioN.

NASA Educator Resource Center
(NASA ERC)
The NASA Educator Resource Center

Louisiana Tech Speech and Hearing
Center
The l,ouisiana Tech Speech and Hearing Certer

is a

repository of

exemplary science and math materials made availeble to educatoE
by NASA. Louisiana Tech was selected by NASA in 1999 to serve
as the host institution for the ERC serving the entire state of
Louisiana. The ERC is housed in thc College of Education as a
component of SciTEC. (ttchudateeh.edu/ideaplalehelq/)

provides

diagnostic evaluations and treatment for Louisiana Tech students, as
well as individuals ofall ages with speech, language, and/or hearing
disordeni. Located in Robinson Hall, the Center accepts refermls
from all sources for its serviccs, which includc specch, language,
and hearing evaluations; hearing-aid evaluation/dispensing; speech-

Pre-Professional Programs
Louisiana Tech University provides excellent prcparation for the
studert plannjng a career requiring advanced study in specialized

language therapy; and aural rehahilitation. Thes€ services are
provided by graduate student clinicians under the direct supen'ision
of faculry who are licensed and hold the Certilicate ol'Clinical
Competence in Speech-Language Pathology andor Audiolos/
awarded by the American Speech-Language-Hearing Ass<rciation.
For more inibrmation, contaqt the Speech Deparlment at (3 18) 2574',1u.

progmms.

Pre-Law
Because

olthe diversity and complexity ofthis discipline, there is

no singlc curriculum or course of study which is prerequisite to or
guarante€s success in law school. Students who intend to study law
are rclbrred to thc Pre-l,aw concentration in the Department of
Social Sciences, College of Liberal Arts. A choice can then be made

Louisiana Tech Teachers' Institute

based upon personal prel-erence and future goals.

The Teachers' Institute reflects Louisiana Tech University's longstanding commitment to promoting and enhancing thc qualiry of
elementary and secondary education. The primary purposes of the
Institute are to provide a formal linkage bctween faculty in Applied
and Natural Sciences, Liberal Arts, Engineering and Science,
Business, ard Education wilh public school teacheN; !o provide a
university structure for the developmmt offacultyjoint projccts; and
to provide an administrative structure for the development of graot
proposals. Iaculty expertise in the various discipline areas are rnade
available to tcache$ through workshops, cou$es, and other
activities. Specifically designed courses are taught by the faculty to
expand the teachers' knowledge base and to uPdate them on the
latest developments in the fleld.

Pre-Medicine and Pre-Dentistry
In pre-medical and pre-dental preparation, a studelt's major need
not be one in a field of science; however, experience shows that the
majorif of applicants to medical or dental school will have a

sciencc major. Students are urged to follow their personal
inclinations in selecting a major, recognizirg that a physician or
dentist should have a broad educational background.
The he-medical and Pre-dental Advisory Comminee is composed

of faculty members representing the disciplines of Biomedical
Enginee ng. Iliological Sciences, Chemistry, and English-Honors.
Studerits should select a major and plan a course of study in
consultation with a pre-medical or pre-dcntal advisor.
The minimum rcqutements for most medical and dental schools
include onc ycar each of Biology with lab, General Chemistry with
lab, Organic Chemistry with lab, General Physics with lab,

Museum of Fashion and Textiles
The Museum of Fashion and Textiles at Louisiana Tech
University was eslablished to prese e and exhibit the fashion

Mathematics, and English. Also, applicants are required to submit
scores on the Medical College Admission Test (MCAT) or the
Dental Admission Test (DAT). The test should be taken in the
spring ofthejunior year prior to application- It is strongly suggested
that these examinations not be attempted until courses in genetics,

heritage of thc North Louisiana area. The collection, initiated in
1976 as a result of a donation of fifty garments from a private
collection of Virginia Laskey of Ruston, was organizcd formally as
a museum in 1983. Conservation techniques were implemented and

comparative anatomy, animal physiology, orgarric chemisfy,
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curricula are shown

biochemistry, and physi.s have been successfully completed.
ln the spring of each calendar year, personal inten'iews are
conductcd by the Pre-medjcal and Pre-dental Advisory Commiftee
for the purpose of evaluating those studmlts prcparing to make
formal application to either defltal or medical school. This interview
is a \€ry important part of the student's application process. AIier
the intervjew. the Commiftee prepares recommendations that will be
fonvardcd to the Admissions Committee of the professional schools
to which the studcnt has applied.
Alpha F,psilon Deha (AED) is a national pre-medical and prcdental honor society $'hich is open to students possessing a
minimum grade point average ofJ.20 and at least 40 semester hous

Prescott Memorial Library
in the heart of campus activities. Prescott
fllll array of in{brmation resotuoes and

Centrdlly located

Memorial Library offers a
services.

Thc Library houses an extensive and well-balanced collection of

infomational sources including over 1,5 million volumes, over
2,700 current periodical subscriptions, ovcr 35,000 maps, and
extensive electronic resources. Tech's library is one of only fiftythree U.S. Govemment Regional Documents Depositories, and it is a

depository

ofcousc rvork,

for l,ouisiam State

Documents, USCS Maps, and

Department of Energy Contractor reports. Other facilitjes within the
library include the Electronic Reference Center with 35 computer

Pre-Veterinary Medicine

worktatiorN

ir

veterinary medicine are
Students wishing to pursue a career
rel'ened to the Pre-Veterinary Medicine Concentration in the Animal
Scicncc curriculum. Those who have eamed an exceptional giade
point average and an acccptablc score oII the Graduate Record
Examination (GRE) may wish to apply for admission to vcterinary
school during their junior year. lhese students rnay become

availahle on

reseaich"

the Eleclronic

Classroom with

allfloors

Many lihrary services and tesources are located on the ,nain floor,
easily acccssiblc upon enlering the building. Included on the main
floor are refcrcncc, govemment documents and reserve book

candidatcs for the B.S. (lelree in Arimal Scierce aller completing
the first year ofwork at a veterinary school.
For assistaoce in planning a course ol study, students should
consult with the Pre-Veterinary Medicine advisor in thc Departmenr
ofAgricultural Sciences, College ofApplied and Natural Sciences.

collections, as

well as the Elcctronic Resource Centcr,
to assist with refcrcncc inquiries,

Circularion Desk, and

the
the

Intbrmation Desk.

The third floor contains the complele periodical collection
including microforms and the Forestry Library. Upper floors (Iive-

0ther Health Science Programs

nine) hor.rsc the main book collection and provide quiet study space
for group and individual use.
I"ocated on the fourth floor are collections for more specialized
research. The American Foreign Policy Center is a continuing
coliection of microfilmed primary source material for the study of
U-S. foreign policy. The Departmcnt of Spc.cial Collections,
Manuscripts, and Archives is comprised of thc Uflivcrsity Archives.
the Forestry Archives, the William King Stubbs Architectural
Archives, the Camp l{ustol collection, and other manuscript
collections documenting th9 history ofthe University and the region,
as weil as rare books, maps, and other materials.
The library's faculff and staff welcome the opportunity to serve
the students and faculry ofthe Louisiana Tech University academic
community. The library home page is h@]A&u.h@bidqlblary.

Louisiana Tcch offcrs degree progrdms in the heallh science areas,

including Numirg, Dietetics, Health Infomlatioo Managcmcnt. and
Medical Technology.
Nursing: Advisors for the Associate Degree program in Nursing
are located in the Division of Nursing. Collcgc of Applied aad
Natural Sciences.

Dietetics: Programs in Dietetics include an undergraduate
didactic progam, a post-baccalaureate internship, and a graduate
program. These are lbund in thc School o1-Human Ecology, College

ofApplicd and Natural Sciences.

Health Information Management: An Associate Dcgrcc
in Hcalth Inlormation Technology and a baccalaureate

pmgram

progrdm ir Heatth Inlbmlation Admilistration are offercd both on
campus and clccEonically. The Master of Heallh Inaomation
Management is offered only clcctronically through the Department
of Health lnfomlation Managemcnt, College 01'Applied and Natwal

Professional Development and Research
Institute on Blindness

Medical Technology is a baccalaueate degree program locatcd
School of Biologi.al Sciences. College of Applied and

This lnstitute builds on a long staiding relationship with the
lbr the Blind and Louisiana Tech. lts primary
focus is initiatives on professioflal deve]opment opportunities for
teachers of the blin4 deveiopment of appropriate curricula and
matcrials for there individuals, development of curricula for
preparing teachers of the blind, rescaroh on issues of education for
blind persons, and dissemination of research and de\.elopment

in the

Louisiana Center

Natural Sciences.

In addition. thcrc are many other hgalth careerc tbr which
Louisiana Tech can olTer prerequisite couses to prepare shldents to
enter a Eofcssional program at another institution. These preprofessional areas are listed belou, with the department and college
in which they are oftbrcd:

results. The overall goal of the lnstiture is to advance the blindness
field by providing the blind and professionals serving the blind with
innovativc programs and conducting meaningful research that will
empower blind pcople to live independent and productive lives. The
lnstitute is desigocd to address the needs of the over 16,000

Cytotechnolog), nuclear medicin€ technolog], respiratory

therapy, histological technology, physicisn's

for

workstations for library instruction. and the Student Technology
Laboratory with over 50 computer workstltions providing lntemet
access arld productivity soft\r'arc. Securc wireless netlr.ork access is

ossislant,

occupational therapy, physical therapy, surgical assistant' and
radiologic technology arc in the School of Biological Sciences,
College ofApplied and Natural Sciences.
Pre{ptomctry and Pre-Pharmacy are in the School of
Biological Sciences, College ol Applied and Natural Sciences.
Pre.Professionrl Speech-Language Pathology is in the

Louisiana blind citizens who have signilicant educatior/training
needs-

Psychological Services Clinic

Departmcnt of Speech, College 01'Libeml Arts.
Studenls interested in any of the hcalth science programs named
above should contact the department head in whosc dcpartment the

The Psychological Services Clinic is part of the Psycholos/ and
Behavioral Sciencc Dcpartment, The Clinic o[fers affordable
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progmms are reviewed by the College Review Tour
Committees and the Unitersiry Tour Comminee.
In order to further the intemational education of its
student body, the University has available Summer Study
Abroad Scholarships. These scholarships are oflered
aompetitively on an annual basis to students ofjunior or

psychological cou$eling and assessment services to members ofthe
commrulity. The Clinic is staffed by masters and doctoral students
who are supervised by licensed psychologists. The Clinic works
wift the Dist ct Attomey's oflice to provide services for the PreTrial Diversion Program and the Truancy Program,

School of

Art Galleries

senior standing seeking

Finalists are interviewed by the Committee orl
Iltemational Education. Information and application

requirements can

in

Center (SciTEC)

in-service teachers, collections of

in

and around Paris,

France.

on

ouheach

For additio&l information about study abroad opportunities,
contact William T Willaughby, Director of Study Abroad

Commission, the Louisiana Systemic Initiative (LaSIP), the
Louisiana Collaborative for Excellence in the Preparation of

Programs at Louisiatra Tech University, Study Abroad Office, P.
O. Box 10018, Ruston, LAl1272; or by calling (318) 257-2660.

Teachers, the Louisiana Board of Regents, and priyate foundations
such as the Toyota Foundation and the Rapides Ceneral Hospital
Foundation. (http://www.latech.edu/scitec)

Technology Business Development
Center

Spatial Data Lab

The Techrology Business Development Certer (TBDC) supports
and facilitates the establishmelt, g.owth, and success oftechnologybased businesses aiong the I-20 conidor- The Center provides
information, counseling services, and educational opportunities for

The Spatial Data Lab (SDL), oeated in 1999, is a state-of-the-aft
high tech facility used for teaching and research purposes. The SDL
has 25 PCs running Windows XP Professional on a Windows 2000
network and runs all ATCCIS programs, and ERDAS as well as
software for GPS and gengral computing needs. For hardcopy data
input, the SDL houses a large format scanner and digitizer. For
hardcopy data output, the SDL has a large format color pdrter and
seveml smaller printers. Some data from the research projects
conducted in the lab as well as other types of data for Louisiana are
stored orl the server and are available over the intemet for download.
The SDL hosts a fult range of Geographic Information Science
training options ranging from academic io continuing education
courses offered in traditional and distance leaming formats, For
more information on the SDL or training opportunities in the SDL,
visit us at !@1fu!!su44E!4!q j.

entrepreneurs that are planning, starting, growing, operating. or
exiting technology-oriented business enterprises in the region. This

Ce[ter generates and disseminates infomation about the
entrepreneu al infrastructure in north l,ouisiana. The TBDC
advocates for entrepreneurship, promotes innovation, inqeases
awareness

of entreproreurshiA and

encoumges the exploration

of

ionovative opportunities. Basic assistance for startups and
continuing management support for new ventures, growing firms,
and mature operations is provided by the TBDC, Assistance and
support available through the Ce[ter are specifically tailored to meet

of

e[trepreneum who are investigating and pursuing
on useful new technologies or unique
applicadons of technolos/ that have the potential to create high
qualily empl,Jyment opportu[ities in Louisiafla.

the needs

business enterprises based

Study Abroad Programs

(http://www-enterpd se.latech.edu,/)

students to

participate in varied educational experiences including academic
programs that foster opportunities for culturally enriching
experiences outside the United States. The University currently
offers several avenues for study abroadl

.

the

already-developed study abroad opportunities at locations
throughout the world: Council
Intemational
Educational Exchange (www.ciee.org) and The Institute
of Intematiollal Educatio[ (www.iie.org)

activities. SCiTECH activities are supported exclusively by extemal
funds awarded by such agencies as the National Science Foundation,
the Math Science Education Act (MESA), the Louisiam LEARN

jts

Louisiana (www.codofi1.org) and MICFA,

sixteen universities

exemplary math and science materials, exemplary unde.graduate
math and scienc€ education, the IDEA Place and Planetarium, the

Louisiana Tech University encourages

at:

(www.micefa.org)
Louisiana Tech University is a member institution of
hvo organizations which offer students a wide variety of

organized to serve the surrounding school systems and communities.
Activities of the Center include six broad initiatives: professional

NASA Educatio. Resource Center, and community

found

lnteruniversity Mission for the Cq)rdinatjon of FrancoAmerican Exchaoges provide opportunities for study at

This is an active ouheach program of the College of Education

for

be

(www. latech.edu./administration/academic-affairs/ugstudy-abroad-scholarship)
CODOFIL, the Council for the Development of Frerch

Science and Technology Education

development programs

to effich their educational

experience by panicipating in an intemational havel
program while taking courses ir their major field of study.

To promote the understanding of contemporary afi, the School of
Art administers two galleries within the Visual Afis Cenkr. Afiists
Iiom across the United States annually display a wide variety of
creative work chosen by the Gallery Committee. The galleries offer
receptions for the artists where visitrors may conve6e with snd,/or
listen to lectures from the exhibiting afiists. Admission is fiee and
open to the public.

Technology Transfer Center Shreveport
The Technologr Transfer Center - Shreveport is located in a new
modem educational facility with distance leaming capabilitiesLouisiana Tech University offers selected undergraduate and
graduate coursework, workshops, and conferences addressing the
educational needs of northwest I-ouisiana. The Technology Transfer
Center serves as a partner with business, industry, and the medical
community in economic development activities related to

The Ufliversity offers specialized study abroad courses
progmms through individual academic u[its at

or

Louisiana Tech Univenity, Some currgnt offe ngs
include study abroad opportunities to Costa Rica (Foreign

Languages), London (Theater and English), Florence
(History), and Paris (Aft). Proposals for these courses or

engineering ard technolos/.
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partners

(www-coes. latech.eddttcs/indcr.html)

The IDEA Place
'l he IDEA Place (lnvcstjgate" Discover, Explore. Ask) is a handson chil&en's museum designed to providc children and adults an
leaming about
experience the excitement
opportunity
mathematics and scielcc through inteBctive activities. School
goups visit on field trips while pre-service education majors serve
as guides. Education majors are encouraged to inleract with students

to

of

and gain valuable pre-student teaching experiences as children
exp)ore a variety of phenomena ranging Aom geologic digs to
reflecting in a kaleidoscope.

The essence of thc IDEA Plase is its interactive exploration of
scientific phenomena. Thc Ccnter now houses the Experiment
Gallery, a collectiofl of ovcr 35 interactive hands-on exhibits
designed by the Science Museum of Minnesota with funding Aom
the National Science Foundation. The Experiment Gallery features
exhibits in each of the following theme areas: Elcctriciry. Weather,
Sound and Waves, Light arld Optics, and Mechanics. At the Activjty
Statioo, presen'ice teachers provide opportunities for visiting groups

to see scientific demonstrations and for participation in a variety of
experiments. The Resource Room is available for visitors to further
explore topics ofinteresl. Over 15,000 K-12 studeots visit the IDEA
Place each year. (! ryLl4lgghEdullgaplaqq:)

Trenchless Technology Center (TTC)
'l'he'lrenchless Technology Center (TTC) is a university/industry
cooperative research centfl under the College of Engineering and
Science. The Trenchless Techrology Center (TTC) was initiated as
the Trenchless Excavation Center in 1989 and formally established
as the Trenchlcss Teohrology Center in November 1991. In addition
to its research activities, a strong effort has becn focused towards the
education ofengineers, contmcloIs. govemment agencies and othels
about lhe availability and capahilities ol trenchless methods for the
solution of dittrcult undergound inliastructure problems.
The strategic dircctions of the TTC are guided by an active
lndustry Advisory Board (lAB) whioh also provides core t-lnirncial
suppon for the Center. The Center cuncntly has 36 Board
members (ll public u.orks members, 9 industry memberq 5
association members. 9 consultaflt members and 2 media
members). Adding an lntemational perspective, Dr. Ray Sterlirg,
TTC director, has served a three-year term as Chairman of the

ldtemational Society lbr Trenchless'Iechnology and has made

over 45 keynote or invited internatio[al presentations
different countries while at the TTC.
The faculty members associated

with the TTC

ir

l8

represent

engineering. chemistry, computcr science, mathematics, statistics.
and business. Wtile concentrating on belovr'-ground inftasfucture,
the Center's activities in rcccnt years have had broad application
to a wide range ofurban infrastrucfure systems.
In 2007, the firct phase of the unique, National Trenchless
Technotogy Facility (NTTF) was dedicated. Built and equipped
almost entirely with external funds, this is a one-of-a-kind 5,140
sq. ft. facility includes a 3,430 sq. ft. high-bay research laboratory
rvith overhcad crane, 3 ft-thick strong lloor, and a 20 tl x 20 ft x
11 ft high soil test chamber that will facilitate academic and
prototype development studics related to the design procedures
and perfonnance of undcrground utility installation$. Thc next
phase of construction will add to thc lcngth of the high bay and
will create a matching sujte of smallcr rescarch laboratories and
graduate student spaces. Research activities at the Center are
supportcd by the National Science Foundation (NSF), the
Louisiana Board of Ilegents, othe. State agencies, and industrial
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Chapter 8 - Division of Basic and Career Studies
unless there are extenuating circumstances. lfa student needs to
reduce his/her course load, the sludenl will be required to drop any
rcgular courses before any course in the Developmental Education

Administration
Jan B.

Albritton. Director

Thc Division of Admissions, Orientation, Basic, and Career
Studies serves as a total academic support unit for entering
freshmen. While entering freshmen may choose to go directly into
one of the five academic colleges on campus, students who are

undecided about a major enter Basic and Career Studies.
Academic advising, personal counseling. interest tqsting, and
decision-making $'orkshops are available to assist students in
making academic dccisions, Students may also enter Basic and
Career Studies when consrdering a change in majors.

At any given time, should a student l-ail to meet the specil]c
requirements of a college, the student may be placed into Basic
and Career Studies until grade point and course requirements ate
met.

Summer Orientation
An orientation and registration program for all new freshmen is
held each Summer preceding Fall regishation. The Summer
sessions, conducted by the Division of Admissions, Basic, and
Career Studies. are open to all beginning fteshmen who have
graduated in May of that calendar year and who have received
official notice ofacccptance to Louisiana Teoh University.
fhe purpose of the orientation and regisuation program is to
ellable the entering student to become familiar wifi the University,
its academic programs, and major courses of snrdy, and to explore
educational and vocational interests and goals.
Each student will select courses lbr the Fall Quarter and complete
registration, cxccpt for paymeqt offees.
The objectives of the program are 1) to ifltroduce the student to
Louisiana Tech University and make the transition from high
school a smooth and orderly process; (2) to provide the student
with academic direction and more personal attention through
faculty advising and counseling; (3) to acquaint the student with
opportunities, responsibilities, and regulations of thg University;
(4) to register the student for classes with the exception of
payment oftuition/fees (fees will be paid prior to the beginning of
the Fall Quartcr with thc date announccd at orientation): and (5) to

acquaint parents

with University standards for students

aIId

provide an overvieu' ol Louisiana Tech University.

Special orientation sessions

for

txansfer students are also

conducted.

Developmental Education Program
This program is intended to assist academically under prepared
students in dcvcloping thcir abilities to meet the requirements of
college-level courses. The compooents of this program are
courses numbered 099 in English and mathematics,

A student whose ACT/SAT score places them in any of tie
developmental (099) courses must register for and successfully
complete those developmental courses within the first four
qua(ers of enrollment at Louisiana Tech University. A maximum
oi three (l) attempts (including drop "W" attempts) will be
allowcd for thc coursc. The studcnt will be suspended fiom the
University for failure to rneet developmental course completion
rcquircmcnts if succcssflll complctiol is not achicved after a
maximum of three (3) attempts, or if the four quarter time limit is
rot met. Students will not be pemitted to declare and register for a
degree program unrrl developmental program requirements are
successfully completed.
Class attendance in the Developmental Education Program is

mandatory. After 4 unexcused absences, the student will
automatically be given a grade of F in the course. Withdrawal
ftom the developmental education classes will not be permitted

Program is dropped.

If a student is suspended lor firilure to meet developmcntal

course complction rcquiremcnts, he/she may appeal for

to the Developlnental Suspension Appeals
Committee, chaired by the Director of the Bulldog Achievement
Resource Center. [fa student elects to appea], the appeal should be
submitted bcforc thc suspcnsiofl quarter begins so that it can be
acted upon by the Developmental Suspensiofl Appeals Committee
by noon on the day of Gcncral Rcgistration/Tee Payment. If the
appeal is approved by the Committee, the Director will notil) the
University Registxar and the reinstaled student's rcgistration stahls
reinstatement

will

be activated.

No credit is allowed in any curriculum l-or any courses with d
catalog number beginning with 0 (e.g., English 099).

Scholarships
Louisiana Tech offers scholarship awards through the
Admissions Otl;ce. as well as th,rough thc acadcmic colleges and
depatments. For freshmen, apply for admission. January 5 is th9
priority dcadline to apply for admission in order to be considered

for

first-round scholarships- Second-round scholarships

are

awarded as l'unds are available. Tansler studen! scholarships will
be awarded for Fall Quarter enrollment on a first come, firstserved basis to admitted students with 60 or more semester hou
and the appropriate grade point average, Apply for admissions at
www Iatech edu/
ssions/aoolv.shtrnl or contact the
Admissions office at (ll8) 257-3036. t'or scholarship information
based on ao academic major or a ulent-based pertbrmance area
please contact the individual college or department.

Tuition Opportunity Program for
Students (TOPS)
The TOPS program is sponsored by the State of Louisiana and
administcred by the Louisiana OfTice of Student Financial
Assistance (LOSFA). The program provides qualitled students
with tuition at colleges and universities in LoLrisiana, There arc
three levels of award: Opportunity, Pcrformance and Honors.
Performance and Honors awards include an additional stipend.

Detennination

of eligibility is

based on Louisiana residency,

completion of the TOPS core curriculum, cumulative high school
GPA on those courses and the ACT composite score, Infonnation
is available l-rom high school counselors and thc LOSFA web site
&'ww.osfa.state.la.us or call l-800-259-5626. Application for
TOPS is made by submitting the Free Application for Federal
Student Aid (FAFSA) ro that it is received by the lederal
processor by July 1", The FAFSA may bc submitted on the web
through the Louisiana Tech web site at rvww.latech.edu/finaid or

directly to www.fafsa-ed.Erov Paper |AFSA lbrms may be
obtained from high school guidance counselors or by contacting

at 1-800-LATECHI or the
Financial Aid Office at 318-257-264l or e-mail
the University Admissions Otfice
T€chaid@LTF'A.LATECtI.EDU.
The TOPS has requirements

for retention. Ihe

required

cumulative CPA va es by level of award. All rcquirc the
complction of 24 scmcstcr crcdit hours in the three reguiar
quarters: F'all, Winter and Spring. Details on retention are
provided at the time of au'ard to the student by LOSIA. Further
information can be obtained a1 the linancial aid wcb site
www.latech.edu/finaid or by visiting the financial aid office in
Room 240, Keeny Hall-

Chapter 9 - Department of Air Force Aerospace Studies
college. Selection into the POC is highly compctitive and is based
upon <lualification after an Air Force medical examination, scores

Administration
Professor of Acrospacc Snrdies
Lt. Col. Darliel.l. Simonsen

achicvcd on the Air Force Officer Qualirying Test (AFOQT),
grade-poinl-average, physical fitness test, and successful
completion ofa Ficld Training course.

Address
More infbrmation about the Department of Air Forcc Aerospace
Studies can be obtained by writing:
Department of Air Force Aerospace Studies
P.O. Box 3154
Louisiana Tech University
Ruston,

Leadership Laboratory Training

In

LA 71272

(l I lt) 257491712740
and/or visiting thc Department's
web site: httD:/,/www.latech.edlrtech/afrotc/

open to

to

academic training, enrollment

in

the

Corps.

General
Air Force ROTC is

addition

corresponding Leadership Labo.atory is open to students who are
members of thc Rcscrvc Officer Training Corps or are eligible to
pursue a commission. Leadefihip Laboratory consists of physical.
military. ard leadership tmining includirg the operation of the
Cadet Corps. The Cadet Corps is compriscd exclusively of cadets.
All plans and programs are developed and executed by The Cadet

all students in any major pursuing

Field Training
All cadets must complete field

a

academic work, orientation

bachclors, masters, or doctoral degree.

Training which consists of

to thc Air Force environment.

and

traditional ilitary training. Cadets in the two- or

three-year
program must, by law, attend six weeks of Field Training prior to
POC entry. Four-year program cadets atteod four weeks of Ficld
Training, normally between thcir sophomore andjunior years.

Purpose
The Mission of Air Forcc ROTC is to train students to become
future leaders in the U.S. Air force. AFROTC provides irstruction

and cxpcricncc to all .adets in a diversified university
environment so they can graduate with the knowledge, character,

Requirements l'or Commission

and motivation essenlial to becoming leadcrs in the world's
greatest and most respected Air Force- lndividuals who

and receipt

successfully complete either the t$,o-, three-, or four-year program
Second Licutcnants in the U. S. Air
Forcc.

Monetary Allowance While in the POC

Upon completion of the AI,I{OTC Professional Olficers Course
ol a baccalaureate degrec. cadets are eligible for
commission as Second Lieutenants il1 the tJnited States Air Force.

will be commissioned as

All POC mcmbcrs receive a monthly tax-free stipend during this
two-year course. Currentlv students emolled in the first ycar ofthe

Objectives

POC (typically juniorc) receive a $450 monthly stipend while
students eorolled in the ftnal year (typically seniors) ofthe POC
rcccivc a 5500 monthly stipend.

Air Force ROTC Detachment 305's objectjvc is to recruit, select,
educate, and commission quality olficer candidates.

Requirements for Admission

General Military Course (freshmen and

College Scholarship Program

sophomores):

Each year the Air force awards a number of [bur-, three-, and
two-year schoiarships on a competitive basis to highly qualified
students. Scholarships providc lirll tuition, most laboratory f'ees,
textbook, and incidental fees, and out-of-state fees if applicable,
plus $300 to 5500 per month for l0 Donths each year the
scholarship is in effcct. Louisiana'lech supplements high school

Enrollment requirements are as follows:
Lpossess good moral character,
2.must rneet age requrrements lhr commissioning.
3.be medically qualilled, and
4.be admitted to the University as a regular full-time student.

Professional Officer Course: (uniors and seniors) Students are
selected for the POC on a competitive basis. tn addition to rhose
requircments mcntioncd for the GMC, entrance into the POC
requires that a student be a U. S. cil.izen; meel mental and physical

C scholarship winners and in-college scholarship
recipients with lirll room and board as an incentive for coming to
'tech. An AFROTC college scholarship recipient in
any four-year
degree program must not tum J 1 years of age before Dec 3l ofthe
AFltol

requiremerts for commissioning; have satisfactorily completed
approximately 60 semester hours toward his or her deg.ee; and be
in good starding in the institution. Those enrolled in rhe POC will
sign an oath of allegiance to the U. S, and receive a molthly

year ofcommissioning.

Books and Uniforms
All uniforms and textbooks

required for AFROTC courses dre
fumished by Louisiana Tech and the U. S. Air Force. Each
member of AFRC)TC will make a refundable deposit of $ 10.00 to

monetary stipend.

Application Requirements

cover possible unilbrm loss or damage,

There is no application proccdurc for the four-year program.
Students may simply register for Air Force ROTC in the same
manner and at the same timc thcy register for other college

Extracurricular Activities
AFROI'C sponsors a number of organizations that provide
lbr tunhcr personal dcvelopment for qualified and

courses.

avenues

Three- and Four-Year Program: This is divided into two
distinct categories--the General Military Course (GMC) and the
Professional Officer Course (POC). Any university student may
enroll in the CMC. Enrolling in the CMC incurs no military
obligation unlcss on scholarship status. Students may then
compete for entry into the POC during their last two years of

interested cadets.

.
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Arnold Air Society. The Emmett O'Donnell Squadron ol
the Arnold Air Society is an organization dedicated 10
promoting a better understanding of rhe role of airpower
in the aerospace age. This is a national honorary society

limited to selected cadets who demonstrate outstanding

Aerospace Studies Curriculum Requirements

academic and leadership traits.

Frcshmen Year
A€rospaoe Scjence 125, 126, 12'7
Leadership tab 155, 156, 157.-...

Hotror Guard, The Valklrie Honor Guard is a military
group composed of cadets who perform a variety of
ceremonial functions. Those include providing a color
guard for campus and civic acrivities. giving precision

Sophomore Ycar
Aerospace Science 225, 226,227
Leade.ship Lab 255, 256, 257.....

drill exhibitions, and competing at the national level in
drill competitions.
Orientatiotr Flighh and Air Base VisitatioD. Members
are afforded opportunities to fly in military aircraft for
purposes of orientation and familiarization. Air Force

Junior Y€ar
Aerospace Science 331, 332, 333...,
Leadership Lab 351, 152, 353.........

base visitations are also offered and encouraged,
Formal Military Bdl. Cadets sponsor a formal

Senior Year
Aerospace Science 431, 432,433,
Leadership Lab 45 l, 452, 453...-..
Graduat€ with Academic Degee

Military
Ball annually for the members of the Corps and their
invited quests.

Intramural Sports. AFROTC sponsors te.uns

3

0

3

0

6

0

6
0

and

Minor in Aerospace Studies

individuals in all campus sports events.
Housiltg. The University has designated the loth floor of
Neilson (for males) and the 3rd floor of Harper (for
females) as AIROTC floors. All cadets who reside on
campus are encouraged to live o[ these floors, but the
choice to do so is strictly voluntary.

This minor consists of 12 crcdit hours of upper-level ROTC classes
(331, 332, 333, 431, 432, and 433) and 9 credit houls in one of the
following areas of srudy (special authorization can be given by AFROTC
or courses offered on a one time basis that
to substitut€
complement the minor): All cou$es applied toward the minor must be
completed with the gmde

Grambling State University Students. Air Force ROTC
is open to GSU studellts t]rough the Interinstitutional
Coopemtive Program (lCP). For more details, see
Chapter 7 of this catalog for infomation orl the

of"C" or higher.

Htutory (HIST)
402 History ofAm€rican Foreign Policy, 466 Contemporary America, 467
Vietnam, Watergate & After, 472 History of American ldeas,

lnterinstitutional Cooperadve Program between GSU and
TECH.
Uriyersity of Louisiana-Monroe (ULM) Studenb, Air
Force ROTC is oper to ULM students through the
Detachment Crosslown Agt-eement to Extend AFROTC
lnstrltclion to Stude ts at Institutior8 Nol Hosling

Politicsl Science (POLS)
201 Nalional Covemment in the United S6tes, 302 Compamtive Foreign
GovEmments, 350 Intemational Relations, 355 Amedcan Fo.eign Poticy,
460 Politics of Developing Nations, 465 Asian Politics.

Foreign L{nguege (tr'LNG, SPAN, FR.EN, GERM, RUSS)

IFRO?.C. Admission, enrollment, tuition ard fee
payments are handled in accordance with the provisions

202 Intermedlate Language, 200/300-level Langsage classes.
Sociology (SOC)
201 Principles and Elements
345 Social St atification.

ofthe signed ageement.
Northwestern State University Students. Air Force
RoTC is open to ULM students through the Delachment

ofsociology,3l2 Race & Ethnic Relations,

Mrnsgement (MG[{T)
201 Supervisory Techniques,4T0 Personnel Management, 475 Industrial
Management, 476 Systems and Operations MarHgement 478 Seminar in

Ct'osslown Agree ent to Extend AFROTC lfistntction to
Lrtitutions Not Hosting AFROTC.
Sludenls

at

Admission, enrollment, tuition and fee payments are

Personnel

handled in accordance with the provisiom of the signed

and lndusEial Relations, 485 Intemational

Business

Management.

agreement.

Academic Credlt. The classroom work in both the
General Military and kofbssional OfTicer Courses is

G.ography (GEOG)
203 Physical Gcography, 205 Cultural Geography,

classified as elective work aDd i$ credited in varying
amouflts, depending on the student's degree program.
Students should consult with the dean of their particular

English (ENGL) - Technictl wdting
303 Technical Writing, 332 Advanced Crarnmar, 460 Advanced Technical
writing, 461 T€chnicat Writing for Publication, 462 Technical Editing
463 Scientific and T€chnical Prescntations, 4& Occupational Technical
Writing,465 Specificalion, Bid, Grant, and Proposal Writing.

college if in doubt ofthe amount ofcredit allowed-
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Chapter 10 - College of Applied and Natural Sciences
o

The Division ofNursing is accrediled by fie National Leegue
the
Louisiana State Board ofNursing (LSBN).

Administration

for NursiDg (NLN) and has continued "fi]ll approval" by

Dean
James D, Liberatos
Associate Dean for Graduate Studies & Research
William J. Campbell
Associate Dean for Undcrgraduatc Studies

Undergraduate Degrees Offered
Associate ofScience in Health Informatiotr
. Heatth lnformation Technology
Associate of Science in Nursing
. Nursing (2-year RN program)

Janet F. Pope

Departmcnt of Agricullural Sciences
Gary A. Kennedy, Head
School of Biological Sciences
Willidm J. Campbell, Interim Director
School ofForcstry
Mark D. Gibson, Director
Departmelt of Health lnlbrmation Management
Angela C. Kennedy, Head
School ofHuman Ecology
Linda Sivils. Interim Direcbr

Bachelor of Science
. Agricultural Business
. Animal Science
. Biology

.
.
.
.
o
.
.

Division ofNursing
Pamela

V. Moore, I)irector

Morc information about the College of Applied and Natural

.

Sciences can bc obtained by writing:
ColleSe of,Applied and Natural Sciences

Box i0197

Bachelor ofScience in Medical Technology
. Medicai Technology
These,lurricula provide u.ell-balanced educational programs
based on the professional necds of students. They iflclude
instruction in the natural sciences, the humanities, and the social
sciences as wcll as a comprehensive edlcation in one of the

Mission

specialized fields of the college.

Through cxcellence in teaching. research, and service, the
College of Applicd and Natural Sciences prepares students lor

Minors Offered

careers in agriculture, biological sciences, forcstry, hcalth carc,
and human ecology. Graduates are expected to be committed to
lifelong Iearning, to environmental awareness, and to improving
their profcssion and community.

Students pursuing an undergraduate major in any college may
eam a minor in one ofthe lbllowing fields:
Animal Science

.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
r
.
r
.
.

Accreditations
. l'he

educational program in Foreslry leading to the
professional dcgrcc of BSF is accredited by the Society of

SAl

Forestry

Brchelor of Science in Health lnformation
. llealthInlbrmationAdminisnation

Louisiana Tech L-lniversity
Ruston, LA 71272
(318) 257-4287
and/or visiting our wcb sitc at
httD://www.latech-eddans

American Foresters (SAF).

Family and Consumer Sciences Education
Gcographic Infbrmation Science
Merchandising and Consumer Studies
Nutrition and Dietetics

WildlifeConservation
Bachelor of Science in Forestry

Address

P. O.

EnvironnrentalScience

Family and Child Studies

is recognized by the Council for

Highcr Education Accreditation as the specialized accrediting
body for forcstry in the United States.

. 'Ihe

Health Information Administration and the Health
Information 'lechnology prograrns are accrcdited by the
Commission on Accreditation for Health lnlormatics and
Inlbrmation Managerrent Education (CAHIIM).
. Ihe School of Human Ecology undergraduate prograrns are
accredited by the Council for Accreditation of the American
Association of Fumily and Consumer Sciences. The Nutrition and
Dietetics undcrgraduate curiculum (DPD) is approved by the
Commission on Accrcditation for Dietetic Education of the
American f)ieleric Association and the Dietetic lntemship is
accrcditcd. The fCS Education teacher prepiration program is
included in the Univcrsity accred;tation by the National Council
fbr the Accreditation of 'Ieacher Education and mccts state
certificalion standards. The Early Childhood Education Ceoter is

Biolos/
Consumer Studies

EnvironmentalScience
Family and Child Studies
Forestry
Ceographic Informatiofl Science
Geology

Ceronl.ology(interdisciplinary)
Health Infbrmation Management
Human Nutrition
Medical Technology
Merchandising
Plant Science

WildlifeConservation
Specilic requirements for each of these minors are identified in
the departmental and school sections of the catalog. A student
must eam a grade of C or better iII each course applied toward
meeting the requirements of a minor. This requirement is
applicable to undergraduate students (freshmen and transfers)

whose initial enrollment
thereaffer.

by the National Acadcmy ol Early Childhood
Programs Division of the National Association for the Education
of Young Children (NAEYC).

accredited
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is Fall Quarter

2001

or

quarters

Requirements for Admission,
Graduation, and Transfer Credit

Facilities
Academic programs in the College of Applied and Natuial
Sciences are located in Carsor Taylor Hall and George T.
Madison Hall on the main campus, as well as Reese Hall and
Loma,r Hall on the South Campus- In addition, numerous
labo.atory facilities in othe. buildings and at other siles erhanca
the insfuction of students, Biological Sciences and Human
Ecology are located in Carson Taylor Hall. Biological Sciences
also has facilities in George T. Madison Hall. Nursing and Health
Information Management are located in George T. Madison Hall.
Agricultural Sciences and Forestry arc located on the South

Students who meet the University admis$ion criteria will be
admitted to the College ofApplied and Natural Scierces, Specific
admission criteria have been established for some programs. These
criteria are identified for specific curricula in the descriptions of
those programs. Craduation requirements are the same as those for
the Ufliversity uflless noted otherwise.
Candidates for admission to the College ofApplied and Natural
Sciences who have completed course work at another institution
must submit an official record of that credit to Louisiana Tech
University. This record will be evaluated by the depanment
ollering the program in which the candidate wishes to major. The
evaluation will determine which curricular requirements of the
program of study at Louisiana Tech have been satisfied by the
student's prior course work. General education requirements are
evaluated by the College of Applied and Natural Sciences. A
grade of C o. better is considered acceptable for transfer ofcredit
for required or equivalent courses in the College of Applied and
Natural Sciences degree programs.

Campus.

The Certer for Children and Families, the orly such center in
Louisiana approved by the Board of Reg€nts, is operated by the
School of Human Ecology. The Center encounges collaborative
research, iostruction, and service that promote the well-being of
children and families in nonh Louisiana. The Family and Child
Studies Institute, one component of the Center, sponso$ the
endowed Bruce Everist Lecture Series. Another component, the
Early Childhood Education Center, is a leaming laboratory for Jand 4-year-old children. Family and Child Studies students
observe, teach, and conduct research at the Center.
Reese Hall, Lomax Hall and th€ Forcstry Laboratory Building
provide classrooms, laboratories and office space for Agricultural
Sciences and Forestry. In addition, Lomax Hall houses research
afld student laboratories, greenhouses, and a display greenhouse
for large plant specimens and exotic plantings. The 850 acre South
Campus also has a Jersey-Holstein herd and dairy facility which

Advising
Each student in the Collegc of Applied and Natural Sciences is
assigned an academic advisor- This advisor assists students in
planfling, impleme[ting, and completing their progams of study
as well as in career planning. Assignments are made to assure that
students have advisors who have specialized knowledge in their
fields of study. Students have the opportunity to changs their
advisor, and such changes can be initiated with the appropriate
academic unit head.

provides milk for the campus; a dairy processing plant which
pasteudzes and packages milk, makes cheeses and butter, and
produces ice cream; a meats laboratory which trains students in
meat processing afld marketing; and an equine center- The
Louisiana Tech University !'arm Salesroom, also located o[ South

Special Programs

Campus, offers products that are produced and./or processed by the

ExperientiaUCooperative Education
Students maioring

i[

Department

Biology, Environmental Science, Family and Child

These experiences are design€d
competencies,

to

Fluid milk,

cheese, ice

through the Salesroom, Other products include seasonal fiuits and
vegetables, omamental plants, Christmas poinsettias, and bedding
plants. The Salesroom provides an integrated link in the marketing
and sales offood and omamental plant products.

The Louisiana Tech Equine Certer provides facilities

develop professional

to impart geneml and specific skills, to

Sciences.

basis. Specialty products include peach ice oream, Christmas
eggnog, ard gift-boxed, wax-dipped cheddar cheese. The Tech
Meats Laboratory sells retail cuts of beef, chicken, and pork

Studies,

Forestry, Geographic Infbrmation Science, Merchandising and
Consumer Studies, and Wildlife Conservation may elect to
participate in a cooperative education/intemship experience one or
more terms during their college careers. These students receive
relevant work experiences while eaming college credit. Some
students are paid for their services.

of Agricultural

cream, yogurt, butter, and sour cream are available on a continuing

Agricultural Business, Animal Scierce,

and

animals for student instruction in all phases ofhorsemanship such
as breeding, training, and nutrition- The Center also provides

provide

opportuflities tbr application of theoretical concepts, and to assist
students in the transition from college to employment. The work
experience also may provide students an entree tbr rheir first job
following graduation.

horsemanship classes and a therapeutic and handicapped
horseback riding progamAIso located on the South Campus are numerous facilities which
support the agriculture and forestry programs: a sawrnill, a dry
kiln, wood utilization laboratories, a wood working shop, a
weather station, a farm machinery shop, bams for livestock, fields,
forests, flLrseries, research vegetable and flower gardens, a 5o-acre

Experiential leaming experiences occur beyond the nortl
Louisiana area. Cooperative educatian and practica \ryork
experiences occw in a variety oflocations both $/ithin and outside
Louisiana. Nursing, Health lnformation Management, and

arboretum, and ponds.
Llniversity-owned forestlands (800 acres) in north Louisiana and
west Mississippi are used in the forestry education and research

Nutrition and Dietetics students receive clinical inslruction itr
varied health care facilities throughout rorth and cenhal
Louisiana. Medical Technology students complete clinical
in hospitals duing their senior year. The Early
Childhood Education Center senes as an early childhood
demonstmtion laboretory lbr Family and Child Studies students,
Students may tavel to New York and Dallas as part of the

programs.

experiences

A

of

Scholarships

scholarships are available in the College of
Applied and Natural Sciences. Any student etuolled in the College
is eligible ta apply for general ANS scholarships. Other
scholarships are available only to students in a certain department

Merchandising and Consumer Studies travel study. Agricultural
Sciences students have the opportunity to complete cooperatlve
educatiofl experiences in agricultural industries. All pro$ams
require application and acceptance.

numbff

or major.

Applied ard Natural Sciences Scholarships

.
.

4l

The M. Halne Folk, Jr. Memorial Scholarship
The Marvin T. Green Foundation Scholarship*

.
.
.

Nursing ScholarshipB

The Ruston Hospital Endowment?
Thc Lettie Pate Wlitehead Scholarship
I'he Mary Jancll Scholarship*
+ Health-related careers
Agricultural Sciences Scholarships
. The Bcnjamin Forbes Leadership Scholarship
. The Block and Bridle Brittain Simms Memo al Scholarship
. The Block and Bridle Richerd Hill Memo al Scholarship
. The Ulock and Bridle Sullivan Memorial Scholarship
. Thc Hal B. Billker Scholarship
o Thc Tommie aod Susie Murphey Memorial Scholarship
o 'l he C. G. Hobgood Memorial Scholarship
. The T. W. Ray Johnson Memorid Scholarships
r Thc John A. Wright Horticulture Srholarship
. Thc Todd McAfee Memorial Scholarship
. The Agricultural Endowment Scholarships
o The Bessie Mae Talbcn Purdy Soholarships
. Thc James Furman & Lavara B. Love Endowed Scholanhip
. The John Green Scholarship
Biological Sciences Scholarships
. The Premedical/Predental Fund Scholarship
. The Scott M. Weathersby Endowment Award
. The Radford B. Allcn, Jr. Medical Technology ScholaNhip

.
o
.

Student Organizations

o
.
.
.
.
.
.
e
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
c
.

'Ihe l-, C. and Gladys M. Haley Schr.rlarship

Agricultural

.
.
c
.
.
.

Scietrces

Alpha Zcta
Block and Bridle
Equestrian Club
Future Farmers ofAmerica
Greenscape

Pre-Vct Club

BiologicaI Sciences
. Alpha Epsilon Delta
. Chi Lambda Beta
Environmental Scicnce

.

National Association of EnvironmentaI Professionals

Forestry

.
r
.
.
.
.

Alpha Zeta
Forestry Club
Sigma Pi

xi

Student Chaptfl, Forest Products Society
Student Chapter, Society of^merican Forcsters
Student Chaptcr. Thc Wildlife Society

Health Information Management
. Sigma Rho Alpha

.

Zeta Tau

Human Ecology
. Child Life Student Association

.
.

Kappa Omicron Nu (National Honorary)
Louisiana Tech Association ofFamily and Consumer
Sciences

.
.
.

Louisiana Tech Student Council on Family Relations
Louisiana Tech Student Dietetic Associatioa
Louisiana Tech Student Louisiara Early Childhood
Association
Louisiana Tech Student Chapter of the Intemational
Textile and Apparel Association

.
Nursing

.
.

Memorial Scholarship
The
The
The
The
The
The
The

number of organizations provide students opportunities for

professional and leadership development, service, snd networki[g
with other students, facutty, and professionals. Students who
desire morc information about these organizalions may consult
either their advisor or their academic unit head. College
organizations include the following-

application postsd on the College web site.
. 'Ihe E. I{. Andrulot Scholarship
. The Clyde and Ruby Anthony Endowed Scholarship
. The Lloyd P. Blackwell Scholarship
. The Wir1L. and Alrhea E. Bond Forestry Scholarship
. The l.oresrry Almni Association Scholarship
. The Forestry Depafiment Endowed Scholarship
. The Louisiana lorestry Foundation Scholarships
o The Manin Foundation Scholarship
. The McBride Endowed Scholarship
. The E. W. Merrift Scholarship
. The Dan and ljave Metz MemorialEndowed Scholarship
. The School olForestry Freshman Awards
o The fuchard M. Sisk Trust Fund Award
. The Louis and Frances Pirkle l'orestry Scholarship Fund
Health Information ManagemeDt Scholarships
e The Eddie Cooksey Scholarship
Human Ecology Scholarshlps
. The tluman Ecology Alumni Scholarships
. The Mary wilks Chandler Scholarshrp

The Clyde and Mildred Mobley and Kola Mobley Fouche

The Virginia Pennington Scholarship

A

Forestry Scholarthips
Application deadline is February l. Write School of Forestry, Box
10138. Ruston, LA 71272 lbr applications, ot complete an on-line

o

'l he Mary Marguedte Mcnitt Scholarship
The IIenry R. Mays, Jr. SchoLarship

Clothielde Tuten C]ark Scholarship
Human Ecology Faculty Scholarships
Rhoda L. flhambless Scholarship
Willie Lou Durrett Scholarship
Laurie S. and Ilelen Mobley Scholarship
Lois M. Jackson Dietetics Advisory Board Scholarship
Whetstonc Scholarship

Louisiana Tech Ufliversity Student Nurses Association

ZetaT r

Bachelor Degree Programs
Department of Agricultural Sciences
Mission
The mission ofthe Department of Agricultural Sciences is to:
o provide basic knowledge and experiential leaming
opportunities that will prepare students for challenging
careers in thc food and fiber system and the agribusiness
industry;
r provide students with a comprehcnsive education in
plalt and animal production. processing, marketing, and
ma[agement; and
. enhance the economic viability and sustainability of
agriculnre in thc regioq statc, and natior through

'l he Eastmar/Auto-Chlor Scholarship

Ilette Heard Wallace Endowed Scholarship
Henry E. a d Margaret,^. Stamm Endorved Scholarship
Merle Burke Endowed Scholarship
Witlie Fletcher Scholarship
Jeanne Mack Gillcy Endowed Scholarship
The E. l,ee and Armede Wilks Young Endowed Scholarship
The Rev. and Mrs. W. R. Gage Endowed Scholarship
The Dr. Harvye Lewis Endowed Scholarship

The
The
The
The
'l'he
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research and outrcach progmms.

Ads (CFR)....................

of Agricultural Sciences offers Bachelor of
(BS) degrees in Agricultural Business and Animal
A BS degree in Agriculture Education can be earned

Computer Lire.acy (CER).....-...............................
Hunranities (GER)
tngl'sh 2(rl or 20.1........

The Department
Science
Science.

coflcentatiols: Busincss; Landscape

Chemistry 100, I0l, 102, 103. or 120,
SocialScieDces (CER)
Fconornics 2 I { . . . . . . . .
.

& Turf

Management; or
Crop Science & Management. The Business Concentration
leatures a builFin minor in Business Administratioo. Both the
Landscape & Turf Management and the Crop Science &
Managcment Concentrations include builGin minors in Plant

Agricultural Business
The Agricultural Business Curriculum provides a base of

.3

.4

.l
ll

,9
_l

.3

Ii
3l

Total Sem<srer HoLrr:...
(GER): Gercral FldDcation Rcquircmcnts (pg. l4)
(lER): Intemational Education Requirernent (pg. l5)

t24

* Buslness Concentration {includes Business Administrrtion Minorl.
Accounting 202, CIS 3l{), Finance 3lft, N,lanagcnrcnt 310, Markc(in8 300.
plus 2t houn DirecrEd El€ctives.
* Crop Science & Illanagement Concentration
{includes Plant Scietrce
Minorl. Agricultrral ScieDce 477, 478 or 479i CeDgraphic lnlormation
Science 224, 250; Plant Scierrce 2l l. I12. 421, 422, 423 plus I houni Plant
Science plus 4 hou.s Dtected Electives.

* Landscape & TurfManagement Concentration [includet Plant
Science Minorl. Ag cul(ural Scicnce 477,478 o.479; Geographic
Inlbrmation Science 224. 250i Plant Science 284. 285. 301. 103,312.412.
421,441 plus 4 hours Directed Electives.
L Directed Electives supportin8 Concentrations are 1o be chosen by
student in consultation lvirh advisor
2. A maximum of 6 credit hours of ACSC 477, 478, or 479 (Cooperative
Education Work Experience) can be applied toward this cuniculum3.A combined maximum of 6 credit hours of ANSC 425 (Special
Problcnrs in Animal Science) and,/or PLSC 225,/400 (Speciat Problems
in Plant Science) can be applicd toward this cuniculum.
4.All courses applied lorvard rhe builrin minor in Business Administration
and/or Plant Science must be completed with rhe grnde ol"C" orhigher.

in Plant Science and prepares the student for career
opportuoities in such fields as Farm Operations, Pasture

Management, Soil and Crop Science, Agricultural Extensiofl, or

Research Technology. Classroom instruction, laboratory
demonstratiols, and hands-on experiences provide a sffong
foundation for career opportunities. including graduate school and
agribusiness professions.

Agricultural Business Curriculum (BS)

Requirements for a Minor in PlaIlt Science

Freshrnan ycar

Tiventy-one hoDrs with a nrinin)um of'9 hours in 300,400lcvel courses.
Cou.ses may be selected from Plant Science tol plus any conrbination af
othcr Plant Scicncc courscs (exception-Plant Science 400).

. . ... . ... .. .. . ... . ... . ... . ... . ... . ... . ..

Agriculrural RusiI'e.s 2.10.. .. ... ... ...................

..................

Agriculture Education

r

Agriculture Education prepares the student for teaching
vocational agriculture in sccondary schools. The College of
Educatioo manages this program in conjunction with the
Department of Agricultural Scienccs. with student advising
occurring within this department. Students irl Agriculture

Humanities (GIrR)
Hrsrory..........................
Vathemarcs (Cf R).......
Plant Scicn(( 101 ............................................
Social Scicnccs (CF-R)

Education must meet the general requirements for admission to
teacher education in the College of Education's upper division,

3l
Accounting 20t ...............
ABricultural Business 220

,]

Concentration Courses *..................

minor

Ill

l

l

Greenhorse Operations, Omamental Plant Production. Sports Turf
or Irrigation TechnoJogy. Practical applications,
combined with up-to-date course materials, provide students with
excellent preparation for either professional or gmduate school
opporlunities.
The Crop Science & Management Conceltration includes a

ll0.

3

Agricultursl Business 402, 450, 46{}
Agricullural Science 4l ................
En!ironmental SciEnce 450..........-..

Management

BiologicalScienurs

.

Scnior Year

The Business Concentration focuses oo applied agricultual
production, processing, tinancing, and marketing functions, as
well as corporate business principles. The co[cenration features a
built-in minor in Business Administration Aom the College of
Business plus 2l hours of directed electives that allow the student
to specializc in arcas of agriculture or business that arg consistent
with career goals. For example, directed electivcs can be used to
earn an additional minor in Geographic Information Science
(GlS), which eniances in-demand job skills.
The Landscape & Turf Management Concentration includes a
built-in minor in Plant Science and is designed for students who
are interested in careers in such fields as Golf Course or Public
Garden Maintenance, Landscape Contracting, Nursery and

Englrsh {CER

.
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knowledge and training which supports career opportunities that
requir€ a fundamental knowledge of both business and agriculture.
The lbllowing concenlxations are offered to give the student
maximum flexibility in pursuing educational and career goals:
Business; Landscape & Turf Management; or Crop Science &
Management.

NaturalSciences (GER)

.

7

AgricultLrral Business 3 10...-...........
AglicultLtlai Scicncc 320.................
Humanitics (CER)
English 103..................................
Spe€ch I l0 or 377 or English 163
Plant Science 310. I I I
Social Scierces (GER) ....................
Conccntration (lourqcs *....... ..........

and Pre-Veterinary Medicine.

I

.

122

32

The Animal Science curriculum has five areas of concentration:
Dairy, Equine, Livestock Production, General Animal Science,

tI

.

l2l.

ConcenLration Courses+

Science.

AnimalS.icnte

IR)

1\-atural Scienccs (C

while fulfilling the requirements fbr teacher certification in the
College of EducationThe AgricultuBl Business program oIl'ers the choice of tlLree

3

Service courses in technical agriculturc provide the student
training in thc areas of plant science. aniolal science, forestry,

3

soils, fann management, and fann mechanics. An active collegiale

43

chapter

of

!'uture falmers

of

America provides practical

Directed Eleciives*

experiences and student leadership opportunitjes.

The program is lisled under the College of Education,
Depa menl of Curriculum, Instruction, and Leadership. Inquiries

Senior Year

Agricultural Science 4l

about this cuniculum may be made to either this departnent or to
the College of Education,

Animal Science
Animal Science includes the lields of poultry, swine, dairy, beef,
equine, and veterinary scieocc.
Animal Science provides instruction and practical experience in

30

judging, breeding. feeding, and managing livestock. Through
cou.se selection the student may prepare for livestock farming,
management, business, or graduate study in animal sciellce or

Houls.-.

Tot6l SemestEr
,..,.,.,...,,..,,..,,..,,..,,..,,..,,.. t24
(GER): General Education Rcquirements (pg. l4)
(lER): Intemational Education Requtement (pe. l5).
* Dircctcd Elective chosen by student in corsultation ivith advisor ftom
on€ of the follorxing concentrations:

veterinary medicine. Selection ofdirected electives permits special

training for work with animal feed companies; milk, egg or

poultry operations; food processing industries; managerial or
marketing groups; supply and equipment cooperatives;

Dairy Concentrstion
Aninral Scicncc 202 and 4071 Directed Electives: Animal Science 305
and 307;6 hours ofAgricultDrBl Scicnces 477 or478 or 479 and 6

agricultural extension services; public relations; and other
organizations associated with animal production or management.
Opportunities are afforded stude[ts in Animal Science to obtain
practical experiences in beel dairy, sheep. swine, and equine
operation and management through the University herds of
registered livestock. An automated milking parlor, dairy bam, beef
bam, crop lands, and pastures are utilized for instruction and
student training. A meat science laboratory for the study of meat
cutting, preservatio., storage and utilization, and
dairy

processing

plalt

cquipped

for

additional directed electivc hours-

Equine S€ience Concentration
Animal Scicflcc 411; Directed Electives: Animal Science 220. 222, 307,
340, and 440 and 3 additional dirccted elective hours-

Gen€ral Animal Science Conc€rltration
Animal Science 307 and l5 additional directed elective hours.

a

processing

fluid milk

I

A€tricultulal Science 120
Animal Science ll5 or 407 or 4l0 or 411
Animal Science 3 I 8, 401. 409..........-.......
Social Sciences (GER) .
Diected Electives*.......

and

Livestock Production Concentrstion
Animal Scicnce 204 and ll5; Directed Electives: Animal Science 307,

manufacturing dairy products pmvide students opportunities for
acquiring scientilic and practical experiences in different aspects
of processing meat and dairy products. Breaking, training, and
foaling are an int€gral part of Tech's popular equine progmm
lvithin the Agricultural Sciences Dcpartment. A flationally
alllliated chapter of the Block and Bridle Club and the Pre-Ver
Club provide social and educational activities for students

410, and 418 and 9 additional directcd clective hours-

Pre-Vet€rirrry }ledicine Conceotrstion
Animal Science 307, Chemistry 250, 251,252, and 351, Physics 209 and
210
Notes:

pursuing animal sciencc as a profession.

l. A maxinum of 6 credit hou.s of ACSC 477, 478, or 479 (Cooperative
Educatior Work Experience) can be applied toward this curriculum.
2. A maximunr of 6 credit hours of Special Problems in Animal Scicnce
(any conrbination of ANSC 225 and ANSC 425) can be applied
toward this curriculum.

Animal Science Curriculum (BS)
Frcshman Year

AnimalSciencelll
Arts (GER)....................
English (GER)..............
Mathemaiics (GER)
Mathematics 100 or l0l. I 12...-...-.......
Natural Sciences (CER)
Biological Sciences 130. l3l, I32, ll3
Plant Scicnce l0l .......................-.............
Social Sciences ((iBR).

Requirements

for, Mlnor in Animal

Science

Twenty-one houIs with a minimum of t hours in 300-400 level courses.
Coufies may be selected from Animal Science I li plus any combination
ofother animal science cou.ses

Applications to Veterinary Medicine Programs
Louisiana Tech University Animal Science students who have
completed the admission requireme[ts for entratrce into a
prol'essional veterinary medical school may apply prior to
completion of the uodergraduate degree. Such a student may
receive a B.S. degee in Animal Scienoe Aom Louisiana l'ech
University, after successfully complcting one year of veterinary
school. if thcy mect the following criteria: (a) compledon of at
least 90 credit hoursl (2) completion of all General Education
Requirehents (CER); and (3) completion of Animal Science I I 1,
plus l2 additional hours of 300-400 level Animal Science courses.
The studeIlt is responsible for arranging tEnsfer ofcredit tiom the
veterinary medical school to Louisiana Tech University, and the
student must follow procedurcs for application for gradualion at

32

Sophomore Year

Ag cultuml Business 220 .............,...
Aninral Science 201,202, 204 or 2l I

3
3

tsioloeical Sciences 214 or 260......-..
Computer Literacy {GER).................
Hu'ranities (GER)
History .......................-...........-.......
English 201 or 202.........................
Spccch Il0 or 377 .........................
Natural S€iences (GER)
Chemisrry 100, l0l. 102. 103. 104
Directed Electives* ......

4

l
3

l

3

8
2

Louisiana Tech University.
32.

The fte-Veterinary Medicine ooncefltration at Louisiana Tech
Univcrsiry is based on the requirements for applicarion to rhe
Louisiana State University (LSU) Veterinary Medical School in
Baton l{ouge. Application for admission to the LSU Veterinary
Medical School is made in October for admission in the fall ofthe

Junior Year

Agricultural tsusiness
Any 300 c'r 400 ievel............
Animal Scicncc l0l, 309, 405.
tliological Sciences 200 or 310
Humanities (GER)
English 101.....................,.....
Plant Science 2l l. II0 -...-........

9
3

following ycar. Rcquirements for admission
3

veterinary programs in other states may vary.

6
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to

prot'essional

Biology Curriculum (BS)

Only residents of Louisiana and Arkansas are normally eligible
admission to the LSU Veterjnary Medical School.

to apply for

Natural Sciences (GER)

Residence status is determined by LSU, and residence status at
Louisiana Tech University has no bearing on such determilation.

Biological Sciences 130, 131, I32, 133, 260.
Chemistry 100. t0t. 102, I0l. I04 ...................
Lnglish (CER)...............
Mathematics (CER)
Marhemalic' l00or l0l,and I 12...-...-..........

School of Biological Sciences
The curricula and courses offbred by the School of Biological
Sciences are designed to prepare students to meet a broad range of
career goals. Two rurdergraduate degrees are offered: Bachelor of

6
3?.

Sophomore Year
Humanities (GER)
EDglish 201 or 202..-....-..
History .........,..........-....-.
Physics 209, 210, 261, 262,
Directed Electlvesr.......-...-.

Science in Biology and Bachelor of Scieoce in Medical
Technology. Each degree program includes general education
courses; a group of required courses in biology, chemistry,
mathematics, and physios; and electives, selected with aPproval of
the advisor, appropriate to a conceltration. The interdisciplinary
degree

.8
.6

3
3
8

6

l0

in Environmental Science is also administered through the

Junior Y€ar

School of Biological Sciences.

Biological Sciences 310,315,120 or 335.
Humanities (GER)
tsnglish 303 ...................
Speech I 10, 377, or English 363 ...-......
Social Science (GER)...
Statistics 200 or Agricultunl Sci€noe 320
Directed Electives'.......
Electives...........,..-.........

MisBion
The mission ofthe School of Biological Sciences is to promote
student and faculty prot'essional groMh and development through
iotegBtion ofteaching and research, The School cont butes to the
biological literacy of all students, advalces biological knowiedge,
and is a resource for the state, region, and nation.

9
3
3
3
3

9
3
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Objectlves and Care€r Opportunities
Degrce program ir the School of Biological Sciences provide a
solid foundation in both the biologjcal sciences and chemistry and
are designed to prepare students for a broad range of careers. The
BS degr€e in Biology and the BS degree in Medical Technblogt
allow students to design a medical/science-oriented curriculum
that meets their career goals. The BS degee ir Medical
Technology prepares students for jobs in clinical laboratory
sciences, The BS in Biology prepares students lbr postgraduate
study or for jobs as research assistants, manageB or staffscientists
in a wide range of academic and industrial laboratories, state and

Senior Year
Atu (GER)...............................

Biological Sciences 311,480

,,

So(ial Science (GER),........,..,.
Directed Electivesi....,..-.,.-,,.-..
Electives..........,........................

.3

.4
.6

ll

.3
29

..-...-...-............................124
Total Semester Hours...
(GER): Ceneral Education R€quirements (pg. l4)
(lER): lntemational Education Requirement (pg. 15).
+Directed Electives chosen by student in consultatior *ith advisor from
one of the following concentrations:

federal agencies, and private industry.

Degree Programs and Concentrations
Two undergraduate degrees are offered: BS in Biology and BS
Medical Technology. The BS in Biology includes two
concentrations, one in Biological Sciences and one in Applied
Biology.

Blological Sciences Concentrrtion
Sophomore Year: Biological Sciences Electives'* (E);Chemistry 250,
251,251,153,254 {8). lunior Year Biological Sciences Elective+' (l);
Chemistry 351, 352, 353, 354 (8) Senior Yeari Biological Scienc€s

in

Elecr.ves+, (i3).
+* At least 12 hours ofBISC electives must b€ at the 300/400level.

Biology

Applied Btolo$/ Concentratior
NOTE: Does not meet the minimum requlremen$ for admfusion to
medicsl or dentrl tchool.
Sophomore Year: Biological Sciences 225,227 (6); BiotosicEl Sci€nces
Electivcs** (3). Science Electives (7). Junior Yeal: Biological Sciences
El€ctives** (3); Science Electives (6). Senior Year: Biological Sciences
Electives** (7); Science Elcctives (6).

Program Informadon
Students completing a degree in Biology select a concenhation
based upon their career goals. Studeflts are urged to consult with
advisors in selecting the concentration that is best suited to their
post-graduate career. The course work in the biological sciences
concentation satisfies the cou$€ requirements for enhance to
most graduate, medical, and dental schools, as well as other
medical fields ifcertain electives are taken.
Occasiomlly, students are accepted to and enroll in medical,
dental, or other professional school before completion of the
bachelor's degree. Such a student may make application to receive
a BS degree in Biology fiom Louisiana Tech University after
successfully completing one year of professional school provided

,* At

least l2 hours ofBlSC electivcs must b€ at the 300/400 level.

Requirements for a Miror in Biology
Twenty-one hours ofBioloBical Sciences (BISC) courses with a
minimum of9 hours in 300-400 level courses- Course selection must
include Biological Sciences 130, 13l, 132, 133, 3l0, 313, plus a
physiology course (Biological Sciences 320 and 321, or 335, or405).

the following citeria are met: (1) completion of the General

Medical Technology (Clinical Laboratory Science)

Education Requiremerts, and (2) completion of90 semester credit
hours to include Biological Sciences 130-133, 310, 313; 320 or
335 or 405t Chemistry 100-104 or 107, 108; 250-254; 351,352;
Statistics elective.
To $aduate with a BS degree in Biology, the student must eam
a grade of C or better in all Biological Sciences courses cou[ted
toward graduation requircments.

Prograrn Information
Medical techrologists (clinical laboratory scientists) are clinical

who desigl, perform, evaluate, and supervise
biological, chemical, and other clinically related tesls. Job
opportunities for these specialists exist in hospitals, clinics,
specialists

research facilities, govemment agencies, educational institutions,
and industries.
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English:l0l

Craduates ofthe program in Medical Technology are required to
complete 125 semester hours o[ specified course work, which
includes I calendar year (40 senrester hours) of professional
course work in an accredited medical center program afliliated
with Lor.risiana Tcch University. These programs are located in
metropolitan areas throughout the region and provide "hands oo"
training. AffiUated medical center programs are located at Lake
Charles Memorial Medical Certer, Lake Charles, LA; Rapides

General Hospital, Alexandria,

l
6
z7

Administration Medical Center, Shreveport, LA; Baptist Health
System, Littte Rock, AR; and Scott and White Hospital, 'l empte,
TX.
Du ng the third quarter of fte sophomore year, students are
counseled as to thcir progrcss to$,ard meeting the minimum
academic requirements for admission to the professional education
componeot. This cvaluation is bascd on the student's progress in
completing all required pre-professional courses, a minimum
cumulative grade poilt average of 2,7, no grade less than C in a
subject area, and the recommendation ofthe progam laculty.
Students who meet the criteria listed above are allowed to
complete the formal application process to professional training
sites. Applications should be completed by the end of the second

Senior Year
Directed Electives**

40
40

Hours,..

Total Semester
.................................,...-. 125
(GER): Ceneml EducatioD Requircments (pg. I4)
(lER): Inlernatjonal Education Requirement (pg. I5).
+ The srudent may elect to lake CHEM 250,251,252,253, 254 i. lieu oI

CHEM I2I,
**Thc studcnt and Pro8ram Coordinator will choose courses from Clinical
Laboratory Science 460-489.

Requirements for a Minor in Medical Technology

of the junior

year. Applicants are admifted to the
professional programs on a competitive basis by using both
academic and non-academic criteria. Admission decisions are
made by thc Admissions Committee at each site. Applicants are
informed of the decision of the Admissions Commiftee by the
third quarter of thc junior year. Students who are not selected for

Twenty-one hourc ofcourse work chosen from Biologicsl Sciences 246,
14l, 343. 344, 445,447, and Clinical Laboratory Sci€nces 450,

250. 260,

Pre-Professional Course Work

In addition to the two degrees oflered by the School of
Biological Sciences, Louisiana Tech University can prepare

admissior are counseled as to their deficiencies and ofappropriate

students

remedial action or alternative career oppofiunities.
Students who are accepted into the professional program euoll
in courses chosen by thc student and the Program Coordinator.
On-campus registration for these students is coordinated with
campus faculty with appropriate lees paid by the student at thc
time of registration. The student must comply with all University
policies arld the policies of the clinical affiliate. These policies are
stated in the hulletin or the program brochure ofeach clinical site.
Students must maintain a grade ol C or better in all clinical
courses. Students who fail to follow these po)icies are dropped
ftom the program. On-site Iiving expenscs are the rcsponsibility of
the student. University financial aid (loans, grants, schoiarships) is
available to studcnls during clinical training.

for entry to

professional programs offered

at

other

institutions.

NOTE: Plcase be awarc that thc pre-professioflal course work
for admission to these progmms is soecified b), the
admitting in'titution, NOT Louisiana Tech. Therelbre , it is the
responsibility of each student to obtain a catalog, or printout of
required course u,ork from the web site ofthe school he/she plans
to attend and determine which courses are required prior to
enteriflg that institutiol. The student can then "customize" course
work in consultation with an advisor in the School of Biological
necessary

Sciences to fulfill the requirements qf a padicular institution.
Examples ofsuch programs are as follows:

.
r
.
.
.
.
.

At'ter completion of professional education, the student is
awarded the BS degree and is eligible for professional
cefiillcalion. which is achieved by passing a nationally recognized
registry examination.

Medical Technology Curriculum (BS)

Pr$-CardiopulmonaryScience
Pre-OccupationalTherapy
Prc-Optometry
Pre-Pharmacy

Pre-PhysicianAssistant
Pre-Physical Therapy

Pre-RadiologicTechnology
Admission to professional phases of these programs is on a
competitive basis. Fudhermore, it should be noted that although
some programs will consider shrdeflts after 2 years ofcourse work
at Louisiana Tech, in reality many students are admitted only after
completion of a baccalaureate degree. If there is any question
about this, it is the student's responsibility to contact the admitting
professional program for clarifi cation.

tsiological Sciences 250

English (GER)..............
Mathcma!ics (GER)
Mathematics 100 or l0l
Social Sciences (GER)
Psychology I0? orSociology?01..............

.2
.3

Humanities (GER)
Speech t l0 or 377.........
Social Sciences (CER) .

LA; St.

Natuml Sciences (CER)
Biological Sciences ll0, 131, 224,226.....
Chemistry 100. I0l, 102, 103, 104..,.........

1l

Bioloeical Sciences 341, 343, 344. 445
Clinical Labomtory Sciencr 457..........
Health lnformation Management 440..

Elizabeth Hospital,
Beauilont, IX; St. Francis MedicalCenter, Morroe, LA; Veterans

quarter

3

8
8
6

REMEMBER: It is lhe slu.lerrl's responsibilillt to delemine
what is rcqaired for admission lo lhe pafiic N institution in

30

which he/she is inlerested.

Sophonrorc Ycar
Arts (CER).....................
Biological Sciences 246, 260............
Chemistry l:l *..-...-...-..

The Graduate Program
Master of Science Degrees offered by the School of Biological
Sciences are described in Chapters l5 and l8 ofthis Catalog.

Hcalth Intbrmation Vanagement 240
Humanities (GER)
English 201 or 202.........................
History ...........................................
Malhematics (GER)
Statistics 200..................................
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Hours...

...,,.................................. 123
Total Semester
(GER): General Education Requirements (Ig. 14)
(lER); Intemational Education Requirement (pg. 15).
*Students arc expected to obtain a minor in an ares of their choice;
students choose not to s€ek a minor, directed eleclives are selected fiom
the following: Animal Science, Biology, Chemical Engineering,

Interdisciplinary Degree in Environmental
Science

if

Program Information

The Environmental Science program consists of a multidisciplinary crrriculum emphasizing pure and applied sciences,
ard the application ofcritical thinking to environmental problems.

Chemistry, Environmental Sci€nce, ForesEy, Geographic Information
Science, Geography, Geology, Physics, and Ptanl Science.

Stud€nrs are rcquired to complete individual proftssional courses
(Biology, Chemistry, Environmental Science, Geogmphic Information
Sciencc, Ceology, Statistics, and Directed Electives) with a minimum

Participating academic units include Agricultural Sciences,
Biological Sciences, Chemical Engineering, ard Forestry. The
cuniculum iocorporates 22 hours of directed electives to allow
students to obtain a mjnor in an area of particular career interest.
Numerous minors are available at Louisiana Tech University;

gradc oI C.

specific requirements for minors are identified in the depaflmental
sections of this Catalog.
junior or senior intemship
cooperative education

Environmental Science 211, 310, 313, 444, 458, and 3 hours of BioloSical
Sciences, Chemistry, Envi.onmental Science, Foresry, Ceology, or Plant
Science at the 300 level or above.

A

Requirements for a Minor in Environmental Science
Twenty-one hous of couNe work to include Geology

or

is a

requirement of the crmiculum because it
contributes to the preparation of students for a career in
environmeltal science; thus graduates are ready for a wide range
expenence

Requirements for a Minor in Geology
A minor in geology consists of t*'enty houls of course work to include

I, ll2, 121, 122, Md 12 additional hours, at least 9 of which
must be at the 300- or 400-level.

of employment opportunities. Potential employers are regulatory
agencies, industrial firms, commercial laboratories, consulting
firms, and envto.mental organizations. AIso, graduates may
pursue enrollment ilt professional or graduate schools.

Geology l1

Environmental Science Curriculum (BS)

Mission:

School of Forestry

Freshman Year

The mission ofthe School of Forestry is "To enhance the social,
ecological, and economic value of forest resources for the citizens
of Louisiana and the nation through professional education, basic
and applied rcsearch, and service to the public and natural

tnvironmental Sciencc 2 I 1............................. ....
Nahrral Scienccs (CER)
Biological Sciences ll0, l3l. ll2. Il3 ...........
Chemistry lo0. lrtl. 102, l0J. 104......................
English tCER)...............
Malhematics (GER)
Mathemarics 100 or

l0l,

resource managers.'l

and I l2 ....................

The specilic goals are to:
l. mai[tsin an accredited undergraduate forestry education

3t

program,

Sophomore Year

Biological Scicnces 2l 6, 2 I 7
Chemistry l2 l, 205.,............
Humanitics (6ER)
English (Literature)...........
Aft (CER)...............-...........Ceology I I l, t2l ........,........
Social Sciences (GER)

2.

.4
.1

3.

.3

.3

4.

.4

CeoSraphy-...-...-...-............

3

Mathematics 220
Directed Electives+ ..............

3
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Directed Electivcs* .......

7
3

4

relources, such as timber inveotory, site productivity, resource

l

protection, aIId many other activities caried out i. the production
of wood and wood fiber. The Geographic Information Science
(CISC) curriculum is designed for students interested in
understanding, analyzing, and applying th€ spatial relationship
among human arld physical features (e.9., social and economic
impact of natural disasters). Students of GISc leam how to use
computer software programs that identiry the interactions that
transpire between humans and the physical environment based on
locatiofl. They also leam how to analyze those intenctions, and to
use that ilformation to suggest changes in policies a.d procedures.
Jobs for graduates ofthis cur.iculum are found in all sectors ofthe
economy including business, communication, defeflse, education,

3
3
3

l
l
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Senior Year
Environmental Science 444, 458.......-..
Geo,oS/ 460.................
Humanities (GER)

6
3

History ..-..-....-..-...-........
Social Sciences (CER)

Political Science.........-..
One othcr Social Scicnces discipline
Directed El€ctives* .......

mailtain an undergraduate wildlife conservation education
prcgram, that meets certification requirements ofThe
Wildlit'e Society,
conduct research relevant to enhancing Louisiana's
forestlands and associated natural resources, and
conducl co tinuing educalion and service activities to meet
the needs ofLouisiana's forest landowflers.

Degree Programs
The School of Forestry offers three degree programs: Bachelor
ofScience in Forestry (BSF), a Bachelor ofScience in Geographic
Informatiotr Science (BS) with a concentration in Natural
Resources, and a Bachelor of Science in Wildlife Conservation
(BS). The Forestry cuniculum is designed for students who desire
scientific knowledge of conservation and management of forestry

3

Junior Year

fnvironmenlal SciencEs310, 3l l, II3.............................
Environmental Sciences 477l471tl479 (recommended) or
Special Problem! ..........
Bjological Sc'cnces 260
Ccogrdphic lntormation Scienc-€ 250 ...............................
Ccology 422.................
Humanities (GER)
Enghsh 303...................
Engliqh l6l orSpecch I l , 377....................................

111,

engineering, Federal, stat€, and local govemment, health and
human services. natural resources, hansportatioq and many
others. The Wildlife Conservation curriculum is designed for
students who desire scientific knowledge of the conservation and
maragemerrt of wildlife. This curriculum emphasizes the life

,]
.l
12

30
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regionally accredited institutions. Ilowever, transtbr credit will
only be accepted for courses completed with a C or better grade

history, habitat relationships, and habitat management of wildlifc
spccies and communities. students are trained as managers,
[atumlists, and rescarchcrs through course work and pmctical
experience with wildlife professionals.
Sludents are encouraged to complete at least ooe intemship (onthe-job cxpcricnce) du ng their course of study. Students are
required 10 maintain a minimum grade of C on all individual
professional courses and a minimum grade point average of2.0 on
all courses taken. Prolessional courses for each of the degree
programs are as follows: Forestry - Forestry and Geographic
Infomation Science pretixes and any cou.se listed under Other

Program Requiremc[ts;

Wildlift

Conservation

-

fifit quarter at Tech.
The professional core courses in forestry and wildlife

and must be approved dr-rring the student's

conscrvation must be completed at Louisiana Tech University.
Students who are considering transfer to the School of Forestry
should contact the Direotor's Oftice, School of Forestry. prior to
enrollment at other institutions-

l'orestry Curriculum (BSF)
Natural Sciences (GER)
BiologicalSciencer l'i4

Ioresry,

Ceographic Infbrmation Science, and tsjological Sciences prefixes

Science prefixes and any coursc listcd as a Concentration Elective
or Other Program Requiaement.
Foreslry leading to the prot'essional
The educatiolal program
degree of BSf is accredited by the Society of American Foresters

Ads (CIR)............. ......

i[

I orcstr) 101................ .
Forestry 20 I . Agricultural Science 20 I or Merchand ising and
Crn'um(r Sludies 246..
Malhematics (GER)

(SAF). SAF is recognized by thc Council for Higher Education
Accreditation as the specialized accrediting body for fotestry in
the United States. The Wildlifc Conservation degree program
meets the certification requirements of l he Witdlife Society, and
graduatcs may apply lbr certilication as an Associate Wjldlife
Biologist.

Mrth(mxti(s

of the Forestry Summer Field

100

or l0l, and 212......
28

Sophomore Yea.
Natural Scienccs (CER)
Chemistry 120. l2l, 122 or
Chcmisrry I oo, lol,l02, i03........
Humanities (CER)
English 201 or 202.........................
History............................................
Forcsrry 205, 206, 3 ) 2, 313...............
Geog.aphic lnformation Science 250
Social Science (GER)...
Staristics Filcctive *.......

Fi€ld Session
SuccesslLrl completion

. .. ..............

SociaI Scicnccs (GER)
Lconomics 201 or 202 ur 215............. ...
Sucial Sciences course..
Fnglish {CER)..............

and any course listed under Other Program Requirements;
Ceographic lnformation Science - Ceographic Intbrmation

Session

during thc junior year is a prerequisite for senior standing for
Iorestry and Wildlile Conservation nrajors. but not for Gcographic
lnformation Sciencc majors. Students who have completed all
prerequisites, including all 100 level cor.rrses, FOR 205,206,300,
301 (o. BISC 313), 302, 306, MATH 212, and have aL least an
overali C averaSe are eligible to enroll. Field Session students are
also rcquired to mcet the conditions as outlined in lhe Foreslr.y
Summer Field Sessiofi Acadcmic and Operatiq Policies
document which is availahie from the School of Forestry upon

1

30
Humanitics (GER)
tnglrsh 103................. .
l'orestry 202, 300, l0l **, 302, 306, 310, 114, 315, 318,
I 19, 120... .....................
(,eographrc lntorm.rnon Scienre 2l?. 224

request.

Field 'l rips
During the junior and scflior ycars, field trips are made to lbrest
production areas, wood-using plants, and wildlile management

l-lectrrc'.... . .... ... .......

areas. These enable students to obscne forestry, wildlil'e
management, rcsearch. and wood-using activities of private
companies and govemment agencies. Many ofthe impoflanl tbrest
t)?es and management activities, as well as a wide variety of

**+40
Senior Year
Forestry :122, 401. 402, 404, 406, 410, 411, 425
Humanities (CER)
Spe(ch I l0 or'17?. or Fnglish 163.................
ccopraphic lnlonnatron srrcn(e 260.......... ... ..

wood-using industries, are located near campus.
Expensss
scheduled
laboratory hou$, [n some cases, students must leave the campus
earlier and rctum later than the published class schedule. The
paymeDt for meals and lodging when ovcmight trips are necessary
is the responsibility of the individual studeot. This includes the
field session. In addition to regular cxpenses. a special fee is
charged each student who attends the field sessions.

ng for any

22
3

2

2't

Field trips cannor always be arranged within the

Each student regjste

.4
.5

....................................... 125
Total Scmcster Iloors.-.
(GER): Gcncrsl Education Requirem€n.s (ps. l4)
(lER): lntemational Education Requiremenl(pE- l5).
,Statislics Elective: AGSC 320, QA 2ll, PSYC 300, or STAT 200
*+Students are strongly encoLrmged to takc lorestry 31)l; however,
students may elect Biological Scicflccs ll3 ifthcir career goals diclatc.

**tlo

Forestry, Ceographic

credil hours are Llkcn during a required Summer Field Session

bctwccn thc Junior and Senior years.

Information Science, or Biological Sciences course involving field
laboratory work should have, tbr selt'-protection, an accident
insurance policy. Policies are available du ng registration to all

Rcquiremenls for a Minor in Forestry
Twenly or 2l hours to include Forestrl-' 202.2051 Forestry 30i o.

Biologicat Sciences I I l; Forestry 302, 306, 312 or 313, 404 or Gcographic
Intbnnation Science 250, and Forestry 406.

students for a reasonable cost.
A number of student assistants are employed by thc School each
year. This cnables the students to lvork part-time while attending
school.

wildlife Conservatiotr Curriculum

Transfer Credit
Students may complete 62 semester hours of the forestry,
geographic information science or wildlifc conscrvation major at

Natu.al Sciences (CER)
Biological Scienccs llU. llI. Lt2. 1.1J..........
Chemistry t20. l2l, I22 or
Ch(roilrr, lUU. l0l. lUJ. ll).].........................

48

(BS)

7

English (GER).................................
Forestry I 01..-...-...............-..............
Mathcmatics (GI':R)
Mathematics 100 or I0l and 212
Social Sciences (CER)....................

gnvironmental sciencc, or othc. fields. Specific requirements for
minors are identified in the departmental sections ofthis Catalog.
Thc GISc curriculum is designed for students interested iIl
understanding, analyzing, and applying the spatial relationship
among human and physical features (e.g.. social and economic
impact of natural disasters). Students of GISC learn how to use

6
I

6

3l
Sophomore Ycar
Arts (GLR)....................
Biological Sciences 200 or 310.........
Forcstry 205, 206..........
Geoglaphic lolomution Science 250
Humanitics (GIiR)
English 201 or202.........................
History.....-...-...-...-..-...-....-...-......-..
Sneech 1 l0 or 377 .........................
Social Sciences (CtrR)..
Statislics Elective..........

compurcr sottware programs rhat identily the interactions that
transpire between humans ond the physical environmcnt bascd on
location. Thcy also lcam how to aflalyze those interactions, a]rd to

3
3

use that infonnation

3

3
3

6
7

30
Junior Yea.

cartographers, database

t2
t9

and system

adminisfiators,

photogrammetrists, image analysts. GIS coordinators, and
progBmmers. Employmelt can be found in U.S. Covemment

.4

agencies such as the U.S. Geological Survey (USGS), U.S. Forest
Servicc (USFS), Envirormental Protection Agency (EPA), and
National Aeronautics and Space Administratioo (NASA), in city
and state govemment for planning, environment. resources- and

+**35
Senior Year

Biological Sciences 4ll or 428. and 432, 433
Animal Science 309 -....
Forestry 401, 410,445..
Geographic lnlomration Science 260............

assist with public and private sector

Career opportunities tbr graduates with CISC training
specifically mention a degree in CISc as a favored condition of
employmenc. There is an enornous and growing need for
graduates with GISC training. Ample job opportunities exist both
in Louisiana and across the country and such opportunities are
growing and diversifying as GISc technologies prove their value
in even more areas. Excellent oppoftunities exist for GIS analysts.

3

Biological Sciences 221, I l3*, 317, 458...
Foresrry 300,102, :106, 310, 314.315,320
Ceosraphic lnformation Scicnce 217, 224

to

management, administration aod planning.

9

transportation, and

3

in

the private sector lbr a diversc set of

disciplines including agriculture, archeology, architecture,

2

business, communications, computer science. defense, ecology,
economics, education. cngincering, forestr-v, health and human
services, natural resources, and many others.

Humaniti€s (GER)
English 303...................

Elective*i......................

Geographic lnformstion Science Curriculum (BS)

29

Freshman Year

. ....-..-...
Total Semester Hours...
(GER): General Education Requirements (pg. l4)
(lER): Intemational Education Requirement (pg. l5).

-..-...

Natural Sciences (GER)
Biologlcal Sclentes.
Social Sciences (CER)

-....... 125

*Sludents are stmngly encouraged to take Biologicsl Sciences 313;
however, studen6 may elect Forestry 30 I if their career goals d ictate.
**StudeDts are strongly encouraged to use eleclive credits to complete ao

3

Fconomic!......,...,...,,..,,.

3

Socral Screnccs..,...........

Lngli\h ta;l-R )..............
Arts (CER)....................

experiential education oppo(unity or Ceographic Infbrmation Sciedce
350, IntermediateCeogmphic lnlormation Systems.
***9 credit hours are taken during a required Summer Field Session
between the Juniorand Scnior years.

Valhemalic) (CFR). ...
( oncenlrarion ( our,es'

6
3
.

5

29

Sophomore Year
Narural Scrcncc( lGl_R)
Humanities (GER)
Engli'h...........................

Requirements for a Minor in Wildlife Conservation
Twenty-one hours 10 include Biological Sciences 3l'7, 432, 433i
Forestry 314; Biological Sciences J l3 o, Forestry 301; Biological Sciences
221 or Forestry 205,2061 3 semester hours to be selected liom the
following: Biological Sciences 401; Biological Sciences 428 or Fores(ry
4281 Animal Science J09; Forestry 445, Geographic Inlbrmation Science

6

IIi'tuo...........................

3

Ceogmphio lnformation Science 250, 260, 360
Concentr,rti\Jn CouNes*

250.

9

S0(rrl Scrence" (('LRJ.

Interdisciplinary Degree in Geographic
Information Science

ll
Junior Yea.
Humannies (GER)
Spccch I l0 or.r7'7 .
Humanities (GER)........
Geographic lnfonnation Science 217.224,14l, 150.
(loncenrmtion (:ourscr*. -.. ... ..

Program Information
The Ceographic lnformation Science (GlSc) program is both an
interdisciplinary and interdepartmental degree program shared
between the School of Forestry in the College of Applied and
Natural Scienoes and ths Departmsnt of Social Sciences in the
College of Liberal Arts. The 125 semester credit hour
concentration in Natural Resources directed by the School of
Forestry incorporates 33 hours of concentmtion €lectives that
allow students to specialize in natural resources. Students are
prepared for rewarding and high-paying careers in the field of

spatial data technologies that morc spccifically
to the

l7l

,3
,3
I3

t4
tlu

Senior Year
Ceographjc ln lbrmation Science .160. 46
Concenlra(ion Cou^r)+

I

,

462. 463, 464

t6

l6
12

Hours,.,

Total Semestcr
.,...,,...,...,..,,...,..,,.,,,..,,..,, 125
(GER): General Education Reguircments (pg. I4)
(lER): IntematioDal Education Requiremcnt (pg. l5).
'Conccntration Coumes chosen by snrdert, ir corsultation $i(h advisor,
iiom one ofthe following concentrations:

engage

environmental issues afld issues that penain

natuml
sciences. Careful selection of concentration electives provides the
opportunity to eam a minor in forestry, wildlife conservation,

49

Naturrl Re3ources Concentration Requiremellts

the geographic location ofthe clinical sites Eom Louisiana Tech
Universityi 100 miles, l0l-200 miles, and over 200 miles. These

CER and other non-CISC requirements for this conccntration inchrde
the following: Natu.al Sciences (9 hours); Mathematics 100 or l0l. and
I l2 or 212. Statistics (l hours)-Agrioultural Science 320, Psychology 300,
Quantitative Analysis 23-'1, or Statistics 200; English (12 hours)-English
l0l, 102. 2(ll or 202. and.'10:l; Social Sciences (9 hours)-Economics 201
or 202 or 215. and 6 hours of Social Scicnce electives; History lo2 or 201
or 202; Spccch (3 hours)-Spccch ll0 or 377 or English 363; Ans ele.tivc

experiences may be clustered in the North Louisiana area. There
are additional sites in other cities in Louisiana. Texas, Mississippi,
Arkansas, and other states for students who are able to spend a
pcriod of time in another area. Each student's professional praotice
experieoce is individually planned with the student to fulfill the
educational requirements within the student's financial and travel

(3

hours); l,orestry 2l)li Directcd clcctives (31 hours) chosen in
consuhalion with advisor including one lntemational Education
Requtement to be selected from Humanities GER (History 102) or Social

Iimitatiols. Thcse professional practice experiences wi]l be
scheduled lbr students who have
completed all course work on-campus
havc no grades in required courses in the curriculum less
rhan a C,
have a curriculum CPA ofno less than 2.25,
and have an overallCPA ofno less than 2.0.
A student's prot'essional practice experience will be terminated
lor inappropriate profcssional behavior and lack of adherence to
ethical staudards. The student who terminates a prol'essional
practice experience withour permission from the HIM professional

Sciences CER (Geography 205 or 210).

1.
2.

Socisl Sciences Concentration Requirements
Requirements for the Social Scierces conccntration are described in the
College ofLibcral Afts section ofdris CaBIoB.

Requirement$ for

3.
4.

r Minor in Geographic loformation

Science:

Twenty or 2l hours to includc Ceographic Informalion Science 217,
224, 250. 260. l5{}; Gcography 341 or Gcogmphic lnformation Science
14l. C€ography 371 or Geographic Information Science 371; onc
quantitative methods course chosen from Agricuhural Sciences 320,
Geographic Inlbrmation Science 360. Quantita(ive Analysis 233, or

ptactice coordinator and the prolessional practicc site will not be
schedulcd for flrthcr profcssional practice experiences.
lf a student wishes to enroll in a profcssional practice couse
after a japse of more than three quarters since complgtion of the
prerequisite courses. a committee of HIM faculty will determine
whether remedial course rvork is necessary before placi[g the
student in prof'essional praclice. This is the only course that is not

Statistics 200.402- or 405.

Department of Health Information
Management

offered online. It must be completed at a professional practice site.
Louisiana Tech offers tlealfi Intbrmation Technology graduates
the opportunity to progress towards the four year degree. This is

Ilealth lntbrnration Management prol'essionals collect, inte$ate,
and analyze primary and secondary health carc data, disseminate
information, and nranagc infom'ration resources related to the
research. planning, provision, and evaluation of health care

donc by participating

services-

High school students planling to enter a Health Information
Managemenl program should lake the general college prepamtory
courses and be conputer literate.
Applicants lbr readmission and transfir students must meet
program critcria at the time

of

admission

to the program. If

application for readnrission occurs more than three quarters siflce
the studenl was enrolled jn a Health lnfomation Management
(HIM) course, a comnittee of Ilealth Infbrmation Management
faculty will determine placement in the cuEiculum and any
rcmedial course work ncccssary. Tramfer credit from another
accredited hcalth information maoagement program in a regionally
accredited college will be evaluated to determine similarity of
course content. Courses with the same content in which the
student eamed at least a C can bc kansferred. Credit ftom a nonaccredited program will be granted provided the course is the
same io content, the student eamed at least a C iII the course, and
maslcry olcoursc matcrial is validatcd by examination.
Sludents are required to adhere to stated prerequisite courses. A
request for a waiver of a stated prerequisite course must be

submitted

to the

studeot's advisor

who will make

a

recommcndation to a committec of HIM faculty. The committee
will consider overall GPA, HIM GPA, and prior work experience
in their decision.

The Heallh lnformation Management programs include

ifl

intemet and/or on-carnpus

classes.

Students are required to have an associate degee in HIT and
possess RHIT credentials obtained within the last three years.
Progression students must completc all junior and senior classes.
A minimum of2.0 grade point average and 122 semester hours are
requircd to receive the BS in Health Information Adnlinistration.
Students must eam a C in all required courses before being
cligiblc for graduation fronr the program. HIM academic probation
results when a student earns one or more grades lower than a C in
an HIM course. The student is required to havc a conference with
the professor of the course and the departmenl head. Students are
tequired to develop a written plan for remediation. Thc plan must
be approved before the student will bc a[owcd to register for any
HIM courses. In thc event thc studeflt receives a second grade
Lower than a C in an HIM course, he/she \r,ill be required to meel
with the HIM Remediation Committee to request continued
participation in the program. Further cxpansion ofthe remediation
plan will be required. The third grade lower than a C in an lltM
course will result in suspension liom the program. Suspended
students will not be allowed to euoll in HIM courses for a 12month period. After the l2-n'ronth suspension from the program, a
student can request readmission to the program- The student must
submit a lormal request lo the HIM Rcmediation Committee- If
approval is granted, a plarr of study must be developed. which will

include any course content changes since the student

was

previously enrolled-

Studenm seeking intbrmarion concemirg admission

a

to

the

Health Information Managcmclt programs may contact the Health
lrfonnation Management Department, P.O. Box 3171. Louisiana
Tcch Univcrsity, Ruston, LA 7 12'12.

professional pmctice component in which the studeot performs
health inlbrmation management procedures in hospitals and other
health care facilities. To be eligible to register for the professional

practice, the student must eam a minimum grade of C in
prerequisite courses. achieve a minimum GPA of 2.25 irt thc
curriculum, and havc the approval of the committee of HIM
faculty. ln addition to regular University fees, students beginning
directed practice must provide name pins, unilbrm clothing, lab
coats, and their own transportation. The quarter prcccding

Health Information Technology
The associate degree curriculum cmphasizes the

technical
component ofproviding a varicty ofhealth information se ices.
'fhe Health lnformation Technology (tllT) program requires 6

quarters

of

study on campus plus

I

quarter ol-f campus at

profcssional practicc sitcs.
Students must complete certain courses in a specified sequence
in order to complete fieir studies within the 2 year time frame.

graduation is spent at off-campus affiliated sites where the student
will gain experience in a variety oi health care organizations. The
course number in which the student enrolls will bc determined by

50

Mathematics (cER)
Mathematics 100 or 101, and 125

it is very important that first-year students dgvelop a
plan of study with their assigned advisor. This plan of study will

Therefore

6

be placed on file in the Department of Health Information

32

MaDagement office before or during registration for the winter
Quarter. Failure to develop a curriculum plan with the advisor and
to follow the plan could prolong the course of study.
The program is accredited by the Commission on Accreditation
for Health Informatics and Infomation Management Education.
Graduates ol the program are eligihle to apply to write the

Sophomore Y€ar
Health Information Managem,ent 201, 208, 21 7, 224, 226, 234,
2J6, )17, 218, 241, 280, 113...................................................
Natural Scie&es (CER)
Chemistry I 20...............
Social Scicnces (GER)
Psycholos' I02.............

accreditation examination of the American Health Information
Management Associatio[. Graduates who pass this examination
may use the credential, RHIT, Registered Health Information
Technician. The two-year program leads to the Associate of
Science degree. This program is available

3l

onli[e.

Freshoan Year

. . ...............

,6

.

Enstish (GER)
tnglish 101...................
Health Information Managemonr I 03, 1 07, 1 08, I 1 5, 128, 226, 240
Humarities (GER)
Sp€ech I l0 or 177 ........
Mathematics (GER)
Mathematics 100 or l0l ................ ................
Statistrcs 200 or Malh 1.25.......................... .

Sociolog}
.1

201

An dddiriunal Social Sciences course..,.....................

t8
28

,3

Senior Year
Arts (CER)...................,
Clinical Laboratory Scien"" 450........-.......-...........-...........
Health lnformation Management4l7, 418,425,430,431,

3
3

36
Sophomorc Year
Ans (CER)...... ..............
Enslish (GER)
Eoglish 102...................
Heaith lnformation Managemenr 120, 207, 208, 217,
224,229,234, 236, 237 ,238, 241 , 277 /21E1279, 280
Social Scien,Je (CER)...

3

Junior Year
Humanities (GER)
tnglish 201, 202...........
Speech I l0 or 377.........
Health Intbrmation Management 312, 318, 319, 330...
Management J l0 ..........
Sociat Sciences (GER)

Health Information Technology Curriculum (AS)
BrologicalSciences225.227.

3

3

3

47714'7A419 ........_

l8

Humanities (GER)
History.....-........

3

Management4T0.

3

30

'lotal Scmcstcr Hours,..

30

t2t

(GER): CenerBl EducBtion Requirements (pg. 14)
(IER): Intemational Education Requirement (pg. l5).
39

Requirements for a Minor in Heslth Informadon
Matragement

'75

ToLal Semester Hours...

(GER): Gen€ral Education Requirements (pg. l4)
(IER): International Education Requirement (pg. 15)

Eighteen hours to include Heahh lnformation Management 103, 107,
240, 312, 318, and 440.

Health Information Administration

The Gradu.te Progrim
The Master of Health Information Management (MHIM) degee

The

baccalaureate degree curriculum emphasizes the
development of skills for the management of h€alth-related
information and the systems used to collect, storc, retrieve,
disseminate, and communicate information for the support of
enterprise operations and clinical and business decision making in

is described in Chapterc 15 artd 17

ofthis Catalog.

School of Humar Ecology

health care or related organizations.
The Health Information Administration (HIA) program requires
12 quarters of study on-campus plus I quarter off-campus at
professional plactice sites.
The H€alth Information Administratiqn program received the
Louisiam State Board of Regents' Comme[dation of Excellence,
the highest recognition awarded lo an academic program by this

Mirsion
Through excellence in teaching, research, and service, the
School of Human Ecology prepares students to meet the changing
needs of individuals, families, cotrsumers, and communities.
Consistent with the University and College, this mission is
implemented through iNtruction, research, and service which

group.

.

involve:

The program is accredited by the Commission on Accreditation
for Health Informatics and Infomation Management Education.
Graduates of the progam are eligible to apply to write the

regislration examination

of the American Health

lnformation

Management Association. Graduates who pass this examination
may use the credential, RHIA, Registered Health lnformatiol
Administrator. This program leads to the Bachelor of Science
Degree. This program is available online.

.
.

- -.-

I5,

studies, merchandising and
[uhitiotr and dietetics.

Providing professional expertise to other professiomls, the
university commudty atrd the community-at-large.

The School of Human Ecology offers four undergraduate degre€
programs (Family and Child Studies, Bs; Family and Consumer
Scieflces Education, BS; Merchandising and Consumer Studies,

6

Enslish (GER)

l0l. 102............-.-

of tamily and child

coflsumer studies. and

Programs

Natural Sciences (GER)
Brological Sciences225.221 ............................
English

professional eovironments, that expand students' knowledge
of the field, stimulate intellectual curiosity, cultivate original
thought and expression, and enhance problem-solving skills.
Contributing to current knowledge through research in the

areas

Health Information Administration Curriculum (BS)

Health Inlormation Managemenl 103, 107, 108, I

lmpleme.ting undergraduate and graduate curricula that
reflect current trends from the rapidly changing and complex

120, 128..

l4

5l

BS; Nutrition and llietetics, BS), a post-bdccalaurcatc dietetic

Family and Child Studics Curriculum (BS)

internship, and two graduate programs (Family and Consumer
Scicnces, MS; Nutrition and Dietetics, MS). In addition, the
School of lluman Ecology collaboratcs with the College of
Education to offer the Early/Elernentary Education - Grades PK-3
undergraduale degree program. and with the Department of
Psychology and Behavioral Sciences to oll'er a graduatc (post

Enslish rGLR)..............

family

concentration

ln addition, the tanrily

in the Family

llistor}...........................
Spe((h I l0 or 177.........
Mathenrarics (GER)

l0l . ................... .. .. ..........
VaLhematrc' 125 or \rarsrics 20U ... .......
Mcrchandising an,l t onsumer Srudrcs 24('.. ...........
\lBrhcmaucs llr0 nr

3

3

Na(lfal Scienees (CER)
llrologtcalScierce

Sophomore Year
Family and Child Studics 255 ............,.......
Humanities (CER)
English 201 or 202........
Human tcology Practica
Merchandising and Consumcr Studics 256

Nalural Scicnce {CER)
Physical Science............
Physical or Biological Science ...............
Social Scicnccs (cER)
Psychology ...................
Sociology ..--.......-..........
Direct€d Electives*.......

Science

and Child Studics program

6

Child Srudie\ I ln. 201 and 210............

Humanities (GER)

baccalaureate) certilicate program in Dynamics of Domestic
Violencc.
l]ndergraduate programs in the School of Human Ecology are
accredited by the Council for Accreditation of the American
Assocjation of Family and Consumer Sciences. The Nutrition and
Dietetics rndergraduate program is approved by the Commission
on Accreditarion for Dietetic Education of thc American Dietetic
Association. and thc post-baccalaureate dietetic internship is
accredited. The Famity and Consumer Sciences Education
program. which satisfies state reacher certification standards. is
i cluded in l.he University accrcditation by the National Council
for the Accreditation of leacher Education. The Early Childhood
Education (lenler is accredited by thc r.'ational Academy of Early

Childhood Programs.

dn,.l

is

approved by the National Council on Family Relations.

Family and Child Studies
Career ()pportunities

3l
J(lnior Year
Arts (CER).................................
Family and Child Studies 120...
Human Ecologr" 398..................
Hunun llcolo€iy Practica-...-......
Rcstricted Elecdves (6 hours)**
Directed Electives*..-...-.......-.....

Studenls compleling thc BS dcgree in Family and Child Studies

will

choose one or irore of three concentrations: Applied Child
Dcvclopmcnt, Child Life, or Family Science. All concentrations
provide students u,ith a broad background in child dcvclopment

ancl guidance, family dynamics. copiog strategies, and
interpersonal skills. Each concentration includes theory-based

l
3

I
2
6
5

courses. application-based courscs, and experiential education
courscs,

30

'Ihe Applied Child Development conce ration prepares students
to work with children ofall ages in a variety of setrings. Graduates
may lind employment in social agcncics, child care settings, and
rclatcd programs. The Applied Child llevelopment concentration
is not a teacher certilicalion program.
The Child Life concentration prepares students to become child
lil'e specialisls. Alter complcting the BS degree in Family and
Child Studies, graduates complete an intemship and pass a
national certiicatioo examination to bccomc certified cbild life

Senior Year
EIective............................................
English 303 or -'112..........................
Family and Child Studies Electivc..
Family and Child Studies 395.........
Human Ecology fl ec(ive.................
Human Ecotogy 457........................
HurDan Ecology Practica.-.........-.-...
Social ScieDce {GER)
Psychology or SocioloBy elective
Direcled ectives+...................,......

specialisls. Child life spccialists work primarily in thc hospital
sfiting, although some graduates have obtained jobs working with

3
3

l

3

I
3
3
9

ll

in

social and community agencies, bereavement
programs. and early intervention programs.
The Family Science concentration prepates students for a variet,

children

3

_lotal

Semestcr

Hours,..

-..,..,,...,..,,..,,..,................123

(CER): Generdl Lducation R€quirements (pg. l4)
(lER): International Education Requi.emEnl (pg. l5).
* Uirected Electives are thosc choscn by studenr, in consultation with
advisor, from one ofthe lolk)*,ing concentrations.
** Resticted tlectives ar€ approved :00 and 400 [eve] couNes selected in
consultstion wilh advisor.

of

human services positions. including community support
servicesl counseling and youth agencies; law or public policy; and
employee assistance programs. Many of the students complcting
this concentradon cntcr gmduate programs such as family and
consumer sciences, social work. maoiage and f'amily thcrapy. and
seminary.

Applied Child Development Concentrstion
Sophomore Year: (9 hours) F'amily and Child Studies 200,221,2?6
Junior Year: ( l5 hoursl Family and Child Studies 277, 301, 3l l, 14l. 361
Scnior Year: (9 hours) Family and Child Studies 401. 432, 451.

Program Informatioo
Students in the Family ard Chjtd Studies prograrn are eligible to
apply tbr upper division atler they have completed at lcast 30
semester hours. including 6 hours ol English composition. 6 hours
ol-matlematics, and 6 houn of Family and Child Studies courses;
have at lcast a 2.2 GPA: and have eamed a grade ofc or hetter in
English l0l aDd I{)2, Mathematics 101, and all Family and ChiJd
Studies courscs takcn at Louisiana Tech University. Studenrs are
required to be admitted to upper division belbre enrolling in 300
and 400 levcl Family and Child Studies courses. A grade of C or
better in all l-arnily and Child Studies courses also is required in

Child Lif€ ConccntrEtion
Sophomore Ycar: (9 hours) Farrily and Child Str.di€s 280,3u1; Health
lnformalion Management 103. Junior Year: (l5 hours) Family and Child
Studies 225. 325.
l4l. 361 snd 355 or Counsetjng 400. Senior Year
(9 hours) Family and Child Studies 380,432, 451.

lll,

Family Science Concentralion
Sophomorc year: (9 hours) Family and Child Studies 100,200, Human
Ecology Electile (3). Junior Year: (15 hours) Family and Chiid Studies
301 or l3l or l4l; Family and Child Studics 355 or Counselins 400,;

order to meet graduation requirements.

E'

Natural Science (GER)
Biological Science 102 or 132
orPhysics205..
Geology
Social Science (CER)

Family and Child Studies 444, 471; Merchandising and Consumer Studies
456. Scnior Year: (9 hours) Family and Child Studies 4ffi,420,447

Requirement6 for a Minor

ir Fsmily and Child

Studies

Rcquired courses inctude Family and Child Studi€s 100 and 20l An
sdditional 15 hous shoutd be selected fiom the following: Family and
Chitd Studies

I

0l,

200,

2

1

0, 22

42O, 43?, 435, 444, 44'7, 45
levei or above.

l,

47

is a

30

teacher

certification program. Graduates are prepared to teach vocational
family and consumer sciences in Louisiana secondary schools.
Program Itrformation
Upper divisio[ requirements

Senior Year
Education Curriculum dnd Instruction 403,4 t6, 472
Education Curriculum and Instruction 480 or
secondar) Forus Electives.........................,.........
Family and Child Studies 141 ..................................
Human Ecok.rgy 405. 4l 5. 45?.................................
Restricted Eleclives *...

University Teacher Education Council. Students applying for
upper division must have eamgd 46 semester hours by the end of
the quarter the application is made. They must have an earned
grade point average of2.5 and a minimum cumulative $ade point
average of 2.2. Students must have comPleted University Seminar
100, Speech 110 or 377, Education Curdculum and Inskuction
210, Eoglish 101 and 102 and 201 or 202, Social Studies (9
hours), and Mathematics (6 hours). A grade of C or better is
required in English l0l and 102, Speech 110 or 377, Education

or

9
3
3

I
9
6

Any

of two concentmtions: Merchandising or Consumer Studies.

The Consumer Studies concentration prepares studelts for
how businesses, govemment agencies, and
community organizations interact with ard promote the well-being
of consumers and families. Graduates may seek employmeflt with
govemment and private consumer service agencies and/or
businesses related to management and consumer education,
customer service, consumer public relations, event planning, and
cooperative extelsio[.
careers that focus on

The

I

Merchandising concenration prepares students for
and merchandising careers in a dynamic,
technologically advanced, and globally focused irdustry in the
areas of merchandising, design, and promotion. Professional
prcparation includes studies in product creation, Productiol,
distfibution, aIId promotior. In both concentmtions, University
study is supplemented by experiential leaming in local and
metropolitan job seftings. Travel-study programs provide stude[ts
opportunities to study the global aspects oftheir fields.

3

Program Informatiotr

managerial

Family and Consumer Sciences Education - Grades 6-12

Curriculum (BS)

...- - -.-.-

6

Career OpportuIrities
Students completing the BS in Merchandising and Consumer
Studies complete a iieshman core ofcourses and then choose one

student seeking

Hurnani(ies (GER)
History I 02...................
Speech I l0 or 37? ........
Mathcmatics (GER)
Mathematics l00or l0l.and 125................ ..
Mcnihandising and Conrumcr \tudies I I 8........................................
Nafirral Scicnces (GER)
Biological sc'en(cs l0l ur I 10......................

5

Merchandising and Consumer Studies

admission to upper division who has been convicted of a felony
may be denied admission. Applications should be turned in to the
advisor at least one week ptior to the beginning ofthe quarter'
Students in the Family and Consumff Sciences Education
baccalaureate program are re<luired to eam a grade of C or beher
on all human ecology and professional education cources. Students
are required to apply fal clinical experieoce. A grade point
average of 2.5 is required for enrollment in clinical experienceStudents are required to successfully complete the PRAXIS-PLT
afld the PRAXIS specialty exam prior to clinical experience.

!ducation Curriculum and Insnuclion I25........................................
tnghsh lCtR)...............
Famil! and Child studies 201 ................ .............
Human Ecolus) 267......

3
3

....................................... 125
Total Semester Hours...
(CER): GeDe.at Education Requircments (pg. l4)
(lER): Intemational EducatioD RequiEmcnt (pg. l5).
*Rest_ict€d Eteltives 10 be selected by student in consultation with advisor
to satisry rcquirements lbr secondary t€aching area.

I25 and 210. At the point of

suspensiol.

l5

32

application, stud€nts must have a mif,imum C average in science,
math, and social studies. Applicants must have passed the first
section of the PRAXIS Exam. They must have had their speech
and hearing rated "satisfactory" by the Louisiana Tech University
Departrnent of Speech- Applicants must possess those physical,
emotional, and meltal txaits needed for successful performance in
a regular classroom and must not be on University academic or

disciplinary probation

3

34

for ths Family and

Consumer
Sciences Education proglam are established by the Louisiana Tech

Curriculum and Instruction

3
3
3

Junior Year
Arts (CER)....................
Education Coriculum and lnstruction 434. 435, 471
Famil, and ahild Studies 100...-................................
Food and \uFrtion 220.
Hunun Ecology 198.....
Merchandising and Consumer Studies 2l9, 426,456
Reslricred Electivcq *...

Family and Consumer Sciences Education

Family and Consumer Sciences Education

3

Politicat Science 201............-Psychology 207.-...-...............,
Sociology 201

l, 255, 27 6, 2'77, 301, 32O, 33 l, 4O0, 401,
l, or 490. At least I 2 hours should be 300

Career Opportunities

3

lll

I
6
3

Students in the Merchatrdising alld Corcumer Studies progam

3

are eligible to apply for upper division when they have a 2.2 GPA
on at least 30 semester hours credit, including 6 hours of English,
3 hours of Mathematics, University seminar 100. ard 6 hours of
Mgrchandising and Consumer Studies courses. They must have
eamed grades of C or better in English 101 and 102, 3 hours of
mathematics and all Merchandising and Consumer Studies courses

6
:l

f

completed. Students must be admitted to upper division prior to
enrolling in human ecology content courses numbered 300 or
above. A grade of C or better in all Merchandising and Consumer
required
order to meet graduatiofl
Studies courses

Sophomore Year
Education Crfiiculum and Instruction 2l{)
Humanities (CER)
EDglish 201 or 2{)2, and 303...................

is

Food and Nutrilion 232.
Merchandising and Consumer Studies 256

requirements,

53

in

Merchandising and Consumer Studies Curriculum (BS)

Requiremetrts for a Minor in Merchandising
Aminimumof 2l hou.s with at least t hou.s atrhe300 level orabov€ to
be selected liom: Merchandising and Consumer Snrdies 108. 1t8,2t9,

Lnghsh tC8RJ...............
Mathematics (G[,R)

Math(mirtirs

100

238. 258. 268, 308. 348, 388, 429, 439, 440. 466, 488, 498.

or l0l ..............................

3

MatheDratics I 12, I 14, 125, or Statislics 200....,................-..........
Merchandising and Consumcr Studies I08, 246, 256 ...............-..-..

l

\atural Scienccc (CER)

9

Nutrition and Dietetics (BS)

8

Career Opportunities
The uldergraduate program in Nutrition and Dietetics is
designed for students wishing to pursue carecrs as registered
dietitians. The program is designed to allow students to master the
Ame can Dietetic Associatiofl knowledge requirements for en1rylevel practice. Students completing the program must also
complcte a dietstic intemship before they are eligible to take the
llegjstlation Examination for Dietitiars, The distetic intemship at
Louisiana Tech University is described in detail in the graduatc
program section ofthe University catalog.
The undergraduate program at Louisiaoa l'ech University is a
gefleralist program. Students complete course work that preparcs
them for clinical dietetics. community dietetics, and food service
management, After successfully completing the undergftduate
program, a dietetic intemship and the RegisEatio! Examination
for Dietitians, graduates are prepated tq assume clinical positions
in heallh cnre la!iliti'Js such as hospitals: commr-rniry posirions in
health centers like public health departments and wellness centers;
and management positions in food senice.

Humanities (GER)
Speech 110..........

.3
32

Sophomore Year
Accountin8 201 or 206.........-.....................
Socjal Scieaces (GER)
Economics 202 or 215..
PsychoIogy...................Additional Social Sciences Course.........
Humanities (CER)
English 201 or 202........
Additional Humanities course.,..........--..
Family and Child Studies 20 L ....................
Merchandising and Consumcr Saudies 258
Directc{.I Electives+ ....,.

.3
3
3
3
3
3
3

6

30
Arts (CER).......................
Busin€ss Law 255............

3
3

tlumanities (CIR)

Ilistory
Human

Progrrm Information
Students in Nutrition and Dietetics apply for upper division
status prior to enrolling in the specialized phase of the progmm
(junior and senior years). Studenls are eligible for upper division

102 ..................

Ecolo$ 327.398

Marketing 300, 420.........
Directed Electives+ .........

when they have oompleted at least 54 semester hours, including 35

3l
Directed LIecri'vesa
Human Ecology 4J7.....
Human Ecology Practica or Merchandising &
('nnsumcr StLrdlcs 496
Joumallsm 4tU.............
Vanagcmcnr 105..... ....
Merchandjsing and Corsumer Studies 466,429
Rest.icted llectives*+...

Total Semcster

Hours..,

J

of knowledge requirement courses, with a knowledge
requirement (KR) grade point average of2.85 and no grade less
than a C in krowledge requirement couses. The knowledge
requiremcnt or KR courses are those in which students achieve the
core knowledge requirem€nts for entry level dietitians as specified

3

by the Ame can Dietetic Association. Additional information

hours

6

l

about the ADA knowledge requirements and KR courses can be
obtained from academic advisors
A 2.t15 KR-CPA, with no grade Iower than C in all knowledge
requirement courses is required for graduation io this curriculum-

6
6

Notrition and Dietetics Curriculum (BS)

,,.-.,.,,,...,.,.,...,.,.,...,...,..... 123

{CER): Ceneral Education Requirements (ps. I4)
(ltsR): )ntemational Fiucalion Rcquirc cnt(pg. 15)* Direclcd Elccliles: chos€n by stud€nt in consultation with advisor fiom
onc ofthc followirlg conc€nrations beiow:
**Restricted Electives: 300 and 400 level courses sclccted in consultation
with the advisor
Consumer Stndies Concentrstion
Sophomo.c Year: (6 hours) Famjly

English ((;ER)

r.nstilh r0l. t02 .. ......................................

iamilyrnd ( hrld

Srud,cs 2Ul ...... .. ................
l'oud and Nutntron l0J. E|ective.........................
Humanities (GER)
Lnglrsl20l or 202
Mathematics (GER)
Marhcmarics lll0or I0l.......................... .
Merchandising and (:onsumer Srudrcs 24(,.. ... ...

&

Child Studies 210; M.Dagcment
and Child Studies 410 or 447i
Merchandising and Consumer Studies 388, 426: Restricted Elcctivcs (5

ll0;.Junio. Ycar: (14 hou.s) Family

NaLural Sciences (CER)

Chcmi<try I20.

hours)i Senior Yea.: (6 houJs) Merchandisiog and Consumer Studies 456:
Human Ecology (HEC) or Mcrchandisin8 & Consurner Studies (MCS) or
F'amily and Child Studies (l-CS) elective (l houIs).

Requircme ts for a lllinor in Consumer Studies

t

hours at thc 100

lclel or above

L

l

22............................... ...

Sophomore Year
Accounting 201 or 206.
F'ood and Nutrition 203, 220, 237. a74 ......
Men-handising aml Consumer Studies 256
Natural Sciences (CER)
Biologicat Sciences 225, 226, 227. 22A..
Social Sciences (CER)
Psychology I02.............

238; Junior Year: (14 hours) Merchandising and Consumer Studics 118 o.
Mcrchandising & Consumcr Studies electivei Merchandising & Consumer
Studies 268, 308. 348; MarkctinB 415; Senior Year: (6 hours)
Mcrchandising and Consumcr Siudies 488 and 439 or rl40.

be selected from the following: Merchandising and Consumer Studies
256, 258. 166, -'11t8.426, 456. 466, 498i HLrnran Ecotogy 327.

2

32

Merchandising Conccntration
Sophomorc Year: (6 hou^) Merchandising and Consumcr Studics 219,

A minimum oa21 hours with at least

I

Social sciences (GER)
Sociology 201

to

lotl.

.3

t2
.3

29
Junior Year

Biolosical Sciences 214

54

4

Food aDd Nutrition 305, 402,403,4M.414

Accreditation
The Associate of Sciencc degrec in nursing has tiLll approval
ftom the Louisiana State tsoard of Nursing, 5207 Essen Lane,
Suite 6. Baton Rouge, Louisiana 70809; telephone numbcr 225-

14

English 303...................
Speech ll0or 177..-.....
Management 310..........
Mathematics (GER)
Statistics 200.................

763-3570: www.lsbn.state.la.us. The program is also accredited by

the Natio'Ial League for Nursing Accrediting Commission
(NLNAC), 61 Broadway 33'd Floor. Ncw York. New York
I

30

Senior Year
Afls (GFR).....................
Food and Nutrition 102. 4l2,423, M1.463.412
Human Lcol"gy 348. 457 ................. ... .............
Humanilies (GER)
Hisrory F1ccrivr............
Managcmeni 140 or 400...........
Social Sciences (GER)
P!)cholog) 120 or 4(10.

Program

3

l8

The purpose of the Division of Nursing is to prcpare graduates,

wjth an Associate of Science Degree in Nursing. to function

l

nurses.
The Lo isiaia State Board ol Nursing rcserves the righl b de ))
a graduate admission lo sil for rhe R.N. I'icensing Etam if he/she
hu ever been arresled, charyed \aith, con|icled ol; pled guilt!- or
no contest lo, or been senlo@dJbt utry crimin olfense-

t23

Admission to the Division of Nursing is based upon the
lbllowing criteria estahlished by the Admissions Committee,

Requirements for a Minor in Human Nutrition
ol2l houN rvith at lcast t hou^ at the 300 level or above to
be selected from Food & Nuttition I03, 203, 220, 232, 2J3, 305,402, 403,

Division ofNursing:
. ACT scores

A minimurn

r
.
.
.

Hieh School or ( ollege 'l ranscripl5
Three (3) Letters ofReference
E!idence of LPN Licensure (ifapplicable)
Pre-Nursiflg and Guidance examination given on the LA
Tcch campus in the Testing Center, Keeny Ha[l.
After a student has been acccptcd into the nursing prograrn, an
annual physical examin[tion is required. A chest x-ray, Hepatitis

404

Requirements for an Interdiscipli[ary Minor iD Cerontology
The minor in Gc.ontology is an interdisciplinary prograrn r€quiring 24
hours. with at least l0 hours from courses at thc 300 level or above.
Core courses (t5 houn): Family and Child Srudies 201 or Psychoiogy
308; Health and Physical Education 406; Sociology 435; Family and Chi]d
Studies 447; 3-hour practica in Education, Heahh and Physical Education,
Hulrlan Ecology, or Sociology.
Electives (9 hours): Electives ar€ to be selected from thosc listcd below
and approved by the advisor. It is strongly suggcstcd that ALL students
clect either Psychoiogy 4?5 or Sociology 436 for 3 ofthe hours. Other
€l€ctive courses includc: Counseling 400; Family and Child Studies 210,
320,400,4211 FoM and Nutrition 203; Health and Physical EdDcation
292, 401, 4l6: Psychotogy 474, 475, 480, 499; Sociology 308, 425, 436.

B vaccine, varicella titer. and drug screc-n ore required upon
admission to the first nursing course. along u,ith cuncnt CPR
certification and proof ol malpractice insurance- Application for
permission to enroll in clinical nursing courscs must include a
criminal background check as authorized under the Nurse Practicc
Act. Louisiana Revised Statutes J7i920.1. Students wllo hold or
have held licensurc in any health care discipline and who have or
have had disciplinary action against such liccnscl students who
have evcr been arested, charged with. convicted of, pled guilty or
no contest to, or been sentenced for any criminal offense; students
who have habitually used or becn diagnosed as addicted to drugs
or alcohol; and students who have an) physical or mental
impainrent which may affect their abilily to practice satily as a
registered nurse, shall petition the Louisiana Board ofNursing lbr
rcvicw and action regarding their right to practice as student of
nursing in Louisiana pdor to cntry into the Iirst clinical course.
Failure to disclose this infomlation may result in denial of
licensure. Nursing students must bc ablc to meet the Division of
Nursing published Core Pelfomance Staadards (copy available

t

'l'he Gradu.te Program
Master of Science degrees offered by the School of Human
Ecology are dcsoribed in Chapters l5 and l7 ofthis Catalog.

Division of Nursing
The Louisiana Tech Urivetsity Division

of

Nursing

is

committed to serving as a benchmark nursing program in the
community, statc, and southem region ofthe country, through the
provision of innovative teaching and interactive opportunities to
prepare the entry level registcred nurse to lilnction in the evolvirg
health care delivery system.

in Nursing office and on the web site).

Applicants

The Division of Nursing is committed to excellence in the
education of students of diverse educatioml and cultural
backgrounds, preparing them to enler an ever-changing health care

environment as competent practitioners ofnursing. This education
environment:

.

for

readmission must meet the adrnission and

progression criteria at the tjme of application. If more than 3
quartcrs have elapsed since the student was enrolled in atlursing
course, an application to be readmitted to the llrst quarter in
clinical nursing courses must be approved by the Adrnissions
Committcc.
ln addition to the rcgular University lees, expenses fbr unilbrms,
supplies, equipment, books, standardized exams, fees rclated to

Mission

.
.
.
.

as

beginning practitioners of nursing, thus afford;ng unique benelits
in meeting the health care needs of the conlmunity. The graduatc
wi11, also, upon completion ol the prescribed program. be eligible
to sit for the examinatiofl rcquired for state licensure as registered

3

Tolal Scmcrtcr Hnurs....
(GER)i General Educaliofl Requirements (pg. l4)
(lER): Intemational Education Requircment (pg. l5)

Vision

0006; telephone 800-669- 16561 www.nlnac.org.

Fosters critical thinking
Is achieved through interaction of faculty with students
Is responsive to community needs
Is cog[izant ofregional and national trends in health
care delivery
Recognizes its responsibility for research and scholarly
activity and service.

application

for

licensure, NCLF,X-RN exanlination, criminal

background chcck, or other expenses required tbr admission to
clinical nursing courses and graduation are required in the nursinB
programStudents must achieve a minimum grade of C in each nursing
and flursing-related course to progrcss fiom one sequentially
designcd nursing course to the nexl. A nursinS course may be
repeated only one time.
55

Enslish (CLR). ....... .....
Humanities (GER)........
Marhemarics (CER)......
Nursirg I00, I
I 14, I 16, 210, ?12, 214,
Psycholos) 108.............

Transfer
Students may transfer crcdit camed for the general academic
courses fi'om other accredited universities. Sfudents must meet
admission and progression criteria at the time of application, as
well as tmnsfer admission rcquircments to Louisiana Tcch
University. A minimum grade ofC is required for acceptance of

ll,

?

l6

Total Semestcr Hourc,.,

tansfer courses.

(GER): GEne'"I Education Requirements (ps.

Transfer students must provide a syllabus and course description
for all nursing coll6es for which transfer credit is pos$ible, and
must pass the credit exams for each exam taken. Students must
also submit a lettcr of good standing from ths school of nursing
previously attended. Credit will not be granted for courses in
nursing taken more than I quarters prior to admission. This policy
also applies to credit granted by examination,

(lER): lntemational Educatjon Requirement (pg. l5)

Upon successful completion

of all

course requirements, the

student is eligible lbr gradLration with an Associate
Degree in Nursing.

of

Science

Nursing Curriculum (ASN)
lreshman Year

Biological Sciences

2

l4. 225. 226, 227

English (GER)...............
Humanities (CER)........
Mathematics (CER).......

Nursing 109. I10, I 12, I14..................
35

Summer Quarter
NuNing 116......

5

Sophomore Year

Afls (CER).........................
Erslish (GER)...................
Mathernatics (GER),........,.
Nursing 2l0, 212, 214. 216
PsycholoSy 208.................
35

Iolal

Semester Hou11....

10

(GER)i General Education Rcquircmcnts (pg. l4)
IER): lnremational Education Requirement (ps. 15)

Accelerated (Extension) Program
The Division of Nursing provides an opportunity for licensed
practical nurses who wish to pursue the Associate of Scienc€
Degree in Nursing through thc Extension Program (LPN to RN
articulation) at Clenwood Regional Medical Center in West

Monroe, LA. Nursing graduates from state-approved practical
nurse educational programs that are currently licensed to practise,
have had one year of clinical experience, and meet the admission
criteria are eligible for admission.
After satisfactory campletion of two transition courses, Nursing

100 (Wintcr Quarter only) and Nursing 113, (Spring Quaner
only), the student is eligible for advanced placement in the
Nursing curriculum- Any student who fails to achieve in Nursing
113 may request admission to Nursing 109, ll0, and l12 on the
Ruston campus. Subsequent failure to achieve in any one of these
courses prohibits progession and eligibility to re-enroll in flursing
courses. Students must completc thc following courses before

in the fall quarter nursing course (Nusing ll4):
Biological Sciences 214,225,226 and 227i Math 101; Nursing
enrolling

100 and 113. Students are also urgcd to complele the remaining l8
hours of Gefleral Education Requiremeots (GER) courses prior to
lall enrollment.

The totsl course work for Extension students follows
Courses

Aft

(GER)....................

Biological Scicnces 214. 225, 226. 221

ll
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l4)

Chapter 11 - College of Business
Accreditation

Administration
All

degree programs offered by the College of Business are
accredited by AACSB Intemational - The Association to Advance
Collegiate Schools of Business. Also, all programs offered by the
School ofAccountancy are separately accredited by AACSB.

Dear
James R.

Lumpkin

Associate Dean, Craduate Studies and Research
Douglas A. Amyx
Associate Dean, Undergraduate Studies and Administration
Elizabeth A. Wibker
School of Accountancy
Thomas J, Phillips, Jr., Director
Department of Economics and Finance
Otis W. Gilley, Head
Department of Management and Informalion Systems
Mark J. Kroll, Head
Departnent of Ma*eting and Analysis
Barry J. Babin, Head

Undergraduate Degrees Offered
The baccalaureate degree offered by the College is the Bachelor
ofScience degree- The four-year curricula leading to the degree of
Bachelor of Science are;

. Accounting
. Business Administration

. Business Economics
. Computer lnfonnation Systems
. Finance
. Management - flusiness Management and Entrepreneurship
. Management Human Resources Management
. Marketing

Address
More information about the College of Business can be obtained
by writing:
College of Business
P.O. Box 10318
Louisiana Tech University

History
Among the purposes Iist€d in the origiml act creating the
University was to give instruction in business subjects, and Tech's

Ruston, LA 71272
(318) 251 -4526
and/or visiting the College's web site:
http://www.busiress.latech.edu

first graduate, Harry Howard, graduated in 1897 itr business. ln
1940, the School of Business Administration was created by the
Louisiana State Board of Education- In 1970, Tech was designated

as a University and the School became the College of
Administation and Business. In 2007, the name was changed to

Mission

the College of Business.

mission indeed, our passion-is the continuilg
advalcement of the quality and .elevance of our teaching and
research, and of our relations with constitue[ts. We seek to tirlfill

Our

Minors Offered

these aspirations through discovering new knowledge, creating

meaningful leaming experiences, preparing our studelts for
successful professional careers, dev€loping mutually beneficial

Non-Business Majors

pannerships, and ,&rilditlg Distinction by enhancing the reputatio[
ofthe College.

than Business may eam a minor in one

Instructional Aims

.

.

Leading-Edle Theory .nd Prdclice in lheir Discipline: more
specifically, ensuring our graduates are prepared for enty-

A

level professional positions related to their academic majorsCognilite Skills ond Social Knowledge, including the
communicatio[ skills to build ellective workplace
relationships; thc ability to c tically and creatively evaluate
problems and to thinl saategically; and thc capacity to
exercise j udgment that includes ethical considerations in the
solutions offered.
Management-Specifrc Skills and Knowledge in the following

Accoutrting

r

Finance

.
.

Manageme[t

Business Administration

Markeling
student must eam a grade

of C or better in

each course

applied toward meeting the requiremelts of a minor. This
requirement is applicable to new undergraduate students
(freshmen and transfers) whose ioitial enrollment was Fall Quarter
2003 or quarters theresfter, [n additioq a studeflt must complete at
least 507o of the courses applied toward the minor at Louisiana
Tech,

Accrediting agency standards mandate that students in other
colleges pursuing a minor or taking electives in Business are
Iimited to a maximum of 27 hours of business courses. Most 300and 400-level business courses are open to non-business students
with the proper foundatiol courses (prerequisites) and academic
background. For furthu information contact the appropriate

areas:

l.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

.
.
.
.

Computer lnformation Systems
Economics
o Entrepreneurship

In order to act accordiflg to our core values, uphold our mission,
and achieve our vision, we must provide educational opportuaities
that enhance our students' continued development iII:

t

in a college other
ofthe following fields:

Students pusuing an undergraduate major

Financial theories, analysis, and markets
Accounting concepts
Production and distribution ofgoods and services
Infomation technologies and systems
Economic environments and organizations
Marketing functions and strategies
Managerial coflcepts and practices
Strategicmanageme[t

head/director ofthe academic unit that offers the courses.

Business Majors
Sludgtrts enrolled in the College ofBusiness may pursue a minor

in another field of business. Students may apply one "principles
course" in the major (Economics minors may count two principles
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courses-EcoN 202 and 312) to the minor, as well as 6 hours of
Business Electives. The other hours required for the completion
ofthe minor will be in addition to the requirements fbr the major,
A student must eam a gradc of C or better in each course

Catalog Requirements and Changes

t

All oflicial notices affecting business undergBduate studcflts are
posted on the bulletin board directly across the hall from the
Dean's office (BUS 106) and are posted on the College's web sitc
edu The notices placed tlercon offlcially
update the Udversity Catalog and are binding on students
pusuing programs offered by the College.
When students enroll
a degree program in the Collcge, they
are subject to all University and Business policjes then in effect,

applied toward meeting the requirements of a minor. This
requirement is applicable to new undergmduate students
(freshmen and karlslirs) whose initial enrollment was Fall Quarter
2003 or quarters thereafter.

il

Undergraduate Admissions and
Transfer Policies

Each student is respansible for meeting all Catalog requirements
for graduation, including taking courses in the proper sequence as
show[ in each curriculum.
Wten course requirements are changed in the curricula, they are
to improve the education of students. Such changes are flot
relrcactive oII work already taken by admitted students, but will
apply on work yet to be taken, except that the total remaioing
hours required fo( graduation cannot be increascd aIId I student is
not required to take an addcd course not available prior to
graduation or for which the specified prerequisite course(s) will

Admissions Policies
[-ouisiana Tech's College of Business seeks to assist studeflts tl
determining and achievillg appropriate educational objectives. Part
of the College's respoosibility to cunert and future students, aIId
to the gencral public, is to admit to the College only those who, by
past educational preparation and demonstrated capability, are
prepared to complete their intended curriculum a[ the required
level ofquality.
Generally. students who have an overall, attempted average of

not have been required-

Each time

2.0 or higher and are not on probation may be admitted. The

a

student changes curricula

or

concentrations"

reevaluation of all work already taken is done in terms of that
particular program's requirements. Five years following the first
admission date to a fbur-year curriculum. a recvaluation of all
work previously taken may be required.

complete currem statement of admissions requirements may be
viewed on the Collegc's web site or obtained upofl request to the
Dean's office. which makes all admissions decisions and transfers
students inlo the College of Business at the beginning of each
quarter in accordance with policies in effect at that time-

Electives
General Education Requirements (CER) in the Natural Sciences

Transfer Policies

must be selected ftom the following: Physical Sciences -

With some exceptions, the College of Business accepts for

Chemistry 120, 121; Geology 111, 112 or 201,202; Physics 205,
206,220. Biological Sciencesr Biological Sciences 101, 102.
Humanities (CER) courses must be seleoted from the following:
History 101, 102, 201. 202, 360; English 201,202; Speech 300;

degree credit work, such as that taken by examination aod at olher

institutions. in acoordance with publishcd policies of Louisiana
Tech Universiry as stated io the ge[erai information section ofthe
Univcrsity's Catalog. The final determination of degree credit in
any business curriculum is, however, made by the Dean's office.

Philosophy 201; any foreign language at the 200Jevel or ahove.

Tmnsfer evaluations will reflect all grades eamed at another
institution, but oniy grades of C or above will be accepted for

Internships
Each discipline in the College ol Business has an intcmship
course that students may apply as credit toward their academic
degrees. To register for an intemship course, a student should
contact the department head/director lbr his,ller Inajor area prior to
early advising to secure permission for cnrolling in the intemship

credit-

Scholastic Standards
Students pursuing deglees in Business must make a C o. better
jn all couses ir1 their major area. For example, all finance maiors
are required to make a C or better in all finance courses.
Students are responsible for taking courses in the proper order
and with thc appropriate prerequisites. Credit will p91be given for

couise(s). The student will be advised as to applicablc policies and
requirements for receiving credit in the coulse. In addition, the
Intemship Guidelines are posted on the College's web site,

courses taken without the appropriate prerequisites and/or
foundation courses.
Students in good standing may carry a normal course load as
defined hy the University- llowever, when a sludent is placed on
probation, he/she may schedule no more than 9 semester hours per

Second Baccalaureate Degree in
Business
Students outside the College plaming to pursue a second
baccalaureate degree in Business should see the appropriate

quarter.
Each time a student is suspended, his,,her total academic status is
review by the College's Scholastic Standards
subject to
Committee. In addition to acling on appeals for reilstatsmcnt from
a suspcnsion, the Committee may impose special conditions on a
suspended student. The Commiftee may also unenroll a student

dcpartment hcad/dircctor to plan their course work and be advised
as to the order in which business courses must be taken.

a

All incoming

Scholarships

freshmen students become eligible for
scholanhips by applying lbr admission to thc University and

liom the College when the requiremelts for admission are not

submitting the requisite scholarship applications available through
the Division of Admissions, Basic and Career Studies. In addition,
the following are examples of endowed scholarships available to
students pusuing a degree in the College ofBusiness.
. William Roy and Maxine R, Adams, Jr. Scholarship

being met by fie student.

Graduation Requirements
Each student must be admitted to and spend the senior year
enrolled in a degree program in the College. In addition,50% of

(Accounting)

the required business courses must be taken at Tech. The number
of semester hours defined in the senior year and other graduatiofl
requirements are the same as for the University.

. Louis R. B ll Family Endowed Scholarship
. Maggie Risinger Cancr Scholarship
. Judge Jamcs E. Clark & Family Scholarship
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.
.
.

.
.
.
.

.
.
.

.
r

Century Telephone Enterprises, Inc./Clarke M. williams, Jr.
Memorial Scholarship
O.B. Clark Endowment for Busiless Scholarships
Alvora Edens Scholarship
w. Rufus and Brenda Kelly Estis Endowed Scholarship
Eugene L. Cill Scholarship (Accounting)
Glen Guilkey Endowed Scholarship (Marketing)
Loraine N. Howard Endowed Scholarship (CIS)
Humana Foundation,McCallister Scholarship
Lothar l.lverson \4emorial Scholarship

Bachelor Degree Programs
School of Accountancy
The accounting profession affords individuals a large variety of
opportunities in business. Graduates are found in numerous
managerial positions since their accountiflg background offers
them upward mobility in any business environment. Accounting
also continues to be a tield with one of the highest demands for
graduates. To mect this demand, the curriculum provides a
thorough education in the accounting discipline, together with a
broad liberal arts and business background

The William A. and Virginia Lomax Marbury Endowmert
for Business Scholarchips
Travis E. Metton Scholarchip (Accountirg)
James R. Michacl Scholarship
J, Munay Moore Scholarship
Edward L. Moyers Scholarship
Amy L. Myers Memorial Scholarship in CIS
w.R. 'Reggie" Rives Scholarship (Accounting)

.
r
.
.
r Lawson L.

Mission

The School of Accountancy (SOA) is dedicated to the
of its students and to thcir preparatiol for
successful carcers and productive lives. fo this end, the School
offe6 academic degrees in aocounting at the undergraduate,
intellectual growth

master's, and doctoral levels characterized by exte[sive, personal
faculty-student interaction. The curicula are designed to provide
students an understanding of business administration with a focus
on accountingOur undergraduate program equips students with the knowledge
and technological skills for posidons in public accounting,
industxy. and govemment, and prepares students for graduate
programs- 'l'he masters' programs provide continuing professional
development for students who desire careers where stronger skills

Sweari[gen-{ommercial Union Assurance

Companies Scholarship

.

The Ceorge Curtis and Esther Belle Taylor Endowment lbr

.

Cynthia Ann Clark Thompson Memorial Scholarship

.

(Accounting)
The Thomas A. and Lucinda Ritchie Walker Endowment

.

Charles L, Wingfield C.l.T. Financial Scholarship

Business Scholarships

Fund Scholarship

are essential. The doctoral program

Scholarships administered by the College are awarded by faculty
scholarship committees and inforrnatio[ may be obtained by

contacting the ollice ofthe Dean.

Programs

Organizations

The School of Accountancy undergraduate, master's, and
doctoral degree programs are separately accredited by AACSB
Intemational - The Association to Advance Collegiate Schools of
Business. The School is a charter member of the Federatio[ of
Schools of Accountancy and currently holds full membership in

Beta Camms Sigma
Beta Camma Sigma is the natio.al honorary scholastic society

lbr students in all fields of business. It is the scholastic society
recognized by the Accreditation Council of the Association to
Advance Collegiate Schools of Business (AACSB). A school or
college of business administration must be a member of the

this organization.

The School of Accountancy offers a four-year accounting
program leading to the Bachelor of Science (BS) degee and a
fully integmted five-year accounting program leading to the
Master of Professional Accountancy (MPA) degree.

Accreditation Council ofthe AACSB in order to have a chapter of
fleta Gamma Sigma. Membership in the society is highly prized as
a badge of merit recognized by leading business admjnistrators
cverywhere.

Accounting Curriculum (BS)

Business Students Association
The olficial student body organization of the College is the
Business Students Association. Dues are assessed each quarter,

Program Objectives
Broad Obiectives
l.Provide students with the knowledge and tools needed to
obtain meaningful employment and have succcssful careers.

oflcial

charge recoguized by the College.
Other profcssional organiiations for students include:

and the assessmenl is an

.
.
.
.

.
r
.
.
.
.

in

accounling prepares
students for academic careers primarily in universities that value a
balanced emphasis among inshuction, research, and service.

2.

Accounting Society
American Marketing Association

Prepare studcnts lor gmduate school.

3.Provide the educational background for students to meet the
cducational requirgments of various professional accounting
ceft ifi cation examinations.
Learning obiectives
l.Provide students with a geoe.al knowledge of business with a
focus on accounting.
2.Enable students to improvc their alal)tical skills.

AssociationoflnformationTechnologyProfessionals
Association of Business, Engineering, and Science
Entrepaeneuls
Beta Alpha Psi Fratemity (accounting honor society)
Delta Sigma Pi (professional business fratemity)

FinancialManagementAssociation

S.txland srudent awareness ofethical issues.
4.Enhance students' technological skills.

Omicron Delta Epsilon (economics honor society)
PhiBeta Lambda
Society for Humafl Resourcc Malagement

Program Requirements
A gradc of C or better must be eamed in all accounting courses.
Students may not enroll in higher level accolurting courses until
this minimum in previous coumes has been met. Students
enrolling in the accounting program will normally be allowed m
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schedule a maximum of two accounting couses simultaneously in
a single quarter.

Students must meet established GPA rcquirements and submir
an admission application with Graduare Management Admission

Transl-er students eiecting this curiculum will be required to
take at least 15 semester hours in accounting courses numbered
300 and abovc. of which at least 6 hours must be at the 400-level,

Test (GMAT) scores

at

Louisiana Tech. Any student currently enrolled

in

to be

considered

lbr admission to

the

graduate phase.

Master of Professional Ac€ount.ncy Curriculum (MPA)

the

Graduate Year
Accounring 5lro or 5(r?. i(rX. { 13.

accounting progmm may not transfer an accounting course fiom
anothcr institution without the approvalofthe director.

Prc-Professional Curriculum

<2 | . ..

A((ounting Lle(ti!es"..
Busincos f lccti'<s**....

t2
,9
,6

Businers I aw 410

,3

Busi ess I 10..................

l0

Computcr I-itcracy (CER)
Computer Information Systems I l0
Enslish (CER)...............
Hulnanities {CER)
History .............................................
Mxlhematics (CER)
Math€matics 125. 222......................
Natural Sciences (GER)
Social Scienccs (CER)
Psychology lu2 or Sociology 201...
E1ective.........................

3

Total Semestcr Hours lor MPA degree

6

*Accounting 505 may not be taken as an electile. At least one of rhese
electives must be at the 500lcvel.
**Business l-,llectives arc chosen by the studeIlt liom 500level, non-

6

accounting business courses in consultation

l

l

201,202,303; and

t

hours

of3fil

Accounring

or 400-leve1 courses in Accountinu to

Minor in Accounting for Business Students: Accounting 202, l0l;
and 12 houm 01300- or 400level corrses in Accounling lo complete 18

6
3

Department of Economics and Finance

6
3

Business Administration Curriculum (BS)
Rapid changes in the business world have made it cssential that
future business administrators be broadly cducatsd in order to
adjust and adapt themselves to changing practices. Therelbre. this
curriculum allows a sfudent to receive instrultio[ in a variety of
functional areas of business. This program is appropriate for nontechnical. entry-lcvcl positions and is an excellent background lbr
students planning certain advanced degrees in business and law. It

6

Political Science 201....

3

Quantitativc Analysis 23J

3

30

Students are .eminded of their obligation to obtain program
information and advice on meeting all program requircments from
the direclor's office-

is an ideal curriculum for students interested in the area of
Intemational Business. The senior-year discipline electivcs may
include various intemational business courses offered in the

Advanced Protessional Curriculum (BS)
Junior Ycar

.. . . .

College.

t2

.

3

Busincss Communiualion 305 or English 103 or 336

3

l-(L,nomi(i J i2..... .......

3

Frogram objectives
l. Students will obtain a broad exposure to the field of busi[ess.
2.Students can tailor the curriculum to match their carecr intercsts

Hurnaoi!ies (CER)
Snccch ll0 nr'r7'
Vanagemcnt .l I 0..........

Varkering'100.

the faculty adt,isor-

complete 18 semester houri.

30

Accountinp llrt. J04.305. 107
Arls ( GtR ).....................

wifi

Minor in Accounting for No[-Business Students:

3

AccoLr ting 201. 202.......
BusiDcss Law 255.......-....
Social Scicncc (CER)
Econonrics 201. :02.....
Humanities (GER)
English 201 or 202.......
Natural Sciences ((lER)..
SocialSciences (CER)

150

Progrrm Requiremeots
A grade of C or better must bc eamcd irt a]l courses designated

. . ........

30

Freshman Yenr

Scnior Year
Accounting 108, 413.....
Accounting Eleclive 1300- or 400-level)
Busincss 495..................
tsusifl ess 420..................
Compuler lnl'onnation Systems 3 I 0......
Financc 3l ll ...-...-...-...-...

Busine!' I10............ ... .
,..,,,.,.,.,,,.,,,.,,..,..-.,-,...-.'...','. 3
Computer Literacy (GER)
Compu(er IDlbrmation Slstems I 10... ......... ',.,,.,,.,',,'.,,..,,..,,..,,..,,.,,,.,.,,,.]
F.nelish (L;ER)
,,.,.,.'.-''.'''.'.'.'.',,.,,'.,,'',,'.,,.., 6
Humani.ies (GER)
Hislory..... ............... .. ..
..,,.',.'',.'.,,..,,..,,.,,,.,.,.,,,-,.,.,.,
NlathemBtics

Ilumanities (CER).........

Mathem.rti.s I 01, 1.25...................................
Nattrlal Sciencrs tCf R,
Social Scinces (GER)

Eleclive..........................
Busincss F-lcctivc*..,,..,..
Intemarional Business Elective (lER)....

l5):

with

3

Psyehc'logy 102 or Sor:iolosy 201 ................ .,,..,,,.,,..,,.-,,-,.,.-.,...,,..,'..''..''

3

Sophomorc Year
Accounting 201,202...
Business Law 255.......
SocialSciences (GER)
Economics 201,202

Economics 344,

Financc 412, M.masement 485, or Marketing 485.
*Busiress Electives are choseD by the stLldenl in consultation
lsculty advisor and must be a 100- or 400levcl busincss course.

6

'''..,''.,,'.,,..,,..,,..,,.,,,.,,,.,,,.,.,.3

3-

'I-otal Semestcr Hours for B.S. dcgrce............................,....,......................
120

(GER): ccncral l.-ducation Requirements (pg. l4)
(lER): Intemational Education Requirement (pg.

,..,..,...,.,.'...''..'''.,,',,,'','.,,,.,,.
.,,',,,'.,,'.,,.,,,.,,,.,,,.,.,,.,,...,,..,,

l_1ectrve.........................

30

]

(cER)

the
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6

l

6

2,Students will understand the dynamics of the supply and
demand for money and the role of the cenhal bank in the money

Politicat Science 201....
Humadities (GER)
English 201 or 202.....-.

3

supply process.
3,Students will understand the origins and operatiom of humafl
capital allocation.
4.Students will be able to aflalyze mofletary and fiscal po]icies and
their impact on business and society.

6
3

Natural Sciences(CER)..
Qudntitatjve Analysis 233

30

Adr (GtR).....................

3

Business Communication 305 o( English 303 or 336
Computer lnformalion S)sren)5 J I0..........................

3

tconomics.)12..............
linance I l8 ............ ... .
Managc,ncnr J 10. 13J...
Varketing 100...............

3

Program Requirements

A grade

3

ll0-...-..........-.

3

..............

'

Addir'onal Humanilies Cuurse .. .........................

3
3

History...........................

30

(CER)

Senior Ycar
Business 495.............-...
Business

3

4211.................

I

..........

E1eclivc.... ....................

2

tlccli!e+.........
Intcmarional Busrness Lle.tire (lER)..............
Busrness tlective" **....

3

Busrness

Electiv€..,...-..................

l0

3

....

3

Sophomore Year

3

Accounting 201, 202........

3

BDsinessl.aw255.....

3

Social Sciences (GER)
Economics 201, 20?.....
Political Science 201
Humanities (GER)
English 201 or 202.......
Natural Sciences (CER) ..
Quantitative Analysis 233

Accounting or CIS Elective (300- or4o0levet)i'
fconomrcs ttectr\c (llr+ or 400-levcl)*+ ....... ...
Frnancc l- lectire (30G ur 400-level)*i ................
Vanagement f leclive r.300- or 400-lcve, )+*........
MarltelinS Elcctive ( ll,0- or 400-level)*t ............

3
3

30

Hours...

.. .-. ....... ........................ 120
Total Semester
(GER): GeDeral Education Requirement (pg. 14)
(lER): lnrernatiorat Education Requirem€nt (pg. l5): Economics 344,
Finance 4l2, Managcment 485, or Marketing 485.
*Busincss Electives are chosen by the student in cnnsuhation with the

faculty advisorand must be

**A

Bradc

of(

a 300-

or h€tler must b( (amed in lhis course.

3

6

l

3
3

Compuler lntbrmation Syslcm\ 310......................
Econom,cs 112.............

3

.

I10.

lll..

MurLeting 100.............

3

3

Spccch I lr) or 177.........
Addirional Humanrries Course .............................

Business Economics Curriculum (BS)
Economics majors are employed in all sectors ofthe economy-govemment, industry and finance, and non-profit organizations. In
addition, undergraduate haining in economics is an ideal major for
those contemplating continuing their fomal education in public
administration, general busiless administration, or lawThe use ol economists in all areas of the ecolomy has expanded
rapidly and is cxpected to continue. Business economists perform
a wide variety of tasks for govemmentaL agencies and private
organizatiorls, such as statistical afld genera] research, pricing and

3
3

6
.

3

30
Senior Year
Business 495.................
tsusiness 420.................
Business Elective*
Intemational Business Elective (lER)....
E1ective.........................
Economics 408, 417 .....
Economics Electives (300- or400-level)
Accounting or Finance Elcctive ** .....-..

and

forecasting business conditions.
To fuoction effectively, the bustless economist must have both
knowledge of theory flnd an understanding of economic and
business facts and institutions. Although not all economists

statistical

l

Business Communication 305 or English 303 or 336

MHnagcment

in

6

Iinance 3 18...................
tlumanities (GER)

Accounting 201,202; Computer lnfonnation Systems 310; Economics
202; Finance ll8; Maragcmcnt ll0; and Marketing 300 for a total of 2l

specialize

l

Atu (CER)....................

or400level business course.

finalcial analysis, economic regulation,

6

30

Minor in Busiresi Administratioo for N0B-Business Studentsi

marketing,

or better must be eamed in all economics courses.

...........................................3
Busincss
ComFuter Literacy
Computer Inlbrmation Systems I 10................-.............................-...,........3
.-.........................................6
Enslish (GER)
Humanities (GER)
.......................................3
Mathematics (GER)
Mathematics 101,125........,........................................................................6
......................................-...3
Naruml Scienc.es
Social Sciences (CER)
Psycholory 102 or Sociology 201 ................,......,,.....................................3
...............................-...-.......3

6

Humanitjes (OER)

Sp(rch I l0 or 17r

ofc

Freshman Year

3

I
3
3

2
6

I
3

30

...

....................................... 120
Total Semester Hours
(CER): Ceneral Educatjon Requirement (pg. I4)
(lER): IrtematioDal Education Requirement (pg. 15): Economics 344,
Finance 412, Managem€nt 485. or Mtrketing 485.
*Business Electives are chosen by the student in consultation with thc

or mathematical analysis, an adequal,e

knowlcdge of mathematics is usually required. Studeflts can also
broaden their training by combining their economics major with
other areas of interest.

feculty advisor and must be a 300- or 400lev€l business course.
or be er musr bc camcd in this course.

**A $ade olC

Program Objectives
l.Students will understand price. production, and distribution

Minor in Economics for Non-Busitress Students:

Economics 201,
202, 312; and houn of Economics courses at the 300- or 40G level to
complete l8 semester hours.

t

theories and practices-

61

llinor in Ecolromics for
l8

l

Business Elective*
lntemational Busincss Elective(lER)
t-inance 414. 425.,.........
Finance Electives....-.....
Humanitics (CER)
Speech I l0 or 377...........,..............

Business Students: Economics 202,:]12i

and 12 hours of Economics courses at the 30t)- or 400- level to complete
semester hours.

Finance Curriculum (BS)
Thc Finance curriculum provides students with the background
to enter a variety of financial fields. The cudculum is designed

3

9

30

for students who have an interest in financial management
(including financial position analysis, workiDg capital

Totat Sem€stcr

management, funds acquisition and capital investment analysis),
commercial baoking, securities analysis, insurance. and real estate.

(CLR): Ceneral Education Requirement (pg. l4)
(lER): Internatioral Educatior) Requirement (pg.

Transfer students electing the Finance curriculum will be
required to take at least 12 semester hous in finance courses at
Louisiana Tech. Any student currently enrolled in the finance
program may not take a finance coursc at another institution
without the prior approval of the department head. In addition.
linance majors are encouraged to take 3 hours (ooe course)
DirecLed flectives in accounling or economics.

make decisions within

a

Accountin8 201, 202; Finance 318; and

oftheir

Financc courses to compleig

I10.......-..........

(GER)...............

..........................

l

I25...............-......-..
(CER)

and

2,Students will acquire skills in designing and implementing
information technology solutions that enhance organizational

6

performance; modeling organizational process and data;
defining and implementing technical and process solutions;
maoaging projectsl integrating systemsi acquiring, converting,
transmitting, and storing data and information; and achieving

orgaoizational

goals through information

technolog']-

applications3

Program Requirements

3

3

Economrcs

A grade ofC or better must be eamed in all CIS courses

3

Bu'in*s

Vanagcrncnr J I l)..,........
ManagrmenL 33-1 or AL!ounrinC 108.........................

3

3
3

Fneliqh(cl-R)......

3

6

I I 0.................

Conputer Litcracy (GER)
( omputcr lnlormalion Systems I 10.....................

3

l inance I I8. I l')...........
I lumanitirs rGIRt. .......

.

of all organizationa] levels

30

.\rlr (CrR)....................
BusiDess Communicalioll 105 or English 301 or 336
Compurcr lnlbflnation \ysrems'l 10..... ...................

.....

the "real worid" of information

successful performance, organizational

business functions.

201

2 .,,..,,..,...

of

strategy, and lhe integration

..........................................3

30

Vrrk(ting 100.......

Business Studetrts: Finatrce 3l8i and 15
of 100- or 400- level F iMnca coumes to complete I 8 semester hours.

gystems as enablers

Natural Scicnccs (CER)..

1

semestcr hours.

Program Objectives
l students will understand

Psychologyl02orSociology20l............................-............................-...-3

-l

202;
level

Computer lnformation Syrtems Curriculum (BS)
The Computer lntbrmation Systems (CIS) curriculum prepares
snrdcllts for careers by stressing the application and use of
information technology in the business environment. The CIS
curriculum provides leamirg experiences in systems analysis,
design, and implementation; project management; e-commerce;
telecommunications; networking; databases; programming: and
interpersonal communication. As thc increase in the use of
technology in busiress continues, growth is predicted in the
demand for peoplc with thesc skills.

Rusiness
.........................................,3
Computer Literacy (CER)
Computer Information Systems I I0.............-....................................,........ 3
........,................................. 6
EnFlish
Humanities (GER)
History
.......................................
Madrematics (CER)
............-.... 6
Mathcmatics I0l ,
Natural Sciences
........................,................. 3
Social Sciences (CER)

Quantitative Analysis 231

of 300- or 400-

Systems

Frcshman Ycar

EnBIish 201 or 202.......

hours

market

Program Requirements
A grade ofc or better must be eamed in ail finance courses.

PoliJic.lScience
Ilumanties (GER)

with thc

Department of Management and Inl'ormation

valuation context.

Sophomo.e Year
Accounting 2tl l. 202.......
Business Law 255........,...
Social Sciences (GER)
Economics 201. 202.....

2l

t

344,

Minar in Finance for
hours

5.

8|ective........................-.

t5)r Economics

Minor in Finalce for Non-Businers Studetrts: konomios

securities analysis. capital markets, and hnancial institutions.
2.Students will be able to access and utilize financial databases.
3.StudcDts will understand global oapital flows.

will be able to

...........................-...........120

Financc 4,2. Managcment 485, or MarketinB 485.
rBusiness Electives are chosen by the student in consultation
faculty advisorand must be a 300- or400level business course.

Program Objectives
l.Studerts will know the fundamentals of financjal management,

4.Students

Hours...

Humanities (GER)
Hi\tory...........................
Mathematics (GER)
Vathcmatics l0l, 125.........................
..
N:rtural Scrcn.<s (Cl R)
Social Sciences (CER)
Pqlcholngy lo2 or Socrology 2r)l .............. . . .
f lecu\ e......-..................

3

6

..

3

l

30
Senior Ycar

3
.

l
t0

Business 495
Busincss 420
F.lective..-..-..

Accounting 201. 202

62

6

Graduates of this program often seek management trainee
positions with established lirms or govemmental bodies, Others
use thejr training to become entrepreneurs and start their own

Business Law 255............,...............
Social Science (CER)

Economics 201. 202.....................
Computer Information Systems 315
Natural Sciences (GER)..................
Social Science (GER)
Political Science 201....................
Ouantitative Analysis 233...............

6
3

6

Program Objectives

3

wjll bc ablc to assess current organizational and
environmental realities and to anticipate future challenges and
opportunities in order to accomplish organizational objectives.
2.Students will understand organizational structure and process, be
able to facilitate the development of a strategic perspective, be
able lo manage the processes of a. existing enteryrise, and to
design the processes and structures needed for a new enterprise.
3.Students will bc ablc to work in a cultually diverse environment
and to manage contemporary orga.izations effectively.
l.Studcflts

3

30

3
1

2
3
3
3

3

6
3

30

Senior Year
Busine<q 4q5. .. ... ... ....
Computer Inlbrmation Systcms 323, 335, 421, 444, 450
Businest l_lectrvc*
In(ernalronal Businesr Elcco\ c (lLR).
Humanitics (GER)
Spcech I l0 or J77 ........
A,l.litional llumanitirs Course....................................

.3
l5
,3
.3

)

l

30

Ilours...

.-...........-..-................... 120
Total Semester
(CER): Gcncral Education Requirements (pg. l4)
(lER): lntemational Education Requirement (pg. l5): Economics 144,

30
Sophomore Year
Accoufl ting 201. 202..-.....
Business Law 255............
Social Sciences (GFIR)

Finance 412. Management 485, or Marketing 485.

*Business Electives are chosen by the student in consuhation with thc
faculty advisor and m$st be a 300- or 400-tevel business coursc.

Economics 201. 202.....

Political Science 201....

Minor ln Computer Informatiotr Systems for

Non-Business
Students: Computer lntbflration Systems 310,315; and l2 hours of300or 400-level courscs in Computer Information Systems to comptete 18
semester hours (Students pursuing this minor musi hale credit for CIS I
or irs equivalent prior to rcgjst€riDs tor CIS 310).

MiDor in Computer Information Systems for
Students: Computer Information Systems 310,315; and

Humanities (GER)
English 201 o. 202.......
Natural Scierces (GER) ..
Qtlantitativc Analysis 233

l0

30

Business

12 hours

ofl00-

or 400-tevel courses in Computer Infbrmation Systems to complete

3

18

l

semester hours

3

2

Management Degree Programs
Managers are found at every level and in every kind of private
and public organization. All managers have the responsibility of

3
3

6

helping their organizations meet their objectives.
A career in management is ideal for those who possess good
leadership qualities and have the ability to work well with other
people- Individuais interested in management should be creative,
outgoing. and have the ability to guide and motivate people toward
common goal$.

3

l
30
Senior Ycar
tsusiness 495.................
Mdnatscmcnt

ManagemeDt - Busitress Mrnagement and Entrepreneurship
Curriculum (BS)

... . . .. .

3
..

Vanagemenl 460 or 475 or 4?7 .......................
Management4T6 or485, or Marketing 482. or
Quanlrtatr!c Analysis 410 + r ........... ............
Vanagcment F.lccrivc....

training in

general
Designed for the student who desires
business management,
Business Managcmcnt and
Entrepreneurship curriculum concentrates on management courses

the

Jao.400.470

tsurLness

such as personnel. sales, small businesses, and industrial
management. (lther courses include the legal aspects of

Lle((ive'

lnlemation.rl Businrss ElrcLn( (ltR). ... ......
Humanitics Elcctive (CER)
Spee(h I I0 or l??.... ... ...... ........ ...... .........

govemment and busincss, markcting research, and managerial
economics,

9
3
3
3
3
3

30

63

.,,.,,..,,,.,,..,,.,,,..,,..,,.,,...,120
TotalSenresterHours..,
(CER): Ccncral Education Rcquirement (pg. l4)
(lER): Intemational Education Requir€menl (pg. 15): Economjcs 344.

Se$ior Year
Business 495..-...--.........
Management 447, 470. 472, 41 8.....-..........
Management Electiles (300- or 400-levet)
Business Electivei
Intemational tsusiness Elective (1ER)........
HumanitiEs (CER)
Speech I l0 or 377.........

Finance 412, ManagemeDt 485, or Marketing 485.

*Business Eleclives are chosen by the student in consultation wi(h the
faculty advisor and must be a 30G or 400-level business course.
** A erade of( or bcucr mJrt bc eflm(d in this c,-rursc.

Minor in Entrepreleurship for

in both

Finnnce 412, Management 485, or Markelidg 485.
tBusiness Electives are chosen by the student in consultation
f8culty advisorand must bc a 300- or 400Jevel busincss course.

the

private and public sectors.

complete

. . ... . ... . ... . .. .

.

Marketing is tlte focal point of many business operations. The
Marketing curriculum prepares individuals for a wide range of
positions in this exciting field. These positions include retailiog,
advertising, sales and sales management, wholesaling. product

management

...,...,...,-..,,..,...,,..,,...,.-

development, public relations, and marketing research.

3

Program Objectives
l.Students will understand the domestiq and global aspects of
product management, pricing, distribution, and promotion of
goods, services, and ideas that satisfy both oonsumer and

.,.,-..,...,,..,,..,,..,,...,.,.,.. 3
..,,...,.,.,-..,...,-..,-..,,...,.. 6
3

'.,...,,..,'.'.,..,,...,.'.,.'.,,..

organizational buyers.

2.Students will understand the marketing process and its
interaction with the legal, political, economic, locial, cultuml,
technological, competitive, and ethical environments. This
uoderstanding of the marketing process includes competitive

...'..' '..' '...'...'...'...' '',' '.. 6

\atural Scienccs ((;FR)
.',...,-..,,..,,..,,..,,..,,...,.-'
Social Sciences (GER)
Ps)(hulogy 102 or Sociology 201 ...... .................. ,.,,,.,,.-.,.-.'..''.-,',,...,.',,.
f-lccntc..-........-..............
..,.-.,...,...,,..,,..,,...,...,...

3
3
3

analysis and strategic plarniDg and how these functions facilitate
the operation ofthe overall organization.

30
Sophomore Year
Accounting 201. 202.......
Busiress Law 255............
Social Sciences (GER)
Economics 201, 202...-.
Potitical Science 201...,
Humanities (GER)
English 201 or 202......Natural Sciences (GER)..
Quantjtative Analysjs 233

Managcment 310:

l5

Marketing Curriculum (BS)

Frcshman Year
J

semester hours.

Department of Vlarketing and Analysis

coutses.
(

the

hours ftom 300'and 400-le!el Management courses to complete 18
semester hours. (MCMT 331 cannot bc used fbr crcdit in the minor.)

and

2.Students will have knowledge ofthe functional areas ofhuman
resource management, including planning, recruitment,
selection, compensation, performance appraisal, haini[g and
developmcnt, personnel law, ethics, labor relations, managing
di\ ersity. career de\elopmenr, and mentoring.

Computer Literacy (CER)
Computer lnformatron Systems I 10......................
F.n8li<h LCFR )...............
Humanities (GER)
HisLorl ..........................
Mathematics (GER)
\lathenratics I Ul. I 25.................................

ll,

Minor in Msnagement for Business Studentsi

and increasingly global environment.

in all

with

Minor in Management for Non-Business Students: Management
310; and 15 hours from J00- and 400-level Management courses to

Program Objectives
l. Studclts will understand the role of strategic human resource
planning in achieving a competitive advantage in a challenging

Program Requirements
A grade of C or better must be eamed

I20

(lER): Intemationat Education Requirement (Ig. l5): Economics 344,

industrial relations. Job opponunities for

personnel speoialists exist throughout the country

I

3

Total Semester Hours...
-...-..............-....-..............
(GER): General Education Requirement (ps. l4)

(BS)
Human Resouces Management is often referred to as personnel

tsusiness I

.3
.3

30

Management - Human Resources Management Curriculum

or

t2
.6

Non-Business Students:

Accounting 201; Business Law 255; Marketing J00; and ManagemeDt
305. 340 (or Entrepnneurship 460),400.

managemert

.l

6
3

6
3
3

6
3

30
3
3

I
3

2
3
3

l0
Sophomore Year

Accounting20l,202...

6
3

Business Law 255...-...
Social Sciences (CER)
Economics 201, 202

l

3

Polidcal Science 201
Hurlanities (GER)

l

30

64

6

Bnglish 201 or 202.......
Natuml Sciences (CER)..
Quantitative Analysis 233

3

6
3

30
Junior Year

Arls (CIR).....................
Business CoDrmunication 305 or English 303 or 336
Bu!iners 420. ................
('ornputcr lnl^rmation Systems I 1 0 ..........................

3
3
I

l

Ltcctrr(..........................
tcollomics I I2 .. ... ... ...

i

2
3

3lti ...................
Vanagement I10. JlJ...
rnance

3

6

Varkcting 300...............
Humanities (CER)

3

A,lditit'nal llumanitie' Course...............................

3

l0
SeniorYear
Business 495..................
Marketing 320, 471,482
..... .. .. .. .. ...................,...........
Choose any 3 courses from the following:
Marketing 307. 420, 425, 415, 485 or Management 460,4'7'7*'
Busincss Elective+ ........
lnlemrlrunul Burnes! tlecli!e (lER)..... ....... ....

3

...

9
9
3
3

Humanities (GER)

\pcech ll0 or l7?........
30
....................................... 120
Total Scmester Hours..(GER): General Education Requirement (pg. l4)
(lER): lntemational Education Requirement (pg. l5)r Economics 344,
Finance 4l2, Managenrent 41i5, or Marketing 485.
*Business Electives arc chosen by the student in consultation with the
faculty advisor and musr be a 300- or 400-level business course.
*+ A grud€ oIC or better must be eamed in tlrese courscs,

Minor in Marketing for Non-Business Students: Marketing 300;
and 15 hours from 300- and 400level Marketing co rses to complete lll
semester hours.

Minor in Markcting for Business Studelts: Marketirg 300; and l5
hours tioln 300- and 400-level ]\4arketing couses to complete 18 semester
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Chapter 12 - College of Education
To support continuous personal and professional development

Administration
I)ean

David E. Gullatt
Associate Dean, Graduate Studies. Research & Development
[,awrence Leonard
Associatc Dcan. Undergraduate Studies, & Director of Fisld and

Clinical Experiences
Connie C- LaBorde

Dcpanmcntof Curriculum, Instruction, & Leadership
Pauline Leonard- Interim Head
Department of Health & Exercise Sciences
Lanie Domier, Head
Departmenr olPsychology & Behavioral Sciences

To continually rellne curricula and inslxuctionol procedures
ensuring that research, theory, and professional practice

Tilman Sheets, Head
Professional Development & Research Institute or| Blindness

optimally intbrm all programs;
To enable faculty and program gradLlutcs fiJ srwe as positivc
change agents through the implementation of innovati\r ideas,

Eddie Bell. Director
A.E. Phillips Laboratory School
Carynn Wiggins. Director

strategies,.esearch. and technology;

& 'Iechnolog-v Education Center
Clenn S. Lleer, Director

Science

To generste original, quality research by laculty, candidates, and
studcnts co[sistent with the Collegc programs and goals;
To maintain a physical and psychological environment that is

Address
More inlbrmation aboul the College of Education can

be

obtained by writing

student and faculty growth

and

Accreditation
The University is accredited by the Southem Association of
Colleges and Schools (SACS) and the Teaching Programs are

Vision
lbstering competent. ethical. and caring professionals who coltribute
signilicantly 1o a diverse and dynamic world.

approved by Louisiana State Board of F,lementary and Secondary
Education (BESE). The College of Education is also accredited by
the National Council for the Accreditation of Teacher Education
(NCATE) for the preparation of teachers at the undergraduate and
advanced degree levels.

History and Organization

Mission
'I he ruission

.

to optimal

extemal communifu.

Our vision is of an inclusive learning commuoity renowned for

.

conducive

developmeflt;

To maintain positive interaction with alumni, corpomte sector,
public instihltiofls, afld other valued members of the College's

Louisiana Tcch Univcrsity
College ofEducation
P.O. Box 3163
Ituston, LA 71272
(318) 257-37r2
and/or visiting our web site at
httn://wr,w. latech.eddeducation/

.

opportunitics for all candidates, students. and imtructors;
To recruit and retain a diverse student body;
To recruit and retain diversg l'aculty who demonstmte high lcvcls
of competencics in the Collegc"s programs of study and who are
committed to the College's vision, mission, phjlosophical
approachcs, and professional modcl;
To continue to collaborate closely with personnel in the other
colleges at Louisiana Tech University as well as at other
unive$ity campuses, state agencies, prol-essional organizations,
school and hcalth systems, and thc community-at-large who are
involved in the preparation of teacher candidates and other
program students;

ofthc Collcge ofEducation is three-fold:
1o provide high quality educational experiences for cuaent and
prospective professionals from baccalatrreate through doctoral
levels;
To enhance and extend the knowledge bases undergirding
profcssional programs through research and other scholarly
activities: and
To deliver professional services to the various business, civic,
and educational cornmunities through collaborative endeavors.

Goals
To recruit, admit, and graduate quality candidates and students
who exemplily the capacity and commitment to become efl'ective

public cducators, school counselors. psychologists. and health
prornotion specJalists in diverse settings throughout Louisiana
and elsewhere;

To provide education and human sciences $udents with quality
programs of study and diversc practical expe ences that prepare
them to be wholly proficient in the knowledge, skills, and
dispositions ol their chosen areas ofconcentration and which are
linked to competencies identified by recognized professional
organizatjons;

Since the founding of Louisiana Tcch in 1894, thc cducation of
teachers has been a primary aim of tlle institLrtio.. Highlights in the
history ofthe College ofEducation includc: A.E. Philtips Laboratory
School was created by the Legislatu.e in 1916: the State floard of
Education approved teacher education curricula in 1925; the State
Board recognized the reorganization of the curicLrla in 1926: the

Departmcnt

of

Educatir.rn granted

the organization

separatc

Industrial/Organizational Psychology, Music Education, Social
Studies Education, Special Education, and Vocational Gujdance, and
the MS in Biology Education, Business Dducatior, Chemistry
Education, Mathematics Education, Physics Education, and Health

and Physical Education. The State tsoard
66

of a

in l9l3; physical education

was transfcrred from the School
of Arts and Sciences to the School of Education as a department in
1948; the Depafiment of Psychology and Guidance was organized in
1965; the School was elevated to the levelofCollege ofEducation in
1970 with the Division of Research and Publications being
established; the State Board approved a .eorganization ofthe College
which created a Division of Research and Service and a Division ol
Curriculum and Instruclion (Teacher Educalion) in 1972; Counseling
and Psychology changed to Behavioral Sciences in 1975; and in
1994 the Department of Curriculum, Instruction, and Leadership
replaced the Teacher Education area.
Thc State Board of Education (1957-1974) aLrthorizcd granting
the MA in Art Education, Elementary Education, Ellglish Uducation,
school

of

Education granted

approval to ot'lbr the Specialist Degree ir1 1967 and exteDsion couses
in 1968. In 1994, the PhD in Cornseling Psychology and the EdD in
Curriculum and Instruction and Educational Leadership were

autho zed. (Sce Graduate Education section

of the

Catalog for

Admission and Retention

graduate programs.)

.
.
.
.
r
.
.
.
.
.
.
.

Early Childhood Education Grades PK-3
Elementary Education - Grades l-5
Crades l-5 + Special Education
Elcmcntary Education
Grades

l-12

-

and Retention Committee. Studeflts desiring to enter the College of

Education must file an application obtained from the College of
Education Associate Dean's off1ce. Students applying must have at
least a 2.0 $ade point average on all college work eamed.
Upon admission to the College of Education, each student will
be assigned an advisor wha will assist in plarming a program of
study. This advisor will be available for conferences during the
academic year and must be consulted prior to each registration.
All students enrering the College of Education in the nonteaching programs must follow the curriculum in effect at the time
they are admitted to the College of Education. Teaching majors must
lbllow tie curriculum in place after admission to the specific
program. Studerts enrolled in the College of Education who change
their major must follow the curriculum in effect at the time of the
change. Any student may choose to follow a newer cuniculum as
long as all requirements ofthe newer curriculum are fulfilled.
Students with a grade point average of less than 2.0 for 3
consecutive quarters will be dropped from the College of Education.
Any student re-entering the College of Educatiofl after being
suspended for academic, attendance, or disciplinary reasons must
meet all entaflce requirements and re-apply in writing to the

Middle School Education Grades 4-8 Math/Science
Agriculture Educatio. - Crades 6-12
Busifless Education - Grades 6-12
Health and Physical Educatior - Grades K-12
Kinesiologv and Health Promotion

Mathematics Education - Grades 6-12
Biology Education - Grades 6-12
Chemistry Education - CBdes 6-12
Physics Education - Grades 6-12
Speech Education - Grades 6-12
Earth Science Education - Grades 6-12
Speech, Laflguagc & Hearirg Therapy

Bachelor of Arts

r
.
.
.
.
r

Students in the College of Education ars subjert to the scholastic
of the University .egarding probation, suspension, and
readmission. Admission and retefltion for the College ofEducation is
established and administered by the College of Education Admission

standards

Bachelor of Science

M,M

in the College of

Education

Undergraduate Degrees Offered
r
r
.

Requirements for Admission, Retention,
Transfer Credit, and Graduation

Art Education - Gradcs K-12
Educational Services
English Education - Grades 6-12
Frerch Education - Gradcs 6-12
Sociel Studies Education - Gmdes 6-12
Psychology

Admission and Retention Committe€. Appeal letters must be
received in the office of the Associate Dean two weeks before the
quafier begins.

NOTE: Adrnission to the College of Edacdtion does nol ensarc
a.lhtission to a teaching prcgrarrr.

Bachelor of Music Edlcation
. Music Education -lnstrumental
. Music Education -Vocal

Admission to Teacher Education Programs
Stude ts pusuing degrees in teacher preparation curicula must
apply and meet all admission requirements prior to enrolling in

Minors Offered

specific tgacher education classes.

After a student has eamed or will have eamed by the end of the
curent quarter e minimum of 46 semester hours of university crgdit
toward a teacher education program, the student may apply for

The following minors* are offered in the College of Education
. Psychology (not available to teaching majors)

.
.
.

Library Scielce

program admission. Application forms are available in the Office of
the Associate Dean for Undergraduate Studies. An application must
be submitted one week prior to the end of the quarter in which the
student is seekiIIg admission. The student must provide evidence that
the following requirements have beer met:
Applicant must have ea$ed at least 46 semester hours ofcollege
or university credits which include the following courses or their
€quivalents: Education, Curiculum, & lnsruction 125 and 210;
English (9 semester hours), science (9 semester hours);
mathematics (6 semester hours); social studies (9 semester
hours); and Speech I l0 or 377. Applicant must have a minimum
C avemge in each area,
Applicant must have a grade point average of 2.2 on all hours

Physical Education
Health Educaaion

Second content areas* include:
Business

.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
'.

*A studeit

.

Biology
Chemistry
Earth Science
English
French

Joumalism

Library Scietrce

.

Mathematics
Physics

Spccial Education (CIL)
Speech

must eafll a grade of C or better in each course applied
toward meeting the requiremen6 of a minor or second content area.

.

attempted and an eamed grade point average of2.5, with a grade
ofat least C in Education, Curriculum, & Instruction 125, 210,
English 101, 102; and Speech 110 or 377.
Applicant must possess those physical, emotional, and mental

characteristics necessary for ellective classroom performance.
Applicart must complete a speech and hearing test administered

.

by the Louisiana Tech Depa(ment ofSpeech.
Applicant must present satisfactory scores required in Louisiana

on PRAXIS
67

I

(Reading, Writing, and Mathematics). Records

indicating successful completion of these examinations must be
presented at the time of admission (Act 836, 1984 Louisiana
Legislature).
Any student on academic or disciplioary probation or suspension
is not eligible fbr admission to a Teacher Education Program.
Any student seeking admission to a Teacher Educatiorl Progiam
who has beefl convicted ofa felony may be denied admission.

approved by the Field and Clinical Experiences Committee and
the Direetor of Field and Clinical Experiences.
Must havc camed at lcast a C in all profcssional education or
specialized academic education courses in both major and second

.

All

students admitted to the College of Education Teacher
Education Programs must complete an electronic Professional
Portfolio on Taskstream that documents the acquisition of

r

Progmnr Outcomes (Knowledge, Skills, and Dispositions),
Standards ol' the National Board for Professional Teaching

I

Staldards, and lnterstate New Teacher Assessment and Support
Consortium (INTASC) Model Standards by the designated time
ofthc quarter in which they complete clinical practice.
Newly admitted students are rcquired to attend aII orientation
meeting (TBA at the beginning of each quarter) for the purpose
of reviewing programmatic matriculatioo.

A

t€mporary provision (one quarter only)

lbr those

.

students

whose credentials do not meet all requiremenls may be granted
under specified conditions. Infomation may be obtained in the
Associate Dean's office.
Applicants may be asked to appear before the Admission and
Retention Committee of the College of Education to explair or
del'end their applications, to present additional infonnation, or to
demonstratc ability in certain areas.
Falsification of infomlation reported to the College of Educatiofl
may resLrlt in the student being dropped from the College of
Education.
Policy changes due to state mandates or decisions in the College
of Education implemented during this academic year will be
posted on the College of Education website and may become
effective dlring the academic year.

.

. May be

8:00 a.m.

pa

I

Field

Experie

Documentation

of

these activities should be placed

of

Guidelines for Admission to Clinical Practice or htermhip
AII candidatcs for clinical practice and intemship:

.
.
.

Must be fully admitted to the Teacher Education Program ofthe
College of Education.
Must have achieved a 2.2 GPA on cumulative hours pursued and
a 2.5 CPA on hours eamed.
Must bc recommended for clilical practice/intemship by faculty

advisor, practica clinical school and university faculty, and
68

3:00 p.m. minimum) for an entire quarter and

met.

Guidelines for Application for Teaching Certificate:

.
.

Complete all requirements of the teacher education curriculum
within thc College of Education and rcccivc the bachelor's
degree.
Candidates complete paperwork and submit state required fee for

teaching certificate from the State Departmenr
thc Otficc olfield and Clinicsl Experiences.

in

the
Personal Data section
the Professional Portfolio on
lhskstream. The Director of Field and Clinical Experiences and
fie Assessment Coordilator will oversee these activities.

-

icipate in all activities that are required of the clinical school

- Clinical Experieices Hdndhook
(http://www, latech,edUeducalion/geninlirgenitrfo.shtml)
No conventional grades or quality points are giver. The fiml
evaluation for student teaching is S-F (satisfactory or failure).
Must drop student teaching/intemship if all requirements are not

Handbook
irfo.shlml ) prior to

visit$ to schools during the opening and closing oi an academic
year, and membership in profe$sional orga.izations.

appear before the Field and Clinical

ofgraduation.
See other requirements

ces

While thc maiority of field and clinical activities are courserelated, othem are completed over an approximate two-year
period. Examples include attendance at professional seminars,

to

of l0 public school systems in [orth
Louisiana. These include: Bienville, Bossieq Caddo, Claibome,
Jackson, Lincoln, Mo.roe City, Ouachita, Union, and Webster.
Must apply online for clinical practice or intemship dudng the
early advisemenrregistration period of the quarter immediately
preceding the clinical experieace/ intemship. Failure to apply in
a timely manner may result in a dclay of placement and a delay

prepare the candidat€ for his or her own classroom in the futurc.
are placed io public schools and organizations in
Louisiana. Thcse placements arc approved by the Field and
Clinical Experiences Committee and are assigned by thc Director
ofField and Clinical Experierces.
Candidatcs are required to review the orientation process posled

the

asked

faculty member.

regjstration for the course.

in

Outcomes

Must be placed in one

Most professional courses require field experiences that will

(ht[p://www.latech.eddeducation/geninfo/gen
beginning held or clinical experiences.

the College of Education Exp€cted

Experiences Committee to explain or defend their applications,
to present additioral inibrmation, or to demonstrate ability i.
certaifl arcas,
Are required to remain in the school of placement all-day (e.g.

. All candidates

e

N4ust m€et

(Knowledge, Skills, and Dispositions).
Must accumulate 180 approved and documented field experience
hours in approved schools and organizations prior to placement.

Guidellnes for Admission to Field Experiences alrd Prrctica
. Registration for field experiences is completed online on the
College of Education home page immediately following

.

content ateas.

Must have completed all required professional education courses.
Must Ilot schedule more than 3 semester hou$ in addition to
clinical practice or intemship. The course rrust not conflict with
clinical practice or intemship.
Must have completed all r€quired psychology courses.
Must havc compleled allcoursc work in major.
Must first be approved for clinical practice or intemship by the
Field and Clinical Experiences Committee if he or she has a
felony conviction record.
Must have initiated required componeflts of the electrooic
Professional Portfolio on Taskstream.
Must have passed all required parts of PRAXIS prior to
placcmcnt. Origioal scores must be submitted to the Office of
Field and Clioical Experiences for verification of passing scores
that meet Louisiana requiremelts for teacher certification.

of

Education in

Guidelines for Calculating the Earned CPA for Certification:
r No credit eamed in developmental (remedial) courses shall be

.

included in calculating the eamed GPA.
The GPA shall be calculated based on all credits eamed at this
lJniversity and any other university attended, including courses

.

No grade ofless tha[ C may transler lo any teaching program.

taken more than once.

.
.
.
.
.
.
.

Transfer Credit
With some exceptions, the Coltege of Education accepts for

in the general information section of the
University's Catalog. The final determination of degree credit in any
College curriculum is, however, made by the Dean of the College.
Transfcr evaluations will rellect all grades eamed at another
institution, but only grades ofC or above will be accepted fbr credit.
University as stated

.
.
.

Graduation and Requirements

e

Elementary maiors arc rcquired to take Liberal Arts 336.

Complete all required paperwork and pay the fee for
certification to be submitted 10 the state, Original scores on
all required parts of Praxis must be on file in the Office of
Field and Clinical Experience.
Students completing a non-teacher certificatiofl degree program
must:

.
.

Make a grade no lower than C in all specialized academic
courses.

Eam a cumulative grade point avemge of 2.0 (on a 4.0
scale).

Courses numbered less than 100 will rrot apply toward degree
requirements in any curriculum.
State certification requirements do not permit llle substitution of
credit for RoTC and band for health and physical education activity
requirements. Health and physical education activity credit acccpted
by rhe Uliversity lbr Military Sen'ice can be applied to satis& this
requirement, except in cases where a specific activity is required in a
curriculum.

Special Programs

& Requirements

Induction Year Program (Quality Assurance)
The College of Education offers assistance to first-year teachers
through an loduction Year Pro$am. Each first-year teacher fiom
Louisiana Tech University who is employed in the region is offered
assistance in conjunction with the local s,Jhool system, I[lbrmalion is
available in the D€an's office.

Alternative Certification Program
The College of Education offers altemative programs for the
certification ol Leachers. Additional infomation may be obtained by
contacting the Office of the Associate Dean of Undergraduate
Studies and lield and Clinical Experiences.
Programs are available in the following certification areas:
. Early Childhood Education Grades PK-3

.
.
.
.

College Scholarships
The fbllowing scholarships are available

in the

College of

Education. For infomration conceming these scholarships, contact
the Office ofthe Associate Dean of Undergraduate Studies.
. Wilbur Bergeron Memorial Scholarship

r
.
.
.
.
.
o
.

Enid Gladden Butler Scholarship (Graduate)
Mary Elizabeth Cassibry Scholarship (Mathematics Education)
Causey-TannerScholarship
John Cawthon Scholarship (Teacher Preparation)
College ofEducation General Scholarships
Betty Edward-Owens Scholarship
Erma Flcshcr Mcmodal (Social Studies)
Lanette Southall Fisher Memorial Scholarship (Sophomore in
Education)
Lucillc Piercc Folk Endowed Scholarship
Morrelle and Trissielee Emmons Endowed Scholarship
Certie M. Il. & F,ldrice LI. Green Scholarship
Ronald Grant Memorial Schola$hip (Powerlilling)
Estcllc Harris Mcmorial Scholarship (Elcmcntary Education)

.
o
.
.
.
. Mary

Ross Higginbotham Scholarship (Library

Science,

English, or Social Studies)
Miriam Davis Hogan Endowmelt

o
. Linda Lou Allen
.
.
.
e
.

.
o Pipcs Memorial
r
.
r
.
.
.

lludson Scholarship (Junior

or

Selior

Elementary Education)
Knots Memorial Scholarship (Physical Education)
Alex Laney F,ndowment
John Henry Milling Scholarship (Junior or Senior in Education)
George Madden Loma,r Academic Scholarship (Coaching)
Janres Harold Napper Academic Scholarship (Junior in
Education)
Jsmes $nd Janis Pierce Endowed Scholarship

Scholarship (Mathematics

or

Science

Education)
Bessie Talben Price Purdy Scholarship
Daniel D. Reneau Mathematics/Science Scholarship
Evell.n Swiharl Lndowed Scholarship
Joan Sanderc Kappa Delta Pi Scholarship (Kappa Delta Pi
member)
Mary Ann Smalling Scholarship and Kalil Scholarship (Library
Scicncc)
Mary Wilson Scholarship (Elcmcntary Education)

Student Organizations
The college sponsors several student organizations that provide
numerous opportu.ities for senice, professional and leadership

Elementary Education Crades l-5
Middle School Education Grades 4-8 Math
Middle School Education Crades 4-8 Science
Secondary Education
. Agriculture Education 6-12
. Business Education 6-12
. English Education 6-12

.

BiologyEducatio.6-12

Chemistry Education 6- 12
Earth Science Educetion 6-12
Physics Education 6- 12
Speech Education 6- 12
Social Studies Education 6-12
Multiple Levels Grades K-12
Art Education
Hcalth and Physical Education
Music Education
Special Education M/M Grades l-12

degree credit work, such as that taken by examination and at other
institutions, in accordance with published policies ofLouisiana Tech

All requirements listed in the General Infomation section ofthe
Catalog apply. [n addition, students completing a degree program
leading to Louisiana Teacher Certification must:
. Makc a gmde no lower than C in all specialized academic
courses and in all professional courses.
. Eam a cumulative grade point average of at least 2.2 and
an eamed grade point average of2.5 (on a scale of4.0).
. Successfully complete three semester hours of Fine Afis
selected f'rom the following: Art 290, Health and Exercise
Scieflces 280, Music 290, or Speech/Theatre 290.

Mathematics Education 6-12

development, and socia! lunctions among student memb€rs and
lacully. These organizations i[clude the lbllowing:
. A+PEL-AssociatcProfcssionalEducatorsofLouisiana
. ACEI-Association for Childhood Education Intemational
. SCEC-Studcnt Council for Exccptional Children

o

French Educatior 6-12

69

Kappa Delta Pi -National Honor Society in Education

Library Science 201

LAE-SP-Louisiana Association of Educators- Student Program
ESPE-Exercise Science and Physical Educatiol
Pi Lambda TheB-National Honor Society in Education
Psi Chi-National Honor Society in Psychology
Psychology Society

3o

tuul

Semester Huurs....

t11

(GER): General Educatio Requirements (pg. l4)
(lER): lnternational Education Requiremenr. (pg. l5)

Bachelor Degree Programs

Elementary Education

Department of Curriculum, Instruction, and
Leadership
The tcachiflg education curriculum prepares candidates to functiol

as teache.s in a variety

.,,3

of field

and situations. Programs are
organized as elementary, middle, secondary, and K-12. Oenerally,
elementary teachers are in charge of teaching children between the
grades of p.eschool to 5$ grade. Middle school teachers address the

reeds of children mostly in grades 4-8 with secondary teachers ir
of students in grades 6-12. Various school organizations may
have different coofigurations of these grades. There is another area
of teacher education that works with all grades and covers the
teaching areas of Afl, Music, and Health and Physical Education.
These teachers are expected to teach students iII all gades ftom
charge

elementary through secondary.

-

Crades l-5 Curriculum (BS)

English (CER)
tnglish I01.102 ............
Malhematics (CER)
Math(mrtius 101.........................................
Mdlh(matirs I l2 or t25 or Slalisticr 200.... ............................
Natural Sciences (GER)
Brologrcal Scrcnccr I 01.1U2.... .....................
Humanities (GER)
Engl'sh 201 or 20:........
Hislory 201.... .. ............
Social Sciences (CER)
Polirical Science 2{,1.....

6

l
3
6

l
l
l

fducationCurricLrlumandlnstru((ion1.15...................................

I

Mathemaricq 201.-

1

3l
Sophomore Year
Computcr Literacy (CtsR)
Education Curriculum and Instnrction 210
Natural Scicnses (GER)
.
Geology I I I or I l2 ................... ..
HunuDties (GER)
History 202, 360............
Speech I l0 or 377...,.....
Social Sciences (GER)
Psychology ?07.............

-.

Biological Sciences

6

201

English 332 or 336........
Mathemalics 204.....-.....
Physics 205...................
30
Junior Year

Arts (CER)
Liberal Ans J16.

3l

Social Sciences (GER)
Geoeraphy 205 (lER).
Bducation Curriculum and lnstruction 421 ,423,424,43 s,43 8.
400,47t..........................
Health and Exe^ rse S(ienLcs 440..................
IsycholoBy 205. ...........

Sophomorc Ycar
Computer Literacy (CER)

Educatio. Curriculum and Instruction 2i0
Natural Sciences

l

(CIR)

Ceology I I I or 1 l2 .......................-...........
Arts (GER)
l,iberal Ans 136............
Humanities (CER)

l

English 332 or 336........
Speech I l0 or 240 or 377 ..........................
Socjal Scicnccs (CFR)
Ceosraphy 205 (lER)...
Psychology 207.............
Fducatinn Curliculum ard Instn,ction 125...
Family and Child Studies 221, 3l l, 331 .......

3

l

:ll
Senior Year
Education Curriculurn and Instruction 416,417,420,422,425,

3

33

3

33

3

IoulSemesrer Hours
(CER): Ceneral [ducatior R€qutcmEnts (pg. 14)

1

9

(lER): Intemational Education Requirement (pg. l5)

3l

El€m€ntary Education (Grades l-5) & Special Educrtion M/M

Education Curriculumand Instruction 417.420,422, 423,

n)l d1t t71

t27

Grader l-12 Curriculum (BS)

d17

Freshman Year

TarnrlyardChildsrudie\101 ..................... ..... ........

English (CER)
Engtish
Mathematics (GER)

t01.102............
Mathematics I0l ............

Educalion CLrrricLrlum and Insruction 416, 434, 441,482
Famrly and ( hild Studiec J61,a01....................................
H<alth an,l Physi.al Lduuatiun 440 . ... ............................

.......................................6
.............................-........-

l

Maihemalics I l2 or 125 or Slatistics 200 ..........-......................-...-.............3

Natural Sciences ((;ER)
Biological Sciences 101,102.........,.............................................................6
Humanities {GER)
Engtish 201

or202....-...

70

..................-..--................1

History

20

Senior Y€at
Education Curriculumand Instruction 401,416, 420, 422, 425,
456. 471.........................
Ensli)h 101...................

I ...................

Social ScieDces (CER)

Political Sciencc 201.....
Mathematics 203 ..........
Education Cuniculum and Instruction 125

2'l

30

lt

'lotal Scmcstcr Houm...

126

(CER): Ceneral Educalion Requirements (pg. l4)
(lER): Intemational Education R€quirement. (pg. l5)

C(]mputer Literacy (CER)
EducalioD Curicuhrm and lnsruction 2l0

Natual Scicnccs (GER)
.
Geology I I I
Arts (OER)
LibeEI Aft s lll6..--..--.-..

Agriculture Education Cufticulum Crsdes Gl2 (BS)

Humanities (GER)
English 332 or 336........
Speech I l0 or 377 ........
Social Sciences (CER)
Ceosraphy 205 (lER)...
Psyohology 207.............

tnglish l0l. 102.................................
Mathematics (GER)
Malhemalics l0l,l25 or 240,241
Natural Sciences (GER)
Chemisrry 100. l0l. 102.........................
Social Sciences (GER)
Sociology 201
Agriculrural Science 109,2 I 1 ................................
Animal Scicn.e I I l,l 1J...........................

.

. . ... . ... . ... .. .

Biologicat Sciences 201

Enelish (GER)

3

3
3

.

6

History 202.360............
Mathematics 2M..........

3

L.ducirtiunCurrirutumandlnstruclionl25.................................

. ..........

33

Planl Science

24

Sophomore Year
ComputcI Litcracy (GER)
Education Cuniculum and Instruction 2l0
Natumi Sciences (GER)
Biological Sciences 130, 13i.............-...-...
Arts (GtlR)..................
Humanities (GER)
English 201 or 202........

101.......

Education Curriculumand Instruction420,421, 423, 424,

4r{

d1e ,71 /?)

lleallh and F\ercise Scienccs 440.......................................
Physics 20{..................

.3
.3

3l

History

t3
[otal Seme\rcr Hourr....

3
3

4
I

l

32

30
Senior Ycar
Education Curriculum and Instruction 400,416,4 t7,420.
4)1. 440. 41 3. 417 ........

6

102

0ER) .........

Specch I l0 or 377.........
Social Scicnces (CER)
Political Science 201.....
Psycholo8y 207.............
Agriculnrral Business 220...........-.................
Content Electives*........

12',7

l4)
(lER): lntcmational Education Requirement (pg. l5)
(CER.): Ceneral Education Requirenrnts {pg.

.l
.4
.3
,3

.3
.3

.l
.3
.3

.4
32

Junior Year
Humanities (CER)
Engljsh 303 ...................
Agricultural Busincss Elcctive...........-......
Agricultural Education 450, 460...............
Conlent Electives+........
Education Curricnlum and IDstruction 403
PIant Science 420-...-.....

3
3

6
5
3
3

33

Senior Year
Conrenl Elcco\cs',.,,,.,,
Education Curriculum and lnstruction 401, 405,416, 434, 435,
4 7 t.472, 480.................

Sophomore Year

Biological Science 2l t..
Chemistry 120, 121
Education CuriculLlnr and Instruction
Arts (CER).............-..-.
Mathematics 240.241 ...
Psychology 206,207.....
Speech I l0 or 377.........

2l0

28

3l
Total Hours.....-...-.........
....................................... 128
116 houri required lor second content area plus 6 hours in Agriculture:
. Biology: Plant Science 310, 3l I plus 2 houis in Agriculture elective,
Riological Science 132, 133, 201 or 211, 224, 200 or 310, 313.
. Environmcntal Sciencc: 6 hours Agriculture electives, Environmental
Science 2 t l, 212, 3I0, 31 l, 450, 458.
(CER): General Education Requirements (pg. l4)
(IER): Intemational Education Rcquircmcnt. (pg. l5)

30
Education Curriculum and Instruction 434. 435, 418, 473
Ccogruphl ) 0 .............

t2
.3

VarhcnraUcs I I:1, 203, 2(14.................
PhysiLs 20,).220.............
Sutistirs 200.................

.9
,6

1

,3

.3
33

71

Ceo$aphy 205 (lER)....

Art Education - Crrdes K-12 Curricutum (BA)
An I 15, I 16. 125. 126. 220 .................

Psychology 206...--......-.
Biologicat Sciences 2 i 6,217.224.260
Environmental Science 2 I 1 ..................
Second content area......

t5

English (GER)
Lnglrsh lUl. 1r12.................................
Nlathcmatics (GER)
Mathemal,cs I 01.........................................
Fducatron, Cum.ulum, & Inslructiun 125 .......................
Natural Sciences (GER)
BioloCical Scicnccs lUl,l U2...........................-.............

6

32

Ans (GER)....................
Social Scienccs (CER)

6

3

Psychology 207.............
Sophomore Year
Afl I 18, ,66..................

I

Ii\lor)

PhJsics204....

6

tducuuun Lurriiulum.rnd lrltruction 210 ...
Humanities (CER)
Enelj'h 201 or 202...... .

l

..

3

Brolog'cal Sc'enres J I0. I ll, J l5 .....................
Education Curriculum and Instruction 403- 414

3t

9
6

l

.....

Second contenL area......

8

32

102 (IFRJ.........

SeDior Year

HumaDities (GER)
English 101 ...................
Education Curriculum and Instnrction 401, 416. 415. 464. 471.

Speech I l0 or 177 ........
Nlathematics (GER)
Vathernatics ll2 or 125.. .... ......................
Naxfal Sciences (GER)
Physios 205 or Chemislry 120 or Geology I I I
So0ial Sriences (GER)
P,rlitical Suience 201.....
P.)chology 205.............
Health und fxrr.isc Srien(rr 150............... .

Education Curnculum.m,.l lnstru(tion 480 ur
Sccond ruDknt melhods

3

3

3

2lt

3

2

Art (GER)
An 468...................... ..
Ad :6?,47J, and 125 or 228 ur 229.....................
Education, Curriculum, & Instruction 400.450.47 t

3

Busitress Educatio[ - Grades 6-12 Curriculum (BS)

9

Freshma; YEar
Enslish (GER)

9

Social Scicnces (GER)

P\ycholo8) 206. 207....

English I 01. 102......... .......................
Mathematics ((iER)
Mathem.rlics I0l, 125 or 240, l4l
Natural Sciences (GER)
Biologrcal scicnccs l0l. 102 or I ]0. I 12............................
Ceology I I I nrPhlsics 205...............
Hum.ulities (CER)

6

Hrsrory 21r2....................

t25

Tolal Semc-rer Hours. .
(CER): Gencml Education Rcquiremcnts (pg. 1.1)
(lER): lntemstional Education Re(tutgment. (pg, l5)

32

3

30

Se ior Year
Hunranilies (GL.R)
l-nJ:li"h Jl2
..... .
"r.]16.
An 240 or 241
Educalion Cuficulum and lnstnrction 401, 403,416,434,
415, 418....................... .

22

tducalior 46'1..... ..........

,3

Hi\tor)

102

(lER) .........

6
6
(,
3
.,]

Social Sciences (GER)
Economics 201 or 20,1............................
Education Lurrrculum and lnstruuLiun I 25..............................

3
I

28

3I
Toral Scmcercr Hours....
(CER): General Education Requirements Gg. l4)
(lER): lnlernalional Education Requirement. (pg.

Sophomore Year
Computer Literacy (GER)
Education Curriculum and Instruction 210
Humanitiei (GER)
english 201 or 202........
Speech I l0 or 37?.........
Social Scicnccs (CER)
Political Sciencc 201.....
Psychology 207.............
Accounting 201, 202.....
Business Communica(ion 305.......................
Business Law 255.........
Secofl d content area....-.

124

l5)

Biology Education - Grades 6-12 Curriculum (BS)
English lGER)

Frglish l{11. I112.................................
Mathcmaiics (GER)
\4athcmaflcs llrl, ll2 or 240, 241 .....
Nalural Sciences (CER)
tsiologirul SLi<nc<s ll0. I
I 12. 111.............................
Chcmisrry I 20. I 22.............................. ...
Hunianitics (cER)
Lnglish 201 or l0). ......
Histor) 201 or 202........
Educalror Currrculum and Insruclion 125....

ll.

Second (unlenl ar(J... ...

6
6

3
3

3

6
3
3

6

I

3l
Junior Year

Arts (CLR). ..................
Humarities (GER)
Enplirh lol ............... ..
Education Curriculum a d Instruction 409. 410.435,

3
3

I
).

3

,3
471

Vanagemenl I l0
Markcring 10U...............
Secnnd contenL area......

33

Computer Literacy (CIR)
Education Cun,culum and Instsuction 210
Humanilies (CER)
Speech I l0 or 377........
SocialSciences (GER)

3

t2
.3

.l
.8
32

3

Senior Year
Education Cuniculumand Instruction 401,403, 416, 43,1, 445,
447, 448, 472..__ _._._ _.._ _.._

3

12

28

Education Cuniculum and Instruction 480 or
Second content methods

Sophomorc Ycar
Education Curiculum and Instruction 125...
Computcr Literacy (CER)
Education Cuniculum and Instruction 210
Humanities (GER)
Enslish 201 or 202........
Speech I 10 or 377.........
Social Sciences (GER)
Ccography 205 (lER)....
Psychology 207.............
Environmental Science 2l 1,...................,....,.
Gcology 203, 102 .........
Second content area..-..-

3

3t
Total Scmcstcr Hours,,.
(GER): General Education Requ;em€nts (ps. l4)
(IER): Intemational Education Requirement. (pg- l5)

124

Chemistry Educrtion Grades 6-12 Curriculum (BS)
Freshman Year
English (GER)
Engliqh I Ul. 102.................................
Mathematics (GER)
Marhemalic5 l0l, I l2 or 240, 241 ......
Naturat Sciences (GER)
132. 11J.................................
Brologrcal Scienccs 110,
Chemrstry I 00...............
Chemisrry l0l. 102, l0l. 104. ... ...........
Education Curriculumand lnstruction I25................................

lll.

6

3l

6
Junior Year
Ans (CER)....................
Humaniti€s (cER)
E"glish 103 ...................
Social Sciences (GER)
Psychology 206.............
Education Curriculum ard Instruction 434
Environmental Science 3 13..........-..-.........
Ceology 303, 318 .........
Physics 220 or 230........
Second contcnt arca,.,.,.

8

2
6
I

29
Sophomore Y€dr
Computer Litcrncy (CER)
Education Curriculum and Insfuction 210
Humanities (CER)
English 20 t or 202........
History 201 or 202....-...
Speech I l0 or 377........
Social Scienc.es (CER)
Geography 205 (lER)...
chemistry 250, 25 l, 252, 753, 254...............
G€ology 111 or Physics 209 .........................
Second co'rtent area,.-,,.

3

.3
.3
3
3
3

6
3
8

3
3

32

3

Education Curriculum and Instruction40l, 403,416, 435,
464, 41 I , 412

3

... .... . .... ....

25

.

Education Curiculum and Instruction 4[i0 or
Sect-rn,l t,-rntent methods
Fn\ironmenla|Science458.................................................

8
3

6

Second content area......

Total Semcstcr Hours.,,
(GER): General Education Requirements Gg. 14)
(lER): Intemational Education Requirement. (pg.

3

6

English Education - Grades 6-12 Curriculum (BA)

6
3
,7

Enslish (CER)

Fnglish l0l. 102........................... .....
Mathematics (GER)
Mathcmati[sl0l. 125 or 240,241
Natural Sciences (GER)

llumanities (GER)

Biolo8ical Scrences I0l, lU2or ll0. tJ2...........................
Humanities (GER)
Fnglish 201 ...................
History 201 or 202........
Social Sciences (GER)
GcograFhy 205 (IF,R)...
PoliLical Science 201.....
Fducalion Cur.iculum and Instruction 125.-

3

22
3
3

3l
Total Semester Hour!,,.

124

(CER)r Gcneral Education Requirements (pg. l4)
(IER): Int€rnarional Education Requirement. (pg. L5)

3l
Sophomore Year
Computer Literacy (GER)
Education Curriculum and Instruction 210
Natuml Sciences (GER)
Geolog"v I I I or I 12 or Physics 205...........
Arts (GER)....................
Humanities (GtsR)
English 403 or404........
Spe*h I l0 or 377.,.......
English 202, 312, 336...
Second content area

Earth Science Education - Grades 6-12 Curriculum (BS)
Freshman Year
English (CLR)

Fnglich I 01. I U2.................................
Mathematics (GER)
Malhemalics I0l, I l2 or 240,241 ......
Natu.at Sciences (CER)
B,ologrcal Sciences 110. lJl. lJ2. 111..........................................
CcolL,li) I I L.................

l5)

7

32

FnBlish 101...................
Education Curriculum and Instruction 401, 416, 435,464,471,4'72
Education Cuniculum and hstruction 480 or
Second conrent mcthods
FnvironmcnIal Scicncc I I 3..-..............-...-.......

3

3l

32
Ans (GFR).....................
Social Sciences (GER)
Pslcholog) 206. 207.....
Chemi:try 205, 351
Education Cuniculum and lnstruction 401,414
En\ ironmcntal Scicncc 2 l L............................

3

6
6
8
3

Humarities (CER)

Hi\ror,

201 or 202........

Ceologr I I2.

l2l,

122.........................

30

3
5

Social Sciences (CER)
Psychology 207.............
Education Curiculum and Ins[uction 403. 434

3l
73

3

6

Erglish 303. 4l

5, 422........,..
English 416, 418 or 417, 429
Second content area-.............

9

Mathematics Education

8

Frcshman Year
English (GER)

22

3t
t24

ftJtal Semesl.r Hours,,.,
(GER): Creneral Education Requirements (pg. l4)
(lER): Intemational Education Requirement. (pg. l5)

French Education
Freshman Yeal

-

EducalionLurriculumandlnstructionl25........................................

6
3

6
3
3

9

.... ..

6
6

l
3
3
3

l
3
1

3l
Sophomore Y€ar
Computer Literacy (CER)
Education Curriculum and lnstruction 210
Natural Scienccs (CER)
Phys'cs 210 or 2.20........
Humanities (GER)
EflElish 201 or 202,.......
Social Sciences (GER)
Polrtical Scicnce 201.....
Psycholosy 207.............
Education Curriculum and Instruction 414,435
Mathematics I I 1. 243, 244 ...............................
S.cond cuntEnt area......

Crades 6-12 Curriculum (BA)

EEslish (CER)..............
Humanities (GER)
Eng[sh 201 ...................
History 201. 202 ...........
Specrh I l0 or 377 ........
Mathematics (GER)
Madlen)aucs I t|1.......,.................................
lrench I0l, 102, 201.....
llerlth and Erercise Sciences ............................

Grades 6-12 Curriculum (BS)

tnglish I 01, 102......-..........................
Mathematics (CER)
Marhemalics 240, 14l...
Natural Sciences (GER)
Biologiljal Sciences l0t or Il0.....................
Physics 20s...................
Humanities (GER)
History 201 or 2U2 ........
Speech I l0 or 37?.. .. ..
Social Sciencts (GER)
Ccography 205 llER)....
Mathcmatici 242...........

-:t2

Senior Year
Education Curiculum and Instruction 401, 416,435,457,
41 t. 472........................
Educalion Curriculum and iostruction 480 or
Second content methods
Engl,sh 4u6 or 430 .-......
tnslish 4ll or 414 or 455...................................................

-

..

2

3
3

l
3
3

6
9
2

32

Sophomore Year

Natual Sciences (GER)
BioloSical Sciences 10l, tOZ ................
Physical Sciences..........
Social Sciences (6ER)
Political Science 201.....
Psychology 207..-..........
Ans (CER).........-...,.......
Mathematics (CER)
Mathematics 125..,........
Education Cuniculum and lnstruction 125
French 202, 30i, 302.....

32

Junior Year
Hurnanities (GER)
English 301 ...................
Education Curriculum and lnstnrction 471, 472,480
Mathema!ics 107, 30ti, I I I ........................................
Second contrnt rrea......
Sutisri(s 200...... ... ......

.6
.3
.3
,3

.3

3

3l

3

Total Scmeslcr llours...
(GER): General Education Requircmcnts (pg. l4)
(lER): lntemational Education Requiremcnt. (pg. l5)

3
1
6

124

6

Music Education hstr|rmentsl Currirulum (BME)

6

l

Senior Year
Education Curdculum and lnstruction 400, 401, 402, 403,

English (GER)
Enelish I01,I02Humanities (GER)

6

(lER)

3

History
70

French 450- 470. ...........

6

Senior Year
Ans (CER)....................
Education Curriculum and lnstruction 401,403, 416,456
Mathemati.s J I8,401
Second content area......

.9

30

Health and Lxcrcrsc Scrences I 50..................
Brologrcal or Physical Science EIectivrs............................

I

.3

.l

3t
Junior Year
Computer Literacy (CER)
EducaLron Curricutum and lnstruction 210 . .
Hurnanities (OER)
Fnglish 202 .. ...............
H'slory 102 (GER) (lER)...................................
Eiiucation Curriculunl and Instruction 453. 480
French 104, 105............
French Upper Di!rs'un tlectirc'.......................
Psychol,.rgl 2M.............

3

.6
.2
:l

3l

Hours...

.-...-..-..-..-..-...........-... 124
Total Semester
(GER)i Ceneral Education Reguirements (pg. l4)
{lER): Intemationat Education Requiremenl. (pg. l5)
As the scheduling of upper-division French courses is determined by
chan8ing errollment pattcms, studenE who plan to complete their degree
within the shorkst time possible may hav€ to take one or more french
courses through the Inter-institutional Cooperative ProgBm at Crambling
State tiniversitv.

74

102

Mathematjcs (CER)
Mathematics 101 and 112 or 125...........
Natural Scicnccs (GER)
Biological Sciencc 101, I02..................
Music Applied, Private Lessons................
Music Ensembles..........
Music Theory l0l, 102...............,..............
Mllsic Pedagogy 35 1, 372 .........................
Music Applied, Classes and Rccirals I00.
Education Currisulum and Instruolion 125

6

6
3
3

4
z
0
I

34
Sophomorc Year

NatuEl Scicnccs (GER)
Physics 205 or Geology I I

I

Humanitics (CER)
English 201 or 202........
Speech I I0 or 377 ........
Psychotogy 205 ............
Arts (GER)
Music History 301, 102 Music 'l heoFj 103, 201, 202 ....-..............
Music .^pplied. Prjvate Lessons...-...-......
Music Ensemblcs..........
Music Pedagogy 362, 371 .......................
Music History 303........
Music Applied, Classes and R€citats 100
Music Pedagogy 363 & 381 ...................

3
3
3

2

Music Applied, Classes and Rccitals 100

0

2
2

34

3
3

lducalion Curriculum and Inskuction400, 435. 471
SocialSciences (CER)
Psycholoe] 206. 207.....
Muoic Applied. Prirare Les!oni.. ......... ... ... ...........
Music Ensembles. ..... ..
Mu'it Throrl 20.1. 102, cnd 110..........
Music HisLorl 106 or 107. ................... ....................
\4usrc Pcdagog) 100.
l. 152
Vu.ic Applied- Classes and Recuals l0(r .................
Mu'rt Applie,..l. CIa.ses and Rcrirals J9q.............. ..

2
2
0
2
34

ll

EdLrcation Cuniculum and Instruction 400. 435,471
Social Sciences (G[:R)

Music Pedagogy 300, ll l, 3i2.... ....... ....... ............
Music Applied. ( lasses and Recitals IU0.................
Music Applied. Clas'es and Recrtalt 3'J9.................

3

Music Pedagogy 3l l(V)
Music History 103........
Music Applied 232, Music Pcdagogy 103

6

Jtulior Year

Pslcholos) 206. 207.....
Music Appljd. Privare I
Music tnscmblcs..........
Music the"r1 20J. J02. anJ J?0(l) .....
Mu!ic IIislory.]06 or l0? .........................................

Music Enscmbles..........

6

3l

3
3
7

Senior Year
HL'manities (GER)
l-nglrsh 2Ur.lc\,clor abovc .. ... .. ... ... .
Social Sciences (CER)
Pol,rcal Scicnce )01 or Ceogmphy 205.......................
Education Cumculum and Instruction 401, 403, 416, 434

2
3

0
0

\4usc Pcda8ogy464and465 ....................... ...........
Vusic Pedrgngy l0l
Musrc tnsembles..........
Mu)ic Applied, Cla!ses and R(cjlcls 100............. ... .......
Musrc Flccri\ cs

3l
Senior Ycar
Humanities (CER)
f nglish 200 let(l or abo\e .......................
Social Sciences (GER)
Polilrcal Scrcncc 2Ul or Ccograph]' 205........................
Education Cuniculumand Instruction 401, 401,416. 434
Musi( P<dagogy 464 and 466 ................................... .. ..

Music Pcdagogy

3U2

Music En\emhIes...........
Music Applied, Clas.es and RrriLals 100..........................
Music t1ec1rve..............

3

,3

34

l6
.6
,2

ToIal Scmclrcr Hours,,,
(CER): General Educalion Requtements (pg. 14)
(lER): Intemalional Educalion Requiremen!. (pg.

2

.0
.2

Phyrics Education
Freshman Ycar

34

-

l]5
l5)

Crudes Gl2 Curriculum (BS)

English (CER)

l-nelish lUl. 1111.................................

Iolal

B5

SEmester Hours..,.

Mathematics (GER)
MaLh.ma(i(s 240. 241 ...
Natrral Sciences (GER)
Iliological Scicnces LI0. I 31.
Humanities (CER)
English 201 or 202........
Hislnry 2{r I or 202........
Social Sciences (GIR)

(CER)r General Education Requirements (pg. l,l)
(ltsR): lntemational Education Requtement. (pg. l5)

Music Education Vocal Curriculum (BME)
English (CER)

Lngli\h l0l, 102....................................................
Humanitics (CIR)
Hrsrory l0) (lhR).........
Mathemalics (CER)
Malhcmatics I0l and ll: or ll5...............
Natural Scienccs ((iER)
Biologi(al S(ience l0l. 102..... ............................

Music Applied.PrilaleLe\rons.............. ..........
Music tn\embles...........
Music ther-rry l0l. 102.........................
Music Applied. Classes and Recitals 231,234 ........

Music AFplied. ( lasses and Recitals 100.................
Educ,rlion Cuniculum and Inltruclion I 2 5....

6

Pslcholugy 201...

l2.

I 11..............................

.

Education Curriculum and lnstruction I25...
Computer Literacy (GER)
Education Curiculum and lnstruction 210
Natural Scienc€s (CER)
Ceology I I L.................
Humanitics (GER)
Speech I l0 or 177.........
Social Sciences (GER)
Gcography 205 (lER)....
Psychology 206.............
Physics 201, 202, 26t, and 262.....................
Physics 220 or 230........
Second content area.,...,

6

l

3

4
2

0
t

L.

Humanities (GER)
English 201 or 202.-...........-...
Sp€ech 110 or 377 .................
Psychology 205.........................
Arrs (CER)
Music History l0l, 302 .........
Music Theory 103. 20t, 202.....
Ivlusic Applied, Priaate l,essons

l

8
3
3
3

29

Sophomore Ycar
II

...

6

3

34

Natural Sciences (GER)
Physics 205 or Geology

..

6

l

3
3

8
3

6
1:l

3
3

Ans (CER).................
Humanitjes (GF;R)
tn-slrsh 303 ...................
Education CurricullLm and lnstruction 401. 434, 472
f-nvrronmcnral Scrcncc 2l I -.. .... .......-.. -.. -..-

4
6

l

75

3

9
3

Phvsics 303 or:104.
Phvsics 307
Second cont€nt srea

3

Speech Educatiou

3

Freshman Year
English (GER)

8

....-..

-..-..
30

Total Semester Hours....
(CER): General Education Requiremerts (pg. 14)
(IER): International Education Requirement. (pg. I5)

Social Studies Education - Crades

Grade$ 6-I2 Curriculum (BS)

English l0l. I 02.........-.......................
Mathematics (GER)
Mathematics l0l/125 or 240/241 .......
Natural Sciences (GER)
Biological Sciences l0l or 130.....................
Humanities (GER)
Histuq 201 or 202 ........
Sperch I l0 ur .)77.........
Social Sciences (GER)
Polilical Science 201.....
Educatron Curriculum and lnsuuctron 125,,,., ...

Senior Year
Education Curriculum and Instruction 40i, 416, 435,464,
471, 480........................

Physics4l6/417or462/463...................
Physics 4l 8.419.............

-

124

ll
Sophomore Year
Computer Literacy (GER)
Education Curriculum and lDstrtlction 210
Arts (GER)....................

Engtish (CER)
6

NatuEl Sciences (CER)
Biological Sciences 102 or I 32.................
Ceotogy 111 or 112 or Physics 205...........

6
.

Gmgraphy 205 (lER)...
Edu(ation Cuniuulum and Instrurlion 125...........

6

l

3

Humanities (GER)
English 201 or 202........
Speech 260...........,..,,..,.
Social Sciences (GER)
Psychology 207......-......
Second content arErl......

I

Spe€ch Theatre2l0,330.

l
l
3l

30
Junioa Year
Social Sciences (GER)
Geography 205 (IER)

Sophomore Y€ar
Computer Litemcy (CER)
Educatir-rn

Cuniculum and ln'truction 210..

Humanities (GER)
English 201 ur 202........
Histur) 102... ...............
Speech I I0 or 377
Social Scienccs (GER)
Political Science 201.....
[uonomics 202............ .
CeoBraphy 2 10. ...........
Psychology 207.............
Hralth and fxeNi5e Science, 50.....................
Sociology 20 1 ...............

3

Speech 2l I ....................
Speech Theatre 100................................-

Gl2 Curriculum (BA)

Inetish l0l. 102.................................
Mathematics (GER)
Malhemar,ct I0l I125 ot 240t241 ........
Natural Sciences (GER)
Brological Scrences l0l/l0Z or 130/132......
Ceolog] I I I or I l2 or Physics 205 ...
Humanitics {GER)
Hrstory 101 ...................
Social Sciences (GER)
E(onomics 201............,.

6

3

3

Educalion 401.434,467
English 132 or 336.,......
Second content area,...,..
Spe.ch 100, 3 I 5........-....
Speech Th€atre 409 .......

3
3
3

9
3
9
6

l

3

33

3
3
3

Senior Y€ar
Education Curriculum and Instruction 401, 4 t6, 435. 47 t,
472, 480.........................
Second content area -.....
Speech 440....................
Speech Theatre 490 ......

2
3

29

22

.2
.3

.tl

Junior Year

Ans (GtR )....... .. ..........

3

Economics 3I2 or 403 or 406 or 409 o.4l8 ..-...-...-..
Educarion Curriculum and Instruction 435. 471. 472
Engli)h ll2 or ll6........
Geography 2r,J .. .. .-. .
Hrsior) 201. 202, 360....
P'yuhology 102.............

3

30

Total Semester Hours,,.
(CER): General Education Rcquirements (pg. l4)
(IER): Intemational Education Requirement. (pg. l5)

9
3
3

124

9

Speech, LaDguage, Hearing Therapy

3

Curriculum (BS)

Freshman Year
English (GER)
English 201 or 202........
Mathematics (GER)
Ma$ematics 101........................................ .
Natural Sciences (GER)
Biological Sciences l0l, 102.........................
Health and Exercise Scrences Activily..................
Sprech I 10. 202, 210, 222. l0l. and 102............

Senior Year
Education Curriculum and lnsEuction 401, 403,416,434,459 ...
EducaLron Curritulum and lnstruction 480.........
Hrstory electire (choose one 400-lc\ el) .........-.....
Politicai Science 303 or I10 or 320 or 322 or 330 or 355.............
Politicai Science 302 or 350 or Sociotogy 306 or 312 or 345.......

3l

l
6

2
6
36

Tolal Semestcr Hours....

t24

Sophomore Year
Humanities (CER)

(GER): G€neral Education Requirements (pe. 14)
(IER): Intemational Education Requirement. (pg. l5)

History 20lor202and 102 (lER)
Natural Sciences (GER)
Pbysical Science.......................Social Sciences (GER)

76

6

3

Political Science 201.....

EDvironmental Scieoce 200

Mathematics (GER)
Mathematics..................
Education Curriculum and lnstructionl 25
Speech 4l l, 4l3, 418, 470.......................
Psychology 204, 205....
Biological Science 224..

Englich
English
English
English
English
English
English
English

3',7

Social Sciences (CER). .
A1I! (UF.R ).....................
Humanitics (CER)
I nglish .132...................
Education Curriculum and lnstruction 210.421. 424,.
Psy.ho[ig1 206.............
Speech J

ll,44J

201......................
202......................
332..........-...-.......
336...,..................
415......................
413 or 414 or 455
4l6 or 417.....-...-.

3
3
3

9

l
7

............

28
Scnior Ycar
( oun\ehng 400.............
Education Curriculum and Instruction 458,401, 416, 475
Heillh and f \erci\e Scierrccs 220....................
P<ychology 4i4 .............
Educati(,n Cuniculum and Instnrction 400. 483................

Journslism

.1
t5

29

Total Semester Hours

Librrry

130

All incoming freshmen will have to obtain a Master's Degree in
disorders of communication (speech, language, hearing disordets,
and severe languagc disorders) in order to qnter the work force as
speech, language, and hearing specialists in the schools ofLouisiana.
Second Content Areas
All

secondary education programs require a minimum

of l9

semestcr

complementary to the certification
major. These should be chosen i[ coasultatiofl with the departmental
advisor. Approved Second Content Areas are:

hours credit

in a content area

Accouoling 201
Business Conrm nication 105............-...-..
Business Law 255...-......
Management 310..........

Biology
Biological Sciences 201
Biolo8ical Scicnccs 224
Biological Sciences 310

ll

l)

Scienc€
Science 201......
Science 401......
Science 402......

Scicncc 403
Science 405
Scienc€ 450......
Educalion Curriculum and Irstruction 420

Mrthematics
Mathematics 240
Mathematics 241
Mathcmatics 242
Mathcmatics 307
Mathematics 308
Statislics 200......

Spechl Education Curriculum and Instnrction
Education Curriculum and In'lrucrion 400....
Educarion Curriculum and lnltrucrioD 418.... ......
Education Curriculum and lnclruction 420....
E,.iut:rtic'n Cuniculum and lnsrrurtiL,n,l40...........
Educarion Curriculum and Insrflrction 471.... . .
l-ducation Curflculum and lnstrucrion 476.-..

tsiological Sciences 313

Chemistry
100

l0l

Chemisrry l{)2

Speech

103

Speech
Speech
Speech
Speech
Speech
Speech
Spe€ch

Chcmist.,v 104

Chemistry
Chemistry

120...-......-...
350, 353, 355 (Select 2)......
l. 130. 360.400.450.45! (Select

Physics 261 .
Physics 262.

GER Scicnce.......-.........

Ch€mistry

Library
Libmry
Library
Library
Library
Libmry

I I 0..............

Physics
GER Sciencc
Physics 209..
Physics 210..
Physics 220..
Physics 230..

lducation Curriculum and Instruction 410
EducatioD Cuficulum and Instruction 445
Education Cu.riculum and Instruction 447

Chemistry
Chemist.y

101..--..........
102...........,..

Joumalism
Joumalism
Joumalism
Joumalism
Joumalism
Joumalism

.2
.3
.6

l2l
122

EErth Science
CER Science..

Ceologylll..
Geolosy 1 12..
Ceology 12l ..
Geology 122..
Geology 203..

77

300....................

2l

t

. ... . ... . .. .. .. .. .. .

260....................
3l 5.......-...........-

Theatrel00.-...-.
Theatre2i0.......
Theatre3

3

0, 402, 409, 490 (Select 1)

Directed Electives*

Department of llealth and Exercise Sciences

32

Thc Departrnent of Health and Exercise Sciences

provides
opportunities for candidates seeking teaching certification in health
and physical education and exercise science options for individuals
interestcd in working in the fields ofphysical lihess, applied health,
or athletics. Iwenty-one hours of hcalth and exercise science classes
are required with 6 intemship hours in professional education, afld 6
elcctive hou.s liom reLated fields from any college within the
Uni\.eIsity.
Thc Clinical concentration prepares students seeking careers in

physical thempy, occupational therapy, chircpractic,

Health and Physical Education

-

Crade$ K-12 Curriculum (BS)

Enelish (GER)

English

l0l, 102.................................

History102(lER).................... . ....-..-...- .. .-.-.
Computer Literacy (CER)
Merchandising and Consumer Snrdies 246, or AgricultLrral
Sciencc 201 (rclccr onc)
Social ScieDces (GER)
Psychology I 02.............
Directed tlect,res*..-....

,,..,,3
t8-21

cardiac

rehabilitation. and athletic training,
The llealth I itness concentration prepares students seeking careers
in health and fitness, sports related areas, and massage therapy.

Freshman Ycar

Sophomore Year
Humanities (CER)
English 201 or 202........

Health and Exercise Sciences 326, 405, ,106. 408, 409 .
Hcalth and Excrcise Scicnces 415 (selecl two sectionsi
Humanities (Gf:lR)
Lnghsh 10J...................
Speech I l0or 177........
Drrectcd Elcctrres*.......

................. 6

Humanitics (CLR)
....................................... 3
H istory I02 (lUR) .........
Mathcnratics (CFiR)
Mathematics l0l and I 12 or 125 -.-............................................................ 6
Natural Scicnces (GER)
Riological Science 224.
.......................................3
Computer Lil€racy (CER)
Education Cuniculum and lnstruction 210..-........................-...........-......-. 3
Educalion Curriculunr and Instruction 125......-........................-.......-...-........ 1
Health and Flxcrcise Sciences 202, 290 ..-.............................,.......,................ 6
social S.iences (CER)

Senior Year
Health and Exercise Sciences 407, 410,
Social ScieDces (GER)
Psychology 100.............
Directed Flecrr!cs*

.

6
3

6
9
4
2

t0

Clinical Conc€ntratron
Freshman Year (8 hours):Natural Sciences (CER) - Biologjcal Scicnc€s 130,
lll, i32. l-13 (8). Sophomore Yea.: {21 hours): Mathematics (GER) Mathematics l12 (l); Hcalth snd Eacrcisc Scicnces 255 or 265 (3): Natural

3

Sciences (CER) -Chemistry 100. 101. 102, 103, 104 (8); Biological Sciences
225. 226 (4); Sociat Sciences (GER) - (3). Junior Year: (11 horrs): Biological

9
6
6
9

Scienccs 227,228,315 (7); Physics 209,261 (4). Senio. Year: (7 hours):
Physics 210,262 (4); Psychology 418 (3). This concentration includes all
prcrequisitc course wmk required for Physical Therapy msslers program.

Arts (CER)

Herllh a0d Excrcrsc Scrcnce. 281)..............
EducationCuniculumand Instru.tion403,47l,480
Health an,l I rerrisc Sr:icnces 311,326.....................
Health and Exercisc Sciences 293, 300, or 350.........
He.rlth and Lxcrcisr Suirnces 255, 256, 265 ............

4l6,418

Total Semester Hours
HeatthFitnessConcentration..................................................................1?4
...................-......-...-....124
Clirical Conoent.ation..
See plan ofstudy for specific intbrmation.
(GER)r General Education Requnements (pg. l4)
(lER); lntemational Education Requirement. (pg. l5)
No grade less than C is acceptable in English l0l, 102. all llealth dnd
Exercise Scienccs major courses, Biological Sciences 224 or 225. and Speech
377. Varsity Alhletics (llES l14, ll5. lt6. l17) canDot be subslituted for
HES activities.
+Dirccted Electives chosen by student in consulhtion \rith advisor liom one
of thc lbllowing concentrationsi

3I

.......-

or 414, 415,

3'-33

Poli1icalScience20lorCeog.aphy205...............-..........-...-.......-...-.........1

Sophomore Yeat
Humanities (GER)
E glish 20 t.202...........
.
.. . ....
Speech ll0 or 177
Natural Sciences (GER)
Physics 205.206 orChemistry l()0, l0l,l02
Pslch,)lo8], J 5. 2r)h, 20?.................................
He.rlth anrl Lxcrcisr S,:irnc6 t ll. 2s2 ... .......
Hcuhh n.l L-\ercise5 Sciences 220 or 405 ......

lll

Health ['itness Conc€ntration
33

Education Curriculum aDd Instruction 401, 416, 415..........
Heahh and Exercisc Sciences 402. 408, 414,420,440, 457

Year (8 hours) Mathematics (CER) - Mathcmqtics 125; Hcalth and
Exercise Sciences 220; Health Informalion ManagcmeDt 103. Sophomore
Y€ar: (18 hours): Social Sciences (CER) - Economics 215 (l)l Healtl aDd
Exercise Sciences 255 or 265 (choose one) (3): Manasenrent or 140 (3)i
Natural Scicnces (GER) - tsiological Sciences 224 plus (6) addi.ional hours to
meet (CER) sequence requirement; Junior Year: (9 hours): Accounting o. 201
(3); Food and Nutrition 251 (l)t Elective (3). Senior Year: (9 hours): Health
and Exercise Scienc€s 420 (3); Manascm€nt 310 (3); Mrrketins 300 (3).
Freshman

i3
I8
3l

Total Semestcr Ilours...
(CER

r Ceneral Erlucarron Requrrcmcnls (pg.

l;;

125

(IER): Inrcmational Education Requirement. (pg- l5)

Requlreme[ts for
Education,

Kinesiology and Health Promotion Curricutum (Bs)
F'rCli.h (CFR). ....... ....
An! (CEk)........... ... ... .

llcrllh rnd f\(rcise Science.

l

Health and Excrcisc Sciences 290, 292, 300 (seleet two) -.........
Malhcnratics (GER)

MathemrtL(sl0

1. ... .. ...

in Health Education or Physical

**Due to changes in certification, these courses will not meet
the requirements for certification or to be highly qualified in

6
202, 256

I Miror

LouisiaIra.

6

A miDor for !g!:!qgigI! includes the Iollowing :
Ilealth Educadon: (21 hours) HEs 220, 290, 292, (l I hrs.) and 12 hours
from the following classes - six of which must be from 100- or,{00-le!el

6
3

courses: Biological Science 224, Food lrnd Nutrition 203, 300, Hcaith and

78

Exercise Sciencas 292,291, 300,350, 408 arc rcquircd. All courses applied
toward thc minor must be completed with the gmde ofC or higher.

Exit Examination

Physical Educationi (25-26 hours) The following courses are require.d:
Health and Exercise Sciences 202, 440, 326, 405, 408, and 457; two of the
following Health and Exercisc Scienoes 255, 256, or 267i and any two oflhe
follol''ing Health and Exercise Sciences 414, and up to two Coaching
Techniques classes. AlI cou.sEs applied toward the mi[or must be completed

(CER): Ceneral Educalion Requirements (pg. l4)
(lER): Intemational EducatioD Requircment- (pg. l5)
*Taken from the lollowing: PSYC 321, 400, 414, 450, 455, 465, COUN 400
An Undcrgraduate Thesis is an option.

Total Semester

wilh the Brade

ofc

or hi€lhcr.

Department of Psychology and Behavioral
Sciences
The goals

of the

Dcpartment

of

Psychology and Behavioral

Sciences include providing high quality education to every student,
conducting research of the highest quality, and providing service to
the uriversity, local, state, and national communities.
The Department offers the following degrees: BA in Psychology,
in
School Counseling,
Ceneral

and in

MA in

Industriayorganizational Psychology,

MA in

MA

Educational

Psychology, and PhD in Counseling Psychology.
Psychology Curriculum (BA)
Freshman Year

English (GER) ............................

6

Historyl0l or

3

201

N4athematics (CER)

Mathematics 100 or l0l .............
Mathemstics I12. I25, or 240..-.
Natural Scienc€s (GER)
Biological Sciences ll0, l3l .....
Social Sciences (CER)
Psychology 102, 202...................
Sociology 201 ..............-..............
Health and Exercise Science..........

3
3

4
6
3

2
30

SophomorE Year

Ilumanities (CER)
Engtish 201, 202...........
History 102 or 202........
Hisrory elective.................
Foreign Languagc.............
Natural Scicnccs (GER)
Biological Sciences 224
Psychology 300,]M,

ll0

3
3
9
1

9

:tl
Ans (CER)....................
English 303, and 336 or460 or 461.
Humanities (GER)
Speech I l{l or 377 or English 363
Psychotosy 302, I15, rnd 120.........
Psycbology electivesi..
Electives ........................................-..

l
6

l
9
3

9
J3

Senio. Year
Geogaphy 205 or 210 (lER)
Natural Scicnccs (GER)
Physical Science...............
Psycbotogy 415, 418............
Psychology clcctivc*-...-.......
Social Science elective.........
Electives..................-...........Hcalth and Excrcisc science

3

3

6
3
3

9
2
29

79

Hours...

.,...,,..,,...,.......,...,.-...-......125

Chapter 13 - College of Engineering and Science
Administration

Purpose
The purpose of the Collcge of Engineering and Science is building
engineers and scientists for tomoffow.

Dean
Stanley A. Napper
Associate Dean, Undergraduate Studies

Vision

James D. Nelson
Associate Dean. Graduate Studies
Galen Tumer
Associate Dean. Research
Bala Ramachandran
Biomedical Engineering
Paul Hale. Director

We will be the best college ir the world at intcgrating engineedng
and science in education and research.

Mission
We provide a quality undergraduate and graduate education that
responds to the leeds arld challenges oI our ever-changing
world, includes an intemational p€rspective, and stimulates
social and ecologioal awareness.
We promote the knowledge, skills, ethics, creativity and crjtical
thinking necessary for professional competence and JifeJong
leaming.
We conduct quality research throughout the college and worldclass research in kev focal areas.

Steven A. Jones, Program Chair

Chemical Enginecring
Jenna Carpenter, Director
James D. Palmer, Program Chair
Chem istry

Lee Sawyer, Director
Ilale Snow, Program Chair

Civil Engineering
Mel Corley, Director
Aziz Saber, Program Chair

Guiding Principles

Computer Science
Hisham Hegab, Director
Per Kjeldaas, Program Chair
Construciioo Engineeing Technology
Mel Corley, I)irector
Aziz Saber. Program Chair
Cyberspace Science and Engineering
Calen Tumer, Program Chair
Electrical Engineering
Ilisham Hegab, Director
Mickey Cox, Program Chair
Elcctrical Engineering Technology
Hisham Hegab, Director
James Eads, Program Chair
Industrial Enginee ng
JenDa Carpenter,

We consider the success of our student! to be the primary
standard for our success.
We will provide an exciting environment thal allows all studgllts,
faculty, and staffto attain their ma,\imum potential.
We will cxhibit i.tegity, respect, and dignity in every aspect of
our conduct.
We $'ill instill a spirjt of pride. cooperation, and accourtabiliry in
allthat we do.

We believe that teaching, rescarch. and profcssional scrvice are
murually supponive in the search for excellence.

History
Ergineering education at Louisiana Tech University began in 1895
with a two-year program in Mechanjc Afls. In 1910 this program u.as
cxpanded to a Bachelor ol'l[dustxy degrce in Ceneral Engineering.
Four-year engineering curricula developed as follows: 1921-BS in
General Engineeri g; 192?-BS in Mechanical-Electricai and BS in
Civil Engineeringl 1938-BS in Mechanical and separate BS in
Electrical Engineering; I940-BS in Chemical Engineering; 1948-BS
in Petroleum Engineering; 1957-BS in tndustrial Engincering; and
I 972-tsS in Biomedical Engineering.
C)ther BS degrees developed as follows: 1953-Geology; 1968Construclion Engineering Technology; I968-Computer Sciencel and
| 972-Elcctrical Engineering Techrology.
ln 1996 the School of Science, which included Mathematics,
Chemistry, and Physics, was merged wilh the College ofEngineering
to form the College of Engineering and Science. In 2005, the
Ufliversity began olle ng a BS in Nanosystems Engineering (the
first in the nation).

Director

Jun-lng Ker. Program Chair
Mathematics and Statistics
Ruth Ellen Elanna, Interim Director
Bemd Schroder, Program Chair
Mechanical Engincering
Mel Corley, Director
David I-lall, Program Chair
Nanosystems Engineering
Hisham Hcgab, Director
Hisham Hegab, Program Chair
Physics
Lee Sawyer, Director
Lee Sawyor. Program Chair

Address
More information about the College of Engineering and Science
can be obtained by writing:
( ollege oI tngineering and Science
P.O. Box I03411
Louisiana Tech University
Ruston,

LA 71272

All

Accreditation
eogineering programs are accrcdited

Engincering

engineering technology programs are accredited by the Technology

Accreditation Commission

(318) 257-2842
and./or visiting our web site at
http://www.coes, latech,edu

by the

Accreditation Commission of the Accreditation Board for
Engineering and Technology (ABET), and both four-year

of ABET. The Computer

Sciencc

program is accredited by fte Computing Accreditation Commission

(CAC) of ABEL The Chemistry program is approved by the
Committec oD Professional Training of the American Chemical
Society.
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suspension, and readmission. Program chairs may require workload
restrictions intended to restore the quality ofthe student's work to the
standards required by the College oiEngineering and Science.

Undergraduate Degrees Offered
Bachelor ofScience
Chemistry
Mathematics

Students in the College of Engineering and Science must eam a
grade of "Cl" or better in any math cou6e; any statistics course;
ENGR 120, l2l, 122; CHEM 100, I0l, 103; and PHYS 201 prior to
taking courses for which these are prerequisites.
Students on scholastic probation and those returning from a period
of suspcnsion arc limited to a maximum of 9 semester hours per

Physics

Bechelor
Bachelor
Bachelor
Bachelor
Bachelor
Bachelor
Bachelor
Bachelor

of Science Biomedical Engineering
of Science Chemical Engioeering
of science Civil Engineering
of Science Computer Science
of Science Construction Engineeriog Technology
of Science Electrical Engineering
of Scie[ce Electrical lingineering Technology
of Science Industrial Engioeering
Btrchelor of Science Mechanical Elrgineering
Brchelor of Science Nenosystems Engineering

Dual Bachelor of Science Degrees with Grambling

quarter.

Cumulative Mathematics Crade Point Average (GPA) Policy
The mathematics lbr engineering ald scieoce classes (MATH 240245) are fundamental for every engineering program. Success in

State

University
Students at Louisiana Tech University and Crambling Stale
University have the opportunity of simultaneously pursuing two
Bachelor of Science degree progmms, one at Tech and one at
Grambling. Grambling's BS degree in Drafting Technology is
coordinated with Tech's BS degree in Civil Engincering. Gmmbling's
BS degee in Electronics Technology is coordinated with fech's BS
degree in Electrical Engineering.
Students who wish to enroll in either ofthese dual programs may

do so by declaring their intefltions when applying lbr admission.
Transfer studeflts are allowcd to enter these programs at any
registration at either ofthe universities.
To qualify lbr a BS degree at Grambling and a BS degree at 'l ech,
a student must complete all courses rcquired by the Depa mellt of
Industrial Education at C.ambling and the coumes requir€d hy the

appropriate engineering department at Tech. Courses that arc
common to both degee programs and that are offered at both
universitres may be taken al either university.

Minors Offered
Studenls may eam mioors in one

.
.
.
.

ofthe following

areas:

Regardless, the cumulativc GPA includes all auempts, including
houm that were transferred to Louisiana Tech as credit for any ofthe
MATH 240 senes classes. Gradcs in earlier mathematics classes
(e.g., MATH 101, I 12) are not included in this GPA.
a student does not meet the cumulative mathematics GPA
requirement for a celtain class, he/she must retake one or more ofthe
MATFI 240 series classes until his,fter cumulative mathematics CPA
reaches a 2,0. The classes retaken oannot be ones in which the
student madc an A or B in a previous quartet ensuring that stldents
obtain revjew where they need
most. To retake an earlier
mathematics class and discuss a plan lbr improvement, studeflts must
contact Alicia Boudreaux (aliciaba@latech.edu), the Student Success
Specialist for thc Collcge ofEngineering and Science.
The purpose of this policy is to further improve the preparatiofl of
students who enter upper lcvel enginecring classes, which will
improve their performance io these advanced classes- Not only will
this policy influence the quality of current students, but it will also
produce better graduates who are prepared to eflter the workforce as

lf

it

qualified engineers.

Chemistry
Computer Science
Mathematics
physics

Electives
All electives must be approved by the approp ate program chair

A student must eam a grade of C or better in each course applied
toward meeting the requjrement of a minor. This requirement will be
applicable to new undergEduate students (freshmcn and transfcrs)
whose initial enrollment is Fall Quarter 2003 or quarters thereafter.

Admissions
Students who meet the University admissions
admitted to the College ofEngineering and Science.

critc a will

be

Transfer Student$
Candidates for admission to the College of Engineering and
Science who have studied at another institution of higher education
must submit an official record of that study to Louisiana Tech
University. This record will be evaluated by the program in which
the candidate wishes to major- The evaluation will determine which
curricular requirements of the intended program of study at
L<.ruisiana Tech have been satisfied by the studenfs prior study.
Students must have an ovemll grade point averagc

these classes tends to predict success Jn later engineering classes. For
this reason, each enginecring program has identified at least one
upper levcl class for which a cumulativc MATH 240 series GPA of
2.0 is a prerequisite.
Some requisite classes only require the CPA to include gades
through MA'|H 242, while some include grades through MATH 245.

ofat

least 2,0 out

of4.0 in all courses for which transt'er credit is allowed.

Credit by Eramination
Students of exceptional scholastic achievement are allowed to take
subject credit examinations in some of the courses required for a
degree. A student in the College of Engineering and Scignce may
eam up to a ma-\imum of 30 semester hours by fiedit examination.
The College of Engineering and Science will not accept any credits
eiimed by passing lhe CLEP General Examination.

Correspondence Courses
Studeots in the College of Engineering and Scicnce are pemitted
to include no more than six semester credit hours of correspondence
courses for credit toward graduation in any curriculum. P or to
pursuing the correspondence work, the student must obtain w tten
approval of the Associate Dean for Undergraduate Studies of the
College of Engineering and Science. Approval will be granted only
for courses in humanities or social sciences- (All English courses are
excluded.)

Graduation Requirements
AII requirements listed in the General Information section ofthis
Catalog apply. ln addition, a studcnt majoring in a program in the

Scholastic Requirements
Students in the College of Engineering and Science are subject to
the scholastic standards qf the University regarding probation,

8l

College of Engineering and Science must have at least a 2.0 grade
point average in courses bearing the specific rubric of the major
program (e.g., computer sciencc, civil engineering). In order to

graduate liom a baccalaureate progratn in the College of Engineering
and Science, a studcnt must complete 27 of the last 36 hours in the
currictrlum rvhile enrolled in the College ofEngincering and Scicncc.

company orientation and training courses affer graduation is usually
eliminated. The Cooperative Education Program does not obligate
the graduate to accepl employment with the cooperating compary,
nor does it obligate the company 10 olTer pemanent employment to

Ethical Standards

the graduate.
Each student participating in the Cooperative Educatioo Program is
required to register at Louisiana'l'ech during each work period-

in the College of Engineering and Science are preparing
enter a profession which dcmands high ethical slandards of its
members, Honesly and high ethical standards are demanded of these
students and all others taking courscs conducted in the College of
[ngineering and Science. lt is the student's right and responsibility to
discourage aod report academic misconduct. The tbilure to do so is a
hreach of ethical standards.
Acarlemic misconduct is a serious breach of ethics in academic
activities, such as cxamiflations, reports, and homework. It may
occr-ir in any oftlre following forms:
l.Civing or receiving unauthorized aid;
2.Stcaling or plagiarizing the substance, work, or ideas of
Students

to

Students from any acadcmic program within the College of
will be considered for participation jn the
Cooperative Education Program providcd thcy havc succcssfully
cornpleted 45 semester credit hours of University work with a grade
point average 01'at least 2.8. Requirements for graduation and the
degree eamed are the same as those for regular students. Individuals
interested in f'u.ther details should contact the Director of the
Engineering and Science

Cooperativc Education Program, College of Engineering and
Science. Louisiana Tcch University, Ruslon, LA 7 1272.

Student Organizations

others;

The following national organizations have student chapters on

3.Lying, using cvasivc statemcnts, or concealing the truth
behind technicalities.
Student-written computer progmms and data are not to be shared
with olher students without the specific authorization of the
rcsponsiblc l-aculty, Students are responsible tbr protecting lheir
disks from unauthorized access.

will he made

in

accordancc with the Univcrsity's "Academic Misconduct" section
this Catalog.

ol

The determination

of

academic misconduct

campus:

.
.
.
.

.
.
.
.

Repeated occurrences of academic misconduct are specifically
contrary to thc standards of personsl integdty required by the

pro{essions connected with the programs in the College of
Engineering and Science. Thercfore. a stronger penalty may be
awardcd lbr repeated commissions of academic misconduct,
includi:rg disnrissal from thc College ofEngineering and Science.

.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.

an

opportunity to gain cxpcncnce on campus by working part-time as a
nrember of a research team including faculty and graduatc students.

Compensation is competitive with most local employment and
entails thq mBjor advantage of providing on-campus stimulating
rvork experience to enrich the student's total educational experience.
The qualifications required tbr participating include the following:
1. Studcnts must bc cnrolled in a degree program in the
College of Engineering and Science. and nust be in

2.

AmcricanSocietlolCi!ilEngirreers
American Society of Heating, Reftigerating, and AirConditioning Engineers
American Society ofMechanical Engineers
Association for Computing Machinery
Associated General Contractors ofAmerica

Associatiol

of

Business. Elgineerilg, and Science

Efltrepreneurs

Undergraduate Research Opportunities
Academically qualified undergraduate students have

Amcrican Chemical Society
American Institute ofChemical Engineers

AssociatioflofElectricalEnginccringTechnologists
Biomedical Engirieering Society
Institute of Electrical and Dlectronics Engineers
lnsrument Society of Am!'rica
lnstitute of lndustrial Engineers
lnstiuute ofTmnsponaLion I ngineers
Nalional Suciety ofBlac[, Engineers
North America! Society for Trenchless Technology
Society ofAutomotivc Engiflcers
Society ofPhysics Students
Society of Womcn Engineers

Student Honor Societies
The following honor societies are available to those students who

good academic standing.
Students must have an overall grade point average of 3.0

or bcttcr.
Shrdenls are selected by the faculty respoflsible for the various
rcscarch projects oflering the employment- Applicants will be
considered for suitablc cmployment on research p.ojects throughout
the college regardless ofthe depanmcnt in which they are enrolled.

excel acadernically and are elected to membership:
All Engineering--Tau Beta Pi
All Tcehnolr-rgy--Tau Alpha Pi
Biomedical Engineering--Alpha Eta Mu Beta

.
r
r
r
.
.
.
.
.
.
r
.

The Cooperative Education Program
of Enginccring and Science is cooperating widr
cenain industr;al firms in a plan of altemate periods of work and
university study fbr students in engineering and science. 1he
Cooperative Education Program provides one {]1'the besl methods for
iotegrating technical thcory and praclical in.lustrial experience.
Although the College ofEngineering and Science cannot guarantec
work or stipulate compengation, an eflbrt will be tnade to place the
students in jobs having the most lirvorable edticalion and llnancial
possibilities. The Cooperative Education Program will allow the
student to have approximately one year ofpractical experience hy the
time of graduation. If thc student accepts pemanent employment
with the cooperating company, the necessity for taking special
The Collegc
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Chemical Enginecring--Omega Chi Epsilon
Chemistry-Phi Lambda Upsilon
Civil Engineering*Chi Epsilon
Computer Science-Upsilon Pi Epsilon
Electrical Engineering-Eta Kappa Nu
lndustrial Engineering-Alpha Pi Mu
Mathcmatics--Pi Mu Epsilon
Mechanical Engineering-Pi Tau Sigma
Physics-Sigma Pi SiEma

Engineering and Science Scholarships
The following scholarships are administered by the College of
Engineering and Science and its individual programs. Al1
scholarships are dependent on availability of l-unding and subject to
cancellation or modification hy the sponsor.
Amcrican Petroleum lnsritute Scholarship

.

. Associated General Contractors ofAmerica Scholarships (Civil)
. Butros Aukar Memorial Scholarship (Mechanical)
. David Michael Baker Scholarship (Chemical)
r Ben T. Bogard Scholarship
. Frank Bogard Scholarship
. Jerry W. and Marianna Box Scholarship
. Brooks Endowed Engineering Scholarship
. Richard H. Byrd Scholarship
o Robert V. Byrd Scholarship
. Ronald E. Camon Endowed Scholarship
o ChemicalEngineeringScholarships
. Chevron Scholarships (Chemical, Electrical, Mechanical)
. Citgo Petroleum Chemical Engineering Scholarship
. Civil Engineering Faculty Scholarship
. Civil Engineering Scholarship
. Computer Science Scholarship
o Copolymer Rubber and Chemical Scholarship (Chemical)
r Edward C. Darling Endowed Memorial Scholarship (Civil)
. Cha ie Earl Scholarship (Mechanical)
. Eastman Scholarchips
r ElectricalEngineeringScholarship
. Oliver Woo&ow Fisher Memorial Scholachips (Civil,
Electrical, Mechanical)

. Ben F. Freasier Memorial Scholarship (Chemistry)
. Tommy J. Folk, Sr, Construction Student Award
o Folk Civil Engineering Scholarship
. James Pickens Ford Endowed Scholarship
. Mattie Black Gaston Memo al Endowed Scholarship
. Buford Echols Gatcwood Scholarship (Mechanical)
r Thomas Harper Goodgame Scholarship
. Coman Memorial Endowed Scholarship
. J. R. Hanelson Memorial Engineering Scholarship
. Mendal Heller Memorial Scholarship (Mechanical)
. Patricia Ann Bell Henley Endowed Scholarship
. Hilbum Memorial Endowed Scholarship
o Mark David Hill Scholarship (Mechanical)
o David E. Hogan Endowed Scholarship
o Rose T. and Roy E. flogan Endowed Scholarship
. John R. Horton Scholarship (Mechanical)
. Kaiser Aluminum Company Scholarships (Chemical,
.
.
.
o
.

Mechanical)
Dr. Walter E. Koss Malh Scholarchip
Jeneanne Krause Memorial Scholarship (Civil)
Thomas E. Landrum Memorial Scholarship (Biomedical)
Leonard Cooper Long Ill Endowed Scholarship
The William Ardis Marbury, Sr. Scholarship in Biomedical
Engineering
McDemott lncorporated Scholarships (Civil)
Itobeft E. McFadden Endowed Scholarship
R. A. McFarlard Memorial Scholarship (Civil)

.
.
.
. Mecha calEngineeri[g/lfldustrialEngi.eeringScholarship
. Mercedes Benz Scholarship (Mechanical)
. J. L. On Scholarship (Chemical)
o Jack T. Painter Scholarship (Civil)
. Pipes Foundation Scholarship
. RiverwoodScholarship(Chemical)
. Jacques Robinson Endowed Scholarship
. Johnny Roland Memorial Scholarship (Biomedical)
. H. E. RuffPhysics Scholarship
. Domld Ruffin Endowed ScholaNhip
. Jerry R, Sawyer Math Scholarship
. Maryanne Scogin Memorial Scholarship (Chemical,
Mechanical)

Roy T.

Sessums Memorial Scholarships
Mechanical)

Electrical,

Dr. and Mrs- P. K. Smith, Sr. Endowed Scholarship

Fund

(Math)
Harrell R- and Lenore S- Smith Scholarship

Charles and Nelwyn Spruell Endowed Professorship and
Scholarship
Henry E. and Margaret A. Starnm Scholarship
Harry Talbot Scholarship
Tau Beta Pi Outstanding Freshman Scholarship
Tech's Best Scholarship

Iack A. Tenill Memerial Scholarship (Civil)

Tenill and Henry Families Scholarship
Jack Thigpen Scholarships (Mechanical)

William C. Thurmon Endowed Scholarship

Cengiz Toapkoglu Outstandirg Biomedical
Student Scholarship
Bruce Tucker Memorial Scholarship
Charles C. Tullis Scholarship

Engineering

(Civil Technology)

Under$ound Telecommunicatiom Damage

Prevention

Scholarship

Roy Wayne Vining

-

Dow Chemical Company Memorial

Scholarship (Chemical)
Calvir Watts Scholarship (Civil)
Whetstone Scholarships (Mechanical)
C. C. Whittelsey Scholarship
Thomas J, and Elizabeth B, Wilson Scholarship
Samuel McCain Young Memorial Scholarship (Civil)

Bachelor Degree Programs
Biomedical Engineering
Biomedical eflgineerirg is formally defined as the application of
engineering skills, principles, and tools to problems in biology and
me.dicine. The undergraduate program at Louisiana Tech University
combines the practical aspects of engineering with biology and
medicine to produce an engineer capable of solving special kinds of
problems. Biamedical engineers are alert and sensitive to the
challenges ofdesigning and using products for living systems and of
studying these systems. The program provides medical and
biological instruction in typical premedical courses (e.g., general
biology, anatomy, physiology, orgaric chemistry) and mgineering
instruction in fundamental engineering cours€s. The biological
training is integated with the engineering training by means of a
series of coordinated biomedical engineering courses taught at the
sophomore.

junior, and senior academic levels. ln order to provide
in technical abilities, studenls select one of the

depth and fbcus

following concenfatiom: chemical engineering, electrical
cal engineering, computer infomation, or

engineering, mecha
premedicine.

Intemships are available ir both clinical and industrial
environments. lntems expe ence breadth of inteaactions, procedures,
and technology, and they complete significant engineering projects.
Biomedical engineers arc working in many rewarding areas: for
example, design and construction of artificial intemal organs; design
and application of the electronics ard instrumentation associated
with hospital operating rooms, intensive care units, and automated
clinical laboratories; development and insfumentation of biomedical
computer systems; the lirnctional rehabilitation of disabled persons
through appropriate application and development of technolory;
clinical engineering; aerospace medicine and life science; basic

research using engineering analysis principles aimed at
understanding the basic mechanisms that regulate the human

Employment opportunities
E3

(Civil,

for

My.

biomedical engineers exist in

hospitals, rehabilitation engineering ccntcrs, national research
foundations, govemmental research institutions and agencies (e.g.,
NASA and FDA), chemical companies, pharmaceutical companies,
hospital products companies. medical instrumentation and computer
companies, orthopedic implant companies, and aerospace lit'e science
companics. Also. entrepreneu al acdvity in the health-relaled
industries is prospering. Innovative medical and health carc products
can he manufactured and marketed by resourceful biornedical
engineers. ln industry, Louisiana Tech biomedical engineering
gBduates are responsible for manufacturing, quality control, research
a0d development, management, and marketilg.
Onc special leatLrre ol the Biomedical Engineering Program is that,

upon or hefore graduation, students may complete the basic
requirements necessary lbr admission to medical school. The
program provides a s[ong quantitative background for one who
wishes to pursue a future medical career. Another feature of the
program is that, upon completion of the Biomedical Engineering
degree program in any ol the specialties, the student will be
adequately prepared to continuc his/her cducation at the graduate
level by pursuing a Master of Science and/or the Doctor of
Philosophy dcgrcc

in
io

prol'essional gducation

Biomediqal Engineering. Conlinued
business, law. and the basic medical

sciences is also possible.

Biomedical Engine€ring Program iiducational Olrjectives
. BIENPOI (Career Preparation): (iraduates of the program will find
employmcnt as biomedical e.gineers or be admitted fbr continued
study in engioeering, science, business, medicine. or other
profissional programs.
. BIENP02 (Skills): Graduates will apply the skills obtained from
the program to biomedical or othcr multidisciplinary fields.
r BIENPo3 (Professionalism): Craduates of the program will
commuricate e1l'ectively, rmdenake professional responsibilities,
and t'unction elfectively as menlbers and leaders of nrultidisciplinary teanrs.
. BIENPo4 (Life-Long Leami g): Craduates of the program wiil
continuc to dcvelop their knowledge and skills throughoul their
careem.

The cuniuulunr in Biomedical gngineering is accredited by the
Engineering Accreditation Commission of the Accreditation Board
tbr Engineering arld l echnology.
Biomedical Engine€ring Curriculum (BS)
Natural Scienccs (CER)
( hcmi<try 10r,. llll.lr)2.
Bialog.cal Sciences ll0,
l-ngliqh (CER,...............
Mathematics (CER)
Matlr(rrlarics 240,241
Mathematir\ 241...........

17

BiologicalScie ce 32t.

.l

Directed Electives*.......

.6
36

Seniur Ycar
Social Scienccs (CER) .
Humanities (GER)
History...........................
Btrmedical Engineering 400, 402, 403, 404,
410, 435.........................
Dtected Electives*.......

9

.3
t2
.6
30

Toial Semester

Hours

134

iCiER): General Education R€qutcm€nl(pg. i4)
(llR): lntemational Educatior RequiremeDt(pg. l5).
The Biomedical EnBinecriDg Program rcquircs sludcnts to havc a "C" or
better in any course thst is a Frerequisite tor other courses in the Cotlege of
[ngineeing and Science that are part ofthe student's degree requircments.
*Directed Electiles chose by studcnls in consulhtion with t'aculty advisor
tiom one of'the following concentrBtionsl

Pre-Nledical'*: Chemistry 250, 251, 252. 253, 254; Physics 261, 262: Ore 2
hr. 100- or 400-level ctcctivc in enginccring or biolo€iy.
Chemical Engineering: Chemical !.ngine€ring 202.332,402. and one 3 hr.
ChDmical Engineering*** course at 300- or400-levcl.
Computer Informstion: CSC 120. 122,220, J hours taken from CSC, CIS,
HIM. ELEN or BIEN ('rith computer content) al 300- or 400-level, with
approval ol'advisor+1*.
El€ctrical Engin€ering: Electrical Enginee.ing 212, 242, 311, 335, one 2 hr.
Elcclrical cnginc€ring*** couNe at the J00 or 400-level.
Mechanical Engineering: Mechanics and Matcrials 212. 312, and seven
additional scmester hours of Mechanical Engineering *** courqe. at 300- or
400-level.

**Studenis who wish to apply to m€dical school shrluld be aware that thcy
will need additional Biological Sciences coursework to meet nledical school
€ntrdnce r€quiremenls, Some required courses depend on the medical school
t0 which the siudent is applying.

*+*AD approvcd Biomcdical Engineering coune appropriate to this track may
hc sDhstituted ivith consent ol the student's advisor.

Chemical Engineering
Thc primary task of chemical en€ineers is the design of industrial
that chemically translbm various natural resources into
more useful and valuablc products. These products range from papcr
and gasoline to medicines and compuler nticrochips. The chemical
engineering is constantly conccmed with improving these processes
to best conserve resources (including capital) while preserving and
protccting the environmenl along with the health and well being of

processcs

l0l, I04....................
lll ..........................

8

4
6
6

l

the public.

Lnsrn((flns I)(,. l2l. l?2.................. ...........
Physic' 201.................

Biomcdical Flngireering 225, 230, 301,
32s, 40r, 425.................

..

The educatior of the chcmical cnginecr covers advanced
chcmistry, physics. biology, mathematics, general engineering,

3

computer appljcations, material balances, energy balances, chemical

36

Biological Sciences 225, 227.......
tliomedical Engineering 202. 203
Dngineenng 220. 22 l. 222...........
Mathernatics 243. 244. 245..........
Physics 202...................................
Mecharics of Matcrials 201 ..-..-...
Mcchanical Engineering 2l 5........

equilibria, thermodynamics, kinetics and reactor design, unit
operations and transport processes, and paocess control. with
laboralories emphasizing these areas alodg lvith oral and writt€n

6

communication skills.

Graduates in chemical engineering are particularly versatile.
Industrial work may involvc the productioo, operations, customer
service, sales, or research departments of i[dustries producing

l
2
I

metals, paper. petroleum,
petrochemicals" plastics, forest pro{lucls. pharmaceuticals, or foods
oa the technical service or process improvemenl sections of sueh
industries. In addition, chemical engineers are increasingly in
demand in emerging fields such as nanosystems engineering and
scmiconductors. microchips,

32

Arts {GER)...............................

l

Ilumanities (CER)
English 20i or 202, and 303
Speech 377..........................

nanotechlology. Mcaningful careers

6
3

84

are also available with

govemmental agencies or private foundations associated with space,
energy, and the environment. Graduate education in medical school,
dental school, business school, law school, and chernical engineering
are viable altematives. At the undergraduate level, the purpose ofthe
program is to provide a strong basic cducation such that the graduate
will be prepared lbr all these options.

(lER): Intemational Education R€quircment (pg. l5)
Ihe Chemical Engineering Program normally requires a "C" or belt€r in all
Chemical Engjneering classes and arty course in the College of Engineenng
and Science prior to taking counes for which these arc prerequisites.
*Direcled ectives chos€n by studenl in consultation rith faculty advisor
from courses offered in the College of Engifleeing and Sciences or the
College of,Applied and Natural Sciences. All eleclives must be approvcd by
the Chemica, Engineering Program Chair.

Chemical Engineering Program Educationsl Objectives

.
.

will engage in successful careers in industry (primarily
chemical, petrochcmical, and pulp/paper) a.d/or graduate or other
professional schools (law, medical, pharmacy).
Graduates rvill demonstrate the technical chemical enginecring
skills required lbr the worktbrce including knowledge of chemical
GraduEtes

engineering techniques and

the ability to utilize scisnce,
to analyze and solve

mathematics, and engineering principles

.

problems.
Graduates

will cxhibit the

effective and succeed in

prot'esrional skills necessary

the

to

be

odem workforce including the

ability to function in teams, the ability to communicate effectively,
and high standards ofcthics and professioflalism.
o Graduates will be active in professional developmelt and acquirilg
new skills to remain relevant in today's fast changing environment.
is accrediEd by the Engineering Accreditation

The program

Accreditation board lbr Engineering and
Technology. Gmduates ofthis program are encouraged to be become
Commission

of thc

registered professional engineers.

(hemisrry l(rl. l . t02. lDl. 104 .................
Biolt.reieal Scicnle' I 10...................................

3

6

Mathematics (GER)
Mathcmahcs 24rr, 24 | ...
Ma6ematrrs 242 ...........

6

fngileering I 20. l2l.

244. 245, and six semester hours oItechnical electivel Biological Science 315
or 422 for Chenristry 481; Chemistry 352, 353, 354. and one semester hour of
science elective for Chemistry 409 o.420 or 424 (any t\}o).

6

. .

3

122 ....................... ..........

Sophomorc Year
Lngineering 220, 222.......................
Chemical Engineering 202, 213, 255
Chemistry 250. 251, 252,251 .........
Malhematics 243, 244. 245 ..-...-......

socialS(icniics tCLR)
Chemi,:al Engincer ing 304.

Mathematics 2rll..-.......Natural Sciences (GI-iR)
Physics 201, 202, 261.
Atu (CER)....................

7

9

.1.12.

4ll

........

Chemilrry ll 1..1t1......
Biological Sciences 260 or Chemistry 351,352

llecti!e+

.........................

Senior Year
Ans (cER) . .... .. ... ...
Social Sciences (CER)

,430,

Ilumanities (CER)
spcech 377 or l_nglrsh 403 . ................
History..........................
Dirccrcd l cchnical l-lccti!cs" ...-...-.-.......-......

l

6

t5

l
2

62 ........................

Chemistry 3l l, 312,313,314,351. 390
Humanities (GER)
English 201 or 2{)2, and 303 --...-..-...-.
Mathematics 244.245 ..
Technical Electives*.....

.6
t2

li
3

t2
6

6
6
3(l

,4
.4

Senior Year
Chemistry 466, 481.......
Chemistry 409 or,l2{l or 424*+ (an}, rwo)
Chemistry 498*i*.........
Chemistry 490t*++.......
Humanities (GER)
History...........................
Speech I l0 or 3??.........
Social Scicnccs (r:iER) .

.3
,3

6

432. 434. 451

6

29

35

53, 402, 407

.

3

..........................

I ll.

.

Chcmistry205, 250,25t,252, 251, 254,281

32

ltrt

.

8

6

32

6

Natural Scieuces (CER)
Physics 201 .....................-............

. .

3

Sophomore Ycar

32

3

for Certif.atiorl to the ACS. A grade ofC or betler is
required for all Chemi:try co4rser. Students entering this program
generally plan to pursuc a carcer as an industrial chcmist or to attend
graduate school rvith a specialty in one of the major areas of
chemislry (analytical, inorganic, organic, or physical).
Snrdents who are interested in pre-medicine, pre-dentistry, or
biochemistry may make the following substitutions:
Physics 209,210 fbr Physics 201,202; Humanities elective lbr English
303; tsiological Sciences l3l, 132, 133, eithe. 260 or 2r0, and 310 for Math
are eligible

BioloSical Sciences 130.............
Chemistry 100, lot. t02, I03, t04
Dnslish (CER) ...............................
Malhem.rtius (CER)
MatheDatics 240. 24 t . . . . . . . . .
Mathcmatics 242............................
Social Science (GER)....................

8

Lnslirh (CLrR)...............

Chemical Engineering

cheolistry curricululn offers a broad background in chemistry

Freshman Year
Natural Sciences (CER)

Freshman Year
Natural Sciences (GER)

Enginccnng 2ll
DrrecteJ fe.hnigl

-l'he

and results in a degree which is approved by the American Chemical
Society. Snrdeats wio cot plete the cufficltlum $rithout substitutions

Chemistry Curriculum (BS)

Chemical Engineeriry Curriculum (BS)

Junior Ycar
Humanities (CER)
Fnglrsh 2r,l or 21r2. and

Chemistry

l4

Etectives*+***.. .. ..

.

3

7

6

l
I

-1

3

3

4
30

3

foral Scmcsrcr Horrrs,...
(GFIR)i Genera, Flducation Rcquircmcnt (p-e. l:l)
(lER): Int€mational Education Rcquiement (pg. ls)
*Technical electives musl be select€d in consullalion wilh
MAl H 308 is recommended.

35
'I olal Semester Hours
(CER): General Educalior Requirement (pg. 14)

85

t2t

**ln addition to the ACS core curriculum (Chcmistry 466 and 481 a.c pan of
the core). the ACS certitied BS requires six hours oll400-level courses that
require Physical Chemistry (Chemistr]

3ll..ll2) as a

prerequisile.

lf

Chemistry 498 is used as a 400-level class for ACS ceflification, a wrilten
reporl that meels ACS stardards fhr undergaduate research is .equired.
**+Fach q€nior student nrust conduct an undergrsduate res€arch Capstone
Project ll'hich demonstrates integra.ion and slrthesis ofchemistry skills. The
duration ofthc Capslc,ne Project musl be lwo or mo.e quarters.
**+*Each senior srudent nrust submit a Carcer Porttblio lhat documcnts
mator aspccr< ol'chcnrqlr) rrainrng and cxperience.
,x**i*Electives musl b€ se,cct€d in consullalion *ith a facu,ty advisur.

Civil Engincering Curriculum (BS)
Nat ml Sciences (CER)
Chcnris!ry l{10*. l0l +.....-.............-.-......
Physics 201 *.................
EnSlisI (CER)..............
Hununiries (GER)

4
3
6

l

History...-...-....-...-......-...
Mathematics (G[,R)
Mathematics 240+. 241*
Mathcnratics :41i......-..
Ensireerins 120+, l2l *, 122* ..................

6
3

6

Requirements for a Minor in Chemistry
A minor in chenristry consists of(hemistry 250, 251, 252.253, and 254
and cleven additional houn of chemistry. of which eight must be 300 - or
4(X)-lcvcl.

Civil Engineering
Civit engineers are in the forefront providing constructive cou sel
on malre.s vital to mankind and the environment. Civil engineers are
primarily responsiblc for planning. dcsigning, and constructing all
the world's constructed facilities. Most people can only talk about
soJving traffic congeslion, environmental pollution, droughts, and
floods. Civil cngineers help

to eliminate or greatly

reduce the

destnlctive effects of these events.
Accredited by the Engineering Accreditation Commission of the
Accrcditation Board for Engineering aod Technology, the curriculum
in civil engineering is designed to produce graduates who have the
backgrounrl necessarv fbr the practice of civil engineering and the
capacity for funhcr dcvclopmcnt of mind and character to assume the
highest responsibilities of citizenship and of professional
engineering.

Thc

up-to-date curriculum provides

thg

fundameotals of

engineering and teaches the application of those fundamcntals in
ergineering analysis and design. lt also helps the student acquire the

-'t r

Humanities (CER)
trnglish 303, 463 ..........................
Civii Engineeing 202. 254..............
Engineering 220*, 221, 222.............
Mathematics 243*, 244*. 245 .........
I!4echanios and Materials 201, 212*
Chemistry 102*..............-.......-.........

A'1.

(CFR,

6

4
9
5
2

.

Natural Scicnccs (CER)
Biologrcal Scrcnccr.. ...

.

Socr,rl 5ci<rce\

rUl-R).
Civil Enginccring310.l:4, ll2.133,340, 342,341, l9?
Mcchanic\ and Matcnals I12. J l l'|.....-.........

Senior Year
Humanities ((iER)
Lnglrsh 20l ur :01........
SDcial Sciences (GER).

Civil Engineering 314, 32s, 4l 1,46,{ or 466, 439,492,493,494
Drrected Llectivcs+ *.....

ability to communicate, to develop a personal value system, and to
have a sense of social responsibility and concern for the needs and
welfare ofmankind and the environment. Well-equipped laboratories
for cnvironmental engineering, hydraulics, materials testing, soil
nrechanics, structural testing. suneying, and transportation enhance
the clas$oom lectures.
The studcnt will gain some competence in all ol the lollowing
areas with emphasis on at least one: structural design, environmental
engireering, hydraulics. hydrology. sun-cying, transportation, soil

32
Toral Semester Hours...
....................................... l14
(CER)r Ceneral Education Requirement (p8. l4)
(lER): lnrernational Education Rcquircnrcnt (p€!. l5)
*(iradc of"C" or higher required.
**Directed Electivcs chos€n hy sludcnt in consultlrtion lvi(h faculty adviso.
aDd appro!.d by the Civil Engineernrg Program Chair.

mechanics. hJghways, and nraterials.

Construction Engineering Technology

Civil Engineering Progrrm Educational Objectives

.'l'o

produce graduates who have developed the skills rcquired to
design civil engineering systems and facilities, including the
graduates' abilities to formulate problems. to think creatively, to
synthcsize infbrmation, and to work collaboratively in teams. The

civiI engineering program at Louisiana Tech University \rill
concentrate undergraduate instruction in areas of water
resources/environmentai, stmctures. transportation, and
geotechnical cnginccring.

. Io produce graduates who arc traincd thoroughly

in methods of

ana)ysis, includirrg the mathemarical and conrputational skills

.

.

appropriate lir civil engineers to use when solving problems.
To producc gftrduates who are prepared fbr lifeJong leaming and
successful careers as civil enginccrs.
To produce graduates who are taught to use current experimental
and data analysis tcchniques for civil engineering applications.

. To produce

graduates who developed oral and writterl
communication skills tha! allow students to present intbrmation

.

effectivcly.
To producc graduates who possess a proper understanding ol their
prr:rttssional and ethical responsibilities.

The program prepares the graduate tbr the responsibilities of
managing and supcnising all of the activitics related ro conve(ing
the plans and speciftcations prepared by engineers and architects into
finished facilitiss. With incrcasing demand lor economical service
and contjnLrous quality improvement, the construction industry
continues

particular cmphasis

management

on highway, heavy, and

underground

construction. lt is in many ways similar to civil cnginccriflg but has
the follo$,ir1g major differences:

.
.

.

[mphasis is on practical application of engineering science
rather than upon the comprehensive understanding of the
scienlilic theories.
Considcrablc timc

is devoted to management alld business
administration courses.
Less time is devoted to mathematics aod the sciences.

Graduates of this program are qualified to

positions
86

to improve its technology as well as its

effrciency.
'flre program provides technical and managerial education in that
field of construction most closely aligned with engineering, with a

in

fill many professional

govemmental agencies, industrial

concems,

manufacturing companies of comtruction supplies atrd equipment,
aDd in construction firms. These jobs may itrvolve contmct
supervision, intermediate managerial responsibilities, inspection or
sales, as well as the supervised design of conshuction projects. The
undergraduate business and management training prepares graduates
1o move up the executive ladder to success.

On occasion courses in construction are sharcd with

the

Construction programs at Grambling State University and the
University of Louisiana at Monroe.
The Consffuction Engineering Technologl Program is accredited
by the Technology Acqeditation Commission of the Accreditation
Board for Engineering and Technology, lll Mark$ Place, Suite
1050, Baltimore,

MD 21202-4012 - telephorei (410) 347-7?00.

CoDstructioo Engineering Technology Program Educatiooal
Objectives
. To produce graduates who are prepared to apply engineered
construction principles in the consfuction process, with a focus on
the knowledge and skills needed for the heary-highway,
underground utility, and building structural frame constmction

.

segments of the industry.

To produce graduates who are prepared for successful careers in
the coDstruction field by providing them with the appropdate
technical background, stong communication skills, a sense of
professional, ethical, and societal responsibilities, and tools for
lifeJong leaming.

Constructiotr Engi[eering Technology Curriculum (BS)

3

6

Humanities (GER)
Speech...........................
Management 3 I 0 plus an aaaitionat managemeni coun"
ChemisEy I 20 -.............
Civil Engineering 157.438. 419........... ... .. ............... .
Civil Technology 372. 173. 471. 473............................ .
lndustrial Engineenng 100... ... .-. .-. .-. ... ... .-. .-. ... ... .-.

3l

Hours...

Total Semester

History...-..-..-..-...-.-..
Civil Enginccrjng 436, 437

125

Computer Science
Computer Saience is primarily concemed with the str.rdy of
algorithms and the data structues on which they operate. Topics of
interest include problem analysis; algorithm design, implementation,
ard testing; the definition of programming languages and the

of environments for creating software; the study of
computing hardware; the human/computer i[terface; arld the
construction

of formal techniques for characterizing algorithm
efficiencyThe computer science cuniculum at Louisiafla Tech is designed to
provide students with a g€leral education in msthematics, science,
and the humanities; an in-depth study of computing, including the
practical and theoretical aspects of both hardware and softwarei and
development

an oppoftunity for graduate study or a challengiflg positiofl in
industry. Because of the rapid pace of change in the field, the
program places primary emphasis on fundamental computing

3
3
3

Computer Science, making valuable technical contributions to the
design, development, and production of computing systems and

.
l

r
3

6

related areas.

Breadth: Our graduates have knowledge not only of the critical
areas of Computer Science but also of related disciogplines and
they have the broad education in ans and sciences necessary for
productive careers aod successful post-graduate educatiol,
Professionalism: Our graduate utilize and exhibit strong
communication and interperso[al skills, as well as professional and
ethical p nciples, and functio[ effectively as members aad leaders

of multi-disciplinary teams.

3
3

. Lifelong

l

Leaming: Our graduates engage in professional
in o.der to remain current in the field and to

development

3

understand ongoing issues rn Computer Science.

3

2

Computer Science Curriculum (BS)

33

Natural Sciences (GER)
Biological Sciences 130, I 31.................,.
English (CER)..............
Humanities (CER)
History...........................
Mathematics (GER)
Mathematics 240, 241...
Malhematics 242...........
Computer Science I 00, I20, I 22.................

.3

,6
.3
.1
12

.2
33

Senior Year
Ans (6ER).........................
Humanities (GER)
English 201 or 202.........

........-...-...-..........--..........

(GER): Geneml Education Requirement (pg. 14)
(lER): lntemational Education Requirement (pg. l5)
+Directed Electives chosen by student in consultation with faculty advisor
and appmvcd by the CoNtruction Engineering Technology Program Chair.

Computer Science Progrsm Educational Objectives
. Depth: Our graduates demonstate fundamental knowledge of

6

SophomorE Year

Flumanities (GER)
English 303........................
Natural Sciences (GER)
Physics 210, 262................
Social Sciences (GER)
Economics 2l 5................-..
Social Sciences cours€s.-...
Computer Literacy (CER).....
Mathematics 220...................
Mechanics and Materials 206
Statistics 2O0..--...-..--..--...-......
Accounting 201
Civil Technology 255-...........

l0

5, 492

The Computer Science program is accredited by the Computing
Accreditation Commission (CAC) of the Accreditation Board for
Engin€ering and Technology, lll Market Place, Suite 1050,
Baftimore, MD 21202-4012 telephone: (410) 34'l-7'100.

Physics 20q, 261 ...........

English (CER)...............
Msthcmatics (CER)
Mathematics I0l. I 12..........................
Business Law 255..........
Civil Engineering 254...
Civil Technology 100.................................

41

Directed Electiv€s*.......

concepts.

Frcshman Year

Natural Sciences (GER)
Biological Sciences 101..................................

Civil Technology 210, 274, 424,

3l
Sophomore Year
Arts (GER)....................
Social Sciences (GER)
Economics 2l 5..............................
Additional Social Science courses

3
3
3
6

87

3

. Lifelong

Natural Scienccs (GER)
Physics 201, 202, 261, 262.............
Mathematics 3l I
Computer Science 220, 251, 265,269

Learning: Our graduates will believc that their
undergraduate electrical enginee ng education was a wise
investment and will coDtinue to develop thefu knowledge and skills

8
3

9

aiier grudualion.

ll
Junior Year
Humanities (GER)
English 103...................
Enslish (Li!eralurc).......
Compuler Science 310, 325, 330. 345.364
Directed Elective+
M athematics/Sc icncc ...

The curriculum is accredit€d by the Engineering Accreditation
Commission ol the Accreditation Board for Engineering and
Tcchnology (EAC-ABET). Graduation from an EAC-ABET
accredited program is one of the requirements for qualifling as a
Registered Prolbssional Engineer in Louisiana as well as most other
states. If, in addition to meeting the minimum requirements

,]
.l

t5
3

.

Computer Science.........

estahlished tbr an EAC-ABET accreditcd curriculum, a graduate has
maintained a relatively good scholastic record, the graduate may
qualifu for funher study io the advanced degree program.

3

Minor**.........................

6

Etectrical Engirleering Curriculum (BS)

Scnior Yeaa
Humanitics (CER)
English 361...................
Computer Science 40J, 404.-......................
Statistics 405 or Industrial Engineering 400
Direcred Eleclives*
CoDrputer Scierice.........

Freshman Year

Fnslish (GtR)..... ........
Mathematics (CER)
Marhcnratrcs 240. 241...
Ma!hematrcs 242...........
Naturat Sciences (GER)
Biologi(al ScieD(e l0l ....................................

6
3

6

Minor**..-.....................

t2

Physrcs

lol

3

l2l,

6

Engincsring I 20.
'lotalSemester Hours...
................................,..... 126
(CER): Ceneral Educarion Requirement (ps. l4)
(lER): Intemational EducBtion Requirement (p€i. l5)
*Directed Electives chosen by student in consultation with faculty advisor
and approved by the Computer Scicnce Program Chair.
comFuter science ma.jors are rcquned to complete a minor

**All

ifl another

discipline. The Cumputer Science Program Chair must approv€ the minor
subject. Aficr the requirenents lbr a miror have been met. the balance of th€
minor/support area courses should bc chosen ftom science, mathematics,
engineering, computer science, or approved busincss coumes. Sub.ject to the
approlal ol the Computer Sciencc Program Chai, students who complete a
second bachclor's dcgrec

nay use that de8ree to satisfy lhe

3

.............. ..

( hemisr) lU0. I0l, 10J..................................

30

6

122... ...............................

5

32

Sophomorc Ycar
Huniar,itics (CER)
History...........................................
Natural Scienccs (GER)
Physics 202 ...................................
Social Sciences (CER).
Engineering 220, 221....
Mathematics 24:, 244, 245 ..............
trlccdcal Eneinecring 223, 232, 3l I

3
.3

6
6
9
7

minor
34

Requirements for a Minor in Computer Science
\ludenh in
depannrcnls s'ho *'ish to minor in compu(cr rcience are
^rher

requi.ed to lake 2l semcstcr hours ofcomputcr science courses consjsling of
CompDter Science 1011, 120, 122,220.325, and six additional hours at the
300-level or ahove.

Uumanilies (CIR)
English 201 ur 202........
tngin<rring )22............
Industrial EngineerinB.100.................................................
Electrical Engineedng 224, 229. 242, 292. 321, 334, 335,
116, 119, ',18 t, 4 I t.........

Electrical Engineering

36

El€ctrical Engineering is that prol'ession which derls with the
application of Lhe lundamental laws of electrical phenomena to the
service of mankinrl. Broadly, clectrical cnginccrs are involved in one
or morc of thc following areas: electromagnetics; the design of
electronic and solid-state devices; the control, conversion, and

distribution

ol

energyi computing and data processing;

3
3
2

and

Serlior Year
Arrs (CER)....................
Humanities (GER)
English 301. 463 ...........
Social Sciences (GER) .
Electrical En€iinccring 406,4t)l , 40a, 422
Dir€ot€d Electives*.......
Electricat Engin€€ring Senior Option** ..

3

6
3

6
6
8

con1munications. including transmission and retrieval.
32

Elcctrical f,nginccring Program Educational Objectives

.

.
.

Depth: Our graduates lvill have a lirndamental knowledgc necded
1br the practice ol, or advanced study in, electrical engincering in
such application arcas as clect c power, communications, controls,
and microelectronics.
Breadth: Our graduates will have a broad education flecessary for
productive careers or the pursLrit ol graduate education, including a
knowledge ofimportant current issues in electrical engioeeriog.
Professionalisfi: Our graduates lvill have strong communications
skills, will understand and undertakc professional responsibilities,

and

will t'unction effectively as members and leaders of multi-

disciplinary teams.

88

Total Semester Hou.s.,,
,...,..,,..,,..,,..,,...,...,..........134
(CER): Cenersl Education Requirement
(lER): Intemational Education Requirement (pg. 15)
*Directcd Electives chosen by the studenl in consultation with lacutty advisor
and approved by the Electrical Engineering Pro$am Chair..

**Electrical Engineering Seniors ure required to complete two groups of

courses (total 8 hrs.) sclccted lionr thc fbllowing three Broups:
Electrical tlnsineerins 46 I ( 3 ) and 469( I )
Electrical [nginecrins 471(3) and 479( ] )
Electrical Engineering 48 t(l) and 489(l )

Electrical EngineeriDgTechnology360, 361, 370, 371, 374,
175, 178, 180.................

Electrical En neenn Technology
The increasing complexity of indust al processes, a coltinuing
expansion of research activities and the need for greater costeffective productivity has created a need for a new g.roup of
specialists known as engineering technologists. These t€chnologists
work with professional engineers atrd scientists to design, install,
operate and mai[tain complex technical systems. Technologists may
also assume independent responsibilities for the coordination of the
people, materials and equipment required to create these systems. To
meet his,her responsibilities, the technologist must possess a variety
ofskills and have both practical and theoretical knowledge.

The Electrical E[gineering Technology curiculum includes circuit
analysis, elec&onics, computers, elect cal power, communications,
insfumentation and control systems- The program combines cou$e
work and coordinated laboratory wo.k to create graduates who are

capable

of performing a varicty of

technical tasks. Both areas

emphasize the latest in solid-state devices, integrated circuits and
microprocessor technology. The technology graduate also receives
traidng ir techrical writiog, public speaking and general industrial
practices. This combination ofelemelts produces $aduates qualifled
for a wide variety of commercial and industrial employment
opportunities in the fields ofelectrical and electranics technology.
The progam is accredited by the Tech[ology Accreditation

of the Accreditation Board for Engineering and
Technology, I I I Market Place, Suite 1050, Baltimore, MD 212024012. Telephone: (410) 34'7 -7'7 00.
Commission

Electrical f,ngineering TechDology Program Educrtional
Objectives
After graduating, Electrical Engineering T€chnology majors will:
. Levemge their technical skills to acquire professional-positions in

.

electrical, electronic, and related ficlds.

Apply approp ate mathematical, computational, computer, and
critical reasoning skills to analyze and solve problems.

. Utilize oral and written communisation skills to
.
.

present

information ellectively.

Demonstate a commitment to lifelong leaming and contiluous
p.ofessional improvemeltt.
Practice in a professional, ethical, and socially responsible manner-

Electrical Engine€ring Technology Curriculum (BS)

3

l7l,

180, 181 ....
30

1

0. 26 1 , 262 ..........................

BiologicatSciences101.........-...-..-...-....-...-...-...-..........,
Mathema(ics 220, 223...
Electrical Engineering Technology260, 261, 268, 270,271,
272, 273, 280................

47
Free

t, 412,

41 5. 416.........

Elr.tirr

l5
.3

Tcchniual Elecrive'.....,

_3

30

..,

....,,...,.........-...-.......-...-... 124
Total Scmester Hours
(CER): General Education Requirements (pg. 14)
(lER): Intemational Education Requirement (pg. 15)
*SElected by studenl in consultation with faculty advisor and apploved by the
Electrical Engineering Technolog'/ Program Chair.

Industrial Engineering
Industrial engineering involves decision-maki[g related to the best
ofpeople, material, equipmeflt and energy to achieve the goals of
an organization. Th€ organization may be a manufacturing facility,
hospital, bank amusement park, airline, govemment office, or any
use

other group organized to make a product or perform a servicelndustrial engineers make significant contributions to their
employers by saving money while makng the workplace better for
fellow workers.
If there is one phmse that summarizes the activities of industrial
engineers, it is "the search for a better way." For example, a better
way to make workplaces more comfortable and safer by improving
workstations and work procedures, a better way to perform assembly
operations using robots and machine vision systems, a better way to
reduce inventory cost using just-in-time technology, a better way to
assurc product quality by statistical proccss control techniques, a
better way to improve the efficiency of the entire organization by
implementing Lean-Six Sigma technologies, and so on.

Manufacturing firms and service industries hire a significant
number of indushial engineers. Today, more and more businesses
hire industrial engineers in areas like computer information systems,

Industrial Engineering Program Educational Objectives

8

.

l

6
16

.

3l
Junior Year
Humanities
English (Litcrature) 2i)l or 202.
Social Sci€nccs (CER)............,,...,
Chemistry 100. l0l, 103...............
Engineering Mechanics 206......-...

l

Electrical Engineering Technology422, 423,460, 461,470,

economy and the many professional accomplishments ofthe faculty.

Natual Sciences (GER)
2

3

The industrial engioeering cur culum has beea developed to
prepare students for meaningful careers in this challenging atrd
important branch of engineering. The success of the program is
evidenced by the high demand for its graduates in all sectors of the

Sophomore Year
Physics 209,

.

management,

6

I 12..........................

Electrical Engineering Technology 100, 170,

social Sciences (CER)

l

as diverse as Coca Cola, UPS, Disney, lBM, Entergy, Lockheed
Martitr, Northrop Grumman, lntel, Microsoft, Motorola, and Boeing
all use people with industrial engineering backgounds to help
manage their business. Many industrial engineers enter the
workforce as engineem but eventually move up to the upper level of

Ans (GER).................... .
Compuler Lilemc) (CER)...........................-...-......
English (GER)
English lUl. 102.................................
Humanitics (CER)
History ..........................
Math€matics (CER)

l0l,

3l
Senior Ye.ar
Humanities (CER)
English 303...............-...
Speech 377,...,...,...........

business operations, finance, and sal€s and marketing, Corporations

FrcshmaD Year

Malhemaricr

t4

3
6

.

5

Our graduates will demonshate the ability to use approp ate
techniques and modem engingering tools for successful industrial
engine€ring careers that support the local, regional and national
economy.
Our gmduates will demonst.ate the ability to design, develop,
implement, improve and integrate systems with machines, people,
materials, information, and energy for productivity, quality and

work envirorment improvements.
Our gBduates will have effective written and oml communication

skills.

3

89

.

Our graduates will be able to work collaborativ€ly in and lead
teams and to undemtand thcir profcssional and cthical
responsibilhies.

.

will panicipate in lifeloflg leaming and,/or conti[ue
into graduate programs-

CJur graduates

The program is accredited by the Engineering Accreditation
Commission of the A.ccreditation Board for Enginee ng and
Tcchnology (EAC-ABET), Graduates of this program are qualilied
to punue rcgistration as a Professional Engineer in Louisiana as well
as most other states.

mathematics and statistics courscs, and must complete a minor. The
minor subject must be chosen with the approval of the student's
advisor. The mino. requi.ements are listed under the department
concemed.
Students who wish to obtain a morc intensive degree program

lndrstrial Engineering Curriculum

a

Frcshnran Ycar

l0't'

...... ... ... ... .........

5

6

Malhemalics 240'.241'
Marhemaricr 2424.... ....

6

Enginccring I20'. I2l+. I22l
Physic' 201'..................
Induslrial Ergrnecr ing I tI1 ...... ........... ...............

6

in

concenlrarion

loward the required mathematics and statistics courses in the
mathematics cuEiculum and also the statistics-mathematics-

l

engineering concentration.

Mathematics Curriculum (BS)

3

l

Naturrll Sciences (GER)

chemistry 100r, l0l+, 102. 103t, 104
tiiology I 30, l3 1...........-......................
English (CDR)..............

32

Social S0jences (GER).
Natural Sciences (GER)
Biological Sciences I ()1.
Physics 202, or Chemislry 102 and 104
Enginc'ring 220,221 ,222 ....... . .-..-, -..
Irdustrial Enginccring 300. 101..-...... ...

l

Mcchanical Bngineering 2 I 5............-........
Mechanic and Mat€rials 201 ...................Mathematics 243*, 244*, 245..-...........-...

l

Malhematics (GER)
Mathematics 240*. 241*
Mathematics 2rl2*.........
Humanities (CER)
History l0l. I02,201, or 202..............

3
3

9

9

Sophomorc Ycar
Computcr Lrtcracy (C!lR)
Computer Science I 20............-...
Social Sciences (CER) -.......,.......,..
Mathemalics 243'. 244*. 245* ......
Physics 201+, 202, 261*, 262...-.....
Humanitics (CFIR)
English 201 or 202......................
Electives for M inor/Concentration'

Itumanities (CER)
Englrsh lll'1. :16J...........
Industrial hngineering 400, 401,402,404, 405, 407. 409,

..

.2

..

l5
Senior Year
Ans (GER)............ ... .. .
Socis, Sciences (CIR).
Humanities (GER)
English 201 ur 202........
Hi5rur, .................. ...... .
Industrial Enginccring 4t)8, 4)O,
lJirectr,.l Llretrr es** .....

6

.3
.3
5, 411, 422, 423, 424

Hours

..-......-.............-...............-.

l14

of"C" or higher required.

**Directed electives chosen by student in consultation with faculty advisor
and approved by the Industrial Engineering Program Chair.

Mathematics and statistics coumes are designed as follows: (l) to
provide mathematics couBes in the co.e cuiriculum; (2) to serve the

of

students pursuing

a

crmiculum

3

6
9
8
3

l

3

6
6
6
9

Senior Year
HumaDities (CER)
Enslish 303 ..........................,..........
Speech I l0......................................
Mathcmatics 3ltl*, 482*
Mathematics or Statislics Elective** .
Electives for Minor/Conceotration'..,
Science E1ective............
Social Sciences (GER).

3

6
6
6
3
u

l0

Mathematics and Statistics

requirements

6

30

(CER): (icneral Education Requiremeni (ps. l4)
(lER): Intcmalional Education Requirement (pg. l5)
*Crade

-l

12

,6

l3
Total Semester

6

32
Junior Year
Arls (CER)....................
Foreign [,angua8e***...
Mathematics 307*, 108* .............,....
Mathemalics or Sta(istics Eleclive**
Electives lor M inor/Concertration*.

3

41

I
4
6

3l

2

34

M(chanicai EIgiIeerinB 121.... ...

with

statistrcs-madrematics-engineering are nor
required to declare a minor iI-they eam 2l additional scmester hours
credit in mathematics, statistics, or engineering courses which are
approved by the student's advisor. Note: No course may count

(BS)

Natural SciencEs (CER)

Chemi\rry 100'. l0l+.
Englirh (CF.R)
Mathemalics (CER)

Requiremcnts for a Major in Mathematics
Each studcnt majoring in mathematics is assigncd an advisor from
the Mathematics and Statistics program. The student is requested to
meet with his/her advisor at least once during each quarter, at which
time courses lor lhe following quarter are decided upon.
Eflch mathematios major must oomplete the mathcmatics
curriculum which follows with a grade of 'C' or higher in all

in

busincss,

education, engineering, etc-; and (3) to provide students majoring in
mathematics a thorough preparation for graduate mathematics or
employment in industry or education. This program leads to the
tlegree of Bachelor ofScience.

90

............-..........................125
Total Semester Hours...
(GER): Gen€.al Education Requirement (pg. l4)
(lER): Intemational Education Requiremenl (pg. l5)
*Crade L,fC or higher required
+*Mathematics clcctives above ll0(1. Staristics electives above 200 (other than
STAT 402). Grade of C or higher rcquired.
***Can be replaced by 6 semester hourc of courses which arc approved by
the student's advisor and are at or abovc the -lU) Levcl jn English,
mathcmatics- or the student's minor/concentration.

Requirementi for a Minor in Mathematics
Studenls in other departments who wish to minor in

mathematics are
required to take Math 242.243,244,245 and an additional 9 semester hours
eamed in statistics couNes or matheirllltics courses numcrically above Math
300 and Statistics 200 (othcr than STAT 402). No more that 6 semester hours
may bc in slatistics. Note: The student must have met all prerequisite
requiremcnts bcforc cnrolling in any msthematics or statistics course-

Nlechanical Engineering
Mechanical Engineering is the prol'ession that deals with the
design, development, testing, manufacturing, aIId maintenanoe of
machines, systems, devices, and compongnts for the betterment of
society, Mechanical engineers are involved with such areas as
aerospace engineering, automat;c coltrol systems, automotive
engineering, chemicals, oil and gas, computer aided design,

manufacturtrg,

mergy conveniion, engineering materials,

environmental engineering, machine design, manufacturing
processes, medicine, robotics, stress analysis, and thermal systems.

Mechanical engineers may deal with hardware as small a$ a
microchip or as large as an aircmft carier. They may work from the

bottom

of the

ocean

up to the

weightless environment of

interplanetary space. Of all the eflgineering disciplines, mechanical
engineering is the most diversified and offers the largest selection of
career paths. If you can see it or touch it, a meohanical engineer
probably hclped to create it.

The mechanical engineering cuniculum at Louisiana Tech is
accredited by the Engineering Accreditation Commission of the
Accreditation Board for Eflgireerirg and Techno]ogy.
Mechanical Engineering Program Educationsl Objectives

EDglish 303 ....................................
Engineering 220*, 221 *, 222* .........
Mechanical Enginecring 2l 5............
Mechanics and Matedals 201*, 312*
Mathcmatics 241*, 244*. 245*.....-..

.
.
.
.
.

Thc curriculum includes courses featu ng a wide va ety of both
technical and non-technical topics. Iflstructiol is delivered in a
variety of modes designed to assure that upon graduation, each
student has the ability to hecome a successfuI mechanical engineer.
Mechanical Engineering Curriculum (BS)
Frcshman Year
Natural Sciences (CER)

( hcm'str) 100i. l0l*. 10J"............................
Phlsics

20 I *.................

Brological Scicnccs 101......................................

Ensli'h (CLR)...............
Mathenratics (CER)
VathemaLics 240*, 241*

Ma(hemrriis 242i .........
EnEinrrring 120r. l2l*. 122'.........
32

Sophomore Year
Ans (CER)....................

Natu.al Scicnces (C[R)
Physics 202*.............
Social Sciences (GER).
Humaniries (GER)

9t

9

I
4
9

35

Junior Year
Humanities (GER)
Fnglish J63...................
S,,'tial Sciencrs (CtR) .
lndLrstrial Enginccring 300..... ..... ... . ........... ... ........
Mechanical ljngineering 292, 321, 332, 351, 353, 361
t7l. 182.........................
Mcchanics and Mdtcrialr 2l 2+. tl ]+............. ............

3
3
2

6
u5

Senior Yea.

llumanities (GER)
Hislor).......-..-.......
Social Sciences (CER)
Humaniries

l
3

.

(GtR)

tnrlish :01 ur 202 ........
Mechanical Engineerin8 163, 400.451.462, 475, .180
4lll,,llJ2. 436.................

11

lJrrecLed tlecLrre'*+.....

6
32

Total S€mester Hours...
....................................... 134
(CER): Cenerat Education Requirement (pg. l4)
(lER): InternatioDa! EducatioD RequiremeDt (pg. l5)
*Gradc of"(1" or higher required.
**Directed electives chosen by student in consultation x'ith faculty advisor
and approved by the Mechanical Engineering Program Chair.

. Our graduates will

actively participate in lifelong leaming
activities thdt enhance their technical and professional skills.
Our graduatcs will apply science technology, engineering, and
mathematics principles to solve problems.
Our graduatcs will dcmonstrate the ability to formulate problems,
think creatively, synthesize information, and work individually and
collaboratively in the design ofeffective problem solutions,
Our graduates will demonstrate skill in the use of appropriatc
testing and evaluation techniques.
Our graduatcs will demonstrate effective w tten and oral
communication
Our graduates will demonstrate professional and ethical conduct.

3

Nanosystems Engineering
Nanotechnology may be delined as (1) research or technology
development at the atomic, molecular or macromolecular levels, in
the length scale of approximately I - 100 nanometers; (2) c.eating and
using structures that have novel properties or l'unctions because of

their small size; or (3) controlling or manipulating matter on the
atomic scale. Like biotechnology and infbrmation technology. it is a
in
which we live. Nanosysterns engineering can be considered the
branch of engineering that deals with the development of materials,
devices, or systems that have Latures smaller than 100 nanometers
(l nanometer is a billionth of a metcr), cspccially wjth the
manipulation of individual molecules. 'lhe purpose of the
undergraduate program at Louisiana Tech University is to prepare

gowth industry with the potential to greatly cha[ge the world

graduates

with the knowledge and skills in intcgating

basic

nanoscale science with engineering fundamentals to design and
develop uscful technology. The program combines thc fundamcntals
of the basic sciences (chernistry, physics, and biology), engineering
principles, and the practical aspects of current technological tools of
nafloscience to produce engineers capable of solviflg special kinds ol'
problems. In ordcr to provide depth and focus in possible
applications of nanotechnology, students select an engineering
concentration area as part of their cufticulum from one of the
fbllowingr biomedical engineering, chemical engineering. elechical
cnginccring. mechanical cnginccring. or microsystcms cnginccring.
Graduates with a nanosystems engineering degree will have many
opportmities at tho boundaries of traditional enginee ng due to the
cross-disciplinary nature of their degree. We expect many of the
graduates of this progra may choose to pusue research-based
careers hy going on to graduate study or wo.king at governmeot
labomtories and,/or research centers. Craduates who wish to work in
a commercial environment will tind ever e,rpanding opportunities in
the many new nanotechnology co panies that are emerging. The

National Science Foundation projects 'the market for
nanotechnology' Lo be over $l trillion annually within lhe next 10-15
years and has estimated that two million workers will be needed to
sLrpport nanotechnology industries by 2015- Whatever the
cnvironnrent, commercial or research, these employmcnt
opportunitics will bc very cxciting and at thc cutting edgc of

(lER): lntemalional Educalion Requir€ment {ps. l5).

technology.

Biomedir$l

The \anosystems Engireering Program requires a "C" or bclter in any cou.se
in the Collcgc of Enginccring and Scicncc prior to taking courses lbr which
therc arc prercquisites.
*Directed Electives are chosen by studeDls in consultation with faculty
ad\ i$r lrurn oIe ol llre Iollo$ in! concenrrarion':
f,

l0l..ll0a
Nanosystems EngiIleering Progrrm tlducational Objcctives
. Our graduales will possess a solid background in ergineering
fundamentals with an in-depth knowledge about nanotechnology
and its applications to a variety ofdisciplines
. our graduates will be employed in successful careers in the fields
of engineering and,/or science, or pursuing post-graduate sfudy in

.

.

related ficlds
our graduates will exhibit strong communication and interpersonal
skills, as well as prolissional and ethical principles, and t'unction
e{lectively as members and leaders oi mullidisciplinary teams
Our graduates will engage in life-long leaming in order to rcmain

ngineering: Biomedical l,ngineering 202 ot 203, 225. 23u,
d 6 hours of 100- or 4001e!el electives** in engineering or

Chemical Engineering: Chemical Engineering 202, 304. 332. 402, and 6
hours
100- or t00-level electi\ es'" in (Dgine(ring or
"t
'tientc.
Electrical Engineering: Electrical Engineering 223, ?24. 335, 336, and 6
'100l,orrrs ol
or 400-le\ el elecri\ e\" in cn8ineering or :ricncc.

llrechanical Engineeringi Mcchanical Enginccring 15l. 353 or 36ll
Mechanics and Materials 212, 312. l 13 and 6 hours ofl00- or4o{llevel

electives** in engineering or science.
l\{icrosystems Engineering: I\'licrosystems Enginee.i g 401, 402, 405. 407.
aod 6 hours ofl{)0- or 40Glcvcl clccrivcs** in cnginecring or science.

*,All

electives must be apFrolcd

technically current in their field and to know about contemporary

,8

.6

.l

Msthematics (GER)

Mdlhrnrnli.. )40.

3

\lajor in Physics
Each studcnt majoring in physics is rcquircd to follow the physics
cuniculum leading to the Bachelor 01'Science degree in physics.
For students intercsted in interdisciplinary fields involving physics,
Requirements for a

,6

::
Ilumanities (OER)

2
9

it is srLggestcd that thc physics curriculum bc followed with all
electi\es taken in the other field of ioterest. Some interdisciplinary
fields are listed with the appropriate elective field in parenthcscs:
astrophysics (astronomy), geophysics (geology), materials science
(chemistry and engineering), biophysics (microbiology),
mathematical physios (mathematics), solid state (chemistry and

7

engineering).

l
l
l

English 201 or 202..............
r1islory................................
Social Scicncc ((iFlR)--...........
tsngineering 220. 221,222 .....
IUechanics and Matcrials 201.
Mrthemalics 241. 244. 245....
Nanosystems Enginccrin€t 201

9

l

Phvsics 202

Physics Curriculum (BS)

l4
Junior Year

\a!uml

i\;anrral Scicnccs (GF:R)

Sciences (GER)

Biological Sciences
Hunran(ics (CER)

Nanosystems

A physics major is an excellent choica for the pre-meclical studcnt.

.6

24 1...

Marhcnrauc< 741...........
I-nqrneefl nlr I llr. l2 l, 122.................

or

This curriculunr is designed to give a broad and l'undamental
knowlcdgc of thc principlcs of physics as wcll as an introduction to
the techniques of physics research. Although the primary aim of the
basic curriculum is to prepare the student lbr graduate work in
physics, sufficient specialized courses are available to prepare the
graduate lor jobs in industry and in various govemment laboratories.

Nanosystems Engine€ring Curriculum (BS)

Phtsic! l0 1 ..................
LllClirh r( iFR )

laculty advisor

Physics

issucs in their field.

Narural Scicnces (GER)
Ch(misr0 1ofl. l0l, 107. l0'1. 104.......................

by

Engineering Program Chair.

ll0, lll

.............

English 303...................
Chemistry 250. 251. 251
Di.cctcd Electivcs* ..--..Electrical Engincering 334......................
Microsystems Ensineering 404. 406.......
Nanosystems Enginccring 301, -101. 490

4

Biological Sciences.............
Chemistr) 100, l0l, 102.....

3

Integraled Suience Labs
Chemishl l0l. 104.........
F.nglish (CER) ........................

5

Ium.initics {OER).......-..........
Matbematics (CER)
I

3

6

Mathcnutics 240,

5

3

6
2
6

l

?4 1..-......

6

Mathematios 242...,...............,.
Physics I02. I03.....................

3

2

35

Senior Year
Arts (GF:R).................. .
Humanitics (CUR)
English 201 or 202........
Social Sciences (CER)..
Di.€cted llei-lives+ .......
Mechanical Enginccring 382...........................
Nanosystems Ensineerins 406. 407. 408. 410
Physics 412....................

3l
Sophomore Year
Arts (GER)....................
Hunranities (GER)........
Social Scienccs (r:iER) .
Mathcnutics 243. 244, 245 ..-...-........
Physics 201,202, 261. 262. 307.320
Directcd Elcctivcs+.-.....

3
3

6
9
7

6

3
3
3

2
3

3

33
32

Toral Seme.Ler Hours

lt:l

Ilumanities (CER1......
Social Sciences (CER)

(CER): Gcreral trducsrion Requirement (pg. l4)

92

6
6

Physics 416, 417, 4l

E,4i9,424.

Directed Electives* ...........-.......32

Senior Year
Physics 304, 406, 407, 4o8, 409, 422, 423 , 435
Directed Electives* .......
79
....................................... 125
Total Semester Hours...
(GER): General Education Requirement (pg. l4)
(tER): lntemationsl Education Requirernent (pg. 15)
*Directed electiv€s can be chosen from advanced Physics, Mathematics,
Engineering, Computer Science, or Chemistry courses and must include at
least one computer progmrffning course such as Computer Science I 20.

Requirements for s Milor in Physics
Students fiom other departments who elect a minor in physics should
complete Physics 201,202,261,262 and 14 semester hours of advanced
coulBes 300-400level.

Double Degree itr Electricr[ Etrgineerirg rnd Physic$

If your primary degee and majo. is Electrical Engineering, th€ following
cbanges to the Physics curriculum wiu allow you to obtain a second degee
with a major in Physics:
Substitute ENGR 122

for PHYS 102 and 103 (i.e-

proj€ctbas€d

freshman design course);

Add P}ryS 261 a\d 262 sophomore labs not required in the ELEN
curiculum;
Substitute ENGR 222 for PHYS 307;
Substitute ELEN 3l I and 41 1, for PHYS 406 and 408;
Substitute ELEN 223 for PHYS 407 and 409;
Substitute ELEN courses lor PHYS directed electives, as long as the
electives include one computational course;
Sludent can concufiettly enroll in PHYS 4]5 with Senior Design. Senior
design project can count toward PHYS 435 resesrch requirement if tumed in
to compl€tely satisfy course requirements ofPHYS 435.
Total additional rcquirements are 25 semester credit hours (PHYS 304,
422, 423, 416, 411, 418, 419, 424, plus rophomore labs, plus 435 which can
be concurrent with senior design) to add a Bachelor of Scierce degree with a
major in Physics.
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Chapter 14 - College of Liberal Arts
Administration
Dean

.

Edward C. Jacobs
Associate Dean
Witliam T. Willoughby
School of Architecture

.

Karl l'uljak. Director

.

School of Art

architecture, aviation, geographic information

Jonathan Donehoo. Director
School of Literature and Language
Donald P. Kaczvinsky- Director

theatre; and

. it

provides oppo unities

for graduate study leading

toward

various graduate degrees.

Stephen Webre, Head

Department olJoumalism
Wilcy H. Hilbum, Jr,, Head
School ofthe Performing Afts
Kenoeth Robbins, Director
Department of Profcssional Aviation
Gary Odom. Head
f)epartment of Social Sciences
Jason Pigg, Interim Head
Department ofSpeech
Sheryl S. Shoemaker. Interim Head

.
.

Address
An. by rvririnq Io the lollorvrng

Accreditation
Art - Accreditcd by National Association of Schools of An and
DesiSn

Architecture - Accredited by National Architectural Accrediting
Board
.lntcrior Dcsign - Accredited by Council for Interior Desigd
Accreditation
r Performing Arts (Music) - Accrcditcd by National Association
of Schools of Music
. Profcssional Aviation - Accrcdited by Aviation Accreditation
Roard lnternational
. Speech - Accredited by Council on Academic Accreditation of
the American Speech-Languagc-Hearing Association (Master's

More inlormation can be obtained about the College of Liberal
address:

College ot Liberal Arts
P.O. Box 10018
Louisiana Tech University

Program

in

Speech Pathology

and lloctoral Program

in

Autliology)

LA 71272

Undergraduate Degrees Offered

or by visiting the College ofLiberal Arls web site:
www. latech-edu/'l iberal-arts

Thc following undergraduate cufticula are oflered by academic
units in the CoLlege of Liberal Ans:

Mission

Associate of General Studies (Barksdale AFB only)
Bschelor of General Studies
Bachelor of Arts

As part of Louisiana lech Universit-v, the College of Liberal
Arts is commilted to the U.iveNity's dedicalion "to quality in
teaching, in research and crcativc activity, and in public scrvice."
First and loremost, the College ofl,iberalArts seeks to support the
mission of Louisiana Tech University by maintaining "a laculty
committed to leaching and advising, a studerrt-oriented tbculty that
prepares students to achieve their goals in a rapidly changing

economic and civic cnvironment...a collegial faculty that will
through the advancement of scholarship, applied rcsearch, and
creativc activities, contribute to new developments in knowledge,
technology, and art-"

Goals
Through their studies. students in the College of Liberal Arts
bccome acquainted with diverse ireas of intellectual sludy and
acquire a drorough knowledge through the courses in their major
lield. This Iiberal arts education prepares students for business arld
prolessional cdreers as well as providing the basis fbr a richer and
better life. To bring about thesc ends, The College ofliberal Arts
senes hoth its own majors and the University comnunity in thc
following ways:

.
.
.
.
'o
r
o

History

.

.ih.P.h

.
r

Speech with concenuatiotr in Theatre

Journalisrn

English
French
Spanish

Music

Political Science
Sociology

Pre-ProfcssionalSpecch-LanguagePathology

Bachelor of Fin€ Arts

.
.
.

Communication Design
photography

Srudio Arr
Bachelor of lnterior Design
Bachelor of Music
Bachelor ofScience
. ProtbssionalAviation
. Aviation Managemerlt

. it
.

science,

communication desjgn, interior design, joumalism, music, and

Dcpa(ment ol History

Ruston,

may or may not seek a degree, and lbr any student interested in
learning about the valious Uberal arts;
it provides pre-professional training for students who intend to
study law, speechlanguage pathology or audiologr;
it assists in the preparation of prospective teachers who desire to
major in such subjects as art, English, foreign languages, music,
social science, antl speech;
it providcs specialized training lbr vocatiom in such fields as

offers courses in such areas as English, history, foreign
languages, the arts. and social scienees which are required in
many ofthc curricula at Louisiana Tech University:
it providcs traditional humanities and arts courses lbr students
dcsiring minor fields of study, for non-traditional studenls who

.
.

Geogrdphy
Gcographic Inlbrmation Science
Bachelor of Science in Architectursl Studies
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Physical education requirements are to be met through physical
education activity courses, through equivalent participation in the
United States Air Force Reserve Officers Training Corps program,
or through military service. Not more than 4 semester hous of
physical education activity courses will be counted toward degree

Minors Offered
Students may eam minors in the following areas:

.
.
.
.
.
'
'.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.

A

Architecture

Art
Art History

requirements.

English
French
German
Russian
Spanish

Awards
or

Contact the appropriate School

History
CulturalResources(interdisciplinary)
lnterior Design
loumalism
Music
ProfessionalAviation
Aviation Management
Geographic Information Science
Geography

School of Architecture
Alpha Rho Chi Award
American lnstitute ofArchitects Gold Medal
Tau Sigma Delta Medal
Department of Professiooal Aviation
Outstanding Aviation Student Award
Outstanding Fliglt Insffuctor A\rard
Professional Aviation Faculty Award

Political Science

Departmelt ofSpeech

.
.

Speech (Speech Communication)
Theatre

of C or better in

each course

Debate and Forensic Awards

Speech-Language Pathology and Audiology Graduate
Student Awards

School of the Pe{orming Arts
Theatre

.
.
.
r
r
.

2003 or quarters thereafter.

Admission, Transfer Credit, and
Graduation

L. M. Sciro Award for Theatre or Stage Management
Cregory Stone Memorial Performing Arts Award
John D. Winters Endowed Award in Theatre
Vera Alice Parrl Award
Tech Tony Awards
Mary Beth Thiels Th€atre Award

Music

.
.
.
.
.
o

Admission Requirements
The College of Liberal Arts lbllows the general admissions
policies of Louisiana Tech University, Iisted in Chapter 2 of this
Catalog-

Special Program Admission Requirements
More specific admissions criteria have been established for the
following programs in Liberdl Arts:
. School of Archikcture (See the Director of the School of

.

more

.
o
o

Sociology

student must eam a glade

for

.
.
.

applied toward meeting the requirements of a minor. This
requirement will be applicable to new undergraduate students
(fteshmen and transferc) whose initial enrollment is Fall Quarter

.
.

Departmgnt

information.

Robert E. Cheatham III Honors Recital
Band and Choral Service Award
BaDd StaffService Award
Hoop Troop Basketball Band Award
Jazz Ensemble Service Award
Wind Ensemble Service Award

Scholarships
For additional information, please contact the school or

Architecture)
School ofArt (See the Director ofthe School ofArt)
School of the Performing Arts (Music; see the Director of the
School ofthe Performing Arts)
Department of Speech (Theatre Concentration; see the Director
of the School ofthe Performing Arts)

department which offers the scholarship.

College of Liberal Arts
. Liberal AIts Alumni Scholarships
School ofArchitecture
o American Institute of Architects Scholarships
. Loyd Ray Click Memorial Scholarship
. Guy Charles Danti Memorial Endowed Scholarship
. Melinda Sue McGee Memorial Endowed Scholarship
. Walpole,tsest Endowed Scholarship
Perry watson Architeclure Scholarship
School of Art
. F. Elizabeth Bethea Scholarship
. Kristyn Leigh Fontenot Memorial Endowed Scholarship for
Communication Design
School of Literrture and Language
English
Mary Alice Posey Canett English Scholarship
Clairece Harp Lyles Endowed Scholarship in English
Dorothy Melton Scholarship in English

Transfer Credit
The College of Liberal Arts follows hansfer admissions criteria
listed earlier in Chapter 2 of this Catalog. Students transferring
must submit arl application and a complete, official tanscript from
each college attended, whether credit was eamed or ftansferable.
Students should consult their assigned academic advisor or
department head in their major about the hansfer of specific

.

courses into the student's curriculum.

.
.
,

Graduation
Candidates for graduation in the College of Liberal Afis must
have completed an approved curriculum and must have an average

grade of C or better on all course credits eamed. For those
curricula specifuing such, the minor subject must be chosen with
the approval of the studenfs advisor before the first quarter ofthe
junior year. Twenry-one semester hours ofcredit are required for a

French

. CODOFIL Scholarships
Deportment ofHistory
. McGinty Undergraduate History Scholarships
.

minor.
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Travis Melton, Jr., Undergraduate History Scholarship

.
.
.
.
.
.
.

Department of Journalism

.
.
.

Freshman Scholarships.
Student Publication Service Scholarships
Other scholarships are available as finances permit.

School of the Performing Arts
Ceneml
. Outstanding Student Performing Arts
. Merrilt Perlbrming An$ Scholarship
, l'erfomring Arts Domr Scholarslrip
. l-aveme E. Irvine Scholarship
. Ben Laney Memorial Scholanhip

.
.

ljelen Thompson Drama Scholarship

.
.

Louisiana Tech lllight Team
Eta Mu Sigma
Department of Speech

.
.
.

Out-of-Statc Tuition Waivers
John Simoneaux Memorial Scholarship
Virginia Thompson Women's Department Club Music
Scholarship
. Mabel Anne Walker Harper Piano Scholarship
. James E. Smilh Band Scholarship
. Music Department Instmmental Scholarship
. Music Departmert Choir Scholarship
. Music Depa(ment String Scholanhip
. Music Department Piano Scholarship
Department of Professional ;\viation
. Jamcs Edward Skinner Scbolarship
o Katic Lcslic Scholarship
e Louis Waller Scholarship
. Victor Saracioi Scholarship
Department of Social Sciences
. John M. Caldwell Memorial Scholarship i. Social Sciences
. John K. I'rice Scholarsllip in Social Sciences

.'lhe

.
.
. Tech Conrmunication Association (TCA)
. National Association ()1- Fulue Doctors of

Bachelor Degree Programs
Deqrees in General Studies
Asriociate of Ceneral Studies (AGS)

'fhe Associate of Ceneral Studies degree requires 6J hours.
These include 33 hours (br the General Education Requirem€nts,

l5 hours in a thematic concentration (Main Campus: arts,
humanitics, social scicnoes, naLural sciences; Barksdale Campus:
include business administratior. history, psychology,

Organizations
Arl anJ Architc!lurc Sludent Arsociation

.

Associate ofGeneral Strdies Curricxlum (AGS)

American Institute ofArchitecture Students
National Clganization of Minority Architecture Students
Tau Sigma Delta

School

and

computer applications) and 15 hours in 2 emichmenl arefls,
lnformation conceming acceptabie concentmtions is available
from the Director of the tsarksdale program (Barksdale campus),
or the ollice ol the Dean ol Liberal Afis. [n consultation witi an
advisor, a plan ol-study is sel up whefl a sludent seeks admissiol
to the program. A 2.5 GPA in thc coflcentration and 2.0 overall
CPA are required for graduation.

School ofArchitecturc
Architecture

ollnte

Audiology

(NAFDA)

Outstanding Studenl-Debate Scholarships
Gladys B. Moore Speech-Language Pathology Scholarship
(Undergraduate 0nly)

lnterior Design
. Amcrican Sociely

of

Louisiana Tech Chapter
the National Studenr
Speech-Language-Hearing Association (NSSLHA)
Pi Kappa Delta
Louisiafla Tech Debate Union

Department of Speech

.
.
.
.

Tech Theatre Players
Alpha Psi Omega National Theatre Honorary

Dcpartment of Professional Aviation
. Alpha Eta Rho

Music

.
.

Phi tsuda ltuda
Phi Mu Alpha
Sign1a Alpha Iota
Tau Beta Sig,ina

Theatre

Theatre

.

Kappa Kappa Psi

Music Educators National Confercnce (MENC)
Music Ieachers National Association

Frcshnran Year

l-nrlish (ULRr
Vathcnrarics (GI_ R)
Computer Lrt(r u) (CLR).
\itural Sciernes (CFR )
An. (CFR).. ........... ..

or Designers (Student Chapter)

ofArt

6
6

..

... ... .. ...

3

6
3

Humanrtres ((,LR ..........
Social Sciences (CER) .

Art and Archilecture Student Association
School of Literature and l,anguage

3

6

English

.

33

Sigma Tau Delta

f'rench
. Pi Delta Phi
Spanish
Sigma Delta Pi

.

.

Semcs(er Huurs....

63

(GER): C€neral Education Requirement (pg. l4)
(lER)r Intemational Education Requir€ment (pg. l5)

Scicnccs

Bachelor ofGeneral Studies (BGS)
The Bachelor of (ieneral Studies degree requires a total of l2l
semester hours. These hours include 48 hours of Ceflclal
Education Requirements, a thematic concentration (Main Campus:
ans, humanities, social sciences, natural sciencesi tlalksdale

Department of History
Phi

t5
30

Social Science Organization
Ceography
. Gomma Theta Upsilon

.

l5

Approved Elec(ives (tbr Enrl"rrn,"n, Sro"r")..,

totrl

Department of Social Sciences

Ail Social

Sophomore Yeaa
Approved Concentration

Alpha'l heta

Department of Jourllalism

r Society of Professional Joumalists
School of the Performing Arts
Music

Campus: include business administration, hisrory, psychology, and

computer applications)

of 24

hours each, plus 15 hours
96

hours, 3 enrichment blocks

of

of

12

approvcd clcctivcs. lnformation

is available ftom the
Coordinator of the General Studies program (main campus), the
Director of the Barksdale program (Barksdale campus), or the
office of the Dean of Liberal Afts. Irl order to receive a Bachelor
ofceneral Studies degree, a candidate must have a 2.5 GPA in the
concentration, a 2.25 CPA in 45 hours of 300- and 400Jevel
courses (at least 15 hours at the 400 level), and a 2.0 overall GPA.

U.S. professional degrcc programs in architecture,

Ilrlerested students should mect with the Coordinator of the
General Studies program on the main campus or the Director of
the Barksdale program on the Barksdale campus. At this time a
plan ofstudy will be set up,

Architecture Program Mission Statement

recognizes
three types ofdegrees: the Bachelor of Architecture, the Master of
Architecture, and t}Ie Doctor of Architecture. A program may be

conceming acceptable concentrations

granted

a

6-year, 3-year,

depending on the extent

or

2-year term

of its

of

accreditation,

conlbrmance with established

educational standards.

To provide a comprehensive and uncompromising,

balanced,

and demanding cduoatior in the art (poetic expression). craft
(technical processes), and practice (professional services) of
ethical building through the polyechnic tradition of "hands-on"

Bachelor of Getrer{l studies Curriculum (BGS)

experiences and empirical leaming that prepares an individual
ofthe word.

Freshman Year

Lo

be an architect io the fullest sense

F.nehsh r C L R)...............
Maft emat'(s (CLR).......
Nalural Scienurs (CtR)
Humaniries (GFR)........
social sc'ences (GER).

6
3

Bachelor of Science in Architectural Studies (BSAS)

6

Irreshnan Year

9

Ar(hitcctur( ll0.

6

-

Found"tion Level

ll2.

120.

lJ0.

lJl,

l.)2.

t2
.6

EnBli'h (CFR)..............
Humanities ((iER)

30
Sopbomore Year
Computer Literacy (CER)......-..................
Mathcmatjcs (GER)......
Naturat Scicnccs (GFIR)
Arts (GER)....................
Humanities (GER)...,.....
Social Sciences (CER)..
Approved Courses fbr Enrichment Blocks

Histor)

l0l,

102

.6

tltR).......................

Mathematics (CER)

.3
.3
.3
.3
.3
,3
t2

Marhemati..

.6

12...............

.3

.. .... .. ... ... ..

l3
NOTE: The School of Architectare requires that each student entering
the Sophomore yeat of its two ptogruns h ve access to o laprop
corrrp tet in class Io, the witten, calcalating, and gruphic wotk
assotiated with required courses.
Sophomore Year - Foundation Level
Architecture 200, 210. 21t,220,222.23O.231.101 ................................... l5
Humanities (GER)
...-.....................-.............1
Litemture Fllective....-..-.
.......................................3
Speech Ejective.............
Natural Sciences (GER)
.......................................6
Physics 205,206 ...........
........................................... 6
Social Sciences (GER) .

t2
21

33

Senior Year
Approv€d Concentration
Approved Electives.......

I

BiLrlogicil qcien(rs 101.. .. ....

30
Approved Concentmtion.-..........-.......-......
Anproved Courses for Enrichmenl Blocks

l0l,

Natural Sciences (GER)

12

l8
30

Tot.rl Srme.ter lloun...
(CER): Cenerni Education Requirement (pg. l4)
(IER): International Education Requirement (pg.

.Iunior

l3

Year

Prolcssional Conccntration
Architecturc 221, 232, 300, 3 10, 320, 33 1, 132.

t2l

4

1

1,

and Cralt ElecLive .........
Dtc. rcd Llccriv(G).
Stnrics xnd Srrergthr of Valerials ... ..

l5)

School of Architecture

.
.

Bachelor

of

Science

in

.,7

36

Architecture 420,421,480, 481, and Craft Elective
S(eel and Reir{brced Corcrrre De}i9r.....................
Direcled tleclive(t)......
SocialScieDces (GER)
Psy(holo$ 455.............

Architectural Studies (BSAS)

undcrgraduatc pre-prol'essional degree.
Master ofArchitecture (MArch): graduatc professional degree

Bachelor oflnterior Design: (BID)

)4

.6

I]

l6

School of Architecture Mission Statement
Recognizing that architecture is one of the basic or root alts in
human culture, the primary mission of the School of Architecture

is to

21

SeniorYear Profbssional ConcentratioD

The School ofArchitecture offers the following degrees:

.

471, 474.

Total Semester Hours ...
..........-...................-........ l3 8
(GER): General Education Requtement (pe. l4)
(lER): lotemati,]nal Educatioo Requ;rement (pg. l5)
No gradc lowcr than C in ArchitcctDrc or Interior Dcsign courscs wil]
apnly towards the Bachelor ofScience in Architectural Studies.
Craft electiv€s nr€ to be selected lrorD ARCII 3501 ART 240,241,346.
347,390,391,490; I DES 451;or SPTII l0l.
Directed electives are to be selected from an approved lisl of courses
associated with the architecuml areas of assembl)_. design ard
managcnrcnt.
All students are required to acquire a minimum of 400 clork hours of
a.chitectural practice experience and/or architecture-related community
service after the Foundation Levelto sadsry graduation requirements.

provide sn accredjted professional degree program in

architecture that is reflective of the architect's role as the primary
shaper and steward of the built environmcnt tfuoughout the life
oycle of its buildings and conmunities. Additionatly, the School
of Architecture acknowledges that the conscientious making ofthe
built .'nvironment is a collaborative endeavor, and consequeotly its
secondary mission is to provide accredited degree programs i.
allied fields of study that share responsibiliry for influencing and
effecting the nature and quality ofthe built environment.

In the United States, most state registtation boards require a
degree from an accredited professional degree program as a
prerequisite for licensure. Thc National Architectural Accrediting
Board (NAAB), which is the sole agency authorized to accredit

Requircmcnts for a

Mi

or in Architectxre

A minor in architecture consists of2l credit hours ofarchitecture course
wor[. The plan ofsludy must include ARCII l] 1.200,2i l,222,231,300.

97

321.

ll l.4l I.441 and PSYC 455. A y deviation

from this plan ofsludy

No grade lower than a C in Aa, Architectu.c, o. Inlerior Design courses
apply torard the Bachelt'r t'f lnterir-rr Design degree.
,4ll studenls ire required to acquire a minimum of 400 clock hours of
intcrior dcsign practicc c)ipcricnce and/or iiterior design-relaled

r!ill

nnrst be approved by the Director, School ofArchitecture.

Interdi$ciplinary Minor in Cultur{l Resources

community senic€ aRer the i-oundation t-cvc,

Scc Dcpanmcnt of History.

lnterior Design Mission Statement
To rigorously ergage in stldcnl-ccntercd lcaming focused

IDES 250, 316. 155,356.357, and PSYC 455.,^ny delialion lrom this
stud_v must be approved hy thc I)irector, School ofA.chitecture.

plan of

prcparc an individual to become a spccialist in the art (poetic
expression). crafi (technical processes), and practice (professional
services) of giving physical shape, sustainability, and identity to
the interior spaces that we move through, exist in, and use in our
daily lives. The lnterior Design program is accredited by rhe

Interdisciplinary Minor in Cultural Resources
S're Departmeil( of History.

School of

and

academically prepares the student lor the NCIDQ exam en route to
becorning a fully qualified interior designer.

into interior design tiom

another

accredited instilution are required to eam a minimum of 3l credit
hours from Louisiana Tech Llniversity to be eligible for the award
of thc Bachclor of Interior Design degrec; additional course work
beyond the 120 credit hours stipulated in the curriculum may be
required to meet equivalency requircnrents.
Freshnan Yea. - Iroundation Lelel
Architecture I I0, i 12, 120. ll0, ll2

School of Art Objertives
The School of Art prepares students to become professional
artists and to develop as individuals enlightened in the production
of art culminalilg in the Bachclor of Finc Arts and/or Master of
Fine A.fts degrees. To support th€se objectives we provide the
student with a series ol-guicied experiences in the history of art, the
usc of matcrials. the dcvclopmcnt of a personal aesthetic, and the
encouragement of artistic mastery. These objectives endow our
students with the altiludes and skills neecled to become mature.
sclf-nrotivatcd artists.

l0

E'rglish (CER)...............
Humanities ((iER)
Ilistorv l0l and 102 (l ER) ............
Marhelnatics (GER)
Mathenratics l0(l or l(ll. and I l2 .
Natural Scienc€s (CIR)
Biological Sciences 101.................
Interior D€sign 250........

6

6

Bachelor of Fi[e Arts Program Obiectives
This program is designed to develop a deep and lasting
apprcciation for thc visual arts and train students to become
professional artists jn their respective fields of study, The
candidate for a degree must complete the prescribed General
Education Requirements (CER) courses and pass the remailing a
courses with no grade below a C.

.l
2

tl
NOTE: The School of Architecturc reqaips thd each stadent enteing
the Sophonrurc yeu of i$ ilto progrst ts tutw atess to a laptop
computet in clsss for the wdflen, .alculati,lg, and grophic
't'otk
with req ired coarses.
associated
Sophomorc Ycar Iroundalion Le!el
Architecture 210, 2l l, 220,222,23O.231...................................................

116.266,267...........
Inlerior Design 155. 156
Art

Humanities (CLR)
LiLcralu.e Elgctile ........
Natural Scicnccs (CER)
Physics

:05,

:06...........

Art

The School of Art offers the followirg degrees:
. Bachelor olfine Arts Communication Design
. Bachelor ofFine Arts - Photography
. Bachclor ofFinc Arts - Studio Art.

Bochelor of Interior Design Curriculum (BID)

Students transtirring

satisfy Sraduation

Requirements for a Minor in Itrterior Design
A minor in intcrior design iJonsisrs oI ARCH 211.222; ARl 166,267.,

on
the interplay betweell surface and volume, light and color, texture
and pattetn, scale and stafus, and movement and view in order to

(lounci! for lnterior Design Accreditation (CIDA),

to

l'rerequisites
(lourses beyond the hasic design, drawing, and art history
suney courses have prerequisites, as the knowleclge gaincd in

2
9
.......................................... 2

cach succcssive coursc builds on thc prcvious experience. Students

....................................... 3

who qualify lor Advanced Placemenl Credit will be given credit
for art electjvc courscs; howcvcr, all students must enroll in the

i

........-...-.........-.....-.........-...

basic design and drawing courses because of the inlportance
leaming the conteflt oflhese introductory courscs.

..................,.................... 6

NOTE: All sludents errrollifig ifi Att 115 ttust have an
approptidte laptop computer and designated softwarc. Specilic

32

Junior Year - Prolessional ConcEntralion
Architecture 212, 300, 101, 312..............
lnterior I)esign 316. 152. ]53. 354, 35?.
Humanili€s (CER)
Speech t l0 or 377 ........
Social Scicnccs {CER).-

descfiprtons

9

rl

Additioral SDcial Scieoccs Clourse.......
Dircctcd E,ecrivc(s)--..-..

Senior Erhibit
A senior exhibit is required ofall art majors and will be a graded
component oI their final major studio course. A passing gradc in
this coursc is contingent upon a C or bettcr gradc for the exhibit.
The prograrn coordinator assigns this grade. The following courses

.2

(by areas) will serve as the iinal major studio/exhibir course;
. Communication Design............-.............................,........Aft
. Photography
.................................Art
. Studio:
2-D............................
.........,.......Aft
3-D.................,..........
...._............An

t5

.3

,]
_4

21

Tolal Scm(ster llL'urs. .
(GER): Ceneral Education Requirement {pg. l4)

of these are arailable oh out web site:

\r,wiv. afi .latech-edu.

28
Senior Year - Prot'essionel Concentration
Architecture 380...........
Interior Dcsigr 45l. 452. 451. 454, 456 ..
Social Sciences (CER)
Psychology 455.............

of

475

474
403
403

Art - Communication Design Curriculum (BFA)
Students entering this field of study will pursue courses in llle
core curiculum during their lieshman year. These include

t1.t)

(lER): Irtcmational Flducation Rcquirenent (ng. l5)

98

Mathema[ics (GER)
Mathematics 100 or i0l
Mathematics I 12 or 125 or Statistics 200

drawing, design, art history, and rendering as well as the first
cornmunication design class, Art 160. The sophomore, junior, and
senior years are spe[t specializing in the communication design
arc&. Cqwses ific]ude typography, layout, production techniques,

illustration, advertisitrg campaign, computer graphics,

and

8, I 19, 125, 126,

160

English (CER).........,...,.
Mathematics (GER).-...-

Att2O5,120,270,21I ..
Aft 266, 267..................
Erslish (CER)

t2

English 102...............
Natural Sciences (CER)
Humanities (CER)........

.3

.6
.9
.3
33

among other related activities.

I 15, 116, I |

3

Sophomore Year

electives of the student's choice. Much of the senior year is
directed toward the preparatior of a portfolio which will provide
evidence to a potential employer of the graduate's tale[ts and
expertise in the communication design field. Upon graduation
students are qualified to perfom professionally in a wide va ety
of design-related i[dustries: print advertising, magaziIre and book
publishing, specialized studios, web and multi-media design,

Art

3

Junior Year
An 3 r8, J72, J7l, J74, 178....................................
Photography Elective (Att 17 4, 3 7 I , 452, or 4731 ,
An Elecrive...................
An History Elective......
Social Scieflces (CER) .

2t

.6

l3
260,26t ,262,263, 264,266, 261
Nahfal Sci€nces (CER)
Humanitics (CER)
Hisrory (IER).......................... . . .-.
Social Sciences (GER).,
Elective...................

A

21

An 450, 45t, 474........

Natural Sciences (GER).......
Humaniti€s (GER)

3

2'7

Total Semestcr Hourc,,,
(CER): General Education R€quirement (pg- 14)
(lER): lntemational Education Requiement (pg.

l5
.3
,3

English 201 or 202............

3

Communication Design Electives..
Socisl Sciences (CER)
Humanities (CER)......

and sophomore years, Studio majors share a common

The junior and senior years coNist

criticism, and group lectues and seminars. Coursework
emphasizes the use of materials as a means of self-expression.
Technique is studied as an importalt aspect of art training.

3
3
6

However, the intent ofthe proglam is to examine the reasons art is
made and how art impacts the lives of those who make it as well
as those who view it. Leaming methods of solvi[g visual

6
3

problems, studeots develop into well-rounded anists and
craftsmen. The equipment provided by tle program allows

123

students an opportunity to master the various tools and techniques
available to the artist.

ln the Photogaphy program, students are involved in a common
curiculum with other art majors. The emphasis is or the use of
photographic materials as a means of self-expression and
discovery. Technical skill is taught. However, the primary intent
of the pro$am is to examine the impact photography has or the
individual, the community, aod society as a whole. Through
lectures, demonstrations, practical lab worlq and problem solving,
students develop inm well-rounded artists and craftsmen. The
equipment and facilities provided by the program allow the
student an opportunity to master the various tools and techniques
of photography. Each photogaphy class is built on the previous
ode. All photography classes are taken in a linear fashion
beginning with Art 170.
Freshman Year
116, 118, 125, 126, I70, 173
Social Sciences (GER)..

Humanities (GER)........
English (GER)
English l0l .........,,..,..,....................

curiculum.

of a flexible curriculum

sfuctured primarily around studio assignments, individual
6

Art-Photography Curriculum (BFA)

tut lt5,

l5)

Thc Studio progam provides areas ofconcentmtion in ceramics,
drawing, painting, printmaking, and sculpture. During Aeshman

27

Total Semest€r Hours.....
(GER): Ceneral Education Requirement (pg. 14)
(IER): Intemational Education Requirement (pg. 15)

123

Art-Studio Curriculum (BFA)

77

Art History Electiv€ ............,....,...,.

6

3

l

An F.letive

3

3

Speech 110 or 377 ..........,,

Senior Year
Afi 463, 4'7 5........-.......-...............-...

9
9

Art E1ectives...............
Social Sciences (CER)
Humanities (GER)......

36

Att 225 or 228 or 229 ....-...-..

_3

Senior Year

JuDior Year

Art 360,361, 362, 363, 365 .

.3
.3
.3

21

Sophomore Year

kt

l5

An I 15, I16, fig,125, t26,12',7

18

Enslish (GER)............................
Mathematics (CER)....................
Humanities (GER)
Speech 1 l0 or 377...................

.6
.6

33

Sophomore Year

An 22O, 225,228, 240 ot 241 , 250
An 166, 26't ...................................

t5

Art EIective....................................
Art History Electivc.......................
Natural Sciences (GER) -.......-....-..

.3
.3

.6

,9
36

21

An Major Studio..........
Art 174.........................

9

A(

3

318.........................
Social Sciences (GER)
Humanities (GER)
English 201 or202...

.3

.l
3

99

3

6

Additional Ilumunities Course

3

27

Senior Year
An Ma.jor Sludio .....
Art Electives............

6
9

An Historv Elcctivc

3

Ilumanities (CER)
tlistor] (lER).......
Art 401.....................
Social Scienccs CER

[]nglish Curriculum (BA)
2',1

l'olal Scnrcsrcr Hourr .., ..,

,,

(GER): Ceneml Education Requi.ement (pg. l4)
(lFlR): lntcmational EducatioD Requircmcnr (pg.

123

l5)

Requirements for a Minor in Art
For a minor, ,10 to 60 %

Requirements for a Major in English
Students in tlle Department of English ar€ required ro follow the
curriculum for the major in English lcading to the degree of
Bachelor ol Arts in English. A major in English consists of 43
scmester hours ir1 English and an approved minor of 2l hours for a
minimum total of I24 semester hours. English majors must have a
2.0 eamed grade point ayerage for graduation and no grade lower
thao a C in any required English class.

Enelish (CER).........................
English 201 or 202...................
Humanities (CER)
Hisrory I01. t02 (lER) ........
N4athemalics (CER).................
Natural Sciences (GER) ..........
Social Scicnccs (CER)............

3
6

6
3

6

oltrc 2i-hour requirement

must be at rhe J00level or above. Ihc tbllowing courses will constilute an art minor: Art 115,
125,468, and art electivcs with 9 to 12 hoLrrs at rh€ 300- o.400- lcvcl.
Prcrequisites may necEssitate more hours than thc miDimurr 2l speci6ed.
For a minor ir) Art - Communiration Design, thc tollolving courses
will constitute a nrinor: At ll5. 125, I60, 260, 261, 1.61 or 261,462 or
468. plus the rcquisite 300- 40i1 lcvclcourses.
For a miror iD Art - Photography or Art - Studio. course work will
bc dctermined upon ifltervierv wilh the curriculum advisor-

30
Sophomore Year
English 201 or 202........
Foreign Language*.......
Histor],........-.......-.......-.
English 307...................
Natural Scienccs (r:iER)
Humanities (GIjR)
Speech I I0or 177.....
Social Sciences (GI.:R).

Requirements for a l\Iinor in Art History
A minor in An History lequires Art 266, and 267. and an additional t5

Elective'*.....................

houn chosen from Art 264, l7li, 460, 461, 465. 466, 468. and 469i or
Architeclurr 2l1.222, and 231.

30
Arts (GER).............................
English 301 or 336.................
English 418. 419, or 440........
English 401, 416. or 418........
English 413, 414, 455, or 456
Foreign La gnage*.....-...-......
F.lcctivcs**

Interdisciplinary Nlinor in Cultural Rcsources
See Depanmenl

(lI I lislory.

Bachclor of Arls in Art Education
See a:ollegc

of Flducatiorl.

School of Literature and Language

,3
.3
,3
.3
,3

.6
t2
33

Department of English

I nAlich J0t or404........
English,ll 5...................

'l'he Department of English offcrs the Bachelor of Arts degree
with a major in English.

3

3

Lnglish 408. 4lr, 42a. or 43(r .................
Englrsh 40c.410, 1l l. 412.or42c.........
..
English 422. 482. or 406; Russian 425: Spanish 426 o( 4?.7;

l

.

Objectives and Career ()pportunities
A student majoring in English studies literary history, Uterary
lbrms and thcory, and the wide variety of rexts liom English and
American litcrature. as well as masterpieces Iiom other litcrafurcs
in English translation. One of the most intellectually rewarding of
studies, an English cunicLrlum will dcvclop c.itical thinking skills,
critical reading abilities and writing skills, and rcsearch skills
which will prepare the graduatc for success in a variety of ftelds.
A dcgree in English is ar1 excellent pre-proflssional major for
fields such as law anrl medicine and provides the necessary
platibrm lbr the MA and PhD in English for students who wish to
enter secondary or university teaching- lt can lead to careers in
publishing. editing, advertising, public rclations, or government
service- Stude ts choosing the technical writing concentration will
Iind rewarding carecr opportullities in business, industry, and the
professions. With many electives in the curriculum, English is onc
ofthe most flexible and usel-ul ofdegrees,

FRnch 4:8....................
Clecti!esa+......... ...
rn8lilh 450 . .................

3

ot
,3

l5

,i

ll
Total Semester Hours -..
t74
(GER): Ceneral Education Requiremcnt (pB. l4)
(lER): Irtemational Educalion Requirement (pg. l5)
tMust be ir the same langllagc
**At least 2l hours olclcctives should be used for a libcral arts minor or
may be takefl in a vaicty of liberal arts areas. excluding English.

Requirements for a Minor in Engllsh
A minor in English consjsh oI2l sem€ster hours of English cou.sesThc plan of study must includc English l0l, 102. 20j. 202.415, and 6
additional 100,/400-le!el semesler houni of English-

Requirements for a Mi[or in Technical Writing
A m i,ror in Technical Wriling consists of 2 I scmcster hours of English

Credit Eramination

All students with an A(i't linglish score greater thafl or equal to
26 or a SAT Verbal score grcater than or equal to 590, who have
not had any college-level English courses, can take s credit exam
for English l0l offered through the Dcpartment of English at the
beginning of each quaner.

ofstudy must include English I0l, 102, 201 or 202, 303,
aud 9 additional hours of 100,/400-l€vel semester hours of anv courses
listed in the l-cchnical Writins concentration.
courses. The plan

Interdisciplinary Minor in Cultural Resources
Sce Depanmenr

100

olHistory.

Arts degrees in French and Spanish, respectively.

R€quirements for e Concentretion ilr T€chnlcal Writfug
No later than the end of the sophomore year, students wishing to pursue
a conc€nlration in Tecluical writing l€ading to lhe degee of Bachelor of
Arts in EnBlish are required to declare their intention. Thosc choosing the
Technical Writing concentration must include in their study plan English

t0l : I 02; 201 or 202; 103; 459, 466, 467, or 468; 460; 461 i 462; 464; 465;
and 469, and an approved set of specialization couses of 27 hours for a
minimum tolal of lzJ semestcr hous. English majors with a concentration
in Technical Wriling must have a 2.0 eamed grade point average for
gmduation and no gmde lowcrthan a C in any required English class.

in

Department of Foreign Languages
The Department of Foreign Languages offers the Bachelor of
Arts degee with majors in:

.
.

Students

pursuing these majors should consult with the depattment office
conceming specific plans available for use of electives, minors,
and second areas to $trengthen their majo. and career plans.
Mi[ors in French, German, Russian, and Spanish consist of 2l
hours ir those languages afld must include 101, 102, 201, 202, and
tkee additional courses at the 300- or 400-level. Please .ote that
French 428, Russian 425, and Spanish 426 and 427 (French,
English translation,
Russian, and Hisparic Iiterature
respectively) cannot be used as paft of the 30 hours of language
courses lbr the major or as part ofthe 2l hours for the minor.
Native speakers who wish to ariaor in a Foreign Language must
complete three 300level courses other than 301 and 302' O[ly
upon completion of these couses will credit for I01, 102, 201,
and 202 be awarded. Native speakers who wish to rnaJbr in a
Foreign Language must successfully complete eight 300- or 40G
level courses other than 301 and 302, Only upoo completion of
these courses will credit tbr 101, 102, 201, and 202 be awarded.
(Effective with students newly admitted or readmitted to
Louisiana Tech University in the Fall Quarter 2004 and after-)

French

SPa[ish

Objectiv€s and Career Opportunities
The Department of Foreign Languages provides majors in
French and Spanish with a curriculum designed to enable studeflts
to acquire competency in all the major dimensions of these
languages. Degrees in these languages will Iead to car€ers in
Iaflguage teaching, ftanslating and interpreting, and literary
analysis as well as to opportunities in intemational business,

Study Abroad
Study opportunities abroad are available to students of French,
German, Russian, and Spanish- Tkough the Univercity's
membership in the CODOFIL Consortium, French students may
choose hom a variety of programs in Quebec, Belgium and
France. Spanish, Russian and German stude[ts Participate in study

diplomacy, and education.

Credit/Placement Examination
Students may eam credit for beginning and intermediate foreign
language courses (100 and 200 level) by passing credit/placement
examinations. Students with three or more years of high school

abroad progmms conducted by other U.S. institutions.

Frerch Curriculum (BA)

credit and native speakers should coosult the department office

Frcshman Year
EDglish (CER) ....,...,...............

before registration.

The foreign language

credit/placement examioations are
scheduled to be given each quarter on the two days before the flrst
day of class. The exact time, place, and date of the examinations
are listed on th€ calendar page of the quarterly class schedulesStudents register for a crediVplacement exam by errolling in the
EOI section of the appropriate 100 or 200 level course. Students
may arange for a credit exam by special appoifltment during the

French 201. 202......................
Mathematics (GER)......-.........
Natural Sciences (CER).........
English 201 or 202.................
El€ctives*.........,.....................

6
6
6
6
3
3

30
Sophomore Year
Computer Litcmcy (CER)i'
French 301, 302, 304...........
Humanities (GER)...,...........
Electives:............-...-............
Natural Sciences (GER) ......
English 201 or 202,..............
Social Sciences (CER)........

quartea.

Students who have already completed credits in a foreign
language must not emoll io an elementary class in that language
without lrst taking the appropriate credit/placement examiIlatiorl,
Neither the crediuplacemenl exams for the following courses, nor
the cou$es themselves, are open to native speakers: French
(FREN) or Spanish (SPAN) 101, 102, 201, 202, 301, 302.
(Effective with students newly edmitted or readmitted to
Louisiana Tech University in the Fall Quarter 2004 and after.)

3

9
6
6
3
3
3

33

French 305 ...................
French (uppcr division)
Humanities (GER),......
Social Scaences (GER)
Electiv€s*.....................

Forelgn Language Requirement

All students are advised to complete a yea/s sequence of their
foreign language courses without unnecessary interval between
coulses. A language requirement must be completed in the same
language.
Students vr'ho have completed two yeals or more of high school
French or Spanish with a "C" average or higher may not eruoll in
l0l-level courses, but must begin their language study at the 102level or place irto a higher Ievel course by taking the apPropriate

.3

.6
.6

.6
,9

Senior Year
Arts (GER)...............-...
French 450 or 470........
French (upper division)
Electives+.........,...........
Directed Elective*r*...

credit/placement exam. All students who complete French or
Spanish 102 or who eam credit for French or Spanish 102 by
exam will also automatically eam credit for French or Spanish
l0l. (Effective with students newly admitted or readmitted to
Louisiana Tech Llniversity in the Fall Quarter 2004 and after')

:t0
...........,......... ... ... ... ... . 123
Total Semest€r Hours...
(GER): General Education Requirement (pg. l4)
(lER): Intemational Education Requirernent (pg. l5)
NOTE: As the schedaling of uppet-division French courses is
delertiined b! changing enrullmenl polterns, stualents who PlaA to
complele their degree Atithin the shorlesl lime possible ma! hav lo take

Majors rnd Mlnors
Foreign Language majors must have a 2.0 eamed grade point
average for graduatiol and no grade lower than a "C" in aoy
required language class- Majors in French and Spanish coosist of
30 hours above the 100 level. These programs lead to Bachelor of
101

one or more French tou$es through thc Inter-Institational Cooperative
PrognrE, (I(:P) at Grdmbling State Unieersitf.

French l0l and 102 nlay be used as lieshman etcctives only if the
student doci nol quaiily for lrench 201 upon enter;ng.
*AIl or pan of the 16 houls of elecrives msy hc dedicared to a second
nrajor. or ) I L,f rhcm ma) hc dcdicared lo a minur.
**Scc unit head t_or appft)p.iate course(s).

***The Directed Elecrive mav hc chosen 1-rom on€ oftwo arcas:
. I-anguage aul Cultnrul .Srrdiss: En8ljsh 422; Engtish/Foreign
Studies. Hisrory 4Il. 4 t4,4I8. 4t9,4zo.440,44t,412.
l.conomics 344; Political Scienc€ 325 or:]50.

.

6
6
6

...-...

Math€matics (GER)...-..............
Natuml Sciences (CCR)...........
English 201 or202...................

6
3

Fllectives+

3

l0
Sophomore Ycar
Comput€. Literacy (CER)4+
Spanish 301, 102, 380..........
HLrmanities (CER)................
Natural Scicnccs (CER) .......
Inslish 201 or 202 ...............
Social Scierces lCIR)........ElectivesN........

9
6
3
3

l

6

t0
Senior Year

.3
,3

. . .. .. ... . .. .. .. .. .

Spanish 450...................

.l

Sparish (upper division)
Elcctives+ .............--.......
Directed Elective***.....

llours-..

3

..

.. .. .. ..

..

-- ............

l2l

((iL.R): Cencral EdLrcation R€quircment (pe. l4)
(lER)r Int€malional t-ducatron Requiremenr {pg. l5)
As the schcduling of upper-division Spanish oourses is dercrmiDed by
changing cnrollment pat(ems. studenrs who plan to camplcte aheir deArec
$ilhin the shoflerl rin)c pos,ible mJy hir\e ro rakc nnc or rnurr Sprnrsh
cources through (he Inlcr-lnslitutional Cooperalive Program at tirambliDg
Statc Univcrsity.
Spanish 101 and I02 nay be uscr.l as fieshnran clectives only if rhe
sludenl does nol qualify fbr Spanish 201 upon cntenng.
* ,4ll or part of thc 36 hours of elecrives may he dedicated to s second
major. or

*+

.
.

The Gzunie W. McCinty Chair of History, endowed in 1977 by
Dr. G. W- Mccinty, former head of the History Depaftment, is
curreotly occupied by a member of the department. Thc McGinty
lrust Fund also cnables the departmeDt to publish scholarly
historical works and to award scholanhips to qualified students.
The depaimcnt also sponsors the American Foreign policy

Requirerllents for a

llajor

Thirty scmester hours in hisbry, as specified in rhe curiculum
belo\\., constitute a major in thc Depalhent ()1-History. Every
history major must have a minor, normally 2l hours in a related
field, chosen in consultation wirh his or hcr advisor and. if
necessary. thc head ofthe department in which the student wishes
to minor. Every major will consult with his or her advisor during
each rcgistration period and throughout the term as nced arises.
'Ihis program leads to the degree ofBachelor ofArts.

English (GER).................,......
Mathcmatics (CER)................

tlumanities (CER)
Speech I

l0 or 377...-...........

History I 01. t02..................

Io.eign Language+..................
30
Sophomore Year
Humanilies (CER)
English 201, 202..............
tlistory 201, 202..................
Foreign LanguagE*..............
Sociology 201 ......................

6
6

Geography.-...-....-..........-...-..

3

3
3

Computcr Literacy (GER)**

3

r\"atural Scicnces (CER) ......

6

Arls (CER)...........................

3

t]1
His1ory (300 or 400-levcl courses)...._
Natural ScieDces ((iER)
Social Sci€nces (GFIR)
Politicai Scicnce 201 and one othcr
Econonlics 2 I 5,...,,..,,..,,.........-.-.....-

2l otthcm may bcdcdrcaled tua minor.

to. appropriate coursc{s)The Directed Electivc may be choscn from one oftwo areas:
LonCwSe and Cultural S/lrdi"s: English 422; Engtish,Toreign
Languages 470: Spcech 222, 430, or 440;
nrca Stadies: Hisrory 413, 414, 4I8, 4t9, 420, 441t, 44t. 442, ot 444.
Economics.l44: Political Science 125 or.l50.

Se€ Lrnil head

***

Chair in Historv

l8

u0
Total Semcslcr

the

History Curriculum (BA)

Electivcs*.

)

liberal arts cducarion,

Centcr.

Hum.tnilics (CER).........
Social Scienccs {ClR)..

. .

of

3

JLrnior Year
Spanish 381 ...................
Spanish (upper division)

Arts (CER

tradition

of History

provide6 strLdcnts with persona) cultural
enrichment, while preparing the t for employment in fields in
which historical krowledge, habits of mind, and skills (such as
rescarch, analysis, and communication) are valugd, an(yot for
further study leadi[g to careers in teaching. the law, the ministry,
govemmcnt service, and many others.

ot 444

English (GER)..........................

Objective

In the established

Spanish Curriculum (BA)

Spanish20l,202.-....

The Dcparmlent of Ilistory offcrs the Bachelor of Arts degree
with a major in Ilistory

t)epartment

l.angLrages 470; Speech 222.430. ot 440.,

. Arc

De artment of Histo

Minor........................-...........

.

l0
Scnior Year
History (300 or 400-level courscs)
(ieography Elective -......................
Minor.............................................
Electit,es....-...-...........................-...-

,9
,3
t2

,6

l0

l02

'lotal Semester

Hours...

...

..

tll
in the

Senio. Year
Journalism 400..............Joumalism Elective...-...Arts (CFIR).....................
Social Sciences (GER)
Economics 201 or 215
Minor......-...-.......-..........
Flectives .....-.......-......

same

language.

*+Scc unit head for appropriste coulses.

Requirements for a Minor in History
Uistory tOt, lO2, 201, and 202 plus

t

hours

of

tr

Minor

.., .,. . . .. ......'...'. . 123

(GER): General Education Requiremcnts (pg. l4)
(lER): Internationat Education Requircment (pg. l5)
*Twelvc {12) hour foreigfl languag€ Iequirement must be

advanced history

constilute a minor.

tnterdisciplinary Minor io Cultural Resources

3

2

l

The lnterdisciptinary Minor in Cultural Resources is a progmm of sludy

3l

in mat€rial culturc and folk culture, comhining courses in archaeology,
architecture, an history, and other rclated fields. Coursc offerings cover

Requiremcnts for a Minor in Journalism

For students in other depa(nrcnts. Joumalism l0l, 102, 2l0, 220, and 9
hours ofadvanced joumalism courses, umbercd in the 300 and 400 series,

include a concentralion in cithEr Croup I or Croup ll, below. A
concentration must bc at least t hours but no more than 15 hours. The
remaining hours may bc chosen
6roup III.

.
.

and including any two courses in p.actical joumalism, will constitute a
minor in joumalism. A minor in joumalism can be uselnl for studenN in

liom the opposite group and/o. from

other acsdcmic areas $ho \r'ish tL, enhancc their writing

0, 420, 462, 463, 464, 466.
Architecture 211,222,231,371, 331, 472:. An 266,26-/,466,
G/oup
46'7 , 468, 469 , 472.
English 470, 421 , 422, 482; Geogmphv 205,210, 290, 470,
Group
490; History 486.
At least 12 hours must be chosen from courses numbered 100 or above.
Hours counted toward a studenfs maior may not be counted towad the
lnterdisciplinary Minor in Cultuml Resourccs
G,,o,?

.

l.

Archaeology 401,

41

/l

communica!ion skills.

ltl

The University Newspaper

School of the Performin

The Department of Joumalism offers the Bachelor of Arts degrec
with a major in Joumalism.

undergraduate degreesi

Department of Music
. Bachelor of Music: This curriculum is designed for those
who are interested in the perlormiig and pedagogical
aspects of their training in any major: percussion. guitaq
voice, keyboard. woodwinds, brass or strings
. Bachelor of Arts in Music: This crjrriculum is designed lbr
the studcnt who desires a liberal arts education with a
concentration iII music.
r Bachelor of Music Education: See College of Education.
Department of Theatre
. Bachelor of Arts in Speech with a concenlration in fheatre:
The theatre concentration is designed for those interested
in the performance, technical, and management aspects of
theatre training within a liberal arts education
. Bachelor ofscience in Speech Education (Grades 6-12): See

stations.

Journalism Curriculum (BA)
9

6

6
3
1

Coll()ge ofEducationMinors are available in Music and'l heatrc.

ll
l0

Mission
The Louisiara Tech Univcrsity School of the Pcrfbrming Arts
provides comprehensivc training in the fields of music, theatre.
dance, and arts management, which connects the broad spectntm
ofhistorical and contemporary issues related to arts in product and
process. lt promotes the relatiolship between theory and praclice,
prepares professionals and leachers for leadcrship in national and
intemational culture and a.t for the twenty-first century.

.6
,6
.3

,6
3l

Junior Ycar
Joumalism 353. 355.......
Joumslism Elective........
Foreign I-an9uage".........
Natural Sciences (GER).
Sooial Sciences (GER)
Geo8raphy 205 or 210
Spccch I t 0.................

Arts

The School of the Pcrforming Arts offcrs the following

Requiremelts for a Moior
A major in Joumalism consists of 3l hours of Joumalism
courses. A minor is also required lntemships are available at
newspapersl magazines, public relations firms, and radio and TV

Sophomorc Year
Joumalism 220, 3l l, 350, 353
Humanilics (GER)
English 20i, 2{12.................
Foreign Language*............ .
Natural S0iences (CER).........
Minor.............................-........

and

Practical experience in newspaper work is afforded the joumalism
students through th€ir work as staff members of The Tech Talk, rhe
University newspaper. In addition to their cditorial work on the newspaper
staff, th€ journalism students are encouraged to gain exPe.ience lhrough
page makc-up. etc.

De artment of Journalism

Freshman Year
Journalism 101, 102,210........-...................
F-nslish (GER)...............
Malhematics (GER)
Mathematics l0l and t25,or l0l and 112
Humanities (CER)
History 201, 202 ...........
Political Scienc€ 201.....
El€c4ive...................-...-..

t24

[,rlal S(mester Hours.,..
(GER): General Education R€quiremerts (pg l4)
(lER): Intemational Edusalion Requjrcmcnt (pg. 15)
tMust be in the same lanBuage.

contenl, theory, mcthod, and techniqucs of research' documentation, and
prese ation. This minor is well suited for sludeDts who wish !o enrich
iheir personal background in the arts, humanities, and social sciences, or
wish to preFare for carcers or Post-gmduatc study in arls aDd culnrre
administration. museum studies, applied history, hislorical prcservation,
and archives and records managemcnt. The miDor consists of2l hourJ, to

4
3
6

Objective
The School of the Performing Arts has as its primary purpose

6

the education of students for careers as performers, teachers, and
scholars in the pertbrming arts fields oftheatre, music, dancc. and
theatre management. It also recognizes the interelationships

ofthe

academic disciplincs and provides instruction in the peforming
103

art6 as a humanistic sludy. Further, the School endeavors

its

obligation$

ol

service and assistance

to its

to meet

o Select a major instrument liom the following: brass. woodwinds.
percussron. guitar. keyboard. strrngS or roice.
. Maintarn a 2.5 cLrmulalivc GPA in Inulic.
r Receive a grade ofC or better to progrcss through rhe sequence
ol'music thcory classes. Pass the piano proticiency rcquirements by the cnd of the 66
quarter ofstudy.
. Complete l0 quarters ofMUAP 100 -- Recital our.

various
comnlurities, both within and beyond the Univcrsity environment.
'fhe Schor-rl is dcdicated to the advancement of perfoming arts
culttrre borh in rhe auademic sc lng and in society.

Department of Music
Objectives

Ilre pfimary purposc of the Department of Music,

.
accredited

through the National Association ol schools of Music. is to
providc its studenrs wilh wcll-rounded preparation for the
professional and teaching car€ers within the many branches of
music. The Depaftment strives to combine the high standards of

.

.

.

The specific department objectives (as set fofth in the Louisiana

Tcch Universit,v Depadmenr of Music Flandbook and curriculunr
grides) arc designed to mccl requirements as cstablished hy the
Louisiana Board of Regents. The basic objectives oj-the
Depa ment of Music are:

.

To assist students in becoming competent. qualilied musicians by
proridirrg qrralill insrrucrior and progrsms in music.
To provide a variety of expericnces that will preparc prospective
musicians/music leachcrs to assume their professional roles in thc
flelds ol music pcrfonuance and/ot music cducation.

. To
.

provide educational experiences that will develop the
individual's knowledgc in both breadrh and deprh.
lo provide consultation service, workshops, seminars, and
extension progrants for teachers, administrators, school boards.
and othcr community members interested in the devclopment of
music and music education through lecture/demonstrations.
clinics, recital programs, and adjudicators for district and state

.

n1usic t'estivals.

To cvaluate on a continuing basis the curricula, course offerings
and services of thc Depafmenr of Music in light ol- new
knowledgc. career requirements. and oppoftunities lor college
graduates.

Thc acconrplishment of this nrission and achie\,ement of these
objectives are the ongoing endeavors ofthe facuky and staffofthc
f)epurtment of Music.
For further details. visit the Dcpa.tment of Music Web site at
http:,4performirsa s.latech.cdu/ or contact the Coordinator of
Music.

Perfr:rm during Recitai Hour:

tlM

majors,

3

times

each

academic ycar; BA and BME majors,2 times each academic
year. ln all cases, only one chanber ensemble peformance may

perfbrmance characteristic of the conservatory, the scholarly
approach to rnusic o1-the acadernically oriented university, and the
proticiency in pedagogical skills and educational rescarch
associatcd with dte leading leachcr training institutions, as well as
rendering servicc to the University, local and state communities.

.

Atlend specified deparmenul and School ol'thc performing
Arts pcrfonnances each quartcr.

.

be counted.

Enroll in a major ensemble each quarter (except students
participaring in studenl teachilg). Major ensembles include
Concert Choir, Wind Ensemble, Chamber Singers. Concert
Band, Chamber Orchestm. and Marching Band.
Participate in juries at the end of each quarler or as required by
the individual stu(lio,

Apply fbr upper division srarus al1er 6 quarters of study.

(See

private teacher for fonn.) Prerequisitcs: pass all parts of the
prolicicncy exam in piano; vocal majors must pass all three
diction courses

All graduating seniors must complete the major field area test.
(See Coordinator of Music for details.)
Transfcr students intending to major in rnusic must audition for
the specific area taculty and take placement exams in piano, music
theory, and music history. Students transfening majors within the

Department (BM to BA, llutc to clariner, etc.) must audition for
ofthe new curriculum It

the new major aod adopt the requirements

is reasonable to assume that a music student accepS full
responsibility for knowing the policies and regulations of the
School of the Perlbrming Afls and Departmcnt of Music
requirements relevant to his or her indjvidual degree program.
Requiremcnts for

{ Minor in Nluric

The Vusic Minor prosram is designcd tbr qualified studenls who have a
s(rong iDteresl in nrusic as a secondary suhject. Students desiring to pLrrsue
a music minor must mcct with a Music D€pannrcnt advisor fo. specific
dctails and to fill our appropriatc paper,,,,ork. The minor consists of2l
hours as follorvs: Music Theory 10t, 102. 103 - 6 hrs; t\4ajor Ensemble
(Band or (lhoir),l hr; Music Applied private Lessons (MtJpV),4 hrs
(must be from one area)l studcnrs mus( atso registcr for MUAP 100
concunently with private lessons; MUPD
I hr: music electivcs , 9
hrs to bc seleded lrom: V[,HS :l0l (2), 302 (2). 103 (2), 410 (l), 4lO (3),
4JI r2).4J2 |1r. 411 (1r.450(J). lr)7 (2) ,,r orhcr nu\ii coursc, rctecr(d
iD consullation lr'ith thc nnrsic ad!isor. This minor does nol me€t teachcr
ccrtilication rcqui.ements.

t()0

Ensembles
All music departmcnt ensembles are open to qualified students
regardless of major. Membership is by audition and can be
aranged by contacting the appropriate director or conductor.

Requirements for Admission and Dcgrees
F-ntering lirst-ycar and transfer music majors are required to
audition in thc major perfonnance mcdium prior to acceptance_
Thc audition nlay be on site or via recording. Contact the
Coordinator of Music lor further details.
A music thcory placenent exam is givcn to new music stuclents.
All studcnts are enrolled in either rhc College of Liberal Arts or
the ColJcge ol Education (Music Education rnajors), and, as music
majors. follow the appropriate culriculum conesponding to rhe
academic ye of entry. 'I ransfer credit will be evaluated for
placement in music curricula. ln addition to the completion of rhe
requiremcnts of the degrees, students lnust completc the
University's general cducation requiremenrs (GER).

Additional inlbmation car

be

found

at

hrtp:,//per,brmingarts.latech.edu.

.
.

Vocal Ensembles: Universiry Concc( Choir. Chamber Singers;
Opera Workshop
Instrun]ental Ensembles: Marching Band of Pride; Hoop I'roop;

University Wind Ensemble; University Symphonic

Band;

Universit), Concert Band; University Jazz Ensemble; percussion
Ensenble; Low Brass Ensemble: Woodwind Choir; Chamber
Orchcstrat Brass Quartet; Cuitar Ensemble; piano Ensemble:
various chamber ensemblcs.

Requirements for Music Majors
Students selecting a major in Drusic

Bachelor of Music Curriculum (BlU)
This curriculum is designcd for those who are inlercsted in the
perfirmting and pcdagogical aspects ol their training in their major

willbe rcquired to:

104

ln addition to their major and minor, they will complet€ the rest

instrurnent- All majors are required to take a minimum of three
quarters of a foreign language. Each student must confer oflce
eich quarter with hi$/her advisor to check orl academic status ard
to plJn future work. See the Music Departrneflt Handbook for
upper division requirements in applied music.

ofthe work indicated in the cuEiculum below.
Computer Literacy (GER)
Music Technology 301

Freshmsn Yeat

Computer Literacy (CER)
Music Technology l0l .
English (GER).-............
Mathematics (GER)
MathemaLics

lJ ..,.

3

.....-...............

.

3

4

..

3
3
3

Music Fnsembles - Majo
Recital Hour Music Appl,ed lu0 (3 quaders)
Natural Sciences (GER)

..

Vusic tnsemble - Majo
Recital Hour - Music Applied 100 (3 quarte6)..

0
3
I

E,erli!e.........................

Social SciencEs (CER).
EIecrive.........................

32
32

Sophomore Y€Er
....
Music TtEory l0l, 201, 202....... . . .
Music Pedagogy 3'r0.....
. . .....-..... .-.
Music Pedagogy 301 or 102..
Music Applied - Major..
Music Applie,l - Minor..
Music L.nsemble - Majo
Recital Hour - Music Applied I00 (3 quarters)

.

.6

.l

.

.2

.6
,3
..3

..0

Humaniti€s (CER)
Sp€€ch I l0or 377.......

..3
,.3
,,6

(lER).........
Natural Sciences (CER)
History

6

Mathcmatics (OER)
Mathernalics 101............
Humanities (GER)

Hislory 102 11FR1.........
Music lheory I0l. 102.................................
Music Appli€d - Major.
Vusi! Apptied - M,nor.

l0l, I25-...................... .........
l0l.102...... .... . ........-...

vlusrc Theory
Music Applied - Major..
Music Applied - Minor IIl,I12, I

3

English(CER)....,.........-- .......:,.

102

Junior Year

Musrc-Iheory J30 or 370 ... .-.........

...

...,.

..

Music Theory 302 ........
Music Theorl 20! ........

Music E1ecrive...............

Vusic Hisbry l0l.302.101.........

..

..

...

.

Music Applied - Major..
Music Applied - Minor..
Music Applied 349 (Undergrad Rffitatl . ...
Recital Hour - Music Applied 100 (3 quarters)..
Vusic Ensemble - Majo
Naturs, Sciences (GER)
Foreign LanBuage+........

Sophomore Year
Music Thcory I03, 201, 202... ..,
Music Applied - Major.....-.,... ..
Music Ensembles - Major...........
Music Applied 100 (3 quartem).
Mathematics (CER)...............-..
Humanities (GER)
Speech I l0 or 377..................
Natural Sciences (GER) ..-...-.....
Soirial Sciences (GER)..............
Minor 8Iectives...........,..............
33

Junior Year
Music Theory 203...................
Music Ilistory 301, 302, 303..
Music Applied - Major...... ...
Music Applied - Minor..........
Recital Hour Music Applied 100 (3 quarters)
Music Ensemble - Major........
Humanities (GER)
English (20i or above)........
Poreign tangua9e...................
Minor Subject.........................

6
3

I

0
3
3

6

9
33

Senior Year
Music Apptied - Major .
Recital Hour Music Applied 100 (3 quartersi
Music Applied 399 (Undcrgrad Recital)......,..
Musi,J Ensemblc _ \4ajo
Music Electrve....-.........
Social Sciences (CER) .

Senior Year
Music Theory l0l.40l
Music Applied - Major..
Music Applied 4gq (Ljndergrad Recital).......-.
Recital Hour Music APplied 100 (1 quarter)
Music Ensemble - Majo
Music P€dagogy ............
Social Sciences (CER)..
Humaniti€s (GER)
Foreign Language*.......
English 201 or 202........

\atural Sciences (CER)
Humanities (GER)
I oreign Language' .......
Minor Subjcct...............
21
125

Total Semester Hours..-

(GER)| Ceneral Education Requirement 1pg- i4j
(lER): lntemstional Educatiofl Requi.ement (pg.
* Must b€ in the same language.

3t
Total Semesler Hours....
(GER): General Education Requirement (Pg. l4)
(IER): International Education Requirement (Pg. t5)
.Must be in the same lanSuage

2

l3l

l5)

Department of Theatre
Requirements for the Thertre Cometrtretion
Theatre students will enrott in lhe Theatre Prscticum (SPTH 260/460)
for no less than 7 quarters before Sraduating Boards will be held during
the year so thal the faculty can evaluate each student's Fogress and set
goals for the ltture. Stud€nts are required to attend weekly major/minor
meetings, which serve as a forum for infomation, d;scussion ofissues, snd
notilication of departmentsl concems and profossional opportunities.
Frcshrnan Year: Speech Tleatre 100, 101,210,260 (2); Sophomore

Bechelor of Arts in Music Curriculum (BA)
The Bachelor of Arts in Music curriculum is designed for the
studetrt who has a strong interest in music and also wishes to
pursue a minor in another area, For their mi[or, music students
will take 2l hours in another subject (as outlined ifl this Catalog).

Year: Speech Theatr€ 260 (2), 309, 314, 371; Junior Year: Speech Theatre

105

330,434.435, 436,460; SeDior Year: Speech Thearre 460 (2), Electives or
Minor (l9).

Social Sciences (CER)
Political Science 201 or Sociology 201

Admfulion to the Thertre Program Concentrotion
Auditions/interviews for plasemcnt within the program are required.
Ihese occur prior to enrollment or within th€ first two weeks on campus.
Auditions may takc place in a variety of formats: prepared performance
pieces. ponlolio presenlationr or intervicws. Studen6 may contact the
Coordinator of Theatre or (hc Dir€ctor for the School of the PerformiDg
Arts t'br sdditional intbmation.

Humanities (CER)
Speech 377 -...................

English 103 ...................
Prof€ssional Aviation 303, 122, 13l, 340.,,
Professional Aviation 341, 142, 343,344...
Minor Field..............-.,-.

Requirements for a Minor in Theatre

ll

A nrinor in Theatre is designed for those who have

a strong interest in
secoDdary subject. A minimurn of
houm is required:
Specch Theatre 100, l01,210, 260(3), and 9 additional hours ro be cbosen
from 300- or 400level theatre courses. for additional information on the
School ofthe Performing Afts, see page 105.

Theatre as

a

2l

S€nior Year
Professional Aviation 316, 400, 4l 1,414,480
Pmfessronal Aviation 4al, 4c5 ... .. .. .
.. .

l0

Minor Fie1d...................

12

Direcled Eleclives*.......

.3

.

.6

De artment of Professional Aviation

3t

Hours.,.

The Department of Professional Aviation offers the Bachelor of
Science degree with majols itr:
r Prol'essional Aviation
. Aviation Management

Total Semester
...,...,,,.,,..,...,,..,,..,...,....... 125
(GER): General Education Requirement (pg. l4)
(lER): In(emationat Edueation Rcquircment (pB. l5)
With depanment hcad approval, P.ofessional Aviation 496, Inremship
i, Aviation, may be substiruted for appropriate upper division prolessional
aviation courses in a declared aviation minor.
+Directed Elcctiv€s chosen from Profcssional Aviation courses by srudent
in consultation with advisor.

Mission/Objectives

The Prolessional Aviation curriculum Fovides an accredited
professional degree program in aviation. The program is intended
to set a standard of excellence and to provide graduates with the
skills and experience necessary to shape and lead the aviation
irldustry in the 2lsrcentury.

Requirements for a Major in Aviation Management
A major in Aviation Management consists of47 semester hours
of aviation and a salo flight. The curriculum concenttates on
business practices designed to prepa.e students fbr managerial

Requirements for Admissioll

positions throughout

The student is responsible for presenting proof of a curent
physical examination administered by a Federal Aviation

the aviatio[ industry. The

management curriculum does not require a minor.

aviation

A

sfudent must
eam a grade of C or bettcr in each of the aviation management
core couses atrd professional aviation required core courses.

Administration designated medical doctor,
Requirements for a Major lll Professiotral Aviatiotr
A major in Professional Aviation consists of 53 semester hours
of aviation courses. Every professional aviation major must have
an approved minor, 2l semestq hours minimum (or possess an
associate dqgree). Studeflts are encouraged to select a miflor that
will provide a career enhancement option. This minor will be

Avialion Management Curriculum (BS)
Freshrnan Year

Enelish (CtR)..............
Mathcmatics (CER)

Mathematic" l0l.........................

.

........

Natural Sciences (GER)

Biological Sci(nce 101 ....................................
Social Sciences (CER)
Psychology I 02.....-.......
Polirical Science 201 orSociology )lJ1...........
Ceogaphy 205 or 210 r lLRl ...........................
Protessional Aviarion l0l. 102, I 10, 208...........

declared hy the beginning ofthejunior year. A student must eam a
grade of C or better in each professionai aviation core course as

well as courses that are applied tor ard meeting the minor
requiremertsProfessional Aviation Curriculum (BS)

l0

Freshman Ycar

Sophomore Year
Hurnanities (GER)
History 201 or 202 .......
English 201 or 202.......
Natural Sciences (GER)
Physics 205 and 206.....
Matherratics (GER)
Mathematics 2 12..........
Fine Am (CER)...............
Accounting 201. 202...,....
Economics 2l 5 .....-..........
Prolessional Aviation 223
Dirccted Elective* ...........

Enplish (CER)..............
Mathematics (GER)
Varhcma cs l0l and 2I2................ .. ..........
Humanities (CER)
EnBlish 20 I or 202. ......
Social ScieDces (CER)
Psychology I 02.............
Geoeraph) )05 or 210 (l8R1.........................
Professional Aviation 101, 102, I 10, I I I.208.

3l
Sophomore Year
Humanities (GER)
History 201 or 202........
Natural Sciences (cER)
Biolosical Science I 0i .........................
Physics 205, 206...........
Professional Aviation 240, 241, 242, 243
Professional Avialion 200. 239..........-...-.
Arts (GER).................-..

6
3
3

6
3
3

33

Junior Year
Humanities (GER)
Enpish 303 ............................-....
Speech 377...................................
Mansgement 3l ( ) . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Markeling 300............,...-..........-......
Computer lnformation Systems 310
.

106

-

-

.

.

.

.

.

.

. .

. .

.

.

l
3

3
3
3

Pmfessional Aviation 239, 315, 316,320.322, 332

. to acquire

t1

.
.

SeDior Year

English 363...................
Finance 318..................
Management 447,470..
Prof-essional Aviation 407, 440, 490, 49 |

r

.

Professionat Aviation 495 and (496 or498)
30

choices

Hours....

...........-....-...........'... 125
Total Semester
(GER): Gcneral Education Requirements (pg. l4)
(lER): Intemational Education Requircment (Pg. 15)
with Department Head apprclal, Professional Aviation 496 (lntemship
in Aviation) may be subslituted for appropriate uPper divisioo professional
aviation courses.
tDircctcd Electiv€ chosen from Profcssional Aviation courses by student
in consuha(ion with advisor.

Requirements for a Major

Thirty semester hours of prcscribed courses in geography,
political science, or sociology constitute a nrajor in those subjects
in the Depa ment of Social Scienccs. Thirty-eight semester hours

in Ceographic lnfonnation Scicnce
major in that subject. Minor requirements are
determined by the dcpartment in which it is offered. Evcry
department major will consult with his,/her sdvisor during each
of

approved by an advisor-

Requireme[ts for a Minor: Professional Aviation MajorE
Aviation Management minor: This minor consists of 2l hours of
aviation management courscs and credit for an approved management

infomation science.
Ceographic Informatioo Science Curricuhm lnterdisciplinary (BS)

intemship.

Freshman Year

Special Flight Fees
Additional fees are requircd for each flight course A schedule
of thesc fees can be obtained by uriting the Department, or at
www.aviation.latech.edu,

Naiural Sciences (GER)
Brologrcal scrences.......
SocialSciences (CER)
3

(C L

R)

.

6

l

. . ... .. .. . ... . ... . .

Marhcrnarics (CFR)......
Conccntrarion ('oursesr.

5

29
Sophomore Year
Narural science\ (GLR)
Humanities (GER)
tng1ish...... ........... ........
Histor)...........................
ceographic Information Science 250,260, 360
Conccniratinn Courscs{
social Scienrc (GIR)...

Sociology
Bachelor ofScience with majors in:
. Geography

Mission
As part of a liberal arts philosophy, thc Department of Social
Sciences at Louisiana Tech oft'ers an education which provides a
firm foundation for prol-essional work or graduate school for

6
3

7

9
3

3t

in Geogaphic Information Science*, Geography,
Sociology, and Political Science. The department affords students
opportunities to sample knowledge fiom all fieldsi to develop
w ting, problem-solving, and interpersonal skills sought by
employers; and to acquire the sort of liberal arts background
which enriches a lifetimc of political, social, cultural, and leisuretime activities* NOTE: Ceographic lnformatiofl Scierce is an interdisciplinary
major offered through the Department of Social Sciences and the
School of Forestry, with respective concentmtions in Social
Sciences or Natuml Resoruces. Students wishing to pursue thc
Natural Resources concenffation should consult the School of
Forestry section ofthe University Catalog.
majors

Humanities (CER)

Sprech I l0 or 177

.3

Humanities (GER)........
Ceograph;c lnlbrmation Science 217,224, 14l, 150,
Coocertmtron ('ourse.+

.3

l7l

r3
14

l3
Senior Year
Ceographic Information Sci€nc€ 460,461. 462, 463, 464
( onccnlra(ion ('ourscs*

l6
I6
32

TotalSemesterHours...

..........................125

(GER): Ccncral Education R€quirement (pg. l4)
(lER)r Intcmational Eduoation Requirement (pg. I5)
* Concentration Couries selected by student, in consultation with ad'yisor
from rhe followinu:

Obiectives

. to

3

Sucial Sciencer.. ...........

Ads

The Department ofSocial Sciences offers the followilg degrees
Bachelor ofArts with majors in:

Gcogaphic Information Science

Lconomirs...........

rnglish (CER)..............

De artment of Social Sciences

.

a

registration period and throughout the term as necessary.
The degree of Bachelor of Arts is confened upon completion of
any ofthese curricula: geography, political science. and sociology.
The interdisqiplinary degree of Bachelor of Scieoce is conl'erred
upon complction of the curriculum established for geographic

Non-aviation majors may obtain a minor in ProfessioDal Aviation. This
minor consisls of completion of the requirements fbr a Private Pilot
Cedlicatc plus 13 scmester hours of upper-level aviation courses

Political Scienc€

prescribed courses

colstitute

Requirements for a Minori Non-Professiolal Aviation Majors

.
.

thc substafltive k owledge that allows a university
graduate to be admitted to the company of edircated men and
women
to leam to think, speak, and write clearly and effectively
to achieve an appreciation for the ways in which we gain our
understandifig of other socicties and to enable students to view
themselves in other, wider contexts
to gain proficiency in explaining and defending one's vicws
to relate a liberal arts education to career and life decisioos in a
way that allows the individual to nrake discriminal;ng moral

obtain the information and skills that ate necessary
for rewarding and satisrying prof'essional

prerequisites
employm€Dt

t07

Social Sciences Concentration Requiremellts
CER and other non-C,lSC requirements for this conc€nlratiofl include
tllc lbllowing: Natural Scicnces cl€ctives (9 hours)t Mathematics 100 or
l0l. and Stalislics 200; En8lish (9 houB)-English l0l, 102, 7Il1 ot 2O2;
foreign language (12 hours)i Social Scicnces {15 hours)-Geogmphy 203.
205. Poliljcal Science 201, Sociology 201, and Flconomics 2i5; History

l0l or

ll0;

Ans elective (3 hours); Dircclcd
elecrives (27 hours) choscn by studenl in consultation with advisor.
t02 or 201 or 202; spccch

Elective............................
English 202....................-.
Forcign Language......-.....
History 202......................

l
l

Naiural Sciences (GER)..

3

Poln;cal Science 201- 102
Poliical Science Elective

6

6

l
3

30
Junior Year
Natural Sciences (CER) ...
Social Sciences (CER)
Economics 2l 5 ..............
Sociology 201 .....-.........

Geography Curriculum (BS)
English (CER)...............................
Hunlanities (aiER)
EngIish.......................................
tljslory l0l. I02........................
Spccch..-.......-....... . .. .. . . ... ...
Mathematics (CER)
Mathematics 101......... ...- . ... .
Starisrics 200.............-................
CeogIaphy 203. 205......................

Sociololiy E1ective............
Foreign Language.............
Phi1osophy........................
Politicai Science 345 ........
Political Science Electives
30
30

Sophomore Year
Natural Scicnces ((iBR)
Geol()gy I I 1..............
Natural Sciences (CER)
History 201. 202.......-...

l

EnErlish ?(12.-.................

3

F-oreisn L.rnsuasc.........

6

Ceog"phy 210.........-...

3

Geo$aphy Elcctives....

6

6

]Iolrrs...

R€quirementr for the Pre-Law Concentration ill Polltical Science
The pre-law concentration r,/ithin political scicncc ls spccifically
designed to prepare students to succeed in law school. lt consists of a
polilioal science major and an English or joumalism minor, togethcr with
selected other required courses, corc cuniculum courscs. and clectives,
Entering freshmeD must havc a minimum 22 composite on the AC L A 2.5
GPA is reqDired to transfer into the progmm and must be maintained by
studenls in lhe program. Students are advised thal a mininrum GPA of 3.0
or higher is suggested as the GPA typically ncccssar) for admission to law
school. Studenls wishing to punue this concentration shoDld lollow the
polrtical science cunicutum outlifled abo,ve with the following differences:
Ilistory (l0l and 102 or 201 and 202. instead of all ibur courses);
Foreign Languagc (6 hours inslead of l2); English or Joumalism (Musl
minor in eith€r English or Joumalism.)i English minors must include
English 303, 332 or 336 or 460,415; Joumalism minors must include
loumalism l0l, 102, 310, 320, plus 9 additional hours of advanced
courses. (300- and 400- level). including aDy two courses in practical
joumalism; Law (nusl take Business Law 255.356 and Political Science
426,427 - Constitulional Law)

.3
.3
3

l

Sociol0sy 201 ...........
Foreign Languagc.....
Gcography Lllectives....

6
9

l0
Senior Year
C0mputer Literi:rcy (CER)
Ceography Electivcs -.......
Sociology E1ective............

Political Science Elective.
Flectives......-......-.........-..

3

6
3

3
8

Sociology Curriculum (BA)

ll
lalal Sumesrcr Hour.....

English (CER).................................
Foreign Languagc/Cultural Studies*
Humanities (CER)

123

(CER): Ccnera, Education Requirenent (pg. l4)
(lER): Intcnrational Education ltequirement (pg. l5)

FreshDran Year

.

. . -

. . -

. .

.

.

6

History 201 .......-............

-,]

Nalural Sciences (GER) .....,..,.........

6

3

l3

6
Sophomore Y€ar
Arts (GER)....................
HLrmanities (GER)
Lnglish 201 or 202....

3

3
3

Speech I l0 ................

Mathematics (GER)
Mathematics 125.......

3
3

l

l

3
3
3

Sociology Elective.,......

,]
.l
.l

E1ec1ives...............-.......-

t2

Natural Sciences (CER)

3u

Arls (CIR).........

Mathematics (GER)
Msthematics 100 or l0l .......-......
Social Sciences (CER)
Sooiology 201

3

SocialS(ienccs (CER)
Ccograph;'.....-...............
Natural Scienccs (CER)

9

History..................-..-..-..-..- -

Political Science Crrriculum (BA)
English (GER)...............
Hunranitics ((iER)
English 201 ...................
IIislory l0l. 102..................................
Spccch I I { ) . . . . . . . . .
Mathematics (CIR)
Mathematics 100 or 101 ......................
Staristics 200 or Mathemarics 125.......

t2

.......................................123
Total Semesler
(GER): Ceneral Education Rcquirement (]}g. l4)
(lER): Intemational Education Requiremcnt (pg. l5)

l0

Econonics :l 5.-...-...Political Science 201.

t8

PoliticalScience
'10

3

Junior Ycar
Arts (GFIR)....................
NatDral Sciences (GDR)
Bi()losisal Science....
Socjal Sciences (CER)

Senior Ycar
Electives......-..-..

30

108

Junior Year
Social Sciences (GER)

Political Science

Department of Speech

201

3

Political Science...-..
Sociology 320......-..
Sociology 308 or 345 .
Sociology Electives....

3

The Departrnent of Speech offers the Bachelor
the following majors:

3
3

.

Speech (with concentrations
Theatre)

r

Pre-Professional Speech-Language Pathology

6

Psychology 102, 202
Electives -,..-.......-...-.

6

9

Senior Year
Sociology 401..........
Sociology 330or444
Sociology Electives.
Statistics......,............
Eleclives..................
27

Hours.-..

...................................... 123
Total Semester
(GER): General Education Requirement (pg. l4)
(IER): Intemational Edrcation Requirement (pg. 15)
'Cultural Studies courses iDciude Ceogmphy (Geography 205, 210, 290,
312, 321,331); History (History ,140, 441, 442, 444, 478, 483, 484); and
English (English 406, 425, 426, 427, 478, 430, 482). Students may choose
hours in one area or they may choose 3 hours in each of the areas.
Courses chosen to satisly cultuml studies may be used toward a minor but
rnay not bc used loward any olher curricular requiremeo(s.

I

Objectives
The major in Speech (Communication Studies concentration) is
designed to allow the student to study communication tha!
includes all forms of interpersonal, small group, organizational,
pubiic, and mass communication. The Speech curriculum has 33
semester hours of core courses that are concentrated in
contemporary theory, research, and practical application of
communication principles. The undergraduste major focuses on
communication in ilterpersonal and organizational contexts.
Additiomlly, the curriculum offers a variety of elective hous for
course work in one of four tracks ofemphasis: genqal, corpoBte
communication, public relations, and law and related professions.
While the degree can lead directly to careers in public relations,
corporate consulting and advertising, it also serves as a dgorous
discipline enabling stud€nts to pursue g(aduate wo.k in a variety

language pathology or audiology. The undergraduate preparation
includes a broad educatioflal experience irl the liberal afis and
scieflces and a stong foundation in addition to basic course work
in normal and disordered speech, language, and hearing. The
undergGduate/pre-profbssional degree is the lirst degee that leads

must be at the

to

300 or 400 l€vel.

of2i

graduate study

fbr

speech-language pathologists and

audiologists. The master's degree is considered to be the entrylevel degree for most professional settings for speechlanguage
pathologists.

Requirements for a Minor iD Political Science
A minor in political scjence consists

in Communication Studies or

offields,
The major in Pre-Professional Speech-Language Pathology is
desigfled to prepare a student for graduate study in speech-

t

Requirements for a Minor in Geogrrphy
A minor in geography consists of2l hours, ofwhich

ofArts degree with

hours, ofwhich 9 must be at

the :100 or 4(X) Ievel.

Requirements for a Major
A major in Speech consists of33 hours which may be eamed by

Requirements for a Minor in Sociology
A minor in socioloSy consists of 2l houB, of which 9 must be at the 300

concentrating

or 400 level.

in

sp€ech communicatioq theahe,

professional speechJanguage pathology.

in

The

or

pre-

student
communication/inteq,ersonal and

Requirements for the Iflterdisciplinary Minor in Ceographic

concentrating

Informrtion Science
A minor in ceographic

organizational communication is expected to take the followiflg
coursesi Speech I 10/3'17 , 325, 430. 431, 433, 440, 45 5, 466, plus
9 additional hours in speech. In addition,2l hours of specialized

lnformation Science consists

of 12 to

23

semest€r hours, depending upon couBe selection:
Core Cou6es ( [4 semester houJs): GISC 200,2] 7,224,25O,260,350.

study in one of three racks (corporate communication, public

(6

semester hours): Ceography 140 or
Geographic Information ScieDce 340, Ceography 370 or Geographic
Information Science 370. Studcnts pursuing this minor must take one
quantitativc methods course from lhe follotr,ing: Agricultural Science 320,
Geographic lnformation Scicncc 360, Quantitative Analysis 213, Statistics
200,402, or 405.

Other coumes include:

relations, or law and related professions) will be approved by the
student's advisor. Students interested in Theatre should consult the
Director of the School of the Perlorming Arts regarding the
approp ate couses for a major co[cenhatiol in Theatre. Please
Efer to the School of the Performing Arts section of this Catalog
for more information. Thc degree of Bachclor of Arts is awarded
upon completion of either the speech curriculum or preprofessional speech-larguage pathology curriculum.

Requirements for thc Interdisciplinary Minor in Gerontology
(24 semester hours - at least l0 hours must be from courses 300 level or
Core Courses (15 semester hours): Family and Child Studies 201 or
Psychology 408 (3 semester hours); Healft and Physical EducEtion 406 {3
semester hours); Sociotogy 435 (J semester houN)i Family and Child
Studies 447 (3 semester hoLrrs); Education 420; Health afld Physical
Education l12; Human Ecology 467.477, 478, or 479; or Sociology
Practica (3 semester hours)Electives (9 semester houls): Select t hours liom the courses listed
below. Counes selected must be approved by your advisor. It is strongly
suggested that ALL students elect either Psychology 475 or Sociology 436
that relate to death aDd Edeving. Counseling 400; Family and Child
Studies 2 t 0, 320, 400, 420; Food and Nutrition 203; Health and Physical
Education 292, 401, 416; Psychology 474, 475, 480. 499; Sociotogy 308,

Speech

Curriculum (BA)

Freshman Yea.
Afis (CER),,..,,..,,..,...,,..,,..,...,.....
Natural Scicnces (GER)

Biological Sciences 101, 102.,
Enslish (CER)............................
Math€matics (GER)
Mathematios l0l and i25.......
Humanities (GER)
Speech I I0 or 377...................
Computer Literrcy (GER)..........
EIective...................-.......-...-...-...

425,436.

6
6

l0

Interdisclplinary Minor in Cultural Resources
S€€ Department

speech

of History.

109

Humani!ies (GF-R)
History 2{)1, 202 .......................
tinglish 201 or 202.............,......
Foreign Language*.......................
Speech 32s....................................
Social Soiences (CER)
Political Science 201.................
Electives or Mil]or...............-........
Health and Exercise Sciences I50

.3

4l l, 413

.6
t5

Spcech

Minor................

32

Total Semesler Hours...
(GER)r General Education Requirement (pg. l4)
(lER): International Education Requirenenl (pg. l5)

Requirements for a Minor in Speech
The fbllowing courses are .equire.d to complete a Speech
(Communication) minor: Speech ll0l37'7. 430, 431. 440, 466, and 6

30
Junior Year
Speech 440, Elective....
Natural Scienccs (CER)
Chemistry, Physics, or Gcolo!y...-...-..--..--..

6

addilional hours of Speech (Conmunication)courscs.

3

The Bachelor of Arts in Sp€ech, with r concentration in TheNtre
This ooncentralion is available to students thmugh thc School
Performing Arts, Department of Theatre.

6

Speech 430, 455...........
Health and Exercise Sciences Activity Course

2

l

Flectivcs or Minor........

Senior Year
Sosial Sciences (GER)
Psychology..............
SocioloBy 201 .........

3

l

9

Spccch 431,413, 466.
Speech Elective..........

of

the

Admission to the Theatre Progrsm Concenffation
Auditions/interviews for placement within thc pro€lram are required.
These occur prior to enmllment or within the first two l}'eeks on campus.
Auditions may take place in a vsriety of forrnats: prepared performancc
pieces, Fonfolio Fes€ntation! or interviews. Students may contact the
Coordinator ol Theahe or the Director fo. the School of the Performing
Arls for additional information.

t0

3

Requirements for the 'Ih€atrc Corcentration
Theare students will eflroll in thc Theatre Practicum (SPfH 260/460)
lbr no less than 7 qmrters b€fore graduating. Boards will be held during
the year so tbat the fsculty can evaluate cach studenfs progrcss and set
goals for thc future. Students are requir€d to attend weekly major/rninor

Electives or Minor......
30

Total S€mester

English 301.......

Hours...

.........-...-...................-.... 120

(GlR): Ceneral Education Requiremcnt (pg. l4)

meetings, which serve as a forum

(lER): lntemational Education Requirement (pg. l5)
*Nine hours foreign language rcquiremcnt must be in the same languagc.

nolification of dcpartmental concems and professional opportuDities.
Freshman Yea.: Speecb Thealre 100. l0l, 210, 260 (2); Sophomore
Year: Sp€ech ThEatre 260 (2), 309, 314, 371; Junior Year: Speech Theatre
330, 434,435, 416, 460; Senior Year: Spc€ch Theatre 460 (2), Eleclives or
Minor (l9).

Pre.Professional Speech-Language

Pathology Curriculum

(BA)
Atu (CER).....................
Natural Scicnces (GER)
Biological Science l0l, 102.....................
Dnslish (GER)...............
Mathematics (GER)
Mathematics 101.................-..--...-.......-...-.
Statistics 200.................
Speech I I 0, 202, 2 | 0, 272 ...........................

Requirements for a Minor irt Theatre
A nlinor in lhestre is designed for those who have a strong interest i$
Th€atr€ as a secondary subject. A minimum of 2l hours is required:

3
6

Speech Theatrc 100, J01, 210, 260(3), and 9 additional houE to be choscn
liom 300- or 400-level theatre courses. For additional information on the

6

School ofthe Performing Arts, see page t05.

:]I
Computer Literucy (CER)
Humanities (CER)
English 201 or 202,332

3

6

Natural Sciences (CER)
Physics 205 ...................

Social Scicnces (GtsR)
Psychology 102.............
sp€cial Education 100......
Speech 301, 302...............
Biological Scierce 224.....

3
3

3
6
3

2',7

Social Sciences (GER)
Political Science 201 .--.........
Sociology 201.-...........,...,.....
Humdnjtics (CER)
History 201, 202.............-..........
Speech 418, 443, 470....................
Family and Child Studies 201, 331
Minor.............................................

6

,
6
6

l3
Senior Year
Family and Child Studies 301. 4t0
Health and Physical Education 150

lor information. discussion ofissues, and

2

rl0

Chapter 15 - The Graduate School
.

Administration

Gen€rat Couffieling)
Msster of Avts in Terching
. Early Interventionist - Birth to ljive

Executive Vice President and Dean
Terry M. Mcconathy

.
.
.
.
.

Address
Wyly Tower, Room 1642
Railroad Avenue
Box 7923
Ruston LA 71272
(318) 25't -2924

Mission

provide students with a superior gducational and research
environment within which to pursue rigorous, challe[ging, and
relevant graduate and professional degrees.

.

The Ifean of the Graduate School administers and coordinates the

of the Universify. Graduate insfuction is

supervised by the appropdate academic deans. directo6 of graduate
studies, departmcflt heads, and graduate faculty under policies set
forth by the University of Louisiana System and the Graduate Council
chaired by ths Dcan of the Craduate School. The President of the
University is the fLnal local authority in the operation ofthe graduate
program,

Student Responsibility
Each graduate student must assume the responsibility for becoming

knowledgeable conceming Graduate School regulations and
requirements.

Graduate Degrees Offered

K-l2, or Heatth & Physjcal Education Grades
Sp€cial Educaiion Mitd^,loderate Crades l'12
Teaching Blind Students
M$ter of Education
. [ducational Leadership
M$t€r of Scierce
Grades

.

.
.
.

Biology,

Environmcntal Biology, or Organismal Biology)
Family and Consumer Sciences (with concentrations ill Family & Child
Developrnent, Family & Consumer Sciences Educalion. or Consumer
Studies)
Nulririon and Dietctics (with concentratioDs in Clinical Dietetics, or
Community Dietetics)
MolecularSciences and Nanotechnology-lnt€rdisciplinary

Master of Busin€ss Administrstion
. Business Adminisl.ation (with concentrations in Accouflting, Computer
lnformation Systems, Economics, Finance, lnformation Assurance,
lnnovation, Management, Marketing, or Quantitativ€ Analysis)
Master of Profeslonal Accountancy
Doctor of Busincas Administrstion
. Business Administration (with concentrations in Accounting, Computer
lnt'brmation Syst€ms, Finance, Maragement, Marketing, or Quanthative
Analysis)

College off,ducation
Educational Psychology (with concenlrations
Mobility or Psychoeducationai Research)

Curriculum and Instruction (with coflcentrations in Teaching Blind
Students, Spccial Education Mjld,Moderate, or Early Intcrventjon
Special Education)
Health and Exercise Science (with concentrations in Exercise Science,
Adapted Physical Education. or Tcachcr Preparation)

.

Educational Lcadership

Doctor of Phllosophy

.

Counselinc Psychology

Couege

of Engineering and Science

Mrst€r ofSci€nce

.
.
.
.
.
.
.

Computer Science
Encineerinc & Technology Management
Mathematics
Microsystems Engineering
Molecular Sciences & NanoGchnology - lnterdisciplinary
APPlied PhYsics
Engineering (with concentrations in Biomedical Enginccdng, Chemical
[ngineering, Civil Engineering, Elecrical Engincering, lndustrial
Engineering, or Mechanical Engineering)

Doctor of Philosophy

concentrations in Cell & Molecular

College of Business

.

K-i2)

Doctor of EducEtion; (Louisiena Education Consortlum)
. Crmiculum and Instruction

College ofApplied and Natural Sciences
Master of Health Informllion Management

* No new students admittcd pending program review.

o

Muttiple Grades K-12 (with.oncen[rations iD Art Education Grades K12. lnstnrmental Music Education Crades K-12, Vocal Music Education

.
.

.

Administration

. Biology (wilh

GeDeral

Science/Physics Education, Mathematics Educalion, Social Srudies
Educalion, Spanish Education*, or Sp€€ch Education*)

The Graduate School offers the administrative sfucture, leadership,
and guidance necessary to support graduate education at Louisia[a
lech University. The stalf members of the Graduate School work
with the Vice President for Academic Affairs, the Graduate Council,
the academic deans, and the graduate programs and faculty to help

Mlstcr of Science

Early Chitdhood Education Grades PK-3
Elemcntary Education Crades l-5
Middle School Education Grades 4-li Mathematics
Mrddle School Educarion Crade' 4-8 Scicnce
Secondary Education Gmdes 6-12 (with conccntmtions in Agriculture
Education, Business Education, English Education, Frcnch Education*,
Geneml Science/Biology Education, General Science/Chcmistry

Education, Geneml Sciencc/Ea Science Education,

wvru.lacelrddteeUerqd

graduate progmms

Counseling and Cuidance (with concentrations in School Counseling or

.
.

Enginecring

-

lnterdisciplinary (with concentmlions

ir

EnBineerinel

Physics, Micro and Nanoscale Systcms, or Materials and lnfrastructure

.
.

Systems)

Computational Analysis a d Modelirg -lntcrdisciplinary
Joinr MD/PbD with LSUMc-shreveport

College of Liberal Arts
Msster ofArchitecture

.

Archilesture

Moiter of Arts

.
.

.
.

Eflglish (with concentrations in Literature or Technical Writing)
History (with concentrations in Soudem History. History oI Culture
and ldeas, or History ofAmericaD Foreign Policy)
Speech (with concentrations in Speech Communication orTheatre)
Speech Pathotogy

Msster of Fine Arts

. Ax (",ith

concentrations
Photography, and Studio)
Doctor of Audiology

.

in orientation

Biomedical EngineerinE

in Interior Design, Communication Design,

Audiology

and

Graduate Certificates Offered

.

College of Applied and N|tural Sciences

IndustriaUOrganizalional Psychology
Marter of Arts Couns€ling and Guidance

Graduat€ (Post-Bsccrlaureate) Certlfi cate
. The Dynamics ofDomestic Viol€nce - lnlerdisciplinary

tt2

Admission: A student will not receive gradlute crcdit for any
course taken unless he or she has complied with the admission
procedures and has been accepted for admission to thc Graduate
School. Admission to Craduate School does not necessarily mean
admission illto a spccific degree program. Students may attend class
ooly after completiorl of advisement and registration, which includes
payment of tuition and fees. Oflicial admission notification will be

College of Business

(]radulte (Post-Bacc8leureate) Certificete

.

Infbrmation Assurance

Coll€ge ofEducation
Crrduate (Post-Baccal.ureate) Certificate

.

The Dynamics ofDomestic

Violeflce Int€rdisciplinary

College of Liberal Arts
Grsduate (Po3t-Bsrrrlrurtatc) Certilicat€
Technioal Writing and Communication

mailed to each student by the Graduatc School.

.

If

permission to enter the Graduate School is given prior to
graduation, this admission is automatically withdrawn if the

Immunization Policy
Louisiana law (Act 1047) requires all new studerts bom after
December 31, 1956, to providc proof of immunization against
measles/mumps/rubella (MMR) and tetanus/diphtheria (TD).
Louisiana law (Act 251) requires first-time lieshmen to submit proof

of

immunization against meningitis.

Foms for

documenting

immunization or establishing an exemption to this requirement are
available from the Office ofAdmissions. Proof of immunity includes
documentation of
. two measles vaccines administered afier January 1, 1968, one
which must have been given orl or after the lirst birthday.
r a mumps and rubella vaccine.

.
.

Studenrs desiring to transfer to the Graduate School of Louisiana
Tech University must meet the samc rcquirements as an entering

within the past l0 years.

graduate studeflt.

measles, mumps, meningitis, or
rubella, students who have not provided documentation of immunity
will be exctuded from attendance of campus activities, including
classes, ufltil the appropriate disease incubation period has expired.

Graduate School Admission
Ccrtain minimum admission standards are established by the
G.aduate Council for the University. Each academic college has the
prerogative to be morc selective and to establish higher standards for
its respective graduate students. Deadlines for additional requirements
may vary by program. Each student is responsible for becoming
knowledgeable of Craduate School and specilic program
requirements and policies.
Applicartons: Apptication forms for admission may be obtained
from the Craduale School Oftice or downloaded ftom the Graduate
School web site. Admission applications with any required fees must
be received in the Graduate School at least 30 days in advance of
registration fbr the session in which the student expects to enroll. Any

credentials missing before a studellt's first complete tem of
emollmenl will resub in lhe sludent not receiving gradudte credil, Irot

will an olficial Louisiana Tech academic transcript be provided to the
student.
International applicarons.' lntemational students should obtain an

of

deadlines to allow
necessary travel
arangements to arive on campus prior to registration. Upon arrival at
Louisiana Tech, an intemational graduate stude[t nr.r/ enroll in thc
program he or she was admitted to for a minimum of one qudtler.
Affer fulfilling this requirement, a student may apply for admission to
another academic program at Louisiana Tech University by followilg
the (iraduate School's admission procedures.
Rcquirerrrents: Graduate School applicants must satisry all general
admission requirements for Louisiana'Iech Univercity.
Tru,rscripls: All official transcripts must he received in the
Graduate School at least J0 days in advance of registration for the
session in whioh thc studellt expects to enroll. Transcripts must he

sufficient processing

to

Tronscripls: Complete and

oflcial

transcripts

from

all

colleges/universities attende4 whether credit was eamed or
t.ansferable, must be mailed directly from the institution ro Louisiana
Tech. Students who fail to acknowledge attendance at any college or
university in which they have been regisrered are subject to having
their admission canceled or, if enrolled, to being dismissed from
Louisiana Tech without refund of fees. Evaluations conceming
probation, suspensiol, gradcs, grade point average, hours pursued,
and hours earned are based on Louisiana Tech s standards regardless

ofprior dctcrminations at the other institutions attended. No r/rderr..s
admilted dunder academic or disciplindry suspehsion from dnother
college or u iversity. No credit earned while under suspension from
another institution is accepted toward a degree at Louisiana Tech.

International Studeot Transfer
Intemational Students must meet the academic criteria for trsnsfer
admission. The Intemational Student Office will administer the
immigration transfer process for intcmational stlrdents alriving from
other U.S. schools including issuing a new I-20 immigration
document. Students usually receive the I-20 when thcy arrive on
campus so that the transfcr can be completed legally and safely.
Students must have an ofllcial liom the previous school sign a
"Foreign Student Advisor Transfer Report" and provide it to the
Louisiana Tech University Inlemational Studcnt Office before their
arrival.

lime and make the

mailed directly from the college/university

procedures

Transfer Admissions

ln the event of an outbreak of

admission application far enough in advance

Regislr.rtion: Studcnts should follow registration

outlined on the Louisiana Tech web sjte (BOSS) or in the quarterly
Schedule of Classes ("Thc Racing Fomr") available from the
Univcrsity Rcgistrar during each registration period.
Persons previously banned lor disciplinary reasons or misconduct or
criminal activities calnot register without the specific approval o[ the
Dcan of the Craduate School and the Vice Presiden! for Student
Affairs.

of

meningitis vaccine,
a tetanus/diphtheria combination

bachelor's degree is not awarded betbre the dale 01'registration-

Upon arival at Louisiana Tcch, an intemational graduate student
enroll in the program he or she was approved for and admitled to
for a minimum of one quarter. After fulhlling this rcqlLirement, a
student may apply fbr admission to another academic prograln at
Louisiana Tech University by following the Craduate School's
lr7u.r,

admission procedures,

Transcript Submission Requirements
Policies governing the submission of transcripts for all graduate
students are as follows:

. Transcripts must be mailed directly liom the college/univcrsity
to Louisiana Tech Graduate School and must bear the stamp,/seal of
the issuing institution. Tmnscripts must be fiom a regionally
accreditod college/univcrsit-v. Accreditation status is verifi ed using
the Ame.ican Council on llducation publicatjon Accredited
lnslilution,\ of Posttiecon.laty Education, and through use of the

Louisiana Tech

Graduate School.

Tesl scores: All ofticial standardized test scores must be on file in
thc Graduate School at least 30 days in advance ofregistration for the
session in which the student expects to enroll. Scores must be mailed
directly from ofl'lcial testing centers (ETS, IELTS, GMAT, etc.) to
LouisiarE Tech Craduate School.

U-5. Department oJ Education Datalxtse of

Postsecondary

113

Instit tiofis afid

Programs

-

Acc:redited

Students may apply for a graduate degree program at any time by

.

Transcripts are acccptcd fiom institutions accredited by the
following associations:

>

Middle Statcs Assoc;ation

of

completing

m&ximum

'l'rrnsient
Students admitted to a graduate program at another institution
wishing to takc a cou6e(s) lor transfer credit may be allowed to takc
such a course(s) $ith the approval ofthe Director ol Graduate Studies
in the collegc in which he or she would nomlally enroll. Studcnts
applying tbr tra sient statrs must submit only an official copy of a
transcript certilying that they are actively pursuing an advancecl
degree at anothcr institulion. A maximum of 12 hours of transient
credit will be allowed. Transcripts shall note that such credit is
as$ociated with the transient admission. Trunsient admission i:t gootl

fot

in good academic standing at the

one

qaa

et onl!.

Inter-Iostitutional Cooperative Program (ICP)
Stud.'nts may enroll in graduate courses through thc ICP program
betweer Louisiana Tech and Grambling State University. Students

instihrtion

Life-Long Learning.' Students must provide an ollicial copy of a
baccalaureate degree-postcd tmnscript. Teachers may use their state
certilicarion in lieu ofan officialtranscript for adrrlission.
Gruduate Cerlifi.cate: StudeDts nrust subfiit only an official copy ofE

participating in the ICP program must apply fot lransient statas and

follow the appropriatc admissir)n procedures- Ttdtl\ienl ad ission is
good for one qua et only- Courscs taken through the ICP program
must be included on fl student's approved Plan of Study in ordcr to
count towards degree requircmcnts. and all course prerequisites must

baccalaureate degree-postcd transcript,

Graduate Non-Degree Admission Categories

bc mel. Sludenls nor in good standing at one uni\ersil) arc nol
eligible to enroll in graduate courses at the other university.
Additional information may be obtained tiom the Office of the

A1[ non-degree admission categorics are subject lo the minimunl
requircmcnts I'or conditional admission.

Registrar,

Craduate Certifi c.te Program

to enroll in this

non-degree category must
Stuclents wishing
complete a Graduate School application, pay the applicatiol fec,
providc an ollicial copy of a haccalaureate dcgrce-posted transcript,
meet course prerequisitcs, and understand that they arc nol adn ilted
to a grailuote degree /.r/rglarr. Studcnts must maintairl the mjnimum
grade standards sel lbr Clonditional admissiofl to thc Graduate School.
Each academic college has the prerogative to set higher standards for

31

8/257-2176.

Residency Regulations for Tuition Purposes
The residence status of an applicant or student is determined in
accordancc with tho Unive.sity of Louisiana Systcm rcgulations and
is based upon evidencc providerl iD the application for admission and
related documents. Residency status is not detemined lbr students
registered for 3 credit hours or less. All students classified incorrcctly
&s residents are subject to rcclassification and payment of all nonresident Les nor paid. lf incorrect classification resulls liom false or
concealed facts by the student. the student is also subject to
University discipline. Students should rcfcr to the conditions used to
determire residcncy status on the (;raduate School websitc or undcr
the "UndergEduate Admissions" heading at the beginning of this
Catalog for specific residency classification regulations. Any apPeals
ofresidency classification should follow the guidelines provided.

its rcspecti!e graduate students.
A Craduatc Certificale Progran is a set of pre-dctcrmired subjectmatter-specific graduate courses pursued to enhance an individual's
mastcry of a subject area without completing a master's progmm. As
sLrch. ceftificate programs are not shortened versions of existing
master's programs.
Successful co pletion of a Craduate (Post-Baccalaureatc)
Certificatc Program results in d1e receipt of a certificate that specifies
graduate certification in a specific area and is accompanied by the

on thc ofllcial Louisiana Tech

by meeting the

graduate degree program, shtdents may requesl that up to a
of 12 total semcster hours oi gmduate credit eamed under
Life-Long Leaming be applied to their graduate degree program Plan
of Study by special permissioi of the College and Committee
Chairlerson assig[ed to the student's degree progmm. These courscs
will be specilically identified on the Plan ol Study.

> Northwcst Commission on Colleges and Universitics
> North Central Association tl1 Colleges and Schools, Higher
l,eaming (lommission
i
New England Association of Schools and Colleges, Inc..
ColBmission on lnstitulions of Higher Education
> Southern Association ofColleges and Schools, Commission
on Colleges
> Wcstem Association of Schools and Colleges, Accrediting
Commission for Community and Junior Colleges
! Wcstem Association of Schools and Colleges, Accrediting
Comrnission for Scnior Colleges and Universities.
MdJrers.' Students must subnit a// ollicial hanscripts (undergraduate
and graduatc) for evaluation ofeligihility for these programs.
Do.r.,/al. Students must submit a/1 otlcial transcripts (undergraduate
an(l graduate) fbr evaluation ofeligibility for these programs,
Transient and ICP: Students must submit only an oflicial copy of a
transcript vcriSing that they are actively pursuing an advanced degree

appropriate posting

Graduate School applicatioD and

a

( ommission on Higher tducaLion

at anotlter institutiorl and arc

a

admission requireme,lts for that spccific program. Upon admission to

Colleges afld Schools,

Graduate Degree Admission Categories

University

Ccrtil-rcate !ranscript.

Ilnconditional Admission
Life-Long Learning
Studcnts wishing
conpletc

a

to enroll in this

Unconditional admission requires that the applicant musl have
non-dcgree category must

earned a four-year bachclor's degree t'rom a regionally accredited
college/university. Accrcditation st8tus is verified using the American

Graduate School application, pay thc application [ee, must

meet mininlunl Undcrgraduatc CLrmulative Grade Point Average
(UGPA) requirements for Conditional admission, provide an official
copy of a baccalaurcatc degree-posted transcript, meet coulse

Council

on

I'osts econdat

prerequisites, nnd understand that they arc not admitted to a grudaate
.legree prografit. Tcachers may use their state certification in lieu of
an ollicial transcript for admission to the Litb-Long Leaming
catcgory. Each academic college has the prerogative to set higher
standards for irs respective graduate students. There is no limit to the
numher of courses that students may take in this category as loflg as
they mainaain the minimum grade standards set for Conditionai
admission to the Craduate School.

-'y

Education publication Accredited Institulion:;
Educalror?, and through use

oJ

olthe LlS. Department of

Education Ddtabdse o.f Accredited Pxtseco ddry lnstitutions and
Programs. 'fhe final decision rests with the Dean of the Graduatc
School and is based upon the rccornmendation ol the adnissions
officials of the academic college the student wishcs to enter. The
tbllowing arc minimum requirements for unconditional admission
consideration:

.

.

Minimum 2.50 (4.0 system) grade point average on all work
attempted or 2.75 on the last 60 houm atlcmpted.

Satisfactory scores
academic college-

l14

on standardized test(s) spccified by

lhe

.

Submission of all oflicial admission documelts to the Gmduate
School.

Students qualiling for unconditional admission who have rot
submitted a standardized test score may be allowed to submit the test
score duriflg their first quarter of enrollment as a graduate student,
unless otherwise specified by the appropriate college. Students who
fail 10 submit a satisfactory test scorc by the specified deadline will be
dropped from gmduate status until a satisfactory test score has been
received; those students unconditionally admitted who do not submit
a satisfactory test score will be subject to reexamination by tlle
admissions officials ofthe appropriale academic college,
Stqdents ,nusl obtain u,tconditional stdtus and heet all admissiofi
rcqtiruments priot to grad ation lrom Louisiarra Tech Anivetsity.

Conditional Admission
Conditional admission requires that the applicant must have e&ned

a

four-year bachelo/s degree from

a

r€gionally accredited

college/university. Conditional admission may be gained by those
applicants not qualified for unconditional admission while satisrying
or validating his,/her undergraduate deficiencies or meeting other
conditions ofadmission- The final decision rests with the Dean of the
Graduate School and is based upon the recommendatiol of the
admissions officials of the academic college the student wishes to
enter. The following are minimum requirements for conditional

Testing
Colleges may require that a studeot wishing to enter Graduate
School take the appropriate test(s). Applicants for admission should
contact the individual college lor specific requircmcnts:

.
.
.

College

of Business: Graduate Management Admissiofl Test
(CMAT). Scores older than 5 years are not accepted.
College of Educstion: Graduate Record Examination (GREgeneral).

.

College of Engineering
(GRE-general).

.

College of Liberal Arts: Craduate Record Examination (CRE-

attempted or 2.50 on the last 60 hours attempted.

stipulated conditions. If the conditions are not removed after 9
hours of course work, the applicalt will be dropped from the
Graduate School.

Conditional status may be changed to unconditional status whe[ a
student eams a minimum of t hours of graduate credit at Louisiana
Tech, provided he or she has fulfilled the conditions ofadmis$ion a,,d
has a B avemge on all work puEued for graduate credit, including no
grade lower than C and rot morc than one course with a grade ofC.
Studenls ,ttusl ohlain uncondilionol status snd meet sll admission
requirefiefits priot lo gradustiot lton Louisiana Tech University.

Readmission
Applicants reapplying for admission to Louisiana Tech must
complete a trew application form and a new application fee is required
when the student has not been enrolled rr. th)o or more qudrlers
(except for the summer term).
If a studelt has been out of school for only one regulat quarter
(excluding the summer term), then a w.itten request for readmission
(readmission fbrm) to the same degree program should be submitted
to the Graduate School, There is no application lee requircd fot this
process.

Changing Programs
Students desi ng to change graduate degree programs will need to
complete and submit a Craduate Application for Ad$ission to the
new program and pay an application fee. Ifthe studeot is applying for
a program within the same college he/she is curently admitted to, the
second application fee will not be required. Any change of degre€
programs or concentrations requires a Ilew Plan of Study with all
appropriate signanrres be filed with the Graduate School by the close
ofbusiness on the first day ofthe quarter lbr the new degree progmm
to become effective for that quarter. Plans of Study submitted after
classes have begun will not becomc effective ultil the following
quarter. The studelt must meet all program admission requirements
as a new applicant.

&

Science: Graduate Record Examination

general).

All intemational students are required to submit documentation of
English proficiency before their applications can be evaluated. The
scorcs must be achieyed within two years of application to the
Graduate School- Minimum acceptable soores:

o
o
o
o
o

Minimum 2.25 (4.0 system) gade point avemge on all work

c Maximum of 9 semester hours may be eamed while fulfilling

Sciences: Craduate Record

College

admission consideration:

.

of Applied ard Natural

Examinatioo (GRE-general),

Paper-based TOEFL is 550,
Computer-based TOEFL is 211.
Internet-based TOEFL is 80.
IELTS is 6.5 total on 4 academic modules-

Suocessful completiofl
ELS Language Center.

of ELS intensive Level 112 at

art

Applications for the appropriate test may be obtained ftom the
Counseling Center, Keeny Hall, Room 310. For additional
information afld to register for these tests, contact the Counseling
Center, P. O. Box 5255, Ruston,

LA 11272. Or, call (318) 257-2488.

Graduating Seniors as Part - Time Graduate
Students
A graduating senior at Louisiana Tech University in the last quarter
his/'her academic program who has a 3-0 or better gade point
average on all work attempted may be permitted to take a combined

of

load of under$aduate courses and courses for $aduate credit (500
Ievel) not to exceed 12 semester hours with a limit of4 hours for
graduate credit. Students must obtaifl the written recommendation of
the appropriate college Graduate Director alrd written approval of the
Dean

ofthe Gladuate School.

Baccalaureate and Master's Program
Concurrent Enrollment
Undergraduate seniors who hdye a minimum

cumulalive
undergtuduale GPA of 3.2 on all undergraduate h,ork altempted fiay
be allowed to register for graduate credit if they meet the lbllowing
criteria listed in the University of Louisiana System regulations lbr
students desiring ConcuEent etuollment in baccalaureate and master's
degree programs. Students not meeting undergraduate preparatory
requirements will not be eligible for this program.
. Student must obtain written approval of the appropriate graduate

director/coordinator, academic dean, and

.
.
.
.
.

the Dean of

the

Graduate School.

Student must provide a minimum of 2 letters of refsence aloflg
with a graduate application and application fee.
Student lacks no mote thal 30 semester hours to complete
baccalaureate degree requirements.
Student may earn no more than 12 graduate credit hours while
completing baccalaureate requiremenls.
Courses taken for graduate credit cannot be used to satisly
undergmduate requirements.

The student retains the undergraduate status untiL he/she

is

awarded the baccalaueate degree.

r While in the

Concurrent program, the stude.t shall maintain a
minimum cumulative graduate CPA of3.0.

115

a graduate degree, students must first be admitted to that specific

.

Students admitted to the Coflculrent program arc expected to
enroll in graduatelevcl couGes. To maintain graduate Concunent
status. a student must successfully complete a graduaE-level
course on his/'her Plan of Study or ill the graduate degree progrdm
for which he/she has been admitted in each quarter of enrollment
in the Concuficnt program.
At the time of matriculation from the baccalaureate prog.am and
upon application to the graduate program, students seeking admission
to a Master's program other thao the proBram in which they were
graoted Concurent enrollmcnt must meel the same admissioa
requircments as other applicants to the program lo which they are
seeking admission. GRE and GMA'[ scores will be rvaived lbr
students admitted to the Baccalaurcate and Master's Concunent
Eorollment Progafi proided they continue to pursue the graduatc
program for which they were initially admitted and maintain all other
conditions to retain graduatc status.
Students failing to maintain a minimum cumulative 3.0 graduate
GPA will be dropped from the Concurrent program and will need 1o
appcal fbr reinstatement prior to any further graduate admission or

enrollment.

All

degree progranr-

Curriculum Matriculation
Craduate students entering specific degree programs will follow the
curricula in ellect at the time of their admission to the University, as
long as the students are puGuing their degrees on a continuing basis.
Studefits changing degree progBms or those txansllrring from other

permitted

satisfuing requirements

for

degree completion or

considered the minimum for receiving credit for the course. A grade
of F is given lbr a failure, and the work must be repeated to receive
academic credit. The University's grading system is as lbllows:

Grade

l]ffi€e.
B
C

The following are minimum admission criteria utilized in making a
determination of admission eligibility:
. Minimum prcparatioo 1lJ proceed at the doctoral level ofstudy.
. A bachelor's degree fiom a recogoized institution-

D
F
I

undergraduate

s

prcpamtion for advanced study in both major and minor tields.

NC

Applications for these

PI

tests may be obtained ftom the Counseling Center, Kecny Hall,
Room 310.
e A minimum of 3 relerences is required at the dircction of the
adn)itting college.
r A locully administered screening or qualifying examination or an
inter"riew of thc applicant may be required at the direction of the
admitting college.
The Graduate School will recejve and expedite the handling of all
admission documeflts. Complete oflicial transcripts of the applicant's
undergraduate and graduate rccord, and o[ all academic work taken at
other institutions must be submitted to the Graduatc Schooi in order to
have a doctoral application considered. The applicant should consult
the doctoral admission requirenlents for thc appropriale college in
order to detemline that area s specilic requireme ts for test scorcs and
other items. Each academic collegc has the prerogative to be more
selective and to establish higher standards for its respecrive graduate

Number of Oualitv Poirts
4 quality points per scmester hour
I quality points per semestcr hour
2 quality points per semester hour
I quality points per semester hour
0 quality points per semester hour
Incomfrlete (see explanation below)
Satisf'actory (see explanation below)
withdrew (see explanation below)
No Credit (see explanation b€low)
Permaneot lncomDlete (see explanation below)

Delinition ofthe Incomplete (I) Crade
l'he grade I (Incomplete) is used to denote failure to complcte all
assigned class work and/or sxams as a result of conditions heyond lhe
sludent's contruL It is the respot sibilit! of he student to initiate a
requesl with the instructor that a grade of Le i.rsrr"d If the student's
work is of passing quality, the instructor lnay approvc the student's
request and will assign a grade ol'l plus the avemge letter grade on all
work completed to that point (e,g., L4., IB, IC, or lD). A grade of IF
cannot be issued. If the instructor agrees to issue an I, he/she will
complete a standard conhact with the student detailing requireme[ts
for course completion and spccifying the date those requirements

must be finished. In$truclors then provide a copy ofthe contract to the
student and a copy to the depa(ment head/di.ector- Students will
rcceive a grade of lA, tB, lC, or ID for that quarter. Incompletes are
factorcd into hours attempted and quality poilts awarded. Theretbre,
they impact a studcllt's quarter and cumulative grade poilt averages
atrd arc a factor in academic probation or suspension decisionsThc maximum amount of tilre allowed for a student to finish
incomplcte work is lriday ofthe fourth weck in the following quarter,
with one exception: students receiving an I il1 the Spring Quarter have
until Friday of the fourth wcck in the following F-all Quarte. to

students.

Graduate Course Requirements

500-level courscs are open to gtaduate students. Courses
numbered in the 600- and 700Jevel generally require doctoral
classification end are specifically associated with doctoral programsThere are courses numbered in the 400-level that are usually for
seniors but may carry graduate credit. Graduate students taking 400level courses for graduate credit are required to undertake additional
work in order lo bring the course requircmenls up to graduate-level

All

in

Grading System

Applicants for admission to the ptograms of study leading to the
doctoral degrec either will be granted an unconditional admission or
will be rejected. lt is emphasized that no quantitative standards are set
and that admission is a judgment of the admissions officials of the
appropriate college- l'hese officials make their recommendation to the

. A mastea's dcgree is recommended.
. Acceplable test scores on GRE or GMAT.

follow an updated curriculum that hecomes effective

Official grades are maintained in the University Registra!'s Office.
Louisiana Tech applies a traditional system of grading and awards
quality points for grades eamed. An A is awarded for the highest
degree of excellence that is reasonable to expect of students of
exceptional ability and application. A gradc of B is superior. A grade
of C is avcrage, A grade of D is given for a quality of work that is

Craduate School admission critcria. including

ofl'icial transcript demonshating sufficient

in cffcct at the time of

graduation.

Doctoral Program Admission

. An

curriculum

whjle in a program of study; howevcr, mixing of curricula is not

appropriate test scores, will be rcquired.

Graduate School

will fbllow the

institutions

admission.
Students may

complete their work. A reminder of this date is published in the
academic calendar each quaner and can also be found on the
academic calendar at Tcch's web site (www.latech.edu).

If the student does not complete the required work within the
contracted period, the instructor will change the I !o an F by
delivcring a linal grade change to the Rcgistra/s Ol]ice by Friday of
the fifth week of the quarter. The final grade replaces the I on the
student's permanent record (tanscript); attempted hours, eamed

rigor-

(lourses takefl by graduate students that do not appear on an
approved Plan of Study will not apply toward meeting thc
requirements ofany graduate degree. In order to pursue and./or receive
I

l6

hours, quality points, and quarter/cumulative grade poilt avcrages are
recalculated applying the final grade. A student may be placed on or
removed liom aoademic probation or suspension based on the
recalculated GPA at the time an I grade is cleared. I grades are
cl€ared only by completing the requircd course work, and not by
registering for the course again.
NOTE: Students registered for approved research, practicum,
dissertation, or thesis courses requiring multip)e quarters of the same
course registration to complete the research receive an I-A, -B, -C, or
-D (or an l-S in the case of Satisl'actoryffailure graded courses) for
each attempt until the research or practicum is accepted as complete
by the advising faculty member. At that time, the graduate student's I
grades are changed to the appropriate A, B, C, D, F, or S on his,fter

eligible for Eiraduate oredit and therefore are not factored into the
graduate CPA.

For graduate students, the GPA is the benchmark figure used to
determine continued graduate academic eligibility, graduate academic
probation, and removal

The Cumulative GPA
The cum lative GP,4 is determined by dividing the total quality
poilts eamed by the total number ofhours attempted.

Definition of thc Permanent Incomplete (PI) Grade
Craduate students may petition to have I grades previously received
Research & Thesis (551), or Research & Dissertation (651)
courses converted to Permanent Incomplete (Pl) grades under the
fol lowing circumstances;
r Student resigned from the academic program $.ithout completing
the thesis or dissertation
. Student changed from a thesis track to a nol-thesis or practicum
track within the same Master's prog.am.
The petitions must be submitted to the coordinator of thc degree
program. If the coorditrator supports the request, the petition will be
forwarded with a letter of sryport and the required Grade Change
foms through the college administration to the Dean of rhe Craduate
School. Upoo approval, the Dean ofthe Graduate School will endorse
the Grade Change forms and forward to the University Registrar for

Grade Reporting

for

Lr:uisiana Tech University does not mail gade repolts. Students can
obtain their final grades on rhe Irtemet using their BOSS account at
thc end ofthe quarter. Specific instrucdons for access are published

quarterly

Registrar's Office during early registBtion. Studcnts needing a copy
of their grades after the reporting period may obtain them thru BOSS
by printirg a copy of their unoflicial transcript, requesting an official
transcript, and/or requesting specifi c letters of verifi cation.

Grade Requirement
To receive a graduate degree liom Louisiana Tech University,

a

student must be unconditionally admitted to the Graduate School and

have a cumulative CPA

of at least 3.0 on all work

pursued for

graduate oredit while registered at Louisiana Tech, as listed oII the
student's transcript. and a CPA of at least 3.0 on all gmduate courses
listed on the student's approved plafl of study. No grade lower than C
and no more than two C's will count toward a graduate degree. [f
nrore than h,o grades of C or below are eamed during a sfudent's
graduate program and the cumulatiye GPA is below the 3.0 requted,
a student will be dropped from graduate status to post-baccalaureate
status. Each academic college has the prerogative to establish higher
standards t'or its respectivc graduate students. Students are advised to

hours will continue to be racked in the cumulative attemptcd
graduate semester hours statistic. Since thc basic I grade is not
calculated into the cumulative or quarterly GPA, there is no ell'ect on
GPA. The legend on the transcript will instruct the recipient that the
student's thesis or dissertation is no longer in progress and will not be
complclcd ul Loui5iana Tech Univcrsity.

I

in the Schedule of Classes, on the Tech web site,
ard reminders provided by the Universiry

ech.edu.

processing.
Thesis and dissertation cource attempts with I grades changed to PI
grades will remain on the studcnt's graduate transcript- The attempted

grades

to PI grades forfeit all eligibility to use those graduate hours toward
any future academic prograrn- or a firtute retum to the initial program,

refer to program-level and college standards as well as

at Louisiana Tech University.

grade

requirements.

Delinition ofthe Satisfactory (S) Grade

Grade Requirements for Students Admitted Unconditionally
A gruduale .\lu.lent unconditionally admiued to t1 graduate .legree
program will be placed on graduate atctdemic probdtion if his/het
quarterl| or ctlmulqtive GPl, as listed on the student's graduate
tfanscript, ./ropr belo* 3.0 on all work pursued.fnr graduate credit.

A

grade of S indicates satisfactory completion of a course. The S
grade increases hourc eamed but does not affect hours attempted or
quality points and is not computed in any grade point averagc (GPA).
Shidents registered lor a course where the grade of S is used who do
not complete the required course work will receive the grade F.

The student will be allowed two additional quarters (thrce consecutive
quarters total) to regain hi$fter good standing in graduate status by
restoring his,/her gaduatc cumulative CPA above the 3.0 minimum
and providing he/she earns grades no lower than a B while on
academic probation, A student will be dropped from graduate status to
post-baccalaureate status if he/she does not fulfill the requiremeots to

Delinition of the Withdrerv O[) Grsde
A W is issued when a student withdraws from a olass (drops a
class) alier the final datc for registration has passed and before the
end ofthe first seven weeks ofa quarter. The W grade will appear on
the student's permanent record (transcript), but is not included in

be restored from graduate academic probation to uncolditional

computing the student's GPA. Students who stop attending class(cs)
without following proper drop/withdraw or resignation procedures

graduate status duriflg the 3 consecutive quarters. The srudent

Delinition of the No Credit OiC) Grade
The gade NC (uscd for undergraduate developmental courses and
credit exams) denotes no credit eamed or hours charged and is not
computed in any GPA calculation.

Calculating Grade Point Average (GPA)
Craduate gradc point averages are based on all graduate credit

to

will

be

appeal his/her disrnissal fiom the graduate prcgram
through the appropriate individual(s) in his,her college to the

required

(walk-away) will receive an F grude for each class atTected.

attempted aod graded. Courses taken

and

The Quarterly GPA
A student's qudfie ! grude point averoge (GPA) is obtained by
dividing the sum of the quality point$ eamed for the quarter hy the
number ofsemester hours attempted that quarter.

permanent record.

Graduatc students electing to convert thesis or dissefiat;on

from graduate status. Quarterly

cumulative GPAS are recorded on the student's pennanent academic
record (transcript) and reported each quarter with their grades.

Graduate Council to bc rcinstated to graduate status.

Crsde Requireme[ts for Students Admitted CoDditionalty
A gfttluate student conditionally admitud tr.' a gra.luate degree or
grad ale non-degrce progrlm is not eligible Jbr graduate academic
probation and theruJbre m st maintain a 3.0 graduate average while
completing the cofiditioks of his/her gtaduate admission. Faihne to
achieve a quarterly and cumulative graduate GPA of 1.0 or better will
result in the student being dropped liom graduate status to post-

lbr undergraduate credit are not

tl7

baccalaureate status. The student will be required to appeal his,fter
dismissal from the graduate program tkough the appropriate
individual(s) in his4rer college to the Graduate Council to be

Academic Status
Graduate students have the resporsibitity to leam their academic
prior to the beginning of the next enrollment period. A student
may be in academic good standing and eligible to enroll; a.ad"n ic
probation a:ad eligible to enroll\ ot acade ic stspension (dropped to
post-baccalaureate), and thercfore not eligible to enroll in graduatestatus

reinstated to eiraduate status.

Students admitted urder the Graduate Certificatc Program, Life
Long Learning program, Traflsient, and Interinstitutional Cooperative
Program (lCP) calegories are required to eam a 3.0 or better each
quarter of registration.

level courses. Although students
studenls berng placed in one

Final Grade Appeals Procedure
a course represents the cumulative evaluation and
judgmenr of the faculty member placed in charge of that course. If a
studcnt leels the final grade in a course was not detemined in
accordance with University policies or was determifled arbitrdrily, the
student n]ay appeal by adhering to the following procedure:
l.Co let with the lacdty member, se$ing forth clearly all points of
concem. lf the studen! remains unsatisfied with the results ofthe
conference, proceed to the next step.
2.Confer with ahe heod of lhe depanmerrl in which the course is
taught, setting forth clearly all points of concem. If the studeflt
remains unsatisfied, proceed to the next step,

their status as graduate students or their progress iII

graduate

pragrams.

be presented in lvriting to
appropriate University personnel detailing the issue to be addressed
and a proposed solution to students' appeals.
2.A student must initiate a CollegeJevel appeal of his/her graduate
status within two calendar weeks of a change in graduate status.
l.Grdduate status appeals must

Each subsequent appeal must be made within tI 'o calendar weeks
the student being advised ofthe previous leve) appeal decision.
3.

e

be

.

file an appeal at the

next

administmtive level.

The Collcge decision may be appeated to the Unieersity
Graduate CounciL A letter of support from the College
should accompany an appeal to the Graduate Council. The
Council will make a decision at a scheduled meeting or by
poll vote. Ifa majority of the Council cannot be contacted
for a poll vote, the Dean ofthe Graduate School may make
a

.

communicated to the student within l0 class days after the appeal
deadline. When appeals are refened to the committee, the flnal
decision should normally be communicated to the student by the dean
within 20 class days alter fie appeal deadline.
NOTE: ln the case where a faculty member invokes a grade penalty
on a student because of academic misconduct, the faculty member
will report the incident and penalry to his,fter Department Head and to
thc Office of Student Life. lf the student chaoses to appeal the
sanction, the student will follow the procedures coDtaioed irl the
Academic Honor Code (Section Eight: Appeals) paragraphs of
Chapter 4 of this catalog.

of

Levels ofAppeal:
. Loss of graduate status may be appealed in writing to fte
Gradtate Diredor of the college in which the student is
enrolled. A letter of support from the graduate advisor
should accompany student appeals- Ifappeal is denied at the

college level, studcnt may

reviewing thc appeals, both the dean and committee would have broad
latitude in their procedures and recommendations. Whatever their
approach, it should take appropriate account of the interests of both
thc studenl and faculty member,
In all cases, the dean shall communicate the final decision to the
student, faculty member, depa.tment head, and, if a grade change is
involved, to the Univemity RegistJar, Irl appeals where the dean

decision.

student may appeal the decision of thc Graduate Council
to the yice Prcsident Iot Academic Alfairy .
A decision ofthe vice President for Academic Allairs may
be appealed to the Pr"sident ol Louisiana Tech University.

A

Student Loads
The maximum graduate credit course load for a gmdLrale student is
12 semester hours in a regular session. Not more than hours ol this

t

total may be 500-ard 600level courses which

Academic Misconduct
Academic misconduct at the University is determined by the faculty

or othfi

olthe abovc categorics.

Recognizing the unique attributes ofgraduatc study, Louisiana Tech
University has adopted policies pertaining to the appeal process for
issues l'aced by graduate students. Thc following policy will be
lbllowed by graduate studeflts wishing to appeal decisions related to

3.Write a letter of sppedl to the dea of the colr"8e in which the
colrrse is taught. The dean will send copies of the letter to the
t'aculty member and dcpartmeflt head. This letter must be (l)
received by the dean within the first ten regularly scheduled class
meeting days of the term immediately following the term in
which the appealed grade was received; and, (2) an accurate and
complete statement of all l'acts pertaining to the matter.
Falsificatior may result in disciplinary action.
The dean may make a decision, which would be final in the matter,
or rcfcr the appeal to the college's Committce on Standards fbr review
and reconrmefldation. The commiftee's report would be a
recommendation to the dean, whose decision would be flnal. tn

member, committee,

usually receive oflicial

Graduate Status Appeals Procedure

A tinal grade in

initially makes lhe decision, the decision should normally

will

notification of academic status, such notice is not a prerequisite to

superviso(s) under whom such

misconduct occurs. The misconduct may occur in an individual class,
a comprehensive exam, a pmcticum, an intemship, a thesis or
dissefiation, a research project, a multi-quarter sequence of coruses,
or any other academically related matter or setting. Sanctjons may
range from dismissal irom the University or an academic degrce
program ta a failing grade or other penalty as determined by the
faculty member, Plan of Srudy committee, supervising authority, or
judiciary. The student has the ght to appeal the charge of academic
misconduct in accordance with the procedures contaifled in the
Academic Honor Code (Section Eight: Appeals) paragraphs of
Chapter 4 ofthis catalog.
't

will

include, in

master's progmms, rcsearch and thesis and/or special non-lecture
couses! except with the permission of the studqnCs director of
graduate studies. Studerts who hold full-time assistantships in a
regular session will be required to reduce the maximum load by 3
hours. ln addition, thc appropriate department may require firnher
load reductions. For sessions shorter than I quarter, the maximum
load will be I hour of graduate credit for each week oflhe sessionA graduate student is verified as fuIl-time with 6 ot rnore grs.luale
semester hours. A student receiving an assistantship must be qualified
as a full-time graduate student. A graduate degree candidate, in

his/her final quarter, may carry only thc coumes required lbr
graduatiofl and still be considered a full-time student.

l8

Regulations for Enrollment Registration,
and Graduation

General Requirements for all Master's Degrees

Continuous Enrollment and Registration
Graduate students should remain continuously enrolled while they
pursue their graduate program. [f circumstances prevent continuous
enrollment for one or more quarte$ (except Summer Quarter),
graduate stlldeflts must re-apply for admission upofl their retum.
(iraduule sludent"- musl remain continuously enrolled during the
research/prdcticu phase oJ their program- Graduate students must
comply with time limitations lbr completion of programs set by
policy lbr the gaduate program in which they are enrolled.
Graduate students wjll contbrm to the registration schedulc of the

University and may not enter late. than the last allowable date
published in thc Academic Calendar by the Llniversity Registrar.
Students requifing a facult* memher's time dnd .Lirltlunce, luboratory
facililies, liblary serlices, ett., while engaged in research or

practicum. or preparing for ot tdkihg exdmindtions mu.st rcgister for
a minimum oJ 3 hours ot graduate credit in the subject dssociated
wilh lhe req ired activi\) re.\earch, pra(ticum, or examinations.
Graduate Intemational students are required to he enrolled for a
minimum of 6 gmduate credit hours in their degree progmm each
telm undl graduation to maintain F-l studelt visa statusDuring histrer first quarter ofgraduate study, and before registering
for successive quarters, a graduate student must obtain his or her
advisor's approvul ofhisrher proposcd program (Plan of
Study).

Some departments impose degree rccluirements thal are more
restrictive than the geDeral requirements. J'he student is advised to
check lhe departmcnt or college section of the Caralog for the area of
study to bc pursued. All students are expectecl to make and are
responsible for making continuous satisfactory progress while
pursuing the master's degree.

Advisory Committee and Plan of Study
,{dvisors are assigned to each stlldcnt upon approval for admission
10 the Graduate School. After consultatioo with the advisor and./or
department head, the academic dean witl be requcsted to appoint an
Advisory Committee consisting of 3-5 memhers of the graduate

faculty. It will be the responsibility of the Advisory Commirtee to
counsel with the student and to dcvelop a Plan of Study that is then
filed with the Craduate School. Any graduate student following a
degree program who has not submitted a Plan of Study by the end of
thc first quarter of graduate study (except Summcr Quarter) will not
be allowed to register as a graduate student until a Plan of Study has
been submitted. Any later revision in the Plan of Study should be
reported to the Graduate School. A linal Plan of Stlldy must be
completed and submitted to thc Graduate School prior to graduation,

Minimum Credit Requirement
Thc minimum credit requirement t-or the master's dcgrce is 30
semester hours of graduate work, flot more than 6 of which may be
allowed for research and thesis. In optional programs not requiring a
thesis, the standard coursc rcquirements should not be less thafl 30
houls. Students who do not write
thesis must dcmonstrate

a

Graduate Status for Graduation
Graduate students are required to register for graduation in the
quarter during which they complete all degree requirements. The
candidate must be unconditionally admitted to their program (e.g. not
in reinstatemeflt/coflditional readmission statns). Studenti who
rcgistetlor gtududlion an.j then withdraw must appeal in writing and
receive permission Jiom thetr college and the Dean of the Graduute
School to legisterfor gtaduation in any subsequedl qudrter.
A candidate fbr graduatio[ who fnils to pass thc final examination
in only one course during thc last quarter's work may be permitted to
takc a "deficiency examination" in this course. Ifthe student lails the
"deficiency exarnination," the course must be repeated.

Craduation
Commencement exercises are held and advanced degrees may be
confered at the close of any quarter, including the Summer Quarter.
A student who is scheduled to receive a degree at the end ofa quarter
is expected to attend the commencement exerciscs. A candidate can
petition to be absent through a written request to the University
Presideot. Degrce candidates are required to arive at the place of
assembly no later than I hour before commencement exercises are
scheduled to begin.

The applicant for graduation must be registered at Louisiana Tech
Uoiversity. Applications lbr graduation must bc reported to the
approp ate director for gmduate studies and to the University
Registrar by Friday of the third week of t1re quarter in which the

acceptable proliciency in research md rcporting. A minimum of
one-half of the credit for the degree must be in courscs open only to
graduate sludents.

Transfer Credits
Upon approval of the

department involved,

l/3 of

the

hours

required lbr the master's dcgree, a maximum of 12 semesler hours of
graduate resident credit, may be hansferred for dcgrcc credit from a
U. S. regionally accredited collegc or university. Accredirarion status

is conlirmed through thc publications Higher Edurution Diredory
and ,Accredited Institutions of l'oslset:oad.tn Dd cation .The grade
eamed must be B or above, and the credits must be accepted as
applicable to the mastcr's degree program by the student's academio
college- Transfer credit from non-U.S. institutions may require the
evaluation of transcripts by an external agency. The tinal approval of

transfer credit rests with the Dcan

of the

Graduate School. No

correspondence credits are applicable rou,ard a master's dcgree.
Transfer credit for gradLrate courses will be posted on the student,s
transcript only by written request from the student's graduate
committee chairperson and approved by the college graduale director.
Transt'er credit will be posted only for courses listed on the student's
approved Plan of Study.

Thesis
The requircmcnt of a thesis varies within the University; thercfore,
the prospective student should check the college and"/or departmental

studenl expects to graduate. Arrangements for caps, gowns, and hoods
should be made in the University Bookstore.

sectiols of the catalog for thei, stipulations. Ceneral rcquirements,
applicable to all graduate students meeting this thesis requirement, are
enumerated helow
. A thesis subject should be selected by the student in consultation
with the student's advisor and must be approved by the Advisory

Oral Defense of Thesis or Dissertation
Graduate students completing a thesis or dissertation as part ofthcir
degree program should check with their academic college lor specific
requirements. Defcnse of a thesis or dissertation should be scheduled

Committee. With permission

student not

and take place at least two weeks prior to published deadlines for
submission ofa thesis or dissertation to the Craduate School and prior
to commencement exercises of any quarter. Sfudeflts unable to meet
the deadline may not be allowed to graduate during the quarter.

.

tl9

in

of the Advisory Commirtee, a
all course

rcsidcncc but who has satisfied

requiremelts may complete the thesis "in absentia."
Thc research and thesis must he certified by registration in and
completion of all requirements of the research and thesis courses
numbcrcd 551- Ifthe student does not complete the course during
the quarter in which he or she is registered lor it, an incomplete or

I

gradc

will be given in the course until

such time as all

requiremeots are complctcd. including th€ thesis- The

linil

Time Limit for Degree

on

A time limit for thc conpletion of ull requirements for the master's

cledring this grade is gradudtiott The thesis, in order to be
approved. must be wrjtteo in correct English and in scholarly

degree has heen

lorm- It must show indcpcndenl thought, both in its recognitiol of
a clearly detlned problem and in its method of lreatment- lt must
jnformation and a knowledge
the
reveal thc sources

Reinstatement appeals should be direcled to the Dean

set.t 6 consec tiuc calendar vears firn the lime of
initial efilollment. Failure to do so rvill result in thc sludenl's
immediate suspension li'om the master's degrcc program.

ol

ol

bibliography of a special field. If a student's thesis contains
proprietary information that the student wishes to rctain as
proprictary alier submitting his or her thesis to the Graduate

School and the Library, the studenl is permitted, based upon the
rccommendation of rhe chairperson of the committee responsible
for approval of a sludent's thesis to the Graduate School, to
substitute sample data for actual data, tbcsimile illustrations for
actual illustrirtions. and "what-if' situatiofls for actual situations,
as appropriatc" in lhe document being releascd to the public
domain. I he studcnt will include an apptopriate disclaimcr in the
thesis to stare that samples, facsimiles, etc., are being substituted
for proprictary information in the document being rcleased to fie

.

Dual-Degree Programs
Students wishing to pursue two

program(s) resides. Appropriate admission proceduros must be
followed and sepaftte applications submitted for each dcgrce

lfthe programs are in dillerent colleges, an apPlication fee
must be psid tbr each program application. Any program changes
must he reported by the appropriate college(s) to the University
Registrar and the Craduate School immediately. Dcgrcc audils are
required for each progranr being pursued. The Primary program musl
he completed .lirst. EHch de$ee proeram nlust be supen'ised by an
appropriate Advisory Commjttee with all paperwork, including Plan
of Study, completed and submitted for each program being pursued. Il'
two master's degrccs are sought simultaneously, the requircn'lents for
"A Second Masteas Degree" apply to thc secondary progranr. All
publishcd guidelioes. policies, and procedures arc itpplicablc to these

program.

or f)issertationt'is available in the Graduatc School Office and
URL
and

should bc used as a guide in the preparation ofthe thesis. Students
must ireet published dcadlines lor submitting their thesis, Thc
approved linal copy of the thesis must be submitted to the college
director of graduate studies I weeks before the cxPected date of
graduation. to thc f)ean ol-lhe Graduate School 2 wceks befbre

proglams.

the cxpected date ofgraduation, and to Prescott Memorial Library
5 working days belbre the expected date ofgraduation.

Earning a Second Master's Degree
A sludent pursuing

.

The director of graduate studies in t:ach academic college will
notify the acadcmic dean aod the (iraduate School a minimum of
onc wcek prior to graduatior that the candidate has completed all
requirements othcr than the tinal quarter's grades and is eligible to
rcceive the appropriate degrcc..4 st denl v,ill n|)t he Permitted to
grttduate unless all grules are clearedStudents requiring a laculty memher's time and assistance,
Iaboratory l'acilities, library services. ctc., while engaged in research
and/or practicum nru.\l register-for d minimum of 3 hours oJ gru.luale
u'e\lil in the subject atss()ciated with the requited dctivilt - research,
pt a(l i( un, or exdnli natiois,

Shoutd

a chair ol a

requiremcnts lbr a minimum number of exclusivc graduatc couGes, in
addition to the thesis or practicum if required. to be taken in the area
in which the second degree is being eamcd. Somc colleges may
require morc than 15 hours. A studerlt pursuing a sccond masler's
degree may he allowed to apply from a previous graduate degree a
maximum ol one-half the credits rcquircd tbr the second degree.
Transfer hours will not be approved on a second nraster's dcgrec. [f
two mastea's degrccs are sought simultaneously, lhe requirenreflts for
"Eaming a Second Master's Degrce" apply to the secondary program,
Intemationol students wishing to prrsue a sccond mastcr's degree or
adva.ce to a doctoral program need 10 obtain a new l-20 to comply
with INS regulations.

thesis,/dissenation committee leave the

General Requirements for All Doctoral Degrees
'l he doctoral degree is not arvarded on the basis of completion of a
course of study, however well done. lnstead, the degree is camed by

intemive individual study, inquiry, and r.rriginal research by a
wellqualifierl candidate under the closc supc'r"'ision ol appropriate
graduate faculty. The program must be tailored to thc needs and

comprehcnsive examinatioos will be
by
the
Advisory
Committee sufficiently in advancc of
administered
graduation in order that the dean of the academic college (or a
representalive) in rvhich the student is a candidate for a graduate
dcgrce may notify the Graduate School Ofllce. This notification
should bc made at least one q,eek beforc commencement and should

state that

all

requirements have been satisficd, corltingent upon

satisl'aclory grades for the final quarter. Otherwise, the candidate will
be dctaycd one quarter in receiving his or her degree. A student who
does not successlully pass the compaehensivc cxamination is entitled
to only one repeat cxamination. No oral or written comprehensive
cxamination is required for the MBA and MPA.

a second mastcr's degree must eam a minimum

of l5 additional grnduate hours at l-ouisiana l ech and must satisry thc

Univelsity and no suitable faculty member on staff at the University
bc available to fulfiil the duties of chait. then. at the discrelion of the
(lollege and with the approval ofthe lJean ofthe Graduate School, the
chair in question may continuc to serve on a voluntary basis with an
adjuncl appointment to the Univcrsity's Craduate Faculty for that
specific purpose only. The adjunct appointmcnt *'ill terminate uporl
the student's succcsslul completion of the thesis/disse ation or upon
the chnir's suhsequent replaccment by a sLritable faculty member on
staff at the flniversity.

Examinations
Oral and,or written

dcgrces simultaneously must

provide the Graduate School with documentation for the Primary and
Secondary degree program from thc college(s) in which the de8ree

public clomain.
The publicatioD "Guidelines lbr the l'repdrdtio,l qf Your Thesis

on the Graduate School website at
(Irq,t".latech.edrr[m
)

ofthe Graduate

School and the Craduate Council through thc cotlege director of
graduate studies. Tire Craduate Council shall stipulate the conditions
of possihle reiIIstatcment,

interests of thc candidate and to the leeds and demands. prescnt and
future, ofhis or her profession. All sludents are expecied to make and
arc responsible fot making continuous satisltrctory progress lr4rile
pursuing the doctoral degree. Consequeotly, it is neither possible nor
desirable to set firm and rigid requiremcnts.
Because ofthe uniquc nature of each doctoral program and extemal
programmatic constraints such as accreditation guidelines, the
university-authorized requirements for individual doctoroL progmms
may be morc rigorous than the general requirenrents listed in this
section or as specified by the State Board of Superuisors. Sttldcnts
intcrested in these programs should rcfcr to listings under individual
colleges or on approprialc collepc t\ eb siles.

PIan of Study
During the first quafler in which students are enrollcd in Graduate
School. they report to the appropriate dircctor of graduate studies to
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request the appointment

of a

committee, with respoNibilities to

dissertation to state that samples, facsimiles, etc., are being substituted
for proprietary information in the document being released to the
public domain.
The publication 'tGuidelines for the Preparation of Your Thesis or
Disserlution\t is available in the Graduate School and on the Gmduate
School website
(www.latech.edu/sraduateschool/thesis_guidelines.shtml) and should
be used as a guide in the preparation of dissertations. The University
participates in the service for publication of doctoral dissertations
provided by University Microfilms. Each abstract is published in
"Disserlatio Abstracls," along with a positive copy which is sent to
the Library of Congress. The doctoral candidate is advised to check
with Prescott Memorial Library conceming tlis program.
The director of gaduate studies in each academic college will
notiry the academic dean and the Craduate School that rhe candidare
has completed all requireme[ts other than the fina] quarter's grades
and is eligible to receive the appropriate degree a minimum of one
week prior to graduation. A studenl v,ill nol be permitted to pladuate
unless all grades are cleared,
Should a chair of a thesis/dissertation committee leave the
University and no suitabie faculty membcr on staff at the University
be available to fulfill the duties ofchair, then, at rhe discretion ofthe
College and with the approval ofthe Dean ofthe Craduate Sohool, the
chair in question may continue to serye on a voluntary basis with an
adjunct appointmetrt to the University's Graduare Faculry for that
specific purpose only. The adjunct appoirtmenr will terminate upon
the student's successful completion of th9 thesis/dissertation or upon
the chair's subs€quent replacement by a suitable faculty member on
staff at the UniveEity.

develop, in consultation with the student, a Plan of Study. A Plan of
Study must be filed witl tlle Craduate Sahool durirg the student's first
quarter of enrollment in a graduate degree program. Any $aduate
student who has not submitted a Plan of Study by the end ofth€ first
quafter of graduate study will not be allowed to continue registering
as a gradwte student until a Plan of Study has bee[ submitted. All
formal course work must be approved as acceptable for gaaduate
credit. A final Plaa of Study must be completed and submitred to the
Graduate School prior to graduation.

Minimum Credit Requirement
Formal course work is of indisputable value to bring the student
into a scholarly relationship with members ofthe $aduate faculty and
to demonshate accepted k owledge of a subject. A program leading
to a doctoral degree normally shall be the equivalent of at least 3
years ofgraduate study beyond the baccalaureate degree.

Transfer Credits
Doctoral-level transfer credits can be granted

for

appropriate

courses in which the grade eamed is B or above, provided the credits

are accepted as applicable to the degree program by the student's
academic college. No transfer credit for extension courses will be
accepted. The request for transfer credit is initiated by the student
through the advisor and the Director of Craduate Studies of the
college. Transfer credit from non-U-S. institutions may require the
evaluation of transcripts by an extemal agency. The final approval of
traNfer credit rests with the Dean ofthe Graduate School- A majo.ity
of the total credits required for a doctoral degree (excluding research
and dissertation) must be eamed at Louisiala Tech. Research and
dissertation crcdits are not eligible for tmnsfer, lndividual doctoBl
programs may impose more restrictive criteria for approving tramfer
credit.
Transtbr credit lbr graduate courses

transcript only

by written

will

Majors and Minors
It shallbe the responsibility ofthe studenfs Advisory Committee to
explore with him or her and, subsequently, to define for the student
his or her obligations toward majors and minors. The general content
and scope ofthese majors for the disciplines involved shall have been
approved by the Graduate Council and shall be so {iamed that their
integriry is served in the administration ofthe progam.

be posted on the student's

request from

the students gaduate

commiftee chairperson and approved by the college graduate director.
Transfer credit will be posted only for courses listgd on the student's
approved Plan of Study.

Examinations and Admission to Candidacy
Research and Dissertation

After completion of a minimum of two lUll academic years of
gmduate work and compliance with any other requirements of the
appropriate academic college, comprehensive examinations (general
examilations) are required to determine whether the studelt is ready
to be admitted to candidacy for the doctoral degree. The results of
these examinations may also determifle addirional work to be taken
and may determine the feasibility ofthe dissertation prcject,
An examination defending the dissertation must be completed
successfully at least two weeks p or to the date the final copy ofthe
dissertation must be submitted to the college director of graduate
studies before the degree is to be reoeived.

The dissertation is required ofall caodidates lbr the doctoral degee
and must be supported by adequate research and independent study of
a problem of reasonable scope under the close supervision of
appropriate graduate faculty. A minimum of 15 semester hourc qedit
is granted for this research and dissertation thiough the medium of

appropriate registrations as guided by the studeot's Advisory
Committec. lf the student does not complete the cource during the
quarter in which he or she is registered for it, an I gade will be given
in the course until such time as all requirements a.e completed,
including the dissettation. The limit on clearing this grdde is
graduation. Ctudes ol I and S are used for these courses.
Studerts must meet published deadlines for submittjng their
dissertation. The approved final copy of the dissertation must be
submitted to the coliege director of gmduate studies 3 weeks before

Residence Requirement
The minimum residence requirement for the doctoral degree shall
be 8 quarters beyond the bachelor's degree. The studclt is required to
spend at least 3 quarters beyond the first year of graduate study in
continuous residence. The tmnsfer of course work from a recognized
graduate school carries with it the transfer of residence credit, but a
minimum of 24 semester hours of graduate credit beyold the first
year of graduate study must b9 eamed in residence at Louisiana Tech

ofgaduation, to the Dean of the Graduate School 2
weeks before the expected date of graduation, and k) Prescott
Memorial Library 5 working days before the expected date of

the expected date

graduation.
If a student's dissertation contains proprietary ilformation that the
student wishes to retain as proprietary after submitting his or her
dissertation to the Graduate School and the Library, the student is
permitted, based upon the recommendation of the chair of the
committee responsible lbr approval of a student's dissertation to the
Craduale School, to substitute sample data for actual data, facsimile
illustratioos for actual illustrations, and "what-il" situations for actual
situations, as appropriate, in the document being released to rhe public
domain. The student will include an appropriate disclaimer in th€

University.

Time Limitation
Doctoral students who have eamed master's degrees in the area of
their doctoral studies will be expected to complele lhe re.luirements
for lhe degree in seven yedrs flom tnitial enrollment; all others will
have eight J,rearu. A student who does not complete the doctoral
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de$ee within the timc limits described

will be droppcd Aom

the

progaam.

Appe{l: Students sceking an extensio of the time limit for
of their degree must provide a written appeal for

complelion

extension to the graduate director in the college to which they were

admitted

for

doctoral study. The appeal must desc

bc

the

circumstances that prevented the studcnt from completing the degree
in a timcly manner, a plan, and a timelinc desc bing the steps to he
laken to complete tllc degree. Such an appeal must then bc reviewed
and approved by the college graduate director, and the Dean of thc
Graduate School. ln no oase may an extension to the timc limit for
degree completion exceed two years.

General Requirements for Graduate
Certificate Programs
Graduate Certificate Programs consist of a minimum of 12 to 18
graduate semestcr hours. No more than one-third of the 12 to 18
semester houm can bc taken at the 400-levet (eligible for graduate
credit). Courses taken for credit toward a Graduate Degree Program at
Louisiana Tcch University will not be counted toward the certificate
without appeal to the applicable Graduate Certificate Program prior to
completion ofthe Graduate Degree Program. Allcourse work muslbe

registercd fbr and completed through Louisiana Tech University
within a three-year (twelve-quarter) time limit.
Graduate students enrolled ifl Graduate Degree Programs (master's
Louisia a Tech University can be concurrently
enrolled in a Graduate Ce ificate Program. Undergraduate seniorc arc
not eligible l-or concurrent enrollment in the Graduate Certiucate

or doctoral) at

r

The decision for admission into a Graduate Certificate Program
will follow the procedures of rcvieu' used lbr admission into
existing Graduatc,,legrce progemi.
Discipline-specific admission requirements will be monitored by
the program coordinator in conjunction with thc student's assigned
t'acultu advisor.

Student Enrollment Procedures

Students admitted to a Graduate Certificate Program will follow
staldard procedures for advising, registration, tuitiorl/fee pa]T nent
deadlines, grade reporting, and academic standards- Each student
admitted into a Craduate Certificate Program will be assigned a
faculty advisoa-

Specific procedures relating to registratiofl, cnrollment, and
mat culation are found in the University Catalog, in the quarterly
publication "The Racing Form," and in the special inshuctions areas
of the Bulldog Online Student System (BOSS) areas of the Louisiana
Tech University website.
Graduate Certilicate Program students participating ir a distance
leaming program will follow registration guidelines cstablished for
SREB courses and published on the TECII Electronic Leaming
website (http;//www.lat€ch.ed citdL4.

Grade Requirements

Graduatc Certilicate Program students will mcct the following
qua erly and cumulative grade requirements at Louisiana Tech
University:

.

. No

Program.

The Graduate Certificate Program is a non-degree track.

It

should

.

be noted that success in or successful completion of a Craduate
Certificate Program does not guarantee admission inro a Graduate

.

procedures.

Applicants musl
o Have eamed a baccalaureate degree fiom a regionally
accredited educational institution.
. Havc a cumulative undergraduate GPA of 2.25/4.0 (or 2-514.0
on the final 60 semester hours ofbaccalaureate degree work).
o Providc a baccalaureate degree-posted offioial tmnsc pt, sent
directly to the Graduate School.

.

Submil a completed application to the Craduate School,
including all required documentation and the application tbe by
the application due date.

. CRE/(iMAI test scores are Nf)T required for admissions
unless specifically required by the Craduate Certificate
Program.

.lntcmational student applicants whose native language is not
English must submit TOEFL aod./or IELTS scores belbre the
application can be evaluated lbr admission.'|'(IEFL scorc
requirements are paper-based 550, computer-based 213, or
Intemet-based 80; the minimum accept3ble IELTS score is 6.5.
Successful completion of ELS Il2 will be accepted as

.

demonstration of English profi ciency.

Admission into

a

Graduate Cenificate Program does flot

guardntee admission into a Graduate Degree Program, nor does
adfiission into a Graduale Certi{icate Progran imply the waiver
of any requirements for admission into a Graduatc degree

program.

will

be

Failure to achieve the quarterly/cumulative GPA requirements
will result in the studeflt being dropped from the certificatc
Student appeals for reinslalement

will follow the

Status Appeals Procedure (details can bc found
of the University Catalog).

certificatc students.

Obtain an application for admission to the Graduate Certificate
Progratr, and follow the same timing of Graduate School admissio.

grade lower thafl C and no more than two C's

counted toward a (lraduate Certificatc Progam.

program.

Degrcc Program. Federal Title IV student financiaL assistance and
tuition waivers will not be available ior students classified as graduate

Admission to the Graduate Certificate Program

Graduate Certilicate studenls must mailltaill a quarterly and
cumulative 3.0 GPA o[ all course work.

Graduate

in this chapter

Fr l-time status for a Graduate Ceflificatc Program student will
consist of a minimum of 6 graduate senrester hours. Graduate
Certillcate Program students should remaio continuously enrolled
until completion of their program. If they are umble to do so, they
must apply for readmission upon return to the program.

Financial Aid for Graduate Students
Louisiana Tech University provides equal educational opponunities
for all graduatc students, and this policy of equal opportunity is fully
implemented in all programs of hnanciaL aid to assist students in
obtainilg an education at Louisiana Tech.
An extensive financial aid program encompassing employmelt,
loans, and scholarships is availablc to assist sludents. Need, skills, and
academic performance are carefully weighed to develop a "linancial
package" for qualilying graduate students.
Employmert is avajlablc in a wide variety of forms to the graduate
studeflt who is willing to work, Areas of work include but are not
limited to clerical, maintenance, food sewice, laboratories, library,
and dormitories. Pay rates are conlmensurate with the skill and
experience required, and work is limited to avoid interference with
academic pursuits. The Uaiversity participates in the Federal College
Work-Study program designed to assist students with financial need
in addition to employment available through individual departments
on campus.
The student is advised to make inquiries at the Offrce of Student
Financial Ajd in person or by witing to the oflice at Box 7925,
Rr.rston, Louisiana 71272-0029 in January prior to fAll enrollmenl
Graduate studcnts must be unconditionally admitted and onrolled io
their degree program in order to qualify lbr their federal assistance.
Fedcral regulations stipulate that any undergraduate and graduate
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student must be enrolled "in an eligible program for the purpose of
obtaining a degrcc, cefiificate, or other recogoized credential." Nondegree students do not qualify for linancial aid. Before gaduate
studcnts can be considered eJigible for any fina[cial assistance, they
must meet a// admission standards as specified by the Graduate
School and their academic college. Students admitted as fral$iert
and Life-Long Leam[ng arc considered enrolled in a non-degrec
program, and, therefore, rr"e not eligible to rcceiye fedcrdl .frhancial
rrid. [ederal Title IV student financial assistance and tuition waivers
are not available for students classified as graduate certificate
students. All inquiries regarding these standards should be referred to
the Craduate School or to the appropriate academic dean.
Graduate students must me€t the requirements tbr "satisfactory
progress" in order to be eligible for parlicipation in thc programs of
student financial aid at Louisiana Tech University. What constitutes
"satisfactory progress" and the consequenccs of failure to meet them
successfully are applicabJe to $e federal financial aid programs in a
different fashion fiom regulations goveming academic probation and
suspension. Federal regulations frequently mandate amendments to
established policies; consequently, financial aid panicipants (and
potential participants) would be well-advised to maintain close liaison
with the l'inancial Aid Oflice regarding rhese requircmcnts.
All applicants for federal financial assistance must complete their
file in thc Financial Aid Office at least two months prior to the
beginning ofthe quarter for which they seek to receive aid. Priority is
given to applications received by or beforc published deadlines. 'fhe
following sources of financial assistarce ate available to eligible
students, providing funds are available.

Stafford Loan Program, interest does $ccrue while the student is
enrolled on at least a half-time basis and students are required to make
interest payments while in school or have the interest capitalized- To

apply, stud€nts must completc the Free Application for Federal
StlLdcnt

Aid (FAFSA) and

a

Louisiana Tech Financial Aid Data Form.

Academic Scholarships
Louisiana Tech University has a Ceneral Scholarship Program; in
addition, each of the live colleges (Applied and Natural Sciences,
Business, Education. Engineering & Science, and Liberal Arts) has its
own scholarship program. Craduale stude[ts interested in applying
should contact their academic college for more information.
Scholarships are divided into the following categories:
. Academic Scholarships. These scholarships are awarded on
the basis ofdemonstreted ability-usually with regard to need,

. Grant-in-aid and Servicc Awards.

Frequently, these are

awarded on the basis of special skills and require the student to
render a service to the University, Inoluded in this category are
scholarships in alhletics, music, band, and academics.

Vocstional Rehabilitation Grants
Vocational Rehabilitation is a public service progam for physically
and mentally handicapped individuals. To be eligible, a peEon musr
have a permanent disability which constitutes a job handicap.
Graduab snrdents with disahilities are advised to contact the
Department of Vocational Rehabilitation in their districts for
co1rsideration of their cases.

V€terans' Orphans Scholarships

Monthly Payment Option$ for Students and Families
Tuition Manageme[t Systems offer families several Monthly
Payment Options to help make education expenses more affordable.

These scholarships arc awarded to sons and daughters of deceased
war veterans. Students apply to the Department of Veterans' Affairs in
their district.

The Interest-Free Monthly Payment Option ables lamilies to spread
all or part ofthc annual expenses over equal monthly payments. There
arc IIo interest charges and only a small annual fee. This plan includes

Crrduate Assistantships

life insurance protection covering the unpaid balancc at no additional
cost. Additionally, low-interesL molthly payment options, iI1cluding
an unsecurcd loan, a home equity credit line, and l'ederally backed
loans, are also available. Please contact Tuition Malagement Systems
at l-800-722-4867 or 401-849-1550 for more information on thcse
programs.

Federal Perkins Loan Program

A Perkins Loan is a low-interest loan designated to heip
undergraduete and gfiiduate shldeflts pay educational costs. A
graduate student may borrow up to an aggrcgate for all years of
$30,000. A new student bomower has a nine-month "period of grace"
after the stude.t ceases to be enrolled on at least a half-time basis at
lhc Univcrsity belorc rcpayment musr begin.
Subsidized and Unsubsidized Federal Stafford Loan Program
(Formerly Guaranteed Student Loan Program)

Stafford loans are available

for studelts

meeting

certai

Assistantships are offered for students pursuing mastea's or doctoral
dcgree programs. A student should contact the appropriate college for
infonnarion conceming these assistanlships.
Applicetions for Graduate Assistantships should be submitted to the
Graduate School at least 4 months prior to the term the student
expects to enroll. For assistantships awarded in the Fall quafier,
applications would need to be submitred by February I preceding ths

liscal ycar (fiscal year begins July 1) for which application for
admission is made. Assistantship forms cao be obtlined from the
Graduate School or downloaded from the Craduate School web site.
Eligibility requirements:

.
.

.

Must be eligible for admission to the Graduate School,

Must have an undcrgraduate grade poinr average of at least
3.50, and

Mtrst submit a satisthctory standardized test score required in
his,hcr field.
Federal regulations for student financial aid consjder assistantships
as a llnancial aid resource and must be calculated when determining a
graduate student's financial aid award.

qualifications. Loans are made up to $8,500 per year tbr Subsidized
Stafford and $;10,000 per year ir the Unsubsidized Stafford for
graduate students. Aggregato loan limits are $138,000 for

Craduate Residentships

graduate/professional students ofwhich no rnore than $65,000 ofthis
amount may be in subsidized loans. The graduate debt limit includes
any subsidized Stafford Loans received for undcrgraduate study_
Afler a studeot's application has bcen processed by the Office of
Studenl Finsncial Aid. his/hcr Stafford loan is electronically certified
and submitted for guarantee- He/She u.ill receive a promissory notc

from the Guarantee agency which he/she must complete with

Craduate residcntships are positions appointed by the Dircctor of
Housing for graduate students serving as hall directors in both men's
and women's residence halls. Applicants may he married or single,
There are limited positions available for summer. The applicaflt must
be enrolled as a graduate student and agree to register for not morc
than six hours of course rlork each quarter. Responsibilities include

residence

hall st!ff
ol hall

supervision, program implementation, and
administration. Additional inlbrmation and
application forms can be obtained fiom the Department of llousing,

coordination

to his/her lender, credit uniofl, or savings and
loan association. This process may takc thrcc weeks before funds are
availablc. Under the Subsidized Stafford Loan Program, intcrest
charges to the student and repayments begin six (6) months after the
student is no longer at least a half-timc student. In the Unsubsidized
rel'erences and retum

Louisiana Tech.
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Chapter 16 - Interdisciplinary Graduate Programs
Core Requirements, Courses, and Dissertation
Typically, 72 hours of graduate work will be required for the

Doctor of Philosophy in Computational
Analysis and Modeling (PhD)

of 15 grcduate hours of mathematics, 9
computer science, and 9 gaduate hours ol a
third area chosen from chemistry, physics, biology, fotestry,
finance, statistics, or an engineering discipline. The remaining
coursgs will be determined by discussion between the student and
the advisor, with the approval ofthe interim comminee.

degree. The Core consists

graduate hours

Administration
Coordinator:
Weizhong Dai, Program Chair
Steering Committee Members
James Cochran
Sumeet Dua
Box Leangsuksun
Mihaela Paun
Bala Ramachandran

The topic for the dissertation may be selected from the
for the third area, but may also include

disciplines listed

mathematics or computer science.

Committees

A

Doctoral Advisory Corrmittee consisting of at least 4
members must be appointed for each student by the end offte first
qualter in the program. The composition ofthe committee shall be

Calen Turner

Address
More information about the

as

Analysis &

Computational
Modeling program can be obtained by writilg
Program Chair, CAM PhD progam
Louisiana Tech University
P.O. Box 10348
Ruston LA 71272
(3r8) 257-330r
and/or visiting the web site:

I

Limitation
Qusllrying Examination
The qualifiing examination will consist of written examinations
in mathematics and in computer scicnce and an appropriate exam
in the area of application. 'fhe qualifying exam in the area of
application may consist ol the master's degree in that area. A
student who does not succcsst'ully pass the qualilying examination

in Computational Analysis and Modeling is

an interdisciplinary doctoral degree program with panicipation
from the College of Engineering and Science, the College of
Adminishation and Business, ard the College of Applied and

is entitled to only one repeat examjnation attempt.

Natural Sciences.
The program is int€nded to produce professionals who have a
firm grasp of the fu[damenta]s of mathematical modeling; who

Comprehensive Examination

Within I year of passing the qualiiying exam, a student is
normally expected to pass a comprehensive examination in higher
arca of specialization. The comprehensive exam will include a
lecture followed by a questior./answer period on the student's
proposed dissertation topic that exhibits a clear demonstration of

have the expertise to implement, analyze, and evaluate such
models using state-of-the-art computing envirolments and
advanced visual data analysis techriques; and who have made a
cutting-edge contribution to some technical area associated with

an undersranding ofthe principles and methods involved in his,her
proposed area of specialization.

the program.

Program Administration

Candidacy

The Program Chair and the steering cornmittee, with

of the Dean of

to

After the student has successfully passed the comprehensive
examination, the student will be admitted te candidacy.

the

will

establish the
this program, evaluate

Graduate School,

policies and procedures applicable

applications, administer examinations, and oversee all aspects
the student's work.

DirsertatioII Defense Exrmination

of

The student's Doctoral Comminee administers the dissertatiofl
defense exam. It will, in most cases, consist of an open public
defeNe of the results of the dissertation, This fiml exam must be
successfully completed in accordance with the deadlines published
by the Graduate School. Those serving on the doctoral committee
must recoomend. with at most one dissent, that the studeflt has
satisfactorily passed the dissertation defense exam.

Admission Requirements
l.Applicants must meet the geneal requirements for admission

to

graduate programs

. The maior Eofessor (dissertation advisor)

Examination Structure, Candidacy, and Time

Objective

approval

follows:

2. At least one ftom mathematics and statistics
3. At least one from computcr scienoe,
4. At least one iiom the student's Area of Specialization.

h.ed

'I he Ph.D. program

of

at Louisiana Tech University

(see

Chapter I5 ofthis Catalog.)

2.A master's degree in one ofthe physical or biological sciences,

engineering, compuler science,

or

mathematics

is

Timetable
. Matriculation -

recommended but not required- Exceptional students with a
bachelor's degree in an appropriate area will be considered.

3.An ollicial Graduate Record Examination (CRE) score
required. This requirement may be waived

is

in the case of

.

exceptional students.
4.Applicants must submit official tianscripts.
5.Lctters of recommendation may be required by the coordinator
of the program,

Doctoral Advisory Committee must

be

appointed and an initial plan of study submitted by the end of
a studelt's first quarter of study.
Dissertrtion Research Proposal - A proposal outliniflg the

researcb

to be

undertaken

for the

dissertation must be

submitted by the efld of the fouth quarter of enrollment, flot

including summers.

. Qualifying Eram To

be talen ir the lilst Fall Quarter
following 3 quarters in the progranr consisting of written

t24

examinations

.
.

.

in

mathematics and computer science, and

appropriate examination in the third discipline (rnay consist of

Admission Requirements

master's degree).

L An undergraduate d€gree in biological sciences, biomedical
engineering, chemical engineering, chemistry, electrisal
engineering, or physics, or a closely relatcd discipline such as
biochemislry, biophysics, chenrical technology, engineering

Comprehensive Exam - (ln the area of specialization, the
area in which the dissertation is writren) Within 1 year of
passing the qualirying exam.
Admitted to Candidacy - Upon passing the comprehensive
exam, the student is admitted to oandidacy for the doctoral

physics, molecular biology, or pharmacology.
2. A Graduate Record Examination (CRE) V+Q score of 1050 for
students who do nol have an undcrgraduate degree from an
accredited US institution. Outstanding academic performance at
the undcrgraduate level could offset this minimum requiremcnt
to some extent.

degree.

l'ime Limitetion

-

Doctoral students who have eamed

master's degrees in the area of their doctoral snrdies will be
expgcted to complctc the requirements for the degree in 7
years aom initial enrollment; all others will have I years.

3. Intemational students arc rcquired to submit a TOEFL score of
at least 213 (computer-based). TOEFL scores older than 2 years
will not be acccpted by the Craduate School.

Master of Science in Molecular Sciences
and Nanotechnology (MSMSNT)

4.

for

studcnts with an undergraduate degree from an accrediled

Administration

US institution, the following tbrmula will be uscd to determine
admission eligibility: GPA x 200 + GRE V+Q . 1400 for

Coordinators

unconditional admission, 1200 for conditional admission.

Bala Ramachandran, Associate Dean for Research, Engineering

Course Requirements

and Science

Thesis or practicum options are available. The thcsis option

William J, Campbell, Associate Dcan for Graduate Studies &

consists of24 semester credit hours (SCH) of courses + 6 SCH of
research and thesis for a total of30 SCH.'lhe Practicum Option
oonsists of33 SCH ofcourses + 3 SCll ofpractiqum lor a total of
]6 SCH.
students u.ill be required
rake cirher MSNT 505
(Nanotcchnology Principles) or MSNT 521 (Principles of Cell and
Molecular Biology) depending on rescarch interests. All students

Rcsearch, Applied and Natural Sciences
Steering Committee Members
Engineering and Science: Yuri Lvov
Applied and Natural Sciences: David K.

All

Mills

Address
More iflformation about the Molecular Sciences

wili also takc MSNT 502 (Research Methods) and MSNT 5M
(Seminar) as core courses. The remainder ol the curriculum is to
be determined by consultation with the research advisor and
advisory committee.
Some remedial work may be necessary to acquire the required
background if the studeflt decides to change fields at this point
(e.9., physics studcnts may lrave to take hiology classes and
biology students may need to improve their knowlcdge of the
physicai scicnccs).

and

Nanotechnology program can be obtained by writiog to one ofthe
coordinators:
c/o Dea[ ofGraduate School
Louisiana Tcch University
P.O. Box ?923
Ruston LA 7127?

rl

tR\ 2S7-)q)4

and/or visiting the web site:
http://www. latech.edu/coes/grad-progrdms/

Committee, Plan of Study, and Research
Proposal
A graduatc advisory committee will be appointed lbr

Objectives
The objectives ofthis interdisciplinary program are

intcrsect.

the courses to be taken should be prepared in consultation with the
research advisor, approved by the commiltee, and submitted by the
end of the t'irst quarter of cnrollnent. The choice between thesis
and non-tlresis options must be made at this time.
A research proposal dctailing the research to be conducled lbr
the thcsis or practicum must be prepared in consultation with the

2,To enhancc iflterdisciplinary applied research at Louisiana
'fech University in micro and nanotechnology, including
molecular biologl and protein engineering.
3.To prepare gnduate students lbr the next generation of careers
in scicnce and technology by offering a unique, flexib1e, and

highly marketable graduate degree.

advisor, approved by the advisory committee, and submitted by
olthe second qusrter ofenrollment.

4.To prepare graduate students for intcrdisciplinary or
traditional PhD programs in biochemistry, chernistry,

the end

materials science, molecular biology, and physics which
ernphasize research at the intersections of one or morc of the
traditional disciplines.

Program Administration
The coordinators and the steering committee, with the approval
Dean of craduate School, will establish the policics and

of the

to this

each

ofthe fiNt quarter of enrollment. The advisory
committee shall consist of at least 3 members, with ar least I
member from the two participating colleges (Engineering &
Scicnce, and Applied & Natural Sciences). A PIan of Study lisriog
student by the end

1.To train graduate students in experimenlal, theoretical, and
compulational aspects of rescarch in molecular biology,
chemistry, artd physics, particularly where these disciplines

prooedurcs applicable

lo

prograrn, evaluate applicatio[s,

admiflister examinations, and oversee all aspects oI lhe student's
work.
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Chapter 17 - Graduate Programs
College of Applied and Natural Sciences
Colditional admission status requires the minimum GPA and a
of 1200, or higher, using the fonnula
(APA r 200) + (GRE-verbal + GRE-quanlitotiNe) = l2(10.
Stude[ts admitted to a graduate program will havc thcir

Administration

score

Deao
James D. Lihemtos
Associate Dean for Craduatc Stuclics and Research

transcripts reviewed for previous coursc work completed. Students
who lack necessary prerequisite course work may he required to
salisfy dellciencies in the early stage ofthcir graduatc program.

William J. Campbell
Assi,(iare Dean for L ndergraduatc Studics
Janet F. Popc
Department of Ilealth Infomation Management
Angela Kenned.v, Hcad
School of Biological Sciences

l\ rlliarr

J.

Department of Health Information
Management

Cimpbell. lnlerim Drreclor

The Deparment of Health Infonnation Managemcnt (HIM)
offeN a non-thesis program leading to a prol'essiofla] Master of
Health Iflformation (MHIM) degree. The Progran is offeted in an

School of Human Ecology

Linda Sivils, lnterim Director

Address

onlinc lbrmat: on-campus courses are not available.

More information about the College of Applied and Natural

Admission

Scicrccs can be obtained by writin.q to
( ollege of Applicd and \atural Sriences
Louisiana Tech University

httD://wwB.latech.edt ans

management/supervisory experience in the ficld of hcalth
infbrmation management or other allied health-rclatcd field so that

il

conceptual material may

.

.
.

will be

actual

required to

complcte two undergraduate prerequisite courses, usually offcrc'd
in the Fall, before entering the program, HIM 490 (Foundations of
llealth lnfomration Marugemerl I) $nd IIIM 491 (Foundations of
Health lnfolmation ManagemeDt Il).

Master of Health lnformation Ntanagement

.

be effcctively applied to

professional expericnoc. These students

Graduate Degrees Offered
M!ster of

program must meet the general

Applied and Natural Sciences. Applicants possessing an
undergraduate degree in a field other than HIM u'ill requirc

P.O. Box 10197

Ruston, LA 71272
(3t8125'7-4287
arrd hy visiting the Coll(g('s wcb sitc

to the MHIM

Applicants

admission requirements ofthe Graduatc School and the College o{

Science

tsiology (wilh concenrratioDs in Ccll and Motecular tsiology.
Environmenlal Biology, and l:)rganismal Biology)
Ilarnily and Consumcr Sciences (with concertrations in Family and
Consumer Sciences Education, Family and Child Dcvelopment. and
(lorsumer Studics).
\utrition and Di€t€tics (\r'iih corrcentratioDs in L'linical llietetics
and Conlmunily Dietetics)

Program of Study

Requirements for the Master of Health Information degree
include a minimum of 39 semester hours of crcdit. i[cluding the
following courses taken in year one: HIM 501, HIM 502, IIIM
503, IIIM 504, HIM 511. HIM 512, HIM 521, and PSYC 523.
Courses taken in year two include HIM 513, t{lM 522, HIM 523,
PSYC 541. and PSYC 542.

Nlaster of Science Molecular Sciences and Nanotechnology

Graduate Certifi cates Offered

Research ActiYities

Faculty memhers in the Department of Hcalth Information
Management are involved in areas of research that may serve as a
foundation fbr student projects or indcpcndent studies. Students
interested in pursuing research are encouraged to contact the
appropriate graduate faculty menrbcr or the Head of the

Graduate Certificate in The Dynamict of Domestic Violeflce

Requirements for Admission

Studcnts sceking admission to a graduatc program in the
College of Applied and Natural Sciences are requi.ed to have an
earned bachelor's dcgrcc fiom an aacredited college or university.

Department of Health Information Management. lnfornlation
descrihing faculty research areas is available directly t'rom the

Prospective studcnts are also required to submit an official copy
of their Gcncral Test scores from the Graduate Record Exam
(CRE). Students admitted to a graduate program in the College of
Applied and l\'atural Sciences may be awarded eithcr
unconditional or conditional admission stolus, based on the
student's undergraduatc grads point average (GPA) and GRE
scores. ln the Departmeit of Health Information Management and
the Scllool of BiologicaI Sciences, the rninimum GPA required for
unconditional adnrission status is 3.00. tn the School ol Iluman
Ecology the rrininrum GPA rcquired for unconditjonal admission
status is 2.75. Students may qualify for conditional admission
status lbr each ofthe College's programs with a minimum CPA of
2.50. Uncondilional admission status requircs thc milimum CPA
of2.75, and a score of 1400, or higher, usiog the Formula
IGI'A x 200) + (GRE verb.tl + GRE-quuntitative) = 1400.

faculty or from the Department of Heahh

Information

Managemeflt.

Financial Support
Becausc o{- the online delivery of this program. graduate
assistantships are not availablc. For additional inibnnation
conceming financial support, contact the Head of thc Dcpartmcnt
of Ilealth lnfom'ration Managcment.

School of Biolo ical Sciences
The School of Biological Sciences offcrs bolh thesis and nonthesis programs of study jeading to lhe Master of Science in
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Biology with concentrations

in Cell and

Molecular Biology,

areas is available directly from t}le faculty, from the School of
Biological Sciences, or online at http://www.ans.latech.edu.

Environmental Biology, and Organismal Biology.

Admission
Applicants to the Master of Science in Biology p.ogram must

Financial Support

meet the general admission requirements of the Graduate School
and the College ofApplied and Natural Sciences.

assistantships are available

A

limited number

of

University and extemally funded

on a competitive basis. Students
have out-otstat€ fees waived, if
applicable. Students may also be employed as studert workersholding assistanships

Program of Study

will

For additional information cotrceming tinancial support, contact
the Director

ofthe School ofBiological Sciences.

Thesis Plan

The program of study for the degree of Masl,er of Science in
Biology with the thesis plan consists ofa minimum of30 semester
hours of graduate credit of which at least 15 hours must be eamed
in 500level, or above, courses. Required courses include BISC
502 (Research Methods in Biological Sciences), BISC 509
(Biological Sciences Seminar), BISC 535 (Cunent Topics ir
Biological Sciences), and 3 semester hours of statistics. A
maximum qf 6 semester hours ol sredit for BISC 530 (Biological
Sciences Special Problems) combined with BISC 540 and BISC
541 (Biological Sciences lntemship) can be applied toward the
degree. Enrollment in 3 hours of graduate $edit is required eech
quarter the student is using university resources (faculty time,
laboratories, computing facilities, etc.) for thesis work. A
maximum of 6 semester hours of BISC 551 is ganted as partial
fulfillment of the degree plan. Students will pursue original
research i[ a specialized field of interest, supervised by a thesis
advisor and approved by the studenfs Craduate Advisory

School of Human Ecology
The School of Human Ecology offers both thesis alrd lon{hesis
programs of study leading to the Master of Science in Family and
Consumer Sciences (with concentrations available in Family and
Consumer Sciences Education, Family and Child Developme.t.
and Consumer Studies),
The School of Human Ecology also offels both thesis and nonthesis programs of study leading to the Master of Science in
Nutrition and Dietetics. This degree is awarded only to individuals
who have satisfied requirements to take the examinatio[ to
become a registered dietitian.

Dietetic Irternship

The Dietetic Intemship is a four-quarler post-baccalaureate
program allowing students to meet the American Dietetic
Association performance requirements required to be eligible to

Committee. Completion ofthe thesis plan includes an oral defense
of the thesis and oral €xamination conducted by the student's
Graduate Advisorv Committee

take thg registered dietitian examination. Graduates

implemented through facilities in Shreveport, RustonMoMoe, and
Alexandria. Students are assigned to facilities in one city to
minimize required tmvel.
Dietetic intemship students e oll in Graduate School and earn
undergmduate credit for the practica courses afld graduate credit
lbr content cotrlses. Students are required to enroll in 6 hours of
graduate credit during the summer, afld 3 hours ofgraduate credit
work during Fall, Winter, and Spring Quarters. Receipt of the

cources

include BISC 502 (Research Methods in Biological Sciences),
BISC 509 (Biological Sciences Seminar), BISC 517 (Applied

Biological Sciences Research), BISC 535 (Cunent Topics in

Dietetic Intemship verification statement does not require

Biological Sciences), BISC 585 (Comprehensive Exam in
Biological Sciences; 0 credit hours), and 3 semest€r hous of
statistics. A ma.\imum of 6 semester hours of sedit for BISC 530

completion of the MS program, although students are encourage
to complete the degee progmm. Most gmduate courses are
offered on-line to facilitate completion ofthe degree after students
finish the intemship.

(Biological Sciences Special Problems) combined with BISC 540
and BISC 541 (Biological Sciences Intemship) can be applied
toward the degree. Non-thesis students are required to pass
comprehensive written and oral examinations conducted by the
sludenf s Craduate Advisory Comminee.

Accreditrtion
The School of Human Ecology is an ofEcial member of the
American Association of Family and Consumer Sciences Higher
Education Unit. The undergraduate programs are accredited by the
Council for Accredilation of the American Association of Family
and Consumff Sciences and approved by the Ame can Dietetic
Association. No accreditation program exists for MS programs.
The Dietetic Intemship is accredited by the Cornmission on

Master of Science in Molecular Sciences and
Nanotechnology (MSMSNI)
The School of Biological Sciences and the College of Applied
and Natural Sciences offer an interdisciplinary Master of Science

Accreditation for Dietetics Education of the American f)ietetic
Associatjon (120 South Riverside Plaza, Suite 2000, Chicago, IL
60606-6995), a specialized accrediting body recognized by the
Council for Higher Education Accreditation and the Ulited States
Department of Educatioll.

degree io Molecular Sciences and Nanotechnology (MSNT) in
collaboration with the College ofEngineering aIId Science. Pl€as€
see Chapter 16 ofthis catalog for more information.
Reseorch Activities
Faculty members conduct a wide range

of

an

apply for admission to the dietetic intemship. The program is

Non-Thesis Plan
The program of study for the degree of Master of Science in
Biology with the non-thesis plan consists of a minimum of 36
semester hours of graduate credit ol'which at least l8 hours must

be eamed in 500-level, or above, courses. Required

of

accredited or approved didactic program in dietetics (DPD) may

research that may

serve as the basis for student theses or indep€ndent study projects.
Students interested in pursuing research are encouraged to contact
the appropriate graduate faculty member, the Director of the
School ofBiological Sciences, or the Associate Dean for Graduate
Studies and Research. Information describing faculty research

Admissiotr
Applicants to a graduate program in the School of Human
Ecology must meet the general admission requirements of the
Graduate School and the College ofApplied and Nanual Sciences.
Applicants must have an eamed bachelor's degree from an
accredited college or university with a major in human ecology or
127

a related field. Students applying for admission into the postbaccalaureale digtetic i.temship must meet additional admission
cdteria. lor more infomatio, contact
Dawn Flrickson, Dietetic lntemship Director
School of Human Ecology
PO Box 3167
Louisiana Tech University
Rusto., LA 71272
or visit the College web site at
htto://wmn.latech.edu/ans,ft uman-eco1osv/index.shtml

Program of Study
Requirements for a Master of Science degree in the School of
Human Ecology include thc following:
for the thesis plan, a total of 30 credit hours, including 6

l.

2.
3.
4.
5.

hours

ofHEC 551 (Research and Thesis).

For the non-th€sis plan, a total of39 credit hours.
A grade poiot average of3.0 on all graduate work pursued.
A minimum of one-half of required credit hours eamed in
500-level or ahove coursesCredit in HEC 504 (Methodology in Human Ecology

Research), HEC 546 (Microcomputer Applications), a

statistics couse avBilable fbr graduate credit, and
completion of HEC 585 (comprehensive Exam in Human

6.

Ecology; 0 credit hours).
Completion ofa thesis or a one-quafier research project.

Students will develop individualized plans of study, based on
their selected areas of study and individual career goals, with the
guidance of their Cmduate Advisory Commihee. Recommended
course work is listed in the School of Human Ecology Craduate
Student Handbook. Students should contact the School of Human
Ecology to obtair a copy ofthe Handbook.
Research Activities
Faculty in the School of Human Ecology are involved in areas
of research which ,nay serve as a foundation for students' theses
or independent studies. Faculty researoh in family and consumer
sciences rclates to young and older adults (e.g,, close
relationships, abstinence eduqatio[ lbr teenagers, intergenerational

mentoring), children (e.g., child care availability, infant and
toddler development, children's dietary inuke and body images,
preschool education methodology and teaching strategics, and
d€velopmentally appropriate practice), and shopping behaviors
(e-g., the older shopper. behavior related to dress and image, and
fashion cycles). Faculty research in Nutrition and Dietetics
includes outcome-based research for the practice of dietetics and
nutritional and dietary assessment (e.g-, dietary fat intake, calcium
intake, fruit and vegetable intake, dietary supplements, risk faclors
for cardiovascular and osteoporosis diseases), life cycle effects
(e.9., matemal and child nutrition, and geriatric rut tion), food
service management (e.g., environmental issues, financial, and

employee productivity), and education (e.g., dietetic. and
education t'actors that influence dietary intake).

Financial Support

A

of

limited number
University and extemally funded
assisrantships are available on a competitive basis. Students
holding assistantships will have out-of-state fees waived, if
applicable. Studeots may also be employed as student workers.
The Merle Burke, Willic Fletcher, and Jeanne Mack Gilley
scholarships are available for Human Ecology students. For
additional information. contact the Director

of the

School of

lluman Ecology-
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Chapter 18 - Graduate Programs
College of Business
Accreditation

Administration

The College of Business is accredited by the AACSB
lntemational Thc Association to Advance Collegiate Schools of
Business. Also, the School of Professional Accountancy is

[)ean
James R.

Lumpkin

Associate Dean, Graduate Studies and Research
Douglas A. Amyx
Associate Dean, Undergraduate Studies and Administratiofl
Elizabeth A, Wibker
School ofAccountancy
Thomas J. Phillips, Jr., Director
Depanment ofEconomics and Finance
Otis W, Gilley, Head
Depanment of Managemert and lnformation Systcms
Mark J, Kroll. Head
Depanment of Markcting and Analysis
Barry J. Babin, Head

Address
More information about the College

separately accredited by the AACSB.

Graduate Degrees Offered
Master of Business Admirristration
. Business Administration (with conccn(ations

in

Accounting,

Computcr Information Systems, Economics, Finance, lnformation
AssurBnce, Innovation, Managemcnt. Marketing, and Quality

Master of Professional Accountancy
Doctor of Business Administration
. Business Administmtion (with conccntrations

in

Accounting,

Computer Information Systems, Finance, Management, Marketing,
and Quality Assurance)

of

Business may be

Graduate programs in business are designed to prepare students
to engage in proltssional and/or administrative careers in business
and govemment, and to enter the academic communify. Students

obtained by writing to thc:
Craduate Division
Collegc of Business
P.O. Box 10318

may enter the master's programs any quarter. Each gtaduate
student has an advisor to help plan his,4rer program and tailor it to
individual needs and objectives. In the College, no grade lower
than C in courses taken for graduate credit will be applied toward
a degree program. Also, no more than two Cs will count toward a
graduate degree. All courses pursued for graduate credit will be
counted in the gade point average. To receive a graduate degree,

Louisiana Tech Lloiversity
Ruston. LA 71272
(318) 257-4528
or by visiting the College's Web site:
http:/,trusiness.latech.edu

.i student m6t have a c nluldtive averdge of at least 3-0 on all

Vision

ttork pursued.for graduate credit )thilc regisrcred at Louisiana
Tech.

We will be increasingly recognized for advancing the iflterests
ofour stakeholders through instruction, research, and service that

. integrates business. entrepreneurship, and technology;
. leads to innovation in business; and
. prepares our shldents to think strategically and become

Graduate Certifi cates Offered
Graduate Certificate in Information Assurance
A graduate cenificate in Infomration Assurance is available to
students who apply and complete CIS 521, 522,523, and 524. No
prerequisites are needed other than a baccalaureate de$ee. The

effective leaders.

cenificate mccts

Mission
Our undergraduate programs equip graduates to succeed in
efltry-level professional positions in the area of their academic
major and,/or to pursue entreprcncurial activities. Our masteis
programs address the continuing professional development needs
of those preparing fcrr midlevel general management positions,
intrapreneurial/entrepreneurial leadenhip positions, and advanced
specialist positions. Our DBA program equips graduates to
become scholars

in their disciplines and to thiflk

40ll

and 4016 Natioml Sccurity Agency

guidelines.

Graduate Assistantships
A limited

number ol graduate assistantships are available for
studcnts of high academic accomplishment. The graduate student
who holds an assistantship is expectsd to carry a reduced course
load that will vary depeflding on scholastic record and amount of
work required hy the assistantship- Teaching assistantships are

beyond

traditional boundaries.

awarded to doctoral students-

discipline-based scholarship that advances knowledge, imploves
management practice, and cnhances business performance. This
scholarship is both the lbundation and stimulus ot the College's
cornmitment to excelleflce in instructiofl in our undergraduatc aIId

Master of Business Administration (MBA)

Our gmduate programs drive our mission to engage in

The purpose of the Master of Business Administration (MBA)
program is to offer an educational experience irt business and
management at the graduate level. The program is designed to
provide breadth in exposure to the basic business disciplines and
to facjlitate the iotegration and application of koowledge of the
various disciplines to the management of innovation. It is an
interdisciplinary and interdepartmental degree program offered by
the Graduate Division and the academic departments of the
College of Business. Fthical concems and intemational issues are

graduate programs.

We scNc as cxcmplars to our studenls as we utilize our
professional skills in sewice to our College and Univcrsity, our
professional societies, and our community. We recognize an
obligation to advancc thc lifelong professional education needs of
our alumni and the broader business community in our arca and to
contribute tovard the economic development of Louisiana.

emphasized throughout the curriculum.
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The Associate Dean of Graduate Studies and Research of the

Objectives and Outcomes

College of Business determines the acceptability of all work
suhmitted in satisfaction of the foundation aod prescribes

During the MBA program, students will:
Examine the lheory. p nciples, and knowledge necessary to
manage modem business enterprises effectively;
. Work et'fectively in teams to fomulate solutions to complex
business problemsi
. Devclop an awarcness of thc issues and questions faced by
those in leadership positions;
. Cultivate the particular skills necessary for the management ol
innovation;
. Design and communicate solutions to case studies and realworld problems:

.

appropriate courses to be taken to remove any deficiencies.

MBA Curriculum
The MBA curriculum consists of a central group of courses

known as the Business Corc and is supplemented by special
coursework in llusiness and AdvaDced Analytical Skills.
Depending otr the student's irdividual professional needs,
electives in the form of Applicatiol of Busiless Analyical Skills
can be added to yield a concenffation to the MBA.

Admission Requirements
'l o qualifo for admission to the

Business Core
ACCT 505 Accounting Analysis for Decision Making

MBA program, applicants must

meet t}Ie admission requirements of the Graduate School

of

University and the admission requirements of the
Djvision of the College of tsusiness. Any applicant who holds

a

bachelor's degree, or eqLrilalent, l'rom an accrediled college or
univcrsity will be considered for admission regardlcss of the
undergraduate field of study. An applicant for admission should
understand that graduate work is not merely an extension of
undergraduate work, Craduele study operates at a significantly
higher level of rigor, demands scholarship of a higher order, and

Advarced Analytical Skills
3
1

6

Applicrtion of Business Aralyttcel Skills
f lectives....-...-.....-....

academic record and the applicalt's score on the Craduate
Management Admission Test (GMAT). Applicarts with a
composite score (€qual to 200 x UGPA + GMAT score) ofat least
1,100 (1,150 when calculated using the GPA from the applicant's
last 60 credit hours) and who have an undergraduate GPA ol st
least 2.75 and a CMAT score of at least 450 are eligible for

9
9

Total

A 30 hour general MBA is

unconditional admission to the MBA progiam, GMAT Score may
be up to 5 years old at the time ofapplication. Applicants meetillg
the minimum composite score but who are not able to meet the
mioimum GPA or GMAT requirements may be considered for
conditional admission to the MBA program. Also, significant
business experience may serve as an indicator of an individual's
ability to complete the program, and thus may be considered by
the Committee.
For information. contact the Associate Dea[ ofGraduate Studies
aod Research, College of Business, Louisiana Tech Univercity,

available with two College of

Business electives. All electives must come from the College of
Business unless otherwise approved by the Associate Dean of
Graduate Studies and Research. A student who has recentiy
completed an undergraduate program with specialization (major
and minor) in one of the areas of business may be required to
suhstitute a graduate business elective for the course in that area

specitied

in the curriculum. For

example,

a

student with an

undergraduate degree in Accounting will he required to take
Accounting 508 in lieu of Accounting 505. Upon approval of the
Associate Dean of Graduate Studies and Research, students may
lrdnsfqr up to I hours of graduate credit toward the MBA degree,
To be eligible for graduate credit, couses must have been taken at
a college ofbusiness accredited by the AACSB.

sitei

http:/ft)usiness. latech.edu

MBA with a Concentrstion in Innovstion (36 hours)
The MBA with a concent.ation in innovation is designed to provide
students with the BusiDess knowledge and anElltical skills to think
crilically and develop innovative solutions to problems in a busi ess

undergraduate

deglces. other than business need to demonstrdte a knowledge
base sufficient to enable them to complete graduateJevel work in
business.

3

MCVT 5q5 Adminislralive Po1icy............,
BUSN 500 Critical Thinking for Business .

Once the admission requirements of the Graduate School have
been met, the MBA Admissions Committee will grant admission
to those individuals who dcmonstrate significant accomplishment
and/or high potential for success- The decision of the Admissions
Commiltee is based on a combination of the applicant's previous

Foundation Requirements
Students entering the MBA program with

3
3
3
3
3

2t
Business

places more emphasis on rcsearch and student responsibility.

Ruston, LA 71272 or refer to our web

l

CIS 5 l0 Information Resource Management ...............
ECON 5 I 0 Managerial Economics ............-......-..........
FINC 5l 5 Financial Management........-....
MCMT 5 I 0 Contemporary Managemenl.....................
MKTG 5J0 Marketing Managemcnl..........
QA 525 Quantitative Approaches to Decision Making

the
Graduate

At a minimunr, each student is presumed to be computer

environmcnt. This concentration consists ofthe Business (lorc (21 hours),
the Business Advanc€d Analytical Skills (6 hours), and the foltowing
couNes comprising the ApplicatioD ofBusiness Anal),tical Skills (9 hours)
(ENTR 510, 560, and 501).

literate and to have had recent collegelevel course work in the
following core areas:

.
.
.

computer information systems (ClS 310);
economics (ECON 215);
fioancial and managerial accounting (ACCT ?01 and 202);
o financial management (FINC 318);
. operations management (MGM f 313);
. marketing (MKTG 300);
. management (MCMT 310);
. calculus and lincar algebm (QA 390);
. statistics (QA 233)

MBA wlth a Concentration in lnformation Assurance (36 hours)
'rhe MBA with a concentration in Information Assu?nce (lA) off€$
sludents a highly distinctive MBA experience by combining the power of
the MBA with specialized knowledge of IA. lA courses as a concentmtion
in the MBA follow National Security As€ncy guidelires and will meet
40ll and 4016 certification requircments. This concentration prepares
sludenls for managerial positions in systems and network security and
consis(s ol the Business Core (21 hours), the Busincss Advanccd
Anatytical Skills (3 hours) consisting of MCMT 595. ard the foltowing
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courses comprising the Application
hours) (CIS 521,522,523, 524).

of

'Iransc pts of students entering the MPA program at the
graduate level are evaluated and proper courses prescribed to
satisry the degree rcquirements. The under$aduate phase of the

Business Analltical Skills (12

MPA program is given in the Accounting section of

MBA with a Concentration in Fin{nce (36 hourc)
The MBA wifi n concenhation in Finance consists ofthe Business Core
(21 hours), the Business Advanced Anal)4ical Skitts (6 hours), and
advanc€d Finance cou.ses (9 hours) comprising the Application of
Business Analltical Skills.

un

The graduate phase may normally be completed in one year by
Accounting undergraduates who have peformed satisfactorily in
appropriate preparatory work. Upon approval of the Associate

MBA programs widt conc€ntrEtions in Accounling, Computer Intbrmation
Systems, Economics, Management, Marketing, and Quantitativc Analysis
t houn of Application of Busincss Analltical skills specific
to that discipline. For curriculum descriptions or mor€ infornution, contact

Dean for Craduate Studies and Research, students may tmnsfer up
graduate credit toward the MPA degree. For
tmnsfer courses to be accepted for graduate credit, courses must
have been taken at a college of business accredited by the

to six hours of

each require

the Associate Desn of Crdduate Studies and Research, Colleeic of
Business, Louisiana Tech Universiry, Ruston, LA 71272 or refer to our

AACSB.

web site: httD://business.latech.edu

Year 5
Ac.(ounting 506 or 507 .
Accounting 508.............. .. ....
.
.....
Accounring 5 I 1.............
Accounring 52 1.............
Accounring Electrlesrr.
Eusiness Electiv€s (2 500levcl non-accouDting)
Businrss La\.\ 410 ...............................................

Master of Professional Accountancy (MPA)
The Master of Professional Accountancy (MPA) program

to provide graduate-level education in accountiflg for
individuals seeking careers in public accounting, industry, and

govemment. For information, contact the Director ol the School of
Accou[tancy or the Associate Dean of C;raduate Studies and
Research, College
Business, Louisiana Tech University.

Ruston,

LA 71212 or

refer to our web

3
3

. . ..

is

designed

of

the
dergraduate portion ofthis CatalogThc normal graduate phase ofthe MPA program is given below.

site

TotalSemeste.

Hours...

3
3

9
6

l

......................................... 30

*Tolal must include at least t5 hours of 500-level Accounting taken at

http:/fo usiness.latech.edu-

Louisiana Tech.

*+Accounting 505 cannot be taken as an elective. Only

Objectives and Outcomes
The MPA program will:
. Provide stud€nts with the knowledge artd tools needed to
obtain meaningful employment and to have successful careers
in Accounting or other business ficlds;
. Prepaxe students for management positions ;
o Provide the educatioinl background for students to meet the
educational requirements of various aocounting certilications.

.
.
.
.

hours

of

Admission (Non-Accounting Background)
In addition to meeting the core business cou6e requirements. the

applicant must have satisfactorily completed the following
minimum acoounting courses;

l

Aruounling Slslems.....
lnrcrmcdralc Accounting
lncome Tar...................
Managrrial Cool Accoun1in9............................
Advanced Accounling..
Auditing........................
Mathcmatics 222 or Quantitative Analysis 390
Quantitativc Analysic 21 1................................
Lnglish JUJ or ]16............................................

Additionally, the MPA progmm has heen designed to enable
students to achieve the following leaming objectives:
o Strengthen students' comprehension of accounting and

.

6

accounting courses below thc 500Jevcl may be taken.

business;

Improve students' ability to focus on appropriate issues and
develop solutions to problems where needed;
Further refine students' oml and w tten communication skills:
Broaden students' understanding ofglobal issues;
Expand studenls' understanding of professional and ethical
issues faced by accountaflts;
Develop student's ability to appraise the accoufltilg profcssion

9
3
3

l

3
.3
3
3

TotalScmesler Hours...
.........................................33
+Or a equivalent intermediate sequeDce which is 6 bours at some
universities.

Doctor of Business Administration (DBA)

crilicallv.

The Doctor of Business Administration degree is designed to
prepare graduates for careers as eJl'ective university r€searchers
and teachers or for senior research positions in husiness or
govemmelt. The program is designed for studetrts wishing to
pursue full-time business doctoral studies in a residential program.

Admission (Accounting Background)
Admission to the graduate phasc of the MPA program is based
upon the combiflatiofl ofan applicant's academic record and score
on the Graduate Management Admission Test (CMAT). The
decision is based on a combination of the applicant's previous
academic record and the applicant's score on the (iraduate

Objectives and Outcomes

Management Admission Test (GMAT). Applicants with a
composite score (equalto 200 x UGPA + CMAT score) ofat least
1,100 (1,150 when calculated using the CPA from the applicant's
last 60 credit hours) and who have an undcrgraduate CPA of at
Least 2.75 and a GMAT scorc of at least 450 are eligible for

.

unconditional admission to the M['A program. Applicalts mccting

Research: A primary objective of the program is to train DBA
candidates to become proficieot researchers. Therefore,
courscwork involves research activities such as litemture
review and c tique, theoretical modeling, research design,
computer-assisted empirical analysis, and preparation of
proposals and research papers.

the minimum composite score but who are not able to meet the
minimum GPA or GMAT re<luirements may be considered lbr
conditional to the MPA program. Students may enter the program
an quarter, and each studcnt is assigned an advisor to help plan
his,/trer program of study.

r Teaching: Another objective is to train students to

become

proflcient teachers. Most DBA candidates are provided the
opportunity to teach undergraduate courses in thgir specialty
area. DBA candidates typically are not assigned teaching
responsibilities until late in their second year or in their third
131

exam. Students will be notified wthin four academic weeks the
outcome of the exam- lf a student faiJs the qualifier exam, he/she
will have one additional opportunity to pass the clualificr about 2-3
months later. Doctoral faculty from each discipline will develop
that disciplincs statistical tools qualilying exam. After the secood
year. the student is required to write and present a second year

year in the program. Prior to bcing put in thc classroom,

.

doctoral cflndidates receive trai[ing and mentoring in the an
and practice of teaching.
Professional Activities: In addition" EII business doctoral
students are expected to participate in national and regional
academic conlerences.

research paper as evidence

the flnal oral examination

Incoming studcnts work with the Associate Dean of Crnduale
Studies and l{esearch and their departmental doctoml faculty
advisor to delelop an individualized forrnal plan of study- Each
plan ofstuJy muJl in(ludc rhe lbllowing:

.

.
.

of

ir

his/her applied knowledge

research. The student must complctc his,/hcr dissertation and pass

Study Program

maximum

of

(dissertation defense)

within

a

three calendar years atler being admitted [o

candidacy, with up to two onc-ycar cxtcflsions ([ot guaranteed).
Students must request an extension of the three-year time limit in
writing. Such a request must include a discussion of thc reasons
tbr the extension, a description ofthe work completed to date, and
a projected timetable for completion ofthe dissertation.

24 hours of business core course work to acquaint the student
with the functional areas of business. These courses ca. be
waived ii'the student has satisfacto.ily completed equivalent
graduatc level course work at an AACSB accredited school of

Admission to the DBA Program
To quality for admission to the DBA program, applicaots must

business.

An in-depth major concentratiofi (minimum of l8 hours) in
Accounting, Computer Information Systcms, Finance,

meet the graduate admissions requirements ofthe Graduatc School
and the doctoral admissions requirements of the College. If these

Marketing, Management or Quantitativc Analysis
Two minor areas of at least t hours each, one of which must
be Quanlirative Analysis (statistjcs)- These supporting areas
offer the studcnt considerablc latitude in identifying a course
of study that can be tailored to the individual's interests and

requirements have been or can be met, the application

reviewed

advanced study.

The applicant's acsdemic record and sco.e on the Graduate
Management Admissions lest (CMAT) must demonstrate
sufficicnt promise to indicate thot s/he is qualilied to p€rform

of BUSN 610 which is trught only in the lall quarter.
This course offers students an orientation to doctoral studies.
Each Fall section lbcuses on a separate topic: general
orientation (first year), oriertation to teachitrg (second year),

successtully in the DtsA program. More emphasis will be placed
on an appljcants' graduate record than o his/her Ludergraduate
record ifhe/she havc already camed his/her master's degrec.

research and presentation skills (third year)
o Dissertation (minimum l5 hours oIBUSN 650)

Admission Procedure

L

The program ofstudy rcquirements listed above are independent
of each othcr; courses taken to satisly one requirement may not he
used to satisil any other requirement. Previous graduatc work
taken prior to admission to the Louisianfl Teqh DBA program may
be used 10 satist] these requirements if it is deemed appropriate by

Contact the oollege to detemine ifyour area of interest is
accepting students in this paiticular year. Some programs
accept students biannually.

2. Take the

o1'

Graduate Studies. In compliance with University regulations, the
DBA degree requires thc completion of60 hours ol graduate work
beyond the baccalaureate degree. Within the crcdit hour
requiremcnt is the residency requirement. To satisry the residency
requirement. a sfudcnt must complete at least thrce consecutive
qua.ters and a minimum of 24 semester credit hours, exclusive of
research and dissertation credit, beyond the master's degrce or its
equivalent, on the Louisiana Tech campus. Thc student's advisory
committee typically specifies additional coursework well beyond
the 24 hour minimum residency requirement.

3.

Graduatc Managemeot Admission TcsL
A[angements can be made by calling (800) CMAT NOW. ttequest that your test score be sent to the
Associate Dean of Craduate Studies and Research,
College ol Business (code 6372), Louisiana Tech
University, Ruston, LA 71272.
Complete a Graduate School application lbr admissiol

tbrm and pay application fee. Applications can

be

obtained from the Graduatc School, Louisiana Tech

University. P.O. Box 7923. Ruston,

LA

71272, ot

downloaded from our website http://business.latech.edu
Retum the completed application to the GraduaE School.

Examinations Bnd Dissertation
A written

comprehensive examination covering the major area
and a statistical tools qualifying exam are administered alter the
candidate has completcd thc .clevant coursework in his/her
official plan ol study. Additional examinations and othcr
requircments (ruch ai a second )crr summer laper or c minor

4.

Requcst official nanscripts

5.

universities attended at any tjme in the past be sent to the
Craduate School.
Seod thrce letters of retlrence liom persons who know

lrom all colleges

and

your qualifications for doqtoral study to the Associate
Dean of Graduatc Studics and Research. College of
Business, Louisiafla Tech University, Ruston , LA 112'12.
These letters should be submitted befbre or by the time
the application is made, Also, you should $end a curre.t

comprehensive cxam) may bc required by lhe major. These
requirements will be specificd in the student's formal plan of
study. All examinations are to be taken on the main campus under
thc dirccl supervisio oiappropriate faculty members.

6.

resume to the samc addrcss.
After the above 4 steps have been completed, you may be
invited to participate in an interview with selected
doctoral faculty. The admission deci$ion will be made by

the DBA Admissions Committee after this interview. All
of an applicant's credentials will bc used in making this
decision,

Candidacy and Time Limitatioo
Affer the student has successiirlly passed all examinations and
requirements in their plan of study. the student will be admitted lo
candidacy- After the students' first year ofcoursework, thc studcnt
(except Finance DBAS) must pass

be

motivation and perseverance, and pronrise ofsuccess in highJevel

hours

the student's program conmittec and the Associate Dcan

will

to dctemine
and capability,

admissioas committee

personal characteristics, research interests

goals.

.t

by a doctoral

a statistical tools qualifier

t!2

Chapter 19 - Graduate Programs
College of Education
Administration

.

Dean

David Gullatt
Associate Dean, Graduate Studies, Research, & Development
I awrence I -€onard
Associate Dean, Undergraduate Studies & Director, Clinical
Field Experiences
Connie LaBorde
Department of Curriculum, Instruction, & Leadership
Pauline Leonard, Inte m Head
Department of H€alth & Exercise Sciences
Lanie Domier, Head
Department of Psycholog/ & Behavioral Sciences

. Curriculum and Instruction
r Educational Lradership *

o

&

.

be

PSYC556.

Mission

257 -31 t2
!isiting the College's web si[e

The College of Education's mission statement has also recently
been revised to better express how it is intended that the shared
vision is to be attained in reality. The mission of the College of
Education is to:

al

l.Provide high quality educational programs and experiences;
2-Enhance and extend the knowledge bases of developing
professionals tkough research and other scholarly activities;
3-Extend the boundaries of knowledge through vigorous
research and dissemination;
4.Collaborate within the university and with the broader
community; and
5.Provide professional seruices to the community.

Graduate Degrees Offered
Master of Arts
Educational Psychology (with concentrations

in

Orientation and

Mobility or Psychoeducational Research)
Industrial/Organizational Psychology

Mest€r ofArts Counseling arld Guidance
Counseling and Guidance

CounselingPsychology

Graduate Certificates Offered

htto://www. latech.edu,/education

.

lor admis'ion

Graduate Certificate in The DyDamics of Domestic Violence
The Department of Psychology aod Behavioral Saiences in
pannership with the School of Human Ecology offers a twelye
hour Craduate Certificate in the Dy[amics of Domestic Violeflce,
The certificate is an onJine program designed to foster the
development of skills related to domestic violence issues or
contact with victims, their families, or perpetrators of domestic
violence. Students are required to complete the following four
web-based graduate courses: FCS471C, FCS52l, PSYC4l lC, and

College ofEducation
P.O. Box 3163
Ruston. Louisiana 71272

.

+Requires teacher oI related proiessional certification

Doctor ofPhilosophy

obtained by \liting to
Louisiana Tech University

.

Exercise

*

as prerequisite

Address
More iflformation about the Col]ege of Education can

(3t8)

in

Doctor of Education; (Louisiana Education Consortium)

Tilman Sheets, Head
A.E, Phiuips Laboratory School
Carynn Wiggins, Director

and by

Health and Excrcise Scicncc (with concentrations

Science, Adapted Physical Education, or Sports Performanc€)

(with

conceDtratioDs

in

School

Counseling or Ceneral Counseling)

Msster of Arts in Teachirg

The mission is fostered through the following goals of the
College ofEducation:
. To recruit, admit, arld gaduate quality cardidates and students

. Early Intcrventionist Bi(h to Five
. Early Childhood Education Crades PK-3
. Elementary Education Grades l-5
. Middl€ School Education Grades 4-8 Mathematics
. Middlc school Education Crades 4-8 Science
. Secondary Education crades 6-12 (with concentrations in

who exemplifu the capacity and commitment to
Louisiana and elsewhere;

Agriculture Education, Business Education, English Education,

. To provide

educatior ard human sciences students with
quality programs of study and diverse pmctical experiences
that prepare them to be wholly proficient in the knowledge,
skills, and dispositioos of their chosen areas of concenhation

French Education*, General Science/Biology Education, Ceneral
Science/Chemistry Education, Geneml ScienceEarth Science
Education. Oeneral Science/Physics Education, Mathematics
Education, Social Studies Education, Spanish Education', or
Speech Education*)

.

.
.

o

* No ncw students admitted pcnding program review.
Multiple Levels Crades K-12 (with concentrations in An Education
Crades K-12, Instrumenlat Music Education Orades K-12, Vocal
Music Education Gmdes K-12, or Health & Physical Education

.
.
.

Cradcs K- l2 )
Special Education Mild/Moderate Grades 1-12
Tcaching Blind Studcnts
Educational Leadership

.

Master ofScience Curriculum and Itrstructiotr

.

and which are linked to competencies identified by recognized
prof€ssional organ i?ations;
To support co[tinuous personal and professional development
opponunities for all candidates, students, aod instructors;
To rccruit and retain a diverse student body;

To recruit and retain diverse faculty who demoNtrate high
levels of competcncies in the College's programs of study and
rnission,
philosophical approaches, and professional model;
To continue to collaborate closely with perconnel in the other
colleges ar Louisiana Tech University as well as at other
university campuses, state agencies, professional
organizations, school and health systems, and the community-

who are commifted to the College's vision,

Master of Education

.

become

effective public educators, school counselors, psychologists,
and health promotion specialists in diverse settings throughout

Curriculum and Instruction (with concentrations in Teaching Blind
StudeDts, Special Education Mild,Moderate, or EarLy Inten'ention
Special Education)

Master ofScielce Health and Erercise Science
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at-large who are involved

in the

preparation

of

teacher

Master's Degree Programs

candidales and other program students;

. To rellne curricula

and instructional procedures continually

emuring that research, theory, and p.ofessional practice

.
.
.

optimally inform all progams;
To enable faculty and program graduates to serve as positive
change agents through the implemcntation ofinnovativc ideas,
strdtegies, research, and technology;
To genemte original, quality research by faculty, candidates,
and students consistent with the College programs and goals;

To mai[tain a physical and psychological environment that is

conducive

.

to

optimal student and faculty growlh

and

dgvelopment;
To maintain positive interdction with alumni, coryorate sector,
public institutions, and other valued members of the College's
external community-

Accreditation
The College

of

Education

is a

member

of the

American

Association of Colleges for Teacher Education and of the
American Association of Business 'l'eachers. Degree programs
offercd by the College of Education at the undergraduate and
graduate levels are accredited by thc Natioml Council for the
Accreditation of Teacher Education. The PhD Counseling
Psychology program is accredited by the American Psychological
Association.

Admission Requirements: General
In addition to the general admission requiremenls of

of

Education should submit

an olficial

hours pursued or 2.75 on thc last 60 hours.

Following .eview of the uudergraduate GPA, an admissions
lbrmula is calculated. The lbrmula is UGPA x 200 plus GRR V
plus Q. Conditional admission is granted to those who have 1200
points while unconditional admission is granted lo those with
1300 points or more. Conditional status is removed upon earning a
GPA of 3.0 on nine gmduatc crcdits and meeting all othcr
conditions ofadmission. 'lhe fomula will change for GRE scores
from September 2007 onward if ETS follows its announced plan
to change the scaliflg ofthc test scores.
New students who have not taken the (iRE will be admitted to
Graduate School "on condition" if tleir grade point averages are
satisfactory so long as thcy providc acccptablc GRE scorcs bcforc

administered

by

the

excellcnce jn teaching, research, and service by the College of
Education faculty and to administer all graduate programs offered
by the Clollege of Education.
The Education Graduak Committee consists of three Craduate
Faculty appointed by the Dean of the College from the
departments of Curriculum, Instruction, and Leadership;

Psychology and Behavioral Sciences; Health and Exercise
Sciences; and one graduate studcnt. Aotions of the Education
Graduate Committee are subject to approval of the Dean of the
College and, when appropriate, the Teacher Education Council,
the Univcrsity Craciuate Council, and the Dean of the Graduate
School.

MAT
Students ente.ing the MAT dcgrcc program must have a
mjnimum cumulative UGPA of a 2.50 and present evidence of
satisfactory completion of the PRAXIS I Reading, Writirg,
Mathematics and Spccialty Content Exams, MAT applioants must
present original score sheets ofcertii,ing scores on PRAXIS I and

the content specialty exam for program admission. Ccrtifying
scores on the PRAXIS PLT must be documented prior to
cnrollment in student teaching or inlemship.

The Associate Dean administcrs the gaduate programs in

Department of Curriculum, Instruction,
Leadership

Committee, chaired hy the Associate Dean, establishes and
reviews admissior/retcntion policies, acts oll new progfltm ot
course proposals, and reviews appcals for readmission,

of all graduate faculty,
graduate faculty applicants for
evidencc of continued scholarly prcductivity according to
publish€d criteria- Recommendations for membership on the
graduate faculty arc then made to the Dean of the College of
Education and the Dean ofthe Graduate school.
Graduatc students in the College of Education, along with
graduate students in the other academic colleges, are eligible to
compete for University Graduatc Assislaltship positions, Inquiries
conceming these assistantships should be directed to the College
Review Commiftee, consistitrg

office of Craduate studies.

of

and

nrusr submit acceptable GRE scores before they are admitted to
the program,
A m&\imum of I semesler hours earned at Louisiana Tech in a
non-degree status and p or to admissio[ to the Master'$ degrce
program may be included in the 33-48 semester hours of required
work upon appeal to the student's Program Committee.

accordance with approved procedures. The Educatiofl Graduate

A

in the Counseling

Guidance and lndustrial/Organizational Psychology programs

Associate Dean, Education Graduate Committee, Graduate
Faculty, Departmert Heads, and the Dean of the College. The
purpose o[ lhe (;raduate Srudies Divrsion rs to encouage

examines the credentials

Graduate Record

Examination (GRE-Ceneral) scorc before or Ltt the time of
applicalion. For conditional admission, sludents must have a
Grade Point Averagc (GPA) of 2.25 on all hours pursucd or 2.50
on the last 60 hours (€xcluding the MAT candidates). For
uncooditional admissior, student$ must have a CPA of 2.50 on all

the end of their first tern, Students

Division of Graduate Studies
The Divisiqn of Craduate Studies is

the

Graduate School, a student scekiflg a Mastcr of Science degree in
any of the teaching areas must hold a teaching cerlilicate lbr the
ar€a. Students desiring to enter a maste/s program in the College

&

Master of Science Curriculum & Instruction
(MSCI)
The candidate seekirrg a Ma.ster ofScience depJree in Cuniculum
and lnstruction will be required to eam a minimum of 36 semester
hours. An oppntved plan of sndy mr6! he suhmitted during lhe

lrs t quafi et of enrol lment.

In the MS(ll program, students select a cognate of 12 hours
minimum which may lead to an additional area ol certification.
Caldidatcs may choose adult education, early childhood,
technology, reading, libmry science, economics, history, biology,
chemistry, physics, English, special education, early intervention,
and teaching blind students. Additional information regarding the
cognate arcas may be obtained ftom the Department Head of
Curriculum, lnstruction, and Lcadership or from the Dircctor of
Graduate Studies.
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have successfully complelcd a related undergraduate degree program (i.e.
Kinesiology). The program allows studenls the opportunity to concefllmte
in aEas of study related 10 exercise science and human performance,
leading to careers in fitnesywellness, allied health, or continued education
lbr the doctorate. This concentration has a g-hour departmental core, 15hour cognate core, with 3-6 hours in research and 6-9 hours of approved
electives for a total of36 hours.

Master of Arts in Teaching (MAT)
Students complete a 36-39 semester hour program in Early
Childhood (PK-3), Elementary Education (l-5), Middle Grades
Mathematics (4-8). Middle Grades Science (4-8), and Secondary
Education (6-12) with concentrations in Agriculture Education,
Business Education, French Education, General Science/ Biology
Education, General Science/Chemistry Education, Ceneral
Science/Earth Science, General Science/ Physics Education,

Adapt€d Ph)"slcrl Educadon: The adapted physical

education

concentration is provided for individuals intereskd in teaching adaptcd
physical education in a school s€tting. The sandidate dcsiring to enter this
emphasis must hold a valid teacher's certificate in Physical Education.
This concentration requires t houn of d€partm€ntal core, 15 hours of
cognate core, 3-6 houni ofresearch, 3 hours olpro[essional education, and
3-6 hou6 olapproved electives.

Mathematics Education, Social Studies Education, Spanish
Education, or Speech Education.. K-12 programs are available in
Art, Health and Physical Education, and Music Education
(Instrumental and Vocal). Students pursuing a degree with a
concentmtion in Mild,Moderate complete a 39 hour program.
Students pursuing the coacentration in Teaching Blind Students
complete a 45 semester hour prognm, while those pursuing Early

Department of Psychology & Behavioral

Interventionist complete a 42 semester hour program.

Sciences

Master of Education (MEd)

Master of Arts Counseling & Guidance (MA)

Students pursuing a Master of Eduoation in Educational
Leadership must complete a 36 semester-hour progEm, including
an intemship that extends over a full P-12 school year- Candidates

The Counseling and Guidance IVLA. p.ogmm is designed to
prepare counselors lor counseling and human service positions in
educational iNtitutiom and other agencies. The program provides
students with basic preparation in counseling and psychologr with

must also attain a satisfactory score on the Louisiana State
Departnent of Education identified test for educational leaders
aod successfully make culminating program oral presentations to
designated audiences. Applicants rnust be nominated by
appropriate professional individuals and meet additional specified

to prepare counselors for
particular institutional settings, e.g., educational, mental health,
va ous elective options offered
and community service agencies.

application requtements. For more information, contact the
Department Head of Crmiculum, Imtruction, and Leade$hip or

School Counseling Concentrstion: The school counseling
concentration requires 33 semester hours of study including a practicum in
a school setting. The school counseling concentration is available on both
the main campus and the Barksdale AtB campus. The general counseljng
concentration is o(Iered on the main ctrmpus only.

the Office ofGmduate Studies in the College ofEducation.

All Progrums
Advisors assist candidates in developing a Plan of Study during
the first quart$ of enrollment, A m&timum of 9 semester hours
may be transfered toward this degree with the approval of the

General Counseting Concenb'ation: Thc gencral

counseling

concentration requires completion of a 48 semester hour curdculum
(including a practicum and two intcmship courscs), and prepares students
for L.icensed Professional Courscling roles. Students should consult their

advisor, departmelt head, and college Director of Graduatc
Studies. No deviation can be made from the Plan of Study without
prior permission ofthe advisor.

advisoE for current degree requirements-

Failure to maintain an overall grade point average of 3.0, or
receipt of any grade lower than C. or the receipt of more than 3
semester hours ofc in any gmduate course work, will result in the

Department of Health & Exercise Sciences
Master of Science Health & Exercise Science
(MS)

student being dropped from the Counseling and (iuidance

The candidate seeking a Master of Science degree in Health and
Exercise Science will be required to eam 36 semester hou6, which
may include 6 semester hours for a thesis- The program in Health

Master of Arts Educational Psychology (MA)

and Exercise Science offers opportunities for various

program.

The Departmenr of Psychology and Behavioral Scierces offers

the MA degree in Educational Psychology with concentration

career

areas ilt Orientation and
Research and Education.

interests with concenhation areas in teacher preparation, adapted
physical educalion. and exercise science.
The teachs preparatior aDd adapted physical education
concefltation areas require a valid teaching certificate in physical
education issued by the Louisiana State Departmeflt of Education
or its equivalent. The exercise science concentmtion does not
require teacher certifioation for admission to the program.

Mobility Research, or Psychoeducational

Master of Arts in IndustriaUOrganizational
Psychology (MA)
I'ersons tmifled in Industriayorganizational Psycho]ogy
frequently find employment in private and pubJic organizations,
consulting firms, and govemmentThe candidate seeking a Master of Afts degee with a major in
Ildustriayorganizational Psychology must complete a prescrib€d
course of study (see advisor for cuffent degree requirements). Up
to 9 semester hours may be taken in the College of Business (to be
selected ftom Management 419, 447.4'10, 472, 4'18, 53'7, 547,
571, or Economics 418).
Failure to maintain an overall grade point average of 3.0, or
receipt of any grade lower than C, or the receipt of more thar 3
semester hours ol C in any gmduate course work, will result in the
student being dropp€d from the program.

Sports P€rformrnc€ Corcentrxtion: The Sports

Perforrnance
concentration is designed for individuals whose primary interesr ties in
imprcving sporu performance from biomechanical, physaoloSical, and
psychological perspective. This concentration would be most appropriate
lbr studerts who have a desire to work in athletic traininB, strcngth &
conditioning, coachin8, or othcr sports performance related ficlds. This
concentration has a hour core, a ls-hour cognate core, 3-6 hours of
research anr:: 6-9 hours of approved electives for a total of 36 required

t

f,xercise Science Concentration: The Exercise Science codcentration is
lbr individuals whose primary intcrcst lics in cxcrcisc and human
performance. The candidat€ desi.ing to enter this emphasis area should
designed
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Program Completion Requirements:
Program Specific
All College of Education Programs
Completion ofall coursework on PIan ofStudy with minimum
GPA

.

ofl.0.

Application for Graduation posted by University deadline.

Satisfactory performance

on a rvritten

.

Comprehensive

Examination.

MAT

.
.
.

Applicants must submit thre€ letters of recommendation from

individuals

who are lamiliar with rheir

teaching/administrative performance, and ability
academically on the doctoral level.

perfbrm

Applicants should complere their admissioo pontblios by
inclusion of a personal resume and samples of their writiog,
particularly writiog that has been published.
Finalists in the application proccss may be required to have a
personnl interview with the doctoral admission commiftee on
the campus from which thc stident wishes to receive a degree.

.ln addition to

MAT students are required to satisfactorily complete:
Scholarly research papcr (APA format) psided and approved
by rhc advisor and Director ol'Graduate Studies at least lbur

character,

to

demonstrating evidence

of

academic

competence and capability, those persons selected each year
for this progam will be applicants who are already considered
leaders in their educational fields and who have clearly
articulated their educational commitment ro public schools.
the applicalion proccss is competitive-

weeks prior to graduation.

Satislhctory completion of professional portlolio during the
fi rst quarter of intcrnship.
Satisfactory conlpletion of all Louisiana certification
requirements including application forteaching certificate.

Any applicant megting all other requirements for admission
or CRE scores may appeal to the

excepl minimum GPA

Consortium Coveming Board for admission in regular status- The
Board may admit to individual campuses, under these conditions,
up to ten percent of the total number of stud€nts admitted during
any semeste./quafter. No student shall be admitted when the
student's CRE test performance is in the lowest quartile among
5ludrnls L.ikjng the test on lhe sime dale.

Doctoral Degree Programs
The Doctor of Education (f,dD) Degree
Louisiana Education Consortium
The Doctor of Education degrce in Curriculurn and Instruction

Eligibitity to Remain in the EdD Program

or Educational Leadership is offered through the cooperative
ellb s of Crambling State University, Louisiaoa Tcch Ufliversity,

Sludcnts enrolled in the do(toral progmm musr maintsin a
minimum grade poinl averagc of 3.0 during each term of
enrollment. Failure of the studenr to maintain an ovcrall graduate
grade point average of 1.0 or receipt of any grade lower tha[ C or
receipt of morc than 6 semester hours of C in graduate course
work, will result in temination from the program. The student

and Univcrsity of Louisiana at Monroe and is coordinated through

the Louisiana Education Consortium Governing Board. All
consorlium institutions offer foundatian couIses and other
graduate courses required in the EdD program in Curriculum and
Instmction or Educational Leadership bascd upon faculty expertise
and oahe. institutional rcsources. The Doctor of Education degree
in Cuniculum and Instruction and in Educational Leadership is
awarded by rhe instjtution to which the student has been admitted
for doctoral study with course work being completed on all three
campuses in order to provide divcrsc academic experiences. A
unique strength ol'rhe Louisiana Education Consortium is that the
lhree institutions strategically pool faculty, equipment, technology,

must successfully complete aJl course work with a nrinimum grade

poirt average of3.00.

A graduate student who is denied admis$ion to or further
continuance in the Doctor of Education degree program may
appeal for admission or readmission. All appeals must be
approved by thc appropriate committee on the student,s campus
enrollment and by the Consortium Goveming Board.

of

and other rcsources.

The programs are designed for K-12 personnel, including

Program of Study for the EdD Degree

teachers, administrators, and school counselors. Thc primary goal
ofthe doctoral programs is thc preparation of practitioner-scholars
for roles in elementary, middle, and secondary school settings.

Courservork
The approved deglee program for each doctoral student must
include a minimum of 66 hours beyond the mastels degree of
which at leasr one-half must be in coume work open only to
doctoral students. Individuals possessing the Education Specialist
Degree in the area in which they are pursuing rhe doctomte must
complete a mioimum of 5I additional semester hours ofcredit lbr

Admission Requirements for the EdD Degree
Student admission in conditioial status ro the Doctoral progratn
is based upon thc foilowing crileria:

.

.

.

.

Applicants must hold a master's degree from a regionally
accredited institutjon in an arca related to their proposed
program ol study.
ApplicaDts must have a minimum cumulative undcrgraduate
grade point average of at least 2.75 and a minimum
cumulati!e graduate grade point average ofat least 3.25.

Applicants n1ust have completed thc Graduate Record
F,xamination (GRE) with a minimum score of 1000 (Verbal
and Quantitative) or 1500 (Verbal, Quantitarive and

Aoalyticat). Applicants must achicve a minimum score o1 4.0
on the revised Aoalytical component ofGRE.
Applicants m sl have teaching, counseling, or administrative
cxpcrience in a kindergarten. e]ementary, middle, or
secondary school or similar educational setting. A vatid
teaching certificate or related P,l2 professional certiftcate is
tequired.

the doctorate.

The consortium program for the Doctor
consists of the

lbllowi[g

of

Education degce

components:

Education f oundations/Research/Statistics
Core Courses for Specifi c I)cgrcc..............
Cognate (C&l program only).....................
Electives (Ed. Lead. program only)............
lntemship......................
Dissertation/Research Dcsign Seminar......

Minimum Total Semcster Hours

lnitial campus enrollnent may not be changed during the
student's matriculation in tlc doctoral program. Each student

pursuing

Consortium
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the doctoratc through the Louisiana
will

Educatiofl

be required to enroll in classcs on the campus

of

each participating institution. A milimum of 15 semester hours of
the minimum 66 hours required lbr the doctorate must be taken on
the campuses of participating institutiols other than the host
campus. At least two courses must be taken on each campus

Preliminsry Examination
Upon completion of a minimum of 15 semcster hours and not
more than 27 semestet hours of doctonl course work, cach student

will be

required

to

in l)

a preliminary examination. The
is designed 10 measure student

tak€

preliminary examination

2)

research, 3)
The
common
professional
general
knowledge.
and
4)
statistics,
six-hour w tten examination will be constructed by appropriate
corl$ortium faculty. Following the evaluation of the written
preliminary examination, a one-hour oral exalnination may be

competelce

conducted

by the

educatioml foundations,

student's Advisory Committee. Student

Doctoral Committee

The student's doctoBl cofunittee will consist of the major
professor and a minimum of three additional l'aculry- The major
professor is the committee chair and must be selccted liom the
institution in which the student is eEolled. Each institution shall
have at least one representative on each doctoral committee. Each
committee may include a professor ftom the cognate area.
Additional committee members may be added to address specific
student program or research needs. The studellt's doctor"al

committee is selected by the student, appointed by the appropriate
administrator on each campus, and approved by lhe Consortium
Board.

Residence Requiremelts tor the Doctor ofEducatiol Degree
Students pursuing the Doctor of Education degree will be
required to successfully complete 18 hours ofapproved courses of

performance on both component$ of this examination will form
the basis for any revisions ofthe program of study. Failure to pass
this examination after two attempts will result in termination of
the student from the program.

study during a continuous l2-month period after the successful
completion of their preliminary examinations. Students are also
required to complete an approved Professional Activity Plan
during the l2-month period ofresidency.

Compr€hensive Eramination

Transfer ofCredit for the Doctor ofEducation Degree

examination, the

comprehensive
The second doctoral
examination, is administered wherl the student has completed all
courses in the degree plan or is emolled irt them. This examination
consists of a six-hour written component and a two-hour oral
examination. Failure to complete this examilation satisfactorily
will result in a revision of the program of study and an additional
examination. Failure to pass this examinalion after two attempts
will result in termination 01' llle student from the program. After
satisfactory completion of the comprehensive exaninatio[ the
student is admitted to candidacy.

lnternship
The Louisiana Education Consortium is unique in preparing

students to become practitioner-soholars These individuals will
apply the knowledge acquired in program components to practical
settings. To achieve this goal, 6 semester hours of intemship are
required. Students are eligible ro apply for intemship only after
successful completion of the comprehensive examination. The
intemship mrrst be completed at a site other than t}Ie student's
place ofemployment. The studgnls doctoral committee will assist
the studelt in intemship placement.

Dissertation
In addition to thc reseglch requirements associated with each

course.

all

doctoral stldents are requir€d

to

complete

a

diss€rtation. The dissertation should be directed toward the degree
specialization and must includc field-based research Studelts are
encoumged to pursue the identification of a dissertation topic and
the review of the literature prior to the comprehensive
examination. The dissertation prospectus must be approved by the
student's doctoral committee affer the comprehensive examiflatiol
has been successfully completed, Other resealch requirements, for
example, the use of human subjects, must be approved on the
campus on t\ hich the studcnt is enrolled.
The studcnt will be expected to cnroll for a minimum of three
semester hours of dissertatioll credit for each semester/quarter in
which the student is working with faculty on the dissertation. fhe

studellt must be enrolled in a minimum of

]

semestcr

hou$ of

dissertation credit during the semester/qua er in which the degree
is confened. No l'ewer than 9 semester hours of credit shall be
eamed for successftil completion ofthe dissertation.
Following completion of the dissertation, the student will be
expected to delbnd it during a disscrtation defense.

semester hours of graduate credit appropriate
degree program may be transferred from other
institutions offering regionally accredited graduate programs at
submit catalog
that institution. Students are requested
descriptiorls ofcourses under consideration. No credits lbr which a
grade of less than B has been eamed may be transfen€d. Neither
intemship nor dissertation credit may be tranrferred into

A maximum of 9

to the student's

to

consortium prograrms.

Time Limit for the Doctor of Education Degree
All coursc work. intemships, and the dissertation must be
completed within a 7-year time period from date of admission t{)
candidacy. Courses transferred into the doctoral program must
also be within the 7-year period immediately prior to program
admission. Any appeal for exteNion must be approved by the
institution's Graduate Council and the Consortium Coveming
Board.
Policies and Procedures
Policies and procedures for the Louisiana Education Consortium
EdD arc detailed in the Louisiana Education Consortium

Ilandbook available

irl

Prescott Library,

in the

Bookstore and online. Use URL http://www.ulm.edu,{ecl

University

.

The Doctor of Philosophy Degree
Counseling Psychology (PhD)
The Department of Psychology arld Behavioral Scierces offe$

the PhD dogree in Counseling Psychology. The Doctor of
Philosophy (PhD) degree in Counseling Psychology embodies a
balanced truining experience designed to train professional
psychologists in the scientist-practitioner model. The primary goal
ofthe program is to produce professional psychologists rlho are
competent in both research and professional practice. The PhD
Counseling Psychology program is accredited by the American
Psychological Association (APA).

Admission Requirements
Application for admission requires a completed Graduate School
Application form, Graduate Record Exam (GRE) scores, official
transcripts of all college or university work, three letters of
reference, a professional vita, and a statement of purpose. Other
rcquisites may be specified by the program and department such

as, but flot limited to, interviews and statements
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of

intent,

philosophy, and prol'essional goals. Students are admitted to the
program on a ycarly basis in the Fall quarter ofeach yeflr,

to

Admission

mastcr's lcvel thesis may suhmit it for approval as the qualifoing
research project.

Lolrisiana Tcch University's Counseling

is competitiv€- Meeting minimal
admission standards of the Llniversity or College docs not
guararltee admission. The Counseling Psychology Adnissions
Committee caref-ully reviews all applicants and selects those
determined to be bcst qualified and best suited for training in the

Doctoral Compreheosive Examitration
After an appropriate amouot of coursework (minimum of 2
years or equivalent), and the qualilying reseitch project has been
conrpleted. and aller approval liom his or hcr advisor, the student

profession

Examination in Couns€ling Psychology (PSYC 685)- Successful
completion of the Doctoral Comprehensive Examinatiofl is
required prior to acceptancc of intemship offers, and/or

Psychology PhD program

may register lbr and take the Doctoral

of

Counseling Psychology-. ln addition to
demonstrating evidence of academic competencs and capability.
penions selectcd fbr this program are expected to show personal
maturity, interpersonal confidence, and an outstanding ability to
accept feedback and work cooperatively with faculty and peers,

registration for dissertation hours.
The purpose of the Doctoral Comprehensive Examiflatio! is
both educative and evaluative. l'his two-day examination is
designed to assess whether minimal competencies in the
substantive ffeas of counscling psychology have been achieved
tltrough coumework and training experiences.
Cofltent areas for the examination include the following:
I - Psychological Assessment and Diagnosis:
2.Theories of Psychotherapy and htervention;
3.Research Design and Strtistios;
4. Professional Issues;
5.Caree/Vocctional Asscssment, and Counseling;
6. Psychological l-oundations.
Students who fail any sections one time will be .llowed to

Degree Requirements
Sfidents admitted to the program wjll

receive currcnt degree
requirements from their advisor. All studcnts must complete
required coursework, a qualifoing rcscarch project, a ninimuo of

in

a

1000 hours
practicum naining,
supervision rraining
experience, a dissertation based on original rcscarch, and a oneyear full-time counseling psychology intentship. The program is a
full-time in-residence (including summers) program normally
requiring 5 to 6 calendar years to complele.

Eligibility to Remain in the PhD Counseling

retake the section

Psychology Program
Each studcnt's academic performance, progress Loward degrce

second time

aftcr remediation.

The

complction of supervised work, or any other educational or
training exercise that the Core Committee feels is applicable- A
student failing any section of the comprehenslve examitration
two times will be dismissed from thc program.
After satisfactory compietion ol' the Doctoral Comprehensive
Examilation, the student is granted doctoral candidacy and must
be cortinuously enrolled in dissertation hours (PSYC 660A-C)
until graduation.

judged appropriate or necessary hy a vote ol the Counscling
Psychology Core liacully Training Committee. A student who
does not nreet the minimal gradc puint averugc rcqrrirements

spccilied by the Graduate School and Depaftment (a minimum
grade point average of 3.0i lro grade lower than C: no more than 6
semester hours r.rf C grades in the program) or is not meeting
professional and ethical standards as determined
the

by

Practicum Training

Counseling Psychology Core Faculty Training Committee may be
dismissed from the Counseling Psychology Program. Othcr
reasons for dismissal include. but are not limited to. academic
dishonesty, violations of provisions of the American
Psychological Association's Standards for Ethical ConducL and
certain legal violations-

Prasticum servcs to ensure the competence of studentr in both

the science and practice of Counseling Psychology. That

Coursework
The approved degree proeram for cach doctoral student must
includc 108 scmcster hours plus internship and dissertation.
Because of the dynamic nature of Counseling Psychology as a
discipline, the curriculum is subject to reftnemcnt.
Each studen('s program of study \vill bc individualized to some

Dissertrtion

One

experienees,

students have mastered minimal standards in their knowledge of
research design, methodology. and data analysis. A student
entcring thc program with a master's degree who has completed a

of the core componcnts of the doctoral program irt
is the successt'ul completion of a

Counseling Psychology

dissertation- l'he dissertation is an inlegral part of the doctoral
program and its completion demonstrates that a student has
successfully acquired and mastered the lirndamental components

coursework, needs, interests, and resources.

Qualifying Research Project
In lieu ofa qualifing examination, all sludents must complete a
qualifyiog research project prior to taking the doctoral level
comprehensive examination. Students are expected to exhibit
mastery jn rcscarch design and analysis through completion ol a
the project. This project is designed to ensure that doctoral

is,

throughout rheir practica experiences, students are expected to
integrate relevant research findings with their clinical pmctice.
Students arc expected to begin practicum during lhe Summer
Quarter after their first year in the program. A I2-mooth begtrning
praclicum experiencc. which involves supervised practicum
placcmL'nt at the Psychological Services Clinic (PSC) and
pmcticum courses on campus, is followed by a similar more
advanced l2-month experiencc cither on or offcampus- Following
thcse two practica experiences (begiining and advanced), students
may elect to continue receiving supervised clinical experiences in
independent tield placements.

Program of Study for the PhD in Counseling
Psychology

on lhat student's pasr training.

a

will be determincd by the Core Counseling
Training Committec and may consist of retaking classes,
remediation process

completion, and professional perlbrmance will bc rcviewed at
least annually by the Counseling Psychology Core Faculty
Trainiflg Committee, Rcvicws may occur more frequently if

degrec. bascd

Comprehensivc

ol

oon{.lucting independent empirical research. The dissertation

consists of original empirical research conducted under the
direction of a l)isserlation Chair and Dissertation Committee. A
student must enroll in a minimum of 6 total semester credit hours
for dissertation, and must mroll in at least I semester credil hour
of dissertation every quaner after successftrl complction of the
Ifoctoral Comprehensive Examination io Counseling Psychotogy.
Following completion of the disscrtation, the student is required to
publicly defend this scholarly work.
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Internship
Counseling psychology doctoral stude[ts are requir€d to
complete a predoctorat htemship (PSYC 624) which must equate
full-time supervised counseling
one calendar year

of

to
.12
semester hou$). Ideally,
psychofogy experience (4 to
American
Psychological Associatiotr
intemship sites will be
(APA)-accredited. However, under unusual circumstances, at
minimum the site must be Association ofPsychology Postdoctoral
and tntemship Centers (APPlc)-approved or be reviewed ard
approved by the Director of Training and the Core Committee

prior

to

commencing

the intemship- Before accepting

a

predoctoral intemship, the studelt must be in good academic
standing as certified by the Dircctor of Training and must have
received specific permission to ac.cept the ifltemship fiom the Core
Committee.

Transfer Credits
With the approval of the student's advisor, the Core Committee,
the Department Head, and the College Director of Graduate
Studies, a maximum of 18 graduateJevel semester credit hours
from another accredited u[iversity may be tiansfened to the PhD
progBm in Counseling Psychology. Transfer credit is limited to
the following courses: PSYC 602 (Physiotogical Psychology),
PSYC 601 (Historical Foundations of Modem Psychology), PSYC
604 (Theories of Social Psychology), PSYC 609 (Personality
Theory), PSYC 608 (Life-Span Developmental Psychologr),
COTJN 518 (Techniques of Counseling), PSYC 629 (Rotating

in

Couoseling Theoriss), and approved electives.
advisor who will thetr present the
student's materials to the Core Committee in order to gauge
equivalency of transfer coursework. For students who have prior
doctoral courseworlq requests for transfer of more than 18
Seminar
Students

will work with their

semester credit hours will be handled on a case-by-case basis). Ifa
course from another college or ufliversity is approved for transfer
credit, the student still has full responsibility for mate al covered

io the comparable Louisiana Tech course that is part of

the

doctoral program curriculum and assessed by the comprehensive
particularly imponant because the
exam. This issue
comprehensive examination might contail material covered in a
Louisiana Tech course that was Dot covered in a course for which
transfer credit was obtained. Students need to ensure their own
Doctoral Comprehensive
adequate preparation
Examination in Counseling Psychology

is

for the

tr Counseling Psychology
The doctoral degree in counseling psychology Dt6t

Time Limit for the PhD

be

completed within 7 year$ afier admission to the progmm.

Curriculum

The curriculum may be obtained by writing to the Director of
Training, Doctoral Program in Counseling Psychology,
Department of Psychology and Behavioral Sciences, P.O. Box
10048, Ruston, LA '712'12 or on the web at
http://www.latech.edu-/educatioircphd

.
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Chapter 20 - Graduate Programs
College of Engineering and Science
Graduate Degrees Offered

Administration

M{ster of Science (MS)

Dean
Stanley A. Napper
Associate Dean, Undergraduate Studies

.
.

Mathematics and Statistics
Physics

Master ofScience Computer Science (MSCS)
Master of Science Engineering (MSE)

James D. Nclson

Associate Dean, Craduate Studies

.

Calen'[umer

l-;ncineering (with concentrations in Biomedioal. Chernical,

Civil, Elect.ical, Industrial, or Mechanical Engineering)
Master ofScience Engineering & Technologl,,

Associate Dean. Research
Bala Ramachandran
Biomedical Engineering
Paul Halc, Director

Management(MSETM)

.

Steven Joues. Program Chair

'Iechnology)

Master of Science Microsystems Enginecring (Professional
Track) (MSMSE)
Mast€r ofScience }lolecular Science and Nanotechnology

Chemical Iingineering
Jenna Carpenter, Direclor

Jirn Palmer, Program Chair
Chemistry
Lee Sawyer, Director
Dale Snow, Program Chair
Civil Engineering
Mel Corley, Director
Aziz Saber, Program Chair
Computer Science
Hisham Hegab, Director
Per M. Kjeldaas, Program Chair
Construction Engineering Technology
Mel Corlcy, Director
Aziz Saber, Program Chair
Cyberspace Science and Engineering
Galen Tumer, Program Chair
Elcctrical Engineering

(MSMSNT)
Doctoral of Philosophy (PhD)

.
.
.

Biomedicallingineering
ComFutational Analysis and Modcling
EngineeriDg (wi!h coDcentmtions in En8ineering Physics, Micro

and Nanoscale Systems, and Maacrials and lntiastructurc
Systcms)

Requirements lbr Admission
Students seeking admission to a graduate program are required
to havc an eamed bachelor's degree fiom an accredited college or
university and must satisry thc admission requirements outlineci
under the "Craduate School" section of this Catalog. An official

Graduate Record Examination (GRE) score is required lor
admission, but this requirement may be waived for exceptionally
qualified students. Academic programs within the College may
have additional requirements, and these are published on the

Ilisham Hegab, Director
Mickey Cox, Program Chair
E,ectrical Engineering Technology
Hisham Hegab, Directot
James Eads, Program Chair
lndustriai Engineering

respective program web pages.

Financial Assistance
Financial assistance is availahle to qualified graduate students in

Jcnna Carpenter, Director

the form of a limited number of graduate assistantships.
Out-of-statc tuition is waived for students who are awarded
assistantships. A limited nurnber of l-ellowships are available to

Jun-lng Kcr. Progam Chair
Mathematics and Statistics
Ruth Ellen Hanfla. Interim Director
Bemd Schroder, Program Chair
Mechanical Engineering
Mel Corley, Director
David Hall" Program Chair
Narosystems Enginecring
Hisham Hegab, Director
Hisham ttegab, Program Chair

students in the doctoral pro€irams; thesc fcllowships may also
includc a f,rll tuirion waiver.

Graduate assishnts are required to bc full-tjmc students
(enrollment of 6 semester hours of graduate credit per quaner).
The maximurn load allowed is 9 credit hours per quarter lbr a
graduate assistant.

Theses and Dissertations

Physics
Lee Sawyer, Director
I-ee Sauyer, Program Chair

element of the Master of Scie[ce degee (thesis plan)
to be described below is a thesis describing the student's research

A required

which is approvcd by the student's Advisory Committee,

Address
More irformation about the College

Enginccring and Tcchnology Management (with concentrations
iD Enginccring Management, and Management of

of

the

Director of Graduate Studies. and the Dcan of Graduate School.
See the subsection on "The Thesis" in Chapter 15 ofthis Catalog

Engineering and

Science can b€ obtained by writing to
Collcgc ofEnginecring and Science
Louisiana Tech Univcrsity
P.O. Box 10348
Ruston. LA 71272
(3 t8) 251 -4647
and by visiting the College's wcb site at
htlp ://www.latech.edUcoes/-

for more details.
A rcquired glement ol lhe docto.al programs to be descrihed
below is a dissertation describing the student's research, approved
by th€ studeot's Advisory Comnrittee. thc Director of Graduate
Studies, and the Dean of Graduate School. See the subsection on
"Rescarch and Dissertation" in Chapter 15 of fiis Catalog for
more details.
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without approval by the studems Advisory Committee and the

Submis6lon of Thesls/Dlssertadon Proposals
Proposals describing the work to be done for a thesis (MS) or
dissertatior (Ph.D.) are required. Thesis proposals (MS) are due
during the student's second quader of enrollment in the given
degree program and dissertation proposats (PhD) are due during
the student's fourth quarter ofenrollment.

Director of Graduate Studies.
A minimum Graduate G.ade Point Average (GPA) of 3.00 is
required in order to maintain "good academic standing" while in
graduate school. Additional information is given in Chapter 15 of
the Graduate School section

Change of Th$is or Dissertstion Advisor
After a thesis/dissertation proposal has been submitted, the
sflrdent may appeal for a change of advisor only ulder extreme
written request for a change of advisor,
circumstances.
including a description of the circumstances leading to the request
and an expla[ation of why the student believes this is the only
course of action remaining to be explored, must be submitted to
the Director of Graduate Studies. The final decision on the matter
rests with the Dean of G.aduate School- If the appointment of a
new advisor is app.opriate, a new thesis/dissertation topic may

Individual Requirements
Individual programs may, upon approval by the Dean of the
of Engineering and Science, impose additional

College

A

requirements- such as written comprehensive exams.

Master of Science Computer Science (MSCS)
The computer science program offers in-depth study

Presentation of Thesis/Dissertation Research

An oral presentation of each student's research for thesis or
dissertation is required, which will be open to all faculty and
students. This requirement may be waived only in cases where
disclosure ofclassified or propri€tary information is unavoidable.

in computer science at Louisiana Tech. Any core
computer science courses in the BS program at Tech will be
considered deficiency courses for mastgr's sludents if they have
not taken equivalent courses in their bachelor's programs. A
stldent may challenge a deficiency course by successfully
completing a comprehensive examination and, as appropriate,
progranrming projects. Both thesis and non-thesis options arc
program

The Masters Degree Programs

available.

General Requirements

Master of Science Engineering (MSE)

Thesis Plan. The student witl be required to complet€ a minimum of
30 semester credit bours (SCH) lor $aduate credit, of which a
maximum of6 hours will be eamed in Research and Thesis. A minimum
of 21 hours out of the 30 must be eamed in courses opeD only to

F'or students desiring to pu6ue a concentration in biomedical,
chemical, civil, electrical, induslrial, or mechanical engineering, a
baccalaureate degree with a major in the same engineering

eraduatc students.

.

discipline from an Accreditation Board for Engineering and
Technology (ABET) accredited program is the best preparation.
Students who do not possess this background are not discouraged
from applying, but, in general, must expect some non-graduate
credit background work in order to pursue their gEduate program
effectively and successfully. As the master's degree is generally

Non-Thesis Plan. A minimum of 36 SCH of graduate course work
will bc requjred, of which a maximum of 3 hours will be eamed in
Practicum. Th€ Fracticum option is availabk in alt MS programs cxc€pt
the professiona[ MS degre€s in the College. In this track a maximum of
I hours will be eamed by taking lhe Practicum course a[d satisBing the
Bquirements. The practicum shall jnvolve an advanced topic approved
by the student's advisory committee, Also, a minimum ol 18 out of the
36 hours must be eamed in courses open only to gaduate students. MS
in Enginee ng also ofl'ers a coursework-only track, in which a rDinimum
ol 2l out of the 36 hours must be eamed in couses open only to
gladuate students.

.

accepted as a higher level of intellectual accomplishment than the
baccalaueate degree, the student mu$t expect his/her progrdm to
be structured accordingly. The student will be required to remove
any deficiencies
mathematics, science, engineering, and

in

mathematics

programs that off€I this option.

or the physical

Master of Science Engineering and Technology
Management (MSETM)

These minimum requirements apply to all Master of Science
degees offered by the College of Ergi[eering & Scieuce. Specific
degree programs may have additional requirements, as stated
below.
The exercise of these options and the choice of courses will be
proposed as a Plan of Study by the student and his,/her Advisory
Cornrnittee subject to review and approval (in order) by the major
program chair, the Director of Graduate Studies, the Dean of the
College ofEngineering and Science, and the f)ean ofthe (haduate
School. The t-ransfer of graduate credit ftom another graduate
institution, graduate credit by examination, graduate credit as a

The engineering management program is a practice-oriented
professional tmck master's degree and locuses on managing
techlology and engineering functions. The program includes 33
SCH ofcoursework.
Two concentrations are availablc in the curriculum:
Engineering Management, and Management of Technology. A
Bachelor's degree in an engineering or science discipline is the
minimum qualilication for admission for the formcr. The second
concentration is lcss restrictive but the core courses will cover
inhoductions to essential aspects of modem technologies, such as

gaduatilg senior, or credit eamed other than as a regula y
enrolled graduate student in the College of Engineering and

M icrosystems, Nanotechnology, and Biotechnology.

Science at Louisiana Tech must meet ell University stafldards and
is also subject to approval as part of the Plan of Study- Courses
taken fbr $aduate credit while ths student is registered in the

!!!l_!LbE_3ppli9d to a

In particular,

students with a baccalaureate in
sciences should expect remedial
cources stressing engineering analysis, synthesis, and desig!.

communication,

Profes$ional track degrees. These require a minimum of 33
graduate hours of courses, as descrih€d under lhe specific degree

non-degree category

and

research in systems, theory, algorithms, and applied aspects of
computer science. Completion of the master's degree will prepare
a student for employment in government and industry and for
doctoral programs in computer science.
Students entering th€ master's program in computer science will
be expected to have a background equivalent to the bachelor's

also have to be adopted.

.

ofthis Catalog.

degree program

t4l

statistics, applied mathematics, and computational mathematics.

of rhe required 30 hours must be eamed by taking Physics 551, Research
and Thesis, and by completine an acceptabl€ mdsler's thesis.
During the first quatur olrcsidence, (he student must lake a preliminary
oral examination over unde.graduate physics. In addition, the student must
pass an oralexrrmination on his,her thesis.

ln addition to the University requirements for admission, the
applicant must have a bachelor's degree with the equilaient of an
undergraduate major in mathematics of not lcss than 30 semester
hours. By the end of the first quarter of enrollment, the student is
to choose one arca of iflterest. An Advisory Committee that
rellects the studencs major area ofinterest will then be appointed.
Each ca[didate for the MS degree will be required to have credit

Plan B: The candidate must earn 36 houis in this non-thesis plan as
approved by hi$&er Advisory Committce. At least 27 hous must be in
500,levcl courscs in the physics pmgram and t hours in mathematics or
other courses acceFtable to the studenl's Advisory Commitl€€. During th€
first quaner of rcsidence, the student musl (ake a prelimiflary oml
examinalion over unde(graduate physics. In addition, the studenl must pass
an oral examiDation ovcr his/hcrgraduate work.

Master of Science (MS) - Mathematics
The Mathgmatics and Statistics Program offers in-depth studies

in

algebra. analysis, differential equations, probabiliry and

in the following

Louisiana Tech University courses

or their

The Doctoral Degree Programs

equivalent at another college or university: Math 405. 414, 482,
and Statislics 405.
In addition, each candidate for the MS degree must satisfy the
conditions in one ofthe followillg two plans:

The Louisiana Tech University College of Engineering &
Science offers four doctoral programs, A Doctor of Philosophy
degree is offered in Biomedical Engileering. An interdisciplinary
Doctor of Phiiosophy degrcc in Engineering is offered in which
the rcsearch is aligned with three Centers of Excellence - the

Plan A: Thirtv senrester hours olgraduato crcdit must bc camcd. A
minirnum of 24 semester hoLrrs, 6 of which are to be fbr an acccptablc
rhesis, must bc camed in the Mathematics and Statistics Program. The
rcmaining 6 semester hours oI gra{.luate oourses may be chosen lrcm a
related field ifapFrovcd by the Advisory Committee.

lbr Applied Physics Studies, the Institute for
Micromanufacturing, and the Trenchless Technology Center. Thc
College is also the major participant in the lnterdisciplinary
Doctor of Philosophy degree jn Computational Analysis and
Modeling (CAM) and is a partner in the combined MD,?hI)

Center

Plan Bi Thifly-six semestcr hours of gmduate credit must b€ eamed.
A minimunr of 27 semester hourc. 3 of *,hich are to bc for a pmcticum.
must be in lhe \,Ia(hemarics and Stalislics Program. Up to

I

graduate hours

may be chosen tiom a rclatcd licld if approved by the Advisory
Comnrittcc. The Practicum will be a study in some area ofmathcmalics or

(Biomedical Engineering) Program

statistics not normally covered in a regularly scheduled coursc. ot il will be
mathematics or slatistics ar the
gmduate lcvcl.

a solution to a problem that requi.es

Applicants who do not possess the required background for
uflconditional admission to doctoral programs are encouraged to
scek acimission to a Master's program in the College on a
conditional basis and take remedial courses to address any
deficiencies identified in their undergraduate cuniculum.
Typically, most or all of the graduate cours€s taken for the MS

to lcam microsystems

and
hands-on

nanosystems engineering principles and obtain
laboralory expefl ence in microfabrication and microelectronics
with state-of-thc'art equipment. The degree reqLlires ll SCFI of
coursework and entails no thesis or research-based practicrm). It is
possible to complete this dcgrec rvithin one calendar year.

degree

Master of Science Molecular Sciences and
Nanotechnology (MSMSNT)
The Collegc of Engineering and Science ol'l'ers an
interdisciplinary MS degree in Molecular Sciences and

will

be applicable to the doctoral degree.

The Doctor of Philosophy Degree Program in
Biomedical Engineering (PhD)
The program is designed such that students will
. Demonstrate command ofadvanced engineering
and their applications in medicine and biology;

Nanotechnology (MSNT) in collaboration with thc Collcgc of

of

State

requirement may be waived for cxceptionally qualified studens.
Each doctoral program has its orvn specific admission criteria.
Thcse arc published on the \!eb pages describing these programs.

The Microsystcms Engineering prolbssional track MS degree

Applied and Natural Sciences. Please see Chapter 16

Louisiana

Admission to the Doctoral Programs
An ofiicial CRE score is required for admission. This

Master of Science Microsystems Engineering
(MSMSE)
otfers students an opportunity

with

UniversityMedicalCenter Shreveport.

this

.

Catalog for morc infbrmation.

.

Master of Science (MS) - Physics
The physics program offers instruction and opportunities for

.

research in the areas of solid state physics, high energy physics.
computational physics, and nuclear physics. The completion ofthe
master's program will prcparc the student for further work loward
the doctorate degree as well as for employment in govcmmcnt and
induslry.
In addition to the admission requirements of the (iraduate

Understand

the

research process

and

p

nciples

demonstrate

capability to conduct independent research;

to the broader
scientific community;
Develop a sense of professional ethics, respomibility, and

Disseminate rheir research findings

servicc.

The program is a balance ofintensive and extensive formal course
work as a folrndation, a sequence of examinations, and the
production of a dissertation,

The PhD requires a minimum of 66 hours total, includiog
research and dissertation. out of which a minimum of 48 hours
should be eamed in graduate courses. The coursework will include
a core sequence of l8 hours in biomedical engineering and
statistics, 3 additional hous in mathematics or statistics, aIId 15
hours in engineering discjplines. The remaining courses can be

a bachelor's dcgree with the
equivalent ofan undergraduate major in physics.
The minimum residence requirement for the maste/s degree
with a major in physics is 3 quarters.
Each candidate for the MS degree must satisfy thc oonditions in
onc ofthe lollowing two plans:
School, the applicant rnust have

taken from biology, chcmistry, rflathematics, physics,
compuler science, and may also include

Plan A: The candidate fbr &c master's degree must complete a
minimum of2.1 semestcr hours ot graduate credit in physics plus Math 502
and Math 544, or other courses acceptable to his,4rer thcsis commitl€€. Six

6 hours of

and
advanced

in atry disciplioe. Individual interests, needs, and the
of the engireering profession, both cufient and
anticipated, will guide course selection, with flexibility as the
courses

demands
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I

keynote. Choice of acceptable graduateJevel courses, including
of major and minor areas, will be
established by the Advisory Committee ir concert with the
doctoral student, subject to approval as part of the Plan of Study.
In addition lo courseworlq a minimum o[ 15 hours must be eamed
in BIEN 651. Rcsearch and Dissenation.
All students are required to enroll in the doctoral seminar course
BIEN 610 each Fall quarter.
No lbreign language is required for t1le PhD in Biomedical

The minimunr residence .equirement for dre doctoral degree is
quarters beyond the baahelor's degree. The student is required to
spend at least 3 quarters beyond the first year ofgraduate study in

choice and composition

continuous residence- The transfer

of

course work from

a

recognized gradual,e school carries with i1 the transfer ofresidence
credit, but a minimum of 24 semester hours of graduate credit
beyond the first year of graduate study must be earned in residence
at Louisiana Tech University. PhD students are required to
complete the doctoral program in its e[tirety wilhin 3 years after
successfu I completion of the comprehensive examination.

Engineering. English is the language of communication, and both
oral and writlen skills are important.

The schedule of examinations consists of a qualifying
examination after completion of core BIEN courses, an oral
defense of the research proposal, and a del'ense of the dissertation.
At least 60% ofall those serving on the Advisory Committee must
recommend that the student has satisfactorily passed any of the

The Combined MD/PhD Degree Program
The combined MD/PhD program is designed to promote the
education of physician-scientisrs by allowing qualified students to
progress concurently tfuough

the School of Medicine

at

Louisiana State University-Shreveport to eam an MD and the
Graduale School $t Louisiana Tech University to eam a PhD in
Biomedical Engineering, in a more efficient and productive
manner than could be otherwise accomplished. The program is

examinations. None ofthe e)€minations may be taken more than 2
times. Advisory Committces must havc at least 3 biomedical
engineering faculty members, including one who serves as the
chairperson, regardless of the student's project topic and research
supervisor.

administrative

in

not alter the degree
or admission requirements at

nature and does

requirements, curricula, courses,
either school.

The Doctor of Philosophy Degree Program in
Computational Analysis and Modeling (PhD)

Application
Students who have not matriculated in either school shall make
separate application to the School of Medicine at Louisiana State
Uriversity-Shreveport and the Graduate School at Louisiana Tech

The Coltege of Engineering and Science is the major participant
in the interdisciplinary PhD CompuLational Analysis and
Modeling (CAM). See Chapter 16 of this Catalog for a more
detailed program description-

ir

Uriversity, and to the MD/PhD Program through the MD/PhD
Program Supervisory Committee. Students must be accepted by
each of the schools and by the MD/PhD Program Supervisory
Committee.
Students will meet the admission and program requirements of
each school and will maintain the level of good standing
requirement by each school to continue ifl the program, including
GPA > 3.0 in all coursework and no failing grades.
Special circumstsnces and exceptions may be oonsidered by thc

The Doctor of Philosophy Degree Program in
Engineering (PhD)
The PhD in Engineering is an interdisciplinary degree with a
strong research emphasis, The program prepares ca[didates for
both academic and industry careers. lnterdisciplinary graduate
degrees have been advocated in recent repofis by the National
Academy of Engineering and thc National Research Council,
among others. This degree provides three concentration areas,
namely, (a) Engineering Physics, (b) Micru and Nanoscale

MD/PhD Supervisory Committee. Exceptions may

be

implemented ifapproved by the MD/PhD Supervisory Committee
and thc Deans ofthe respective schools.

Systems, and (c) Materials and Infrastructure Systems.
Students irl this program are expected to complete 66 gaduate
hours (including dissertation) beyond the baccalaureate degree.
These hours will bc approved as part of a comprehensive plan of

study by the studenl's PhD Advisory Committee. Eighteen credit
hours of core courses are required of all students in the program.
These courses are intended to prolide a strang fundamenlal set of
research capabilities and to help individual students bridge the gap
to other disciplines preparatory not ooly to dissertation work but
also to their future career. The remaining courses are chosen in

relation to the thematic areas, which currently are
microelectrooics, micromanufacturing, and materials and

construction systems.
All students are required to emoll in the doctoml seminar course
ENGR 610 each Fall quarter.
A student must register for a minimum of l8 credit hours in
Research and Dissenation (ENGR 651). The topic will be selected
in accordance with and approved by the student's Advisory
Committee and the Director ofGraduate Studies.
The schedule ol exams consists ofa comprehensive examination
at or llear the completion of formal coursework and a defensc of

the disse.tation. The comprehensive examination consists of
written and oral pafis organized by the Ph.D. in Engineerjng
Steering Committee, At least 60% of the laculty $erving on the
Advisory Committee must recommend that thc studcnt has
satisfactorily passed any of the examinations. None of the
examinations may be taken more thao three times.
14-1

Chapter 21 - Graduate Programs
College of Liberal Arts
Administration

Thesis/Flon-Thesis Plans
Academic units in the College ofLiberal Arts difler in their thesis
requiremenls. Some units do not require a thesis while other units
have both thesis and non-thesis tracks. The thesis nray be an

Deun
Edward C. .Jacobs
Associate Dean

academic thesis or combiDed academic/creative thesis, tlepending on
the academic unit. Students should check with fieir academic unit
about thesis options and guidelines lor those theses, in addition to
checking with tlle Craduate School about general thesis guidelines.

WiUiam T. Willoughby
School of Architecture
Karl Puljak. Dircctor
School ol Art
Jonathan Donehoo, Director
School ol Literature and Language
Donald P. Kaczvinsky, Director
Department of llistory
Stephen Webr€, Head
School of the Performing Arts
Kenneth Robbins- Director
Department ol'Speech
Sheryl S. Shoemaker, Interim Head

Graduate Certificate Program
The College of Liberal Arts offers a non-degree track Graduate
Certificate Program designed for baccalaureate degree holdcrs to
enhance their mastery of a subject area without complcting a
mastcr's program.

Students in Craduate Certificate programs complete a predetemlined set ofgraduatc courscs Lcading to a graduatc certificate
in thcir respective program. Students should consult the sections of
this Catalog for the Graduate School for admission requirements and
the specific academic unit offcring thc graduate certificate program
lor curriculum and plan ofstudy.

Address
More inlbrmation about the ColleSe

of Liberal Arts can be

obtain€d by writing to the following address:
College ofLiberal Arts

Research in the College of Liberal Arts
Louisiana Tech University is committcd to quality in teaching,
research, creative activity, and public service, Research in the
Collcgc of Liberal Arts promotes research and creatile activily by
lacul(y and students. The main sources ofresearch funds are federal
and state agencies, private foundations. and ifldustry.

P.O. Box 10018

Louisiana Tech University
Ruston. LA 71272

or by visiting the College ofLiberal Arts web sitc:
www- Iatech.edu,/1i beral-arts

School of Architecture

Graduate Degrees Offered
Master of Architecture

Master of Architecture (MArch)

Master of Arts

The Master of Architecture degree, coupled with the 138 credit
hour Bachelor ofScicnce in Architectural Studies. is a professional
education designcd fbr those interested in becoming a licensed
architcct. Thc prognm revolves around a comprehensive studio
project undertaken over the duration oflhree quarters- New students
will submit a Plar of Study for approval by the Graduate l'rogram
Coordinator wilhin the Iirst week ofthe Fall Quarter.

.
.

.

r

English (with concentrations in Litcraturc or Tcchnical Writing)
History (!vilh concentrations in Southem History, History ofCulture and
ldeas, or History ofAmerican Foreign Policy)
Speech (with concentrations in Speech Communication orThe8tre)
Speech Patholos,

Mrster of Fine Arts

.

Art (\!ith concentrations in Interior

DesieJr,

Corxrunication Dcsigrr,

Photogmphy, or Studio)

Facilities

Hale Hall serves as the main f'acility for the School of

Doctor ofAudiology

Architecture. OffLces and the student gallcry arc located on thc first
floor while the upper tloors hold two large open plan studios,
classrooms, additional faculty offices, and facilities for digital craft
productiol. First-year studios and drawing classes take place in the
Wyly Tower ofLearning. Other facilities include a 10.000 sq. fi. Art

Graduate Certificates Offered
Grrduate Certificate in lechnical Writing and Communication

and Architecture workshop (metalwork and woodwork
facilities) and

Admission Requirements

shop

ft. Fab catiofl and Assembly Shop located

on the South Campus-

CRE scores arc onc factor used in evaluating applications lbr
graduate studies in the College of Liberal Arts. Academic units in
the College of Libcral Arts may diffcr in their use o[-CRI scores as
a factor for evaluating applications in their respective degree

Professional l,icense {nd Accreditation
In the United Statcs, most statc rcgistmtion boards require

a

dsgree

ftom an accredited professional program in architecture as

(if

approved by the Graduatc School). lf a rerluiremenl,
students applying lbr graduate programs in the College of Liberal
program

a 3500 sq.

a

prerequisite for licensure. Thc National Architcctural Accrediting
Board (NAAB), which is the soLe agency authorized to accredit U.S.
prolessional degree programs in architecturc. rccognizes uo rypcs
of degrees: thc Bachclor ()1- Archilecture and the Master ol'
Architecture. A program may be grented a six-year. three-year, or

Arts murt submit GRE scores at least four wcck prior ro
registration. Only affcr the GRE scores are received will the
applicant rcceive the final review for admission to the relevant
graduate program. In exceptional circumstances, that deadline may
be extended but only to the end of the student's first quarter.

two-year term
144

of

accreditation, dependin8

on its degree of

conformalce with established educational stafldards. Mast€r's degee
progmm$ may consist of a pre-professional undergraduate degree
and a professional graduate degree, which when eamed sequeltially
comprise an accredited professional educatiol. However, the preprofessional degree is not. by iself, recognized as an accredited

School of

Master of Fine Arts
School

of

Architecture administers the Master

of Fine Arts

concentration in lnterior Desigr, The Maste. ofFine Arts degee is
the recognized teminal degree for the visual artist, Work toward the

Master

of Fine Arts degree may be

undertaken

in

four

concentrations:
. Studio (2D or 3D) - School ofArt
. Communication Design - School ofArt
e Photography - School ofArt
. hterior Desigl - School ofArchitecture

Admission Requirements
Admission to the MArch program is for the Fall Quarter only and,
because ofthe required Graduate Program committee review ofeach
applicant, the applicatioo deadline is May L In addition to meeting
the general admission requirements of the Graduate School, the
applicant must possess a pre-professional undergraduate degree in
architecture, a minimum 3,0 grade poidt average in all required
Architecture Studios 300level and above (orequivalent) for the preprofessional degree,3.0 gade point avemge in the last 60 hours
attempted toward the undergraduate degrce, a portfolio of
represe[tative design work, duee leners of recommendation, and a
typed personal statement. Portfolio requirements may be requested
by applicants from the School of Architectue- Fo. the School of
Architectue, the GRE-general testing requiremelt may be waived as
a critedon for admission to the Graduate School. students seeking
graduate assistantships may be required to take the GRE-general

Though distiflct

in

cheraater and professional goals, these

programs complement and enrich one another. The programs are
competitive, and ilterested students are encouraged to visit the
campus to discuss their educational/career plans with the faculty.

Facilities
The School of Art occupies facilities in a 40,000 sq. ft. main
structure housing a 3,000 sq- ff- gallery, a 1oo-seat auditorium, and
three state-of-the-ai Apple computer labs. Otherfacilities include a
t0,000 sq. ft. sculpture, woodshop, printmaking, and ceramic lab.
Each graduate student is assigned to one of48 private studios.

exam as a qualification to compete for an assistantship and/or out-ofstate tuition fee waiver.
Pre-professional degrees not eamed at Louisiana Tech University
will be individually evaluated by ttre Graduate Progmm Coordinator

Accredltetion
The School ofArt Bachelor and Master of Fine Arts degrees are
accredited bythe National Association ofSchools ofArtand Design.
The Master ofFine Arts in Interior Design degree is also accredited
by the National Association of Schools ofAfi and Design.

and may be subject to "leveling" course\rork as a condition to
admission.

Admission Requirements
Although the Uriversity accepts applications until three weeks
prior to registration, this deadline, for a number ofreasons, is trot
adequate for application to the MFA Program. The deadlines for
entry into the MFA program are as follows:
o Fall Quarter Admission: May 1
. Winter Quart€r Admission: September 1

Transfer Credit
The transfer ofgraduate credit from another gEduate institution,
graduate credit by examination, graduate credit as a graduating
senior, or credit eamed other than as a regularly enrolled graduate
student in the School of Architectue at Louisiana Tech must meet
all Universiry stardards and is also subject to approval by the
Craduate Progmm Coordinator as partofthe Plan ofstudy. Cou.ses
taken for graduate credit while the studetrt is registered in a nondegree graduate calegory will not be applied to a degree program
without approval by the student's advisor and the Director of
Graduate Studies. No transfer credit will be ganted towards the
Master of Architecture degree for grades below B. A maximum of
six hours may be transferred toward the Master of Archit€cture
degree. Transfer credit is also subject to the perfomance criteria
mandated by the National Architectural Accrediting Board.
Additional information isgiven inthe Graduate School section ofthe
University Catalog under "Transfer Credit."

. Spring Quarter Admission: December I
. In addition to meeting the general admission requirements for
the Graduate School, an applicant must submit a slide/CD

pordolio that demonstrates

a

sut'Iicient undergraduat€ art

background. A BachelorofFine Arts for the School ofArt or the
Bachelor of Interior Design for the School ofArchitecture isthe
best prcparation, However, students who do not possess these
backgrounds are not discouraged from applying, but in general
must expect some undergraduate background work or additional
graduate level work iII order to pusue their graduate program

effectively.

Graduation

Requests to begin the MFA Program in the Summer Quarter are
not allowed because adequate evaluation afld administratiol ofIlew
graduate students are not possible during this timeThe School ofArtbelieves the growth ofa student's knowledge of
art is immeasurably enhancedthrough hister association with other
graduate students by sharing discussion and research on the variety
of concems in each discipline. All MFA candidates are therefore
required to participate in a serninar experience during Fall and
Winter Quarters. Seminars are conjoined with studio courses, and
credit will be assessed based on the quality of the total work

The candidate for the Master of Architecture must complete a
miflimum of 30 giaduate credit hours including a three-quarter
sequential comprehensive design project. A Graduate Advisory
Committee, appointed to each student, shall review the final project
in a final presentation and oral defense,

Fitrancial Support

A limited number of g.aduate assistantships may be available to
qualified students on a competitive basis. Graduate Assistalts
receive a stipend for the academic year (three quarters) and

a

waiver

produced.

out-of-state tuitioq where applicable. The deadline for

assistanEhip applications is May

- Art (MFA)

The Master ofFine Arts degree is oflered by the School ofArt and
is designed fbr those iflterested in the creative aspects ofthe arts. The

degree.
The School of Architecture's Master ofArchitecture degrge, when
eamed sequentially with the pre-professional undergraduate degree,
is accredited by NAAB.

of

Art

1.

Degree Requirements
The candidate fbr tlle MFA must complete a minimum of 60
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Thesis Plan: A studcnt must complcte a minimum of 33 hours of

graduate credit hours. Additional course work beyond the 60-hour
minimum may be required.
Those students holding only an undergraduate degree may transfer

graduate credil in EDglish, consisting olcourscs at the 400- lcvc I ( designated
for Graduale credit) and atthe 500-lcvcl. Six olthc l3 hours must be camcd
in Liberal Ans 551: Research and Thcsis. and thesc hours must he taken in
conseclLlive quarers. ID addition to thc 6 thcsis hours ofl,ibcral Arts 55l, lhe
33 hours must include al icast 4 other 500-level coulses, one ofwhich mustbe
English --591. Finally, the student must pass a onc-hour oral delcnsc.

in a maximum of onc-third of the required graduate hours tiom
conti[ge[t upofl gBduate committee review and

another institution,

approval.
Those students who already have an MA degree in 2d Studio.
Sculpture, Ceramics, Photography, or Communicatiol Design may
complete the 60-hour MFA by taking 24 to 36 hours (depending on
the MA completed) at Louisiana Tech University. Additiooal hours
could be required, depending on the faculty committee's review of
th€ student's portfolio.
A graduatc committee, appointed for each student. $hallrcviewthe
qualifications ofthe student and set forth the courses required for the
degree. At thc conclusion of graduate study, the candidate is
expected to pres€nt a one-person exhibition, orsimilar demonstration
ofhis/her accomplishmerts, which is accompanied by a wriften and
visual record.

Craduate Certificate in Technical Writing and
Communication
The Graduate Cenificatc in Tcchnical Writing and Communication

develops the studcnt's writing skills lbr lhe prol'essional and
technical business environment. 'lhe program trains students in
technicaI communication, including tcxt formatting, documents and

rcports, graphics, and oral communication- In addition, students
receive instruction in editing documents and engage in rcal-world
technical writing. For admission to tie Cmduate Certificate in
Technical Writing and Communication prograin, reler to the
Application and Admission to the Craduate Cerlillcale Program
scction in Chapler 15 ofthis Catalog.

Financial Support

A

of

graduate assistantships are available.
Graduate Assistants receive a stipend for the academic year (three
quarterc) and a waiver ofout-of-statc tuition, where applicable.
. The deadlinc for assistant$hip applications is April l.
. The deadline for Department Assistantships is April L

limited number

Graduate Certificate Program Requirements
The certificatc requires the completion 01 15 semester hours of
gmduatc course work. wilh al least 12 hours in graduate-level
technical writing coursesTo eam a Graduate Ccrtificate ifl Technical Writing and
Communication tiom Louisiana l'ech University, a student must
successfully complete five 500-level English courses in technical
writing; or four 500-lcvcl and one 400-level (eligible lor gmduate

Department of English
Master of Arts - English (MA)

credit) English counes in technical N ting; or fou. 500-level courses
afld an additional approvqd graduate-level course; or four 500-level
courses and a three-hour capstone course or internship approved by
the Coordinator of 'ltchnical Writing.
These options are tlesigned to accommodate three ditTerentgroups
of students: students seeking proof of competency in technical
writing and communication; graduate studcnts seeking thecenificate
in tcchnical writing and working on an approved project in
engineering (counting as a capstone coursc or intcmship); and
studellts scckjng the graduate certificate along with an approved
intemship tbr credit. Any deviation from the requirements outlined
above must be approved by the Coordinator ofTechnical Writing.
Students who complete the program succcssfully will rcceivc a
Craduate Certificate in Technical Writing and Communioation.

The graduate program in English is designed to be thorough,
comprehensive, and cultura]ly broad. Graduates ofthe progam
typically go on to doctoral programs in English or pursue teaching
careers at the high school or junior college level. Those studcnts
choosingthe technical writing concenhation often enlerbusiness and
govemment. Thc Department ot English maintains a collaborative
electronic-learning agreement with University of Louisiaoa at
Monroe and a cooperative agreement wilh Louisiana State
University al Sh.eveport to provide graduate-level video courscs.
Detailsofthese agreements are available from the departrne[t ollice.
The Flnglish Department offers a limited number of teaching
assistantships awarded on a competitive basis.

Admission Requirements
An applicant must hold a bachelor's degrce fiom an accredited

De artment of Histo

institution, For unconditional admission, normally, a minimum of24
hours must he in English. At least 12 ofthese hours should be at the
junior or senior lcvcl. Students with a major or minor io English are
especiaily encouraged to apply. A student interested in the MA in
English with a concentration in either Literature or Technical
Writing, but who does not meet the abovc requirements, can apply
but may be required to do additional coursework. Fo. admission to
the MA in English. all applicalts must submit a one-page statement
of purpose indicating objectives and areas ofinterest. [n place of the
GRI as acriterion for admission, applicants are required to submit a
portfolio writing sample of 15 pages of sustained writing (l or 2

Master of Arts - Ilistory (MA)
Thc graduate program in history is designed totraio students in the
kno\\.ledge and skills necessary to thc professional practice olihistory
as preparation for further study (especially the I'hD in history), for

employment or advancement in fields in which such skills are
desirable, and for personal cultural enrichment. Clombined widr a
teacher cenification program, the MA in History is excellent
preparation for teaching social studies at the secondary level- T he
Department ofllistory maintains a collaboratjve agreemcnt with thc
University ofLouisiana at Monroe afld acooperalive alireement with

papers).

Louisiana State University

at

Shreveport. Details

of

thcsc

agreements are availablo from the deparlment otfice.

Non-Thesis/Thesis Plan6

Thc Departmenl ol l{istory ollers both thesis and non-thesis
programs of study leading to thc MA in History, with concenhations
in Southem History, History of Culture and ldeas. aod History of
American Foreign Policy. Individualized concentrations arc also
possible. Tlre major spccialty concentrations in Southem FIistory and
the History of Cultule and ldeas are offered under the collaborative
agrcement with the University of Louisiana at Monroe. Some

Non-Thesis Plan: A student must complete a total of 13 hours of
graduale cr€di( an{.Ipass comprehensive wdtten and oral cxaminations based
on a resding lisl in the sludent's approved areas of intcrest. At lcast 6 oithe
required I I courses musr be at the 500 level, one ofwhich must bc tlnglish
591- The remaining fiv€ courses rnay be taken eitherat lhe 500levcl or at thc
400 lcvct (designated for Graduat€ credit). Departmental appmval is requircd
for a sludent's plan of study.
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courses related to these concentrations are taught by

members who are also available

expe

ULM faculty

deficiencies in the initial stages of their graduate program. The
graduate student in speech must complete aminimumof 36 semester
credit hours. The student will follow one of two plans ofstudy.

to direct independent study

ences and to serve on thesis and

examilation committees.

Admlsslon Requirements

Thesis/Non-Thesis Plans
The MA in Speech degree nray be completed under eithe. Plan A
(Thesis) or Plan B (Non-Thesis):
Plan A ('Ihesis): Students must comDlete a minimunr of 30 hours of

In addition to the admissiorls requiremerts ofthe Graduate Sohool,
the applicant must present an acceptable GRE score and mBst
possess the equivale[t of an undergraduate miflor, or 2l semestcr
hours, in history. A student wishing to pursue the MA in History will
elect a major specialty concentration, which will consist ofat least
12 semester hours of thematically related course work chosen in
consultation with the graduate advisor.

gEduate credit in Speech, or 24 hours in Spccch and 6 hours in a related field,
which arc approved by hisAer ,rajor prcfbssor and by the Head of the
Depanment ofSpeech or the Direclor oflh€ School ofthe Performing Arrs. ln
addition, sixhours ofthe btal mustbe eamed by successflr lly passing Liberal
Arts 551: Research and Thcsis aDd by completing an acceptable thesis.
Twelve ofthe requircd 30 hours must be in courses offered exclusilely lor
graduatc students (500 Level), not including thesis courses. A written and an
oral cxamination on all course work and the thesis are requiredPlan B (Non-Thesis): The requiremcnts are the same as those uflder
Plan A, except that thc student will not write a thesis and will complete a
minimum of36 hours of graduate credit. A maximum ofsix graduate credit
may be earncd in courscs in ficlds related to Speech. Such credit must be
spproved by thc student's advisoraDd the Head ofthe Department ofSpeech
or the Dircctorofthe School ofthe Pe.fbnningArts. All gmduaie students in
Speech-Language Pathology must demonshate acceptable proEciency in

ThesiYNon-Thesis Plans
The degrce

ofMA

in History may be completed uader either Plan

A (Thesis) or Plan B (Non-Thesis):
Plan A (Thesis): The thesis plan is .ccommcnded for thc studcnt who
anticipates continuin8 graduate study beyond the MA degree. It may also be
appropriate to the professional or personal goals of other students. The
student must complete 30 semester hours ofgmduate credit, 6 hours ofwhich
wiu be given for successful completion of a thesis. The thesis course is
Liberal Arts 551, Research and Thesis (3 semester hours credit), which may
be rcpeated once for credit. At least 15 of the remaining 24 hours must be
completed in 500-lcvel courses open only to graduate students. History 501
and 505 are required of all studenas, The remaining courses nray be taken
either at the 500-level (for gmduate students only)oratthe 400- level (limited
to courses prcviously approved for gaduate credit).
Plan B (Non-Thests)i This plan is intonded primarily for the student
who does not anticipate pursuing doctoral-level work in history following
completion ofthe MA de$ee, Tle student will not prepare a thesjs, but must
pass a written examination in his or her area of maj or specialty coDce[tmtion
or other approved arca ofcourse work specializalion. Also, the student must
submit at least two substantial research papers prepared in 500-level courses
for departmental approval as evidence ofres€arch and writirg skills attaioed.
The student must complete 33 houls of graduate credit in hislory, at least 2l
of which must be completed in 500-level courses open only to Sraduate
students. History 501 and 505 are rquired ofall students.

Every candidate for the

rcsearch dnd repodng.

Concentration in Speech Communication
The graduate program in Speech Communication otlbrs students advanced
study and scholarlyres€arch in applicd orgaDizational conmunication. With a

goal of professional communication competeDcy, the program allows the
studcnt to focus on the study of inlbrmation flolv within an organization and
the impactofcommunication on individuals entering, workjng in, and exiting
organizations. The combination of communicatjon theory and applicd cours€
*ork is cenral to lhe graduare educalion erperienc(.

Concentration in Theatre
Admi$ion Requirements
Admission to lhe program includes formal application to the Louisiana
Tech Universiry Cmduate School and campus auditior/interview. (A video
audition or intervicw offcampus can be substituled.) Official GRE scores are
requircd.

MA in History must pass an oral

examination covering his or her entire program of study.
All 500level history courses and all 400level history courses
previously approved for graduate credit are acceptable for credit
toward the degree MA in History.

Cour3e Requirements
The graduate program conccntration in Theatre (administered in the School
of the Performing Arts) requ ircs that students take 20 credit hours in a general
core including Speech/Theatrc 500, 5l8, 531, and 536i 9 credit hours from
tfie 4 core areas, with not more than 6liom a single area; l0 hours in an area
of th€atre concentration; and 6 hours in clcctivc or related field courses,
appmved by the Director ofthc School ofthe Performing Arts.

Fitlancial Assistance
Graduate assistantships are available to qualified snrdelts on a
competitive basis. Other forms ofcompetitive assistance include the
McGinty Graduate Fellowship, the Louise B. Johnson Graduate
Scholarship, and the Morgan D. Peoples Graduate Scholarship-

Thesis/Nor-ThBii Pl!rs
Students pursuingthe Master ofArts with theatre concentration wi[[ tbllow
either Plan A or PIan B as outlined above in "Mas(er of Arts in Spcc(h:
Ceneral Degee Requirements."

Department of Speech
Master of Arts - Speech (MA)

Admisslon Requirements

Graduate (MA) programs in the Department of Speech provide
haining and experience in the following concentration areas: Speech
Communication Spe€ch Pathology and Theat.e. Contactthe Director
ofthe School ofPerforming Arts for more information regarding the
MA in Speech with a Conceotration in Theatre. Graduate students in
Lhe Spcech Pathology and Spccch Communication progmm must

All prospective mastcrs'
admissions requirements

graduate students must m€et the general

ofthe Craduate School ard those who do

not havc an undergraduate major in Speech Communication are
expected

to satisfy any course deliciencies in the inirial stagcs of

graduate program. Graduate students in the Speech
Communication concentration will complete one ofthe two degree
plans discussed above in "MasterofArts ir Speech: General Degree

their

demonstrat€ acceptable proficiency in research and writing. Such
proficiency must be demonshated in Speech 500i Introduotion to
Research or in a research course approved by the Head of the
Department ofSpeech. Speech courses numbered 500 and 400level
courses that are approved aor graduate credit msy be applied for
credit toward the MA in Speech.
General Degree Requirements

Requirem€nts."

Practica

All graduate students are required to complete practicum course
work. Practica in speech communication are viewed as educational
tools that provide meaningful professional experience related to the
study of communication in organizational settings. Students arc
encouraged to schedule their practica in organizations and./or areas in

Applicaflts who do not have an undergEduate maj or in one ofthe
areas of spgech noted above are expected to satisfy any course
147

which they wauld onc day like to work (e.g., business and industry,
higher education). The academic coursc work and practica are
sequenced so that a student can normally lirtlill the requircments for
the Master ofAfls in Spcech Communication in two years. Speech

students in Speech Pathology
degree pJan

cofimutication course work

Allgraduate students in speech parhology are required to meer
the academic and clinical experience requirements set by theASHA

is offered in

for the Ce ificate ol Clinical Compctcnce in Speech-Language
Pathology or Audiology prior to complction of the master's or

special communication topics related to faculty and student interesrsGraduates can expect to work in a widc range of professions
including humln resources det clopmunt. corpomte communication.
training and development, public relations, communication
consulting, education, and other related fields.

doctoral degree. The academic course work and clinical practicum
experiences are sequenced so that the student meets the academic
and clinical training requirements for the ASHA Ccrtificate of
Clinical Compctencc (CCC) in speech pathologyprior to gradust;on.
Speech pathology counie work is ollered in adultand child language
disorders. neurological disorders, phooology, stutte ng, cleft palate,
diagnosticproccdurcs,speech science, voicedisorders,andresearch
lnethodolog),. Audiology docaoral coutsc work is offered in hearing
disordcrsl differcntial, pediatric, and industrial audiology;

Master of Arts - Speech Pathology (MA)
Professional Accreditation

'fhe graduate progralns iI] Speech-Language Pathology and
Autliology are accredited by thc Council on Academic Accreditation
(CAA) of the American Speech-LangLrage-Hearing Association
(ASHA). The purpose ofaccreditation is three-fold:
l. to promote excelleoce in the preparation of graduares to

3.

a thesis or non-thesis

Professional Certification

organizational

communication, rcsearch methods. communication theory, and

2.

will complete

instrumentation and caiibration; auditory processing disorders;
physiological tests of auditory functionl hearing aids; aural
rehabilitation: and research methodology. In addition to clinical
practicum experiences obtained through the LouisianaTech Spccch
and Hearing Center located on campus, graduate students obtain
practicum expedences in a variety of off-campus clinical sites in
order to earn the clinical clock hours required for certification.
Sludcnts should bc aware that it is necessary thatthey be assigned to

cntcr thc professions of Speech-Language Pathology and
Audiology through the development and implementation
01'standards ol educational quality;
to protect and inform the public by recognizing programs
that mect or excccd the educational standards; and
Lo encourage graduate programs to monitor and enhance
the efficacy of their educational activities by means of
continuous self-study and improvenrent.

affiliated off-campus clinical training sites in order to eam the
clinical clock hours required tbr cartification. Each student is
respoosiblc for transportatiol and his/her own expenses when
assigned to ofie ofthese sites.

Accreditation is limited to those graduate educational programs
that prepare pecons for entry into the professions.

Doctor of Audiology (AuD)

Admission Requiremerlts
In addition to meeting the general admissiort requirements ofthc
Craduate School. students seeking admission to the graduate
program in Speech-Language Pathology must bc recommended for
admission to the graduate program by the Graduate Admissions
Committcc ofthe Depanment ofSpeech. The Committee e\"luates

Admission Requirements

Applicants rnust meet

all

Graduate School admission

requirements. The applicanl process is competitive and students
musl mcel the following addrtional requiremens:
o minimum overall CPA
attempted.

each applicant based on grade poiot averages, letters ofintent, and
three letters of recomnlendation (at least t\\,o ofwhich must come
liom a laculty member who taughtthe applicant in a communicative
disorders course if rhe undergraduare degree is in uommunicative
disorders). The departmental Graduate Admissjons Committee may
ask applicants to schcdulc pcrsonal inteniews. Only those stude[ts
who can demonstrate shong potential lbr completing all degree
requirements are accepted into the
Craduate
Admissions Commiltee will review only thosc applications that are
submitted by Jaouary 15th. I'he Com ittee's review process is
completed by februarylst, and applicants are rotified accordingly.
Students typically enter th€ graduate pro!tram in the Fali Quartcr of
each academic yea..

.

of3.0

or a 3.2 GPA on the last 60 hours

three le[ters of recommendation

fron individuals qualified to

assess such abilities,

o

resume dcscribing all educational andwork experieoces, and.
ofapplication that describes his or her research interests
and professional goals.

o

a letter

Applicants may be interviewed by the Graduate Admissions
Committee and/or other relevant faculty ol the Departmeflt of
Speech. Typically, students are admitted to thc program on a yearly
basis only during the Fall Quarter ofeach year.
A studertt may apply lbr admissior to the AuD program to follow a
post-baccalaureate track. Applicarts must have completed or be in
the process ofcomplcting a baccalaureate degree from a regionally
accredited iostitution- Previous academic preparation iII
communication disordcrs at the baccalaureate level is not a
prerequisjte lbr admission under this pla[. This applicant nrust meet

program.The

Graduation
The minimum number ofgraduate semester hours requircd for thc
Master's degree in Speech Pathology is 36. Uowever, additional
credit hours may be required to complete clinical practicum

the admission requiremenLs noted above.
Applicants to the Aul) program in the posrmaster's hack

requirements. The student with an unde.graduate degree in speech-

willhold

a master's degree in audiology from a regionally

accrcdited
inslitution. In addition to meeting the admission requirements noted
above, this applicant must provide documentation oi prol-essional
certification and licensure in audiology and letters from previous
employers verifying at least two years ofprofessional employmcnt
as an audiologisl. Applicants must provide a vita documenting
professional experiences and continuing education acrivities,

language-hcaring lypically requires two years of full{ime study
(including a1 least one summer) to complete alldegree requireme.ts.
A student who does not hold an undergraduatc dcgrcc in speechlanguage-hearing is expected to satisiT any course deliciencies in the
initial stages of the graduate program to n)eet the academic and
clinical requirements ofthe ASHA. All courses necessary ro satis[y
any deliciencies are offered in thc Dcpartment ofSpeech. Craduate

professional al'filiations, publications, and,/or presentations148

The doctorul program is designed to allow the student to acquire
knowledge and develop skills in four areasr
. foundations of practice;
r prevention and identification of auditory and vestibular
disordersl
. evaluatioo of individuals with suspected disorders of auditory,
balance, communicatiofl, and related systems; and
. treahnent of individuals with auditory, balance, and related
communication disorders.

Supporting documentation of the continuing education activities,
publications, and,/or presentations is recommended.
Meeting th€ minimum admission standards ofthe Department of
Speech, College of Liberal Arts, or the Graduate School does not
guaranlee admission- The departmental AdmissiorN Committee and
other relevant faculty carefully review all applicants aod recommend
for admission those applicants who are evaluated as beilg the best
qualified for doctoral study in audiology.
Degree Requiremetrts
Students admitted to the AuD program will be given a copy of the
ourrenl degree requirements- All students mustcomplete the required

Students will be expected to take a minimum of ninc semester
credil hours ofrelated course work that may be chosen l'rom areas
such as counseling, statistics, professional and technical writing,

coursework, a dissertation, and oral and written comprehensive
examinations. The student i[ the post-baccalaureate track will be
requir€d to complete the clinical practicum requirements necessary
for professional cenification and licensure which includcs a clinioal

biomedical engineering, and educational psyohology. The specific
courses in the related areas must be approved by the student's
Planning Committee.
The approved degree prognm for the post-baccalaureate doctoral
student will include a minimum of 133 semester credit hours and
meet the academic afld pmcticum requircments for the Certificateof

residency. The program for the post-baccalaureate track student is a

full-time in-residence (including summers) program normally
requiring four years to complete. The post-master's doctoral student
is expgcted to complete the program in two oalendar years.

Clinical Competence in Audiology of the American

Speech-

Language-Hearing Association and the licensure requirements for
eltrylevel practice as an audiologist in the state ofLouisiana. Each
student's program of study willbe individualized to some degree but
the following core cou$es are required to meet minimum Aul)

Advistng
Upon admission, each doctoral student will be assigoed an
academic advisor who will serve as the chair of the student's
a memberofthe Graduat€
Faculty of Louisiana Tech University, The student in consultation
with the advisor will request the appointment of a Planning
Committee, all ofwhom must be members ofthe Graduate Fsculty,
to develop a Plan of Study for the doctoral program.
The Plan of Study must be tlled with the Graduate School during
the student's first quarter of graduate enrollment. Thc student or a
member ofthe Planning Committec may propose changes after the
Plan has been filed. Any resulting change in the student's Plan will
require written approvalofthe Planning Committee and the doctoral
student. A final Plan ofStudy must be completed and submitted to
the Craduate School prior lo graduation.

Planning Committee. The advisor must be

requirements:
Required Prolessioml Corc (minimum)..-.............................,................ 64
R€lat€d Areas (minimum).......,..............................-...-...-...-...........-.......... 9

SupervisedPractica(minimum)................................................-.............11
.....-..-..-..-..-..-....... I5
Dissertation (minirnum)
Clinical R€sidency (minimum) ........................,...................................... l8

.

,t]3

Total Program Hours (minimum)

Post-Master's
The post-master's AuD degrec requirements will vary based on the
student's p oracad€mic workand clinical expetience. The program

of study, while individualized, will typically require

courses in

advanccd audiological assessment, vestibular measues and

Program of Study for the AuD

rehabiliLatioq rehabilitative audiology, and professional seminars.
The curriculum will also include a minimum of[ine semester hou$
ofrelated course work to be chosen from areas such as counseling,
statistics, research design, biomedicat engineering, and educational
psychology. The specific courses in thc related areas must be
approved by the student's Planning Committee. For the postmaster's doctoml student, a minimum of 24 semester hours of
graduate credit beyond the first year of gr:aduate study must be
eamed in residence at Louisiana 'l'ech University.

Posl-baccalaureate

The doctoral program in audiology for the post-baccalaureate
student is designed to meet the academic, clinical practicum, aIId
degree requirements ofthe ASHA for certification and the licensure

requirements ol the LBESPA for entrylevel practice as an
audiologist, The academic and clinical components of ttre AuD
interface in a logical manner through the haining sequence. The
earliest portion ofthe program includes intensive academic haining
in conjunction with the progressive development of clinical skills.
Du ng the third year ofthe program, students are involved in a
seties of intensive cliflical oxtemships and retum to campus for
academic course work, development of the dissefiation, and the
comprehensive examinations. Ir the fourth yeat students complete a
full-time clinical residency in facilities/clinical sites with which the
program has established clinical affiliation agreements. Also in the

Clitrical Practicum Trrining (Post-bacceleureste Trsck)

Jime speut in clinical practicum

experiences

lbr thg

post-

baccalaureate student will occtrl throughout the doctoral program
and will be planned to provide for the progressive development of
clinical skills. Students musl obtain a variety ofclinical practicum
experiences in different work settings andwith different populatians

in order to demonstrate skills across the scope of practice in
audiology. Acceptable clinical practicum cxperience can ioclude
clinical and administrative activities directly relaled to patient/client
care. [n compliancewith the certification requirements ofthe ASHA,

fourth year, students complete all degree requirements including the
disseflation.
A foundatio[ of prerequisite knowledge and skills is rcquired,
Proliciency in understanding and using English sufficient to achieve

the aggregate total

ofclinical experiencc will equal 52 work weeks.

effective clinical and professional interactions with clients and

A week of clinical practicum

relevant others is expected ofalldoctoral students. In addition, the
student musthavc prerequisile $kills and knowledge oflife sciences,
physical sciences, behavioral sciences, and mathematics. Courre
work in these four areas may be demonstrated through transcript
credit from a baccalaureate degree aod is also availablc at Louisiana
Tech University.

program.

has been defined by the ASHA a"s a
minimum of 35 hours per week in direct patienrclient contact,
consultation, rocord keeping, and administrative duties relevant to
audiology service delivery. The supervised activities must be within
the scope ofpracticc of audiology. The post-baccalaureate student
will complete a clinical residency in the final year of the AuD
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AII clinical practicum experiences will be supenised by
individuals who hold a current ASIIA (]eftificate of Clinical
Competence and a state professional license (unless exempt by
l-ederal law) in the appropriatc area of practice. Supervision of
clinical practicum will include direct observation, Suidance, and

3
3
3
3

feedbuck to pennit the student to monitor, evaluate, and improve
performance and to devclop clinical competence. All supervision
must be sulficienl to ensure the welfare ofthe client/patient and the
student in accordance with thc ASHA Code ofEthics. Theamount ot'
supervision will be appropriate to the student's level of training,
education. experience, and competence. However, the n'rinimum
amount and percentage of supen'ision will be determined by the
Department ofSpeech.'Ihe student must maintain documefltatiofl of
time spent in supervised practicum, that docunrentation will be
verified by the Departnent of Spccch.

3

-6

l

3
3

l

2

32-35
Year 2
SPCH 600
sPCH 642

Doctoral Comprehensive Examination
The purpose of the doctoral comprehensive examination is to
detennine whether compctcncies in the field ol audiology have been

SPCII649
SPCII652
SPCII653

achieved through course work and clinical trainirlg experiences. The
Comprehensive Examination Committee will consisl ol' members
sclcctcd by the student in conjunction with the academic advisor.
Alier an appropriate amount of coursework has been complctcd,
compliance with other appropriate requirements ofthe program, and
approval from the Planning Committee. the student may take the
Auf) comprehensive examination that contains both writtcn and oral
components. The studcnt musl be enrolled 1or two semesterhours of
Comprehensive llxamination credit in the quarter in which approval
is given to take the exanination. Failure to pass the conrprchcnsivc
examination successfully after two attempts will resull in lemtination
of the student from the program. The comprehensive examination for

SPCH 656
SPCH 648
sPCtt 609
SPCH 654
-17

Year l
SPCH
SPCH
SPCH
sPCH
sPCH
SPCH
SPCH

the post-baccalaurcate studcnt must be success|.llly completed al the
cnd of the third year of stud]- and prior to approval to begin the
Clinical l{esidency. The Planning Committce of the posl-mdster's

6I2.,..,
636.,,.,
652.,,.,
650.....
689.....
657.,,.,
665.,,.,

]

2-t6
.....2

34-.18
SPC]H

65I

SPCH 652
SPCH 655

Dissertation

l5
...l-3
....

i8-24
34-

A disseftation is required ofall students in the AuD program. The
student will dcvclop a prospectus under the direction of the
Dissertotion Comnrittee Chair. Ihe prospectus will be reviewed by
tbe Disscrtation Commitlee and, aater approval by the Committee.
the student will conduct thc work set fbrth in the prospectus. The
completed dissertation will he defended by the student. Affer
successfuL defense, any required revisions and resubmissions ol the

to the Committcc or

'.,,'

....9

student will detemline that student's eligibility to taks the
comprehensive examination. After satisliletory completion of the
comprehensive examination in audiology, the student willbe granted
doctoral candidacy.

dissenation

.'.,3
.',,3
.....t
'.,',1

42.

............................ I 37 , 152
CoursE litles and descriptions are foLrDd in PART lV gpage 217) ofthis

'ro't AL

Committee Chair must be

completed according to dcpartment and Craduate School timelines.
It is the responsibility ofthe student to comply with alI dissertatior
requirenlents of the Departmcnt of Speech. the College ol l.iberal
Arts, and the Craduatc School. Fifleen semester hours ofacademic
credit must be eamed for the dissertation. The student mustenrcll for
dissertation crcdit for each academic quarter whiJe engaged in
disserlation activities. If the dissertation is complctcd p.ior to the
quaner in which the degree is to be cont'erred, the student must be
enrolled 1or a minimurn of three semester hours in the quartcr jn
which he or she expects to gmduatc.
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PART IV
Course Descriptions
Courses are numbered as follows: fteshmen, 100-tcvel; sophomores, 200level; juniors, 300-level: seniors, 400-level; gmduate students, 500- & 600level. Ccftain 400lcvel courses may be tatcn by gaduatc studcnE for gmduate
credit; in such cases, graduate students complete additional rese.arch
assignments 1o bring the cou$es up to graduate level rigor. The letter G in
parentheses. (G), appeaN at the end of lhose 400-leve[ undergraduate course
descriptions which are approved for graduate lcvcl l,o*. Whcn taught for
gradust€ credit, those courses ar€ taught by Craduate Faculty. Only students
admitted to the Graduate School may erroll in 500- & 600level courses.
No credit is allowed in any curriculum for any course with a catalog number
besinnins with zero (0) (e.s. ENGL 099).
The numerical listing after cach cource title gives the following information:
the first number represents lab hours per week; the second digit represents the
number of 7s-minute lecture p€riods per week; the third digit represents the
semester credit hours eamed for successful completion of the course. A few
couses will have a fourth digit in parentheses. This rneans the course may be
rEpeated for credit aDd the fourlh digit designates the total amount ofsemestcr
hour credit that may be eamed including repetition ol the course. Typically,
these courses arc rcsearch-, performancc-, or project-oriented and found in fte
300-,4oolevels (undergraduate student) or 500-, 600-levels (grBduate student).
Some courses requte the student to complete a prerequisite couEe or to
secure special permission from faculty prior to enrolling in the course. These
prerequisites are listed immediately Bfter the numerical semester credil hour
designations. Each student is responsible lor complying with pr€requisile
course work requiremenb and special instruclions.

2.
3.

Courses with an aslerisk (*) are accepted fbr General Education (GER)
transfer c.edit according to the Board ofRegents.
Courses with thc designation (IER) meet the Intemational Education
Requirement.

r

Students with Fr6hm{n or Sophomor€ cla$ificetior rre not
eligible to r€gister for 400Jevel (Senior) couftes without the wrilten

approvai

4.

oi the Academic

Dean

(or the Dean's designated

r€presentative) of the college responsible lor that specific subject and
course)
Course of'ferings for each term arc lisled in lhe Quafierly Schedale of
Class€s, published pnor to Early Registration each quarter and on the
BOSS rvebsite- Offenngs by quarter are subjcct to change to
accommodat€ needs of students.

\( ( ()t \1t\(j

(

jlont entrepreneurs. (C)

4l{:

Adv.nced Accounting. 0-3-3. Preq., ACCT 105. Study ol business
combinations and consolidated financial statcments; partnerships;

intemtrtional op€rations; fiduciary accounting; and govemmental and not-forprofit e(tities. (G)
433: Accountilg Syitems, 0-3-3. A study of accounting systems and syslems

493: Advanced Auditing.0-3-3. Preq., ACCT 413. Intensive study of
professional conduct, auditing standards. audilor's tiability, rcpons, and
intemal auditing. (C)
S05: Accounting Anslysir

A

for Dccision-Making. 0-3-3. Preq., ACCT 201

of accounting data and their

uses wi(h the goal
management in the use olsuch data fordecision making.

202.

study

and

of aiding

in Fin.trcisl Accounting. 0-3-3. Preq., ACCT 105. A brief
historical developmeDt ofaccounting thought followed by investigations inro
controversial and special areas offinancial accounting.
507: Cotrtemporary Ac.ounting Theory. 0-3-3. Preq., ACCT 305. An intensive
study of rcccnt dcvelopments, research and literature in accounling theory
promulgat€d by the various prolessional accounting associations and related

Basic und€rstanding ofmanagerial accounting concepts and the significance
of accounting inlormalion for managerial decision-making.
206: Finrnclal Accounting for Entrepreneurs. G3-3. Not open to students
errolled in the Coll€ge ofBusiness. This course is desjgned to Fovide basic
understanding of financial accounting and reporting from an entreprencurial

303: Intermedhte AccouDting. 0-3-3. Preq., ACCT 202. The theory

prolbssional conduct, auditing standards, audilor's liability, reports,
statistical sampling, and intcmal auditing.

517: EDP Accountiug. 0-l-3. Preq., ACCT 413. A study of the accouDting
procedures and systems in a computer-intensive e(vironment, inctuding the
proper utilization ofcomputers in auditing the firm-

A study of the
financisl and managerial accounting issucs and practices related to the

globalization of business.

521: Cases and Problemi in Income Trxes.0-3-3. Preq., ACCT 307. Research
cases covering various phases of income taxesi study of some sourc€
materials and rescarch mcthods for ascertaining cuftent rulings and trends in
laws and regulations.

in

Pro|ssionol Development. 0-3-1. Pr€q., ACC]'

413.

Accounting judgm€nt and d€cision analysis requiring the integration of
knowledge fiom accountirg and accounting related cou6es; cases ad&ess
multifaceEd accounting issues including professjonal, ethical. cultural, and
other contempomry concems.

and

550: Directed Study

and

application of accounting procedures to financial rcporting.

305: lntermediate Accounting. 0-3-3. Preq., ACCT 304. The theory

of

513: Advsnced Auditing.0-3-3. Preq., ACCT 413. lntensive study of

542: Seminar

application of accountiog procedures to financial reporting.

304: Intermediate Accoutting, 0-3-3. Preq., ACCT 303. The theory

6nancial oryanizations.
50E: Advadced Man.gerial Accounting, 0-3-3. Prcq., ACCT 308. A study
the role ofaccounring in ruppofiing the managemenr oIorgani/alion5.

519: Internrtionrl Accounting. 0-3-1. Preq., ACCT 305.

\( ( 1)

of Finrncisl

Accounting. 0-3-3. Basi€ undeEtanding of
accounting and financial reporting concepls and the significance offinanciai
accounting inlbrmatioD ill decision-making.
202: Principtes of Managerisl Accounting. 0-3'3. Preq., ACCT 201 or 206.

201: Principler

con

406: Advanced Income Tar. 0-3-3. Preq., ACCT 307. A continuation ofACCT
307 with further study inlo tax Froblerns of fiduciaries, parlnerships, and
corporations; solutions of problems. (c)
412: Municipsl rnd Govcrnment Accounting.0-3-3. Preq., ACCT 103.
Accounting procedures of the Federal, municipal, and state govemments.
An€ntion is given to the preparation ofbudgets, financial slatemen(s, and to
budsetary control. (C)
413: Auditing. 0-3-3. Preq., ACCT 304. Tte study of basic auditing concems,
ohjectives and methodology.

506: Seminrr

NOTES:

L

404: Tax trrctors tu Eltrepr€neuri.l Decision Making, 0-3-3. Preq-, ACCT
201 or 206. Not open to undergmduate accoulting majors or MPA students.
This course is designed to provide non-accounting majoN with an
understanding ol major fedEral income tax, cstatc, and gill rax issues that

and

application of accounting procedures to fi nancjal reporting.
307: Incom€ Trr, 0-3-l- Prcq., ACCT 201. A study ol Fcderal income tax lars
and state income t&x laws and their effect on individual income.
308; Managerial Cost Accounting. 0-3-3. Preq.. ACCT 202 and QA 233. A
study of cost systems; accounting peculjar to manufactu.ing enterpdses;
making cost statements;snd solving cost problEms.
401: Int€rnship in Accounting L 3 hours credit. (PassEail) Preq. consent of

instructor and senior standing. On site, supeNised, structured work
experiences in the field ofbusiness.

402: lntemship in Accounting Il. 3 hours crcdit. (Pass/Fail) Preq. cons€nt of
instnrctor and senior standing. On sjte, supervised, structured work
experiences in the field ofbusiness.
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in Accounting. l-3 hours credit. (Pass/l'ail). Hours

and

credits to be arranged. Consent o f instructor and approval of department head
required. Special problem or specific area olaccounting60l: Seminrr in Teaching Effectiveness and Acadendc Preparation. 0,3-3.
Requires Doctoml standing. Cou.se focuses on the primary concems of
accounting academics. The course provides training dir€cted toward
improving classroom teaching skills. Expectations lbr accounting faculty are
exarnined in regard to teaching, research, and servicc. Discipline-based

scholarship, contributions

!o

practice, and pedagogical scholarship are

introduced.

603: Advsnced Seminsr in Research.0-3-3 (6). Requires Doctoral standing or
special permission from inslructor. May bc rep€ated once lor credit. The
scminar will cover research methods and curr€nt trends in aesearch. Critical
evaluation of research is required.
60{: Prepa ng Publilhable R6earch. 1-3 hours. Requires Doctoml standing.
lntegration of literature, mcthods, and statistics in accounting. Students work

+This coulsc will be accepted lbr general education ransfer crcdit. A course MAY or MAY NOT be accepted es equivalent to or substitute for a course in a
specific
discipline o. major. Please check tbe Board of Regents Web site at httpi//www-regeots.state.la.us/ and the school you are aransf€rring to lor additional inlbrmation.

310: Agricultursl Policy, 0 3 3. The irnpact of ri8ricrltural policrv on the tarm
firm a d agribusiness industry. Enlphasis is placcd on policy issucs afticting
produce.s and consumers of agricultural products402: Economics of Farm Nlansgement. (l3-1. Econonrics principlcs ipplicd to
indivldLral lhrm organizaiion and managcnrenl and strdy of larn .ccoLrnting
systems. (G)
450: Nalural Resource Economics. 0-l-1. 'lools for economic dccision-nraking
applied to the use and allocation ol nalural rEsourccs associated with
agricullu.c. Costs and benetits of various approaches to natuml resource

indspendently s'itb faculq to dcvclop rcscarch papcrs for publication. Oral
presentation of rcscarch requircd.
606: Semin.r in Financial Accounting. 0-3-3. Preq-, ACCT 305. Requires
Doctoral standing. May require addilional class meetings. A briel hislorical

developntent of accornting thought followed by investigations inlo
controvcrsial and spccial areas of financial accounling. Credit will not be
given for A(lC'l 606 ifcrediL is given for ACCT 506.
607: Conlemporrry Accounting Theor.v. 0-l-1. Preq.. ACCT 305. Rcqujres
Docloral standirg. May requirc additional class rncetings. An intensive study
of recent devclopmcnts. rcsearch and literature in accounting theory
promulgated by the vanous professional accounting associations arrd .elated
financial organizatiors. Credit will not be given fbr ACCT 607 il crcdit is
given fbr ACCT s07.
608: Advinrcd Mrnsgeri{l Accounting. 0-3-3. Preq., ACCT 108. Requires
Docloral standing. May require additionAl class mectings. A study ofthc rolc
ofaccounting in supponing the management oforganizations. Crcdit will not
be given for ACCT 608 ifcredit is given lbr ACCT 508.
610: Th€ory of Accounting Research. o-J-J Preq.. Docloml Standirg witb
MPA or equivalcnl. ,^ccouflting research design aDd methodology liom a

ol tlnancial invcstmcnts in thc
agriculrural 6rm. credit sources. debt repaymcnl. capital allocation. and the
use ol short. intennediale, and lollg-term credit. (G)

460: Agricultural Finance. 0-:l-3. Analysis

\(;RI( t',l,I trt{,\t.

theorerical perspectile and identilication of' pote[tial bchavioral and
nranaBerill aucountrrg drs<Lnarron toJtrcs.

613: Adv.nced Auditing. (]-3-3- Preq-, ACCT 413. Rcquires Doctoral slanding.
May rcquirc additional class meetings. Intensive study of FofessioDat
conduct. audiling sttndards, auditor's liability, repons, statistical sampling,
and i temal auditin8. Credit will nol hc givcn tbr ACCT 613 if credit is
givcn tbr A(l( i i 13.
615: Fitrsncisl Accounting Reseerch. 0-3-1. Preq., Doctoral Standing with
MPA or equivalent. A study of capilal nrarket research, auditing research,
and othcr llnancial accounting related topics and identificalion ol financial
accounting,.uditing, and systcnrs disscrtation toPics.
6l?: EDP Accounting. 0-3-1. Prcq., ACa:1 413. Requires Doctoral standing.
May require additional class mcctings- A study ofthe a.counting procedures
and systems in a cornputer-intensive environm€nl, including the proper
utilizarion of computers in auditing the firm. Crcdit will not b€ given for
ACC I 617 ifcredit is given lor ACCT 517.
619: Int(rnsaional Accounting.0-l-3- Preq., ACCT 305. Rcquircs Doctoml
slanding. May reqnire additional class mcctings- A study ofthe financisl and
nMnagerial accounting issues and Fiactices related 1o the globalization of
husiness. Credil will nol be gilcn for ACCT 619 ifcredit is Siven tbr ACCT
5

r9.

620: Accounting Researrh Applicatiors. 0-3-1. Prcq., Doctoml standing with
MPA or equivalcnt. Considcrt(ion of basic and applied accounting rcsearch
with an emphasis on research design rnd the further development of
diss€nati{)n topics.
621r Crses rrd Problems in lncome Taxes,0-l-1. Preq., ACCT 307. Requircs
Doctorsl staDding. lvlay requte additional class meetiogs. Research cascs
covering various phases ofincome b-,(es; study ofsomc sourcc matcrials and
ressarch methods lbr ascertainjnei curcnt rulings and trends in laws and
regulations. (rcdit will not be given for ACCT 621 if credil is given for

t_'t
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mctal work, and woodwork.

sophomore standing or abole.
lntroduction to descriptive and inferential slatis(ics. prob bility. sampling
dislribulions, confide ce iflleRals. hypothesis lestiuS, ANOVA. corelation
a,rd reBression. with an cmphasis on biological data and applications.
411: Seminar. 0-l-l- Rcviews, reports, and discussion of current problems in

320: Statistical Nlethods. tI3-3. Preq.,

agricxlrure and .elatcd liclds.

4?7: Cooperttlve Edllcrtion Work Experience. I-9 horrs crcdit. N{ay be
repeated lbr crcdil- ()n-site supen'ised. structured lvork erFeriences hcated
within a 100-milc radius ofRuslon. ,^pplicalion a d supervision lee required.
Cannot b€ tnken l-or credit ifstudent has credit lbr ENSC ,177.
478: Cooperative fducation Work Experience. l-9 hours Drcdrl. N4av hc
repeated tbr credit. On-site supcniscd. strLrcturcd rvork cxpcricnccs locatcd
wirhi a l0l- to 200-mile radius ofRrston. Application and supcr!'ision fcc
requted. Canrrot be taken for crcdit ifstudcnl has crcdi! for LlNSC 478.

work

tixperience.

l-9

hours credil. Msy

he

a 201-mile radius oI Rus(on..^pplication nnd supervisio

fee
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125: Introduction to th€ U. S. Air Forc€, (CMC).0-l-1. Discussion ofthc Air
Forcc today. lncludcs topics such as professionalism, rommunictrtioDs. anrl
the Air l-orce installalion. Must be lakcn concurrenlly rvilh AFAS 155.
126: U.S. Air Porce Orgenizstion (CIIC).0-l-1.,{nalysis ol the organizat,on
of the U.S. Air [orce with discussion ol the various major Air Force
comnrands. Mustbc takcn concuftcntly with AI,AS 156.
l27r Th€ u.S. Air ljorft Doctrinc (CMC). 0- l-1. Complelcs the .rnallsis of Air
Forcc organizatiDn. Examires Air Force doctrinc and relationships with othcr
U.S. military forces. N'hrsl be taken concurrcntly with At'AS I57.
155: AFROTC l,ead€rship Labor|tory. 2-0-0. Orientation and instruclion in
Air torce drcss and gxooming $(andards a d applicarion of Air Force
disciplire, custo,ns and courtcsrcs. Study of the Armed lorces and AIR(l l C
gr^dc structure, insignia. and chain ol cornmand. Inlroduclion lo mililary

d.ill. (P.rsnIajl)

156: AFROTC Lesdership Laboratory.2-0-0. Continua(ion in military
customs and courtesies and mililary drill. Farniliarizalion with Air Forcc
serviL:es and

aclivilies. Applicalion of physical timcss rcgimen to nicct

weight and litress sL:tndards. (Pass/fail)

l57r .{FROT(] l-Gadership Laborrtory,2-0-0. Struclurc and funclions wilhill

152

be accepted fbr gcncral cducation transler credit.

R

(l(ulrorrc iornnrunrcarrons. and olher lapiir.
?09: Small Engines. 3-0-1. Principles of operation, construction, application,
maintcnance, and ovc.haul prccedures ofsmall inlemal comhustion engincs.
2ll: ceneral Shop.6-il-2. ala.e and use ofttxrls, gas and elecLric rvelding, cold

beyond

cooperatives, farm credit syslems, foreign agricultural
tradc, and govemment will be emphasized.
230: Principles and Prr{:tices of Agricullursl Marketing, 0-l-3. Methods altd
channels ol agricuhural n[rkeling; marketing principles; govcmmcnial
action concerned with thc marketing process; analysis and evaluation ot
markcting problems.

*This course will

\(;Rt( t:t. tt

requircd. Cannot be taken ibr credit ifsiudenl has credit 1'or ENSC 47c.
516: Contemporary 'I'opir!, l-6 hours crcdil (6). Exnntinalion and discLrssion of
a varicly of limcly topics pertainir)€! tD the agricullr'ml sciEnccs. May bc
rcpcated with a change in subject matter.

)

a-s

( ,\'1 to\ ( \(;F]))

repcatcd for crcdit- On-site supen'ised, structu.ed work crperiences located

220r Principles of .Agricultural Economics. 0-3-3. Economic theory with
application to production. nurkcling. and llnancing in agribusiness.
Institutions such

t)L

201: }licrocomputer Applicrlioni. 0-l-1. lntroduclion lo microcomputcrs wilh
specilic applications in fi1ing conventions. word prcc€ssiDg, sprcadsheets,

479: Cooperative Education

ACCT 52I.
642: Seminar in Professional D€velopm€ot. 0-l-3. Preq., ACCT 413. Requires
DoctorRl standing. ,^ccoLrnling jLrdgmeot and decision analysis rcquiring the
in(egration of knowlcdgc tiom accounting and accounting related courses;
cases address multifacctcd accuunting issues includirg professional, ethical,
cultural, and olher contenlporary conccms. Credit will not be given lor
ACCT 642 ifcrcdit is givcn lor ACC I 542.
650: Directed Study in Accounting- l-3 hours credit. (Pass/Fail). Ilours and
crcdits to bc arranged. Consent ofinstructor and approval of department head
requircd. Spccial problEm or specific area olaccounting.
685: Comprehcnsivc f,xsm in Accounting, No credit. (Pass/Tail). Doctoral
standing required. Required lbr all busincss administration doctorsl students
seeking to takc the compreh€nsive exam in accounting. Successful
completion is a prerequisi(e to the oral comprehcnsivc exam for thosc
seeking a primary field or examined minor in accountiDg. Requircs consent
olgraduate director.

,\(;Rt( t

F.

450: Advanced Agricultural Shop Nlethods and Safe{.3-2-3. Prcq.. AGSC
209 and 2ll. Mcthods and tcchniqucs lor irstruclion in agricullural shop
satety alrd power tool usc in thc hi€ih school aeficultural shop lahoratory.
460: Fundrmentals of,lgricultural Education. 0-l-3. Hrshry, traditions, and
guidclirlcs ofagriculturaleducation. Consideration oflederal, state, and local
la\r,s and rcgulalions ooncerring agricultural educatio and Louisiunn s
public hi-uh schools.

$e

cadet corps, \,/ing and base organizations. Additional instruction in

A course MAY or MAY NOT be accepted

as cquivalcnt to or substitute tbr a course in a specific

military customs, couftesies and drill. Application

of

physical litness

l'rom civilian to military life. Application ofphysical fitn€ss rcgimen to meer
wcight and fitness standards. (Pass,Gait)

regimen to mcet weight and fitness standards. (Pass/Fail)

225: The D€v€lopment of Air Power I (CMC). 0-1-1. The beginnings of
manned night fiom balloons and dirigibles, to the Wrighl Brcthers. World
War I aod thc interwar years. Must be takcn concunently with AFAS 255.
226: The Dev€lopment of Air Power U (GMC). 0-l-1. Continustion of 225. A
study of air power during World War II, the Bertin Airlift and Korea. Musl
be taken concunently with AFAS 256227: The Development ol Air Po*er III (GMC). 0- l-1. Continuation of226. A
study of U.S. air power in the intematioral arena from 1955 to lle present.
Must be taken concurrently wilh AFAS 257.
255: AIROTC L€adership Lrboratory. 2-0-0. UndeNtanding lhe Air Force
base envi.onment. Application of Air Force standards, disciplinc, conduct,
customs, and courtesies. Advanced drill positions and movements.
Application ofphysical fitness regimen to meet weight and fihess standards.
(Pass/Fail)
256: Ar'ROTC Le&d€rship Lsboratory, 2-0-0. Undcrstanding solected carcer
areas available bas€d on individual qualifications. Advanced dill novements
to include review and ceremony procedures. Discussion of privileges and
rcsponsibilities associated with an Air Force commission. Physical fimcss
traininB. (Pass/Fail)
257: AFROTC Leodership Laboratory. 2-0-0. Advanced drill movements to
include orientation in commanding a flight, comftand voice, and use of
guidon. Prepamaion lbr summer field training. Application ofphysical titness
regimen to meet weight and fitness standards and conditioning for field
training cnvironm€ni (Pass/Fail)
331: Communicrtions for the Air Force (POC),0-2-2. Functions and formats
oIAir Force corDmunications. Emphasis on written and oml cofirmunicadons
us€d byjunior officers. Must be taken concurently with AFAS 351.
332: Air Force Leldership (POC). 0-2-2. Analysis of leadership styles and the
traits oI a lcader. Croup dynamics. Must be taten concurr€ntly with AFAS

152.
333: Military Msnagem€nt (POC). 0-2-2. Study ofmanagement principles with
emphasis on the view of an Air Force junior olficer. Must be taken
concurrently with AFAS 353.

351: AFROTC Lesdership Lrborstory. 2-0-0. Attain leadership and
management competence through panicipation in advanced leadership
experiences. CEneral structurE and progression patlems common to selected
olTlcer carcer fields. Application of physical Iitn€ss regimen to meet weight
and litfless standards. (Pass/Fajl)

352: AFROTC Leadership Laboratory. 2-0-0. Continuation of

advanced

to attain leadership and manag€m€nt competence.
Appticalion of procedues for evaluating cadets. Application of physical
fitness regimen to meet weight and titness standards. (PasgTail)

\\s(

)

Sciencc with cmphasis on breeds, terminoloey and basic husbandry practices
of dairy and heef canle, horses, swine, sheep and poultry.
113: Introductio[ to Animal Science Laborrtory. 3-0- l. Practical application
and sLudy of the difTerenr areas ofanimal scimce.
201: Infroduction to Poultry Science.3-2-3. The principlcs and practices of
breeding, incubation, nutrition, disease control, management practices and
marketing ofpoultry.
202: Introducdon to Dairy S.ience. l-2-3. Preq., ANSC llt. Principtes and

practiccq oI brccding. fccdin8 and managing dair) canle lbr'maximum
productivity with an introduction to processing and manufacturing.
2(Hr Meat Animrl Nnd C|rc$s Evalustion. 3-2-3. Selection of carcasses and
wholesale cuts of beef, pork, and lamb; factors influencing gmdes, yields,
and values in cattle, hogs, and sheep.

211: Introduction to Equine Science. 0-3-3. A general sun'ey of principles of
borse management ard husbandry, to include anatomy, unsoundness,
Dutrition, health and reprcduction.

to Horsemanship, 3-2-3. lntroductior to m€thods and
techniques lbr controlling and influencing the performanc€ ofhorjes.
221: Hors.manshlpmquitation. 3-0- 1 (3). Preq., ANSC 220. Experience based
leaming ofhoBemanship in either Westem or English styles ofriding. This
class may be taken up to I times for credit.
222t Hofte Behavior/Tr{ining I. 3-2-3. Horse behavior and psychology as it
relates to br€dking and handling horses. To include: fitness and conditioning,
equipmenl, groomin8, and show prepamlion.
223: Horle Behavior/Training Il.6-0-2 (6). Preq., ANSC 222. Experience
based leaming and application of horse behsvior and psychology in training.
This class may be taken up to 3 times for credit.
225: Special Problems in Animal Science. 1-l houls credit. Preq., Consent of
InsEuctor. May b€ repeat€d lor credit. Topics may include foal management,
fitting and showing oflivestock, or topic selcctcd with consent ofinstructor.
301: Principler of Animal Nut tion.0-3-3. Prcq., ANSC lll and CHEM 100
or 130. The source, chemical composition, and nutritive value of farm animal
220: lntroduction

structures and funcdons ofthe tissues and organs of fiimals.
315: Merts. 6-l-1. Melhods and practices involved iD the processing

353: AFROTC L€ad€rship Lsborstory. 2-G0. Continuation of

advanced
leadership experiences tD altain leadership and management competence,
Comprehension of special summer trainlng progFms available to cadets.
Application ofphysical fitness ngimcn to mcct weight and fitness standards.

and

preservalion ofmeats.

(PassEail)
431: Natioul Security Policy and Prof$sioDrlism. (POC). 0-2-2. Examination
of the national security policy proccss and all of the key participants.
Military professionalism and oficership will also be eumined as to their
impact on patt€ms of civil-mititary relatioDs. Must be taken concurrently
with AFAS 451.
432: Defense Stretes/, Policy ,nd Mllltary La* (IOC). 0-2-2. Examination of
the meihods of managing conflicl to include arms conlrot and the threat of
war. The military justice system and prolbssionalism will be covered as
topics ofsp€sial intEr€st. Must b€ taken consurrenlly with AFAS 452.

433: Region.l Srudies and Preparation for Acdve Duty. (POC).0-2-2.
Examimtion of sensitive areas of the world and their impact on American

31Er Physiology
rEproduction

of Reproduction. 0-2-2. Preq., ANSC lll. Physiology of
of domestic farm animals. Embryology and snatomy of

reproduclive systems;gametogenesis, fertilization, gestation and parturition.

3,rc: IIo6e Ev.luotiotr. 3-2-3. Detailed evaluation oI the horse. To include:
conformation, body conditioo, as well as breed and discipline characteristics-

401: Animal Breedlng. 0-2-2. Principles and application of animat breeding,
includjng gcne frequencics, heritabilities, inbreeding coeflicients, selection
and rnatins sysrems. (G)

405: Applied Animrl Nutrition.3-2 l. Prcq., ANSC 301. A review ofappli€d
nutritional practices and management, and ratjon lbrmulation lbr beef and
dairy caltle, horses. swine and poullry. (C)
40?: Driry Production. 3-3-4. Prcq., ANSC 202. Principles and practices in
breeding, feeding and management ofdairy cattl€.

409: Animrl Prthology.3-2-3. Preq., BISC 214 or 260 and ANSC 307 or 109.
The etiology, symptoms, prevention, contml and eradication of the major
diseases of farm animals. (G)
410: Beef Production. J-2-3. Pr€q., ANSC 301 or 405. Principles and practices
in breeding, feeding, marketing and management ofb€€fcattle. (c)
411: Ilorse Production. 3-2-1. Preq., ANSC I I I or 2l l, and 318. Principle and
practicc in breeding,feeding, and management ofho$es.
418: Assisted Reproduction Techniques. 3-2-1. Prcq., ANSC ll8. Application
of assistive rcproductive techniquEs in animals. Includes semcn evaluation,
processing, and preservation. a ficial insemination, embryo tmnsfer,
pregnancy diagnosis, and otho managcment techniques. (G)
425: Specirl Problems ill Animal Sriencc. l-3 hours credit. May be repeated fbr
crcdit, Paeq,, Written consent of inslruclor, Foal managemenl and salc
preparation; steer fitting and sho\r'ing; or topic selccted with consent of

National Security and what the new officer may expect on his,her initial
assignment. Must be taken concurrently with AFAS 453.

of effective
leadership aDd management techniques with individuals aod groups.
Comprehension of special education programs available to senior cadets.
Application ofphysical fitness regimen to meet weight ard fitness standards.
(Pass/[ail)
452: AFROTC Leadership Laborrtory. 2-0{. Continuation of thc application
of cffcctive leadcrship and management techniques with individuals and
groups. Comprehension of Cornmunications and Operations Security
programs. Application ofphysical fitness regimer to meet weight and fitness
451: AFROTC Lerderrhip Lrborator_v. 2-0-0. Application

)

453: AFROTC Leadership Lsborstory. 2-0-0. Continuation oI elfcclivc
leadership and management techniques with individuals and groups.

adviser.

Comprehension of active duty service commitments incufted (koughout an
oflicer's career. UnderstaDding factors which l'acilitate a smooth tmnsition

tThis course will

l.t (

Introduction to Anlm.l Science. 0-3-3. lntroduction to the field ofAnimal

feedstuff .
305: Msnulsclurcd Deiry Products 3-2-3. The m,anufacture of icc crcam and
lio,,en, culrured. and orher dair) products.
307: Endocritrology ard Milk Secretion, 0-3-3. Development, struclure and
functional processes ofthe endocrinc and mammary systems,
309: Automy rnd Physiology of Animals. 3-2-3. Preq., BISC 130. The

leadership experiences

standards. (Pass/Fail

\\t\t.\t. s( .t\(
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440; Equinc Frrm I{$nagement. 3-2-3. Study of unique asnects of procurinB
and ope.nting dilferenl categories of horse units. To include: facilities,
nranagcmcnt. insurancc. and cquil]c law,
442; Currcnt aopi(! in Equirc Scicncc. 0-3-3. Preq., written consent ol
instructor required. StLrdents will research lopics and industry trends in lhe
area ot equine science. Topics iI student inleresl areas will be a-ssiged by

2I0: Foundation Design IV. 6-0-2.
studi€s

2ll:

permission.,^pplications

of

prcphylacrjc tcchnrqucs llsed

iD

oIarchitectur€.

Archit€ctural Histort.0-2-2. AD examinaliofl ofthe classical language of
archirccture with sp€cific refircnce ro thc Donrributiolrs ol'the so!ial. cultural,
intellectual, technological contextsto its devclopmcnt220: Foundstion D€sign V.6-0-2. Prcq., ARCH 210. A continuation ofARCIt
210 emphssizing the iniluences of contcxtual, tLlncrional, alrd ideological
constraints on the comhination and cornposition ofthe lxndam€ntal elemenls

the instrLrctor.

470i Veterinary Techniqu€s,.1-2-1. Preq.. ,{NSC 309. 409, or

Preq., ARCH 130 dnd 132. Exploratory
of strategies for cr)mbining and composing lhc tirndamenral elements

special

veterinary diagnoslic, therrpeutic, and
control ofanimal diseases. (G)

ofarchitecturc.

0l-1. Introduution to the concepts. principles. and
conventioDs associated \.,ith a buildinS's struclllral and enlelope systems.
222: Architectural History. 0 2-2. Prcq., ARCH 2l l. An exan)ination of fie
modem language ol a.chilecture with specific rctcrcnce to the social,
cullural, i tellectual. and technologiual cont€its to its developments.
230: Foundation Design VI.6-0-2. Preq., ARCH 220. Coreq.. ARCH 301. A
culmination of a three- course sequence explonng slfatc€lica and constraints
221: Buildirg Systems I.

l-4 houB cr€dit. Selected topics in an idcntificd arca of
study. NIay be rcpealEd for crcdit.
194: Special Topics: l-4 houru credil- Selected topics in an jdentified area of
study. Ma"v be repeated for credil.
289: Speciol Topics: l 4 hourr cr.dit. S€lccled lupics in an identified area of
study. lvlny be repeated fbr credit.
294: Special Topics: I-4 hours credit. Selected topics in an idenlified a.ea of
study. I!4arv be repealed lbr crcdit.
189: Specisl Topics: l-4 hours crcdit. Selected topics in an ideD(ified area of
study. May be repeated lbr credit.
394: Special Topics: I 4 hours crcdit. Selecled topics in an identilied area of
study. May he repeated for credit.
489: Spccirl Topics: l-,+ hours credit. Selected topics in an identified area of
slrrdy. N4ay bc rcpeated for crcdit.
494: Special Topics: I-4 hours cred;t- Selected topics in an identified ar€a o[
shrdy. May bc rcpcalcd tbr crcdit.
589: Spc.ial'Iopics: I-4 hou.s crcdil. Preq., Craduate stsnding. Selected topics
in an identified area ofstLrdy in the College ofApplied & Natural Sciences.
594: Special Topics: l-4 houls crcdit. Prcq., (iraduatc standing. Selected topics
in an identified area ofstudy in the Colleg€ ofApplied and Natural Sciences.
189: Spoctul Topics:

related

examination of the various movements lhat have cmerged since 1960 with
ret-erence 10 the social, cultural. inlellectual, and technological contexts that
lbstered their developtr)ents.
232r Building Syst€ms lI.0-3-3. Study ofenvironDental and phvsiual systems'
impact on building enlelope and interior spacc dcsign cnphasizirg passive
€ncrgy lcchniques, daylight. electrical lighting and acoustics.
300: Introduction to Building, Accessibility, snd Life Safety Codes. 0-l-1. A
synoptic examination ol model building codes, Americans uilh Disabilities
Act, and Life Safety Code rs they inflDence thc intemal logic olbuildings.
301: Computer Applications Colloquium. 0-2-2. Introduction to software
applications that f'acilitate conlmunicatioDs, d€sign. drafring. modeling and
research in the discilline ol rrchllclturc.
3I0: Architcctural Design 1.9-0-1. Preq., ARCH 230. Corcq.. ARCH 474.
Examination of theoretical issucs and historical antecedents through
diagrammatic studies and analysis of organizationaI srrate8ies with an
emphasis on masonry constmction and its suprorting tcchnologics.
311: Built Form rnd Behavior.0-2-2. A critical analysis ofthc psychological,
social and cLrltural faclors thal are mnniiisl in and innuenced by architecturBl

lbrm.

changes.(G)
southwestcrn Uaited States.

l- A suney of IDdian

320r Architectural Design Il. 9-0 L Prcq., ARCH 310 and 474. Examination oa
the relationship between architecture and iLs physical contcxt with cnrplrasis

Archaeology in dre

((;)

462: Christian Arch&eology. 3 2-3. Preq..

lllSI l0l

on sire

or oons€n( oI inslruclor or

archaeology, art. architccturc. hislory, and inscriptions
Egyptians. (G)

of the

analysis, design methc'dotogy. light framc conskuction. and

passive/'sustainablc systcms.

.jLrnior slanding. A stDdl, of'thc archacoloplr. architcctLrrc, and inscription in
early a hrislian sites in and nearby Rome. (C)
46.3: Etruscrn Artha$logy, l-2-1. Pr€q.. IIIST l0l or consent ofthe instructor
{rr.iunior slanding. r\ study ol-the art. architeclure, archneology, history and
ins{,riptions olthe ItRLscans. (C)
46,1: Romrn Archacology, 3-2-3. Preq.. ll)ST l0l (or equivalent). A study of
the monum€nls and antiquilics ofClassical Romc. (C)

466: Eryptian Archaeology. 3-2-1. Preq.. HIST l0l. Thc study of

combining and composing the fundamental clcmcnls of

231: Contemporary Architectur$l llisaory. 0-2-2. Preq.. ARCH 222. An

.1R( It. iOt-O(;\ (.\R( I.t )
401: Introduction to Archaeology. 4-2-1. An introduction to the techniqres of
rcsearch and field work in Archrcology. (G)
110: Selected lopics in Archaeology. 0-3-3 (6). Seminar in archaeology with
tupic designatcd ht inslrLrctor. Mry be repealed for orcdir as lopic
4?0: Indians of the Southirest.4 2

to

architecture,

321: Archittctural History Seminar. 0-2-2 (6). Preq., ARCH 231. Uxamination
and in\,estigation of selecled topics associaled with a.chitectural history and
theory.

331: Theories of Architecture. 0-2-2. Preq.. ARCII 231. A study and evaluation
of the arcLitectural prolession, its i,ttentions, and ils cuhural relelancE.
332: Building Syslems III. 0-3-3. A sRrdy of service syslems' impac! on
building envclnfrc and interior spaces emphasizirg plumbing, mechanical.

drc

electrical, and vertical transportation syslems,

ancient

350: Viiual Stndies. 9{--l-(6)- Studics ofthc art and craft of building lhrough
the design and fabrication ofarchitectonic ohjects.
380: Applied Studio Prrctices.6-0-2 (4). Prdctical problems in graphic and

Design l. 6-0-2. Empirical slLrdies of the principles and
proccsscs relalcd io the poelic and tectori. aspccts of nraking architcctural

400: Studio Problelns.6-{)-2 (4). Specialized stDdio prohlcms in aqucous nredia

,\R(

I

t-[('I t

Rt.] (

\R(

visual conrmunicatiofl s.

)

ll0; loundatioD

on paper.

402: Field Travel. (ll-l (l). The exanrination and analysis of contcmporary
architectural works and urban envimnments through panicipation in

llorm.

l12: Communiration Skills I.6-0-2. An irtroduction to the principles

and

techniques of visuali2ation and rcpresentation dra,,vinB.
120: Foundstion Design IL 6-0'2. Preq., ARCH I10. Continuation of ARCH
I 10. Empirical studics ofthc principlcs and proccsscs rctatcd to thc poctic
and tcctorric aspects ofnuking archi(cctural t'omr.
130: Foundation D{,sign IIL 6-0-2. Preq.. ARCH 120. Culmination of a th.eecoLrse sequence sludying the principles and processes related l(J the poetic
and tcctonic aspccts ol rnaking architcctural lbrm.
l-ll: Archit€i:tural l heory. G2-2. An examination ofarchitecture as a language
system. invol!ins thc invcsligalion oi ils basic vocabulary and grammar and
their development and rclincment in the history olarchitecture.
132: Communicrtion Skills ll. 6-0-2. Continuflrion of AR(lH Il2. Continuing
introducrion and application of the principles and techniques oI visualization
and representalior.
200i lssue lnvestigation.0 I l. A synoptic c]iamination ofthe principles ofsite
analysis and planninS as rclatcd !o buildiDg.

supervised lravel. (G)

403: Project I)ocumentrtion, 9-0-3 (6). Preq., ARCH 474. I he tull
documentation ofa projec( oIhis[oric or archiiectural significance in Historic
Arnericar Buildings Suftey fbrmat. (G)
410: Alchitectural Design III. 9-0--'i. Prcq., ARCH 120. Exarnination of site
selection and program definition within varying contexts through schcnutic
dcsign studies emphrsizing sleel or concrcte struc(ural syslems and active
mechanicaYelectrical systcms.
Planning and Urban Design Theory. (12-:. An cxamination ol'the process
of design and change in urban cnvironments, \\,ilh discussnn of strategies
and processes lbr intervening in the developnrent ofthese e0vironments,
417: Internship in Architecturc.20-(14 (8). Preq., Senior Standing. Supcniscd
experience in the office of a registered archilect, interior designer en€iineer
or landscnpe architec(. A minimum of20 hours per w€ek. (Pass/Tail).
420: Architecturil Design IV. 9-0-1. Preq., ARCII 410. Examination of the
relationship between architecture and the public realm through deLrilcd

4l
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design and development emphasizing the integration

of structural material

and building system technologies.

421: Building Systems lV, 0-3-3. Study oI lhe principles of structural bchavior
and varied building mat€rial assemblies thro$gh technical documentation.
431: Architecturrl Seminsr l, 0-2-2 (6). Examination and investiSation of
selected lopics associated with the intemal Iogic ofbuildings: cod€s. building
systems, constniction materials, and assembli€s.

(C)

441: Architectur€ of Louisisna, 0-2-2. A survey of the architectu.e of Louisiana
from the colonial era to the present. (G)

445: Profecsional Problems. A(4 l/2-0-l); B(9 1/2-0-2); C(ll l/4-0-3).
Individual study wjth variable credit of selecled Fol-essional problems
having educational significance. Topic and credit by agreement with the

Department Head.

450: Relrted Readings. A(4 l/2-a)-l); B(9 ll2-0-2); C(13 3/4-0-l). Guided
readings in a specific aspect of architectural theory or practice undcr thc
supcR'isjon of a faculty member. Credit and topic by a$cement ivith the
Departmenl Head.

l. 0-2-?. The husiness of architeclure with an
emphasjs on practice lrcnds of the future in respect to project and desiSn

471: Professionrl Prrctice
management-

472; Architertur.l Seminar

II.

selected topics associated

0-2-2 (6). Examination and inv€stigatiun oI

with the practicc of

architecturer ethics,

nranagemcnt, marketing, services, and finances, (G)

473: Design Research. 0-2-2. A study ol research mcthod for the architect
iDcluding the execution of scholarly research and programming as rclated to
rhe degre€ design projeot.

474: Computers for Designers. 0-2-2. Development of fundamental skills in
softr,are applications associated with architectural production and project
deJivery.

4t0: Degr€e Design Proiect l. 12-0-4.

Preq., ARCH 473. lnitiation ofthe deBree
design projcct throu8h muhiple schematic design itemtions that reconcile and
rcsolve contextual, formal, functional, alld ideological issues.
481r Profesrional Pracdc. IL 0-2-2. Prcq., ARCH 471. Architect's rolc and
responsibility in lhe project process of pre-dcsign, design. construction
documents, and the adninistralion ofthe construction contract.
490r Degree Desigl Project II. 12-0-4. Preq., ARCH 480. A continuation o[
ARCH 480 emphasizing thc detailed design d€vclopment of the prcviously
r€solved schematic dcsign.
491: Professional Practice lII.0-2-2. Preq., ARCH 481. The legal, ethical and
moral issues ofarchitectural practice as related to thc changing professional

127: Drawing.6-l-3. Preq., ART 116 aDd 126; Studio Majors Only. Drawing
\r'ith color and mixed media with an emphasis on contemporary issucs and
160: lntroduction to Communication Design- 6-l-3. Preq., ART I16 and 126.
An introduction to the methods, processcs, and principles olcommunicaiion
design. Po(lblio re!iew rcquircd for completion.
170: Introducrion to Photography. 6- i -1. An inlroductjon lo photography using

basic tools, techniques, and aesthetics

220: Psinting.6-t-3. P.eq., ART

prccesses! and principles through

emphasis

on prcgnmming! anal)'tical

263: Communication D$igr Im|ging.6-l-1. Prcq., ART 260. Crea(ion of
imagery for communication design, including rcscarch into digital and

It.

manual media applications in s problem-sotvins cont€xt.

264: History of Communirstion Design. 0-3-3. Preq., ART 260. Nonlinear

of

investigations into contemporary design issres and trends as they relate to
histo.ical precursors and infl uences.
266: History of Art I. 0-3-3. A survey of the pairting. sculpture, architecture,
and minor afls of ancieot and medieval societies. Statewide Transler
Agreement Course'.
267: History of Art ll, 0-3-1. Prsq.. ART 266. A survey of the painling,
scrlpture, architecture, and Dinor arts lionl thc Rcnaissancc to thc prcscnt.

a

architectural profess jon.
559: Specialized Individual Studio Problems, 6-l-l-(9). Permission and p.oject
appmval must bc obtained from Department Head.

Statewide I ransfer Agreement Course' .
270: Concepts of Photogrrphtu Imegcry. 6-l-3. P.eq.. ART 205. An overview
oI apprDaches to contemporary photogmphy using mcdium and largc format

IIXINXI

271: Alternstilc Photogrsphic Processes. 6-l-3. Preq., ART 270. Crealive

115: Design. 6-1-3. Formal problems of the theory and practicc in thc elements
andpriDcjples of design.
116: Color Derign. 6-l -3. Preq., ART 115 o. ARCII t 10. The study ofcolor and
the interaction ofcolor in desigrr.
It8: 3-D Derign. 6-l-3. Preq., ART t 15. Problems in three-dimensional design
and increased emphasis on the development of individuat ideas through
various matedals such as clay, plaster, fiberglass, wood, and plastics.
119. Introduction to Communication Design Softwar€. 6-l-3. Preq., ART I 15
ard I l6; Communication Design Majors Only; a specific laptop computer is
required for the course. Surrey oftbe f_undamentals ofusing conrmunication
design software through design assignments.

apprcachcs to various traditional and altemative photographic processes such
as pinhole cameras, toning, bleaching, cyanoBpe and Van Dyke.
290: Art Apprcciation. 0-3-3. Study and enjoymefll of art in ils vadous

expressions. Pdnciples for critical judgment. An in dress, (he home,
furnitur€, textiles. potlery, painting, gmphic ans. and civic art. (non-art
majors only). Statewide TraDsfer Agreement Courset.
318: Conceptual Design. 6-l-3. Preq., ART ll6 and 126. A thcory and
techniques course with an emphasis on experimental investigations, which
combines both traditional and contemporary approaches.

320: Painting.6-t-1. Preq., ART 221. Creative approach to the problems in
painting with cmphasis on elpcrimcntation in various media, subjecLs, and

125: Drawing. Gl-3. A study of the principles underlying all creative and

techniques.

representation draw ing.
Preq.,

and

262: Communicstion De6ign II.6-l-3. Preq., ART 261. Conrmunication desigr
formals and informatiorr design hhierarchies developed in a problem-solving
coDtext. Includes advanced typography, documcnt dcsign and crcation, and
rcscarch issues.

comprchensive project through design dcvelopmcnt with emphasis on
operarional refinement, material assemblies and building systems as realized
through a comprehensive set ofscaled drawings and models.
548: Proleisional Prrctlce Seminrr. 0-2-2. Pr€q., graduate standing. The legal,
ethical and moral issues of architectural practicc as rclated to the changing

Drrwing.6-l-3.

an exploration of basic tools

ARf 260. Introduction to the tundamental
nomenclaturc, anatomy, and usage oftypography in a communication design

15-0-5. Preq., ARCH 510. Continuation of a
comprehensive project through schemaljc desigr with emphasis on thc

126:

the

requiremcnt to thc major.

building

relationship between context and buildirg fbrm.
530: Compreh€trsive D€rign III. 15'0-5. Prcq., ARCH 520. Conclusion

to

261: Typography. 6-l-3. Prcq.,

precedent researsh, issu€ research and scholaNhip.

520: Comprehenslve Design

approach

!60: Communication Design I.6-l-3. Prcq., ART 160. Dcsign methodology and
process, including problcm definition, ideation, composition, and
Fesentation. Culminates in a po(folio review, which is a pa-ss/fail entry

comprehensive project through thc study and implementation ofarchit€cturai

with

tl6 and 126. Creative

problems in painting wilh emphasis oD observation and representatron,
221: Psinting. 6-l-3. Preq.. .^RT 220, and ART 225,228, or 229. Crcative
approach to the problems in painting with emphasis on the human tigurc.
225-228-229: Eigure Drawing,6-l-3 each. Preq., ART 125 and 126. Drawing in
media from models.
240: Ceramics.6-l-3. lntroductory course on methods of ceramic construclion
with emphasis ofl the creative d-spects oIpotlcry.
241: C€rlmics.6-l-3. Emphasis on the use oflhe pottels wheel.
250: Sculpture Pro{esses.6-l-J. An introdnction to sculptural mcthods,

501: Selected Topics S€minsr.0-2-2 (4). Preq., graduale standinS. Selectcd
topics in an identjfied area ofstudy in the school ofArchitecture.
510: Compreheniive Deiign I. 15-0-5. Preq., graduate standing. Initiation ofa
rcsearch methods

of 35mm black and whjte

photography. Student supplics thcir own nanual SLR film camera.
l73r Intermediate Photogrlphic Prrdiccs.6-1-3. Preq., ART 170. Advanced
black and white lechniques utilizing film cameras, lilm scanners, compute$,
and digitalprinters as a bndge fiom anrlog to digital technologies.
174: Introduction to Digitrl Msnipulrtior with Computers.6-1-3. Preq., Art
Il5, l16, 125; Photography and Studio Majors Only- The use of software
and compute.s in digital imagery using photographic resources. Criticism of
in.ir idual prc'jrLts and group di)cussiorrs.
202: Woodshop Orient tion. 3 0-1. A thmiliarization course for students,
preparatory to thcir usc of the woodshop. The couse will be a hands-on
iDtroduction to all the equipment available for studenl use.
205: Introduction to Digital Photography.6-l-3. Preq., ART 116, 173 and
Photography Majors Only. Introduction to digital cameras and software.
Studcnt supplies their own digital SLR camera capturing ifirages using the
RAW file format.

321: Psinting,6-l-3. Cortinuatior ofART 320.

ART 125. A continuation ofAR'I 125.
155

+This course will be accepted for gcneral education fansfe. crEdit. A course MAY or MAY NOT be accepted as equivalent to or substitute tbr a course in a specific
discipline or major. Plcase check the Board ofRegents Web sile a1 httpJ/www.resenh. stale.la.us/ and the school you are transf'erin8 to tbr additional inlbmBtion.

331: lntroduction to Intaglio.6-l-3. Preq.- AR I It6 and 126. A basic surv€y ol
inlaglio rechniques in erchinB, drypoinr, aquatint, ljft ground, and solr
ground.

332: Introduction to Lithography. 6- I -3. Preq., AR'l l16 and t26. A basic
survey ot lraditional lithography using lirho crayons, tusche washcs,
producing flats. ard trnnsaer 1€chniques. lnvestigatc printing melhods using
Bavarian limestone

333: Introducaion to Digitrl Printmaking. 6,1-1. Preq., ART I t6, 126 and I I9
or 174. Introducrion lo thc basic functions of conputer software for imagc
manipulation as the fuundalion for o.iginal hand pulled prinrs.
346: Ceramics. 6-l-1. Preq., ART 240 or 241. An advanced cou^e in c€ramic
design and collstruction \rith an introduction to thc use ofceramic kjlns.
347: Ceramics. 6-1--'1. Preq.. ART 240 or 24t. A continuation ofART 346.
360: Print Production. 6-l-1. Preq.. ART 262. Preparing dcsign projects for
final p.oduction proccsses, includin8 a survey of printing proccsses.
Io\,estigalions into communication design irdustry tcrminologies and
production practiocs.

361: Identity Systems Design.6-t-3. P.eq., ARl'262 and 264. Design prujects
lor the ponfolio. Includes experiences in problem-solving within a creative
team. lnvestig.rtions into co.poratc identity systems. branding, and snalltical
362: Designing for the W€b I.

6- l-3. Preq., ART 260, 261, 262 or permission of
instructor. Basic concep6. lromenclature, sollware. and proccsses used in the

design and crcation o{- websites. lDcludes introduclion

to HTML

and

optimizatioD issues.

363: Advertising Campaign. 6'l-3. Preq.. ART 262 and 264. Advanced studio
projects exploring advcnising graphic design and utitizing conrcmporary
advcrtising media formats.

365i Designing for lhe Web II. 6-l-3. Preq., ART 160 and 362 or permission ol
instructor. Advanced exercises and prohlem solving in creating infonnation
architccture. motion gmphics, use. navigation and graphic layouts.

in Photography. 6- l -3 (9). Pre{1., ARI 27l or
Instructor. Advanced phorography projects r€quiring

371: Advanced Problems
Pennission

of

altcrnative methods olpresentalion.

372: Inaoduction to Photographic Liehting. 6-l-3. Preq., ARI 27l. An
int.oduction to understanding thc qualjties of ligbt and how ro produce a
desrred effect using both artificial and Datural Iight.
373: Profcasionsl Photography and Lighting, 6,1-3. Preq., ART 372. An
intrcducrion to prafessional photography techniques and pracrices simularing
phologfnpher/cli€nt relationships. deadlincs and creativity unde. pr€ssure.

374i Studio Photogrsphy Portfolio and Nlarketing. 6-l-3. Preq., ART 371.
(lrcalion of protcssional porlfolios based upon independent conceptual
projects.

378: Hiltory and Aesthetics of Photograph). 0-3-3. Preq., ART 266 snd 267- A
sufvey of the phologruphic image fronr 1839 to the presenl wirh special
cmphasis on the developmer( ofphotog.aphic seeing.

390: Sculpture. 6-l-3-(9). Prcq., ART 250. lnvestigations in

sculptural

processes. matEriais, and techniques-

391: Sculpture.6-l-l-(q). Preq., ART 250. Creative approach to problems in
nrctal casting, thbrication, welding. mold technology, and loundry
403: Senior fxhibition.6-1-3. Preq-. Senior StandinS and Studio Majors Only.
During rhe final quRrler. rh€ stndenr must present an exhibition of sulficient
quali!y to warrant exiting dre prc$am. Artist statemenr, resumc, and digital
samples for school archives arc rcquired.

413: Design Theort End Pr|rtic€.6-l-3. Preq., ART 264,360.361 and 361.
Invcstielalions into corntnuDication dcsign theory resulting in projccts lbr the

porttblio. ((;)
415: DirNted Studics in Communication Design.6-l-3 (9). Preq.. Permission
oi'Instructor. Direcaed research projects for the conlmunication design
porll'olio. (C)
420: Studio Problems, 6-l-3-(9). Preq.. ART 3?0. Advanced problems in

paintilrg. (C)
427: .{dvinced Drawing. 6-l-1,(9}. P.eq., ART 127 and ARI'225 or 228 or
229. lntcrprctivc approach to drarving. (G)

{30: Studio Problems. 6'l'l-(9).
printmaking.

Preq.,

((;)

ART l3l. Advanced l,roblcms

in

440: Studio Problems.6-1-3 (9). Preq-, ART 346 or 347. An electjve course in
advanccd crafts.

((])

450r Senior Photogrrphy Porrfolio. 6-l-3. Preq.. ART 374. Initialion of
cohesi,ye body of 6ne
photography e\hib;1ion.

an

photographs

in

prcparation

fbr the

a

sEnior

*This course rvill

459: Women and the Arts. 0-3-3. Prcq..

ARI

267. Survey

of

women,s

involvemen! *,ith the visual ans. Major emphasis upon anonymous "female,,
cralts and leading women artis[s, ]60{) to prcscnt. (G)

460: Monuments of Non-Western Art. 0-3-1. Survey of monumenls of
architecture. si-ulpture, painting, ctc. tiom the most glorious cpochs of
selected Asian, ALican, Pre-Columbian, and Oceanic cuhures. (G)

Art 1929-19m. 0-3-3. Preq., ART 267. Survey of major
monuments. aftists, styles, and changcs rn modern Amerioan an. (G)
463: Senior Portfolio l. 6-l-3. Preq., ARf 361 and 365. Advanced proiects for
the prof'essional communication d€sign po(folio.
464: Advlnc€d Communicatlon Media.6-l-3 (9). preq., ART 162 and 165 or
permission of instmctor. Advanced digital media projects rcqui.ing creative
problem solving. (C)
465: American Art in thr Agc of Expansion, 1865-1893. 0-3-3. preq., ART
267. A sufl,ey of Ieading a(isls. styles, movemcnts aDd changing aRitudes
about art. It stresses socioeconomic aspects ofart making and patronage. (G)
466: Ilistory o, Moder Art. 0-3-3- Prcq., ART 267. Ilisto;cai and critical
appraisal ofan in the lg1h and 20th oenturies. (c)
468: History of American Art.0-3-3. Preq., ART 267. Hisrorical and crirical
appraisal ofart in Amcrica from the coloninl era 1(] rhe prcscnt. (G)
469: History of ltalian Art.0-3-3. Preq., ,^RT 266. A survey and anatysis ofthe
painting, sculpturc, and architecrure produced in lraly bctwee[ 1260 and
461: Americon

i600.

(c)

4?li Investigations in Commrnication Design.6 l-l (9).

Preq., Permission

of

lnstructor- Advanced research projects [n co rmunication design whilc
working withh a design team. (C)
473: Image lllsnipulation wlth Compu(ers for Artisrs. 6-t-3-(9). Preq., ART
174 and 205. Advanccd use of Photoshop soft*,a.e, computers, and
peripheral devices (camcra!, scanners) in digital imaging. Criricism of
individual projccts and group discussion. (C)

474: Scnior Photogrlphy Exhibition. 6-1,1. Prcq., ART 451-

Senior
Phologruphy major executes in thc final quarter a photographic €xhibirion of
sufficient quality and quantity with supporting rnaterials !o *,arrant
completing the program.
475: Senior Pordolio lL 6-l-3. P.eq-, Permission cf Instructor. Preparation ol
the prot-essional designer's portfolio and resumc. Fo.mats and techniques for

prcscntations; course culminitres in a graded ponfolio review. Digital
samplcs tbr (chool ar(hi!e! are requir(d.
490: Sculpture.6-l-3-(9). Preq.. ART 390 or 391. Crealive approach ro rhc
problems in sculpture with individually directed experiments in the various
sculptural processes. (G)
499: lssu€s in the Arts. 0-3,3- A seminnr Iur unde.graduare scnior and graduate
sludents in the arts. 'l his cou.se will cover verbal ard wrirrer interchangc of
ideas and issues in $e arls. S€niors and graduate students only. (G)
510: Graduate Design. 6-l-3-{6). Studio work varying with rhe studcnfs project,
plus inclusion ofthe collecti\,c graduate seminar in Fatl and Winter Quancm.
5l l: Grsdustc D€sign. 6-l-3-(6)- Studio work varying wirh th€ studenls projcct,
plus inclusioD ofthe colleclive gmduate seminar in Fall and Winter Quarters_
512: Grrduate Design. 6- I -l -(6). Studio work varying wirh thc studeD{s project.
plus inclusion ofthe collcctive graduate seminar in Fall and Winter Quancrs.
513: Master's Project. 6- I -316). Original, independent studio work approved by
thc Art Craduate Committec as appropriate Ior prescntation as a one-man
exhibition of firal project, plus irclusion of th€ oolledive graduatc seminar
in Fall and Winter Quarters.
514: Master's Project. 6,1,.]-(6). Original, indcnendcnt srudio work approved by
thc Art Graduate Comnlittee as appropriate for presentation as a one-man
exhibition of final project, plus inclusion of the collectiv€ graduate seminar
in Fall and Winter Qua(ers.
515: Msster's Pmject. 6-l-l-(6). Original, independcnt sludio work approved by
lhe An Gruduate Commitrcc as rppropflale lor pr<scnrarion
exhibition of final pojecr, plus inclusion ofthe collective gmduate seminar
in Fallsnd Winter Quarters.
520: Advsnced Studio Probtcms. 6-l-3-(6). Projccts, plus inclusion of rhe
collcctive graduate senrinar in fall an{.lWinter Quaners
521: Advanced Studio Problems. 6-l-3-(6). Projects, plus inclusion of rhe
colleclive gradurte s€minar in fall and Wintcr Quarters.
S22: Advanced Studio Problems. 6-l-3-(6). Projects, plus inclusion of the
collective graduate seminar in Fall and Winler Qrarters.
and

comtruction of two-dimensional and three-dimensional problems. Choice oI
media with coflsent ol Art Graduate Commitree. plus inclusion of rhc
colleclive graduate seminar in Fall and Winter Quarters.

450.
tjne art photographs in prepamtion for rhe

be accepted for general education

lnstrucror. Student works iD an npproved profcssional eDvironment relared to
photography for couNe credit.

540; Advanced Crafts. 6-l-3-(6). Studio work involviDg the d€sjgn

451: Advanced Senior Photography Portfolio. 6-l-3. Preq., ART
Completion ofa cohesive body of
seDior photography exhibition.

452: Photography Internship, 6-0-3 (9). Preq., ART 271 or pemjssion of
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t.ansfir credi(. A course MAY or MAY NO1

be accepted as cquivalent to or slLbstitute for a course in a specific

541: Advanced Crafts.6-1-3-(6). Studio work iflvolving the design

of

ol

thc

542: Advxnced Crafts. 6-l-3-(6). Studio work involving the design

and

media with consent of Art Graduale Committee, plus inclusion
collecliv€ gmduate seminar in Fall and Winter Quarters.

u[ Art

Graduate Committee, p]us inclusion

of

g€netics. evolution, and ecology.

Principles Lrborstory' l-0-1. Corcq, tilSC 130. Sludentoriented experimcnts and demonstrations emphasizing hiomolecules. cells'
metabolism, gcnetics, evolution, and ecology.
132i Biological Diversity. 0-3-1. Preq., RISC 130; Coreq., BISC ll3 Atr
introduction to the classilication, anatomy, and physiology of prokaryotes

l3t: Biologi.al

construction of two-dimensional and thrcc_dimensioral problems. Choice

media with cons€nt

ll0: Biologicrl P nciples.0-3-3. Coreq.. BISC l3l. Designed for students
rnajoring in sciencc. lntroduction to biomoleculcs, cells, mclabolism,

and

constsuclion of two-dimensional and thrce-dimensional problems. Choice

of
the

collective graduate seminar in Fall and WinLer Quarters,

550: Photogrrphic Projects. 6-l-319). Advano€d photographic proj€ct in field
of special inlerest, plus jnclusion of the collectivc graduate seminar in FalL
and Wintcr (luarters.
564: Gradurtc Seminer.6-l-l-(9). Cuided study, discussion, and reading in arl
related to college lcvcl teaching566: Art Ilistory,6-l-3-(6). Cuided and/or indePendent research relatcd to

aod eukaryotes.

133: Biologicsl Divercity Ltboratory. 3-0- I . Coreq., BISC ll2. lnvcstigations
ofthe classillcation, anatomy, and physiology ofprokaryotes and eukaryotes.

134: Botany. 0-3-3. Not open

to

Blology maiors. Inkoduction to botany,

including the biology ofplants, tungi, bacteria. and viruses.
199: The Biology Connection. 0- I - L (Pass/Fail). Designcd to inform sophomore
biology majors about advanced study techniques, rcsume and Po(folio
constuction. rcsearch oPportunities, standardized test takinS, apPlication

contemporary dcveloFmenls in art.
567: Gr.duate Exhibition. 6- I -3-(6). Preparation for and instatlation of graduate

exhibition, plus inclusion of the collective graduale seminar in Fall and
WinterQuarters,
570: Photographir Proiects. 6-1-3-(9). Advanced photographic concePts and
t€chniques. Practical and expressive applicatioD ofphotographic processes to
the apptied and fine arts, plus inclusion ofthe collectivc graduate seminar in
Fall aod Wintcr Quarters.
571: Photogrsphic Seminar,6-1-1. Research paPe. *ith supportivc audio slid€

procedures, and post-gradual€ studies.

200: Principld of Genetics. 0-3-3. Not open to Biology majors. Fundamental
laws ofhcredity as applied lo plants, animals, and humans201: Scientific Principles,0-3-3. Not oPen to Biology majors. A Seneral course

€mbracing

the principles of the biological and physical

sciences,

incomorating teacher demonstmtion and laboratory activities203: Intoduction to Oceanogrtphy. 0-3-3. A surley ofthc oceans; their nature'
structure, origin, physical features, lilc tbrms, circulstion, composition, and
natural resources. Credit will not be given for BISC 203 it credit is givcn for
cEoL 203.
211: lntroduction to Environmentrl Sciences.0-3_3. Basic laws, principles,
and issues related 1t) causes. efl-ects, and conrols ofenvironmental pmblems
includinS human-cnvironment interactions. Credit will not be given tor BISC
2l I ifcredit is givcn for ENSC 2l !.

presentatioD.

5?2: Portfolio.6-i-3-(t)). Preparation of a ponfolio, Plus inclusion of lhc
collcctive gmduate seminar in Fall and WiDter Quarters-

573: Photogrsphic Exhibition. 6-l-3. Preparation ot' ar cxhihit, Plus inclusion
of the colleclive graduatc seminar in Fall and Winter Quartels.
574: Directed Projects in Communicstion Design & Digital Imrging.6-t-3
(9). D€sign project assigred by the A( Graduate Committee. EmPhasis on
development of practica, experience in designer_client relationshiPs and the
use of advanced digital design technology to crcate and disscminate project
work, plus inclusion oI the coll€ctilc graduate seminar in Fall and Wintcr

212: Conservation rnd Management o{ Natural Resources. 0-3-3.

AD

introduction to the management of renewable resources including the use,
cons€rvation, and sustai[ability of these resources. Credit will not bc given
for BISC 212 ifcredit is given lor ENSC 212.
214: Survey of Nlicrobiology. 4-3-4. Not open to Biology mrjom. Fundamcntal
conccpl! olmicrobiology. emphasizing techniques and labomtory pr$edures

Quarters.

575: Dir€$ed Projects in Communicrtion Design & Digit.l lmaging. 6-l-3
(9). Design project assigned by fic Art Graduatc Committee Emphasis on
developnrcnt of pmctical experience in designer-clienl relationships and thc
use oI advdnsed digital desi€n technology to creale and disscminate project
work. plus inclusion of the collective graduate scminar in Fall and Winter

used in medically related studies.

216: Plent Biolo8y.0-3-1. Preq., BISC ll0, l3l. Introduction to thc biology of
plants including growlh, morphology, physiology, genetics, diversity, and
propagation.

Quartcrs.

576: Directed Projccts in Communication Design & Digital Im.ging. 6-1-3
(9). Desigfl proj€cl assigned by the An Gradua!€ Committee Emphasis on
dcvclopment of practical expeicncc in designer-client relationships and the
usc of advanced digitnl desiSn technology to creale and dissemioate project
work, plus inclusion ol'the collcctive graduate seminar in Falt and Winter

217: Plrtrt Biolog/ Laboratory. 3-0-1. Preq. or Coreq.. BISC 216. Exploration
and application ofptant biology concepts and processes.
224: Essentials ofHuman Anatomy and Physiology. 0_3_1. Preq., Consu,t with
your advisor. Not open to Biology majon. The sl.tlcture and functions ofthe
organ systems of the human body. including anatomy of thc vocal and
hea.ing mechanisms.

Quartcrs.

l. 0-3-1. Preq., Consult with your
advisor. Introduction to human anatomy and physiology including structure
and fuflction of cells, tissues, organs and rhe inlegumentary, skelctal,

225: Humln Anrtomy rnd Physiology

57?: Directed Research in Commufiication Design & Digitrl lmsging.6_l-3
(9). Resca.ch project dcvEloped by student with the Art Craduate Committee
Emphasis on advanced application of abilities Pertinenl to contemporary
graphic design such as use of digital dcsign technolory, expertise in
tGditional mcdia imaging, and the creation of visual communications for
corporations, plus inclusion of thc collective gmduale seminar in Fall and

musc$lart and ncrvous systems.

5?8: Directed Research in (iommnnicBtion Design & Digital Im$ging. 6-l_3
(9). Rescarch pmject developed by stud€nt with the Art Graduate Conuni{eeEmphasis on advaDced applicalion of abilities pertinent to contemporary
graphic design such as usc of digital design lechnology, expenise in
traditional media imaging, and lhe creation of visual communications for
corporations, plus inclusion oI lhe collectivc graduate seminar in Fall and
Winte. Quarters.
57r: Crsduate Seminar in Communication Destgn Education. 0-3-3 (6)

226: Human Anatotuy rnd Physiology Lrboratory I. l-0-1. Preq., BISC 225.
or concu enl enrollment. Spccially designed exe.cises pcrmitling students to
observe the physiology and snatomy ofmammals.
227: Human Anstomy and Physiology II. 0-3-3. Prcq., BISC 225 or equivalent.
A continuation of 225. IDcludilg sEucturc and function of oirculatory,
rcspiratory, digestive, excrctory, endmrine and r€produclile systems
228: Ilumrn Anrtomy and Physiology L{borslory II. 3-0-!. Preq., BISC 227,
or concufient enrollment. Additional laboratory cxcrcises to illDstmte the
anatomy and physiology oIanimals.
2,10: Stud€nt Reresrch. I credit hour (2). Preq., Written p€rmission ofiNtructor'
Student participation in facuhy-directed laboratory or field-based research

Discussion and guided rcsea.ch concerning collcge classroom and computer
laboratoF/ instruction in sraphic design cducation.
580: Mrstcr's Thesis & Exhihition in Communicatlon Dsign. 0-3-3.
Preparation of a thesis paper for submission to thc An Graduate Commitlee
and a public exhibilion ofthesis visual works in gruphic design

246: Instrumctrtation. 4-2-3. Preq., 8 senrcstcr hours of biological or chemical
sciences. Emphasizcs laboratory saf€ty and the operational theory, usc, and
maintcnance of inskuments appropriate to biological. envimnmental. and
mcdical investigations. Crcdit will not be givcn Ior BISC 246 if credit is

Wint€r Quarters.

activities.

given lbr ENSC 246.

101: Fundamentals

of

Biology

I.

0-3-3. Not open to Biolog/ mrjors,

lntroductiofl to biological concepts ofcell shlcture and physiology, genetics.
evohltion, and ecology. Slatewide Tmnsler Agtcement Cou.se*.
102: Fundrmentrls of Biology II. 0-3'3. Prcq., tslSC l0l. Not open to Blology
mrjors. Conlinratioo of biological toPics including origiD of lifc, surv€y of
thc fivc kingdoms. ptant and animal structurc. Statewide Transler Ageement

ts7

250i lntroduction to Clinicat Laboratory Sciences.4-l-2. lnt.oduction to the
curriculum and profession including compuler utilization in problem solving,
professiona! awareness, p.e-clinical/clinical articulations, and infomation
sourc€s in medical techno]ogies.
260: Microbiology. 4-l-4. Preq., CHEM 100, l0l: BISC 130, t3l. Designed tbr
students majoring in science- Course will cover topics h clidical, applied,
envimnmental, and €ukaryotic microbiology. Statcwide Tmnsfer AgreEmenl
Course*.

*This coursc will be accepred for gcneral education transfer credit. A c.oursc MAY or MAY NOT be acccpted 3-s equivalent to or su bstitute for a course in a specific
disciplinc or major. Please ch€ck the Board of Regents Web site at httpr/lvww.regents.saate.la.ut and the school you are transferring to 1-or additional information

275:

Aqurtic Bioassrys. 0-1-1. Intem€l-basld course centering on govemmefltal
reliulations uonceming bioassays to test fbr toxicity in waste emuents
.eleascd inlo natural waters iD the Unitcd Staics. Credit will not be given for

tstSC 275 ifcrEdit is Bivea for ENSC 275.
284: Introduction to Mr.ine Science. li'3-4. Prcq., UISC I32, 133- Introduclion
to chemical. geological, and biologica, processes in the oceans and coaslal
environments; intcrrclationships of humans and th€ marine envjronment.
Five wccks spenl at the Louisiana Universilies Marine Consortium Coastal
I-aboratory.
2E5: Introduction to Madne Zoology.8-3-4. Preq., RISC 132, l3:]- Survey of
marine animals. padiculariy thosc of the Louisiana Gulf Coast. including
classification, morphology. physiology, and ecology. I'ive rveeks al the
LDuisiana Marine (l)nsonium Coastal Laboralory.
.l0l: Essentirls of [xercise PhFiology. 0-l-l.Ihis on-line course will suney
the ceDtral conccpts of hunun exercise with regard 1o both theory and
applications of litness and perfi:rmance.
3l0i cenetics: 4 l/4-2-3. Preq., BISC 132, ll3. Principles of inheritance in
planls and animals at the biochcmical, cellular. organismal. aDd population
levels.

113: Ecolo$/.4 lA-2-3- Preq., BISC 132, ll3. An overview ofthe interactions
of plants, animals, and non-living factors as they influcnce inditiduals,
populat,ons, lonmunities, and ecosystcnrs. Crcdit will not be given for BISC

3ll

ifcredit

is givcn

tbl

I'INSC

i

13.

315i Cell Biology- 0-3-1. Preq., BISC ll2, 133. DElailcd sludy ofdre slructural
and functionsl organization ol th€ cell and lhe interactions ofthe organcllcs
with .cspecl lo nretabolism and hercdity.
3l7i Wildlife Management Principl€s.4 l/4-2-1. Preq., BISC l12. l3l, aDd
computer literacy- A review oI the techniques used iD the identificalion,
study, and managemenl of \r ildlife and thcir habital.
320: Anim{l Physiolos/, 0-l-1. Preq." BISC 132, 133. ([]lSC 290 strcngly
recommended). A general a d comparative approach to the principles and
concepts ofphysiology which apply to animal systcms.
-121: Arimal Physiology Laboratory. 4-0- 1 . l-ahoratory studies in animal
physiology.

gametogencsis. fertilization,

organisrns using descriptive and expcrimcntal approaches.

412: Environmental Plant Physiology. 0-3-1. Preq., BISC 132 or cquiva,cnt.
Study ol the plant's responsc to thc biotic and abiotic environment- Topics
include the pladt envircnmcnt, phyoremcdiation, and the physiology ofplant
413: Advanced EcoloE/. 0-3-3. Preq., BISC 313 or fOR 301. An in-depth study
of the inreractions oI thc plant and animal communities with lheir
419: Plant Patholo5/. 3-2-3. Preq., BISC-

fouDd

in human body fluids, including metlods of analysis and quality

360: Biologicrl Problems.

writtcn pcnnission

of

I-

3 hour(s) crcdit (6). P.eq.. Junior standing and
inslructor. AD introduction to the principlcs of

361: Lsboratory Arsisting. I-3 hou(s) cred't (3). Preq., Junior standing and
written permission of instructor. Experience in biological scicnce labotstory
assisting in student iDstruction and practtcc.

401: Parasitology. 3-2-3. Preq., BISC 132. I33. Protozoan and helminthic
pamsites oI medical and vercrinary importancE to humans *'ith emphasis on
morphology. liti cycles, pathogenesis, diagnosis. and cortrol.
402: Immunologr. 0-3-1. Prc.q., BISC 260. A study of antigens and antibodies
including the chenrical basis oI antigcn-antibody sp€cificity, rncchanisns of
hwcrs€nsi1i!ity, immunological modulators, and immunological diseases.
404: lmmunology Lrboratory. l-0-1. Prcq. or Coreq-, BISC 402. Laborntory
€xcrcises i imDunolo8y to includc precipitation, agglutination proccdures,
isotopic and nonisolonrc immunoassays, reagcDl preparation and validation.
405: Plant Physiology. 3-2-3. Prcq., BISC I 12. t3l, CHEM 102 or I 21. Study of
life processes atld ltnctions of'plants.
40?i Histology. 8 l/2-l-3. Preq., BISC 320, 321, or €quivalent. Microscopic
study of animal tissues with emphasis on furclional and stnrctural
interrelationships.
408: Brcterirl Cenetica. -l-2-3. Preq., BISC 260, 310. Tupics include nucleic
acid effectors in prokarlotes, mutations. phage genctics, and molecular
methuJs L,t stuJyi,rg ger)e slruclurc/fu ncnon.
409: Virology. 3-2-1. Prcq., CHEM 250- viruses and thcir r€lationship to disease
in plants. animais, and bacteria.
410: Advonced Gen€tlca. 4 l/4-2-3. Preq., tslSC 310 or consent of the insfuctor.
Principlcs and methods lor analyzing biochemical ard chromosomal
polymorphisms, metabolic padrways, pedigrccs, and poFulstion
drfierenti.rtion u ilh cmphasis on humans.

Il2,

I13. A study ofplant diserses and

disorders-

42{l: Environmental Animsl Physiology. 0-3-3. Preq., BISC 320. Functional
adaplalions ofanimals to dreir environmcnts, rlith cmphasis on vcrtebrates421: I{ycolos/.4 l/4-2-3. Preq., BISC 132, 133. A survey ofthe Kingdom Funsi

wit[

cmphasis

on Ascomycctc and Basidiomycete analomy. morpho]ogy,

ficld identification.
422: Molecular Biolo$/. 0-3-3. Pr€q., BISC 310. Emphasis on eukaryotic DNA,
RNA structures, mechanisms of r€plication. transc ption, translation.
and

regDlation, and control ofgcne expression.

{23:

Essctrtials

of

Endocrinology. 0-2-2. An introduction

to

mamfialian

endocrioology with special emphasis on thc human endocrine system.
426: Evolution. 0-l-3. Preq., BISC 130, 13l, or l0l, 102, ur equivalcnt. A sludy

ol' thc concepts, pmblems, and mcthods involved in the lormulation oI
modem evolutionary theory.
EcolotsJ-.. 0-3-3. Study of wetland characteristics and the
ecological processes occurring within w€tlands. Welland delineation,

428: Wetland

restoration, construction and regulation \l,ilI also be covered. Cannot be taken
for credit ifstudent has credit fbr FOR 428.
416: Field Botany Problems. 30-tl-3. Prcq., Junior standing and permission of
instruotor. A field trip experience for study of aquatic and tcrrestrial planl
communities. Oll'ered on demand.
437r Field ZoologJ-' Problemi. 30-0-3. Preq.. Junior standing and permission of
inslructor. A lleld trip elipcricncc for studying the natural history of animal

335: Microbial Physiology. -'t-2-1. Preq-, tslSC 260 and CHIM 250. Basic
bjochcmical and physiologisal astivitiss of microorganisms.
341: Hemstology. 4112-2-3.8 semester credits oI BISC. Quantitativc and
qualirativc methods 1br deteflninirg thc coDdition of cellular blood and a
sludy of ih hislology, nrorphology and physiology.
343: Medical Nlicrobiology Nnd [mmunology. 4-J-4. Lecture and laboratory
exposure to prjnciples of pathogenjc bsctcriology, immunology, virology,
mycology, ard parasitology with a diagnostic emPhasis.
344: Clinlcal Chemistry snd 'foxitology. 4-3-4. Preq., CHEM i04. Study ofthc
pathological and biochcmical significance of analytes and toxic substances

Developmentsl Biology.6-2-3. Preq., BISC 132, 133. A study of
and the e[rbryological devclopmcnt of

4ll:

species. Offcrcd on demand.

Mlrire Mi(robiology, 8-3-4. Preq-, BISC 130, 13l, 132, 133. IDtroduction
to the msrine and estuarine microbes. especially bactcria and fungi; covcrs
classification, methodology, rolc in marine ecosystems, biogeochemical
cycles and diseases of marine animals. Iive weets al a Louisiana

438:

universities Marine Consortium coastal laboratory.

439: Marine Science for Teachers. 2-ll-3. Sun'ey of the marine

sciences,

techniqucs for teaching marine science at secondary and elementary school
levels. Five weeks at thc Louisiana UDiversities Marine Consortium Coastal
Laboratory.

444: Environmentrl Microbiology, 4-2-3. Preq., BISC 260. Basic

and

conrempomry aspccts oI soil, water. and industrial microbiology. C.edit will
not he giv€n for BISC 444 itcredit is given fbr ENSC 444.
,145: lmmunohemstology. l-l-2. Preq. BISC 341 or consent of instruclorPrinciples ofdonor screening, immunological testing for compatibility, lests
lbr inlbctious agenLs and .ecord keeping nssociated with lransfusior)
medicine.

447: Princlples of Pharmacolos/. 0-3-3. Preq. 8 cr€dil hours of biological
and./or chemical sciences. The classification, modcs of action, and
lherapeutic utility ofcomnrcn pharmacological agents are described.
450: Biological Topics. l-4 hour{s) credit (8). An opportunity to obsenc and
discuss lopics of culrenl interest in thc biological and/or medical sciences.
Offered on demand.

Microbirl Ecology and Diversity. 4-2-3. Preq., BISC 260. A contemporary
approach to cxaminjng the evolution and internctions of prokaryotic and
euLarlohc nlicrohes rn therr naLur.rl envirunments.
460: Arrlytical Thinking. 0-3-3. Development of skills lbr science problemsolving, critical thinking, and comrnunication.
466: Medical Anrhropology. 0-3-3. Introduction to medical aothropolo8y,
including non-w€stem perspectives on disease causation and curing,
454;

paleopathology, ethnomedicine, ethnopsychiatry, shamanism, altemrtive
medicine and biocultural approaches to health probl€rDs.

467: Biologicsl Anthropology. 0-l-3. lntroduction to physical anthropology,
iDcluding primate anatomy and behavior, human origins and evolution,
human adaprarion and variation. applied anthropology. and the
interrclationship between biology and culture.

470: trledicrl Ethics. 0-3-3. Reading and discussions of the application ol
various principles ofethics to qneslions ofmedical practice.
471: f{euroscience aDd N€ural Engineering.0-l-3. Principles of neuroscience
encompassing stnrcture and function of the newous system at the mol€culdr,
cellular, aDd system levels, including the visual, audi(ory. and motor systems.
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b€ acceptcd as equivaler)t lo or substitutc for a coursc in a specific

472: Neuroscience Lahorstory. 4-0- L Laboratory studies in neuroscience with a

concentmtion

on

standard histological, anatomical, and physiological

lcchniques.

477: Procticr/Internship/Cooperative Educrtion in Biologi$l Sciences. l-3
hours credit. May be rep€ated once. (Pass/Fail). On site, superviscd,
strustured work €xpcienccs located within a 100 mile radius of Ruston.
Application and supervisioD fee required.

478: Practicr/Intemship/Cooperrtive Education in Biological Saiancer. t-3
hours credit. May be repeated once. (Pass/Fail). On site, supervised,
structured work expedences located within a l0l-200 mile radius of Ruston.

516: Contemporary Topics. 1-4 hour(s) credit. An opportunity lo examine and
discuss a variety of timcly topics penaining to the biological sciences. May
be repeated with a change in subject mattcr.
517: Applied Biologicsl Scicnces Rer€rr(h.6-l-3. Preq., BISC 502. I-aboratory
or field studies for non-thesis Masrer of Science students in the biological
sciences. Provides graduatc training in applied research skills.
519: Graduate Phnt Patholog/. 3-2-3. lntermediatc and advanced concepts
related to the interaction ofplanls with plant pathogens.
521: Principles of Cell ard Molecular Biology. 0-3-1. Principles of cell and
molecular biology, including molecular structur€ and firnction, ccllular

Application and supcrvision fee requircd.

processes, bioenergetics, and regulation oI m€tabolism.

479: Practicr/lntemship/Cooperative Dducetion in Siological Sciences. I-3
hours credit, May be repested once. (PassrFail). On site, supervised,
structured work experiences located beyond a 201-mile radius of Ruston.
Application alld supervision fee required.

480: Undergreduate Semlnar. 0-1-1. Preq., Senior standing. Required of all
senior BISC majors. Supervised study, reporle, and discussion of cuncnt
biological litemtur€. Crcdit will not bc given for BISC 480 ifcredit is given
for ENSC 400.

482: InFoduction to the Human Brain. 0-2-2. This on-linc coursc wiil provide
an ov€rview of the major sEuctulal and functional features of the human
brain.

483: Mrrine Botrny.8-3-4. Prcq., BISC 132, 133. Study ofmarine and coastal
algae and vascular plants iDcluding classification, morphology, life cycles,
and ecology. Five weeks at the Louisiana Universities Msrine Consonium
Coastal Laboratory.
484:

Mr

ne Vertebrate Zoology, 8-3-4. Preq., BISC 132, 133, plus 8 additional
of biology. Geneml snrdy of the marine chordates with particuLar
emphasis on fishes, including classification, structure, tunctioo, and €cology.

hours

Five weeks at

fte

Louisiana Universities Marire Consortium Coastal

Laboratory,

485: Marine Ecology. E-3-4. Preq., BISC 132, 133; CHEM 102, I04.

of marine estuarine organisms to environmental factors;
interactions among organisnrs, communities and Ecosysterns ofthe Louisiana
coastal zone. Five $/eeks at the Louisiana Universities Marine Consortium
Coastal Laboratory.
486: Marine lnvertebrate Zoology. 8-3-4. Preq., BISC ll2, 133. General study
Relationships

of the classificatio&

structures, function, aDd ecology

of

marine and

522: Graduate Molecular Biology, 0-3-3. Emphasis on protein structure and
ftnction, DNA and RNA, replication, tmnscription. tlanslation, and conEol
of gene expression. Molecular techniqucs including transfomation,
plasmids, PCR, and blotling.
526: Gradurte Histology. 8 %-l-3. Microscopic study ofanimal tissues with an
emphasis on structural and lunctional relalionships.
528: Advmc€d Wctlsnd Ecolo$/, 0-3-3. Study of wetland characteristics and
the ecological p.ocesscs occurring within wetlan&. Wetland delineation,
rcstoration, construction, and regrdation ivill also be cov€red. Credit will not
be Biven fo. BISC 528 ifcredit is given lbr FOR 528.
530: Biological Sciences Speciat Problemi. l-6 hours. Preq-, written permission
ol instructor and Advisory Commiltee Chairperson. No more lharl 6 hous
credir combincd with BIS( 540 and 541
535: Current Topics in Biological Sciences, 0-l-l (4). Prcq.. $aduare status.
An interactive discussion of current issucs and problems in the biological
sciences. May be repeated for credit with change ofcourse content.
540: Eiologicsl Sciences Internihip. 40'0-3. Preq., Craduate standing, consent
of Adlisory Conrmittee Chairperson and Instructor. Career-oriented job
experiences. No more than 6 hours credit contined with BISC 530,540, or
J4 r.
541: Biologlcrl Sclences lnternthip, 40-0-3. Preq., Graduat€ standing, consent
of Advisory Committee Chairpcrson and Instructor. CarEer-oriented job
experiences. No more thsn 6 hours credit combined with BISC 530,540. or
541.
542: Grsduate Mycology,4 %-1-3. A detailed field and laborarory study ofth€
Kingdom Fungi emphasizing diversity, ecology, and evolution.

544: Grsduste f,nvironmcotrl Microbiolog/. 4-2-3. Microecology

iD

estuarine iDvertcbrates, emphasizing those ofahe Louisiana CulfCoast. Five
weeks at the Louisiana Universities Marine Consortium Coastal Laboratory.
490: Mturoscopy Techsiques. 0-3-3. An inlroductior to the theory and pactice
of microscopy aDd histological techDiques.
{91: PCR - Methods and Applications. 0"1-3. Preq., BISC 260, 310. Nucleic

551: R€s€lrch and Thelis in Biology. (Pass/Fail). Preq., 12 semester hours of
graduate work. Registration in any quartcr is for 3 semester hours or
multiples thereofl Maximum credit spplicable toivards the degree is 6

analysis/detectior/genotyping ofclinical, environmertal, archival samples.
,192: Protein Analysis. S-2-3. Introduction to laboralory methods used in the
anslysis of proteins, including extraction, determination ol coflccntration,
chromatography. and electrophoresis.

Grrdulte Microbial Ecology and Diveistty.4-2-3. A detailed srudy ofthe
intemclions ofFrokaryotic and eukaryotic microbes and thcir cvolutjon.
562: Gradnate Virology: l-2-3. Intermediate and advanced coflcepts relatcd to
viroloSy, with cmphasis on virus nomenclature, structure, taxonomy,

acid extraction methods, and P(lR-based techniqucs

493i Animsl Behrvior. 0-2-2. In-depth treatment and discussion of

replication, and the consequeDces

the

the

preparation, titrstion, purification, and detection ofantigens and antibodies.
5lH: Advenced Microbial PhFiotogy. 3-1"4. Preq., BISC 335. An advanced

on the physiology of hacteria, including bacterial Browth

p.actices of the health professions.
5851 Comprehensive Exsmin[tion in Biological Sciences, No credit. Preq.,
Written Permission oI Instruotor. Written comprehensive exam, required for
all snrdents enrolled in the Masler oI Science in Biology Non-Thesis plan.
(Pass/Fail).
590: Graduate Microscopy Techniques.0-3-3. Thcory and techniques
necessary for microscopy and histological studies.

organisms emphasizing both observational and

591: Graduate PCR
Preq., consent

of th€

medicine

ofbiology to cDlture.

expErimen!al m€thods.

6-l'3.

of

570: Graduate Medical Ethi$. 0-3-3. Intensive discussions, prescntations, and
readings conccming the tbeories of ethics and their applications to the

a,]d

variation. cytology.rlutrition. respiration, and tcmpcrature effects.
508r Gr|duete Brcterial Genedca. 3-2-3. Regulation of geoe expression, DNA
transfer, muhrions, and molecular tools in gcnomc analysis.
509: Biologic Sciences Seminar. 0-l-l (2). Suracy of litcrarule on current
topics in cither Bactdology, Botany, Microhiology, or Zoology, whcrc
appropriatc.
511: Grrduste Developmentrl Biolo$/, 6-2-3. Study of th€ rEproductive and

Advanced Immunology,

organisms and

emphasizing non-wcstcm perspectives of disease causation and curing,
ethnic psychoses, ethnobotany, human disease history, altemative mcdicin€
and biocultural aFproaches to health issues.
567: Graduate Biological Anthropology. 0-l-3. Biologicsl anthropologl
cmpbasizing primate anatomy, behavior and sysrematics. the human fossil
record, evolution ofhuman bchaviot human adaptation, and thc rclationship

biological sciences.

503: Gradnate lmmunolog/ Laboratory. 3-0-1. Laboratory lraining in

5l2i

of virus infections in

566r Gr.duate Medical Anthropology, 0,3-3. Anthropology

and

ecology ofthe major parasites ofhumans and domeslic animals.
502: Research Methods in Biologiaal Sciences,0-3-3. Preq., graduate status. An
introduction for graduate studcnts to basic methods used in research jn the

in

semester hours.

554:

populations.

501: Graduite Psrasitology. 3-2-3. Biology, physiology, morphology,

devclopmcntal eveots

symbiosis.

for

proximale and ultimatc causes ofanimal b€havior.

course

soiywater environments, industrial microbiology, and selccted topics in

instructor. An

-

Methods and Applicitions. 0-3-3. DNA and RNA

extraction and analysis techniques, inchrding real,lime approaches for gene
expression studies.
592: Grrduste ProteiD Atralysis. 3-2-1. Lahoratory methods uscd tbr protein

advanced shrdy ofthe activities ofantigeN and anlibodies.
513: f,cological Topics. 0-3-3 (6). Preq., BISC 313, or 413. An advanced study

o[se]ected ecologicai topics. Offered on demand.

515: Grlduste Environmental Plant Phlsiology. 0-l-3. Fundamentals of
biologi{jal environnents and physiological responses of plants to their
environment. Emphasis is plac€d on th€ mechanisms underlying

analysis. Techniques irclDde protein exlraction and quantification,
polyacrylsmid€ elect.ophoresis, and blofi ing.

593: Graduate Animal Behavior. 0-2-2. In-depth treahent and discussion
the proximate and ultimate causes ofanimal b€havior.

physiological responses.

*This course will

be accepted for general education transfe. credit.
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of

455: Iliotechnology lnd Bioprocess€s.0-3-3. Preq.. tslE\ 301. 4{)1.
Introduclion to biorechnolosy and bioprc'cesses. Microbiology and

tJl()l Dl( .\ t. li\{;t\[[Rt \t; ( l]tti\)
l. 0-l'1. Corcq., CHEM I02, BISC 225;
,i

202: BME Principles

Prcq., MATH
240. Basic qualitativc and quantitative principles of biomedical engineering
arc prcscntcd. Ihc general field ofbiomedical engineering is revi€wed with
introduction of cons€nation and modeling conccp{s.

biochemical reaclioDs a.e revieued. Enzyme kinetics. microbial growth
transport phenomena. and desig, ofbiochemical reactors are studied. Crosslisted with CMEN 455. (C)
47I: Neurffcience rnd Neural Engin€ering. 0-3-1. Princinles of neuroscicncc
encornpassing structure and function ol the nervous syslem al lhe molccular.
cellula., and system levels, ircludin8 the visual. a ditory, and motor syslenrs.
472: Neuroscience Labolatory. 4-0-1. l,aboratory studies in ncurosciclcc with a
conccntration on standard histological, snatomical, and physiological

203: BME Principles IL 0l-1. Coreq.. BISC 227; Preq., BIEN 202. An
irtroduction to thc rclc of cngineering in analyzing physiological systems
and in designing devices and instrumenta.ion to sludy and treat biorn€diijol
prcblems.
204: BME Principles lll 0-l'1. Preq.. BIEN 203. A continued introduction to
the role o[ €nginc.rin-s in analyzing physiologica] systeurs and in designing
devi(es and instrumenlation to sludy and treat biomedical problems.
225: Biomcdi(rl Systems,0-3 3. Preq.. ENCR 221 and MATH 24,{. Analysis
techniques lbr fiequency aDd time domain signals that occur in lincar and
non-lincar physiological systeors. Lumped modeling of physiological

230: Bnrmstrrials.0-2-2. Preq.. BIEN 203. Comparibility ofmaterials for

tcchniqucs.

500: Systems Physiolos/ for Biomcdi{:sl Engirccrs.0-4-4. Preq. Graduate
standing and permission of the instructo.. Principlcs of human physiology,
including cellular physiology, and lhe n€rvous, muscular, cardiovascular. and
resptatory systems lor engineers. Graduate core course.

501: Physlological Nlodeling l. 0'4-4. Prcq., BIEN 500 and tlifttrential

Equations. or consent of instructor. Principles of transport phenomena and
mathemstical modeling with applications to hiomedical systems and devices.
502: Biotransport Phenomens, 0-l'3. Preq.. BIEN 501. A conlinuation ofBIDN
50 r.
503: Physiological Mod€ling ll. 0-3-3. Preq., tslEN 501 or consent ofinstructor.
Application ol mathematical modeling and engjnecring analysis !o

Lrse in

biomedical applicalions.

l0l:

Biomedical Fluid Mechanics and Biomedical Energy Transport. il3-3.
BIFI\ 102. PHYS 202, BISC 321. ENGR 222. and cumulaliv€ Math
CPA of at lcast 2.0 ifl Nrath 240 through 245. The principles oI Uuid
mcchanics and therrurl enerBy exchanSe (nromentum and cncrgy balanccs)
Prcq.,

physiojogical comporeDls and systems. Feedback mechaDjsrns fbr

io bjomedical systenrs.

homeostasis. Computer project implementatio

310: lntroduclion to fllinical f,ngineering.3-2-3. Preq., BIEN 202. A
lbundation course in mcdicai and clinical te.minology, medical
instrurrentation, medical scicnccs, hospital proccdure and medical practice

liom

a

.

(jraduate core course.

510: Bioinstrumentrtion, 0-4-4. Preq., Grnduarc standing aDd consent of
i struclor. Introduction to nedical iistmntntalion syslems. biosensoN,
biopotentials, sjgnal conditionirg, analog-to-dighal convenion, and sigtal

engincerin€! pcrspcctive.

processinS. Graduate corc coursc.

320: Bioenergetics. (l-3-3. Preq.. MAIH 242, PHYS 201, BIEI.- 204. The
the.modynamics of liling syslems. The la*,s of thennodynamics are

515: Biosensors and 'Iheir Applicatiom. 4-2-3. Permission of

instsuctor.

Introduclion to biosensors in general with special emphasis on oxygen
biosensors and thet developmellt. Surgical techniques and laboralory

emphasized aod applied to biDlogical systenls.

Bioinstrumentation. 3-2-3. Prcq., BIF,N 225. PHYS 202, BIS( 227,
ofat least 2.0 in Math 240 through 245. Anallsis dnd
design of biomcdiul instru rentation. Basic circuitry, electronics and
labur.l(ory lechniqLres including transducers. biopotcntials, amplificrs,

3:5i

procedures lbranimal expcrinlcntation.
520: Prot€in Engine€ring. 0-3-3. Preq., AFproval of inslruclor. Protein s.ructure
and function, DNA slruclure. protein design, gene design. biophysical
techniques fbr analysis ot protcin sfucturc, proteins and pcptidcs in

cunrulative Math (iPA

measurcmcnt and satttY.

biotcchnology, bromedicine, and nanosystems bioengineering.

400: Biomedical Engin€rring Scminnr. 3-0-1. Preq.. BIEN 400, 425.
lnstruction and prsctice in confer€nsc-type discussions of technical and

533: Biomedical Optics. 0-3-3. Preq., BIEN 510 and instruclor app.oval.
lnteraction of radiation with cells and tissue. Diagnostic and therapeutic
applications of optics in medicine and hiology. Point measurements,

plolcssional matters ofinterest to biomedical engine€^.

401: Biomedical Mass'lransport.0-3-3. Preq., BIDN 301. MATII 245. The
principles of mass balances and t.ansport phenorncna in biomedical systems.

imaging, and microscopy.

5{0: System Analysis and Math€mstical Modeling of

Analysis ofenginccriDg and physiological systerDs and incorporation ot these
prin(iplE! into rh( Jesigr ol-such s)slcnrs
402: Blomedical Engineering Design I.0-2-2. Preq.. BIEN 400,401,403,430;

E\"Cil, 301. lndividualized design projects requiring integration dnd
synthesis of prior engineering, life science, design and analltical skills.
Utilization of the eDgineering dcsign proccss and consideration of
biomaterials. bionrechanics, human factors, ethical and legal concems, aad
oral and written communisation skills.

Physiological

Phenomcne. 0-3-3. Preq., permission ofinstructor. The course deals with the
analysis of biological systcms and thc theory hehind the devclopDrcnt and
solution of mathcnratical models for the des.ription of biological system

550: Spccirl Topics. I - 4 hours credil. Preq., Fermission of instrLrctor. May be
repeated for credh. Selected topics dcaling wjth advanccd subjccts in
Biomedical Enginee.ing.

s d Thesis in Biomedical Engineering. (Pass/Fail). Preq., 12
semesler hours of graduate work. Registratiorr in any quartcr is fbr 3
semester hours or mulliplEs thereol Maximum cledit applicable towards the

551: Rcaerrrh

403: Anolysis and Design of Physiological Control Systemr. 0-l-1.
BIEN 401.415. Methods for analyzing and designing liDear f€cdback
systcms. Physiological control mechanisms presentpd qualitatively and
quanritatively. Desig of systenrs involving physiological systems.
404: Biomedicrl Engineering Detign II.0-2-2. Preq., BIEN 402. A contifluation
oIDIEN 402.
410: Clinical Engineering lntemship. 20-20-6. Pr€{t.. BIEN 310 or equivalcnt
and consent. A pracLic,ll €xposure to the health care delivery system.
Preq.,

degree is 6 semester hours.
0-3 -3 (6). Preq., I 2 semester hours of graduate w ork. Analltical
and/or experimental solulion of an engiDeering problcnl; technical literaturc

555: Pructicum.

sun€y required; dcvclopment ol engineering research

(

Application ofengineerin8 pliDciples to prohlcms unique to that systcm.
Preq-, BIEN 301, ENGR 220.
Propcrtics of living tissue. Biocompatibility. polymers, mctals. and ceramics
as biomaL€rials. lmplanls for hard ard soli tissue. Fundamcntals of

4!0: Bio ate.ials and lliomechanics. 0-3-3.

425: Advanced Biomedirsl lnstrumentation Systems.3-2-3. Preq., BIEN 325,

techniques.

Pass/[ ail ).

556: Biomedicsl Engineeriug lnternship. 20'0-6. Preq., pednission oI
iDstructor. Graduatc lcvcl intemship emphasizing application of engineering
design principlcs in a rcsc:rrch. health care or rehabilitation setting.
557: Specirl Topics: Biomedicsl Engineering, 0-3-l (9). The topic or topics
will be selected by thc instnrctor {iom the various sub-areas of hiomedical
engineering- May be repeated as topics change.

560; R€view of Assistive Tech olog]/ ill Rehabilitation. 0-3-3.

consent. Further analysis and dcsign of hiomedical
instrumentation. Practical aspccts of ideal and real operational amplifiers,
and an introduclion to microprocessoa in[crt'acing,
430: Biomechanics. {l-3-3. Preq., t}ll'lN 230, l0l, ENGR 220. M€ohanical
propcrtics and reactions of biological tissues .rnd organs. Analysis of stress.
strain and slrain ratc for biologicnl and bio-anificial components.
435: Selior Biomedical Engineering Laboratory. l-G l. Preq., RlEN 401, 403,
and 4i0. l-lboratory experiments that demonstraLc concepts and lechniques
in biofluid mechanics. biomecha,rics, and biological mass tradsport.
450: Speciul Topics. I 4 semester hours credit. Il'lay bc rcpcatcd for crcdit. Preq.,
senior standing and consent of instructor. Problems covering sel€cted lopics
ofcurrent importance or special inte.cst or need.

MATII 24jor

pernrissioD
process.

Preq.,

of instructor. Study of physical disahilities and the rehahilitation

562: Rehabllitetion Engineering & Assistive 'l'echnology I. 3-2-3. Preq., BIEN
560. Asscssnrent and the development of engineering solutions in
rehahilitation. Emphasis on sealing and positioninB, mobility. uork. and
ai-livilies of daily living.

563: Rehabilitation Engin€€ring & Assistive T€chnolo$ ll. 3-2-3. Preq..
BIEN 560. Assessmenl and the developmen! of engineering solutions in
rehabililalion. Emphasis on tmnsponation and argmentative commuDication.

570: Artificial lntelligence Applications in aiomedicrl Engin$ring. 0-3-3,
Preq., Prior introduction to artifici,rl inleltigence fundamentals. Artificial
intelligence and experl systems application in medical and biomcdical
problems. Fundatuenlal contributions of mcdical expert svstems.

*This course
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",ill

be acc€p(cd

lor goneral education transfer credit. A cou.se MAY or MAY N()T

be

"ccepted

as equivalent to or substilute for a cou.se in a specific

5?l: Graduate

Neurosci€nc€ and Neurrl f,agincering, 0-3-3. Principles

of

neuroscience encompassing structure and function of the neflous system at
the molecular, cellular, and system levels, including the visual, auditory, and
mooor systems.

5?5: Artifici{l Neural Networkr. 0-3-3. Presenlation of foundational concepts
and constructs used to analyze aDd chamcterize a(ificial neuml network
pamdigrms, their affibutes, their applications and their implementations.
599: Graduate Seminar. 0-1-1. (PasvFail). lssucs in eraduatc education.
Presentations of cuffent topics in rescarch, teaching, and practice. May be
rcpeatcd for credit-

610: Doctonl Seminar

in Biomediral

Engineering, 0-3-3(3). (Pass,Gail).

Required for PhD Biomedical Engineering studcnts cach Fall. The seminar

will covcr rescarch methodology, issues in graduate education, and
presentstions on currenl research by lacLrlly, doctoml students, and
distinguished visitors. Only 3 semester hours will apply toward the
in Biomedic.l Engine.ring, l-3

Directed in-depth study

of a highly

hours of credit (6).
specialized topic. ToFics and course

policies to be established by instruclor lbr each student.

651: Dlssertation Research. (Pass/Fail)- Doctoral students (mly. Registration in
any quarter is for 3 semester hours or multiples th€reol, up to a maximum of
I semester hours per quartcr. Ma*imum credit applicable towards the degree

[nd

communication in organizational setlings, interpersonal conununication,
ivdtten business comnlunjcatiorl listin8, communications. Analysis of
busincss problcms aDd prcparation of writtcn/oral solutions,
475: Business Communication. 0-2-2. (Pass/Fail). Non-degree credit. A course
dcsigncd for improving communication skilts, both oral and written, when
communicating in a business environment.
520: Directed Research and Readingr. 0-l-3. Rcscarch mcthodoloByi prcblems
requiring independent organization of research, implementetion, outline of
solution, and prepamtion ofreporls. Emphasis plac€d on probl€m solving for
policy-makirg decisions.
620: Business R8errch Nlethods. 0-l'1. A study ofresearch methodology used
in business administ.ation, a review of research completed in respective
DBA areas. and the development o[ a dissenation proposal. (May be

rcadernic counseling.

l-4 hours credit. Selccted topjcs in an idcntificd area of
study in the College oftsusiness. May he repeated for credit
194: Special Topics. l-4 hours credit. S€l€cled topics in an identifie..-l area ol
study in the Collcge ofBusiness. May be rep€ated for credit.
289: Spccirl Topics, l-4 hours credit. S€l€cted topics in an identified area ol
study in the College ofBusiness. May be repeated forcredit.
294: Specisl Topics, l-4 hours credil. Selecled topics jn an identifled area of
study in the Coltege ofBusiness. May be repeated tbrcredit,
300: Speciel Problems. 0-3-3. Preq., approval ol in strucror and dcpartment hcad.
Selected contemporary business and economics topics- Topic will determine
course admissions criteria.
189: Special Topics.

301: Independent Study. i-3 hours credit. Preq., approval of instructor and
departrnent head. Selected contcmporary busincss and cconomics topics.
Normally taken only by business students in theircunicular specialty.
389: Sperial Topics, l-4 hours credit. Selected topics in an identified arca of
study in the Colle8e ofBusiness. May be repeated forcredit.
394: Spccisl'lopics, l-4 hours credit. Scl€ct€d topics in an identified area of
study in the College otBusiness. May be rep$ted for credit,
400i Spe.ial Problems. 0-3-1. Preq., Approval of instructor, department head,
and dean. Special contemporary busincss and cconomic topics. Topic will
detcrminc coursc admissions criteria,

I-3 houls credit.

Preq., Approval

of

business administration doctoml students.

,'{xrNsE(rrIINIElIIlIIIrrIl{rfrI

150: Acadomic Counreling. G1-1. (Pass/Fail). Prcq., Conscnt of instructor.
Idcntilication and supervision ol students in busioess needing additional

IDdepend€nt Study.

fbr all

Successful completion of the oral comprehensive exam is a prerequisite to
beginning the docloral dissertation. Requires consenl ofgraduate director and
advisory committee chair.
686r Statistical Tools Qualifying Exam. No crcdit. (Pass/Tail). Doctoral
standing and consent of graduate director. All business doctoral studcnts arc
required to take thc slalistical lools qualifying exam upon oompletion ofQA
coursework.

305: Communication. 0-3-1. Preq., ENGL 102. 'rheory and nature of

Introductron to Business. 0-3-3. A foundations course that emphasizes
decision-making and enlrepreneurial actilities in an ever-changing world

{01:

major functions of

610: Current Topica in Rde.rch. 0-3-3. May bc rcpcatcd. Rcquircd ofresidenl
DBAS each quarter. Non-degree credit. Pass-liail. Research nrcthodology,
current research ofdocbral candidates, faculry, invited lecturers,
651: Rcse3rch
Dissertation. (Pass/Iail). Doctordl students only.
Registration in any quarter is for 3 sernester hours or multiples thereof, up to
a maximum of (r semester hours pcr quarter. Maximum crcdit applicable
tow aflls thc desree is 72 semester hours.
685: Oral Compreheniive Exam. No credit. (Pass/Fail). Doctoral standing

is 30 semester hours.

657: Selected Toplcs tn Biomedical Engneering. 0-3-3. The topic or topics will
bc selccted by the instmctor from a specialized area of biomedical
engineering.
685: Doctoral QusIrying Exrmination. No crcdit. (Pass/Fail). Doctoral
standing rcquircd. Required for all studenti seeking to take the qualirying
examination in biomcdical engineering. Successful completion is a pre.cquisitc for admission to candidacy-

ll0:

of

business under conditions olunceftainty; utilizes case study approach.
500: Critical Thinking for Buiiness. 0-3'3. The study and application ofcritical
thinking in thE busjness environment.
594: Special Topici, I -4 hours crEd it. Preq., graduat€ standing. Selected topics in
an idertified area ol'study in the College ofBusiness.

requi.ed. Required

candidates plan uf study.

650: Directed Study

previous couNes; emphasizes interrelationships

instructor

department head. and dean. Selected contemporary business and economic
topics in a student's cufficular specialty.
4l0r lnternship in Business Administration. 3 hours c.edit. (Pass,6ail). Preq.,
cons€nt of insEuclor and senior standing. On-site, supervised, slruc(ured
!1ork e{perience" in the field ol bLrsine*.
420: Career Prcparition Seminar. G1-1. (PassFail). Preq., Senior standing the
the College of Business. Survey course for students in business in
prcparation f'or carccr asscssment and employmcnt.
4E9: Special Topics. l-4 hours credit. Selected topics in an identified area of
srudy in the College ofBusiness. May he repeated for credit.
494: Specifll Topics. l-4 hours credit. S€l€cted topics in an identified area of
study in the College ofBusincss. May be repealed for credit.

495: Busin$s Administration Capstone.0-3-3. Preq., all core business courses
and senior standing in the College of Business. Administrative policy
determination through inlegraliun and applicalion of knowlerlge gaincd in

rcpcated tbr a total

of3

hoLlrs credit.)

255: Legrl Environment of Business. tl-3-3. Studics rclations and effect of law
on husiness, society, and the individual, including cthicat considcrations,
history, court system. torts, govcmmcnt regulation, contracts! and business
organization.

356: Commercial Lsld. 0-3-3. A study of specific topios of law essential to the
business decision-making process. Areas of la$ covered include conkacts,
commercial papcr, agency, and salcs,

410: Busin€ss

Llw for Accountants.0-l-:r-

slanding. A concentrat€d study

olall

Preq.. BI,AW 255 and scnior
tr:pical areas of business law. Coverage

includes contmcts, credit transaclions, govemmental regulations, business
organizations, bankruptcy, and property and rclated topics.

(c)

441: Re8l Property.0-3-3. Preq., BLAW 255. Estates in land, titles, deeds,
mortgages, leases, land contracts. minerals, easements a4d suocessions.

d47: Personnel Law. 0-3-3. Preq., MGMl 470. A suney of landmark ca-scs
involving the labor movement, federal and stat€ wage and hour laws,
industrial relations, and currenl issues in pcrsonnel law. (Cannot 6e tak€'I| for
cr€dit ifstudent has credit for MCMT 447).

rI

TTI
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,02: Chcmical Engineering C{lculations. 3-2-3. Coreq., ENGR

122, MATH
242. Problems and recitation in material and hcat balaDces involved in

chenrical processes. Applicatio DfChemical Engineering and chEmistry to
manufacturing in chemical industries.

213: Unil Operations-Design L 0-l-3. Prcq.. CMIN 202,254, MA'|H 244.
Design procedures lbr cquipmcnt and proccsses iDvolving fluid flow and

fluid mixing, *ith emphasis on comFute. assisted design techniqucs.

254i Laboratory Measurements nnd Report \r/riting.5-l-2. A study of
chemical process v.riablcs and material batances wilh an introduction to
technical report writing.

255: Laboratory Measurements rnd Report Writing.4.5-0-1. ,4 study of
chemical process variables and matcrial balances with an introduction to
t€chnical rcpon writins.

161

aThis couIsc will bc acccptcd tbr gcncral cducation tmnstir crcdit. A coursc MAY or MAY NOT be accepted as equivalelt to or substitute for a course in a sp€ri6c
discipline or major. Please check the Board ofRegents Web site at h4DtlyylJcgElts J!a!s.!E ug and thc school you arc transferring to lbr additional infbrmation.

304: TrEnsport Phenomena, 0-3-3. Prcq., Cl\,{[n- 21.]. 113,413. MATH 245,
cumulative CPA> 2.0 tbr Math 2,10 through Math 244. Fundamental
principlcs ofcncrsy, mass, aod momeDfun tnnst'er and transpo( processes,
3l3l Unit Operations-Design U.0-3-1. Preq., CMEN 2lJ- Design procedures
fbr cquipmcnt and proccsscs involving heat trltnsf'er, wilh emphasis on

adsorption, distillation, heat exchangcrs. ion cxchange, cooling towers and
Il llration.
504: Advanced Chemical Engineering Kinetics. 0-3-3. Homogeneous

reactions. Catalyic reactions. Mass and heal transfer

computcl assistcd dcsign tcchniques.

332: Chemical Engineering Thermodynamics

lt.

513i

0"3-3. Preq., ENCR 222.

lo!! tcmpcraturc separation arc studied.
each. Surveys, invcstieotions, and discussions ol cufient
problems in Chemical tsneineering.
550; Special Problems. l-4 semcser houls. Prcq., conseflt ofiflstnrctor. Selected
ropics dealing with advanced Iroblems in chemical cngircerinB and dEsign
ofequipment. The problems and pnrjects will be treated by curcnt mcthods
us€d in professional practicenon-gascs, liquefaction,

process instrumentation methods. and the analysis and design of feedback,
feed fonvsrd, and cascade control systerns. (G)
40E: Pulp and Prp(r Processes. 0-3-3. Preq., senior slanding in CMEN.
lntroduction to the pulp and pap€r industrJ, ils terminology, technology and
economics. Convcrsion of various cellulosic mat€rials into unblcached pulp
and paper products. (G)
4lt: Environmental (lhemodvnamics. 0-l-3. Prcq., CMEN 413 and senior
standing in CMEN. A study ofthe modeling and prediction olthe movemcnt
and fate of synthelic chemicals in the air-water-earth environments. Cmsslisted rrirh CVEN 4l l. (G)
413: Unit Op€rrtions-D€sign lll. G3-:1. Preq., CMEN 3ll. Application of
design procedurcs lor equiprn€nt and proccsses involving evapomtion,

524: Seminar.

sem€ster hours or multiples thereof. MaxinrDm credit applicablc towards the
deglec is 6 semester hours.
555: Practicum.0-3-3 (6). Preq., l2 scmcster hours olSraduate work. Analytical

and/o. experimcntal solution of an engineerine problem; technical litcmturc
survey required; development olengineering res€irch tcchniques. (Pass,rl-ail)
557: Sp.ci.l Toptcs: Chemical Engineering. 0-l-l (9). The topic or topics llill
be selected by the instructor fiom the va ous sub-areas of chemical
engineering. May be repeated as topics change.

emphasis on computcr assisted dcsigl1 techniqucs.

4l5i Theory a0d Practice of R.diatioo Protectlon and Shielding.

0-1"3. Preq.,
senior standing. AD introductioD to principles ofdosjmetry. The concepts of
probabili(y of causatior, risk nssessment, and methods of establishing
exposurc limits will be discussed. (G)

( Ht.ttl15 t R\ (( llr.lr)
100: General Chemistry. 0-2-2. Preq.. MATH l0l. Fufldamental principles ol:
chemisryt: Chemistry and measurement, atomic symbols and chcmical
formulas, stoichtumeq', gases and thermochemistry. Statewidc lianslcr

420: Ninosystems Modeling. 0-3-1. Prcq., CHEM 251. Application of

to nanosystems engineering problems. Molecular
modeling principles and techniques such as quartum mechaDics. molecular
molecular simularion

dynamics, and Monte Carlo methods.

Agreement Course*.
101: Gen€rel Chemistry. 0-2-2. Preq., CHEM 100. Co,*inuatio

l.

0-2-2. Prcq., senior standing in CMEN. An
introduction to applicd proccss economics and to process haza.ds, their

e{.tuipment. Computer appli{,ations.

434: Chrmicrl Plant Dcsign UI. 0-2-2. Preq., CMEN 432. CMEN 432

103: Generrl Chemirtry Laboratory. 4 l/4-0-l- (orcq., CIHEM

continued.

435: Polymer Engineering. 0-3-1. Polymer technology and processes including

Laboratory practice

polymer struclure, sl"tes, and transitions; kinetics of polymerization;
nrolccular weighr determinatiori viscous floir,; mechanical propefiest

vaious unit operalions including drling, humir.lification, absoation,

*'l his course will

103.

Continuation oI CHEM 103. Statewide Transter Ag.eement Cours€,.
107: General Chemirtry. 0-3-3. Prcq., MATH l0l. Fundamcntal priDciples of
chemistry; chemistl}' and measuremeni, atomic symbols rnd chcmical
fbrnrulas, stoichiometry, gases and thernrochemistry. Atomic and molecular
structure, theories ofmolecular bonding. Barksdale Campus Only.
108: Cenersl Chemistry, 0-l-3. Preq.. CIIEM I07. Continuation of CHEM 107.
Ljquids, solids, and solutions. Rates ofreaction, study ofchemical equilibria
including those involving acids, bases, sparingly soLuble salts and complex
ions. themrodynamics of equilibrium and introductory electrochemistry.
Barksdalc Campus Only.

120:

An lntroduction to lnorganic Chemistrl.0-3-3.-lopics

covered will

includ€ scientific uni(s. slatcs ofmatter.lhe elEstronic structure ofatoms, the
chemical bond, solutions, reaction kinetics, acid-base theory, and bulfers.
Statewide I ransfer Ag.€ement Course+.
121:

An Introduction to Organic Chcmistry and Biochemistry. 0-3-3.

Preq.,

CHEM 120 or 102. Survey of hydrocarbons and their derivatilesj
biomolecules inctuding proteins, sugars. lipids. and nucleic acids. Not to bc
used .rs.r prer(.luisile lor rJrrncd (herninry (our.(s.
122: Chemistry Laboratory. 4-0-1. Prcq., CHEM 120. Basic laboratory
cxpcrimcnts jn inorganic, organic, and biochcnristry.
205: Analytical Chemistry.4 l/4-3-4. Preq., CHEM 102. fheory and practice of
anal),tical Chemistry.
250: Organic Chemistry, 0-2-2. Prcq., CHEM 102. Introduction to organic
chemistry u,ith emphasis on slruc(ure and reacaivity of aliphatic
hydrocarbons and alkyl halides. Statewidc Transfbr Agreement Course*.

162

be accepted for geneBl edrcation

101.

general chemistry. Statewide Transfer Agreemcnt

Course*,

emissions (VOC'S, NOx. SO2,

combustion,
cuntrolled and free bumin8 fires. and evaluation ofexplosion hazards. (G)
501: Advanced Unit Operstions. 0 -'l-1. Dcsign calculations applicablc to

in

llH: G€neral Ch€mistry LaborNtory. 4 l/4-0-1. Prcq-. CHEM

polymer degradationl aDalysis and identification. (G)
442: Proc€ss ()ptimization. (]-3-3. An objcctivc study olthe prescnt status of
optimization mcthrdology as applied to the chernical process industries. Both
deterministic and non-dcrcrnrinistic systems a.c considercd. (G)
4,13: Air Pollution Control Desisn. 0-3-3. An ovenier of th€ air pollution

nlanagenrent. ((;)
d?5: Combustion. Fires snd Explosions. 0-3-1. Nature of

100:

solids and !olutions. Statewide Transfer Agreement Coursex.
102: Gen€ral Chemistry. 0-2-2. P.eq., CHEM I0 L Continuatiofl of CHEM l0l :
Rates of reaction, study ol chenrical cquilibria including those involvirg
acids, bascs, sparingly solublc salts and conrplcx ions, thermodlnamics of
equilibrium and introdDctory elcctrochemistry. Statewide Transfer
Agreement Course*.

432: Chemical Pl.nt Design Il. (12-2. Preq., senior standing in CMF-N and
CMEN 430. Comprchensive pnrblems are assigned, the solution of which
enables one 1o calculnte dimensions and .aFacitics of required plant

to conlrol

ofCHEM

Atomic and molecular structu.e, theories of molecular bonding, liquids,

i{lenrifi cirion and rcduction.

devices

0-l-l

551: Research and Thesis in Chemical Engineering. (Pass,Tail). Preq., 12
scmcstcr hours of graduaic work. Rcgistration in any quaner is for 3

distillation. leaching, extrac(ion, gas absorption and desorption, \!ith

of

the

521: Energy Analysis of Industrisl Proccss€s, 0-3-3. Preq., An undergraduatc
coluse i thermodynamics. The application ot lhe loncept of exergy, or
enerSy availability, to tlre systematic analysis of process€s and plants to
make most efficient Dse oflimited cnergy rcsourccs.
522: Advsnced Thermodynamics, 0-l-3. The rclalioDs of thermod),ramic
propefties are der'eloped. Problems oD the expansion and compression of

chemical reaction kinetrcs, applications to idcal and rcal rcactor ty?es. (c)
{07: lnstrumcntation and Automsric Pro(€ss Conkol. 3-2-3. Suri,ey of

participatcs, ctc.) ('ost cstimation ofair pollution control systcms. (G)
450: Special Problems. l-4 semesre. hours credit. Problems covering selected
topics ofcurcnt inrporlancc or spccial intcrcst or nccd. (C)
451: Senior Chemicrl Engineering Laboratory..l-5-0-1. Laboratory s$dy and
rcporl writing in r€a.lor dcsign and mass transfer operalions.
45?: Special Proiects Laboratory. I hour credit. Sel€ct€d cDmprehensile
proLrlcnls. Study and/or laboratory dcvclopnrcnt ot': industrial unit opcrations;
new chemical processes; improvement of established prooesses; economic
e\'alualions. Th€orelical srudies455: Biochemical Engtneering. 0 -1 l. Prcq., CMEN 402. Introduction to
biotechno,ogy and bioprocesses. Microbiolosy and biochemical processes
are re!iewed. Enzyme kinelics, nricrobial gro\rth transporl phenomena, and
dcsign oahiochcmical rcactors arc studied. (lrosslisled with BIEN 455. (G)
456: Hazardous Waste Mansgement. 0-3-1. A srudy of fie legislation,
regulalion, technology, and business matters retaling to hazardous waste

in

literature.

and elapo..rtion.
402: Chenfcrl R€action Engineeriflg. 0-J-J- Homogenous and heletogeneous

problern. Design

beds.

Tra sport Ph€nometra. 0-3"3. A coursE in which arivanced concepts on
momentum, energy, ard mass transport is explored. Emphasis is placed on

irnstcady statc bchavior, turbulcnce. and recent developments

Estimation of themrodynamic propenies from equations ofstate. Application
th€rmo{.lynamic equilibriu tr.r physicat and chemical equilibria. Energy
analysis ofprocesses.
353: Chenlical Engin€ering Junior Laboratory. 3-0-1. Preq.. CMEN 254. 3 t3.
l-ahoratory study ofliuid phenomena, heat transfcr proccsscs and equipment,

of

430r Chemical Plant Design

in catalytic

Ca(al),1ic r(actor de:ign. Uncardlyred h(lerugeneous renctiuns.

t.ansfercredit. A course MAY or MAY NOT

be acceplcd as cquivalent to

o. substilute for

a course in a specific

520: Molecular Sp€ctroscopy. 0-3-3. P.€q., CHEM 312. The relationship

251: Organic Chemistry. 0-2-2. Preq., CHEM 250; Coreq., CHEM 253.
Continuation ol CIIEM 250 with emphasis on aromatic hydrrcarbons,
alcohols, aldehydes, ketones, and related rcaction mechanisms and

b€tw€€n molecular spectra and molecular structure.

523: specisl Topi.s in Physical Chemistry. 0-3-3. Preq., CHEM 3 t2. Topics
will vary and will include kinetic theory of gascs, molecular structure, phase
rule, photochemistry, nuclear chemistry, chemical kinclics, or statislical

spcctroscopy. Statewide Transler Agrccmcnt (loDrse+.

252: Organic Chemistry. 0-2-2. Preq., CHEM 251: Coreq., CHEM 254.

thermodynamics.

Continuation ofCHEM 251 wilh emphasis on carbonyl compounds, aliphatic
an{.! arcmatic amines, phenols, carbohydratcs and related r€action
mechanisms. Stateeide Transfer ASreement Cours€'.
253: Orgrnic Chemislry Laboratory,4 l/4-0-1. Preq., CHEM t02i Coreq.,
CHEM 251. Selected expcriments empha-sizing bolh labo.atory operations
and related basic principlcs and mechanisms.
254: Orgrntc Chemistry Laboratory.4 ll4-0-1. Preq., CIIEM 253; Coftq.,
CHEM 252. Introdu€tion to multi-sl€p organic synrheses and related reaction

524: Qusntum Chemislry,0-3-3. Preq.. CHEM 312. Physical and chemical
app!ications of quantum thcory.

555: Speclal Topicr in Biochemistrf,0-3-3 (9). Preq., CHEM 351. Topics
covered will vary and may includc toxicology and clinical biochemistry.
556: Protein Chemistry,0-3-3. Preq., CHEM 351. The chemical nature and
physiology ofboth structural and metabolic proteins.
563: Advanred Analyfical Ch€mistry.0-3-1. Prcq., CHEM 466. Theoretical
aspects of thc optical, ohemical. and separation techDiques of anal),tical

281: Inorganic Chemistry.4 l/2'2-1. Prcq-, CHEM 102 and 104. lntroduction to
inorganic chemistry, including a systematic study of the periodic lable with
emphasis on structurc, pmperties and reactivily o[ ihe elements of inorganic

3ll:

chemistry.

564: Selected Topica

compounds,

586: Sp€cial't'opics

chcmical thermodynamics and phrse equilibria.

with

emphasis

on

chemical kinetics.

4

ir

lnorgrnic Chemistry. 0-3-3. PrEq. CIIEM 584 or

instructor's permission. A topic \\,ilt be setected on a.otating basis from the
following: msgnetic and elecric properties, solid state slructures. catalysis,
and group theory applications ofinorganic materials.

L

Basic theories ofchcmistry
quaDtum lheory, statistjcal

thermodlramics and molecular specroscopy.

313: Physical Chemistry Leboratory.

Selected topics in

584: Chcmistry of Coordinrtion Compounds. 0-3-1. Preq.. CHEM 48t. A
sludy of the stIucture, preparatio , afld propertjes of coordination

Physirsl Chemistry. 0-3-3. Preq., CHEM 101 and 252, MATH 242 and
PHYS 202 or 209. Basic theo.ies of ch€mistry with emphasis on gases,

312: Physical Chemi$try. 0-3-3. Preq., CHEM 3l

in Analytic.l Ch€mistry.0-3-3.

chemical scparations or sDectroscopy.

l/4-0-1. Coreq., CHEM 3ll.

Laboratory experiments in physical chenistry.

314: Physicat Chemlstry Laboratory. 4 l/4-0-1. Preq.. CHEM 3ll; Coreq..
CHEM I12. ( onrinuarinn ol ( HtM I lJ
351: Biochemistry. 0-3-3. Preq., CIIEM 252, 254. The chemistry ofbiologically
important compounds including ftts, carbohydrates, pmteins, enrymes,

L Coreq., MEMT 201.
Introduction to laboratory testinB of aggregates. concretc, asphalt, steel, and

202: Civil f,rgineering Materials Laboratory. 4-0other matedals used hy civil engineers.

254r Plrne Surveying. 4-2-3. Preq., MATH 112 ot 240. Th€ory, field

vitamins. and hormores.

352: Biochemistry. ()-3-3. Preq., CHEM 351. lntermediary metabolism

measuremenls, and compulation and error analysis associated with land.
tmverse, and topogaphic survcys.
300:'l'he Civil Etrginc(ring Prof$sion. 0-l-3. Preq., sophomore standing. Open
only to civil engineering stlrdents. Tbe civil engiDeering profession and its
eflecl oD society. History and heritage, cuffent prof'essional practiccs and
lechniques, concepts and challenges tbr the future.
310: Wster Resources I.0-3-1. Preq., MEMT 3t3. Hydrologic and hydmutic
analysis of precipitation and runoff, stomr \ryater managemetrl, detention
basin design. and oood frequency analysis.

and

molccular biology (ll the gere.
353r Biochemiitry Lrboratory. 4 l/4-0-1. Coreq., CHEM 351. TechDiques
applicablc to cumnt biochemistry with emphasis on basic research
Prccedures.

Laborrtory.4 l/4-GI. Preq., CHEM 351 and CHEM 353.
Techniques applicablc to cunent hiochemistry with emphasis on metabolism
and molccular biology.
390r Chemical Literaturc.0-i-1 (2). A survey ofchemical infbrmation sourccs
and stratcgies for choosing appropriate sources to solve speciflc chemical
infonnation problems.
409: Advanced Organic Chemistry.0-3-1. Preq., CHEM 312. Introduction to
thcoretical organic chemistr) with €mphasis on carbocation chemistry and
pericy(jlic reictions.
420: Chemlcal Thermodyn"mics. 0-3-3. Preq., CHEM 312. An introduction to
chemical thermod).namics.
354: Btochemistry

314: Environmental Engineering. l-3-4. Preq., ENGI, l0l, CHEM

424: Advxnced Physicsl Chemistry. 0-3-3. CHEM 312 and MATH 245. A
oonlinuation of CHEM 3tl-312. including an infoduction to quantum
chemistly, and a quantum mechanical approach to thc study ofthe structure
ofaloms and molecules.
450: Chemical Topics. l-4 hou(, credit (8). Prcq.. CHLM 312 and consent of
instructor. An opponrnit] to obscrvc and discuss topics ofcurrent interest in
the chen cal scicnces. Oft'ercd on demand.
{66: Instrumcntxl An$lysis.8 l/2-2-4. Preq., CHEM 312. Theory and practice
of opticsl nrcthods ol analysis, elect.ochemical techniques, and modem
separation methods.

(C)

,181: Adv|nc€d Inorganic Chemistry. 4 l/2-2-3. Prcq.. CHEM 252, 3i2, An
advanccd study ofthe p€riodic classification ofelem€nts, lheir reactions, and
other inorsanic principlcs. (G)
490: Chemistry Seminar. 0- I - I (l ). Preq., Sen ior or graduate standing. Req uire.d
of chemisur.- g.aduate students. Supervised organizatioo and presentation of
bpics fiom the uhemical literature. (G)
49E: t-lnd€rgraduatc Rrsearch. l-J houn credil (6). Prcq., consent olinstrxctor.
lntmduotion to melhods of research afid completion of a basic rcsearch
probtcm.
501: Physical Organic Chemirtry. (l-3-3. Preq.. CHEM 409. An advanccd study
of the mechanisms oforg.niu methodology used in their investi8ations, and
organic quantum chemistry.
502: Selected Topics in organic Chemistry.0-3-3 (6). Preq., CHEM 409.

Arcas covered will vary: howevcr they will generalty include advanced
organic synthesis and r€laled slructure identificatiofl 1litb emphasis on
spectroscopic techniqucs.

s03: Topics in Chcmtutry, l-3 hours credit (6). Independent study. Topics
ananged Lo meeL thc needs uflh€

340: Structur Analysis & Design. l-2-1. Preq., MEMT 212. Analysis of
simple and continuous stuctures using classical and matix mcihods.
lnroduction to structuml desigl conccpts.

342: Steel Design.0-2-2. Prcq., CVEN 340. Fundamcntal ela-qtic design of
members alrd con cctions in clcmentary steel stmctures- Use of codes and
specifications lor steel design.
343: Reinforced CoDcrete Design. 0-3-3. Preq., CVEN 202 aod 340. Principles
underlyjng the design of intcgral pans of rcinlbrced concretc stucturEsl
beams, girders, slabs, columns and footings. Use of codes and specification
for reinforced concrete.
355: Advanced Surreylng. 4-2-3. Preq., CVEN 254. Advancc cnor propaBation
theory, including an introduction to least squares. Various horizontal/vertical
high precision sun'eys; geodetic concepts and surleys: Global Positjoning
Systems.

'tudrnL.
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102.

Analysis and design ofunit ope.ations and p.ocesses used for the removal of
conlaminants from waler and wastewater, including convenlioDal, toxic and
carcinogenic compounds,
324: An Introduction to Soils Engin€ering. 4-2-3. Prcq.. ENGI,303, MFIMT
212. Introduction ro soil mechanics, principles of geotechnical cngineering.
Presenlation of soil properties, behaviom, characteristics pertinent to
engineerjng problems/designs, soil classification, compaction, consolidation,
shear strength.
325: tntroduction to Foundslion f,ngincering.0-3-3. Preq., CVEN 324.
Considemtion of bearing capscity, settlement of structures, slope stability,
foundation design requtements, subsurface exploration, regional soil
conditions, footings, mals, and .etaining {,alls.
332: Highw{y Engin€€ring I. 0-3-3. Preq., ENCR 122. Int.oduction to highway
e(gineering. planning. economic analysis ofalternatives, trafnc engine€rirg,
capacity analys€s, tratlic signal timing and progression. geometric desig, Ior
at-gmde intersections and interchanges,
333: Hlghway Englneering II.3-2-3. Prcq., CVEN l-12. Design of culverls and
dilches, consEuction contracts and plans, design pavem€nts using suilable
materials, and select procedures lbr corNtn ction and maifitcnancc of
pavements and rights-of-way.

+This coursc will bc acceptcd for general education transfcr crcdit. A course MAY or MAY NOT be accepted as equivalent to or substitute lbr a coursc iD a specilic
discipline or major. Please check rhe Boarrl otRegents Web site at httpf!\{ry.!9gElE.strlc,laJg and thc school you arc transferring to lor additionsl information.

35?: Engincerirg and Construction Surveying. 4-l-2. Preq., CVEN

254-

Horizontal/verlical cur!es; carthwork; topogaphic,/planimehic surveys lbr
map./drawi g construction; cngineering use of Stalc Plane Coordinate
Sys1em;surycys fbr buildings, pipelines. and olhers.
392: Numerical Methods in Civil Engineering. I I-2. Preq., MATH 245 and
ENGR 122. Application of nricrocompulers to solve problems using
numerical tcchniques and statisticalapplications. Llse ofapplicalion software
to solve enSinccring Pmblems.

411: Water R€sources lI.0-2-2. Preq., CVEN 310. Conrnuter nodeling of
precipitation and runoft, open channcl hydraulics, watcr surface profiles.
Applications ofmodcling sotu\'are for hydrologic iind hydraulic desiSn.
414: Bituminous Mirture Design. l-2-3. Prcq., scnior standing. Selection of
binders and aSgregatcs lbr nixture design processes. Metllods includc
Marshall, Hveenr and SIIPF.RPAVE. Labo tory mixes will be designatcd
and tesled. (G)

417: Groundwater Hydrology. 0-3-3. Pre!].. CVEN ll0

Groundwater

occurcncc, movement and quality. well hydraLrlics, basin develoPment, dnd
model studics. (C)

{21: Portlrnd Cement Concrete. 0-3-3. Produclion, tesling, uses. and
prrforntance of Po{rland cement and Porthnd cemenl concretc (PCC).
Detailed i.vestigation inlo PCC co,nponcnts. Adnlixtures and special
concretes. (C)
423: lntroduction to Asphfllt lechnology. 3-2-3. Preq., senior standinS.
Production and uscs ul: asphth: measurenren( and signilicance of lsborator]
properties including viscosity, penetration, tlash point, ductilily, solubility,
thin fi[m oven tesl and specitic gravity. (G)
425: Trrftic UnginNring. 0-3-3- Preq., CVEN 132- Iraffic chara.te;s1ics,
vehic,c opemting characteristics, trslllc control, and design of traffic
facilities- ElBsic t.amc studies, capacty, signing and sienalization, speed
regulation and parking. (G)
427: Dfsign of Highlray Pavements. 0-3-3. Prcq.. CVEN 324. Flexible and rigid
pavement typcs. lactors affecting stresses and strains in pavcment layers.
Design critcria and structural dcsign methods tbr high*'ay pavem€nts. (C)
436: Construction Equipment and Methods. ()-l-3. Preq., lunior slanding, and
ENCR t22 or INEN 300. Study ofeconomics and lunctional apPlications of
construction equiFment- Opcration characteristics arc identified fo. sclecl€d
cquipment items. and are applied to t-vpicaL construction situations. (G)
437: Contr.ch and Specifications.0-:l-1. Preq., CVEN 439. In-depth study of
legal documEnts ofconstruction conlracts. Modern lechniques lbr schcduling
constnlction projects.

438: Estimatirg. 0-3-3. Prcq., CV!-N 254 and junior standing. Types of
estimatcs. Material tokcolT from hlueprints and specifications. Detailcd
eslimales oflsbor and uaterrals. Approxi.nate estimates. (G)
439: Construction Planning, Conlrscts elld Spetifications- 0-2-2- Preq., INEN
100 or trNGR 122, andjunior standin€i. Introduction to methods for planning

and scheduling construction projccts and specifications Team ellorts on
problems arrd case studics.

440: Foundation Engin€€ring. 0-3-3. Preq., CVEN 125 or consent ofinstructor.
Theory and appli,rations in loundation cngincering design; applicalion oI soil
mechdn;cs. (G)
450: sp€rial Problems. I-4 holrrs crcdit. Preq., senior standing and consent of
inst.Lrcror. Planning, organization. and solutjon of problcms in (livil
Engireeriflg.
456: Legal Aspects of Boundart Surveying. 0-3-3. Preq., CVEN 25'1. Legal

olvarious boundary systems. Legal princiPles of boundary sun'eys:
common statute law, ,,l,riltedun\r'ritten rights and mles of etid€noc, propefly

aspects

d€soripiions/lalout.
457: Practical Surveying. 40-0-3. Preq., CVEN 155, 357, or 45r,- An on-the-job
trainiDg Drogram: student is employed by re8istcrcd profcssional surveyor for
100 working hours (minimLrm); {'ork to bc alproved by program chair.

459: Inlroduction to Infrastructurc Mrnsgement. 0-l-3. Prcq., iunior
slanding. Lilecycle approach tu planning. designing, and managing

infrastructurc (high\lays, str€cts. utilities); infrastructure decision suppof
systems; peformaDcc measures and predictionl computer apptications; case
studies. (G)

464: Advanced Dcsigfl of Concrete Structures, ll3-1. Pret1., CVEN 343.
AdvaDccd topics in the desigrr ol-reinibrced and nrestressc{.l ooncrele
stnrcures. (C)

466: Advrn(cd Structrrral Design, {)-l--1. Preq.. CVEN l42 Ad!anced toPics in
the design of steel and tinrbe. structurcs. Load and resistancc factor design.
(G)
480: lntroduclion to Trenchless Technolory. 0-3-.]. Preq., CVTE 210 or
MEMT lll. Basic technologics. design considcrations and constmclion
practices tbr underground infrastrucLure construction and rchahilitation with
minimal sround surlace disturbance-

492: Civil Engin€ering Design I. l-0-1. Preq., senior standing and within 3
quarters oI gradualior. Open-ended desiEn problcnrs typical of those
cncountered in the Civil Engineering prolcssion and calling for the
inlegration of geotechDical, stmctures, tr3nsportslion and wat€r r€sourccs.

493: Civil Engineering D€sign II.3-0-1. Preq., Coreq.. CVEN 492. A
continuation of CVL,N 492.

{94: Civil Engincering Design tll,l-0-1. Preq., CVFN 492;Coreq., (IVEN 493.
A continuation ofCVEN 491.
502: Infrastructure Management. 4-2-3. PrEq., CVEN 132 or consent of
instructor. Condition assessment and rating, data stora€lc and management,
perlormanoe prediclion. and repair prioritizations of infrastructure networks.
lnfrastructure management systems.
503: Urbrn Ilydrosystems Englneering. 4-2-3. Preq., Consent of Instructor.
Principles of dminage, culvert dcsiBrL/analysis, detention basin design.
roadway dminage, pump statiofls - course content based on Urban Drainase
Design Manual.
504: Waler ond Wast€water 'freatment 4-2-J. Preq., Consent ollnstructor. In
dcpth coverag€ of processcs used in the treatmcnt of wastc and the
production of potnble wate..

505: Buricd Structures Rehabilitation and Mansgement. 4-2-3. Preq-,
MEMT 201 and CVEr\" 324 o. conscnt of instructor. Deterioration
mechanisms, evaluarion, rehabilitation and repair methods, and construction

aspects

of blrried inlrastructure

systems including PiPes, tunnels. and

506i Above Groulld Structures: Asscssment and Rehrbilitation. 4-2-3. Preq.,
MEMT 201, CVEN 342. and CVEN J43 or consent of instructor-

Deterioration mechanisms, non-destr$ctive testirg
rehabilitatiotrchabilitation methods and lechniques

of

methods,

above Sround

stnrcturcs, including bridges, pavements, and buildings.

507: Procesr Dynamics in Environmental Systems. 0-3-1. Prcq., CVEN 314 or
consent of instructor. Basic physical and chemical principles used to
quantify, analyze, and design systems for t.€ating water. wastewater, and
industrial wastc. Eficcts ofcontaminants on natural systems.

510: Advanced soil Mech.nics. 0-3-J. Preq., CVEN 124. Evaluation of subsoil
conditions, theory ol consolidation and bearing capacity of soilsi selection
rpplication and design of tbundation elements of structures.
514: Bituminous Mixturc Design, l-2-l-. Selection of bindcrs and aggegates

for

nrixture design processes- Mcthods inc,ude Marshall, Hveem and
SIIPIRPAVE. Laboratory mixcs will be desiSned and t€stcd.
519: 'l'e{:hniqucs for Psvement Rehabilitation. 0-3-3. Evaluation of roadway
distress, .oughness. lrictioll, draina€ie and struc(ural sun'eys will be
discuss€d. Survey results LNcd
pavement rehabil jtallon.

to identii

cost-effcctivg techniques for

in Hydrolo$'. 0-l-1. Prcq., CVEN ll0 Frequency
analysis, extreme yalue dislribution, e[or aDalysis, and multiple regression
analysis associaled with naking enginccring decisions using hydrologic data.
531: Cortsminant Tranlport.0-l-3. Preq., aIVEN I10, ll4. Malhematical
modeling ofcontanrinant transpo( in surface aod ground water systems.
550: Specisl Probl€ms. t-4 hours credit. Advanced problems in Civil
Enginecring will be assigned according to the ability and requirements oIthe
student. An opporlunity will bc afibrdcd to plan, organiz€, and complcte
527: Statistical Methods

solutiuns

ir

problems

of

considerable magnitude

*i(h a view lo\,vard

developing confi dcnce and self-retiance.
551: Research rnd Thesis in Civil EngineerinB. (PassFail). Preq., l2 semcstcr
hours ofefaduate work. Regis!.ation in any quarter is for I scmester hours or
multiplcs thereol Maximum credit applicablc towards the degre€ is 6
semester hours.

555: Research and Communications Scminrr. 0-3-3. Preq., l2 semcstcr hours
of'graduatc work. oral and written communication ofliterature search.
557: Specirl lopics: Civil Engineering.0-l-3 (9).'lhe topic or topics witl be
sclccl€d by the instnrctor lionr the various sub-areas of cit'il engiDeering.
May be repcatcd ts topics change.
580: Trenchless Technology. 0-3-3. Preq., MEM I 3l3 and CVEN l24 Survey
of trenchless technologies, underground inftastructure management, curcd_
in-place, slip lining and fold and form rehabililation, horizontal directional
drilling, pipe jacking and microtunnelirrg. Crcdil will not be given for both
CVEN 480 and 580.
599: Gradust{ Seminar,0-l-1. Issues in gaduate education. Presentations of
cunent lopics in research, teaching and Practice. May hE repeated for credit(Pass,fail).

100: Introduction to Conskuction. 3-2-3. Preq., MATH I I2. An introduction to
Lhe construction indust r, the work of professional construction managers
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dnd technologies, the cuniculum, and the reading of building and highway

47{: Clinical Urinslysi$. l-3 s€m€ster credit hours. Preq-, consent of instructor.

plans-

Advanccd concepts in the use and interpretation ofurinalysis pmcedur€s and

210: Basic Hydr.ulics. 4-2-3. Preq., MEMT 206. Physical phenomena of
hydra!lics r,!jth application ofthe fundamental laws and erDpirical formulae.
Pressure forces on submetged areas, buoyancy, flow in closed conduits and
open channels and

data.

475r Clinical Urinalysis Laboratory. l-3 semester credit hours. Preq., consent
ofinstructor. Practical instruction and laboratory practioc in the perfonnance

fluid measurements.

255: Computer Applicatlons

of urinalysis procedures,

ln

Surveying.2-2-2. Preq., CVEN 254.
Development of fundamental skills in pmctical problems in softwale

4?6: Clinical Parasitology, Mycology and Mycob$cteriolog/. l-2 scmester
credit hours. Preq., consent of instructor. Advanced concEpts in the use and

applications associat€d wirh surveying,land layout and site prepamtion.

274i Computer Applicrtions

in

interpr€tation ofprocedures and data in clinical parasitotogy, mycology, and
mycobacteriology.

Constructiotr. 2-l-1. Development of

fundamental skills in practical $oblems in software applications associated
with project scheduling, planning and eslirnating for heavy civil construction.
372: Structurrl M€chanica and AnrlFis.0-3-1. Preq. MEMT 206 and MATH
220. Theory ofthe mechdnics ofstructural snalysis and design. Not open to
Civil Engineedng majors.
373: Construction M.terials. 4-2-3. Preq,, ENGL 303 and MEMT 206.
Mechanical behavior ofengiteering materials, determination of shength and
other properties of matcrials, and consruction applications.
424: SeEinar. 3-0-1. Preq., scnior status. Reading and discussion of assigne.d
papers, presentation of currcnt issucs in construction, and discussions with
professional construction personnel.

477: Cltnical Parasitology, Mycology Nrd Mycoblcteriology Laboratory. l-2
semcstcr credit hours. Preq., coDsent of instructor. lnstruction in Iaboratory
practice in the development and use of advaDced analytical procedures in
clinical mycology, parasitology, and mycobacteriology.
478: Clinicrl Laboratory Adminbtration. l-3 semester credit hours. Preq,,
consent ol instructor. Modem managemenl concepts for the clinical
laboratory.

Ctinicll Medicll Technology Problems. l-8 semester fiedit hours. Preq.,
cons€nt ofiflstructor. An introduction to emerging medical tcchnologies.

480:

483: Clinical P{rrsitolog], l-2 semester credit hours. Identification, clinical
significdncc, and methods of prevention of parasitic infections.

4?lr Reinforced Concrctc, Foutrdrtions, snd i'ormwork. 0-3-3.

Preq., CVTE
372. Analysis and design of reiDforced concrcte struclur€s, slabs, and
footings. Dcsign and selection offbrmwork and shoring.

484: Clinical Parssitology Laborrtory. l-2 semester credit hours. Inslflction
and laboratory practice in tle development and application of medical

473: Design of Structures. 3-2-3. Preq., CVTE 372. Design of elementary

d85: Clinicll Mycology. l-2 semester credit houls. Id€ntificarion, clinical

parasitoloBy laboratory methods.

st.!rctu.cs in timber and st€el.

significance and mcthods of prevention of mycotic infbction.

475: Solls tn Construction. 0-3-3. Preq., MEMT 206. The nature of soils,

Clinical Phlebotomy arld Specimen Procur€ment. l-3 semcster'credit
houn. Preq., consent ol insiuctor. Instrucrion and laboratory practice in

4116r

earthwork in construction and soils tesring methods.

492: Construction Project Bid Planning.6-0-2. Preq., CVEN 436, CVEN 438,
CVEN 419, CVTE 475 and within three quarten of graduation. Capstone
construclion experience that includes planning the sequence of consmtction
op€mtions, creating a bill ol materials, and estimating the cost of a small
construc(ion project by sludent teams.

(
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489: Clinical Chemirtry and Toxicology I-.borstory.3-8 semester hours
credit. Practical inslruclion and laboratory practice in clinical chemistry
p.ocedures. including associatcd instrumental analysis.
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450: Pathophysiology. 0-3-3. A case history approach is taken in the conelation
oflaboratory data with clinical observation to diagnose disease.
451: Laboratory Studies in Prrhophysiolos/. 4 l/4-0-1. Preq., or Coreq.,
CLAB 450. SNdent applicalion ofmodem laboratory techniques used in the
clinical patholos/ laboratory with emphasis on clinical hematology, clinical
chemistry. urodynamios and clinical immunology.
457: Professional Practices. 0-2-2. Healthcare administration, educational
techniques, carccr opportunities/ development. QA"/QA, ethics, inlcrview
techniques, plus credentialinB and accrcditation in medical technology are
discussed.

460r Clinic.l Hematology. 2-6 semester credit hours. Preq., consent of
instructor. Advanccd coocepts in the theory, application and m€dical
interpretation of hematological and hcmostatic mechanisms and melhods.
461: Clinical Hemstology Lrboratory. I-5 semester credit hours. Prcq., consent
of instructor. Instruction and labomtory practice in the development and usc
ofadvanced analltical procedures and instrumentation in clinical hematology
and hemostasis.

462: Clinical Serology rdd Immunolog/. l-4 semeste. crcdit horrs. Preq.,
conscnt of irstructor. Advanced concepts in the theory, application and
mcdical intcrpretation

phlebo@my and th€ coll€ction of other sp€cimens lbr clinical analysis.
Specimen preservation and sale lab praciices are included.

of serological and immunological

610: Doctoral Seminar

Research and Dlsseftation. (Pass/Fail). Doctoral students only.
Re8istration in any qua(er is lbr 3 semester hours or multiples thercof, up to
a maximum of 9 semester hou.s pe. quarter. Maximun credit applicable
towards the degree is 30 semester hours.
Lectures

computarior) and mathematical mudcling.

685: Doctoral Qualifying Exam - Mathematica. (Pass/trail). No cledit.
Requircd for all studenrs secking to take the marhemadcs qualirying
examination for the PhD in Computational Analysis and Modeling.
Successtul completion is a prercquisite for admission

pmctice in the perlormance ofse.ological and immunological procedures-

1()

candidacy.

Succcssfut completion is a prercquisite tbr admission ro candidacy.

bacteriologicrl pmccdues and data.

instruclor. Instruction and laboratory practice

itr Computational An{ylsis and Modeling.0-3-3.
to be selectcd by the instructor on topics related to scientific

657: Select€d Topi$

464: Clinlcal Bacteriology. 2-5 semester credit hours. Pr€q., conscnt of the
instructor. Advanced concepts in the use and iflterprctation of m€dical

of the

& Modeling. 0-3-3.

686: Doctoral Qualifying Exam Computer Science. (Pass/Fail). No credit.
Requr.ed for all students secking ro take the computs scicnce qualirying
examination for the PhD in Cornputational Anaylsis and Modeling.

463: Clinical S€rolo$/ and lmmunology l-aboratory. 1-4 semester hours
credit. Preq., consent of instructor. Practical insrudion and laboratory

consent

Computational Analysis

651:

mechanisms and

methods.

465: Clinical Bacteriology L$borstory.3-7 semester credit hou.s.

in

(Pass/Fail). Required tbr PhD Computational Anaylsis and Modeling
students each Fall. 'lhe seminar will cover research methodology, issues in
graduate education. and presentations on cunent research by fhculty, doctoral
students, and distinguished visitors. Only 3 semester hours will apply toward
the candidates plan ofstudy.
650: Directed Study in Computation{l Analysis and Modeling. 1-3 hours of
credit (6). Directed in-depth study of a highty sp€cialized krpic. Topics and
course policies to be establish€d by instrucbr for each student.

(

ll0:

Preq.,

in

thc
dcvelopmcnt and use ofadvanced analytical procedures and instsumentation
in clinicat bacteriolog.
466r Clinical Immunohemrtology. l-4 scmest€r credit hours. Preq., consent of
the instructor. An advanced study of the principles of immunohenurtology
necessary 1lr prolide a pBtient with a sale blood ransfusion.
467: Clinical Immunohemrtology Lsborrtory. l-5 semester credit hours.
Preq., consent ol inslructor. Practical instruction and laboratory practice in
immunohematoloBjcal procedures utilized in a hospital blood bank.
468: Clinic.l (lhemistry and Toxicology. 3-6 semester cre.dit hours. Preq.,
conscnt of the instructor. Advanccd conccpts iD the theory application. dnd
medical inlerprclation oaclinical biochemical mcchanisms and methods.
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Computer Tools for Busin6s. l-2-3. The developmcnt and enhancement

ofcomputer skills and knowledge using cuffent business software.
310: Principles of Informltion Slrtems. 0-3-3. Preq., CIS I 10, junior standing.
IDtroduction to concepts and principles of infbnration system rcsources,
analysis, dcvclopment, rnanagement. and applications.

315: Probl€m Solving flnd lntroduction to Programming. 0-3-3. Prcq., CIS

ll0. An introduction to programming conceprs and principles (structures,
algorithms, and probiem solving) and hardwarc fundamentals.

323: Drtsbrse System Management. 0-3-3, Preq., CIS

ll0.

Managing and

communicating the data rcsourcc using da(abase principles and user-oriented
data languages.

325: Enterprise Systems {nd Int€grrtion.0-3-3. Key enGrprise systems
conccpts liom tinctional. technical, and implementation penpecrives with

*This course will bc accepted for
Seneral educatioD kansfer cre{.lit. A course MAY or MAY NOT be accepted as equiyalent to or substitutc for a course in a specific
discipline or major. Plcas€ check the Board ofRegcnts wcb site at httpr//www.reqents.statc.la.us/ and the schooi you are transferring to for additional information.

errphases on proccss-senlered organizrtions
support cross-Iu ctionul businesses.
3-15:

and designiDg systems

ro

Application Development for the Internet. (!3-1. Prcq., CllS 315 and 321.
Prtrgrammin-u tirr Intemet-based appliuarions for husincss studenG.
Emphasizes ohjccGoricntcd pro8r.rmming and dabbase usage.

337: Business .tpplications Development: Currsnt

Programmlng

Techniques. 0-l-,1. Preq.. CIS 135. Advanced business applicalion
developnlenr, usin:! cuncnt prcgrammirg rnethodology.

339: Business Appli.ations with (IOBOL. 0-3-3. Preq.. CIS

Il0.

Applying

proSram and file struclu.es to design programs for business applicalions.
Developnrent ol COBOL language skills for coding the designs.
4Ql: tnternship in CIS I. I hounj credit. (Pass,/F'ail) Preq. consent of insrructor
afld senior standing. On site, supervised, structurcd work experiences in {hc
lie1d ofbusiness402: Internship in CIS IL I hours credit. (Psssr'fail) Prcq. consent ol'insrructor
and scnior standine. On sire. sLrpervisrd. strucrured work expericnccs in the
lleltl ofbusiness.

421: Inlrodurtion to lrlbrmation System Assurance.0-J,3. This course
exanrtles brsic cnterprisc information systems assurarce principles and
cxanrincs opcmtional, lechnical. and administrarive aspecrs

of

intbrmatioD

422: lncident Re6pon$ snd Computer Forensics. 0-3-3. Pnq., CIS 421.
Prcpares stLrdents

lo collecl. cxamine, and prese^e digital evidence; and
Ised to prepare for. respond to. and invcstigate

(-xanrncs tcchniqLrcs
computinS incidents.

42-l: Disaster Recovery and Business Continuity. 0-3-3. Prcq., CIS 421.
Prcscnls principlcs ofdisaster reco,yery and busincss continuit-v plsnninB. and
examincs countcrmcasures thnt may bc used to prevent system failurc fhr an

org$nizBtion-

arc examincd.

& Implementation. 0-3-3. Preq.. CIS ll0. lssu€s of
desiping, implcm€nting. and managing conrputer nct*o.ks, iDchrdirg both

444; \etwork Dcsign

l-ocal Arca Nctworks (LANs) and Wide Area N€lworks (WANs).
450r Systems Anrlysis, Design, & Implementotion. 0-3-3. Preq.. CIS 335 and

,{44 (444 may he a corcquisiic). An in-depth life.yulc approach

ro

inlormrlil)n systenrs analysis. dcsign, and implementation.
460r Trcnds in Computcr Information Systems. 0-l-3 (9). Semindr on currenl
lopirs in fi)mpurer lnforniatioD Syslcms. Coume content lvould ohangc wirh
lhe topir" colcred in a specific quaner.
510: Information Resource Management. 0-l-1. Preq., (lls 310. Attcntion is

givcn to ltratcSic implementation of lechnology, secnre and effcctivc
systcnls, cxtcrnally lbcLrsed syslems. along
en!ironment of information svstenrs.

$ilh

the historical and social

521: Inlroduclion to Information System Assurance.0-3,1. This cours€
cxamincs basic enteryrise irlormalion syslems assurance principles and
examines operationsl. lechnical and adnrinistrative aspects

of inlormation

522: lncid€nt Rcspoflse and Computer Forensics. 0-l-3. Pr€q.. CIS 521.
Prepares studenrs to collccr, examine, and preserve digital evidencel and
ciamines techniques used to prcparc for, respond to, a d investigate
cor)rputing incidEnts.

5?3: Disaster Recovery and Busifless Continuity. (]-3-3. Preq-. CIS 52t.
Prcscnts principlcs ofdisaster recovery and busjncss continuity planning, and

e)i mines counlermeasures thal may he uscd ro p.cvcnr s),stem failure for an

l formrtion

Systems Assurtncc Risk Analysis.0-3-3. Prcq., CIS 521.
ofrisk analysis includirg reliabitiry. safe{y,
secrrity. a.d priv.rcy. Methods for risk assessment and sccurjty evahntiors
Pres€nrs the organizational issues

540: 'lopics in lntbrmation Technology Management 0-3 3 (9). Preq.. CIS
310 or eqLri,'alen!. Lcading edge I'l'managemenr issucs will be addressedl
!irhal leanls, knowlcdge management. busincss process change.
outsourciDg. alld evol!ing lT management roles. Course may bc repcated lbr
up to t hours credit !vith change o I title,/subject maner.

5:17: Systems Integration and ERP. 0-3-3. Fealures and capabilities of
enterprise systenrs, the methodologics uscd to implemenl these systcms in
orelaDizalions. and th. implicrtions oI thcir d€pk)yment in organiTations.
Cross listed with (llS 647.
548r Electronic Commercc. 0-3-3. lhcory and applications of electron;c

commerca (f,C) including business models. inrcrnrcdiation. Intemel
tcchnology, secrrity, legal issues. elhicnl issues, social issues. and
inlemational issucs. (lross listcd with CIs 648

+This course

t!ill

be ?ccepted

computer info.mation systcnrs.
603: Advanced Scminar in Research.0 3-3 (6). Requircs Doctoral staDding or
special permissio from instructor. May bc repcated once for credit. lhe
seminar will covcr rcscarch methods afld curr€nt kends in rcscarcb. Crirical
evalualion of resEarch is required60C: Preparing Publishsble Research. l-l hours. Rcquircs Doctoral slanding.
Integration of literature, methods. dnd sh(istics in inlbrnutioo systems.
Sludents work independently with faculty ro develop research papers for
publication. Oral presentation oIresea.ch required.
635: Advanced Computer Applications. 0-3-3. Requircs Doctoral standing.

May rcquirc additional class nreetings. Srudy

ol

drc develop,nent and

application oi Expcrt Systens and use oldev€lopmenr shells. Topics include:
Knowlcdgc Acquisition, Sysrem Developlnent, aDd Validation/Verifi cation.
Credit will nor be gi\ren for CIS 635 is credir is givcn fbr CIS 5li.
6,10: Topica io Information Technology Nlanagement. 0 -'i-3. (9). Preq.. CIS
310 or equivalent. Requires docloral sl.inding. May requirc additioaat class
meelings. Leading edge lnfonnation Technology rnanagcmcnt issues $ill bc
add.essed: vitual teams, knowledge management, busincss process chrnge,
outsourcing, and cvolviDg IT rnanagemcnr roles. Course may be rcpeated for
up .o t hours credit with changc oftitle/subject maLtcr. Cross lisred wirh CtS
540.

641: Advanced Dsfrbare Management. 0-3-3. Requires docroral standing.
Th€oretical , applied, and organizational issLres for large. complex databasc
maflagemcnt systems including logical and physical darabase design,
archileclure consid€rations, emerging database technologies. and advanced
applications.

424: lnformation Systrms Assur:rnc€ Risk Analysis. 0-3-1. Preq.. CIS 421.
Presents the organizational issues ofrisk analysis including reliability, satery,
security, and privac!. Methods IoI risk assessment and sccuriay evaluat;oDs

524:

550: Directed Study in Computrr Information Systems. I-l hours credit.
(Pass/Fail). Hours and credits to be arranged. (lonsc[t of instrucLor and
approval of dcpartment head required- Special pmblcm or specilic area oI

6{2:

Advanced Systems Anslysis nnd Dcsign. 0-3-1. Rcquircs doctoral
standing- Systcnrs Dcvelopment Lifb Cycle mclhodobgy choiccs arld pmject
dcliverabtes aor both structurcd &nd object oriented approrches, effectivc
projecr managemcnl, and systems developmcnt rcscarch issues.

643: Advanced Data Communications, 0-3-1. Requi.es docloral smndirg.

Theory and applications of data

commLmications including

telecommunications lechnology concepts, trcnds. and issues-

645: Seminar in IS research,0-3,3. Requtes dmtoral standinS_ Srudy oflhe
scminal research ir intbrmation systcms, si€inificant subsequent resea.ch,
donrinant theories and fiameworks! and currenr research opportuniries.

646: Seminar in [S Research II.0-3 -']. Requires doctoral standing. Desi8ning,
conducting, and evaluating research on information systenrs phenomena.
Topics include methodological choices for IS research-, c.itical evaluation of
research. and thc publication process.

647: Systems lntegration and ERP.0-3-3. Rcquircs docroral standi g. May
require additional ciass meclings. Features and capabilities

thc

of

enterprise

mcthodologies used to implcmenL these systcms in
organizations, and the implications of their deploymenr in orgaDizsrions.
syst€ms,

Cross listed with CIS 547.

648: f,lecaonic C'ommerce. 0-l-1. Requires docto.al standing. May rcquire
additional class meetings. fheory and applications of eleclronic commerce
(EC) including busiuess models. intermediarion, lntcmct tcchnology.
sccu ty, lcgal issues, ethical issues. strcial issues, and intemarional issuesCross listed with CIS 548.

650: Directod Study in Computer lnformation Systems. l-3 hours credit.
(Pass/Fail). llours and credits 1() be aranged- Consent of inslructor and
approval of departmenl head required. Special problem or spccilic area of
compute. infomurion systcllls.

685: Compr€hensive Exam in Computer lnformation Systems. No credit.
(Pass/Tail). Doctoral standin_q requircd. Rcq'rired tbr all btrs;ncss
administration docroral studcnts seeking to take the uomp.ehensive exanr in
ClS. Successfu) complerion is a p.erequisitc ro thc oral comprehcnsivc exam
tbr thosE seeking a priDary field or examined minor in CIS. Requires
consent of graduatc dircctor.

[

( o\t Pt t t,:lt s('Ili\( (( s(')
100: Overvicw of Computer Science. 0-3-3. Prrq., MATH l0l or cquivalenr.
An overview of the field of computingl history, impact on socic(y. and
current trendsi togelher with an inlroduclion to operating systems, editors,
and rudimentary programming.

to Computer Progrlmming. 0-3--'1. Prcq., CSC 100 or
equivalcnt and MATH 240. Introductory progrumming using esrly objccts.
Problcm analysis and solution. Introductory modeling and abstraction.

120: Introduction

Documentation, good programming practices. Data and conrrol stftrctLrres as
needed lbr proje.ls.

166
lbr general education transfer credit. A course MAY or \4AY NOT bc accepted

as

eqrivalent to or substirute

1_or

a course

in

a specit'ic

122: lntermediate Computer ProgramminS 0-3_3. Preq., CSC 120. Analysis,
design and tnplenrcntation of p.ograns Application structures, algorithm
development, event-driv€n progmmming, graphical user interlaces,
exccption haDdting, recursion. More completc coverage of programming
language tbaturcs.

210: Dircreft Mathemrtrcs

for Computer Scientists. 0-3-3.

Preq., CSC 120

and MATH 241. An olervier, of thc math€matical foundatioDs of
computing. Topics include scts, symbolic logic. relations, functions,

combinatorics, induction, trces, SraPhs, ard Boolean algebra.
220: Drt$ Structure. 0-3-3. Preq., CSC 122 The definition, representation, and
maniputation of basic data strucfures such as arrays. stacks, queues, trees,
and graphs. Practical applications ofthese structues \|'illbe emphasizcd.
230: Soltwrre D€sign, 0-3-3. Preq., CSC 220 Dcsi8n, construction and
maintenancc of large software systems Topics includ€ project planninS,

expression, control stntements. and subprogramsi object oriented concepls,
abstract data types, recursion, queues, and trees. (G)

429: Spcci{l Topics

!51: Computer Orgsnizatiotr &

Assembly Languxgc. 0-3-1. Preq., CSC 220.

IntrMuction to computer organization and operation, data representation and
manipulation, assembly language programming, register level operations'

pripheral d€vice interfaces.
265: Introduction to Digital Design. 0-2-2. Preq., CSC 251; Coreq., CSC 269.
Intoduction to digital design tecbniques, Boolcan algebra, combinational
logic, minimizalion techniques, simple arithmetic circuits, programmable
logic, sequential circdt desi8n, registers and countns
269: Digit|l Design Lab. 3-0-1. Coreq., CSC 265. Laboratory for digital design
techniques, combinational and sequenlial )ogic design, .egisteN al)d
299: Cooperrtiv€ Educ.tton APPlications. 40-0- l (7) Preq., Admission to the
Coll€ge of Engineering and SciEnce Cooperadve Education Program.
Passtrail.

310: Theory of Computing. 0-3-3. Preq., CSC 220 and MATH

3ll.

An

ovErview of formal languages, the abstmct models of computing capable o[
recognizing thosc languages, and the grammar used to generate them.
325: Advanced Dat, Stru{ture$ and Algorithms.0-3-3. Preq., CSC 220.
Advanced data structures and algorithm design. Topics include specialized
rees, graphs, sets and tables, advanced searching and sorting, complexity
analysis, and algorithm dcsiSn techniqu€s.

J3O: Progremming l,anguiges.0-3-3. Preq., CSC 125.'fechniques aor
specitying the synlil'( and semantics of programming languages Languagc
{roncepts: execution environments; compamtive analysis

ol

pmFamming

languages.

345: Operating Systems. 0-3-3. Preq., CSC 265. An introducljon to opemting
systems concepts. Topics include processor management. stomge
managcmm! device management, pertbmance, security, and case studies of
common operating systems.

364r Compuler Architerture,0-3-3. Prcq., CSC 265 & 269. Architecture and
organization ofcomputer systcms.'lopics include lhe processor, control unit
rnd microprogramming, computu arithmetic, memory hierarchy and
memory manaBement, inpuroutput, instruction sets,103: Software D€sign and f,ngineering, 0-3-3. Prcq., CSC 125 and senior
standing. Design. construction and maintenance of large software systems.
Project planning, rcquirements anatysis. saftware design nrcthodologies,

Prcq., CSC 425 and consent

microprocessor dcsign; storage management, process synchronization and
communications, device management; introduclion to parallel architectur€s,
languages and algorithms. (G)
449: Speclal Topics in Op€rating Systems. 0-3_3. Preq-, conscnt of instnrctorSelected topica in the area oI operating systcms that are of current
importance or sFecial interest.
450: Comput€r Net*orks: 0-l-3. Preq., CSC 345. An overview of computer
networks. Topics include rctwork topologies, layers, local area networks,
and perfomance measuretncni and analysis. (C)

456: Computer Sci€nce Internxhip.40-0-3. (Pass/Fail). Preq., Conscnt of
advisor and Program Chair is required. (Approval bascd on relevance of
p.oposed intcrnship to de$ee program.) On-site. suPervised, structured work
experience. The course nray be taken to facililate a three montb ofl-campus
work cxpcrience. May not bE repeated for credit. (G)
464: Advanced Digitsl Design, 0-l-3. Prcq., CSC 265- Synchronous lequential
circuits, FSM oplimization and implcmcntation, testing, level-mode
sequential design, race and hazards, advanced ALLl, programmable logic
devices. CAD lools and HDLS.
,166: Microprocessor Syttems Design. 0-3-3- Preq., CSC 364. Microprocessorbas€d syste,r design, bus dcsign, memory systcms, inpu/oulput intetthcing
aud DMA, microprocossor-based laboratory project.
2168: lntroduction to VLSI.0-3-3. Preq., CSC 265. VLSI dcsign methodologies,
thbrication and layout, combinational and sequential design in Vl-Sl, subcell
design, system desjgn, advanced dcsien tcchniques.

ln Computer Architecture, 0-3-J. Preq., consent
jnstructor. Selected topics in the area of computer architecturc that are

469: Specirl Topics

current importance or special interest,
three dimensional compuler graphics. Topics include line drawing, Polygon
rendering, clipping algorthms, two and thrcc dimensional transformations.
and p.ojection techniques. (C)
472: Human-Comput€r Interface. ()-3-3. Preq., CSC 230 and 125. Theory,
desi8n, and implementation of graphical human-computcr intcrface
strategies. Topics include intertace layout, visualizing kflowledge,
cornparison of user interhces, and hypertext/hwermedia.

Computing. 0-J-3. Preq, conscnt of

4?5r Artilicial Intelligcnce. 0-l-1. Preq., CSC 330. Thc design

and

implemcntation of artificialty intelligenl programs. Topics includc gam€
playing, heuris(ic search, logic, knowlcdge representation, and .easoning
strategi€s. Social implications are also discuss€d. (G)
479: Specisl'l'opi(s in Computer Applications.0-l-3. Preq., consent of
instruotor. Selec(ed topics in thc arca of computer spplications that are of

analysis.

curenl importance or special intcrest.

425: Discrete Malhematics, Drta Structures and Algorithms. 0_44. Preq.,
Consent of irNtructor (cannot be npplied for credit toward any Computer
Science degrcc). N4athematioal foundations of computer science; definition,
application and implementation oI abstract data typcs; algorithm design and

486: Introduction to Biocomputing. 0-3-1. Pr€q., CSC

ll0

equivalent or

of

instructor. DNA computing, DNA sequencing techniqucs,
similarities bctwecn l)NA, computations in living organisms, thc genc
consent

asscnrhly process in ciliatEs and formal systems tbr gcnc asscmbly. (G)

490: Applied Computing Project. I-l hours credi!. Preq.. iunior slanding in
Conrputer Scicncc or equivalent. lndependenl investigation of a problcm in

srd Datr Structurd. 0-3-3. Preq.,

of instmctor. Programming paradigms, s),ntax, semantics, data types,

computing.

t67

his coursc

of
of

470: Computer Graphics. 0-3-3. Preq.. CSC 125. Fundamentals of two and

instructor. Selected topics in the area of computin8 theory that a.e ofcurrent
importancc or special interesl.
{20: Design and Anrlystu of Algorithms. 0-3-3. Preq.. CSC 325. Design and
analysis of ctlicicnt algorithms. Topics include complex data stsuctures,
advanced searching and sortiog, algorithnl dcsign techniques, and complexity

*l

and

(C)
438: Advanced Dats Structures and Algorithm Design. (0-3-3). Prcq., cons€nt
of instructor. Algorithm analysis and design, sorting algorithms, hashinS,
search trees, disjoint sets, graph algorithms. divide and conquer, Sreedy
algorithms, dynamic programming, backtracking, and NP comPleten€ss. (C)
439: Special Topics in Programming Environments. G'3-3- Preq., consent of
instructor. Selecled topics in the arca of ptogramming environments that are
olcurrent importance or spccial interest.
445: Architecture and Operrting Systems; Prrollel Computing. G4_4. Preq.,
CSC 425 and consent of inslructor (cannot be applied lor cr€dit toward any
Compuler Science degrce). Digital logic, inslruction set architectures,

structure, control unit, memory, and inpuroutput; opcrating systems, Prooess.
schcduling, memory management, and tllc_system interface. (G)

consent

be aPplied for credi( toward

translation; specification, design, implementation. validation,

*ritten essays.
418: Computer Architecture and Operrting Systcms. 0-3_3. Preq, conscnt of
instructor. Computer organization, and hardware desiSn, digital logic, CPt.l

analysis techniques. (G)

of instructor (cannot

maintenance oflarBe software systems.

presentations and formal

428: Obiect Oriented Programming

Database

anv ComputEr Science degrec). lmperative, functional, logical and object_
oriented pamdiBms; progmmming language semantics and lBnguage

404: S€nior C|p$tone. 0-J-3. Ireq., CSC 325 & senior standing. This coursc
prolides a lbrum for discussion of the social and cthical aspects of
computing. Communication skills will bc cmphasized through professioml

in Theory of

of

concepts. organizations and aPplications; database management systems;
implementation ofa simple database. (G)
436i Compiler Design. 0-3-3. Preq., CSC 310, 330 PrinciPles of compiler
design; assemhler design: lcxical analysis; syntax analysis; automatic parser
genemtions; €rror detection and rccovery. (G)
437: Programming L|nguage Psradigms and SofhYar€ Developme[t. {)-4-4.

softwarc implementation aDd lesti g, mainte[ancc.

419: Spccisl Topics

Development, 0-3-3. Preq., consent

d30: Drt|bsse Management Systems. 0-3-3. Preq., CSC 325

requircments analysis, soltwarc design methodologies, software
implementation and testing. mainlenancc

in Softwtre

instructor. Selected topics in the area of sollware design that arc of curent
importlnce or special intercst.

will be accep(ed lbr geDcral cducation fansf€r credit A course MAY or MAY NOT

discipline or major. Pleasc check the Board ofRegents web site at hato://$"!,!'w.reaents.

equivale t to or substitute fbr a course in a specific
schoolyou are transfbrring to for additional information.

be acc€pted as

state.la. us/ and the

493: DEtr Mining for Bioinformatica. 0-l-1. Preq., (lSC 325 or equivalent or
conscnt ol instructor. lntroduction lo data miningi data rlarehousing and
prcfiocessingi data mining primtives, languages, and syslem architccturc;

10 computational bioinfonnaticsr dala mining

introduction

fo.

nlultidimensional bioinf'ormatics data499: special Topics in Computer Science. 0-l-3. Prcq., consenl of inslrucbr.
Selected topics

olcurrent impo(adce or spccial inlercst.

505: Erpert Systents. 0-l-1. Prcq., CISC 475. Current topics in expen system
d€sign. knolvled8e acquisition, cxplanation generation and knowledge
represcntalron- A substantial experl systEm design, implementatiol and
tcstinp pmiect is rcquired.

512: Progranming Lxnguage Semantica.0-l-3. Preq., CSC 310 or CSC 436.
Synlilx specificalion using affibutc grammars and two level grammars.
operaiional scmantics, translationsl semantics, formal semanlic techniques
such as denoralional seDantics. algebraic speciflcation. and axjonratic
520: Advonced Analysis of Algorithms and Complcxity. 0-3-3. Preq.. CSC
420. Fomal analysls of time and space rc{]uiremenls o[ larious algorithms.
greedy algorithnN, dividc-and-conquer, dlnamic programming, P and NP
algorithnls; TurinB nrachines and unsolvability.
521: Advanced Computer Architecturcs. 0-3-1. Preq.. CSC 364. Topics
iichrdc: pipcline systems design. prouessor design techniques (concepts,
analysis. perfomunue comparisoil, irrplenrentation, comficrciaI processors),

581: PErallel Algorithms. 0-l-3. Prcq.. CSU 24(). Models of pa.allel computers,
basic communications oFerations, .rlgorithms for searching, sofling. graph
stru$ures, and systolic systems. dynamic progmmming, pe.fbrmance and
scalabilily of parallel systems.
582: PErallel Computational Mefhods.0-3-3. Prcq., CSC 240, MA1H 415.
Pa.allel implementations of FFT, interpolation, intcgration, Eigensystems,
mat.ix maximization, ODEs, PDEs.
583: Computational Solutions for PDR l. 0-3-1. Preq., MATH 414. linite
dilfereflce schemes and thcir accurac),, stability, and convergenc€. Schemes
fbr parabolic and hwerbolic PDES. Emphasis on progmrn implgmeDtalion.
5E4r Computrtional Solutions for PDE IL 0-3-3. Preq., CSC 583 or MATH
574. Finite difference schenres lbr elliptic PDES, itemtive methods. aDd
introduction to linite element methods and multigrid methods. Emphasis on
progranr implementation.
585: High Pcrformance and Availabiliq Compud 8.0-l-3. Preq., CSC 345

€quilalent or consent of instructor. Study ol and development in High
Availabilit, and Perfonnace Compuling (HAPC) and .elalcd fi€lds,

combining rcading, research, and hands-on-oriented education.
5E6: Advanced Biocomputing. 0-3-3. Preq., CSC 486 equivalent or consenl of
instructor. Topics include: advanced pair*,ise alignmen! algorithm,s. protein
folding, sclf assembly, splicing sysl€ms, P systems. simulation of cells. and
futurc research directions in biocomputiDg.

m€mory syslem design, iniefcoDncction mcdia.

530: Dstabsse Theorl. 0-l-3. Preq.,

CISC

430. t)ala models, relational algebra

and relational calculus, data dependencies and schcma normalization,
Datalog, rccovery and concurrency control, disributed databasc

in Softwar€ Engine{:ring. 0-3-3. Preq., CSC 230.
Readings in rcquirements analysis, formal specificatjon techniques, softE'are
dcsign techniques. CASI too]s. softuare metrics, sollware vcriflcation and
validarion, quality assurdnce and softleare saftty.
53{i Performrn(c N'Icssurement e d Evaluation.0-l-3. Preq., CSC 345.
Computer systems perfomance: aoalysis techniques; data acquisition
methodsl simulation !!chniquest iDterpretation of rcsults.
541: High Ferfornronce Computer Architectur€.0-3-3. Preq., CSC 364.
Iopics inchrde: principlcr ol scalable performance, multiprocessor system
design, mcssagc-passing systems, veclor computers. data tlow computers,
and muhithrcaded archite(tu.e.
550: Specirl Problems. l-4 semester hour crcdit. lndividual research and
invesligalion of a problem in computcr science o. computing practice.
551: Research and Thesis in Computer Science, (Pass/Tail). Preq., l2 semcster
houn olgraduate rvork. Regiskation in any quancr is for:] semest€r hou.s or
multiplEs thereot. Maximun crcdil applicahle bwards thE degree is 6
532: Advanced Topica

semester hours,

554: Advrnced Netlr'orking. 0-l-1. Preq., CSC 450. May be repEated wilh
chaDge in subject matter. Sclcctcd rcscarch topics of cu.renl interesl in the
ficldoJ'computercon1munications

and networks.

555: Prrcticum. 0-l-l (Pass/Fail). Maximum credit allowed is three semester
hours. Preq., i2 sem€stcr hours oI graduate work. Analltical 3nd/or
expcrinicnQl solution of a problem in computer science; technical litcraturc
survey requiredl dcvelopmenl oIacomputer-based solution.
557: Specixl Topics: Computer S.ience. 0-3-l (9). The topic or topics will be
selecied by thc instructor liom the various sub-areas of computer sciencc.
May he repealcd as lopics change.

in Computer Graphi!s. 0-3-3. Prcq., CSC 470.
TechDiqucs uscd to produce realistic imagcs of three-d imensional objects on
computer !!.aphics hnrdware. Topics include: reflcction models, shading
techniqucs. my tmcing. texlure and animatioo.
575: r\dvanced Topi$ in Artificial Intelligence. 0-3-3. Preq., CSC 475.
Advanced topics in artilicial intelligcncc including: problem-sotving
sysL€ms. nalural languagc undcrstanding, intelligent tutoring systems.
lea,nine and nDuml networks.
579: Data Mining for Bioirformatics. 0-3-3. Prcq-, (is(l 325 equivalent or
consent of instructor. Topics include: lntroduction 1o Dala MiDing (DM),
datl warehousing, OI,AP for DM. dala preprocessing. DM primitives,
languages and syst(m archiieclure, mininB association nrles in large DBMS,
570: Advsnced Topics

Int.oduclion
dimcnsiona,

to
R1

Computatioflal Bioiflforma.ics

(BI), DM for

multi-

dsla, imae€ minin-q and CBIR.

580: Advanced Data Mining for Bioinformatics,0-3-1. Preq., CSC 579 or
cquivalenl or conscnt ofinslructor. Topics includc: data mining (dm) concePt
descriFti()n, classification. clustering, prcdictive analysis, anomaly dete(tion
in dara mans. compulilionnl analysis ol DNAS, DNA sequence analysis
using DM techniques, pair-wisc alignment tcchniques, mulliple alignment
techirtlues, secondary datahase searching using multi-dimensional irdexinS,
ti'tlrrc lrends in DM.

201: Student PersoDnel Services.0-3-3. Non-Psychology Majors only. A study
ofstudent personncl programs in colleges and univ€Bilics400: Introduction to Counscling. 0-3-1. lnlroductory course for professional
workeri. Includes purFoses and scope of' counscling scn/ice. concepts,
principles and basic tcchniques ofcounseling. (G)
460: B€havioral Counseling. 0-3-l. A non-cognitive approach to counseling drat
presents the necessary allitudes, concepts, principles. and skitls lbr individual
counscling.

500: Principles snd Administrrtion ofGuidance Services, 0-3-3- An ovcn'icw
ofthe current principjes and practices involved in various types of guidancc
and counseling se.vices.

505: Anslysis of the Individusl. l-2-3. Preq., PSYU 542 or equivalenl. This
course olfers saudcnts an orientation to psychotogical tesling procedures,
their intcrlretation, evaluations and usc ifl the understanding ofclients.
506: Introduction to Rehsbilitrtion Counseling. 0-3-3. Philosophical. social,
psychological and legislative bases of rehabilitation; naturc and scope ofthe
process and functions of rehabilitation counselors.

508: lntroduction to Counseling Theories. 0-3-1.

A

detailed sludy

of

a

sel€clion ofthe best klrown schools ofcounseling theory.
513: Career Information and Career/l,ife Style D€velopmcnt. 0-3-3. Provides
an understanding of carcer development; occupalional/educational
i formation sourccs and systems; career and lifestyle oounseling; career
decision-makin8 and instruments relevant to caree. planning.

514: Career Education: Vocstionll Guidsnce,0-3-J. A course in .areer
guidancc designed to provide an overvi€w ol'career development and its
applications within the high school sctting.
516: An Introduction to Croup Processes.0-J-3. Preq., COUN 508. Emphasis
is on Fro!iding students with a knowledBc of group dynanrics. and leaming
busi( group counselrng tcchnrques under supen rsron.

517: Counseling Children snd Adolescents, 0-3-3. Preq., COUN 518, 590;
PSYC 510. 512- A review ofcontcmpomry literature and scientific research
x,hich deals with relcvan! effective, and culturally sensilive techniques for
working ivilh child.cn and adolescents.

5lE: Tcchniques of Cou trseling, l -2-3. Preq., COUN 508. Provides an overview
ofcounseling techniques and interview methods.

520: Case Studies in Counseling. l-3 hours credi!. Preq., COIIN 508 and
consent olinstluctor. Preparation and use ofcase studies in counseling.
52li Seminar: Current Psychologicrl Literrture, l-3 hours credit. May be
rcpeated. Preq.. COUN- 508 and consent of irsinrcior. Studcnts arc rcquirEd
to do exlensive reading on sclccred topics in psychology.

522: Field Work in Counseling. I houru credi( (6). Preq., COUN 518 and
conscni of instructor- Supenised sludy. obsenation, and practice in selected
employmeIt settiDgs.
526r Problems in Guidrnc€. 3 houB credit (6). Special conferences. wotkshops.
and seminani as requested by elementary and sccondary school personnelMay be repealed for a maximum irl'6 hours crcdit.

527: Addiction Counsellng. 0-l-1. An introduction to the field of Addiotior
Counseling. Emphasis is placcd on recognition and idcntification of the
addiu(rd is wcll as basrc trcatmenl lechniques.

*'Ihis course will bc xccepted tb r Seneral erlucarion rransfercredit. A course Iv1Ayl,9r8tvtny t',O, o"
""""pted

as equivalent to

o. substitute for

a course in a specific

528: Adv{nced Addictiotr Counseling. l-2-3. Prcq.. COL,N 527. A m€thods
course inteflded to equip the student with

a basic conception of

510: Msnagerial Economics. 0-3-3. Preq., E(:ON 202 or cquivalent and QA
390. Aralysis and cases; actual casc studics in the applicatfun of price and
dis(ribution theory to problems ofthe firm.
512: Curredt Economic Policie6. 0-3-3. An invesligation of modem economic
conccpts in the United States through a studv ofpolicies advanced by various

various

therapeutic modalities.

529: Cross-cultural Counrelitrg. 0-3-3. Investigation of the development of
cultu.al identity and techniques for appropriate interactions with clients from
diflerent cultural groups.
530: Pracdcum. 5-1-3. Prcq., Completion of'all core coumes; COfrN 516 and
590. Open only by application. Supervised professional activity in the
student's major field. (Minimum 3.0 CPA r€quircd)
531: Internsbip.20-l-3 (6). Pre.q., COIN 530 or equivalent and permission of
adr is<r. A.hmced iup<rvised cuunscling prutticc in r sctting apprupriarc to

economic groups tending to shape economic action.

513: Macroeconomic Theory I. 0-3-1. Prcq.. ECON 437 or oth€r acceptable
backgmund coursc(sl. Analysis of monetary factors and govemmenr
revenue-expenditure factors aflccting the gcneral level ofprices, investment
decisions. inkrest rates, national incomc and employment.
520: Advanced Microeconomic Theory.0-3-3. Prcq., ECON 408 or other
acceptable course(s). Value and distribution theory ernphasizing applications
to busrness operations and lublic policy issucs.
532i Econometric Methods.0-3-3- Preq., QA 432 or othcr acccptable courses.
Tle use of statistical techniques jn eronomic r€s€aroh including estination

the studcnt's prof€ssionat dcv€lopm€nt.

532r School Counseling Pr&cticum. 5-1-3. Pr€q., Completion of all core
courses; COUN 516 and 590. Open onty by application. Supeniscd
prof'essional activity in a school seuing. (Minimurn 3.0 CPA is reqLrired)
5E5: Comprehensive Exrm in School Counseling. No credit. Requi.ed for all

and interpretation of parameters of economic mod€ls.
540: Macroeconomics: Business Conditlons Analysis.0-3-3. Preq.. ECON 510.
Delail€d review oftechniques, procedures and data sourccs used by business
economisls 1o galher, .rnalyz€, intspret, and forecast macrneconomic
variables.
541: Microeconomics: Busin€ss Conditions Anrlysis,0-3,3. P.eq., ECON 510.
Detailed review oftcLhniques, procedures, and data sourccs uscd by blrsiness
economists to gather, analyze, interpret and foreca.sl microeconomic
variables.
542: Semin|r on Business Economics Prohlcms.0-3-3. Preq., ECON 510 or
equivalent or consent oI idstructor. Stud€nts will develop and present an
analytical study in micro- or macroeconomics in a form expected of a
busincss economist's presentation to corpomte management,
sfl): Directed Study in Economics. l-l hours credit. (Pass,fail). Hours and
credils to be arangEd. Consent of instmctor and approval of department bead
rcquired. Special p.obl€m or specilic area ofeconomics.
613: Mtcroeconomlc Theory L 0-l-3. Preq.. ECON 437 or other a.ceptable
background courseG). Requires Doctoral standiDg. May require addirional

School Counseling concentration of the Counseling and
Guidance m6ster's progiam. Usually taken in the last term belore gradualion,
students

in the

but other arangernents firay be made under extenuating circumstances,

586: Comprehersiv( Exam io Censrrl Counseling. No credit. R€quir€d for all
sludenls in Ceneral Counseling concenlration of the Counseling and
Guidance masteCs program. Usually taken in the last term before gaduation,
but othcr arrangemcnts may bc made under extenuating cifcumstances,
Preq., COUN 508. An in-depth
iDvestigation ofethical and legal issues, as well as teclDical concerns, related
to the professional practice ofcounseiing.

5m: Ethics rnd Prof$sional Practice.0-3-3.

rxraxl[rrrallrtl|r.|l
201: Economic Prin.iples snd Problems. 0-3-3 each.

A

study

of

basic

economic principles and problems, with paflicular relerence 1{) the opemtion
and social implications of the Anrerican economic system. (201-Macro).
Stat€wide Transfer Agrcement Coursc*,

202i Economic Principles snd Problems. 0-l-3 cach. A study of

basic

class meetings. Analysis of monetary lactors and govcmmcnt rcverueexpenditure lactors affecting the gencral l€vel of prices, investment
decisions, interest ra(es, national income and enrployment. Credit will not be

economic principles and problems, with particular relerence to the opemtion

and social implications

of the American cconomic systcm. (202-Micro).

Statewide Transfer Agreement Cou.se*.

given for ECON 613 ifcredit is given lbr ECON 513.
620: Advanced Microeconomic Theory. 0-3-1. Preq., ECON 408 or other
acceptable course(s). Rcquircs Doctoral standitg. May require addirional

215: Fundlmentals of Economics. 0-3-3. (Not open to students who have had
ECON 201-202.) A survey ofthe major Frinciples ofeconomics designed for
th€ student whose curriculum requires only one quaner of economic
pdnciples. Slalcwide TraDsfer Ag.ecment Course,.
Economics. 0-l-3. Preq., ECON 201 and 202. A sludy of the
causes of changes in the supply oI money and j'ate of spending and the
effects ofthese changes on production, employment and ihe price lcvel.
344: lnternation"l Economics. 0-3-3- Preq., E(ION 201 or consent of instrucror.
lntroduction to modes olbusin€ss operations and th€ cc.onornic factors which
afTcct intcroational trade. Study of principles, practices, and theory oI how
and why nations trade. (IIiR)
401: Intern8hip in Economic$ L l hours c.e.{.lit. (Pass/Fail) Preq. consent of

class meetings. Value and distribution theory emphasizing applications to
busincss opcrations and public policy issues. Crcdit *ill Dot be given for
ECON 620 ifcredit is givcn tor ECON 520.
632: Econometric Methods.0-3-3. Preq., QA 432 or oth€r acceptable courses.
Rcquires Doctoral standing. May require additional class meetings. 'Ihe usc

3l2i Monetary

instructor and senior standing, On site, supenised, structured work
experiences in the field ofbusiDess.
402: Internship in Economics IL 3 hours credit, (Pass/Fail) P{eq. coDsent

oI

instructor and senior standing. On site, supervised, structured work
202.
Relationships belween skuc(ure. conduct and performance of industdes
using theoretical and empnical nraterial: Antitrust and cnvironmental
regulatiun, R&D, product advertising and pricing are examined.
406: Comparative Economic Syslems.0-3-3. Preq., ECON 202. A study oli
altemative economic systems such as capitalism, socialism, communism, and
"mixed" in theory and pruclic€.
4l)8: Intermediate Economic Theory. 0-3-3. Preq., ECON 202 or consent of

instructor. Microeconomics; intensive study ol pricc, produclion, and
dislribulion theories.
409: Managerial Economi. Ansllsis. 0-3-3. Preq., ECON 202 or consent of
instructor. Leclues and cascs emphasizing economic principles as used in
managerial decision making. Includes analysis of d€mand, cost and price
relationships. pricc dccision, risk aDd uncertainty, and capit"l investment.
418: LEbor Ecotromics. 0-3-3. Preq.. ECON 202 or consent ofthe instructor.
Fundame,r(als of labor market opera(ions, €conomic analysis of labor
legislation; impact of American unions upon the fimls dccision making and
intcnsivc study

of cconomic theory of rational income analysis,

lmplolmenl, an.l fiscal policy.

*This course will

b€ accepte.d for geneml education transfer credit.

interest,

ststistical techniques in cconomic research ircluding estimalion and
inlerlretation of pammeters ofeconomic models. (lrcdit will not be given for
ECON 632 ifcredit js given for ECON 532.
641: Micro€conomics: Business Conditions Analysls.0-3-3. Preq., ECON 510.
Requires Doctoral standing. May require additional class mcctings. Detailed
review of techniques, prccedures, and data sources uscd by business
economists to gadrer, analyze, iflterpret and forccast microeconomic
variables. Credjt will not b€ given tur ECON 641 if credit is given for ECON
541.

cxpcriences in lhe field ofbusi[ess.

403: Economics of lndustrial Organization. 0-3-3. Prcq., ECON

the national economy.
437: Aggregate Economic Analysis.0-3-1. Pr€q., LCON 312. Maoroeconomics;

of

650: Directed Study in Economics, l-3 hours credir. (Pass/Fail). Hours and
credits to bc arrangcd. Coflsent of instructor and approval ofd€partmenr head
required. Special problem or spec,lic area ofeconomios.
685: Comprehensive Exam in Economics, No credit. (Pass/Irail). Doctoral
standing r€quired. Required for all business administration doctoral students
seeking to take the comprehensive €xam in economics. Succcssfirl
completion is a prcrcquisite to the oral comprehensivc exam for those
seeking a primary fi€ld or examined minar in economics. Rcquires consent
ofBraduate djrector.

I'tIIIIOI]!II]]
430

in

Teachlng. 2-9 (9) hours credir. Preq., l2 houls of
professional cducation. Supervised teaching expedence in area(s) of

Internship

cetufication in dducation. ( Pass/f ai l).
460: Methods for Te.chirg &nd Tesling in ESL.0-3-3. Preq., Senior standine.
Theories and techniques fbr teaching EDgtish as a Second Language and
evaluating student p€rformance; emphasis on communicativc competence.
AIso listed as ESL 460.
462 Principles and Problems of Cooperative Dducrtion. 0-3-3. Preq.,
Admission to a teaching program- Thc basic principles and philosophies of
cooperative vocational education. llistory and dev€lopment of cooperative
education. (G)

169

A coursc MAY or N4{Y NOT

discipline or major. Plcase check the Board ofRegents Web site at htm://www.rcqerts.state.la.us/

be accepted as equjvalent to or substitute for a course in a spccific
and the school you are lranslerring to for additional infomation-

soft$'are applications that may be useful

463i Itaterials and trlethods of 'l eathing Art. 2-2-1. Preq., AdDissioo ta a
reaching program. Ihe planning of a course oI art and the methods of
presljnlation ofsuch a coursc in the elemenllry and high schods. (G)
466:' Nlaterials and Methods of Tcsching Instrumentel NIusic. 0-3-1. Preq.,
F.Dtj( 4tt(1. See I-DUC 465 for descriplion; emphasis on thc instnrmental
s30 Internship in Teachirg. 2 I hours crcdit (9). (Pass/Fail). Preq.. rcgistr"dtion
by application only; rcquires approval of academic ad!isor and Director ol'
Fi€ld and ( linicfll txpericnccs. Supcrvised leaching experience in arca(s) of
certification in educatiorr. May bc rcpcated lb. up to t hours crerlit.
(Pass/Fail)

54r: Introduction to (lradrate Study and Research.0-l-3. Expericncc is

garncd in thc application of tcchniques ofeducational research, in writing in
acceptablc lbrm. and in evalualing research. Required of All maste/s
candidatcs in education and should be scheduled duriI1g thc first six hours

440

[:t)t (,1 I lo\,\1. ( o\lPt ] I,lR I I( I l\()l (x;\ (ll('1 )
Technology Ior Teachers l. 0-l-3. This course is designed lo

inlroduce

to

compLrlcr applications that support classroom instluction.
Classrootn management leohniques .ind tnodelin8 ellectivc tcaching
stratcgics will also bc a parl ofihr instructional proccss. (G)
441 T(thnoloRy for Teach€rs Il. 0 l-3. This course is designed to enhan,.:e
teachers' classroom instruction through tcchnology integration. Classroom
rnaDagenreni tcchniques and modeling elleclive leaching stratcgics will also
be a pan ofthe instruclional process. (G)
4421 Curriculum t:nhln(cmcnt Through Technology.0'3-1. This course is
designcd to enhsnce the instructional program {ithin thc K-12 classroom.
Emphasis x,ill be plaeed on how techoology can bc casi,y integrated into
standards-based lessons- (G)

lcache.s

445

studenl teach.

stdndardized tests.

403: l\Iatedals and Nlethods of Terching Resding. 0-3'3. Preq., EDUC 480.
Irstructional tcchniques designed to assisl tlre secondary teacher in
implementiDg rcading strategies in cont€nl courses. (G)

404i R€ading Strategi€s for Secondsry School Teachers. 0-3-3. Prcq.,
Admission to a teaching program. lnstructional techniques desiEIlcd to
assist the secondary leacher in implerEntiig rcading strategies in content

lntroduction to Technology for Terch€rs. 4-l-3. This oL,urse is for
preservice and inscruice teachers who want to delelop proficieDcy in usirlB
rechnology to support classroom leaming. (G)

405: Matertals snd Methods in Terching Agricultural Education. 0-3-3.
Preq., ACED 460 or consent of instsuctor. Techniques. requiremenls. and
organization of state curiculum guides and coursc rcquircments in
agricultu.al €duca(ion in public schools. Rcquirements of the FFA
ad!isor/agriculturc tcacher. ((l)
409: Materials and Methods in Tcsching Busines Education. 10_2-3. Prcq-,
Admission to a teachirg program. A course designed to acquaint the studenl

Educltionsl Tclccommunications, Nenvorks. & the lnt€rnt*. 4-l-1.
Preq.. lCT 500 or equivalent. Examination of methods and resources fbr

inrcrgrarinE th( Inlerner Ino r'ontcnl arca lcdming.
502: D€sign & Developmeflt of N{ultimedia lnstructionsl Unit$.

4-l-3.

wilh the best pmctices irl teaching business subjects. (C)
410: Busincss snd Oflice Proc€dures. 10-2-1. Preq., Admission to a teaching
program. Methods and procedurcs in developing and coordinating a

Preq.,

ECT 500 .tnd 501. Design and dcvelopment of multimedia producG to

cooperative office education progam jn the secondary school. (G)
415: Multicultural Education. 0-l-1. Preq.. Admission to a teachiDg progranr
aDd PSYC 207- This coune provides K-12 educalio students with the
culturally inclusive awareness, skills, and knowlcdgc to mect the diverse
needs of learners. (G)
4l6r Student Teaching. 2-9 (9)hours credit. Preq., mcel all qualifications
identil'ied in this catalog for teaching leve! or area of specializat ion. Studcnt
rcccivcs appropriate supc.vised teachirlg expcricnccs. Total clock hours
dctcmlined by program. Two hou$ olsemilar. (Pass-Fail)-

facilitatc student learning.
510: Technology for Teaching R€adinglsngurge Arts. 4-,-1. Preq.. ECT 445

or

cquivalent. Exploration

of a vaiety of

technology

to

suPport

rcadinli/languagc nrts inslruction. Includes the design and dev€lopmenl
nrultimedia products.

of

535: Eflective I structional Technology: An Introductio[. 0-]-1. Addresses
the impotancc and .elevsnoe ol (he six ISTE-NETS standards to classroom
teaching and perfDrmancc indicalors and proliles.
540; Elfectrve lnstructional Technology; Building , Portfolio of l}empl3rx.
0-l-3. This course providcs resourc€s aod suppon Iur yolr as yoLr create a
classroonr technolo€ry applicatfun plan dnd philosophy slatemcDt, wcave
technology iDto your tcaching units and lesson plans, use technology in
communications and record keeping, and design a pemonal technology
profissional dcvclopment plan.

t.:t)t ( \ n()\ ( t RRI( t l-t \1 .\\D l\srRl (-ll()\ (l.lx
125: Introduction to Teaching.

lion

l-l-1. An olerliew of

417: Dirynosis &nd Correction of Reading Difficulties. tl/4-2-3.

conscnt of llirecbr olliield and Clirical Expericnccs. Structured laboratory
of spccialiTation in educrtion. May b€ rEpeated lor
experiences in
^rea(s)
credil. (Pass,trail)

the teaching prof'cssion

421: Materials and Mcthods for Eaily

various perspeotiles supplemenled with structurcd obsenati(]ns in

l-4 hours crcdit. Selected topics in an identified area of
study in the College of Education. May be repeatcd for credit.
20s: The Computer: A'Iool for tht Tescher.0-l'1. Instnrctional, utilily, and

[tr school use.

softw.rre

Preq., Admission to a teaching program and PSYC 204 or 207 or 507. An
examination ofthe chsracteristics and obiectives ofthc modcm clementary
mathcmatics Frogram combined \tith expcricnccs in content. methods, and
organizations. (C)

423: Marerisls snd Nlethods for Elementary/Middle Lmgu{ge Arts. 0-l-3.
Preq.. Admissior to a teaching program and PSYC 204 or 207 or 507,
co current cnrollment required with EDUC 424. A coursc to cnable

-1. This course is designed to introduce
inslructioDal tcchnology for teaching and lcaming. Teacher candidates will
dc!elop proticiency in the inlegration and cvaluation olelectronic media

l0: lnstrudionrl Technology. 3 0

2451

asscssnrcnts in the P-J malhematics program. (G)

422: Mstrrists and Methods for Elementary/Middlc Mrthcmaaics. 0-l_3.

Dcvclopmcnt of

of commcrcially available

into lcsson and unit structure.
?

Childhood/Elementsry
GrldesMsthematics. 0-l-1. Preq., PSYC 2(N or 207 o.507, and ddmission
to a leaching program. An exploration of conlenl, mcthodologies, and

of

I94: sp(.{irl Topics.

mrnagement softwarc applications
inslnrctjonal materials, incorporation

Pr€q.,

Admission to a teaching nrogram, EDUC 424. and PSYC 207. Field-based
expelience in diagnosjng reading problcms and reconlmending appropriate
i structional intcrventions for school children. (G)
420: Pracuca in Education. l0-l-3. Preq., Admission to a teachirg program and

l)

c,cmentary, middle. a d secondary classroons.
189: Sp€cial Topics. I 4 hours credit. Seleckd lopics in an identilicd arca
stud), in thc College oI Educalion. May be ,€pcaled ibr crcdit.

and

t$2r Measurement in liducaaion. 0-2-2. lncludes prirlciples ofmeasuremcnt and
evaluarion. construclion of'rcachcr-madc tesls, and utilization of

500: Technology [,eadership to Support Standardr-Based Teeching &
L€arning. 4-l-1. Prcq., ECT 445 or eqLrivalcnt. I-lxploration ofways to use
technology to support standards-based teaching and learning in thc
501:

lbr study, research,

cducational preparalion.
2E9: Special lopics. l-4 hours crcdit. Selected topics in an identilied a.ea of
study in the Collegc oflducation. May be repeated t'or credit.
2941 Sp(.cirl Topics. l-4 horrs credit. Sclcctcd topics in an identified area of
study ir the Collcgc ofEducation. May be repealed for credit.
300: Driv€r Education and Highway Srfety. 0-l-3. Invesligatian o[ dte
problcms facing driv€B. tr-iffic design problems, and the study of thc
philosophy ol driver education.
389r Specirl Topics. l-4 hours c.edit. Selecled lopics in an id€nlified area of
study in the College olEducation. May be repeated lbr credit.
3C4'' specill Topics. I-4 hours c'rdit. Selectcd topics in an idcntified area ol
study. May be repeated fbr credit400: Humrn Exceptionalities, l-2-3. This coursc provides a suRey (e.8d€finilions, characteristics, identification, legislation, and education
proLeduEs) ofstudents *,ith exceptionalitics (e.g., C1. MR. LD, EBD, VI,
I1I. PD). (G)
40t Directed Obiervrtion and Pre Studrrt TcEching Erperiences. I l/4-l-1.
Preq.. 9{) semester houn inctuding professional preparation courses and
taken in quarter prior to student teaching. Directcd obscrvation,
panicipatio , a,rd criliqLre relatcd to thc field in which the student plans to

students to use ourrent principles, research, mcthods and materials to teach

Microcomputer,\pplicstions:'l'ools for Lifelong Letrning. 0-l-:lto introducc studenls to the microcompuler and a varicty of

{2{:

Dcsigned

110

orrl, written and rcading comnunication skills. (G)
Nlaterials and }tL'thods for Elementory,trliddle ReadinS. u3-3. Preq.,
Adnission to a teaching program. Readirg Methods. and PSYC 204 or 207
or 507, concurrent enrollmcnt required with EDUC 421. Principles,

* lhis cou.sE will be acccptcd for geneml education transfer credit. A coLrrse MAY or MAY NOT be accepted as equivalcnt to or su bstitute for a course in a specilic
discipline or majo r. P lcasc check the Board o[ Regents Web site at http://*'B'w.reqents.stale. la ut and the schoo] you are trans ferrin g to lor additional infornration.

methods, and research pe(aining

to the leaching of

reading

will

mathematics and methods oftcaching. Special emphasis will be placed on
the interpretation and solving ofrcading problems. (G)
457: Materials and Methods ln Teaching English. 0-3-3. Preq., Admission to a
teaching program. The student will be iDtroduced to (he best t€chniques of
organizing and presenting EnBlish material. (c)
458: Materials and Methods in Sp€ech, Langu{ge rnd H$ring in the Public
Schools. 0-3-3. Preq., Admission !o a teaching progmm. Practical problems
in the identification, diagnosis, and treatment ofcommunicalion disorders in
school children, r}ith emphasis on materials, organization of thempy
program and teaching procedures. (G)
459: Materlalt and }lethods in Tesching Socirl Studies.0-3-3. Preq., EDUC
480, Admission to a teaching program. An examination ofthe chamcter and
purposc ofsocial studies is fbllowed by presentation ofappropriate teaching

be

emphasized. (G)

425: Mtlerirls srd Methods for Elem€trtary/Middle Science. G3-1. Preq.,
Admission to a teaching Fogram and PSYC 204 or 207 or 507. A course

for the study of cufficulum, organization, and teaching of

elementary/middle science. (G)

426: Materi.ls and Methods for Elementary/Middle Sociel Studi€s- 0-3-3.
Preq., Admission to a teaching progrum and PSYC 204 or 207 or 507. A
course for the study of curriculum, organizalion, and teaching
elementary/middle social studies. (G)

431: Lit€rrcy for Emergcnt Learners.2-l-3. Preq., Admission to a teaching
program. Designed to acquaint students with appropriate theory,
understanding. and melhod! nscessa.y for the emeryent leamer with
enrphasis on holistic aspech ofeflective instructjon. (G)
432: Kind€rgfften f,ducrtion. I-3-3. Preq., PSYC 2ll4 or 2t)7 or 507 and

susgesrions. (G)
460: InterDship in Terching.35-0-1. Preq., Admission to a tcaching program
3nd pcrmission of Director of Field and Clinical Expenences (Pass/Fail)Teacher candidales meet thc studcnt teaching requiremenl while €mployed
in a teaching p{rsition. Supervision by ihc school principal and university

Admission to a teaching Frogram. Cours€ will involve cuniculum planning
based on principles of child development, Students will became lamiliar
with the curriculum dcvclopmcnt process by using curicutum documents
including instructional units. (c)
433: Speciel Probl€ms in School Curriculum. l-4 hours credit. (9). Preq.,
conscnt of instructor. Course is designed to deal with selected probiems in

supervisor are required.

EDCI 460. Teacher candidates will mcct weekly to address topics
responding to obs€rv€d needs ofcandidates. (G)
462: Performence Based Seminsr II. 0-2-2. Preq., concurcnt efirollment in
EDCI 460. Teacher candidates will me€t wcckly to address iopics
responding to observed needs ofcaodidates. (G)
463: Performance Bas€d Seminar UI. 0-2-2. Preq., concurent effollment in
EDCI 460. Teacher candidates will meet weckly to address topics
rcsponding to observed needs ofcaDdidat€s. (G)
464: Mrt€riah and M€thods in Teaching Science. 0-3-1. Preq., Admission to a
teaching program. A careful examination of the rnost advanced methods of
organizing the presenting materials in sciences for the secondary school.

elementary and secondary schoois,
434: Div€rs€ Lesrners. 2-l-3. Preq., Admission to a tcaching proglam. This
course provides P-12 teaching candidatcs with the arvareness, krowledge,
skill, and disposition to identify, assess, teach, accommodate, and manage
the iDstructional needs ofdiverse learners. (G)
435: Trends rnd lssues in Education. 2-l-1. Preq., Admission to a teachinS
prog1-am. This course provides PK-12 teachs candidates wilh the
arrareness, knowledge, skill, and djsposition !o ideniify, assess, teach, and
accommodate the changing needs ofall leamers. (c)
436: Bruille I. 1-3-3. Preq., Admission to a teaching progmm or consent of
instructor. Students develop proficiency in reading and writing thc Braille
literary code while developing an understanding olwhich visually impaircd
children benefit from Brrille rcading instruction. (G)
437: Reading/Language Arts Methods.2-J-3. Preq-, Admission to a teaching
program. Principles, methods, and research penaining to dr€ teaching of
reading and hnguage arts will be emphasized. (G)
d38r Inrtructionsl D€sign, Strslegi€s, and Asseisment. 2- l -3. Preq., Admission
1() a t€nching progmm. This course will he a generic methods course which
explores methods and procedues 1() assess and facilitate student academic

elowth. (G)
440: Behavior Management of Students with Mild/Moderate Disabtlties. 32-1. Preq., Admission to a teaching program. This course is an advanced
study of the bioloSical, social, psychological, and behavioral facrors
associated with bchavioral disoders, (G)
4,ll: Methodr of Teaching Kindergarten Children. t-3-3 Preq., LSCI 201,
[':DUC 432, PSYC 408, and Admission lo a teaching program.. Practical
problems in thc sclcction and organization of the cufficulum to promote
children's leaming. Emphasis on planning, sclecting equipment, teaching
aids, and t€aching prccedure. (G)

445: Keybortding and Computer Applicstions in the Clsssroom. 10-2-3.
Preq., Admission ao a teaching program. A couse designed to d€velop
keyhoarding skills, tcchniques, and compuier applications for clas$oom
instru0lion. (C)
rl47: Software Applicrtions for Chssroom Instruction- 10-2-1. Preq., EDCI
,l45 and Admission lo a leaching Frogram. A course designed to apply
kcyhoarding skills. tecbniques, and technology inteEration

to

support

classroorD instrucrion. (G)

448: lnstructional Softuare D€sign and Development. 10-2-3. P.eq., EDCI
447 and Admission to a teaching program. A methods course designed fbr
teaching multimedia and web-bascd instructional design and devclopment.

(G)

450: Improving Instruction of Art. 2-2-3. Preq,, Admission to a teaching
program. Problems of teaching art in elemcntary and junior high school
with cmphasis upon philosophy, arl malerials ard techDiques, evaluation
and curriculum planning. (G)
453: Foreign Lsngurg€ Tesching M€thods.

0-3-.'1. Prcq., 12 hours of a foreign
language aDd admission to a teaching program. Study of a broad range of
foreigfl language tcaching methods; examination ofunderlying theorics and
praclical applicatiuns. Also lisled as FLNG 453. (G)
454: English Grammar in f,SL Terching.0-3-3. Preq., Senior standing. An
analysis of Engiish grammar specifically for developing instructional
tcchnjques used h teaching grammar for comrnunicative competence in
ESL. Also listed as ESL 454.
456: Materials Ind Methods in Terching Methematics. 0-3-3. Preq., EDUC

480 and IU,{TH 241, Admission to a t€aching program. The nature of

(c)

461: Performance Based S€minar 1.0-2-2. Preq., coDcuffent enrollment in

(c)

465: Materials ,nd Methods of Tesching Vocal Music. 0-3-3. Examines
problems which conlront thE teacher and supen'isor of vocal music. e.g.,
Uogram buildiDg. contests, festivals, requisitions, gading, materials.
schedu,ing, and rehearsirg,
466; Adsptiv€ Technology for the Vtuually Impaired. 1,t-1. Preq., Admission
to a teaching program o. consent of instructor. Through demonstrations,
hands-on projects, and various guest lectures, student leam to use state of
thc art technology designed for the blind and/or visually impaired leamer.

(G)
467: Mrterisls and Mcthods in Tesching Speech. 0-3-3. Preq., Admission ro

a

teaching program. A, examinarion of materials and methods fo. teaching
speech in clcmentary and secondary schools. (C)
471: Chssroom Manrgement. 1-3-3. Preq., Admission !o a teaching progam.
Course emphasizcs the application of concepts, principles, and skills
necessary for designing, implementing, elaluating, and revising plans for
classroom management. (G)
472: Trsnsition{l and Vocational Proc€dures, 3-l-3. Preq., EDCI 400 and

admission to a teaching program. F-nrphasizes tmnsition and locational
models, curricular strategies, and ser!ices. Field based experiences focus on
carecr cxploration and plaoning. inter-agency oollaboration, research and
family involvemcnt. (c)
473: Edumtional StrNtegies and Methods for Students with Mild/Moder{te
Disabllitles. 2- I -3. Preq., Admission to a teaching program- Procedures,
methods, materials, .rnd .€s€arch-based strategics lbr students with
disabilitics (l-12) with emphasis on accommoda.ions, modifications, and
lndividualized Education Programs (l.E.P.s). (c)
475: Foundrtions of Education. 0-2-2. An interdisciplinary survey of the
development of educational institutjons and practices with pa.ticular focus
upoD the influences of social, legal, historical and philosophical lhought.
(G)
{77r Terching Methodr for Effective lnstruction of Science .nd Soclal
Studies.2-l-3. Preq., Admission to a teachirg program and PSYC 207. A
course lbr the study ofcurriculum organization, instmctional strategies and
materials, and research lindings relared to PK-8 science and social studies.

(c)

480: Princlples of Teaching. 0-3-3. Pr€q-, Admission to a tcaching program.An
investigation of the principles of teaching as related n) rhe student,
curriculum, and the teaching-leaming process. (G)
481: Inclusion Models snd Proccdures.6-l-1. A ficld'based exploration oI
inclusion models, pupil appraisal, and cuniculum designs. (G)
482: Strstegies and Proc€durcs for Serving Young Children with Specirl
Necds. 0-3-3. Preq.. EDCI 400 or EDCI 504. Planning, procedures,
strategies/assessments fbr young children with special needs and their
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praclices. Teacbers witl vicw themselves and their beliefs and practices
through various reflcctivc activities noted in besl praclice. (Passfail).
524: Supervbion of Student Teuching. 0-3-3. Designed fbr experienced
teachcrs w-ho sre intercsted in se^,ing as supenisjng tcachcrs in teacher-

483: Psycho-educrtional Assessmcnt of Exceplional Students. l0-2_3. Preq.,
d rission to a teaching progam. An exnDrinatio of administration and
irterprclation ofhasic tests (standardized and criterion-refcre.ced ) to makc
alpropriate .rssessrDeDt decisioDs rc€iarding exceptional students. (G)
489; Specinl Topics. l-,l hours credrt (9). Scl€cled lopics ir an ideDtilied arca ol
stirdy in the College ollducalion. May be repeatcd fbrcredtt. ((l)
490r Introduction to Adult Education. 0-3-3. A study of the hislory,
philosophy, objectives and nature of aduh and continuinB education;
cmphasis given io the aduli as a lcamcr. (G)
dql: Rerding io Adult Education. 0-3-3. Examines lhe chamcteristics of the
funclionally illiterate adult. (G)
492: Matcrisls and Methods in Adult [ducrtion. 0-J-J. Examination of'
chnracteristics uniquc to the aduh with emphasis on analysis ofthe mcthods
and nuterals availubl€ lor workin8 wth adults. (G)
493: Cross-Cultursl Comnunication for Esl, Teaching.0-3_3. Preq., Senior
standing. ConuEpts ofculturc alrd thc rclationship oflanguage acquisilion to
the cullu'al setting with specific application lo the rcaching of ESL. Also

education programs.

525; lNtructional Theory, Practico, end Assessment.0-l-1.

education plafls.

h€lp
educational leadc.s understand the Iinkr bels'ccn suslained, inlelleclually
rigorous staffdevelopmenl and improved teachirg aDd leaming.
533: Problems in Educrtion. l-4 hours crcdit (t)). Preq., Consent of thc

I 4 hours credit (9)- Sclccted topics in an identificd area of
sludy in lhe Collegc ot F.ducation. l\4ay bE repeatcd for credit. (G)
495: Social and Psychologicxl Aspecls of Blindness, l-2-3. Preq., Admission to
a teaching proeimm or consent o[ inst tctor. CouNe explorcs social and
psychological nnplicarions oablindness and provides an overvicw ofcurrent
.t94: speci{l Topir$.

in thc

rehabilitation and cducation

of

instructor. An advanced course dealing x'ith special problems in the
rlirferent f ields of educat,on.
534: Diagnosis and Evsluation of Reading Dilficulties- o-l-3.Preq., EDUC
503. Causes, diagnosis, cvaluation and correction ofreading dissbilities.
537: Seminrr, Problems in Reading. 0-3-1. Preq., consent of inslructor. Recent
issues, theorics, itudies and .€s€arch fiDdings in teaching reading.
540: Behavior Mstrsgement of Students r{lth Mild/ loderate Disabiliti{:s. l2-3. Preq.. EDCI 504 or an cquivalcnt at the undergraduate l€vcl. This
course is an advanced study of the hiokrgical. social, and psychotogical

blind

individuals. (G)

499: tnstructional Stratcgies nnd !laterials for Teaching Blind Students.0-3_
l. Preq., Admission to a teaching progrsm or consent of instruclor- Methods
and malerials fbr tcAchcrs teaching blind children to read. Studeflts will
increase personal Braillc reading speerl, proficie cy, and knowledgc ofthe
litcmr] Braille code. (C)
500: Res€arch ApplicEtions for Teachers snd fducational L$dcrs.0-3_3.
Researuh techniqLrcs as rhey apply to eff€ctivc school improvenlent, in
Iocatirg and interpreting educational research, in trriting i. acceptable
fbrnl, and in evaluating research.
501: Problems in Tcrching Elementory Scienc€. 0-l-3. A suwcy oI research
bearing on prohlems ol organizirlg, dcveloping, and eYaluating the
cLlniculum in science.

502:

factors in behavior disorders.

541: Research Seminsr in Methodology & Teaching. l'2-1. Dcsigned to
provide sludents oppotunitjes to cxamine educational research on
methodology and tcaching, design a rescarch sludy, and conplete and
present a rcscarch paper.
542: Statistical Methods i Education. 0-3-1. A slLrdy ofthe statistical melhods
used by school personnel in the study ofeducational Froblcnrs.

547: Early lnten'ention in Terming, PhysicauMedical Nlanagem€nt for
Young Children snd Their Families. 0 3-1. Study and application of

of Exceptional Studen(s. 2_l_1.
procedures for administering a d i terpreting

Prychoeducslional Assessment

A ssessmcnt

and i ntepretation

recommended, evidence-based practiccs in teaming rvith families to proride

early inter}e,rlion fbr young children uith special needs including the

iests (sta dardiz.cd and criterion-referenced). and makinB appropriatc
assessDrcnt dccisions resardinlt stude ls wilh M/M disabilities.
50J: Problems in Tcaching Readirg. 0-3-1. A study ofJ,roblems in the teaching
of readins in cl.mentary schools. Spccial €mphasis will be given to the
delelopmcnt of a rcading program. disgnosis. rnd care of ilrdividual necds
of pupils. uirc oa materials. research llndings, and thcir applications to

interrelationships ofeducation, medical, sociat, and physical disciplines.
rnd Literscy for Young Children At-Risk. (13-3.

54E: Communication

5{9:

mcthods of instruction.

chilJhoud educalron and carly rntenention.
-lhree
hours or multiples thereot. Maximunr crcdit
551: Resesrch and Thesis.

pro.edures) of studcnt with various exccplionalities.
505: Curriculum Development and Asse$smcnt Plannlng for Tercherc.0-3-3
Applicatxln of Liurriculunr rcsearch and theory to inform practice;

altowed is six hours.

561: Research Dcsign snd Analysis. 0-l
techniques involved in the analysis

cuniculum issues and trcnds, strategies and tEchnjques for plarning

510: Teacher Lcadership erd Professionrl Practice I.0-3-3. Students wjll be
expL,sed to conceplual fiamervorks needed to become effective instructional
as \r'ell as peerr'tcachff leadeni and to make calculated dccisions based on
b€st lractice and research-baserJ findittgs.
511:'fcrrhcr Leadetship and Professional Prrttice II.0-l-3. Participanls gain
an ir-depth knolvlcdge of essential skills needed to becomc active teacher
as rvell as educational leaders.
517: Artioo Resetrrch. 0-l-3. Dcvclopment and applicarion of profbssional
rcflestion and action rcscarch as a means to teacher enha,rcement, school
change, and teacher empowcrmcnt520: Prscticu for GEdu.t€ Stud(nts. 4-0-.1 (9)- (Pass,Tail). Struclured
laboraiory expeficnces in area(s) of spccialilalion in education- May b€
repcalcd for credit up 1(] t hours.
521: Assessmcnt ol Studerts and Programs. 0-3-3. Diagnosing and evaluatin€l
students and programs within the framework of i0struction; emphasis on
problem sol,ving iD order to improvc lcaming and teaching.
522: lnstru$ional Theory snd Practice. 0-3-3. Exploration and investiSation of
methods and patadigms ol' inslructional theory and dclivery; emPhasis on

crcarive applicatron

of instruclional technology and processes that

leaminB opportunities.

create

Pmvides teacher-onndidates wilh knowledgc and skills in evidenced-based
in communication dcvclopment and literacy skills for young
children at risk.
Foundations of Esrly Intervention.0-3-1. This course tbcuses on fie
hisiory, thcories, researcll and application from the fields of both early

practices

504: Humln Exceptionalities: Seminsr. l-2-1. Provides a survey (includin€i
legislation. definitions. characte.islics. identification, and cducational

curriculum.

study of

530: Professional Development.0-3-3. Thc course is designed lo

listcd as ESL 493.

aod histo.ical practices

A

ctlective teaching and assessmeDt methods, stmtcgics. and practices.
526: Currirulum Development. 0-3-3. Applicaiion of theory and research ol
curriculum; issues and trends in cufficulum; stratcgies and techniques lbr
planning cuniculum; value and empirical bascs tbr cumculum decisions.
528: Evslu{ting Pupil Growth. 0-3-3. Mcthods and procedures in l€st
development, a{.lministration, validalion, and interpretation.
529: Edurrtional Planning and Accountahilit). 0-3-1. A sun'ey oI planning
and accountability models in education lvhite cmphasizitrg the essential
principlcs and skills necessary for designing, implenentinE, and cvaluating

l.
of

Preq.. BI)LlC 542. A study ol the
selected experim€ntal desigrs in

cducationnl research,
562r Iilementary School Curriculom- 0-l-1. A study ofPrinciples ofcumcutum

construotion

ir the

clcmentary school. Emphasis

is upon selectioD.

orgaDization and cvaluation ofmat€rials suitable to the elenlenlary school.

0-3 3. A sttrdy
curiculum development in thc sccondary school.

56!: Secondary School Curriculum.

of thc

principlcs of

564: The Reading Proc€ss. 0-3-3. An analysis of the

physiological,
psychological. and ncurological fo(rudations of thc readingprocess.

566: Improving Instruation in Remedial fducation. 2-2-1. Focuses on
improvement of collegc lcvcl instruction al lhe remedial/develop Ental
568: Tesching Methods

for tlflectivt Instruclion of Reading. 0_l-3 An

in_

depth study oa readin€i programs and malcials, diagnosis and instnrction fbr
iDdividual needs. research findings, and their applications to methods of
instruotion.

571: Change Theory & Innovrtion in trducation. 0-l-3. P.cq.. Graduate
Standing. A sludy of chan8e thcory and how varying lactols and
circumslances influence the cxtcnt of suocess or failure of planned
innovations in puhlic education.

572: Educationsl i'ound*tions and Public Policy. 0--'l-1. An analysis of the
links bet$'ecn educationat policy and school hislory with particular

523: R(flective Teaching- 0-:1-3. Pmvides an oppo(uniry lbr tcachers to
discover and c)iamine lheir assumptions about teaching and leaming

emphasis on the histoncal, philosophical, social, and legal fbundations
education.
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of

575: Pr{cticum in f,ducation. l0-l-3. (Pass-Fait) Preq,, Consenr of Director of
Laboratory Experiences. Structured laboratory cxperiences in education.
576: lDternship in Educrtion.2-9 (9) hours credit. (Pasgrail). AdvancEd
intemship in area(s) of specialization. Minimum of 180 clock hours in
direct teaching. May be .cpeared for up to t hours crcdit.

prrctice; curriculum issucs and trends, stmtegies and rechniques for aligning
cuniculum to statc and national standards.
510: Teacher Leadership & Professional Practice I. 0-3-:]. Studcnts will be
exp{rsed to conceptual framc!r'orks needed to become €ffective insrructional
as wen as pcer/teacher leaders and to make calculated decisions based on
best practice and res€arch-based findings to positively impact teaching and

57?: Tesching Methods for Effective InsFuction of Science and Social
Studiet. 2-l-3. A course for th€ study of curriculum organization,

learning at the toual school site.

5ll:

instructional strategies and material, and research findings related to PK-8
science and social studics.

II. i-1-2. Bmille Il introduces Nemeth (math), music, and computer
Braille codes while increasing stude(ts' speed and aocuracy in .esding,

5?8. Braille

Brailling, traoscribing, and proofieading Braille marerials.
of Blindness. l-3-3. This course emphasizes
knowledge ofphysical, social, and emotional development ofblind children
including acquisition ofmotor, languagc, and cognitive skilts, birth through

the local school sitc.

579. Developmcntal Aspech

520: Prscticum

adulthood.

understand

531: Sup€rvision oI Instruction for School Improvement 0-3-3. A study of
insfuclional leade.ship nroccsscs, filrcrions, and tasks lor eflective
teaching wth parlicular emphasis on acquisition and assessment of
numeracy and literacy skills.
5{0: Orgsnizationel Behavior snd Innovrtion Le.dershlp, 0-3-3. A study of
the various elements of organizational behavior in cducation environments
and how they function 1l] mediate pl:rnned change and school improvem€nt.

541; Effective Lerderchip Manigement, 0-l-1. Duties and responsibilities in
finance. business tnanaetcnlcnt, organization, leadership, administration and
supenision of pcrsonnel in elementary/sccoDdary schools.
550: Superviiion of Child W€lfare & Attendance. 0-3-3- Preq., Craduate
status. Principles and pra.tices of census, child welfarc, and attendance for
the sDperv'isor ofchild vellhre and attendancc or visiting teacher.

repeated once.

589: Sp€cial Topics. l-4 hours credit. Preq., graduate standing. Selected lupics in
an id€nti6ed arEa of study in the College ofFiucation.

551; Fscililsling School lnd Communit) Partnership in Diverse Settings.03-3. This course is d€signed b familiarize cducational administration
candidatcs with the elements of efficienr and collabo.ativc schoolcommunity relations progmms and campaigns for schools and school
disrriciq qcrvrng dr!erle educariunal scrtings.
552: Supervision oflnstruction in Elementsry ,nd Secondary Schools. 0-3-3.

590: Amedcan Society and Diversityr Issues for Educators. G3-3. An
ovewiew and cdtical analysis of the philasophicai, hjslorical, and
cont€mporary issues of divemity in American society and thei. impacts
upon education.

591: National Board for Professional Tarching Stsndsrds Trends and lssues
I. 0-3-3- (Pass/Fail). llxperienccs and rcflections about teaching and
lc.aming presented to help participants bcgin the portfblio preparation
process for National Board Ccrti6cation.
592: National Board for ProfessionEl Terching Stsndards frends and Issues
II. 0-3-3. (Pass/Fail). Prcq., EDCII 591, This course is designed to assist all
teachers (PK-12) with prepamtion for cenjlication as a National Board
Cerlilied Teacher.

A

leamine.

597: S.T.A,R, Evalustion {nd Ass€ssment Protocol.0-3-1. Designed fbr
cxpcrjcnced teachers who are inlerested in scn.ing being subject-matter
qualified, research-hased profi cicnt, technology integrators. aDd advanced

lead school irnpmvement and dcsigning action research.

501: Curriculum Deyelopmcnt snd Ass$sment Plsnning for Educationrl
Luders. 0-3-3. Apllication ol curiculum research and theory to ioform

*This coursc will

to aid

prospective elem€ntary and secondary

553: E-Lesdership for Srhool l€chnolos/ Integration, 0-l-1. This course is
dcsjgned to enable aspiring educalion administrators to plan, manage, lead.
and sustaiD cff'ective technology implcmentation in schools.
555: School lnd Community Relrtioni. 0-l-3. Principles of school rclations

applied

to

education snd the dcvclopmcnr

of

school and community

urderstandings.

556: School Lalr'. 0-3-1. State and nalional aspects and implications of public
school law. Special attention is givcn to cases in both state and federal

595: SACS CASI Accreditrtion/Srhool lmprov€ment Proc6s I.0-l-3.
Panicipants '!i'ill gain understanding of the SACS CASI Accreditation
Standards fbr Quality Schools and will lcam techniques to organizc and
interprct data, lead school improvement initiatiles, and serv€ ss SACS
CASI steering committee members.
596: SACS CASI District A(rrcditation Prorocol. 0-3-1. Provides school and
diskict administratoN with an indepth Lmdershnding oa the SACS CASI
school district accreditation proccss. Participants learn techniques to build a
shared vision. develop school and district profiles, design action plans, and
intcrprct the success ofboth schooI and dislrict iniriatives to further student

coume desiglcd

.!ministrators in theorics, principles. and concepts of supervision.

594: Special Topicr. l-4 hours credit. PrEq., graduate standing. Selected topics in
an identified area ofstudy in thc College ofEducation.

Lead€rs. 0-3-3. Rcsearch

th€ links between sustaincd, iDtellectually rigorous staff

development and improved leaching and leaming.

(Pass/Fail).
Graduale sranding rcquircd. Required lbr all graduating gmduate sludents
enrolled in thc MEd, MAT, or MS programs ofstudy in Tcacher Educarion.
Requires consent of the College of Education Gmduate Dirccto.. May be

for f,ducrtionsl

administrarion and

and practices of adminisEstion; administration of special services; nalional
and state legal aspects of public slhurl administration, and administmtion
of school-commuDity relations.
530: Professionsl Development. 0-3-3. Designed lo help educational leaders

philosophical issues.

kno'l'ledgc and skills in collecting. analyzing. interpretjng dnd using data to

40-0-3- (Ps-ss,Fail).

527: Public School Organization {nd Admlnistration- 0-3-3. Inrroduction to
national, state, and local administration; public school finanoe: principles

585: Comprehensive Exa iaation in Educstion, No sedit.

500: Resear.h Applications

in Administration and Supervision,
in educational

Structu.ed field-bascd cxpcriences

580: Sp€cialist Reserrch and Thesis. Thrce hours credit or mulliples the.eol.
Ma"rimum credit allowed is six houn.
581: Visually Impsired Child in the PK-12 Clr$sroom. 0-3-3. An overvier,
course addressing the foundations of the education of visually impaired
childrcn. Educators will leam ellicient practices relating to the inclusion oI
yisually impaired children in public schools as wcll as rhe history and lxture
t ends ofthe field.
583: Normal and Impaired Visual Fnnctioning. ,-l-3. Teaches basic €ye
anatomy, functional vision assessmcnts, common eye diseases aDd their
implications and intervcntion stsategies for blind children and adults.
584: Orientation and Mobilit_ for Teechcrs of Elind Students. 2-l-3. Tcaches
basics oi emcient, independen! non-visual travel; movement for young
blind cbildren; multi-handicapped blind children and contcmporary

communicators in order to supervise, mentor, and lcad rcacher candidates in
teacher-educa(ion progmms-

Teacher Leadership snd Professionsl Prsctice ll. 0-3-3. Foundatioos taid
in the Teacher l,cadcrship and ProfessionalisrD I cours€ will be enhanccd
with an €mphasis on technology skills to scrve the teacher leader in rnaking
thc hcst research-based decisions lo €ff€ol positive reaching and learning at

557: Elementary School Principrlship. 0-3'3. Duties and responsibililies in
organization, leadership, administration and supervision in the elemenrary
school.

558: Setondary School Principalship.0-3-3. Durjes and r€sponsibilities in
organization, leadership and administrBtion ofthc sccondary school.
559: School Finance.0 3-3. An in-deprh survey into $e financial and business
managemcnt in public education.

A course to equip the new
principal to admhistrate all school personnel.
561: School Law, Policy, and tlthics for Educalional Leaders, 0-3-3. State and
national aspects ofschool law as wellas implications oflcgal issues, policy,
560: School Peftotrnel Administrstnln.0-3-3.

and ethics for cducational [eaders.

I. 5-0,1. Structured field-based
experiences in educationsl leadership and supervision. By applicarion only.
563i Internship in Educrtional Leadership II. 5-0-1. Structured field-based
experieoces in educational leadership and supeflision. By application only.
564: Internship in Education{l Lcsd€rship III- 5-0 L Structured field-based
experienccs in educatioral leadership and supervision. By application only.
565: Diffcrsntiat€d Supervision. 0-3-3. Focuses on imp.ovcment of classroom
inshuction through the building ofthe relationship bctween supervision and
teaching.
585: Comprehensive llx{mination in Educationsl Lc$dcrship. No credit.
(Pass,trail). Graduate standing required. Requircd fbr all gradualing
562: Internship in Educational Leadershlp
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be accepted

tbr general education transfer credit. A course MAY or MAY NOT b€ accepted

as equivalenr ro or sDbstitutc for a course in a specific

in lhe MEd or MS programs of study in
of the College of Education

tiducarn)nal Leadcrship. Rcquires consenl

circuil analysis: nresh and nodal analysis. network theorenN, Kirchhoifs
La$s, Thevcnin's and Norton's equivalenh for AC and DC ctcuiLs.

Craduate Director. Mal. be repeated once.

Pirimarily intended for active-duly USAF slu{.lenls. A minimum grade

gradLratc studcnts enrolled

593: Leading with Technology for Administrators. (l]-3. lhis course is
d€signcd to support school .dministrators in Ltndcrstanding and utiliTing
lechnology to inrpact ovemll instruclional lcadcrship and school
imprc!e,nent,
594: Special Topics

197: f,lectronic Circuit Analysis,0-3-1. Preq., ELET 180 or 196: prior
experience with electronic circuits and components. Circuits and
math€matical principles are developed that form the fbuDdation ofelectronic

in Educational l,eadership. (l-4

circuit analysis. Primarily intended for active-duty USAF students. A

semester hours credit).
Preq., CradLratc Standing. Selected topics in an identified area of study in
cducational leadership in the Collcgc uf Educa(ion. May be repeated fbr up
to t hours crsdit.

l.])t

(,\-fto\r

t. PS\ (

minimum grade of"C" is requted.
198: Instrum€ntation. 0-2-2- Preq., ELE[ 180

or 196: pnor experience with
instrumentation and measurement ctclrits. An intrcductioD to the pri ciples
of operation of sensors and actrators Lrsed in open-loop and closed-loop
confol systems. Primarily intended lbr active-duty [JSAF stusents.

llol.(x;\ tIl'sYt

I. 0-:l-3. Preq., ELE] 180 or 196. An
introductory treatmcnt oIsolid-statc devices emphasizing ihe junction diode,
bipolarjuDction transislor and the tleld efltct transistor. A miiimun) Brade of

260: Electronic Circuit Theory

480: [ntroduction to Orientation and Mobilit]. 0-3-3. Providcs an examination
and application L,l lh€ fundam.nttl principles and theories of orientation &
mobiljty. Studcnls will prog.ess tfuough a graduatcd travel curriculum. (G)
502: Psychosocial and Educational Apprairal of Exc€ptional Studtnts. 7-l-3.
Preq.. approval ofinstructor. Administration and interpretation ofspecializ€d
individual tests. iilhnl devclopmcnt scalcs, non-verbal tests for Iinguistically
impaired. verbal tests tbr scnsory handicaps. and accelerated academic

"C" is requ ired.
261: Electronic Circuits Laborrtory L l-0-1. Preq-. Preq., ELET 260 or
concurrent rcgistration in ELFII 260. Exercises demonstrating theoretical
electronic circuit conccpts. Skills are developed in component identiEcatbn
and specillcation, circuit assembly, schematic interpretation, tesl cquipment
usagc and tmubleshooting.

in Blindness Practicum.40-0-6. (Pass/Fail). Preq.. Enollmenl
Application Only. P€rsonal experience with blindness; nonvisual
techniqucs. expeclations and attitudes at thc Louisiana Center lor the tslind.
581: Blindness Rehabilitation Systems and Issues. 0-3-1. Pres€nts an overvie*
of rehallilitation history, concepts. programs and services; pr<-rfessional
responsibilities and ethics with field experience utiliziDg techniques for
working 'vith rehabilitation agencies, school systems, organizations and

580i lmmersion

L 3-0-1. Preq., ELET 197 or 260.
Ifllroduction 1o project developmcnt conccpls via assigned and studcnc
selected topics. SolderiDg, troublcshooting and the practical use of tesl

268: Elecrrir{l Projects Lsboratory

by

equipment are cmphasized270: lnstrumentrtion.0-3-3. Preq.. ELET 180. Basic reasurirg devices, meters,
bridges. elc. An introdlction to the mcthods uscd in making accuratc
nteasurcnrcnts.

public or privatc programs sen'ing blind and visually impaiEd individuats.

271: Instrum€ntation Laborrtory. 3-0-1. Preq.. Concurrent regiskation ir

582: lntroduction to Orientction and lUobility. 0-l-3. Preq.. EPSY

580.
the fundamental p.inciples and

ftovidcs an cxamination and aFplicalion of
theorics of orientation & mobiliry. Sludenls

will

progress through

ELET 270. Laboratory for the study of electrical and electronic controlled
instnrmstati()n
272: Electro ic Circuit Theory II.0-3-3. Preq., ELET 260 and conctrrent

a

g.aduatcd travel curriculum.

583: Advanced Orient"tion

& Mobility. 0-l-3.

are

584: Internship in Orientatio & Itobilit). l8-0-6. (Pass/Fail). Preq., EPSY
581, by applic.tion only. lntensive expenence in teaching Orientation aDd
Mobility skills to visually impaired students. Fietd experiencc a. a prcapproved site.
(Pass,/Fail). Required

lbr all

programs. Usual)y taken

in

Educational Psychology. No credit.

students

in cducational psychology

master's

in &c last tcrm belore graduetion, bul

360i Electrical Power

olhcr

ci.cuits

599: Master's Thesis.0-l-3. (6 hours minimum). (PssslFsil). originat research
conducted undcr thc supen'ision of a depanmental faculty member io the
srudent's progranr area. Studcnt ntust be enrolled wherever university
facilities or faculty are used.

E\(;l\liliRI\(: l [( ll\ol.o(;\'

curricula.

to DC circuit

I - DC Circuits,0-3"3.

Preq.,

MATH Lol.

theorcnls, KirchhofT-s Laws, single time-constanl transie ts and Thevenii's

and Norton s equivalenls for DC cjrcuits.

l7l: [lectricsl

A

minimum grade

of "C"

is

I Laboratory. 3-0-1. Preq., F]LET 170 or concurrenl
in ELET l7{1. Exe.cises that d€monstrdle and reinforce

Circuits

registration

theoretical DC uircuil concepls. Skills in component rccognilion. component
value idenrificatioD and p.oper test equipmcnt usage are emphasized180: Electrical Circuit Th€ory Il - AC Circuits. 0-l-3. Preq.. ILET 170 and
MATH l12. An exlcnsion of concepls developed in ELET 170 to include
sinusoidal steady-state analysis of altemating current circuits. A minimum
grade oI 'C'is rcquircd.
181: Electrical (lircuits II Lrborrtory, 3-0' 1 . Preq., ELET 180 or concurrcnt

rcgistration in LLIT 180. Exercises that demonst.atc and rcintbrce
theorctical AC ci.cuit con(epts. The proper use of AC test equipmcnt is

enrphasized.

196: AC and DC Analysis. 0-2-2. Prcq.. MATH l0l and I 12; prior experience
with AC and DC circuits. i\4athematical principles underlying AC aDd DC

*'l'his course rvill

ll -

Electro-mechtnicrl Power Con!(rsion.0-3-3.

of

transformers; Dal gencrators and motorsi

AC

s],nchronous

Power Conversion Laborrtory. 3-0- l. Preq.. ELET
360. Excrcises that demonstrate and reinfbrce thc opcrating chamctcristics of
polyer tr-dnslormersl AC and DC motors; AC and DC gcncmtors and solidstate power convcrsion equipment370: Introdurtion to Digihl Circuits, 0-2 2. Preq.. ELET 197 or ELET 260. An

36li Electro-me.hanical

(]:l.li'l-)

lheory: mesh aDd nodal arlalysis, ,le(work

study of

€icnerators and motors and AC induction molors-

100; Introduction to Elect cal Engincering Technology. 3-0-t. ,4 suney of
topics to introduce Lhe s(udent to fie profession. thc department and the

170: Eiectrial Circuit'Iheory

of ELET 260. The

Preq., ELET 280 and MA1'H 220. The theory of opcration and equivilent

arrangem€nts may be made under extenirating circumstances-

t.].8(-t Rt( rt-

273. Continuation

semiconduclor devices and circuitsi applications ofthese circuits in practical
si(ualions.
273i Electronic Circuits lt Lahoratory. 3-0-1. Con(un€nt .cgistration in ILET
272. trxercises thal dcmonslrate and reinforce electronic circuit concepts.
Fu(hcr d(\(lupment oI skills in eleclronic circuir con(lructron. conlponcnl
ide tilicatioD and troublcshoodng.
280: Electrical Power I - lndustrial Power Distribution,0-3-3. Preq.. ELEI
180 or 196. Electrical power distribution systems used primarjly in indust.ial
installations. Distribution equipment .equirements and characteristicsDesign tuDdamcntals ofO,pical industrial electrical installations. A minimun
grade of"C" is required.

oI independenl mobility to
blind,/visually impaired. CurriculLrm includcs stmtcgics and techniques for
rural environments. spccial travcl situations, and use ofpublic llansporlalion
ard applications to daily living vocational environments. Special techniques
uscd hy O&M instructo.s who are bliDd/!isually impaired are enlphasiz€d.

585: Comprehensive Exrmination

in ELET

registration

Prcvides instruction for

irdividuals who

tcaching techniques

lDtroduction

of"C"

is required.

inlroduc(ion

to digital circuit fundamentals: binary numbers,

tsoolean

algcbra. rruth tables, combinational logic and logic minjmiration. Operalion
oflogic ctcuits and sequential digital circuits.
3?1: lntroduction to Digital Circuits Lahorrtory. 3-0-1. Preq., ELE] 370 or

in ELE'I 370. Excrcises that demonstrate the
operation and use of basic logic circuits and an assortmEnt of sequentia!
digital circuils. Solid-state. integrated devices are emphasized.
374: Introduction to Microprocessors.0-2-2. Pr€q., [LtrT ]97 or 260 and
EI,ET 370. lntroduction to micrcprocessor orga,rization, opeEtion, data
concurent registration

manipulation, assembly languagc programming, register level operations and
device interfacing.
375: Microprocessors Lsborrlory, 3-0-1. Preq., ELET .174 or concLrr.ent

rcgislralion

in ELET 374.

P.actical cxcrcises

in

microprocessor data

maDipulation, assemhly language programming anddevice interfacing.
378: fl€$ricsl Projects Laborstory IL 3-0-1. Pnq., ELET 268.270,272,28{)
and 370. A laboratory using studcnt-sclecled pmjects to huild on experiences
from Electrical Projects Laboratory I and subsequcDt ELET colrses.
Cofitinued rcfincment of practical skills.

380; Printed Circuit Board (PCB) Design and trsbricstio. l-2-3. Preq..
ELET 272 and 370. An introduction 1l) PCB layout software and the milling
machine hardware used to labricale prototype PCBS.

174

tbr gcncral cducation transfer credit. A coursc MAY or MAY NOT be acceplcd a! cquivalent to or substitute lbr a course in a specific
and the school you are trsnsferring to for additional informition
discipline or major. Pleasc chcck thc Board oaRegents W€b silc at
be accepted

390r Electrical Drsfting. 3-2-3. Preq., ELET 212 and 3'70. An introduction to
computer aided dralijng (CAD). CAD creatjon of sclematic diagmms,
wiring diagrams and inslrumeDt loop diagrams is emphasized.
422: Control Systems I Dilcrete I/O SFtems. 0-3'3. Pr.g., ELET 272,3'7O
and concurrent rcgistration in ULE f 423. Application of the progmmmable
logic controllcr (PLC) as a conrol devio€ in two-stalc inpu/output controt

3ll: Introduction to Electric &
cumulative

analysis,

Ene.gy aDd potential. Static magDetic fields. Magnetic cjrcuils and
inductance.

321: Linear Systems.0-3-3. Preq., EI-EN 221 and crcdit or registration ir
MATH 245. Fourier Series. Fourier Transform. Laplace Transtbrm.

systems. Relay ladder logic prograrnming is emphasized.

Convolution aDd the system function. Filters. State variable representation

I Laborrtory. 3{-1.

Concurrent registration in ELET
422. An introductiofl to programmable logic controllcr (PLC) hardware and
programming softivare. PLC pmgramming and applicstion skills are

423: Cotrtlol Swtems

Magnctic Fi€lds.0-2-2. Preq., PHYS 202,

GPA: 2.0 for Math 240 thrcugh Malb 244. V€(tor

developed thnrugh pmctical excrcises.

Drb Communicstiotr Networks.0-3-3 Preq., ELET 272 and
ELET 370 o. ELEN 212. Tt€ study of syst€ms used in communicatins

460: Digital

digital d.ta. LANS and W,^Ns.

461: Digital Data Communicrtion Lrboratory. 3-0-1. Prcq., E[-ET 460 or
concunent registmtion in ELEl 460. Practical exercises lhat demonstrate and
reinforce classroom material. Installation and administration ofa LAN.
470: Control Systems [I Anslog Systems, 0^3-3. Pftq., ELET 272 and MATH
223. An iDtroduction to linear l-eedback conrol systems including tmnsiedt
responsc analysis, stability, steady-state eror analysis and system response

and solution.

33{: Solid Stf,tc Electrontus.0-3-3. Coreq., ELBN 223 and Preq., PHYS 202.
Fundamentals of solid state electroflic materials and dcviccs, cmphasizing
semiconductors and pinciples ofoperation of ULSI devices.
.335: Electronit Circuits I.0-3-3. Preq., ELEN 224. Circuit-lcvcl bchavior of
diodes, bipolar transistors, field-effect transistors, and operational amplificrs.
Analysis and design of linear amplifiers. Frequency domain characterization
of transistor circuits,
336: Akcbonic Circuitr II. 0-l-1. Prcq., ELEN 135. Advanced transistor
amptifier analysis and design. Design ol op-amps, activc filtcrs, oscillators,
,d/D and D/A conveflers, and power convcrters. Transistor level design ol
CMOS circuits.

339: El€ctronic Circuitr Laboratory. 3-0-1. Preq., credit or registration in
ELEN 336. Laboratory analysis and design

rnodification.
47lr Control Systems U Laborrtory. 3-0-1. Preq., ELET 470. Practical
labomtory exercises that investiBate thc time responscs, stability, and
controlle. tuning of first- and second-order physical systems.
472: Seminrr. 0-l-1. Preq., senior standing. Disclssion of employment, current
job market, preparatioD of pcmonal data sheets, application forms, ather

of

eleclronic circuits usiDg

diodes. transistors. integmted circuils, and passi!€ components.

3El: Electrical Machinery. 0-3-1. Preq., ENGR 221 and ELEN 311.
Electromagnetjc e[ergy storage and conlersion. Principies of
electromechanical energy conversion. Power transformers. Design

of

electromechanical devices. Analysis of rotating machines.
406: Electrical Engineering Ileslgn I.3-0-1. Preq., ELEN 311,321,334,335,

placement activities.

I. 3-0-1. Preq., ELET 318,422.460 and 470. A selfdirected studen( project incorpomting practical skills and technical
knowiedge derived irom lhe enlhe curiculunl. A minimum grade of "C" is

381 and senior standin8. tjesign problems requiring the integmtion of
circuits, €lectronjcs. fi€ld theory, controls, energy conversion, powcr

475r Capstone Design

systems, and economics,

required.
476: Capstonc D€sign ll.3-0-1. Preq., ELE'I 475. A continuation ofELE-I 475.
A venue for students (o demonstaate satislactory attainment of Fogram
lcaming outcomcs.
490: Sp€cial Problems Lrboratory. 3-0-1. Preq., Pemission ofthe lnstructor. A
labomtory course for uovering a selected lopic ofre]evant inteEst, May also
be utilized for special pr)jc{1 dssignm€nts.
490A: Specisl Problems. 0-l- l. Preq.. Permission ofthe lnslmctor, A course lor
covering a selected topic ofrelevant interest- May also be ulitized for special
projec( assiSnmenh.
4908: Special Problems.0-?-2. Preq., Permissjon ofthe Instnrctor. A course for
covering a selcctcd topic ofrclevant intcrest. May also be utilized fbr spccial
project assignments,
490C: Specirl Problems. 0-3-3. Preq.. Permission ofth€ Instructor. A course for
coverinS a selected topic ofrelevart interest. May also be utilized for special
projecr assignments.

223: Electrical Circuits II. 0-3-1. Preq., ENCR 221, credi! or registmtion in
MATH 244, .nd curnulative GPAz 2.0 for Math 240 through Marh 244.
Steady-state and transient analysis ofcircuits. Computer solulion of circuih.

407: Electrical Enginee.ing Derign Il. I 0-1. Preq.. ELEN 406. A laboratory
lor the continuing developmcnt ofthc scnior dcsign project started in ELEN
406.

408r Electrical Englneering Design II1.3-0-1. Prcq., ELEN 407. A laboratory
for the continuing dcvclopmcnt and implementation of the senior design
proj€ct staned in ELEN 406 and continued in Fll,FlN 407.
411: Electric and Magnetir Fields.0-3-3. Preq., ELEN 3ll. Coreq., MATH
245. Capacitance. LaPlace's Equadon. Maxwcll's cquations. Time-varying
electromagneric fields. Plane wavcs. Transmission lines. Desjgn of
impedanrc-matching devices. (G)
422: Introduction to Discrct€ Time Systems.0-3-3. Preq.. ELEN 321. Discrete
siBnats, LTI systems, discrete Fouder analysis, discr€te filters, sampling, Ztransforms. (G)
437: Microfabricstion Principl6, 0-3-1. Prcq.. MATH 245 and PHYS 202.
Fundam€ntals of microfab;cation processes necessary for the realization of
ULSI ard other techrologies. (G)
438: Microelectronic Applications & Device Fabricatlon. 3-2-1. Preq., ELEN
437. Microlabdcation process integration and rpplications to the rcalization
ofULSI and other technotogies. (G)
450: Seleated Topics. 0-2-2. Preq., permission of instructor. Work in an area of
recent prog.ess in electrical engineering of imme{.liate inte.est or need. Topic
selected

Operational amplif iers.

willvary lircm t€rm to term.

451: Special Topica. 0-l-3. Preq., pemission of inslructo.. Study in an area of
reccnt progrcss in electrical enSineerirg ofimmediate interest or nccd, Topic
selected willvary lrom tem to term.
{61: Commutrication Systems.0-3-3. Prcq., ELEN 321 and 335. Evaluation and
design of communication systems utilizing Fourier and random-signal

224: Electrical Circuits lll. 0-l-3. Preq., ELEN 223 and credit or registration in
MATH 245. Single-phasc and polyphase circuits. Magnetically coupled
ctcuils. Two-por! nerworks. Fourier circLrit analysis and Lnplace lr.insfoms.
229: Elertricel Circuits L{borrtory. 3-0-1. Preq., credit or registralion in EL,tsN
224. Comput€r mcthods. inst.umcnts, d€vicEs, and design for m€asurenents
iu electrical networks.
232: lnftoduction to Digital D€sign.0-2-2. Preq-, cumulative CPA> 2.0 for
Math 240 through Ma(h 242. Inlrc,duclion to digiul design lecbniqu€s,
Boolean algehra. combina[ional logic, minimization techniqucs, simp]c
arithmetic circuits, programmable logic, sequential circuit design, registers
a,rd counters.
242: lntroductiotr to Microprocessors. 3-2-3. Preq.. ELEI_ 232. Introduclion to
microprocessor organiza(ioD and operatioD, data manipulation, assembly
language pro8ramming, register level operations, and device interfacing.
243r Computer Programming. 0-l-1. Thc togic of computer solutio[s to

analysis. Amplitude, frequency, pulse, pulse-code modu,ation

and

demodulation. Multiplexing. (C)

462: Digitsl Communicstion Systems.0-3-3. Preq., EI-EN 461. Analysis and
design of digital commuDication systems, Signnls and speclra. Digital base
band and carrier systems,. digital Detworks, introduction to emergi(g
technologies. (C)

463r Optical Communication Systems. 0-3-:,. Preq., EI,BN

4ll.

Optical

problems. Basic programming utilizing

waveguides! mode theory and rdy optics.'l'mnsmission losses and signal
distortion. Optical sources, delectors and transmission link analysis.
469: Communicatlons Laboratory. 3-0-1. Coreq., ELEN 461. Communicstions
laboratory to accompany EL,EN 461. Fourier Spectrum. AM systems, IrM

tanguage. Applications
listed as ELET 274.

471: Automrtic Control SFtems. 0-3-3. Preq., ELEN 321, MATH 244.

a higher level pmemmming
of computer usage in Eleclrical Engineering. Also

systems, and Timc Division Multiplex.

292: f,l€ctrical Engine€ring Computer Applicsrions. 0-2-2. Preq., credit of
registratioD in l\'IATH 245. Applicntion o[ modem computer programming
princiDlcs to clcctrical cnginccring problcms. Numerical solutions of linear
and nonlinc,r algebraic Equalions. numerical quadratu.c problerns, and
ordinary differen(ial equations.

Analysis and dcsign

of lincar fccdback systenls.

Mathemalical modeling-

Transfu functions and signal-flow graphs. State variablc analysis. Time
domain analysis and desjgn of linear control systems. Frequency domain
dnalysis and d€sign oflinear control systcms. (G)
472: Introduction to Digihl Cortrol. G3-3. Preq., Flt-EN 471. An inrroduction
to the theory of linear discrete conlrol systems. Time-domain analysis of

175

*This coluse will bc acceptcd for general cducation translcr crcdit. A course MAY or MAY NOT he accepted a-c cquivalcnt to or substitute lbr a course in a specific
disciplifle or major. PlEase check the Board ofRegents Web sile al httor/www.req€nts.statE.la.us/ and the school you a.e transf'crring to lbr additioDa] inlbrmation.

disc.cle systems. Z-transfomt. Sarnpling. Diss.ete{ime signal analysis.

Ij\('l\t:l l{l\( ' l} \t;ll)

Sampled dats control systcnrs. (G)
d79: Autom.tic Control Systems Laboratory. .l-0-1. Credir or rcgisrration iD
[LEN 471. Laboratory design, siniulation and tesl;ng of automatic control
systems. (G)
481: Power Syrtems, 0-3 l. Preq., ELEN 381. Per-unit notation. The desig and
analysis ot balanccd pol,er syslems including load flow. economic disparch.
shorl circuil and over curfcnl dcvicc coordioation and conkol of *.arts and
vars. (G)
482: Power Systems Design and Anslysis.0-3-3. Preq.. Fll.F.N 481. Review of
thr€e-phase short crrcuits. Symmetrictl componcnts. Analvsis of powcr
systems in the transienl statc. Control ot frequenoy and power flow. in

120: Engine€ring Problem Solving I.3-J-2. Coreq., MATH 240, CIIEM 100.
The engincering profission. eDgin€ering pmblem solvillg, compul€r
applisi{ions.
l2l: Englneering Problem Solving II.3-l-2. Prcq., ENCR I20i Coreq., MATH
241. CHEM l0l. Inkoduction to engineering dcsign, engineering problem
solving, conrpDtcr applicatiors.
l?2: Engineering Probl€m Solving III. 3-l-2. Preq., ENGR I2lr Coreq.,
MATH 242. Engi eering design, engineering problem solving, computer
applications-

l-4 hours crcdit. Selected lopics in an identificd area of
study in the College of F.nginccring and Science. May be repeatcd for credit.
194: Specisl Topics. I-4 hours crcdit. Selected topics in an identjficd area of
study in lhe CollEge of Flnginccdng and Scie ce. May be repeated for clcdit.
220: Ststics & Mechlnics of Materials. 3,2-1. Preq., ENCR 122, PHYS 201,
MATII 242. Rcsullants and equilibrium of lbrce systems, stress and straint
truss and fiame aDalysis. lorsion, bending, deflections of beams, combined
189: Specirl Topics.

interconnected systcrns. (C)
483: Mohrr Conrrol. l)-l-3. Prcq., ELEN J8l. Speed conrrol. Rcduced voltagc
staning lechniques. a-lassical rclay ladder logrc. Modem programmsble logic
sont.ol de!ice applications. Powcr clcctronic applications. (C)

489: Electrical Encrgt Convcrsion l,aboratory. 3-0-1. Preq.. ELtrN iSl;
Coreq., registration in ELEN 481. Laborutory design and tcsting Df basic

loadirg.

elcclrollrcchanrcal dct ice\ and Inachin(!.
512: Electromagnetic Waves. 0-3,3. Preq., ELEN 4ll. Prcpagalion, rcflcction
.rnd r€fraction oI electromagnetic \ravcs. Guided waves and power 0o!r.
Boundary-value probldms.
533: ()ptoelectronics. 0--'l l. P.eq.. Pernriss;on ofinstructor. Modularion oflight,

!21: flectricnl tlngineering and Circutts l, 3-2-3. Prcq., MAI'H 243, and credit
or registn{ion in MAl H 244- Fundamental concepts, units and laws.
Nctwork theorems, nelwork simplification, phasors and AC sohdon of
circuits, powcr and clcctro,ric applications.

222i Thermodynrmics. 3-2-3. Preq., ENfiR I22, MATII 242. Fundamental
concepts, proper(ies of purc subsrance, work, hcat, {irst and second laws of

display devices, lasers. photodetcctors. optical transislors. lo.uic gates.
Wr!(gL,idrs. tr.rnsmirr<r and rece*er dcsrgn.

535: Advanced Topics

in

thcrmodynamics, entropy, cycle analysis.
l-4 hours credit. Selected topics in an identilied area of
study in the Clollege ofEngineering and Science. May be rcpeated lbr credit.
294: Special Topics. l-4 hours credit. Selected topics in an identilied area of
study in thc Cotlcge ofEngineeing and Science. May bo repcated for credit.
299: Coop€rative Education Applications. 40-0-t (7). Preq.. Admission ro the
Coliegc of Engineering and Scicncc Cooperative Educalion P.ogrant.
300: European Inlluence on Enginrering. 7-l-1. Prcq., Sophomore standing or

Mi{:roclectronics- 0-3-3 (6). Preq.. consent of

instructor. lvlay be repea(ed

289: Special Topi.s.

wid change in subjcct matter. Selerted lopics of

curent research inter€st in the field of nricroc lccuollics.
537: Advanced Microfabricatioo with Computer-Aided Design. 0-3-.1. Preq.,
ELEN 418. Ad!anued microtubrication process developmcnt ard inte8rarion
with the aid ofcompuler process modcling and simulation.
538: Advrnced Microelectronic Devicer Ivith Computer-Aidrd Dcsign. 0-3-3.

Prcq., ELEN 537. Principlcs

of

opcration aDd analys;s ol advanced
ol computcr device modeling and

conscnt

microelcctronic devic€s with the aid

550: Spccial Problems. I-4 scmcster horrs. Prcq.. Conscnt

ol

graduale work. Regislrntion

in any quancr is for

study in the Collcgc ofEngiDeering aDd Science. May be repeated for crcdit.
l-4 hours credit. Sclectcd topics an an idcntified area of
sludy in the College oI EnBineering and Science- May be repeared for credit.
456: Enginecring & Science lnt€rnship. 40-0-l (6). (Passfail). P.cq., Consenr
of advisor and Program Chair is rcquired. (Approlal bas€d on relevance of
proposed intEmship to degree program.) On,site, supervised, structured work
experience. This cou.s€ may be taken to facilitatc a three mo th off,campus
work experience. May be repeatcd for cr€dit once (for a total of6 sch). (c)
480: Mulridisciplinary Capstone D6ign I. 3 0-i. Op€n-ended. team-bascd

394: Speciil Topics.

3

scnlcster hours or mulliples ahereof. M.r"rimum credit applicable towards the
dc8rcc is 6 seDrester hours.
555: Practicum. 0 3-l (6). (Pasrtrail). Preq., 12 sem€ster hou.s of graduatc
lvork. Analltical and/or cxperimental solLrtion of an engineering problem;

technieal litcralurc suney required; developmcnt of' e[gineeri

g

research

techniqLres

multidisciplinary desien proicct that draws on srudenr's €ntir€ academic

(9). lhetopicortopicswill
be selcctcd by thc instnrctor liotn rhe larious sub-areas of elecrrical

557r Special Topics: El€ctrical EngineerinH. 0-3-3

cngineering. )VIay be repeated as topics change.
Rando Signals rnd S)stems.0l-1. Prcq.. [.LUN 461 and

561:

experience !rith emphasis on idea generation and conceptural design{81: Multidisciplinary Capsrone Design Il.3-0-1. Preq., EN-GR 480 with
minimunr erade of "("'. ContinLration of ENCR 480 wirh emphasis on
n.ototypirg delailed sysLcm dc!ign.

47]. Random

sigrral nnalysis. Corr€lation and power spectrum analysis. Stochastic
comnrunication and contrcl systems.
565: Digital Signal Processing. 0-3-3. Preq., ELEN 461. Reli€w ol: discrete
lineor signals and systcnrs thcory. Desig lmplem. tation oI FIR and llR

digital filters. Quantization and finitc wo.d length elltcls.

Specrrum

eslimation.

566: Estinratiorr Theory.0-l-1. Preq., ELEN -t61. Estinration, based on noisecomrnted obscF,atioDs. otunknoDn syste r stales. Maxirnum-likelihood and
leasr square estimationi matched filtcrs. WicDer and Kalman filt.riflg.
572: Digitrl Control Systems I. 0-3-3. Prcq., ELEIi 471. Sampling Thcory. Date
rcconstruclion. Z{mnsfbnns. Slnbilily analysis. Time-domain analysis.
frequency donrain analysis. IntroductioD to Digital Control Slsrcms.
573: Digital Cortrol Systems lI. t)-l-3. P.eq.. ELEN 572 or conscnt ot
instruclor. Revicw ofZ-transfbrnN. State,yariable (echniques. Conrrollability
and obsenabilit). Design of digital control systems \a,ilh stale wiable
lechniques. Digilal strt€ obsener. IUicrolrocessor control.
581: Computer Applications to Powor Systemr.0-3-1. Prcq., gLEN 481- lhe
study ofalgodthrns for pow.r nctwork matrices. three-phase nctworks, fault.
load Uow and stability problens soiution by computer methods.

5ll2r Motor Control and Porrer Electronics,0-3-3. Preq.. ELEN

381.

Ilectronic and elect.omagneti€ nrotor control dcvices; programnable
conlrollerst molor proLcction; solid state power device application to DC

A(l powcr convcrsion.

aDd

instnrctor. European influence on Enginccring theory and

ttestcm ui!iliz*lion.
389: Special Topics. I-4 hoLrrs crEdit- Selected topics in an idcntified area of

of

Instructor.
Ad!an!,ed problcms in €leclrical engineering. Thc problcms and projecrs will
be treated by cnrrent melhods uscd in professional practice.
551: Research and Th6is in Electrical Ergineering. (Pass/Fail). Preq.. l2

scnleslcr hours

of

practicE. Enginccring accomplishments in Europe. Impact of enginccring on

simulation.

482: Mulridisciplinary Capstone Design IIl. l-o-t- Preq.. ENCR 481 with
nririmum gmde ot "C". Continuation of ENGR 481 with enphasis on
conslruction and testing.

489: Sp€clal Topici, l-4 hours credit. S€lected topics in an idcntificd area of
study in thc College ofEngiieering and Science. May be repeatcd for crcdit.
494: Special Topics. l-4 hours credit. Selected lopics in an identified arcB of
study in the College of Engineering and ScicDce. May he repeared lorcr€dit.
501: Engineering R$earch Methodc. 0,3-1. An ov€rview ol thc gcneral
methods used in cnginccring ,rsearch, desig, oI expcriments, dara analysis.
propcr record keeping, cornmunicatlon of research findings. and ethical
5.30: Engineering Experimentation and Resesrch. 4-2-3. Preq., WorkinS
knowledge of statistics. 'lhe purpose of this course is to prepare gr.iduate
studcnts to conducl experimental research. This interdisciplinary co rse
introduccs studcnls to ttrc topics needed in order 1() dcsign €rperimenrs and
measurement systems succ€ssfully.

541: Msth€matical M€thods for Engineerlng. 0-l-3. Advanced mathematical
metht-rds commonly used in various branchcs of engineering, such as
cornplex analysis, linear algebra, diff€rential equations, Fourier serjes. and
vrriational methods
566: Qurlity in Engineering. 0-:]-3. Prcq., STAT 405. Prirciples of quality as
appl;ed to cnginccring pruc€sses. Applicstions ta rhe eflgineering 1!orkplace
and industrial/acadcmic research will be emphasized589: Specirl l opics. l-4 hours crcdi(. Prcq., Sraduare sranding. Selecred topics in
an identified area ofstudy in the College ofEnginecriog and Science.

176

*This coursc will lrc acccpted ibr
Benel"l edLrcirhn I..nsf.r {:redir A.o,,ne\4AYnrN.4AYNOTbcacccpredasequivalenttoorsubstituteforacourscinaspecifc
disciplinc or major. Plcasc chcck the Board of Regents Web sit€ al http/www.reqenls.state.la.us/ and rhc school vou arc kanst-erring to for additional informalion.

325: Cotrtemporary English End American Poetry. 0_l-3.

590: Applicadon ofArtificisl htelligence Techniques. 3-2-3. Prcq., Pefmission
of instnrctor- Inhoduction to artificial int€lligence agents ind technologies
and their applications in industrial, mechanical, and manufacturing

332: Advrnc€d Crrmmar, O-3-3. Prcq. LNGL 102. Sludy of descriptive
grammar with some prcscriptive gramnulr and introduction to
transformational grammar.

cngineering systems.

592: Ergineering Computationsl Melhods. 0-3-3 Prcq., Consenl of instructor.
Solution of lin€ar and nonlinear syslems of equations, roundoff errors,
stability, convergence, interpolatior and extrapolation, finit€ difference,
approximation offunctions, DFT/FFT radix 2, random numbeB
594: Special Topics. l-4 houN credit. Selectcd topics in an identified area of
study in the Coll€ge olEngineering and Science.
610: Doctorsl Semitrar tn Engineering. 0-3-3 (3). (Pass/Fail) Required for PhD

Engineering students each Fall. The seminar

will cover

research

methodolagy, issues in graduate education, and pr€sentatioDs on cunent
rescarch by fdLully, doctoral students, and distinguished visitors. Only 3
s€mcster hours

will apply toward

keeping, and maintaining balance betwcen professional and personal life.
May be repcatcd for cr€dil.

631: Global Competitivcness and Mansgement of Technology. 0_3_1. Preq

Consent

of inslructor. Principles of

,

technology development and

management ir a global contcxt, and their applications in the planning and
implementation of ncw technological capabilities
641: Formulation ofSolutions to Etrglneeritrg Problems. 0-3-3' Preq., Consent
ofinstructor. Approach€s used to fomulate solutions to Physical eflgineering
problems, mathematical representation of Physical laws, boundary value
problems, variational methods, common mathematical approaches to
solutions, appmximat€ solutions, validity of solutions.
650: Direct€d Srudy in Engineering, l-3 hours of credit (6). Dtected in-dePth
study of a highly spccialiT-ed topic. Topics and coursc policies to be
estsblished by instftctor for each studeDt.
651: Resesrch 8nd Dissertation. (PassFail). Doctoral students only.
R€gistration in any quarter is for 3 semester hours or multiples thereot up to
a mrL{imum of 9 semester hours per quarter. Maximum credit applicable
lo$ard5 lhe dc$cc is

l0

semest<r hours.

65?: Selected Topics in Engineering. 0-3-3. Thc toPic or topics will be selected
by the instruclor from a specialized area ofenginecring.
685: Doctorsl Qualifylng Examination. (Pass/Fajl). No credit. Required for all
students seeking to take th€ qualifying examination for the PhD in
Engineering. Succ€sslul completion is a prerequisite lor admission to
candidacy.

686: Oral Comprehensiv€ Exrmination. (PasvFail). No credit. Required for all
students seeking to take the oral comprehensive examination for the PhD in
Engineering. Successful completion is a Prerequisite for admission to
candidacy.

099: Preparltion tor Cotlege Engli3h.0-3-3. Rcquired ifEnglish ACT score is
l7 or bclo*. or Verbal SAT score is less than 440. Gmmmar, puflctuation,
spelling, and vocabulary, with thc dcvelopment of writing skills. Special
emphasis on thc sentence and paragraph. (Pas$/Fail)

l0l:

Frerhman Composition I.0-l-3, Preq., EnSlish ACT scorE is Feater than
or equal to 18, or Verbal SAT score is greater than or equal to 450. Standard
course for filst-ycar college stud€nts; the three stages of writing (f,rewriting,
writing. and revision); writing essays in various modes; grammar reviclt.
Statew ide Transfer A$eemenl Course*.
102: Freshmsn Composition II. G3'1. Prcq., ENGL 101. ContinoEs work of
Composition l; includes prepamtion of a research paper from libmry sourccs.
Statewidc Transfer Agreement Course*.
200: Poetry Appreciation. 0-3-3. Preq., ENGL 102. Introduction to poetry
designed for studcnts seeking to fulfilt General Education requirements
under Humanities.
201: trtroduction to British Literature. 0-3-3. Preq., ENGL l02 Satislics
Ilumanities CER literature requirement and is a prerequisite for advanced
courses in British litemture. Slate*ide Tmnslar Agrecmcnt Course*.
202: Introduction to American Literature. 0-3-3. Preq. INCL 102 Satisfies
Humanities GER titerature requirement and is a prerequisite fbr advanc€d
courses in American literature. StatEwide Transfer Agreem€n! Course*.
303: Technical Writing. 0-3-3. Prcq-, L.NCL 102. Developmert of techDical
lvriting skills and styles; various technical writing assignments, including a
technical rcport.
J07: Contemporary Literary Theory rnd Criticilm.0-l-l Prcq, l-ngl 201 and
102. A study ofthe major 20'' century lheoretical approaches to lilcrature.
10E; The Short Story, 0-3-3. Preq., ENCL 201 or 202. Study of the form and
d€velopmenl ofthe short story.

+This course will be accepted for general education tmnsfc.
"."dit.
discipline or major. Please check thc Board of Regents Web site at

styles.

363: Sci€rtilic snd Technical Presentatiotrr' 0-3-3. Preq., ENGL

303.
Presenting technical iDfbrmation to specialized and non-techDical audiences;
emphasis on o.ganization, supp{rrt, dnd clarity of presentation; eflective use
ofvisual rnaterials.
384: tntroduction to Crestive Writtng. 0-3-3. Preq., ENGL 201 o. 202.

lntroduction to traditional and contempomry forms of short fiction and
poetry through study ol selected models. Students Equjred to write in both
genres-

the candidates plan of study.

0-l-l

(2). Topics include college teaching,
proposal prepamtion and research, scholarly activities, servjce, record

622: The Academic Enterprise.

336: Advanced Composltlon. 0-3-3 (6). Preq., ENCL 102- Wr,dng longer
cssays in various rhetorical modcs, with attention to appropriate writing

{00:

I'h€ories

of

Composition. 0-3-3.

A

course dcsigned

to

familiarize

prospective English teachers with theories ofteaching composition. (G)
401: The American Mind, 0-3-3. lmportant currents of ideas that have found
expression in American litemturc. (G)
403: Chrucer. 0-l-1. (G)
404: Milton,0-3-1. (G)
406: World Mesterpie(es. 0-3-3. survey of major non-English literary texts in
the Westcm Tradition. (G)
407: Principter rnd Techniqu6 ofLiterrry Criticism. 0-3-3. (G)
408: Americ{n Poetry. 0-3-3. Preq., ENGL 202. Study of mBjor poe[s hom the
Puitans to the contempomry period. (c)
409: Americrn Fiction of thc Nineteenth C€ntury. 0-3-3. Study of the rise of
American fiction through Henry James. (G)

410: The Eighteenlh-Century British Novel. 0-3-3. Study of the rise of the
Britisb nov€l from its inception to the end ofthe 18th century. (G)
4t 1: The Nineteenth{entury British Novel. 0-l-1. Preq., ENGL 201. Study of
the developmcot of the British novel from Austen to the end ol the
nineteenth century. (G)
412: The Twentieth-Century British Novel. 0-3-3. Preq., ENCL 201. Study of
the development of the British novel from the Edwardian Period to the
present. (G)
4t3: The Romantic Period. 0-3-3. Study of(he major writers otthe age. (G)
414: The Victorian Period. 0-3-3. Study ofthe major uriters ofthe age (G)
4l5i Shak$peare, 0-l-3. I he major plays and the poems. (Same as SPTH 415.)

(c)

416: AmericEn Literature: Beginnings ro 1865. 0-3-3. Study of American
rriting tiom the Colonialp€riod lhrough the Civil War. (G)
417: Americrn LiteHture: 1865 to Pres€nt. 0-3-1. Study of American Y,,riting
Ilom Reconstruction to the contemporary period. (G)

4l8r The Americsn Rensissance. 0-3-3. Preq., ENGL 202. Study of the rnajor
authors and cultlual contexts ofthe American Renaissance, 183G.1860. (G)
419: Contemporary Drams. 0-3-3- America[ English, and European. (G)
{20: The Continentil Nov€t. 0-3-3. (G)
42t: History snd Philosophy of Rhetoric. 0-3-3. Survcy of the development of
rhetoric fiom Ancicnt Gr€ece and Romc to current theories ard p.actice. (G)
422: The English Llnguagc. 0-3-3. Primarily a course in the history of the
lansuase. (G)
424: Southern Literature. 0-3-3. Study of the works of writcrs who have

interpreted

thc American South, with emphasis on the authors of thc

Southem Renaissance. (G)

425: Russian l,iterature in f,nglish Tronslation. 0-3-3 (6). Rcpresentative
works of Russian lilerature from the lgth and 20th centuries; repeatable for
credit with dilf'erent coumc content. May not b€ couirled towards a minor in
Russian. Also Iisted as RUSS 425. (G) (lER)

426: Spsnish Literature in f,nglish Trensl|tion,0-3-3 (6). Representative
works of Spanish literarure from th€ Middle Ages to the 20th century;
repeatablc for credit with diff€ren! course content. May not bc counkd
towards a major or minor in Spanish. Also lisled as SPAN 426. (G) OER)

in

f,nglish Trenslrtion, 0-3-3 (6).
Rcprcscntative works of z0th-century Latin America[ Iitcrature; repeatable
for credit with diff€rent course content. May not bc counted towards a major
or minor in Spanish. Also listcd as SPAN 427. (C) (IER)
428: French Literatur€ in English Trrnslation.0-3-3 (6). Rcpres€ntative
works of french literature liom thc Middle Ages to th€ 20th century;
repeatable fbr credit with different couse content. May Dot be counted
towards a major or minor in French. Also listed as FREN 428. (G) 0ER)
429: American Fiction of thc Twentieth Century. 0-l-3. Study of the
"Amcrican Century" as rcfle{jte.d in representative novels and short stori€s.

427: Latin American l,iterlture

(G)

a
MeYl3Jro" ro,
"ou.se
h(pf1!!l]!!!!!!

O" ,"""r,"d as equivalent to or substitute for a cou.se in a specific
and the schoot you arc transferring to for additional information

4-10:

Aliican AmericaI| Literature. (!3-1. Study ofthc dcvclopnrent otAtrican

Anrcrican wriiirg. with emphasis on
to the prescrt. (G)

Lhe

period fronr thc Harlem Renrissance

438: Sixteenth Crntury trnglish l-iterature (exchrding Shskespeare).0-l-:1.
(G)
,{39: Sevrntcrnth (lentury Englhh Literature (ercluding Milton). 0-3-3.

(c)

440: Eighteenth C{:ntury English l,iterature.0-l-1. (G)
450i Capsfone Course. 0-l-t. Preq.. Scnio. Standing. tssues important to
[nglish majors. includrng job opponunities. graduare school requircmcnts,
and marketing oral and rvriltcn comnruDication skills. (Pass/Fail)
452: The Literrturs of th€ Bible. 0 i-1. A survev ol-lilerary genres ofthc Old
and Ncs Testamenrs. focusing on rhc poetic and/or narralivc an oleach. (C)
{55: Nlod€rn British Literiturc. 0-3-1. Preq., ENGI, 201 or 202. Srudy of the
poctry, pla),s. and licliorr iiorn thc eariy 201h century to World War Il. (c)
{56: Cont€mporarv British Literalure. 0-3,3. Preq.. ENGL 2t}l or 202. Study
of the poetry. plays. and fiction tiom World War Il to rhc present. (c) (tER)
459: Technicnl Writing rnd the Sci€ntilic Method.0-l-1. Preq.. CNCL 103.
Studv ()1 scicntilic tho[ghl, mcLhodologies, and rhctorical srrategiesi
applicatbn ro st!le and structurc in rechnical discoursc. (G)
460i Advanced Technical Writing. (l-l-3. Prcq., ENGL l0l. Emphasis on
lonp.r reports and specializcd forms of technical wririnS, such as manuals.

(c)

461: Terhnical Writing for Publicstion, 0-3-3. Prcq.. ENCL 303. Writing
articles lbr scientific and Lcchnical journals. $ith cDphasis on audience
arralysis rnd aDpropiale style.

462: Technital Editing, 0-1,1. Preq., ENGL il)1. Thc work of aD ediror.
including cditin!: a tc)it, planning projects, and lvorkine with authors,
illusra()E. and produclion lvorkcm.
464; Oc(up$tion$l Tcchnical Writing. 0-3-3. Preq.. ENGL 103. Preparing the
technical tlrirer to pl n and conduct training sessions within the organization
and lo sLrpcn,isc othcrs errgaged in sriting tasks.
465: Spurification, Bid. Crsnt, and Propos8l Wriring.0-1,3. Prcq., ENaiL
l0l. Writnrg specificnlions, bids, grants, and proposalsi enrphasis on
audionce an.lysis, orgarrization. and uriting sr1le.
466: Technical \Yriting I ternship,9-0-l (6). Preq., ENCl,303and pcrmission
of Dcpatment Head. Oll-lhe job expcrience for rhe technical \.r,riring srudentt
intcnded to give supel\'ised pracricc undcr realistic working condtions.
lntcnrships xre to be nrarged indi\,idually. (C)
467: Special Problems in Technicrl Communicntion. .l hours c.edit (6)_ prcq..
Pennissxrn of Departmenl Hcad. Thc sclection. study and writing of special
problcms. Sludents

(c)

will work on individual projccts

under direcr supenision.

468: R€adings in Scientific ,nd Technical Commrnications. {)-l-3. Prcq..
ENCL 103. Sturd), of lhc curreDt nraterinl writt€n abour teDhnical
connnunicnlim. !vilh a reading and critical analysis of varioLrs techrological
.169: Craphics in-Iechnical Writing.0,l-3- Preq.. ENCL 103. Theory and
praclicc ol illustrating texrs. with cniphasis on electronic media to intecrate
non,rerbal and *,ritten matenals.
470: Linguistics. 0-l--1. Preq., tNtiL 2(ll or 202. Systenatic srudy of languagc
acquisilion. changc. and variation; application to teaching sranrnar, writing.
and/or lirerarurc. Also lisrcd a, FLNC 470. (c)
4?5: Special Topirs.0-l-l (6). Senrinar with topic to be designared by rhe
in(trLrctor. May bc rcpeated once wirh dil'GrEnt topic. (G)

480: Srirn(c tiction. (13-j. Study of'soience fiction wilhin rh€ context of

modem literature. includinE!short stories, novels, and jilms. (G)
482: Folklore Studies. 0-.1 l. Study ol folkh.e theorv and gcnrcs in culture and
literature with topi.s ranging liotn verbnl arts ro ritual and belieL (c)
484i Ad!:rnced Crcrtivr Writing. (ll-3. Prcq., ENGL 384 or insrruclor's
pcrmission. Workshop formal includ€s intensive criticisn1 of studcnr writing
in slro( tlction a d./or poctrl with emphasis on subnrission for publication.
(G)
491: Advanc€d Expository Writing. 0,1-1. Writing essays and reFons fo.
Frolcssional puhlicationl tbcus on style, tbrDar, ard editing manuscripts. (c)

500: Teaching Colhge Composition. 0-3-1. Preparation for

t€aching

De!elopmental English anr.J F.eshman Englishi includcs rhcora, research.
r(cflnol^F). and pcdaposl r.etared ro coltrge romptrsrtiun.
515: Shakespesre S(minsr. 0-3-l (6). Preq., ENCI. 415 or its equivalent. Study
of Shakespeare texts and bnckground *,ritings of rhe Fllizabcthan and
Jacohcan Pcriorjsi rcpeatable olrce for credil \\'ilh differcnt instructor and/o.
cuursc iionlcnt520: Seminar in Composilion. 0-l-l (6). Selected reading and research ropics in
composition studiesi repealable ,br credil with different instmctor and/or
course content.

560: Seminrr in Technical Writing.0-3-3 (6). Prcq., EIJCL l0l or cquivalenr.
Selected rcadinEt and research lopirjs in technical writing theory and praclice:
repeahhle once for crcdit with difi'ere r inst.uctor snd/or coursc content.
561: Seminnr in Technicrl Writing for Publicatlon.0-l-1. Pr€q.. DNGL:101.
Writc aniclcs and annorared bibliogmphies lor scicnrilic and reuhnical
joumals. with emphasis on audience analysis and appropriarc styte. Design
and edit online publication.

562i Seminar in Technirsl [diting. 0-3-3. Preq.. ENGL 303. The work of an
editor. including editing traditional and electronic texrs; ptanfling projectsl
managing muhilple editors; and *,orking wirh aurhors, illustrators, and
produclion workers.

564i Seminar ifl Occupstional lechnical Writi g, 0,3-3. Preq.. EN(jt. j03.
Prcparing the technical wriler to understand thc lheory ard pr crice of
creatinc etTectivc trailring sessions, with an €mphasis on audie ce, rask, and
need analyses.

565: Seminar in Specificstion, Bid, Grant, and Proposal Writing.0-l-3.
Prcq.. ENGL 301. Wrilirg specificarions, bids. grants, afld proposals;
cmphasis on pans oI thc proposal and wriling strategies t'br etlbcrive
566: Seminar in Tech ical Writing Int€rnship. (:l-6 crcdit hours). On fic.iob
expericncc in tcchDical lvritttgi supervised practice undcr realistic work
conditions. I5-40 hours per wcek. Requires completion of ifldividually
arrangcd iitemship and tinal mufuimedia repon. May only be talen for up to
6 crcdit hoLrrs,
568: Seminar in Readings in Scientiaic snd Technicat (--ommunication. O-3-1.
Preq.. Fi\(;L :l(l:1. Stud), of histDrical ard currenl technical cornmunicarion

iiterature through

the lens of gcndcr,

technology, and research

nlethodologies.

569: S€minar in Craphics ir Technicrl Wririrg. (lll-l- Prcq., ENCL 303.
Theory and practicc ot'illustrarirg texts, wirh emphasis on designinB Iarger
dorurnenls (calalgos, manuals. multilavered webpages, clectIonic leaming
modulcsl fbr ovemll eltecliveness.
575: Sp€cirl Iopics.0-l-l ((r). Craduate seminnr wirh topic ro be dcsignated by
inslruct0r.
583: Seminar in Britixh l,iterature. 0-3-l (6). Reading and .esearch ropics in
Brilish Literature; repeatable oncc 1br credit nilh differenr instrucror and/or
coursc conlenL.
584: Seminsr in Americ"n Lit€rature. 0-l-3 (6). Reading and rese.rch ropics in
America, LiteralurE; rcpeatable once for crcdh with dillirent instrrctur
andjor course coDtent.
585: English Teachers'Workshop.0-3-.1. A course designed primarity tbr
school teachers of tsnglish.
591: Literary Research sod Bibliography. {}-l-3. Focuses upon merhodobgy
ol scholarship, stressing various kinds ofliterary problcms and approaches ro
their solutions: emnhasis on dcscriptive and aoalyrical bibliography.

L\ I t
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260: Innovative Venturc Res€Nrch. 6-l-3. Prcq.. consent of

instructor.

Evaluatiofl of ne$ business rentures and conrmcrcializltion of Universitybased inlcllcctual property.
410: Enlreprencurship lor High Tech Start-Ups, 0-3,1. Preq., junior standing.
Oveniew ot the major busincss elemenrs and thc management of high
technology cntcrpdses.

430: Innovrtiye Product Dexign. 6-l-3. Prcq.. jLrnior srarding and oonsent of
instructor. AI interdisciplinary, team-orienled, problem-solvinS approach to
innovative product design and prototlpe developmenr. includiDg analysis uf
marketrnc and comnrcrcialrTalron slrakgier.

460: Innovative Venture Resesrch. 6-l-3. Preq.. conscnt of iDstructor.
Implcnrcntation of' stmtegic husiness principles snd cross-disciplinary
rcsearch k) evaluflte new busincsr ventures through commercialization of
Lrfl i!ersily-based inlellcclual properry.
489: Specisl Topicr. l-4 hours credit. Selccrcd topics in the interdisciplinary area
ofeflarepreneurship. May be repeated for credit.
501: Technologr Transfer and Commcrcializstion. 0-l-3. This course will
covcr the l€€tal and technical considerations involvcd in lhe
comme.cialization of technology and the protection of inrcllectual property
iD a, acadernic sclting.
510: Entrepreneurship/New Venture Creation, 0-3-3. A study of thc
Enlrepreneur's role in husiness, includin-e an inlroduction to rhe process of
develop;rtg an ide.t inlo a fcasible business plan.
550: Directed Study in Entrepreneurship. i-3 hours credit. Hours and credit to
be ananged- (;onsent olinst.uctor and approval of dep.trhent head requircd.
Speciul problem or specilic area ofcntreprcneurship-

560: Innovntive venture Resesrch. 6-2-3. Preq-, conscnt of
In)plemenlatioD

ol

irstt.uctor_

stralegiu busincss principles and cross-disciplinary

resesrch to evaluate th€ commercial polential of rescarch programs and
commercialization strategies for university_based intellectual property.

t;\\ llt0\\
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211: Introduction to Edvironmentrl Scienccs. 0-3- 3. Basic laws, principles,
and issues related to causes, eflects, and controls of€nvironmental pmblems

including human-environment intemctions. Credit
ENSC 2l I if credit is given for BISC 2l l.

will

not be given for

212: Cons€nation and Management of Nrturil Resourc$.

].

313: Ecology.4 l/4-2-3. Preq., BISC 132, 133. An overview ofthc interactions
of plants, animals, and non-living factors as they influcnce individuals,
populations, communities, and ecosystems. Credit will not be given lor
ENSC lll ifcredit is siven for BISC 3ll.

400: Environmentsl Science Seminar. 0-l-l(3). Reviervs, reports,

and

discussions ofcurrent problems relating to environmeDtal sciencc. Credit will
nut be given lbr ENSC 400 ifcredit is given fbr BISC 480.
422: Occuprtionrl Health snd Safety. 0-3-3. The desigfl and implementation of

occupational health and safety services 1l] includiDg fitncss-to-work
evaluations, health monitoring, hazard evaluation and .€sponsc lo
emergencies involving hazardous subslances. (G)

444i Environmental Microbiology. 4-2-3. Preq., BISC 260. Basic

and

contemporary aspects ofsoil, water, and industrial microbiology. Credit will
not be given for ENSC 444 ifcredit is given for BISC 444.
450: Managem€nl of Soil & Water Quditi. 3-2-3. Pr€q., ENSC .l l0 or PLSC
310. Study of agricultural practices and other actililies tlat allbct soil and
water quality with an cmphasis on solulions that avoid or minimiTe advers€
enviroDmental impacts. Csnnot be taken tbr crcdit if student has crcdit for
PLSC 450.
456: Environm€ntel Chemistry. 0-3-3. Preq., ofle year ufcollege chemistry and
junior standinB. Chemical principles that regulate and aflcct the environment.

(G)
458: Environmcntsl Law. 0-3-3. Prcq., Junior standing or consent of instructor.
A review and analysis of state and federal la\rys, conventions, and
intemational treaties that influence natural rcsoulce managcment (G)

47?: Cooperative Education Work Experie[ce. l_9 hotrs crcdit May
repeated

be

lbr credit. On site, supervised, structurcd work exp€i€nccs located

within a 100 mile radius ofRuston. Application and supervision fbe requtcd
Canno( be taken for crcdit ifstudent has oredit fo. ACSC 477
4?8: Cooperrtive Education Work Expe ence. l-9 hours or€dit. May be
repeated for credit. On site, supcrvised, structurEd wotk experiences located
within a lol-200 mile mdius of Ruslon ApplicatioD and supervision fee
required. Cannot bc taken fo. cr€dil itsludent has credit for AGSC 478.
479: Coopersriv€ Educstion Work Experience. I-9 hours credil May be
repeat€d for credit. On site, suPerviscd, structured wolk cxperiences locatcd
beyond a 201 mile radius of Rustor. Application and supen ision fee
required. Cannot be taken fbr credit if itudent has credit lor AGSC 479

t.\Il .\ .( ( llll.l)s'It l)lIs(1.( si
100: Mrrrisge snd Frmlly Relations. 0-3-3. Significanl tactors for success tut
marriage, marital adjustmcnt, and family relalions.
l0l: Skills for Mrrriag€.0-3-3. Designed to provide studcnts with information
6nd skills necessary to facilitate an enduring and satisfying mariage.
110: Introduclion to Family and Child Studies.0_l_1. Introduction to the
various disciplines within Family and Child Studies, and orientation to the
cuniculum, practica. professional devclopment and careers in FCS.

-Thl.

intcractioD as it influences child growth and development.

201: Introduction to Life Spstr Development' 0-3_3. Uasic principles and
sequences in human develoFment from prelatnl pcriod through aging years.
Emphasis on developmenlal tasks, lbrces influencing development, and the
f'arnily life cycle.
210: Family lnterper$otrsl Relatlonships G3-3. Preq., FCS majols only or

consent

""*r-t
discipline
or major.

to lanrily

dynamics, personal relationships. Professional

iDteraction, and iob compelency.

221: PNrenl and Community lnvolv€mcnt. 0'3-3. lntroduces studenls to
theories. research, and techniques of family and conrmunity involvement for
leachers working wrth children birth to age 8 years and thelr families.
225: Introduction to Chitd Life.0-l-1. An inlroduction to thc rolc olthe Child
Life Specialist and study tour of area Child Lile programs and services.
255: lnternstional Frmily Studies. 0-3-3. Prcq., FCS 201, SuNcy of family Iife,
values, and nonns ol racially and ethnically diverse l'amilies. Emphasis on
working with diverse populalions in lhe United States and worldwid€
276: Children's NeNr Environments. 0_3-3. An Examination of issues relaled to
the near €nvironment of childrcn including child nukition, Ibod prepamtion
and activilies, housing, equipment, and clolhing needs.
277r Guiding Young Children. 0-3-3. Principles and tcchniques of Fositive
guidance emphasizing a problem solving nhilosoPhy and a child-centered
approach.
280; Hospiralized Childr€n End Youth, 0-l-3. Study of issues involvcd in
childhood illnesscs and hospitalization.
301: Early Childhood Devclopment, J-2-3. Prcq., FCS 201. Tte development
ofyoung children- Th€ory and p.actice are coffclatcd through reddings, c]ass
discucsrons. and pres(h.rul laboralor) expencnccs.

3ll: Literacy

Development

in Early Childhood Education.

0-3-3. Preq,

Adnrission to a teaching program or conscnt of instructor. Development of
€arly targuage skills. Emphasis ofl the Freschool language arts cufiiculum as
preparation lbr langrrag€ developmenr.
3!0: Family Theory. 0-3-3. Pr€q.. ICS 201 or coDsenl of instructor. An
ovcniew oftheoretical frameworks in lhmily science with primary emphasis
givcn to application of constructs.
321: Methods in Early Childhood Education. 3-2-3 Preq., Admission to a
teaching program and fCS l0l or consent of instructor. lmPortant factols in
planning lor preschool children. Enrphasis on obj€ctives. ptanning nuEery
school exp€riences, afl d evaluation.
325: scminsr on Child LIfe Professional lrsues.0-2-2. Preq., FCS 225, 280 Ind€pth discussion on ethics, profcssional compelencies. standards ofclinical
practice, and current trends in Child Life. Study tour of regioDal Child Life
prcgmms.
331: Inf.nt Development. 3-2-3 Preq., FCS 20 ( or consent ot instructor. Survey
of inf'lueoces on p.enatal and inftnt dcvclopmeflt. Iheory and praclice
conelated through readings, class discussion and labomtory €xp€ricnces.
341: Issues ir Middl€ Childhood snd Adolelcence. 3-2-3. Preq., FCS 201 or
consent of instmctor. A survey of middle childhood and carly adolescent
years as lh€y.clale to children's devclopment and family intcraction;
in. lutlcs ob'sn arion and laboralory expenen(cs
355: Advanced Interpersonrl Skills. 0-l-3. Preq., FCS 210. Examinalion of
interpersonal skills for the family and child helping profcssional or advocat€.
Discussion of traditional h€lping paradigms.

361: Techniqucs for Observitrg and Assesing Young (lhildren.3-2-3. Preq.
FCS 301 or 13l. Skills and strat€gies needed to observe and assess children's
development.

380: Und€rstanding Childhood Diseases and Disorders. 0-3-3. Ovcrview of
childhood diseasesdisorders, diagnostic tests, and treatm6nt. rvilh emphasis

on cllects of illness on normal growth and developmcnt and family
f'unctionjng.

395: ReJ€rrch Methods in Ftmtly and Child studi€s. tl-3-l Preq.. FCS 320 or
consert of instnrctor. Examination of melhods, implications, and cthics of
child and family rcsearch. Theory based rcscarch and competency in reading
empirioal studies wiu be e phasized400: Contemporrry Family lssues.0-l-1. Selected issues related to family
interaction and adjustment lrom an ecosystem perspectivc.
40lr Curriculum and Organizrtion off,arly Childhood Educatlon Progr.ms'
0-3-1. Preq., Admission to a teaching progmm or consent of instructor.
Organization of preschool progmms with cmphasis on creative aotiviti€s,
materiajs and facilities. (G)
420: Family Life Educrtion. 0-3-3. Preq., ICS 320. Methodolo8y of tcaching
cunent family issues in family education programs. Development of family
lifc educator skills with emphasis on parent educalion and marital
enrichment. (G)
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tll br

of instructor. The study of inte.action between iDdividuals with

application

0_3-1.

Introduction to the managemcnt of renewable resouces including the us€.
conservatjon, and sustainability oflhese resoureccs. Credit will nol be given
for ENSC 212 ifcredit is giver lor BISC 212.
246: Instrumentation. 4-2-3. Preq., 8 semester hours of biological or chemical
sciences. Emphasizes laboratory safety afld thc operational thcory. use' and
maintenance of instruments appropriate to biological, cnvironmental, and
medical investigations. Crcdit will not be given for ENSC 246 if credit is
given fbr BISC 246.
275: Aqurtic Bios$s|ys. 0- l- 1. lntcmet-based course centeriDg on Sovemm€ntal
regulalions concerning bioassays to tes! for toxicity in t'aste effluents
rel€ased into natural waters in the United States l:lredit will not be given for
ENSC 275 ifcredit is siven for BISC 275.
310: Soil Sd€n{:e.0-3-3. Preq., CHEM 100, l0l, 102. A Seneral study ofsoil
scicnce, emphasizing the relation oI soil propertics and Pro(esses to plant
Browth. Cannot be takcn for credit ifstudcnt has credit for PLSC I10.
3ll: Soil Scicnce Lsboratory. 3-0-1. Preq. or Coreq, ENSC 310. Laborarory
exercises to elaborate fundamental PrinciPtes of soil propcrtics, soil testing,
and soil surv€y reports. Cannot be tak€n for credit if student has credit for
PLSC 3I

200: Parenting, 0-l-3. Study of (he parenting rolc. Emphasis on parent-child

i". C"reral education transfer credit. A course MAY or MAY NOT be accepted as equivalent to or substitute lbr a course in a specific
""""pl*i
Pl€ase check the Board ofRegeots W€b sile at http://www.regents.state.la.us/ snd the school you are transl'erring to for additional information.

d21: Student Ieaching in Eerly Childhood Educrtion: Nursery School. l6-l6. Preq., Admission to a teaching program and ICS 321, corsenr ol
instructor. prercgistration and applii..rti{rn rcquired. An intensive pracricsl
€xpcrience in supcr!iscd nursery school lea(hing.
43!: Children tlnder Strets.0-3-1. Preq.. fCS l0l or consent ol instruclor. lDdcpth study of issucs .clating Io thc identificarion, Lrnderstanding, and
inlcrlcn(ion in childhoM strcss.
435: Frmily Stress. 0-l-1. An e\amination of the stressors encountered by
fhnlilics over the lile sp6n, with arlention placed oD examining lhe needs,
copirg, and rcsoLfces ol lbrnilics. (C)
444: Srxuality snd Frmily Life. 0-l-1. Pr€q. FCS l0(l and 201. Study of
scxuality across the lif'e coursc, cniphasizing factors that influence scxualitv.
th. rclc of'sexLralily crn family relarions. and implications firr lamity tife
447: lssues in Cerortology. 0-l-3. Preq.. FCS 201 or PSYC 108 or conscnt of
instructor. lssues that impact oldcr age adulrs insluding nubtic policy, close
relationships, se)ruality. housing,

nutritio

and consumerism-

(c)

451: Development ,nd ]'h€rapeutic Value of Plsy. 0-3-3. Preq.. t-CS 30t or
FCS 3ll or FtS:]41. Study ofplay ir teaching, thcraFy, and crcarivity fbr
children and youth.

461: AdministratioD of Progrsms for l'smilies and Children. 0-2-2. preq.,
I(lS l0l and 331 or co senL of instrurto.. Planning and administmtion of
progranrs for younB children.

1

that rclate to stret)gthening children and familics.
501: (lontemporary Issues ill lnfrncy rnd Pr€school Years.0-]-1. Semiaar in
current research in child dcvelopme![ with emphasis on the intbncy and
Preschl,(llyears.

502: Advsnced Child Dcvrlopm€nt. (l-3-3. An in-deplh exploration into
sociallcnrdional, cognhive and physical developDenr ofchildrer from birlh
to li yea.s ofaBc.

ir

Nliddle rnd Lrter Years.0-3-3. Study oI rh.rnges. needs
ofthc f'amily.
520: lnterpersonal and Family DynaDics. 0,J,1. Study ofdynamics of ftnlily
interaction and rclatioDship llnctioni g. Emphasis on currcnt rcsearch and
and ad.jLrstments duriflg lhe mirJdle and later years

issucs conlronting contcrnporary hmilies.

521: lamily Criris.

0l-3. Origirs.

predictable and uncxpected crises

introductjon to the fields of life, disability, property, and casualry insumnce.

401: lnternship in Finance l. -] hours crcdil. (Pass/fail) preq. coflscn1 ot'
instructor and senior standing. On sitc. supe|yised. structurcd work
expcricnces in the field oIbusiness.

402: Internship in Finance ll. I hour. credir. (Pass/Fait) Pnq. consent ot
inslructor and senior standinS. On site, supervised. srnrctured work
experjences in the 6eld olhusincss.

412: International Finrncc. 0-3-1. Preq.. FINC 318. A srudy of thc larious
modes of i'inanci g internalional trade. rncluding irtemational financial
organizations, an analysis oI exchange rares. tirrcign inv€s(ments,
multinational firms. and intemational hanking. (C) (IER)
d14: lrvestments.0-3-3. Preq.. FINC 318. Analyscs ot'irveslmenrs in conrmon
stocks. bonds. and olhcr llnnncial rsscls: sources ol infbnDation Iir. rhe
investor;analysis of finns' financ ia I statements; classcs of invesrmenrs. (C)
42lr Portfolio Risk Management. 0-1,1. Preq., FINC 414. Exanrine coDccpls in
purtlolio theory- l-valuatc $e implicarions of ponfolio building. sccufiry
sclcclion, and risk-managcment lech iqucs, including thc use ofderiv ti\,es.

(c)

422: Bank Management, 0-3-3. Preq.. I]INC ll8. Problems in organization,
operation, alld nmnager]ent of conrmercial banks. with special emphasis on
credit banking.

471; F{mily Law and Put}lic Policy.0,3-1. P.eq.. fCS t00 and 400 or conseDr
oa inslruclor. Thc study ofthe legal systcnr and public policy as they retarc lo
t'amily rlructurc and llnction. (C)
480: F$milics with At Risk Children. Birth Through Pr{:schoot. 0-l-1. Preq..
FCS 120 ur consent oI instructor. ApplicatioD oI family rheory ro familics
with special needs childrcn, birth through prcschool. Appropriarc lor child
lilU. early childhood cducation, enrly intcncntion proltssionals. (C)
490: Persp€ctives in Family rnd Child Studi$.0-.1-3 (9). Preq., FCS 201 and
2 0 or coll se 1 o f iDstruotor. An in-depth study ot cLrrrent rrends and issues

510: The Family

330r Risk ard lnsurancc. 0-J-1. A cofiprehensivE srudy of riskbeari'rg.
including insurance and non-insurancc nEthods of hundling a risk;

development, and coping responses rn
of family systems in varicd ocotogicat

seltings.

522: Family LiIe Educstion Programs. 0I l. Shrdy ol theory llnd merhods
uscd in dcvcloping programs to rcduce neDral health risks and buiLl
strengths of ihnrilics.

510: Early Childhood Programs. 0,1-1. Suney of carly childhood pnrgram
540r Parerrt lnvolrement.0-3-3. lheories, isrucs and public policy of parenr
involvenrent rn thc cducational process ufuhildr€n.
561: Advsnr(d Administrstion of Programs for Fsmilies snd Childr€n. l)-1,
l. An i -depth study of administering and orEanizing programs serving
young children.

571: Domestic Viole ce and lhe Law. 0-:1-3. An cxamination of legal issues
associaled !,yilh donres(,c violence.

590: Seminar: Family & Child Programs.0-3-l (12). An nl-deprh study of
cunenl trends and rescarch rclared to children and families. May he rcpcatcd
fbr credit with changc ol scmina. topic.

3l8i

Business Finrncc. 0-l-1. Preq., ACCT 202; ECON 201, 202; MA1H 125.
and .junior standi,rg. An introduction to the principles ol financiat
manrgement including the rolc of the ti ancial manager, problems of

liquidity !s. profitability. budgeting of capital expenditurcs, manag€mcnr of
shon tcrm ard long-tefln furrd\. rnd management ofasscrs.
319: lntermediate Finsrrisl lll{nrgement.0l-3. I,.eq.. FINC 318. Advanced
praclices ol-li i:ulcinl rnan gemcnt are developcd. Financial modets uscd in
de.isioD-makin-! and thcir application to major arcas of business finance ire

(c)

425: Monq yarke(s, (lapital llarkets and Finrnrirl tnstitutions. O-l l.
Preq., FINC I 19. A suney olrhe mark!'ts in which irnds are rradedi a survey
ofthe Iending and iDvesling characterisrics ot selec(cd tinancial insritulions.

((;)

430: Advanced [insncisl MEnagement 0,3-]. Preq., IrINC .1t9. _l'hc

acciderl and heatth, hospitalization, old age, survivors and disability
insurarcc and annuities,

442: Principles of Real Estate and L$nd f,conomics- 0-3 3. La d urilization.
city growlh, land developnrcnt, Ie8a1 process€s and transacrions, r€al estatc
marketing, fi ancing and iinancial trstitr(ions. La.tcs, condemnation.
planning and zoning.

443: Appraisal. {t-3-1. ApplicatioD of value $eory and pflnciplcs to real es(ale
values; prolessional appraisal principles merhodobgy. ( orresponds to
Appraisal I, rhe Appraisnl Insrirutc.
445: Re{l tlstate Financ€.0-l-1. Preq.. IrINC 3t8. iinancc principtes applied ro
real cstaa€. Sources or'firnds, legal and financial insrruments. and alalltical
mcthods for decision-making.

511: Risk Management. 0-1,1. The economic concepl of risk and various
lechniques utiliz.ed rn lhc d,scovery. evaluation and trealmcn! of a pure
515: Finencisl llsrag€m€nt 0-l'1. Prcq., FINC 318; ACCT 505 or consent of
instmctor. The s(udy of a I'inancisl nranager's role nr financid planning,
acquisition and nranagement oftirnds ior a business tirm.
SI6: Finrn(ial Management: Policle3 and Prrctices. [,-],1. preq.. FtNC 515 or
consenl ofinstnlctor. Applica(ion o I dEcis ion-nrak ing proccdLrres to tinanrial
managemcnt problems. Student is rcquired ro solve case problcnN and
mana8e the tinancial affairr otcomputer sinrulated lifln.
517: Crpitsl Budgeting Seminar. 0,3-3. Preq., NC 515 or conscnt of
irstructor. A sysl€matic and thorough rrcatnrenl ofthe theory and praclice ol
capihl expendilufe mirnagemcnt, emphasizing linancial modcling and
empldyiog a quafltitalive format.
5lE: Advanced Clommercial BaIlking.0-3-3. FIN(]5t5 orconscnt ofi structor.
Advanccd studies ifl co Lemporary banking pracriccs with special cnphasis
in oredit analysis. StructurinS ol' loans in specialized commcrcial lendirg
a.eas as

tlcll

as the enlire credit granrnrg decisiorl process

will

be examincd.

525: Seminar in Inv€stment!, 0-J-1. FINC 515 o. conscnt ot'irstrLrctor. Study
ot the theories and tcchniqucs af irvestment analysis ttrr purposcs of
eralurtion and selection of invcstmc,lts.
550: Directed Study iD Finsnce. l-l hours credit. (Pzss/Fail). Hours and crcdirs
to be arranged. (lonsent of iDstructor and apprclal ot departnicnt head
rcquired. Sperial prublem or specific area offinance.
603: Advanced Seminar In Research,0-3-l (6). Requires l)octoral standing or
special pemrission fiom instructor. May be rspeated once tbr crcdjr. The
seminar will cover rcscarch methods atrd current trcnds in rcsearch. Critical
evaluation olresearch is rcquired.
604: Pftpcring Puhlishsble Reserrch. l-J hours. Requires ltoctoral standil)g.
lntegralion of literature, methMs, and slatistics i,r fira ce. Sludents work
indcpcndently with faculty to dcv€lop research papers lbr publicariun. Oral
presentetion of research requircd-

*This coursc will

he accePted

lor general cducation

tiinsltr

r80

case

melhod is used lo apply decision-making pro€edu.es Io realistic problems in
financialmanagemcnt.
43I: Life Insursnce. 0-3-3. A comprehcnsivc study of personal and group liie,

credit. A course MAY or MAY NOT be accepted as equivalenr to o. substitute for a course in a specific

610: Seminsr in Fin.nciel Theory I.0-3-3 Preq. FINC 515 (also' desirablc
that student has had an inlcrmediate or advanced economics course).
Examination and application of contcmporary financial theory and analysis
rclating to business fi11ancc.

0-3-3. Requircs Doctoml standing. May require
additional class mcetings. The economic concepl of risk and various
techniques utilized in the discovery, evrluation and treatment of a business
pure risk. Crcdit will not be given fo. FINC 6l I if credit is giv€n for FIN-C

6ll: Ri$k Mrnagement

51

l.

612: Flnancial Econometrics I. 0-3_3. Preq., Doctoral standinS. Prices, relums.

compounding. marginal. conditional, and joint distributions, market
cfl]ciency. The predictability of asscl retums, markct_microstructure. eventstudy analysis, CAPM, multifactor_asset pricing modcls' and relaled topics.

615: Seminar

in Finsncirl Theory u.0-3-3. Preq. FINC 610. Requtcs

Doctorat standing. Detailed study ofhoth classic and contemporary literaturc
that pmvides sludents with a cross_section of modem theoretical
dev€lopments in thc field ofbusiness financc.
616: Finincial lltanagement: Policies and Prrctices. 0_3_1. Prcq-, FINC 5l5 or
consent of instructor. Requires ljoctoral slanding. May require additional
class me€tings. Applicalion of decision-making Procedures to fiDancial

managcment problems. Student is required to solve case problems and
manag€ the financial affairs of computer sirnulated firm. Credil will not bc
given lor FINC 616 ifcredit is gilen for FINC 516.

617: Capitxl Budgeting S€minrr. 0-l-3. Prcq, FINC 515 or consent of
instructor. Requires Doctoral standing. May require addtional class
meetings- A systemalic and thorough treatment of the theory and practice

capital expenditure management. emphasizing tinancial modeling

of

and

employing a quantilative format. C.cdit $ill not be given for FINC 617 if
credit is given for FlNtl 517.
518: Advanced Commercirl Banking. 0-l-3- IINC 515 or consent ofinstructor.
Requires Doctoral standing. May require additional class mee(ings.
Advanced studics in contempoH.y banking practices wilh special emphasjs
in credit anolysis. Slruclurirg of loans in specialized commercial lending
areas as well as thc enlire credit granlinS decision process will bc examined.
Credit will nor he given for FINC 618 ifcredit is silen for FINC 518.
619: Financial Econometrics II.0-l-3. Preq.. Doctoral standing, FINC 612 and
FINC 63{) or conscnt of instructor' Relations among prices, dividends and
retums. Present value relations and US slock price behavior. Models ot
intert€mporal equilibrium, derivative pricing, fixcd income. dnd term
structure. Non-linearities in financial data
620: Seminar in Finrncisl Insfltutions.0-3-3. Preq., Doctoral standing and
FIN(l 615. Theoretical and emnirical studies of ftnancial institutions.

Mod€ling banking firms, effciencies in banking, bank lending deposit
insurance. and related topics.

in

Investmanh. 0-3-1. t"lNC 515 or consent

615. Recent theoretical and empirical devclopments

in

corpomte and

managerial flnance. Topics include sources and costs of firm floancing, thc
market for corporate cor)trol, corporate govemance, and related topics-

t',"

g."*"1

lo\ (r \t

)

habits and selection.

childhood. adolescent, adult, and Seriatric nutritbn.
223: Nutrition fducrtion, 0-2-2. Basic nrinciPles of nutrition with sPecial

emphasis on thc preschool and school-age child. TechniqLrcs of presenting
nutrtion infonnation to children (Planned for non-najors).
2.12: Basic Food science. 3-2-3. Use of lbod sciencc principles in lix)d selection
and prcparation procedures. Introduction to foM science research
253: Sports Nutrition.0-3 l. Nutricnt nccds and food .€laled issues in excrcise
for wEllness and training fbr competiti!€ athleles.
274: Intoduction to Di€tctics snd Research. (ll_3- An introduction to
dietctics. trends aflccting the prolession. and the research process, incl ding
computer applicatioIrs.
302: Quantity Foods Fietd Exp€rience.4-2-:]. Preq.. FNU 232. Equiporent and
production in lhe food senicc jndustry; fietd experience iD food scrvice

facilities.

305: Nutrition Education Methods. {}-2-2. Preq., FNU 201 or

25l

Principles

and merhuds ol reachrng rn nulrrlion eJu(alion
352: Food Systems Manrgemcnt I. 0-3-3. Preq .

FNU 232, or consent of the
instnrctor. Study ofthc principles oforganiTation 3nd management applied to
institutional food senicc.
402: Humrd Nutritional Biochemistry I.0-3-3. Preq., FNU 201, BISC 227 and
228. CHEM l2l. Food sources and utilization ofcarhohydmtes, proteins. and
fats in humans.
40-l: Communiry Nutrition.0-3-1. Prcq.. INU 220. PreventioD and treatmcntol
nutrition problenrs common to indi,'id$als, la ilies. and communities.
Includes suney off'cdcral. stale. and local nutrition programs for various age
groups.
{04: Iluman \utritional Bioch€mistry Il' 0-3 3. Preq., F\U 402. Food vturces
and utilization oflitamins. minemls. and u'rter iD hnmans
412: Advanced Food Scienct.3-2-1. Prcq.. FNU 232, CHEM l2l. Studv oalhe
chemical |rnd physical nalure of foods. lndividual investigations of selecled
problems.
414: :{utrition Asiessment.3-2-3- Coreq.. FNU 402. PlanniDg. implcmcntation,
and e!atuation ofnulrition needs and pro!ision of individualiTed client care.
423: Medical \utrition Thertpy I: Diabetes, Cancer, & H(art Disease J-2_3
Preq., FNU 414. Medical nutrition therapy

for cardiovascular

discasc,

diabetes, carcer, f'ood allergies. and AIDS.

443: I[edicrl Nutrition 'lherrpy II: CI, Renal Disease, and Nutrition
Support.3-2-3. Preq., FNU 423. Entcral and parental nutrilionl medical
nutrition therapy firr gastrointestinal. liver, and kidney diseases.

463: M€dical Nutrition Therspy ItI: Cllinical APplications.3-2-3. Coreq.,
FNU 443. Structured experiences ir nutrition and dieteti(s to develop
assessment, interviewing, a,rd nutrition cducation skills.

472: !'ood Systrms Manrgement
principles

of

II.

0-3-3. Prcq., I'NU 302. Study of thc

orElanizalion and manag€ment applied

to

institutional food

492: lntcrn3hip in Nutdtion-Dietctics. l-9 hours c.edit (28). (Pass/Fail). Preq.,
Completion ofapproved didactic program in dietetics Application required.
503: wortd Nutrition Problens. 0-l-3. A study of world wide nulritional
problems 1\,ith spccial emphasis on recent research and contrihuting facto.s.
Opcn to non-majols.
520: Advrnced Life Cycle Nutrition. 0-3-1. A ch.onological approach to factors
that influence nrtritional requiremcnts during various stagcs of human
growth and development.
523: Recent Advrnces in Mcdi(sl Nutrition Therapy 0-3-3 (12). Curr€nl
developments in normal nutrition. nulrition assessficnt, and diet theraPy.
525: Nutrition for Educators, 0-l-3. U.S. Dietary Guidelines bsscd nutritioD
information and resources t'or prcschoo! th.ough high school age individuals.
No prerequisitcs.
526: Maternal & Inftnt \utrition, 0-3-1. A study of current nutrilional issues
relrted to pregnancy, laclation. and infancy.

derivatives, mulual funds, efllcient markets, market-microstructure, strategic
trader behavior, and related topics.
645: Advrnced Seminar in Corporrte Finance.0-l-3. Prcq., FINC 630. An indepth look at crrrent rcsearch in sPeoific lopic areas in corporate financE.
lupicls) to be detcrmined hy inslruclor.
650: Directed Study of Firsnce, l-J hours credit- (Pass/Fail) llours and credits
to be arranged. Consent of instructor and approval of department hcad
required. Spccial problem or specific area olflnance.
685: Comprehensiv€ liram in Finrnce. No credit. (Pass/rail). Doctoml
standing rcquired. Required l'or all busin€ss administration doctoral stBdents
seekinB to takc the compreh€nsive exam in tinancc. successful completion is
a prerequisite to th€ oml comp.chcnslve exam lor those seeking a primary
field or examined minor in flnance. Requires consent ofetraduate director.

""""pt"a

I r{l I

220: Life Cycle Nutrition, 0-3-1. Evaluation of variations jn nutrition
requircments in all stages of thc lifc cycle, including prenalal, inl'ant.

irvcstment analysis. Topics includc lPOs, 6x€d income investmcnts,

- ff,ir *r*".. *iff U"

\r

n1odificalion and ener8y balance.

635: Seminsr in Internrtionat l'insfice.0-3-1. l'req., Doctoral standing and

consent of instructor. Stud€nls sill develop an understanding ot aDd learn
skills in the concepts central to intemational finatrce and research relatgd to
this area ofstudy.
6d0: Advanced Seminar in Investments. 0-3-3. Preq., Doctoral standing and
FINC 615. Reccnt theoretical and empirical developm€nts in modern

OOD.t

lluman Nutrition and Weight Control.0-l-l (3) Pass/l-ail. Personalizcd
weigbt control program based on recommended nutrietrts, bchavior

203: Humao Nutrition. 0-3-1. Functions of various nutrienls nnd their
inteffelationships in childrcn and adults with emphasis on personal lbod

of

instructor.
Rerluires Doctoral standinS. May r€quire additional class meetings. Study of
the theories and tcchniques of investment analysis for PurPoscs ofevaluation
and selection of investnrcnts- Credit witl not be Siven for FINC 625 ifcredit
is given for FINC 525.
630: Seminsr in Corporate Finlnce. 0-3-3. Preq. Doctoral standing and FINC

625: Seminrr

I
103:

52?: lssues

in Adult weight llrnsgement.

0-3_1.

A

study

of

nutrition

guidelines for weight managenrent.

528: Nutritional Management of Cardiov{scubr Disease. 0-3_3 Thc role of
djet jn the prcvcntion, developm€nt. and lreatment olcardiovascular diseas€.
529: \utritional Msnagement of Diabetes. 0-l_3. Study oI issues related to
diabetes includin8 assessment and the role ofdiet in diabctcs managemenl.

l8l

€ducation transfer crcdit. A course MAY or MAY NOT be accepted as equivalent to or substitute

1'or a course

in a slecifio

l. Nutritional assessment of palients wilh
mcdicalproblems.
53li Nutrition & Renal Disease.0-l-3- A study ofnutritional issu€s related lt)

501: Specinl A.ademic Studiet. l-3 hourr. Special acadcmic studies conducted

530: Nutritionrl Ass€ssment. 0-3

Nut tion & Agiog,

5-12:

0-l-.1. A sludy

in lbreiBn countrics.

r'oRust R'i (loR)
l0l: Inrroduction to Forcst Rcsouriics,4-0'1. An

oflhe nutrilioral issues.elated to thc

533: Diehry Supplements in Human Nutrition. 0-3-3. A study ol vitamins,

reeomD)endatiors rcgarding scrccninB, assessment,

conlrol,
205: Deodrologj'.3-l-2. Preq., BISC ll0 and lll. or l34. lhc idcntification,
classilicatioD, characteristics. and distribution ol the p.tncipal forest trees of
the United States.

220: Problems. l-l semestcr hours uredit (6). Special problems ir fb.estr,v aDd
wildlil'e cons€r!alio correlaled with management ot'Datural resoLrrces.
300: Foresl Soils. l-:LPreq..CHEM 100 or 120. or pcrmission of instmctor.
Physical, chcmical and biological properties or lbrest soils and associated
managenlcnl problems with an emphasis on site produclivity and

and t.eatment for

diclelics and DLrlrition scwicc sctlings.

sust irabilily.

f0l: Forestiy

Ecology.4-2-:i. Preq.. IOR 2tl5.md 300. Lcological I'actors
aftccting the growlh and de\'elopmcnl L'f rees .rnd slands.
302: Silvicrlture. 4-2-1. Preq., FOR.]01 o. BISC 313. An in-depth study ol
practiccs used rr fo.est stands to regeneratc. cultilale, and harvcsl thcnr.
306: Foresr Nlcasurcm{rnts. 4-2-1. Prcq.. ACSC 120. STAT ?00. Qr\ 233.
PSY(l 1100. or equivalent statistics coursc. Principles of sampling and
measuring t.ees. l]re . aoresl stands, grcwth. and land prodrctivity.
310: Forest Sustain&bility and Recreational Use.4-l-2- Practices and

Itchniqucs i'r dielctics'nulriliofl serlice settin8s 10 deve]op, managc. and
cvaluate private practi(e.

(12). Seninxr on cunenl

topics in food syst€ms adminislration.

Specirl Orlcriogs irt Less Commonly Taught [,rnguagB: Elsmenlary l.
Iotroduction ro a loreign language not listed in other deparlmentnl
ofteringst cmphasis ou comnunioati!€ sompclence for contemporary

tcchniques lhat support sustainable forestry and rccrcational usc of southem

0l-1.
102:

cmphasis on conilcrs.

cnrphasiq on hardwoods and spring and sumnrcr char.rctc.istics.

recent

553: Clinicrl Manrgemcnt ,nd Privcte Practic€ in Dietetici.0--1-1.

l0l:

sith

206: Dendrology. 4-0-1. Preq.. l'oR 205. A continuation of FOR 205. lvith

548: Applied Dietetics. G-l-3. Co.eq., IrNU 492. Application of nutrition
assessmenr lcchniqucs and lbod syslems managcmcnl principlcs lbr use in

0-l-l

foresl

spccilic apllications in filing con,,entions. word proccssing. spreadlheels.
eleitr,'nri eommuni..rti.,n5..ind ullr(r lopic'.
202: Forest Fire. 0-2-2. Fircr its' roic in ccosystems, use in management, rnd

ovcrweighl yt)uths.

562: l rends in Food Sysaems Administration,

li)

201: Nlicroromputer Applications.0-i-ll. lntroduction to niicmcomputers with

minerals, herbs, phytochemicals, and o(her cornponnds used as supplcmcn6
in human nutrition.
534: Nutrition Support. 0-3-1. ( urrent developrnents iD nutrition support rclated
to variors (iscasc states including diabetes. liver disease. end stage renal
disease. gastrointcstinal ptoblems. and pulmonary lailur€.
543: Nutrition end Worksite W€lln€ss.0-l-3. The rol€ ofwellness programs in
connnunily and clinical settings, including assessmenl, planning.
irnptcrircntation. !nd evaluatxrn of programs.
54?: Childhood Weighl lrsu$ and Mafiagement. 0-]-3. A comprehcnsivc

ovenieu ol the pediatric obesity epidenric, and thc most

introduction

resources nranagemcnt and u(ilizalion.

languages and on rcading compeicrrce for classical lar)guages.

312: Forext and Forcst Products Entonrology. 0-2-2. Preq.. fOR 205. Study

Specill Offering$ in Less Commonly Trught Langurges: f,lementary 2.
0-1-3. Pre-q.. FLN(i l(ll. Inrmduction toa loreign langulge not lisled in other

impL,rtant insects aft'ecting pine, hardwood, and urban lrecs in the South,
includins a hasic oven,ie*, of in secls in relation to thc Animal Kingdom.
313: !'orert rnd Foresl Products Pathology.4-2'1. Ireq.. fOR 205. The
imporlant diseases of'tbresls and lbrcsl prodLtcts.
311: Wildlif€ Habitat Evaluation and Management. 4-2-3. Habitat
r€quir€rDen1s. rvalualion. 3nd managcmcnl tbr wildlilt315: Forest Nleasurements. I crcdit houm. Prcq.. FOR 306. ExecutioD of forest
su.veys; lechniques of growth nrcasurcmcntl determination of volume oa

departmental olferingst emphasis

or

comnrunicative competencc for

contemporary Isrrguages and on reading compctcncc tbr classical languages.
20t: Special Offeringr in Less Commonly Taught Languages: lntermedixte
l: 0-l-3. Prcq., FLNG 102. The nrorc complcx structures ofa language not
lisl€d in other deparlmental ofttringst enphasizes co'nmunicative

compctenc€

lor

conlemporary lanSuagcs and rcading competence fbr

trees and stands.

classical lang1rages.

318: Forest ()perations. l-2-3. Sludy ol m€chrnizcd forcst operalioos ircluding
all functions lronl tinber telling 10 deli\,ery of prodLrct to mill. Loggin€r
sJl;t]. \larhinrr\ (1,!r. f.r(sr road crgrn(crrng.

202: Speritrl Offerings in Less (lommonly l {ught Lrnguag$: lnlermedirle
2: 0-:l-:1. Preq.. FLNG 201. The more complex st.uctur€s of a laneuaBe nol

listed in oth€r departrnental olleringsi emphalizcs communicative
compeLence fbr contenrFtrary languages and reading competence lbr
classical languagcs201: Special OfTerirgs in Less Commonly Taught Lrnguages: Intermediate
3: 0-l -1. Preq., FLNC 202. Thc nmre conplex structu.es oI a language nol
listed in other dcptrtnNntal olferin8s; crtlphasiTcs communicative
comp€t€nce for contemporary laneluagcs rnd reading competence lbr
cl ssical laDguages.
453: Foreigr Lrnguage Teaching Methods.0-3-3. Preq., 12 houn ofa foreign
Ian8uage. Sludy of a broad range of lbreign language leaching melhods;
cxanrinllion of underlying theories and praclical applicatioDs. Also listcd as

3I9: Forest Products lllanufacturing- l-0-1. An

al

322i Bottoml$nd Hardwoods. 4-l-l- Preq., l'OR 320. Silvicullure

the

and

rriliTat,r

of hoitomland hardwoods.
401: Forest Nlanagement. (1-3-1. P.cq., FOR 406 and 425. Ivlanaging firrest
prcpcnics to meel landowncr ohjccti,vcs using gro$th and yield orodels.
optimization tcchniques, besl firanagement prac!iccs, and sound busincss

F]X r453. (C)
470i Lirguistics. 0 I 3. Prcq., EN(]L 201 or 202. Systemntic study of language
acquisilion. change, and varialion; applicalion lo teaching grammar, wrilinS,
and/or literature. Also listcd as ENCL 470. (G)
489: Specisl Topics. 0--'l-l (6). Prcq., advanced slanding and permission ol
Dcpa{nretll Head. Iopic to be designa(ed by the iDslructor. (G)
494: lndep€ndent Studi$ in foreign Lenguager. l-3 credit hours (9). Preq..
advanced slanding and permission of Departmenl Head. Topics in aoreign
languages. literature and linguistics for independent study in the studcnCs
curriculunr specially.

in-depth look

nlanul'acturin!!processes uscd to produce th€ major fores( products and toLrrs
of selected producli(l facililies.
320: Field Silriculture. lt-0-1. Preq.. FoR 302. 'l he practice of silr iculture field
proc€dures usiid ;n lhc sorlhern forcst to rcgcncratc and grow trec stands.

p.inciplcs.
402: Wrtershed lllrnagement.l-2-1. Preq.. tOR 100 and l0l. or pErmissiun of
instrucl{}r- Water rcsources and problems- Emphasis on thc iorcst hydrologic
sysrem and its management. (c)
404i Wood Technology and Products.3-2-3. Preq., IrOR 206. Irormalion,
slructurc. identification rnd prop€rliES ol commercial \r'oods phrs an
ovenicw of Lhe ma|ufacurring prcccsscs uscd to prnlucc thc nmio. lbrest
prodLrcts. (G)
d06: torest Economits,A/rlustion. 0 3 3. Preq.. FOR II0, li5. 120. and CISCI
224. Economics xnd financial principle! as a basis tbt dccision makjng in

torestry. (C)

li()Rt:l(;\
l0I:

specirl Acrdemi( Studies.
in Iorcign countrics.

201r Speci.l Academic Studies.
in lbreign countri€s.
.3lll: Special Arsdemic Studies.
io lbreign colmtries.
401: Special Acadcmic Sludies.
iD ,or(ign counlries.

.Ihis

SI

t l)ll.S t[Sl t

)

I-l

hours Special acadcnic sludics conducted

l-l

hours Sp€uial academic sludies coDductcd

l-l

hours Spccial acadenic studies conducted

II

hours Special acadcmic studics conducted

410: Forest Policy,0-3-1. Preq.. FOR ll0, ll5, i20. and GISC 224. lho hasic
principles. policies. and profcrrional clhics of federal , state. and prilate
torestry. (C)

412: Forest lrcc lmprovtment.0 2 2. Medrods ol iorprove'nerrt of tirrcst trccs
by usc ofmodern plant brccding rcchniques. (G)
413r Professional Practice.6-0-2. Preq.. IrOR 401. Datn acquisition and
analysisl and derelopment ol'for.st rcsource nranagernent altentalives and
rEcornmcndit(ions. A conrprehcnsivc conlpctcnq, cxam isadnrinistered.

182

course

will bc accepled for general educatiun lransfer credit. A course MAY or MAY NO I

be scccpted as cquivalent 1l] or subslitule fbr a course in a spcciflc

420: Problems, l-3 semestcr hours crcdit (9). Special problems in forEstry and
wood utilization correlated with nunagement ofland and natural rcsources.
425: Forest Growth & Yield Modeling.0-3-1. Preq., FOR 315. Concepts,
theories, and parameters involving the development and use of $owth

modelsl emphasizing applications

to

forest g,owth projections

428: Wetland Ecology. 0-3-3. Preq., FOR 30 t or BISC 313 or equivalent. Stldy
ol wetland chamcteristics and the ecological processes occrming within
wetlands. Wetland delincation, restoration, construction and regulation will
also bc covercd. Cannot bc taken for credit if student has sedit for BISC
428.
445: Forest Ecosystem Mf,nsgement. 4-2-3. Preq., junior standing or higher, or
conscnt ofinsructor, Forcst ccosystems ofthe souih, thcir history, function,
componerts, protection, and management. (C)

477: Prrctica/Internship/Cooperstive Educstion in Forestry. t-9 hou$ credit
(9). (PasvFail). Preq., Junior standing, 2.0 cumulative GPA, and approval of
Forestry E\periential Education Coordinator. On site, supeNised. structured
work expe ences located wthin a 100 miie radius ol Rnston, Appljcation
and supeFisjon t'ee required.
47E: Prrctiaa/Internship/Coopergtive Educrdon in Forestry. 1-9 hours credit
(9). (PBstFail). Preq., Junior standing, 2.0 cumulative GPA, and approval of
Forestry Experiential Education Coordinator- On site, supervised, structured
work expedences tocated within
I0l-200 Inile mdius of Ruston.
Applicalion and supenision fee requir(d.
479: Practlca/Internshlp/Cooperrtive Educalion ln trorestry. 1-9 iours credit

a

(9). (Pass/Pail). Preq., Junior standing, 2.0 cumulative GPA, and approval of
Forestry Experiential Education Coordinator. On site. supervised, slructured
work experiences located beyond a 201-mile mdius of Ruston. Application
and supervision fee required.
52E: Advarced Wetland Ecology. 0-3-3. Study of wetland chamcteristics and
the ecological proc,esses occurring within wetlands. Wetland delineation,
restoration, construction and regularion will also be covered. Credit will not
be given for FOR 528 ifcredit is given for BISC 528.

t.ttl._\( tt. tt l.:\ )
101: Elementary French.0-3-3 each. Conversation, reading and grammar.
Statewide Transfer Agreement CouEe'.
102: El€m€ntary Frerch. {l-3-3 each. Preq-, FREN l0l. Conversation, reading
and grarninar, Slatewide Tmnsfer Agreement Courset,

equivalent.
Conversation, reading, grammar and culture. Statewide Transfer Agreem.nt
Course*.
202i lntermediote French. 0-3-3 each. Prcq., FREN 201 or equivalent.
ConversatioD, reading, giammar and culture. Statewide Tmnsler Agr€em€nt

Courset.

301i French Conversation and Composition. 0-3-3 each. Preq., FREN 202 or
pelmission ofdepartment head. Required lbr major in French.
302: French Conversadon and Composition. &3-3 each. Preq., FREN 202 or
permission ofdepanment hesd. Required for major in French.
304r Survey of French Lilersturc. 0-3-3. Preq., FREN 202 or permission of
department head. Required for major in French. A suftey ofFrench litcraturc
fiom the Middle Ages.
305: Survey of Fr€r(h Literstur€. 0-3-3. Preq., FREN 202 or permission of
department head. Required for major in French. A survey ofFrench literature
from the Middle Ases.
30E: freach Civilization. 0-3-3. Preq., FREN 202 or pemission ofdepartment
head, Lectures and reading in history, geognphy, language, arts, general
culturc of French lands.

390: Francophone Childrenis Litersture. 0-3-3. Preq., FREN 304 or 305 or
permission of depanment head. A study of French-speaking childrcn's
slo;es, songs, rhymes and gam€s.
400: The Drame in France. 0-3-3. Preq., FREN 304 or 305 or permission
dEpa(ment head. A study of the drama in l'rance up to I914, with readinB

of the

2l

hours Frencb

or

consent

language and intense revierv

of
of

gmmmar.

470r French Photretics {nd Oral Reading,0-3-3. Preq., FREN 301-302 or
permission ofdepanment head. Required lor major in Frcnch.

480: Commerci{l French. 0-l-3. Preq., I'REN 450 or consent ol instructor.
Study of businEss practices and regulation of Fmnce and Canada wirh
emphasis un (ommon (ommercial forms.

(;t..(|( ;lt

\t,Il\

((;t.]o(;)

203: Physicrl Geography. 0-3'3. Fundamentals of physical and biogeogr.lphy.
Topics include surface and fluvial gcomorphology, weather, climate, and
205:

biogeography. Statewide Tmnsfer Agreem€nt Course*.
Culturrl Geogrrphy. 0-l-3. Discussion ofthe spatial pattems oIlhe hurnan

wortd; people, their culture, their livelihoods, aod thcir impri s of the
landscape. Stat€wide Transfer Agreement Course*. (lER)
210: World Regional Ceogrrph!,.0-3-3. tnEoduction to place and spatial

relationships around the glohe, with an emphasis on the devcloping world.

OER)

290: Ceogrrphy

of Popuhr Cultur€,

0-3-3- Examines the patrcms and

processes of American popular culture. Topics include the geography of
sports, music, television, movies, and popular architecture.
310: Geogrsphy of l,ouisiana. 0-3-3. Open only !o junior, senior and gmduate
students. The climate, natural regions, and resources of Lo isiaDa; cultural
development, sources and distribution of the population; settlenrcnts and
ag culture,
312: Rac€ and Ethnic Relrtions. 0-3-3. Preq., SOC 201 or GEOG 205 or 210.
Factors and conditions which underlie disagreement ahout fundamcntal
values; their relation to social maladjustment; evaluation of thcories; group
approaches to reintegration. AIso listed as SOC 312.

321: Americ.n Landscap$. 0-3"1. Folk, vemacular, and popular landscape
items are explored. Special attention is given to developing studenCs ability
to'lead 'rhe American landscape a5 lerl.
331: Geography of Lrtin Americs and the Crrlbbean, 0-3-3. Preq., CEOG
203 or GEOC 205 or (iEO(i 210- Provides a broad introductioD of Latin
America and lhe Caribbean, and inoludes a focus on both the physical and
cultural dimensions ofthe rcgion. (If,R)
341: Computer Cartography. 3-2-3. Preq., GISC 250. Etements of map
interpretation and constnrction: creation, manipulation, and aralysis of
spatially defined dau. Also listcd as CISC 341.
371: Advrnced Geographlc Information SFtems ,nd Spstisl Analysis. 3-2-3.
Preq., GtSC 350. Advanced techniques in Ceographic Irlbrmation Systems,
intcgrat€d with intermediate level spatial analysis. Also listed as GISC 371.
440: Economii: Geography. 0-3-3. A spatial perspective is used to examine
economic pnnciples. lopics include transportation, retail and industrial site

201: Interm€dlate French. 0-3'3 each. Preq., FREN 102 or

of
of

selective works,

404: Contemporory French Literature,0-3-3. Preq., FREN 304 or 305 or
permission ofdepartmcnt head. A study ofFrerrch literaturc liom 1914 to the
present with reading ofselectivc works.

4l7r The Novel in French. 0-3-1.
A

instructor. Ceneral characteristics

and

management.

department head.

450: The French Langul8e. 0-3-1. Preq.,

Preq., FREN 304 or 305 or permission of
study of the novel in France, with rcading of sclective

location analysis, and the political/spacc cconomy.

470: Urbrn Ceogrcphy. 0-3-3- Pattems and processes of largc Norlh American
cities are examined. Topics corered inctude urban politics, race, govemmcnt
housing policy, u$an revitalization and gentrifica(ion.
490r Perspectives on Plrce and Spece. 0-3-3. Prcq., GEOG 205 or 290, or
permission of instrucror. 'lhis course introduccs advanced students iD the
social sciences to "new cultuml geography" p€rspectives, critical theory, and
cuhural studies approaches to place and space.

200: lntroduction to Geospstial

Technologies:

3-l-2. Oveojew oI

fundamental concepts of geographic information slslems (GIS) and related
lechnulogies, such as glohal positioning systems (GPS), rcmote sensing, and
aerial photo interpretation.
217: Aerial Photo Interpretstion, 4-l-2. Principles, methods, and applications

ofphotogmmmetry.

224: CPS in Nrturat Resourc€ Manqement. 4-l-2. Preq., clSC

250.

Introduction to global positioning systems (CPS).

250: Introdu.tion ro Geographic Information Systemr (CIS).3-2-3. Preq.,
ACSC 201, CIS ll0, FOR 201, INEN l0l, MCS 246. or consenl of
inslructor. An introduction to GIS focusing on geographic concepts, data
analyqrr, and undcrstanding GIS software.

260: R€motc Sensifig. 4-1-2. Principles, methods, and applications of remote
sensing,

3{l: Computer Cartogrrphy.

3-2-3. Preq., CISC 250. Elements of map
inlerpretation and construction: crEation, manipulation, and analysis of
spatially delined data. Also listed as CEOC 341.
350r Intermediste Geogr.phlc Informrtion Syrtemi (GIS). 3,2-1. P.cq., CISC
250, 260. Intermediate geographic information systeins technology focusing
on fteorelical. lechrical. and applied aspects ofanaUti.al (;lS.

428: Fr€nch Literrture in Erglish Trrnslslion. 0-3-3 (9). Reprcsentativc
works of French literaturc liom the Middle Ages to th€ 20th century;
repeatable for credil with differ€nt course coDtent. May not be counted
towards a major or minor in French. Also listed as ENGL 428. (G) (IER)

r83

*This course will be accepted for general education transfer credit. A coLlrse MAY or MAY NOT be accepted as equivalent to or substitute tbr a course in a specific
discipline or major. Pleasc chcck thc Boad of Regents Web site at http://www.regents.state,la.us/ and the school you arc transferring to for additional infbrmataon.

360: Geographic lnformation Systens (GIS) Spatial Statisti.$.0-2-2. Preq.,
OISC:5(1. Thc coursc providcs in introduction to sFatial sktislical mcthods

(ilS analysis ol-spatial data.
.371: Advrnccd Ccographic lnf{rrmation Systcms (CIS) and Sprtial Analysis.
3-2 -'1. Prcq.. CIS( 150. Advanccd tcchniqucs in gcog.aphic inlormation
systenrs. inregrated with inrermediate level statial analysis. Al$ listed as
uscd in

cnvironnrcnt. including llooding. slope stabilily, earthquakes, coastal
hizards, rcsource dcvclopmentl water pollu{ion, and waste disposai.

320r SummeI Field (lamp/lnternship. 6 hours crcdit. Preq.. CEOL 2ll, 102
and 316. ENCL l0l. Course work at an approved field canrp or a care€rrelared inremship.

l-i hrs credit- Preq., senior
standing. Special topics within the student's tleld oa interest. Maximum -'l

420: Directed Study of Geologic Problems.

cEoaj i? t.
.120: Probkms in Grographic Informstion Scirrt{:. I-l semcster hours credit
(6). Special prohlenrs in CIS, spatial data. remote sensing and other areas of
Geographic Iniormation Science.
,160: Comput€r Programming for (;eographic lnformstion Systems (ClS) l.
l-:-1. P.eq.. CIS( 171. Visu.tl basic prc,gramming skiUs to suppon CIS ani.i
database applications.
461: Computer Progranming for Geographic Inlormrtion Systems (GIS) IL
l-l-1. Prcq.. (;lS( 460. A continuation of (;lS( 460. Progrannring GIS
rsing a nodcm programming language.

462: CoogrEphiii Informrtion Slstems (CIS) Sp$tial Datibast Applicdtions
l. l-2-1. Preq.. (ilS( l7l. Ll\pansion on GIS theory, database dcsign,
de!elJpnrrnt. mafl .rscment. :rn,J rnali'rs.
,163: C{ogrrphic [nformation Systems (GIS) Spstirl Dstrbase Applicstions
ll, l-2-i. Preq.. GlSC,162. A cont;ruation oIGISC 462.
464: CIS Application Project, l:0 4. Preq., GISC 461, .163. Studenls mosl
solvr a problem using spatial dam and the analysis capnbilities ofGIS.

421: Micropaleontology. 3-2-3. Preq., GEa)1. 3(12. Stud_\7 of microfossils rsed in
conelation olwell cuttings and outcrop samFles. especially foraminifcra.
422; Environmcntsl Rtmcdirtion. 0-3-3. Preq., FOR 155. l-lvaluation of
altemative surface and suhsurlace cleanup technoL:gies with emphasis on
site assessrnents, pilot studies, treatmer)t techniques. and lhe preparalion of
corrective action plans. (G)
460: Hvdrogeology. i-2-3. Prcq.. GEOL lll, l2l. and MATH 22t ot ll2.
Effect ofeeologic materials and processes on availahilit_v and movcnicnt of
ground wate. wifi emphasis on collecting and inlerprcring hydrogeologic

485: Coxstrl Msrine Ccology.8-14. Preq., GEOL

l0l.

Physical Ceolog).0-3-1. IgneoLrs, sedintntary, and metamoryhic rocks;
erDsion ot drc canh hv streanrs. occans. winds, glaciers; phcnonrena of

101: Elementary German. 0-3 J cach. Convcrcation, reading, and Bramnar.
Siatcwide I ransl'er Agreement Course*.

mountains. !olcanoes, earthquakesi and the earth's interior.

102: Ulementary Germao.

ll2: Historical Ceolog]. 0-l-1.
l2l:

I22,

(;tiR\t.\\ ((;uR\D

(;hOl-(x;l ((;llOl,l

tll:

l1l. l2l or ll2,

102. I0l, 104. Geonrorphological f'eatLrres ofestuarin., coasal
and cDntirerrtal shell' env ironments, erosjonal. deposilional and geocher iutl
processes, fisld aod lahoratory rnethods. Five weeks al a Louisiana
Uoiversities l\'larine Conso11iurn coastal laboratorv.

CHENI

Preq., CEOL

lll. Ilistory of &€ earth

0-l-l

each. P.eq.. (;ERM

(lonversation,

201: lntermediate Gernran. 0-3 ] cach. Prcq.. GERM 102. Conversarion

revealed in the chamcter and tbssil content of rocks.
Phyricrl Geologv Lahoratory. l-0-l. Preq., regisrration or credit in (;FlOtI ll. Idenlilication of minerals and rocks. Study of topographic maps and
phlsiographic ftalures shoFn thereon.

reading. grammar, and cultu.e. Statewide l'ransfer Agreenrent (:ourse*-

202: Internediate German. 0-3-J each. Preq., CERM 201. Conversatir:n
reading. gmmnmr. and cthure, Statcwidc Translcr Agreemenl Course+.

122: Ilistorical Ceology Laboratory. l'0-1. Preq., registration or credit in

301: Survey of Gernran Literature

GIOL Il2 dnd l2l. lrrlroduclion to fbssils. geologic maps, and the geologic
hisLUrJ,'l s(l(rt(J p,.nioni ol-\o.th \rn(rica.
201: Physicel and llhtorical Geology of the National Parks. 0-l-1. Physical

pennission of departnrcnt hcad.

proce$ses and eatth hislory" ofthD U. S. National Parks. Topics includc: rock
typcs. volcanism, plaic tectonics. glaciation. shoreline processes, weathering,
erosion. and cale lomution.

of Louisians, 0-J-3- Environmenls and geologic history" ol
L()uisiiina. .Additional topics inchrde mineral and ene8y lesources, coastril
land loss and rcstoraiion. a d inrpacl ofnatural disastcrs.
203: Introduction to Occrnogrrphy. 0-l-3. A sun'ey r-rI the oceans: their nature,
slru!lurc. origin. Fhysical f'eatures. lii'e fb ns. circulation. compositioD, and
natual rcs n!cs. ( rcdrt \\,ill not be giveo for (iLlOL 20:l il credit is given
ibr BISC 201.
209: Mineralogy. l-2 .1. Prcq., GhOL I ll. t2l. ( Ht'lM 102. l0l.
( rystallogranhy and descriptive mineralogy. Occunence, assooiations. and
202: Ceologt

uses

l0l.

reading, and gramrnar. Statewidc Transftr Agre€ment Course+.

.rs

to

1800.

0-l-3. Preq., GERM 202

or

302: Survey of Cerman Literature from 1800. 0-l-3. Preq., CERM 202 or
pellnission oldepannrcnt hcad.
303: Classical (krman l,iterature. (ll-l- Preq.. (iERM 202 or permission of
depsrtment head. A study ofCcrman classicism. including Lessing, Coethe.
Schille..
305: Advanced German Gram rar.0-3-J. Preq., GERM 202 or permission o[
depadment head,. An intcnsivc coursc in Gcrman gramnur with special
altcntion to lechnicrl (lernran.
307: Cermrn Conversatior. 0 l-1. Preq.. CERI\,I 202 or permission of
dcpa11mcnt hcad.

30tl: (;erman Composition. ().3-3. Preq., CERlvl 202 or permission of
depart eot hesd.
309: German Civilization. 0-3-3. P.eq., CERM 202 or permission oldepsrtment
head. Lectures and readings in hislory, geogruphy. lunguage. uns and general

ofminernls

2ll: Peaology..i-)-1.

Prrq.. CEOI- 210. lDtroduciion lo thc tbrmBtion and
clnssitication r)frocks. ldentificalion ofrock types in hand spccimen and in
thin section tlndcr lhe pctrog.aphic micruscops.

289: Special Topic$, I-4 hours credit. Selected topics rr an idenrificd area of
Beology. May bc rcpcrtcd for crcdit.
299: Coopcrativc [,dutalion Applicstions. 40-0- I (7). Preq., Admissi0D to lhe

Ctnks( oi Engi,reering and Science Coopemtive Education ProgHm.
-302r Introduction to Paleoecology.3-2-3. Preq., GEOL ll2, 122. Sun'ey ol'
invcdebratc paleonlology. phylum Prolozoa through phylum Arlhropoda.
llislory o1'the science, rules of nomenclatLrrc. and cnvironrncnt of lowcr
aninuls.
J03: Sedime tology 3 2-3. Prcq.. GEOL

1ll,

I12. and l2l, and MATH 220.

Origin, composilion. propcrtics and classification of sediments

and

scdinicnlar! rocks. l-luid flow. sedimentary structu.es and digenesis.
.30S: Stratigrrphy. 0-l-1. Prcq., C[OL 30]. Drpositionil en!ironmenls.
sedinrentary f:cies. correlations, basir analysis and platc accionics.
-115: Structural Geologr". 0-f-3. Preq.. CEOL Il i, I12, and l2l. and MATH
220. The recognilion. representation, int rprelation. aDd mechanics of rock

316: [Iap Interpr€tation.6-0-2- Preq-, CtrOL 305 and 315. lnle4rretation of
topographic maps. aerial photographs. geologic maps and geoloBic cross

318: Environmental Geology-l-l-1. Prcq-. (iEol-

ani I'l\Gl. I{)l-

*This

coLrrsc rl

ill

l)iscussion

of

lll. l2l. and MATH:2i1.
natural and human haz.ards alfecting the

S.irntt 100 lo 199 sctivitl cour$cs will stress bssic
techniques, rules and participation.
100: Special (iroup Activities. 3 1.,4-0-l i2). (Pass/lail).
ll0: Adapted Physical Education. I l/4-0-2. For students no( physically able to
Hcalth snd Excrcise

partic;fate in rcgular activily courses. Statcmcnt fionr physician Iisting

lll:

restrictions is required. (Pass,/Fail)
Fitness Experiences for Facultystafi l-0-2. (Pass/Fail). May be rep€aled.

To provide a salc and cllcctivc litncss program tbr t''aculty/stafi

I84

be acccpted for general education trflnsler credit.

Fitness

testing, indi!idratizcd cxcrcisc pro-qrsms. acrobic activitics, r!cight tmining,
flexibility, and othc. fitncss activi cs.
l13: [nstructional Strategies in Physical trducation.0-l-l- lntroduction to
planning and teaching physical cducation activilics. Contenl includes lesson
planning. practice oftcaching skills through micro teaching. peer teaching.
and analysis of lcaching.
I l4: Virsit) Sport Ptrrticipstion, I l/4-0-2 (6). Credi! Ior varsity parlisipation
in r spl'rl. lv{ay be repeated fbr np to 6 hours credit. Will no( coun( ibr IIES
rnajors/minors.
I ls: Varsitr Sport Participrrion. I 3/4-0-2 (6). Credit for varsity participation
in a sporl. May be repeated lor up to 6 horls credit. Will not counr fbr HES
majorslminors.
116: Vsr$ir.r- Spo Participation. I 3,/4-(l-l (6). Credit for varsity panicipation
in a spo.t. May be repeated for up ro 6 houn credit. will not count lor HES
nrajorslnlinors.

A cou.se MAY or MAY NOT bc acceplcd

as

equi!alent to or substilute for

a course in a specific

1l?: Vsruity Sport Participrtlon,3 3/4-0-2 (6). Crcdit for varsily participation
in a sport. May be repeated fbr up to 6 hours credit. Willnot count for HES
majors/minors.

120: Aerobic Dtnce tnd Conditioning- 2-l-2 (4). Providc information on
developing and maintaining physical fitness lhrough aerobic dance and
conditioning.

122: Badmirton. 2-l-2 (4). Dcvelop the skills of badrnintoD through lecturc,
demonstralion, practice and play. Pattems of play, doubles fbrmations, and
strateBies are integrated into skills.

l2d: Brsketball. 2-l-2 (4). The

fundamentals of basketball and the propcr
procedures for conducting the game $ill bc emphasiTed.
126: Bowling. 2-l-2 (4). Fuodamental tcchniques, rules and etiquettc ofbowling
with provisions for practical applications will be emphasiz-ed. Activity as a
form ofliletime fitness is stressed.
128: Golf. 2-l-2 (4). Basic lechniqucs, skills, terminology, and rules ofplay will
be presented. StudeDts sbould providc their own golfclubs.
130: Jogglng/Running. 2-l-2 (4). Desigted for students at vnrious levels of
aerobic conditioning. Infomalion will b€ provided on proper running
techniquEs and development of appropriate running/jo88inB routinc.
133: Racquetbrl. 2-l-2 (4). Designed to providc studcnl! with basic techniques,
skills, terminology and rules ofplay for racquetball.
136: Indoor Cycling. 2-l-2 (4). Designe{.I to provide students with infbrmaiion
on proper cycling techniques and training in cycling. EmPhasis will also
include developing and mainlaining physical fitness for lifc.

138: Swimmilg.2-l-2 (4). Design€d for non-s*immers or students wjth
bcginning ability. Focus will be on leaming to swim using strokes designed
to maximize swimming distaDce and floating time.
140: Tennis.2-l-2 (4). Design€d to provide students
skills. terminology and rulEs ofplay for tennis.

with basic techniques,

142: Volleybxll. 2-l-2 (4). The fundamentals of volleyball and thc propcr
prccedures for conducting the Same will bc cmphasized. Offensive and
def-ensive strategics ofthe gam€

will

be taught.

144: Weight Trrining. 2-l-2 (4). Designed to provide stud€nts with fundamental
knowledge and techniques in strength development.
155: Specisl Topics in Fih€ss & Welloess. l-3 hours credit (9). Designcd fbr
selected fi tncss activities,

160: Modern Danc€. 2-l-2 (4). Beginning techniques

of

modenr dance

movemenls and choreography are presented,
162: Social Dance, 2-l-2 (4). Cultural, social and historical impact of hallroom
dance. Sludenh will be allov/ed thc opponunity to experience and participste
in social dances tiom arolrnd the world.
164: Tap D.nce,2-1-2 (4). lnstnrctioD in basic tap dance and rhlthmical sounds
made by movements ofthe fcet.
l70r Karate. 2-l-2 (4). lnstrucrion and praLtic€ in the basic arm and leg
techniqu€s, stances, warm up exercise, one-step sparring willbe provided.
172: Scuba,2-1-2 (4). Classroom information and pool practice for PADI openwater certificatjon. Scuba certification is availablc but nol required at the
cornpletioD of the class.

202: Foundrtions of H€rlth and Physicrl Educstion, Fitness Wellness, and
Sports Science. 0-l 3/4-1. Preq., sophornore Slandjng. Dcsigned to provide
physical cducation students with information in the professional areas of
HES, Fitnessr'Wetlness, and Sports Science.
206: Fitness for thc S€nior Adult, 2 3/4-l-3. May be taken by senior adults fbr
rep€ated credit. Senior adull exercise progmms are designed ulilizing chair
and water exercisEs, strength machines, and walking.
21lr PowerliftinS. 2 3/4-l-2 (4).
212: Advanced Weight Trrining. 2-l-2 (4). Information on prope. mechanics,
techniques, effective planning, and assessments bascd on individual goals.
The studcnt should bc thmiliar with l'undamentals ofresistance training.
215: Swimming for Fitness.2-l-2 (4). Student must be able to swim 100 yards.
Srrimming as B walcr-bascd cxercise will be emphasized.
2!0: First Aid. 0-2-2. t€ctures, discussions, and practical demonstrations of Red
Cross methods in Filst Aid.
255: Indiridusl Sports ind Physical Activity. 3-2-3. HES majors/minors only.
Individual sports and physical activities $'hich include skill techniques and
strategies of tennis, badminton, ,?cquetball, bowling. ar.he.y, and golf n.e
emphasized.

256: A€robic Conditioningr Strcdgth Conditioning, and Aquatics. 3-2-3. HES
majors/minor, only. Skilltechniques and teaching strategies for instruction in
aerobic, muscle fitness. flexibility, and aquatic conditioning fbr school agcd
children.

257: Lif€time Sport Scrics C - Selected Recreational Sports,2ll4-l-2. HPE
majors/minors only. Emphasis on leaminB aod tcaching the fundamental
skills^echniques, rules, and strategics used in selected recreational spons.

*This

oor.use

265: Term Sports and Group Activities. S-2-3. HES majors/minors only. This
coulse focuses on skills of perfornrance and teaching, in the afeas oI team
sporls and $oup activities.
266: Term Sport Serier B - volleybalyBasketball. 2 3/4-l'2. HPE
na.iors/minors only. Emphasis on leaming and teaching the lundamental
skills,/techDiques, rules, and strategies in volleyball and basketball.
267r Team Spon Series C - Softbtlylrack snd Field. 2 3/4-1-2. HPE
majors/minors only. Emphasis on leaming and teaching the [undamental
skills/techniques, rules, and stmtegies in soltbaLland rack.

2ll0r D{nce Apprecirtion. 0-3-1. An oven'iew of the histo.ical, cultural and
so(ial impact of dance. Includes classifications of major dance sryles.
interpretations of dance and mlior contributoE to dance.
290r Personal snd Community Eealth. 0-3'3. Designed to develop attitudes
and practices which contribute to better individual and group health.
Emphasis is placed upon major health problems ofearly adulthood.
292: Preventire Health snd Wellness.0-3-3. Emphasis on chronic and
degenerative diseases, me[tal healt]r, preventing communicable and noncommunicahle diseases and the role ofphysical fitness in preventive health.
293: Consumerund Environmental H€rlth. 0-3-3. Dir€cting tle consumer in
selection of health services and understanding lhe effect of envtonmental
pollutiDn.
300: Safety Education. 0-l-3. The social, cnrctional, economic, and legal impact
ol safety and acoid€nts in the home. at work, and in l€isue/sports activities.
301: Currirulum lnnovrtions, Instrlction Devices end Lrb Instroction in
Drivers Educrtion. 3 3/4-3-4. In-dcpth study of curriculum materials and

instructional devices and tcchniques includiog Simulation, Multimedia
Driving Range, On-Strcct instruction, and Motorcyclc.
306: Principles rnd PracticB of Football Coaching. 0-2-2. Preq., sophomore
standing. Dcsigncd to familiarizc the student with various defensive and
oflcnsive systems that contribute to a successful progmm.

307: Principl€s snd Prsctic6 of Coaching Softbsll. l-2 l/2-2.

PrEq.,

Sophomore standing. Emphasis on coaching competitive softball.
Fundamental skills of oflbnse and defbnse, training principles, scouting,

strategy, and organization ot practice are sresscd.
lnd Practices of Baskerball Coaching. 0-2-2. Preq., sophomore
standing. Fundamentals of team offense and defense. TraiDing and practice;
scouting and strategy; ollic iating.
313: Principles and Practic€s oI Volleybsll Corching. 0-2-2. Preq., sophomore
standing. Fundamentals of t€am otf€nse and dElensc. Training and practice;
scouting and st.stegy; officiating.

312: Principles

314: Principles und Practi{:€s of Tmck End Fi€ld Co{ching, 0-2-2. Preq.,
sophomo.e standing. Fundamental movements involved in the differcnt
evcnts: staffins lor th€ differcnt e!ents; trainins and practice; officiatins.
316: Exercire and Sport Psychology. 3 3/4-0-1. Preq.. junior standing,
Admission to a tcaching program. Psychological aspccts of cxcrcisc and
sport ivith emphasis on mental preparEtion for athletic performsnce.
326: Applied Ansromy and Kinesiology. 0-3-1. Preq., junior standing, B]SC
224, Admission to a teaching program- Analysis of molement bas€d on a
knowledge of anatomy and physiology as applied to thc function oI body
333: trIotor Lerrning, 0-l-3. lntroduction !o applied aspecls uf motor leaming,
applied to exercise science, and including conDletion of an experimeDtal
study involving motor leaaling principles.
350: Drrgs and Sport. l-3 3/4-3. Preq., HES najors or inrercollegiate athletes.
Develop a knowledge of drugs, cffects, sound use, preventive drug abuse,
elleclive programs for drug €du.ation and athl€tes.
402: Messurement {rd Evrluotion in Health ,nd Physical Edu.rtion. 0-2
l/2-2. Preq., senior standing, Adnrission to a teaching program- Designed to
famitiarize thc physical educator with statistiiial mclhods. measurement of
physical parameters, and procedures fbr efl'ective $ritten and skill test
construction and evaluation.

405: Sports M€dicin€ and First Aid. 0-2-2. Preq., Junior standing. Prevention,
beatment and rehabilitation ofathletic injuries arld first aid procedures.
406: Herlth Aspects of Aging. 0-l-3- Preq., Junior standinB. Providcs an
understanding of the health asp€cts of aging as it pertains to lhe biological,
physiological, psychological. and socir,logical facton in mature adults. (G)

407: Exercise Prescription. 2-2-3. Preq., Junior standing. Provides
understanding

an

of i,ldividualized exercise prescriplion design in programs to

develop and maintain physjcal lltness through testing and re-evaluation
stratcgics. (G)
408: Physiology of fxercise. 2-2-3. Preq.. Junior standing. Basic human
physiology with emphasis on the physiDlogical chanBes and residues of
exercise. Concunent with HES 4()9.
409: Measurcmenr of Physiology Varisbl€s. 2 l/2-0-1. P.eq.. Junior standine.
Exercise physiology labomtory experience providing students with an
opportunity to mcasure and evalDatc sclcctcd ph),siological paranictcrs.

185
wjll be accepted for general education transler credit. A coursc MAY or MAY NOT

discipline o. major. Please check the Board ofRegents Web site at httpr/www.rcgcnis.statc.la.us/

be acceptcd as cquivalcnt to or substitute fbr a coursc in a spccific
and the school you are transf'erring to for additional infomlation.

410: The Designing, Building, and M{intenance of Sport snd physical
Fitness Facilities. 0-l-1. Preq., Junior sranding. Ihc cquipping. designing,
buildin$ and maintenance oa physioal fihess and sports f'acilities. (c)
414: lrtroducing Adapted Physical Education.0,l-1. preq., Junior standing.
TD lanriliarirr thc sludent with the rolc ot'adapted physicat €ducation and rhe
physical, cnrotional, social und leaming chamcrcristics of erceptional
children. (C)
415: Internship. l-6 hourc. Consent of lnstnrctor and within lwo qusrrers of
graduation. Rcquir€s 180 clock hours in practical €xpe enscs in approved
hcallh & cxercise science environmcnt.
416: Adult Fitncss Progr{mming. 2 l./2-l-1. Preq.. HES 406, Junio. standing.
Course is designed 1(l instrucr individuals in implEm€nration ol fitncss
prugrams and management of the various fhcilities. which include titness
Dranagement. (G)

418: Strength and Conditioning for lmprovcd Performance. 3 3/4-0-]. Preq.,
Hl'.S 126.407.408,409, Junior standing. P.ocedures ro strcngthen and
condition individuals in aerobic ard anaerobic acri\irics. txercise models,

perfbrn)ancc cvaluations, exercise equipmcnt. tmining slhics. and
prolessional dc!clopnrent are discusscd. (C)
420: Sports and Soci(jt].0-l-3- Thc tbcus will be on physical activiry and sport

parlicipntion rclalcd

to olher

social, cultural. ccanomic. and polirical

dcvelopnlerts.

425: Prarticum, l-0,1 (4). P.eq., HES Fitncss/Wcllness majors onty. Srudenrs
assist a nraslcr leacher to leam proper mcthods of teaching aerobics, wEight
tmirin-q, ur scnior adult aclivities.

4f,f,: Special Problems in llfilth and Physical Education. l-.1 hou(s) credir
(9). C onseDl 01' Departmerl Ilead. Designed t'or selccrcd problems in t lerkh
and Physical EdLrcalion.

435: Direct€d Research. l-3 hours (6). Consenl ol lnsrructor
lndEp€ndenl readings arrd research

dr

requircd.

selecred topics in Ilealth and Exercise

Scienue,

440: Mat€rials rrd lllethod! in H{:alth and Physical Educstion

course is designcd t.' prcpa.e tcacher candidates to cft'ectively teach physioal
cducation and health to children in gr.tdes K-6. (C)
457: yrterials rnd luethods in Tcaching Middle and Secondary School
Health and Physical Educatior, l-3,3. P.eq.. HES 290. 292, admission to a
tcaching progmm. senior standing. \4ethods, marerials, and anal),tical skills
used in tDaching hcalth and physical rdrcariun. Practical apnlication ol
methods. nraterials. and aualytical skills. (C)

&

Ilxercise Scien.es. 0-l-1. Int.oduction to the
reseanjh process with €mphasis on design and basic statistical procedures
used iD health nnd exercisc sciences.

509: Tests and Nleasurement.0-3-3. Using currenr research ro selcct the best
procedures ro measDre and lcst thc studeD{s physicll fitness. motor abiliry.
sports skills. ard cognilive krorvledge.
510: Curriculum & Assessmert in Adsptcd Physi(sl Education. 1,2 3. Focus
on Duriculunr theory and dcrclop,rtsnt, serlic. dcli!€ry models, student
placemcnt, devek)pment ol'sr)als and objcctives. and assessmcnl in adlpted
physicaleducalron.

5ll:

Managing Behavior & Improving Performance in Adapted Physical
Education. l-:-1. Focu! on iDtelleclual and behavioral disabilities. studcnt
hehavior management and pcrtbrmance, and systemalic obs€nation and
research techniqrcs

in

tlapted physical education-

512: lnstructional Shaaegies in Adapted Physical Educrtion. l-2-3_ Focus on
uniquc attributes oI individuals with disabilities. irstructionrl srrategies
including modifications, proBram cvaluation. and professioDal dclelopment
in adaptcd physical educalion.
51.3:

539: Sportr Psychology.0-l-3. (loursc dcsigned to cxplo.e the bchavior of
individuals panicipating in play. gamc and spolts.
540: Sport lmpact on Soci€ry. 0-3-1. The inrpact of sporrs upao the American
cuhure with I'ocus on conlpetirion, economics, myihology. racc relations and
the Olympic syndronrc.
545: Health Promotion snd Welln€ss. 0I i. A nulti lct.i approach toward
implcnrcnting preventive heahh programs in school and organizational
seltings with enrFhasis (rn stress manrgemdnl. smoking cessarion. and injury

546: Phyriology ofSrrength end Conditiooing.0-l-3. Advanced methods and
technrqucs associatcd with condirioning ofalhletes and spccific populalions.
Sport spccilic conditioDing ofanaenrbic and aerobic systeDrs and prastice of
methods to specifically assess p..formanoe porameters will be addressed.
S4Er Administration of Sport ,nd trxcrciso. 0-l-1. Provides administmhrs
theorctical and practical klowlcdge in managemcnt principles and
techniques, maragcrial rcsponsibililies. itnd issues confronling prot'essionals
in spu( and €xercise programs.
55li Rese.rch snd Thcsis. (Pass,'fail). Rcgisrration in any quarter is tbr 3
.cmeste, hours or muhiples thcreol. Mximum credit applicablc to|drds rhc
degree is 6 scn1estcr hours.

in

Elcmcntary Schools. l-l-.1. Preq.. Admission lo a leaching program. lhis

508: Rcsurch in Health

5.13: Problems in Health, Physicll Education, Recreation snd Atht€ti$_ I l
hour(s) crcdit (6). Consenl oI D€partmenr Hcad. Crcdil depends on the nature
ofthc problem afld work to bc accomplished534: Mcchrnical Anslysis of Motor Skills. 0 l-1. Analysis ot thc various molor
skills to dct€rminc their relationship to basic m€chanicat principles.
anatomical rnd kinesiological aactors. laws ofphysica. etc
535: Directed Reserrch. l-l hoLrrs. I,req., Conscnt ol lnstructor. lndependenl
readillgs and research on selected topics in Hea1lh and [I€.cise Scicncc.
536: Physiology of Erercisr ll. 0-3-3. Prcq., HES 526. A conrinualion of HES
526 designcd to enhance unde.standing of physiolosical .esponses ro acute
and chronic exercise as it.elatcs to pc brnlance and health-relared fitness.

Adapted Physical Education: Fronl Theory lo PractiR. l-2-3. locus on

praclical application ol besl practices in adantcd physical educatio including
planning. inslructiDlral slrategies. asscssment. reflection, and collaboration.
515: lnternship- l-6 hours. Preq., Conselr oflnstructor. Practicalexperienccs in
approved health & exercisc scicnce environmellt. Six hours tutal credit (22{)
slock hours) is requr.ed li}r complction oIMS degree.
SlSr Recent Literature and Research in Physical Educrtion, Physical Fitness
snd Wellne$s, 0--]-3. Rcview and evaluation ofrcpons ofrecent resellrch in
physical educatioD. Review of research rnethodology lbr analysis ot bot}
{.lualitrtive and quantitativc natLrrc.

& Ererciie Scien{:c. No credit.
(Pass,/Fail). Required for all sludcnts in all concenrrations of lhe masrers
progan in health and cxercise science. Usually takcn in rhe last tcrn belore
gaduation. but other armngcmcnts nray be madc unde. exrenuarine
circumstanc€s.

585: Comprehensivc Examination in Health

103: Introduction to Medical Terminoloey. 0-l-1.
language

A

basic study

oI metlicine including word constnrction, defi irion and

tefins and an eleme rarf study

ol the human

of

rhD

use

ol

anatomy. slructurcs rnd

lunctions with medical terntinology npplication.
107: lntroduction to Health lnformation Mansgemert. 0-3-1. Prcq. or Coreq.
tllM l0l. An introduction to thc lield 01 Heal(h lnformarion Managen)cnt
(HIMl. professional cthics, and thc basic tlnctionr of the HIM deparrm€n(.

108: Labor8tory Practice in Btsic Hoalth lnformation Management

or Coreq.. HIM 107. An introduction to
applications of modEm technobgy and softwarc fbr adnissions. deficiency
analysis. charl assembly. data retrie\,al and data storagc.
ll5: Healthcare Delivery Systems.0-l-1. Pr€q. Minimum grade of"C in HIM
107. An intmduction to orBantzation. financing. trnd delivery of health carc
services including acc.cditation standards, licensurD. and regulatory agencies120: Health Recordi lrolessionrl Prrrtice.3-0-1. Prcq., Minimrm gradc of
''C'inHll\4 107, I08, and ll5. Health records in hospitals, nursing homcs,
hospice,lumor regislry, home health, mental hcalth, and specinlty hc,spirals.
128: Computer Applications fo. llerlth (lrre Prolessionals. 0,3,3. Conr€pts
ofcomputer iech olog! relarcd to healthcare information and the rools.rnd
t€chnii.lues fbr collecting, storin€!, and retrieving healthcar€ {.lars.
204: Iu€dical Transcriplion, l-l-2. Preq.. a minimunr grade of"C" in IllM l0l.
lntroduction to transcription ol-record iorms and supen.ision of lhe nredical
lransoription function.
207: Coding snd Cl8ssifying Diserses and Procedures.0-l L P.cq. BISC 225
Prorcdure!. .l{)-1. Preq-

and 227. and HIM 280. Basic coding using rhe latesl cdirion ol' rhe
ltlqrr alional Classifi calion of t-)iseases.
208r Laboratory Practice in Coding, l-().1. (]oreq-, HIM 207. Pracriu.il
applica(ion and lahoratory practice in cudin-lr using ICD-g-CM.

!17: Ileslthure R€imburs€m€nt 0-3-3. Prcq.. or CDrtq.. UIM 2-16 and 237. A
study of systems llsed lor prolcssional and institutional rcin$ursement in

520: Votor Developnrent :lnd Lcrrning. 0-l-3. Naturc of nrotor learrillg and
devclopmcnt. I'actors aftectilg success in skill leaming and improving

various healthcare settings.

224: (lontinuous Quality Improvenlent, Risk Msnsgemcnt, and [ltilizatioo
Review. 0-l-.1. Preq. Minimum grade of "(1" in HIM 107. Techniqu€s ol"
continLroxs qualjty inrpro!ement. utilizalion review. risk managoment. and

physicalpcrfbrman{c.
526: Physiology of Errrcise. (l-3-1. UndcrsLlndi.g the physiological responses

oflhe body systcrr)r to excrcisc. the .ecove.y process. and systenraric rraining

case manaSemenr.

regimcns.

186

+This course will be accepted for gcneral education t.ansfer crcdit. A course MAY
or MAY NOT bc ncccplcd as equivalent to or substilutc lor a coulse in a spccific

226: Legrl Aspects of Heslth lnformation Msnlgement 0-2-2 Preq. HIM
t0?. A study of the Friflciptes of law as apPli€d to the health field and
medical record Practice.

229; lntroduction to HeElth lnformation Technology. 0-]-3. Preq, HIM 107'
128. Conc€pts ofcomputer technology related to healthcare and the tools and
tcchniques lor coltecting, storing, and retrieving healthcarc data.
234: H€dlhcsre Statistics snd Quality lmprovement t,ahorutory, 3'0-1.
Preq., tllM ll5, and 224. Practicat application of heahhcare statislics,
quality asscssment tools, and accreditatjon standanls
236: Coding and Ct$sifying Procedures. 0-2-2 Preq., HIM 207 and 208. Basic
'l
codiDg using the latest edition ofCurrent Proccdural erminologv (CPT) and
HCPCS I-cvel I1.
237: Laboratory Practice in Coding Procedures. 3-0-1. Coreq., HIM 236.
Praitical application and Laboratory Practice in coding using Currcnt
Procedural Terminology (CPT) and HCPCS Lcvel ll.
238: Advrnced Clinicat Clsssification Systems. 0-2-2. Preq.. HIM 216 and 237.
A study of various classification systems and nornenclatures witi emPhasis
on a detailed application and analysis ofcoding medical information.

240: Supervisory Management for Health Care Professionsls. 0l-3.
Management principles and supenisory practices

for health

carc

prol'essionals in health care environmcnts.

241: Heslth lnformation Service! Lsborslory. l-0_1. Application of
supcnisory techniqucs to health information functions and sen'ices.

2??: Praclica/Internship/Cooperrtive Educatlon in H€alth Information

Manrgem€nt. 40-0-6. Prcq., Minimum of 2.25 CPA in curriculum and
courjc work completc. Scheduled in the quarter of $aduation. On site'
supervised, structurcd work €xperiences locatcd within a loGmile radtrs of
Ruston. Application and supen'ision fee required

2?8r Practics/lnternrhlp/Cooperativ€ fducstion in Heelth lt!{ormttion
Mansgement. 40-0-6. Preq., Minimum of 225 GPA in curriculum and
course work complete. Soheduled in lhe quadcr ol graduation. On site'

431: Laboratory Prrctice

in Administration of the Health Information
HM3{). t-ahomlory pmctice using

System. 3-0-1. Preq. or Coreq.,

e!aluation proccdures to assisl in probleln_solving and decision-making

440: Basic Reimbursement Nnd Compliance for Health Crr(. Gl-l Au
introduction (o healih care policy and practice including regulalory
conrpliance, performanue improvenlcnt, rcimhursement m€lhodolog jes.

477: Practics/lnternship/Cooperative Education in Htalth lnformation

Mrnrgement. ,+0-0-8. Prcq.. Minimum oI 2.25 GPA in curriculum and
coufse work complcte. scheduled in lhe qunrter of graduation. on sit€.
supeNiscd, structured work experiences locatcd within s 100-mile radius of
Ruston. Applicatior and supcn'ision fee required

478: Practics/Internshlp/Cooperatiie f,ducstion in Health lnformrtion
Management. 40-0-8. P.eq.. NliDimuDr of 225 GPA in curriculum and
course work complet€. Scheduled in thc quaner of Sraduation. On site,

supervised, stnrctured *'o.k €nperiences located 1{ithin a l0l-200 mile radius
oIRuston. Application and supervision lee required

,179: Practicr/Internship/Cooperrtiyc f,ducstion in Health Informttior
Management 40-0-8. Preq., Minimum of 2.25 CiPA in curriculum and
course work complcte. Schedutcd in the quarter of g.adualion. On site,

supcwised. structured work cxperiences localed beyond a 201-mile radius of
Ruston. Application and supenisilrn lcc requircd.
490: Foundstions of Health lnformation Management I. {13-1. lntroduclion of
HIM, cmphasizing hcallh delivery systcms. medical record development.
data cotlcction. access, retcntion and storage, and utilization of coding and
Ieimbursement llrcthodologies.

491: Foundations of H$lth Inlormation ll{anagement ll. 0-3_1. An oveniew
of health statislics, registries, hcalth law, quatity, utilizalion and risk

management; emphasis on electronic health rccord applications.
semester credit hours. Preq-. Junior standing and
consent of the inslrrctor. Selected topics in an identified advanccd area of

{99: Special Prohlcms: l-4

study in Heslth Informatiul Mana8efienl.

2?9: Practicr/lnternship/Cooperative Educalior in lleslth lnformttion
Mensgement. 40-0'6. Preq., Minimum of 2.25 CPA in curriculum and
course wo* complete. Schcduled in the quaner of graduation. On site,
supcn'ised, structurcd work expericnces located beyond a 201-mile radius of

Systems. l)-3-3. Slud} o[ prominerrt
technology architccturcs tbr healthc.re inaormation systenN and nctworks.
Addresses issues rclated to technologl standards. hardwarc. i.legmtion,
security ofinfornution systcms and net*orks502: Databsse Architecture. 0-J-1. Study of inlormation engin€ering principles
associated rilh data and application architectu.cs. Includes aspects oI data

Ruston. Application aDd supen'ision fee required
280: Fundamentals of Disease snd PharmacoloA/. 0-3_3. Preq., BISC 225 and
2?7, and minimum grade of"C" in HIM I03. A study ofthe naturc and cause

503r llledicrl Voc|bulxries and Classification Systems. 0-3-1. Study of issues
related to standardizcd clinical terminology, linguistics. medical vocabularics

superviscd, structured *'o.k experiences located within a l0l-200 mile radi
ofRuston. Application and supcrr,'ision fee required

s

5{ll: Healthcsrc Information Network

modeling and database developmenl.

and naruml language proccssing.

ofdisease.

299: Special Problems.
Select€d topics in

I 4 semesler credit hours. Preq., consent of instructor.
an identifled area oI sludy in Health Information

Management.

312: Herlrh Dats Content & Structure. 0-3-1. Preq., HIM 128 and lunior.
lntroduction to health informalion systems with an emPhasis on healthcare
vocabulary, standards and models, and on thc comPuter-based patient record.

504r Clinical lnformation Systems. 0-3-3. Survcy of clinical cotllputing
applications and thcir integration to support hcallhcare delivery. Evahlation
ol such systems in rc€ord to clinical decision making, outcomes. and data
architecturcs,
5ll: Project [rsnagement. 0-3-]. ln depth study of successtill informatioD
system management includi g irlormation systems planning. management

controls. delelopment

318: Data Mrnagemcnt in Healthcare. 0-3-1. Preq., HIM 312. Techniqucs
employed to manage health data using comPulcrs

319: DEtr Management in Herllhcare Lsboratory. 3-0- 1. Preq., HIM 312.
Corcq., HIM 318. Praclical application of data managemcnt techniques in
330: Syste s Analysis In Herlthcare.0-l-1. Preq., HIM 312,318, and 319.
Study of thc clinical and business information applications in hEallh care
Concepts, tcchniques, and tools associated with the systems dcvelopment Lifb
cycle are included.
33.3:

Introduction to Epidemiology lnd Applied Statistlcs in Health Car€.0Preq., MATH 125. Concepts t]1'epidcnriology; biostalistics. vital

l-3.

statisticsi dala collcction and presentation; study d€signs as related to health
car€ oryanizations and thcir l'unction.
4l7i Healthcsre Research.0-3-3. Preq., HIM 333 and 430. An introductjon to
the application of the scieniific m€thod and rcscarch design to health

information management.
,118: Herlthcare R8earch Laborstory, 3-0-1. Preq.

Practice

in

or Coreq., HIM

417.

management. operations

and quality

513: Evaluation of Informrtion Systems. 0-l-1. Metlrodologies. techniques and
baffiers encountered dcployment of infbrmation systcms. Emphasis placed
lrdining and evalLration, documentation, inlerface design. legacy systcnN,
data conversion and interoperability.
521: EHR lnfyastructure. 0-3-3. Study of information systcms theory. lheory of
elect.onic patient records including inliastructure and applications. and NHII
iniliatives. Emphasis placed on strategic planniflg lbr health iDlbrmation
systcms.

522: Computerized D€risioo Support. 0-l-1. Study of concepts related to
decision making ard dccision contexts. Exploration L,l tcchnology support
for decision making \l'ith study of purposes. archilecture dcvelopnlEnt and

abst.acling medical iilbrmation fiom hcalthcare records,

designing data collection instruments, statistical analysis, and basic rcscarch
m€lhods used for hcalth services and clinical research.
425: lnformation Syst€ms in Herlthcare. 0-2-1. Prcq.. HIM 318 and 3l9; Preq
Or Coreq., HIM ll{). Design, develDplnent, and inrplementation of hcatth
iDlbnrlation systems.
430: Health lnformstion lllanrgement. 0-l-3. Preq., MGMT lt0,4?0, and a
minimum grade of"C" ilr all HIM I00- and 200level couEes in curriculum.
Malagement principles applied 1() the administration of health inforrnatiofl

, project

improvernent, and lluman resource management5l2i Issues in Technological Change. 0-l l. Evaluation of Issucs asso€iated
ivith the introduction technology in dlc healthcare delivcry €nvironment.
Theoretical principles and concepls associated with leadership.nd changc

implementation.

A capslon€ course desiSned to
employ case study. use ofbasic and ad,'anced statistics applicd to solve real
x,orld problems in healthcare.

523: Ilealthcare lnformetion Analyris. 0-3-3.

I

St

Ott\ (lll\

l

)

Hisrory to 1500. 0 3-3. A sun'cy of civiliTation of the *'o.td 1o
l5tl0. Major emphasis on Wcslcm aivilization. Stat€wide Tra,rsfer

I0l: world

Agreement CoLrrsc*.

187

*This cou rse witl be acccpted for gcneral education transfcr credit. A course MAY or MAY NOT
disciplil]e or major. Please ch€ck lhe Board ofRegcnts W€b site at http]?www.regents-state la uy

be acccpted as equiv alent to o. substilute fbr a coLrrsc in a specific
and the school you a rc lransferring to lbr additronal information.

A survey of civilization of thc world
sincc 1500. Major emphasis on Westem Civiliislions. Statewjde Transfer
Agrccmcnt Course'. (IER)
201: History of the Unit€d States, 1492-1877.0-,1-J. A survey of American
history from discovery through Rcconsruclion. Slatellidc Trdnsfer
102: World History since 1500.0-3-1.

Agreement Course*.

202: History of the United Stsaes, 1877 to thc Present. 0-3-1. A survey of'
American history fiom Rcconshrctio to the present. Statewide Transf'er
Agre(mcnr Cuurser.

360: History of Louisiana. 0-l-1.
explorations

1o

A

study

of

Louisiana history tiom earl)-

thc presenl,

402: History of Americrn Foreign Poli.y. 0-l-3. A sludy of thc d€v€lopment
and elipansion of Amffican lbreign policy from colonial b€ginnings to the
present. (G)
403: Hisrory of llnghnd to 1688.0-l-3. A study ofthe developmcnr of rhe
English people fronr the carliest ltrles to the accession of William and Mary.

(()

478: African-American History. 0-l-1. A suney ol how Atiican Americans
havc contribLrlcd to US history and cullure from 1500 to the prescnt. (G)
480: History of Science. 0-l-1. Preq., ad'yanced history courses and six hours of
sciencc. A dcscriptivc suney of the hislory of scien{e snd irs civilizational

implications. (C)

404: History of England since 1688, Gl-1. A study of English political, social,
and ccononric iDstitulions and policies in the eighteenth, nineteenth, and
twcnticth ccrlurics. (C) (IER)
406: Modcm Elst{:rn Lurope. ()-3-3. lands. peoples, and states of Ensrem
Europ. l_r.c'rn I792 to th€ present, wirh emphasis on Czech. Polish.
HunllariaD, and Balkan regiors.
408: Hitlcr's Cermrny. 0-3-.1. A study of German history since 1862 wilh
special cmphasis on the rise and impact of Adolph Hitler and National
Soirialism. (G) (lER)
409: Uistory of Errly and Imperial Russis. GJ-3. Overview ol Russian
dev€lopment from ninth-century origins as Kiev Rus'throuBh Imperial
period, ending in ninel€enth century.

410: History of Modern Rus$is. t)-3-3. A sun'ey of Ruxsian history with speciat
emphasis on lwentielh century developme ts. (C) (IER)
412: (llassical and Lats Afltiquity. 0-l-3. An over.,,iew of ancient history wirh
emphasis on Greece and Rome.

413: Mcdievrl Europc, 0-3-3. A su*'ey of Europe from thc decline of Rome to
the advenl ofthe Renaissance. (G)
414: Renaiss{rce and Reformation.0,S-3. A study ofthe polilical, economic,
and cultural cvolution ofEurope fmm 1300 to 1648. (c)
415: History of the Christirn Church. 0-3,1. A study of rhe rise and expansjon
ofthc ChristiAn Church and i1s erormous influen!.e on world hislory. (C)

417: Europe in the Age of Monarchy, 145G.1815. G3-3. Political, social,
cconomic, and cultuml history of Eorope from the Renaissanc€ to the French
Rcvolution. (G)

dl8:

F:urope in the Ere ofthe French Revolution.[d Nrpoleon,0-3-3. A
ol carly nrodcm Furopc during the transition lionr (h€ aristocratic era
oltht OId Rcsime to lhe Ag€ ofRevolutions. (G)
419: Ninete.nth Crntury Europe, 0-3-3. A survcy of political, economic, and
culturat devclopments in Europe ,rom the deleat of Napoleon I to the
outbrcak ol world War I. (G)
420: Twentieth Century Europe. (13-3. A survey of political, economic. and
cultu.al dcvclopnrcnts in Europc since the ourbreak of World Wdr l. (C)
OER)
42-1: The Civil W.r and Reconstruction. 0-3-3. A study of Amcrican hisrory
lrom rhe beginningofrhe ( ivil Warro 1877. (G)
430: History ofthe Ancient Near East.0-3-1. A survey ofthe civilizalions of
the Ncar Eas( frcm earliest beginnings to 330 B. ( . (G)
436: Ililtory of the Moderd Nerr Erst ()-.]-3. A history of thc Arabic world
liom the lilleenth century to the presenl. (G) (IER)
440: Hisrory of l,atin America to 1824. 0'l-3. A survey of Latio American
history from European and lndian backgrounds to ltt24. (C)
441; History of Latin Americs since 1824. 0-3-3. A survey of politjcal,
ecoDomic and sociaL developments i Latin America since 1824. (C) (lER)
,142: History of Merico. {)-l-1. A survcy ofthe political, economic. and soc;al
elolution of lhE Mexican nalion from its Indian origins to the Fres€nt. ((;)
study

(IER)
History of C€ntral Am€ric, snd the (laribbe.r. 0,1-3. T}e history of
Cenlral Am€rica and the islands of the Caribb€an lrom 1492 to the prcsmr.

{4{:

with enrphasis on the historical rools oIsontemporary problems. (G) (lER)
447: History of Chinr. 0-3-1. Traces the development of Chinese civilization
Iiom irs earlicst origins to the present. (IER)
450: History of the Old South.0-l-1. A study oflhe political, economic, and
s(xial dcvelopment olthe En1ebellum South. (G)
451: History of the New South, 0-l-1. A surv€y of the major topi.s of the
history ofthe Anrerican South llonr Rcconsrruction to the presenr day. (G)
465: f,arly 20th Ccntury Am€rics. 0-3-3. A study of rhc social, political and
economic de.y Elopment of thc Unilcd States from I 900 to th€ end of the New
Deal. (G)
*This course will

466: Contempor{ry Americ{. 0-3-3. An cxantinarion of UnitEd Slales hisrory
liom World War ll. (C)
467i Vietnam, Wstergate rnd Aftcr: Am€rica, 1960 to the Present.0-3-3. An
intcnsivc study ofUnited States history from rhe trouhled 60's to the present.
(G)
472: History ofAmerican ldeas.0--l-1. A srney olthe major lorces and idcas
(hat ha\c sh.tped American historv. (G)
tl74: The .{merican Frontier. 0-3-3. ,^ srudy of the American tiontier fiDm the
colonial period 1() 1,i90. *ith special emphasis on social and economic
growrh. (G)
475r Women in History.0-l l. A sludy ofwonen's conrnburions to history with
spccial cmphasis on the role of women in difle.enr eras and socicries. (G)

483: Thc lntcllcctusl snd Cultural History o[ the Western lYorld from the
Hellenic Era to the End of thc Middle Ages. il3-3. A s ney of rhe
philosophical. cultural, religious. scientific, anistio, and lirerary rhou8ht and
achievement of \r,estem man fion1 the Greeks to rhc beginniog of rhc
R€n.iissance.

(c)

Cultural Historv of the Western World in Modern
'l'imes. (13-3. A survey of thc philosophical, cultur.rl. religious, scienrific,
arlisric, and literary thought and achicvcmcDt of westem mnn from the
Renaissance 1(r thc prescnt. (G)
486i Inlroduction to Publir History. 0-3-3- Thcorcrical. praclical. and career
issucs related to the practice ol history in public venues, ircluding museums,
hislorical sites. an.l similar professional environmcnts. (G)
490: Sele(ted Topics in llistor),0-l-l (6). Readings, discussions, and lectures
in an arca ofcurr,rnt interest in the discipline ofhistory, with ropic designated
by inshrctor. May bc .cpcarcd fbr c.cdit as topic changes. (G)
495; Scnior Seminsr in History. 0-l-l i6). Advanced considerarioD L,f the
sources and methods oI histodcal inquiry through in-dcpth group stLrdy oIa
spccilic topic. problem. or em- May be rep€al€d for credit as topic changes.
(G)
501: Introduction ao Ilistoriography. 0-3-3. Seminar on thc hisrory ofhisrorical
writing, sith consideFtion of schools. ileories, philosophies, and functions
484: The Intellectusl snd

olhistory

as a

scholarlv discipline and proltssjor.

to Historical R$earch and Wrilin*. 0-l-1. Lectures.
readings. discLrssions, and practical exercises on the sour.es and methods of
professjonal historical scholarship, with stlLdents producing Fapers based on
originalresearch.

505: lntroduction

506: Srminsr in American History, to 1877.0,3-3 (6). Lrteflsile sludy ofa
restricted topic in American hislory. 1() 1877 (excluding the Amcrican Civil
War), \l,ith topic designated by instructor. Ma}, be repcared for credit as topic
changcs,

507: Seminar in American History, Since 187?.0-3-l (6). hrensive srudy ofa
reslricied lopic in American hislory. since lti77. with topic dcsignated by
instructor. May be repeatcd fbr crcdit as topic changes.
510: Independent Study and Resear.h. 3 hours crcdit. Independent reading and
research in selected history topics515: Seminxr in Louisiro, History. ()-:l--'}. Sclcctcd rcadiDg and research in
Louisirna History, with particular emphaqis on thc !wcntieth ce!rtury.
516: Senrinar in Southern llistory, lo 1860. 0-3-3 (6). Intensivc study of a
reslricted lopic ir th€ history otthe Amerisan South, to lli60, with topic
dcsignatcd by instnrctor. May be repeated fD, cr.dir as lopic changes.
Collaborativc: lransnission originates (r4 Tcch.
517: Seminsr on thc Americrn Civil War. 0-3-1. t-Dcturcs, readings,
discrssion, and rcsearch on the history ol the American Civil War.
( ollaborari!c: traflsmissidr originates (r?) LILM.
518; Scmiorr in Southcrn History, Since llt60. 0-l--'1 (6). lntensive study of a
rcstri.ted topic in the history of the Arlerican South, since I860 (excluding
the American aivil War). with topic dcsignared by ilsrructor. May be
repcated lor crcdit as topic changcs. Collaborative: transmissjon originates @

ULM,
528: Seminar on American Forelgn Relations. 0-l-3 (6). Intensive study of a
restricted topic in thc diplomatic history of the United Slales, \virh lopic
designated hy instructor. Mav bc rcpcated lbr credit as topic changcs.
Collaboralive: transmission onginates (4r Tcch.
530: Seminar in Arcient Hisaory. 0-l-1. Sel.cl€d
Ancienl History.

rcding dnd research topics in

535: Seminnr in yediev$l History.0-3-3. Selected reading and rcscarch topics
iD Medieval History.

t88

be accepted

lbr general edLrcation transfer credit. A course MAY or MAY NOI

he accepted as equivalent to or substitute for a coursc iD a specjlic

540i Recent Europ€{n History. 0-3-3. An intensive study ofa restricted subject
in recent history (to be chosen by the instsuctor), with an introduction to
scholarly research in this field.
543r Sedinrr fu Lati[ Americen llistory' 0-3_3, Lectures, reading and research
on selected topic in l.atin American history,
g5: Seminar ln Near East History. 3 hours cledit. Indepcndent study, research,
and writing in Ncar East History, with an introduction to scholarly research
in this lield.
548: Seminrr itr Erst Atirn History. 0-3_3. Selected reading and research toPics
in E3st Asian History,
551: European Traditions, to 1650. G3-3 (6). [Dtensive stldy of a toPic in the
history of westem civilization and culture, with topic designated by
iDstructor. May be repeated for credit as topic changes Collaborativei
transmission originates

@)

uLM.

5E0: Seminsr in the Hietory of Science & Technology. 0-3'3 (6) lntensive
study of a lopic in the history of science and technology, with topic
designated by the instructor. May be repeated lor credit as topic changes.
Collaborative: transmlssion originates @ Tech.

595: Current Probl€ms in History. 0-3-3 (6). Intensivc study of an issue,
question, topic, or debate ofcurrent interest in the historical Prolession. May
bc repeated for credit as topic changes.

[(]\oRS ( \t{\l
of Arcirn( Civilizition. 0-3'1. lnterdisciP linary study of
major n'orks of ancient Creek, Roman, snd Old Testament civilization

l0J:

withh a I00-mile radius ofRuston. Application and supcrvision fe€ required.
4?E: Practics,/lnt€rnship/Cooperstive Educrtion in Humsn f,tology. l{
hours credit (9). On site, supervised, structured work experiences localed
w ithin I tl I -200 mi le rBdius of RustoD. Application and program lee required.
479: Prlctics/Iltcrnship/Cooperative Eduaaflon in Human Ecology. l-6
hours credit (9). Or sit€, supervised, structured work expenences locat€d
beyond a 201-mil€ radius ofRuston. Application and program f€€ requir€d.

504: Methodology

Foundarions

HONORS students only. Satisfies ENGL
appropriate, dependinS on the insEuctor.

l0l,

or t02, or HIST

l0l

as

l(M: Foundadont of Medieval end Renaisslnce Civ[ization. 0-3_3.
Interdisciplinary study of major worl(s of Medieval and Renaissance
civilization, HONORS students only. Salisfies ENGL l0l, or l0?, or 201 or
HIST 102 as appropriate, depending on the instructor.
203: Foundrtions of Moden Clvilization. 0-3-3. lnterdissiplinary study of
major *orks of major works of Modem civilization. HONORS sludents
only. Satisfies ENCL 102, or 201, or HIST 102 as appropriate, depending on
the insmctor.
204: Foundelions of Americtn Civllization. 0-3-3. lnterdiscipltlary study of
major works of American civilization, HONORS students only. Satislies
ENCL 10?, or 202, or HIST 201 or 202 as appropriate, depending on the

llt ll \\ l:( ()l O(,\ llll(

)

Courrei ln the School of Human Ecology 0re rlso listed under: Family and
Child Studie3, Food and Nutrition, atrd Merchudiring .nd Consum€r
Studies,

267: Prectiaa in lluman Ecology. l-3 hours credit (3). Preq., Consent of
director of practica. Stsuctured experiences in specialized arcas of human
ecology. Application required.
327: Professio[al Coftmunicstion and Media Plenning in Human f,cologr'
6-l-3. Application of oral and written communication techniques and skills
in promotion ofproducts and serviccs for a variety ofpublics.
398: Seminar in Human Ecolo$/. 0-i-1. PIeq., MCS 256. A study ofthe diverse
lield of human ecology, iocluding historical pcrspectiv€, theoretical
Famework, career opportunities, and cunent and future trends.
405: Fsmily and Consumer Sciences Methods,0-3-3. An understanding ofthe
family and consumer sciences education programs with emphasis on
philosophy, principles and methods of teaching in family and consumer
sciences areas. (G)

406: Specirl Problemr in Humxn Ecolo$/, l-3 hours credit (12). Special
offe.ings selected by student with approval of adviser. May be repeated for
credit with Dean's permission. (G)
415: Seminar in Pamily snd Coffumer Sclencei Clinical Experience. 0-l-1.
Cor€q., EDCI 4[6. Investigation, analysis, and discussion of cunent
probtems, philosophy, and trends in family and consumer sciences education.
457: lssues itr Professional Employment 0-1_1. PrePamtion to assume
professional roles in the field of human ecology. Designed to be taken one or
two quarters prior to graduation.
46?: Professional Prscticr in Huma Ecology. l-3 hours credit (6). Preq.,
couscnt of instructor or director of practica. Strucnrrcd experiences in
specialized areas of human ecotogy. Application required.

in Human Ecology Res€rrch.0-3-3.

Techniques and

principles ofdesign for cxperimental and educational research.

505: Frmily snd Consumer Sciences, and

supervisior.0-3-3. The value

of

Elrly Childhood Education
with emphasis on

supervision

responsibilities and techniques desirable for effective working .elationships

Tech.

552: Europ.an Traditions' Since 1650.0-3-3 (6) tntensive study ofa topi{, in
the history of Westem civitization and culturc, with topic designated by
imtructor. May be repeated for credit &s topic changes Collaborative:
transmission originates @

477: Prrctica/Intemship/Cooper.tiv€ Education in Hrmxn Ecology. I_6
hours crcdit (9). on site, supervised, structured work experiences locatcd

with student teachcrs.

506: special Problems in HumNtr Ecolos/. l-3 hours crcdit (12). Preq. or
Coreq., HEC 504. Supervised research of adviser apProved topics. May bE
repested foro.edit with D€anh permission.
515: Hum{n Ecology Te.ching Practi.um. 10-l-3. Principles and techniqu€s in
teaching a specific area of human ecology at the post secondd) tevel.
Studenls work with faculty and undcrgraduate courses in area of specialty.
Applioation required.
546: Mlcrocomputer Applicatiotrs itr Profesionll Praclice" 0-3-3. Preq., one
graduate-level statistics course, and MCS 246 or consent of instructor. Data
analysis and interpretation in professional and research settings.

551: R€se{rch rnd Thesis in Ilumrn Ecolo$/, (Pass/Fail). Preq., HgC 504 and
a graduate level coursc in Statistics. Registration in any quarter is for 3
semester hours or multipl€s thereol M&\imum credit applicable towards thc
degE€ is 6 semester houls,

562: Current Topics in Human Ecolo$/. 0-3-3 (12). An in-depth study oI
cunent topics in human ecology. Msy be repeated for credit with change of
topic.
567: Advanced Practice in Humrn Ecolo5/, 15-0-3. Preq., graduate student in
Human Ecology. Advanced pmctice experi€n(es enabling students to apply
theory in practice settings.
585: Comprehensive Exsminstion in Human Ecology. No credit. Requircd for

all

studcnts compleling

MS in Nutrition and llietetics or Family

and

Consumer Sciences, Taken after gradu&te course \r'ork is complcted or the
quarter befbre graduation. (Pass/f'ail).

l\t)t:t't \t)t \t\tltl\

lt\t \ I

401: Nationat Student Exchsnge.8-12 (36). (Pass/Fail) Preq.. adDissioD to
National Student Exchang€. Coursc taken in conjunction with students
participating in National Student Exchang€. Credits will be transf'ened back
from host insdtution after exchsnge. May be used up to a total of36 semestcr
crcdit hours49E: Readings and Resesrch. l-3 (6) hours credit. Preq., admission to
Independeot Study pxrgram. Departmental course fbr independcnt rcscarch
and reading. Offered by each department in the Colle€lc of Liberal Arts.
499: Reodin$ .nd Research. l-3 (6) hours credit. Pr€q., admission to
Independent Study progmm. Departmental course for independent research
and reading. Offered by each dcpanment in the College ofLiberal Afts.

100: lntroduction to Industrial Engineerlng. l-0-1. Survey of topics to
inlroduce the student to the prot'cssion, the program, and the curriculum.
Computers in Etrgineering.0-3-3. Functional characterislics ofcomputcrs
and the Intemet; overview of pmgramming languages and systcms; visual
BASIC applications; analysis and solutioD ofengineering problems.
300: Engineering Economics. 0-2-2. Economic analysis of engineering design
ahematives; present, annual, and future worth; intemal .at€ of return and
beDefit/cost analysis: depreciation and tax consequences: equipment
replacement.

l0l:

301: Industrisl Cost Anslysit. 0-2-2. AccountinS, budgeting. and control of
manufacfuring costs.

400: Engineering Strtistics 1.0-3-3. Preq., MATII 242. Application of
probability and distributioD theory

to

various branchcs

of

cngineering,

quality control.

II. 0-3-1. Preq., INEN 400. ReSression analysis,
anslysis of variances. Confidence intervals, h)?othesis testing.

401: Enginecring Strtistics

402: Introductlon to Operations Research.0-3-1. Co.eq. INEN 400. Preq.,
cumulative GPA2 2.0 lbr Math 240 through Marh 242. Linear progranming,
dynamic programming, project scheduling, network llow, inventory control.

189

*This course will be accepted for general education Eansfer credit. A course MAY or MAY NOT

be accepted as equivalent to or subslitute for a course in a sp€cific

404: Operations Research. 0,3--1. Preq., INEN 400,402. Industrial enginc€ing
applicaaions of qucu,ne dlcory. critical palh methods. proiecr cvaluation
rcvie\! lechnique (PIiR I )r ganrc rhcory. and invenlory syslems.
,105: Industrial Scheduling. (i--l-3. Tcchniqucs lbr schrduling mauhines, johs,
p(rstnn(l- anJ mrtcrill rn rnducrrral cllrrronmcnr.
407: Simulation. 0-l--1. Preq.. lNFl\ 400.,104. Discrete simularion mefiodotosy,
emphasizing slatislical hasis for sinlulation modelj g and modeling
e\perimenlalifil. Usc ol'simulation modclins langLrage to illustrate modcl
architccture, inltrence. and optimization.
408: Manufacturing Facilitier Planniig, 0,3-3. Coreq., INE\ 300. Dctait
planning lirr aacililies location, producr developmeflt. equipment and
manpower requirements. production linc analysis. assembly line balancing,
lean manufacturing.

.1{)9: Work Design. l-:-3. Preq., INEN 400. Methods enllinccring, work
mensuremenl. Frcduction srandards, rvorkplace analysis .rnd design,

410: ll{anufacturing Systems l!!snagcment 0-3-3. Corcq.. INEN

408.

Opcrations planning and productivity cnhancement techniqucs lbr eflcien(
managenrcnt 01- nranu tactu rirlg sysrems. This course will cmphasize capacity
plaDning. nraterials management. inlentory control and warchoxsing.
4ll: Industrial Engineering Design l,0-2-2. Preq., INEN 405,407,408,409.
Opcn crdcd d.sign problerrl Lrsing induslrial enginee.ing skills including
work measurement. human lactors, quality cortrol, facilities planning, plant
layoul, operations resc rch, elc.
412: lndustrirl Engineering Dcsign ll. 0-2-2. Prcq.. INEN 4l ]. Conrinuarion of

INEN 4II,
413: lndusrrial Robotics and Automated Manufacturing. l-2,3. Backg.ound.
slructurc. d.i!e lystems. elTectors and the applicalions ofrobors in indusrrial

representatron.

121: Cspstone Desien Project l. 3-{)- l. Prcq.. INEN 300. l0l, 404. 405, 407and
409. Team based rnginccring design project that aims ar solving real-\lorld
problems pro!ided by industr!, with cmphasis on problem identijication, root
cause analysis. and datr collcctions.
422: Cspstone D6ign Project lI..l-0-1. Prcq.. INEN 421. A continuarion oI
INEN 4? I \rith emphnsis on data analysis and methods dcvclopmcnt.
42-1: (lapstone Design Project IIl. l-0-1. Preq., INEN 422. A conrinuation of
I\EN 4?2 wrth emphasis on desigD cvaluatioDs and analysis of rerum on

of

arrd rrrreeer progrrmming.

503: Nl$nrgement of tngincering t'unctions, 0-3 L Study ofthe organizationul
structure. cnginccring tilnctions, and decision-making processes used in
industrialseltings.
504: Sys(ems Simulstion. 0-l-3. lhe usc of digital conlputer programs lc,
simulate thc operating cha.acteristics of complcx systems. Statisrical
considerations in sRrnpling from a simulalcd pnrcess.
506: Dynsmic Progranming. U3-1. The principles ofoptimalilv. One and t!vodimensional proccsscs Markovian decision procEsses. l,agrange multiplier

wili

3

lilem!ure.
557: Special Topics:

Industrirl f,ngino€ring. (i-l-l (9). The topic or topics will
be selected by the inslrucbr from the various sub-areas of industrial
engireering.

\.1ay be repeated as topics changc.

t\t t.tRIolt t)Ftst(;\ ( )[:s)
250: Introduction to Interior Dt:3ign. 0-2-2. lntroducrorr- exaBination ol
lnterio, Dcsigr with topical inlestigdtions into the process oldcsign, desigrl
elements, lighring, color, surfacc lreatmer)ts, and space plnnning.

316: Ilirtory of Interiors. 0-3-1. Prcq.. ARUH

2ll. A

hisrorical suney

of

irterior space from anticluity to the presen! whh enrphasis on archtectural
elements, l'untiturc and finishes.

352: Interior D€sign I.9-0-:1. Studio prohlenrs in space planning and design of
interior euvironments with emphasis on design methodology, malerials.
turnishing systems. ard presentalio .
353: lnterior Design II. 9-0-1. Prcq-, IDES 352 and ARCH 474. (tonrinuarion of
ll)l-;S 152. Studio problenrs ill space planning and dcsign of interior
envjronments with cmphasis on design methodology, marErials. furnishing

IlL 9{)-3. Prcq., IDES 153. Continualion of IDES 153.
Culmination ola three-course series. Studio problen)s in space planning and
design of interior cnvironmcnts wirh e phasis on design methodolosy,
materials. fumishing systems. and presentation.
355r Interior Design Theory & Issues I. il-l-t. Preq., Junior standing.
Examination and analysis ol' the lbrJ])al, contextual. conceptual, and"/or
operalio al issues associated with the use of tertilcs in residential and
connnercial intciors.

& Issues Il.0-l-1. Preq.. Junior standing.
Examinatioo and an.tlysis of the formal. contextual. conceptual, and/or
opcmtional issues associated with suslainabilily in rcsidential and
comrnercial irteriors.
157: lnterior Design Theory & Issu6 tll. 0,1-1. Examination and analysis of
the ttrmral contcxtual, conceptual, and/or opemlional issues associated with
the selectio. and applicarion of lighting systems in resid€ntial and
356: Interior Design'Ih€ory

452: Interior Dcsign lV, 9-0-3. Preq-, IDES 354. Examination of large scale
commercial and/br residentirl int€rio. projects with cmphasis on the
integration of inlerior environments and architectural envclopcs throu8h

and

ol hunun

be accepted for Bencral cducation traosfer credir.

work. Registrarion in anv qnnrter is for

rnlhropometri!. struclures. materials, constnrction, and industrial processes.

detail deslgn and dcvclopmc t.
453: Interior Design V. 9-0-3. Preq., IDES 452. Continued examination of large
scale commcrcial andor rcsidential interior projects wi(h emphasis on thc
inlegratkrn of inierior environmenrs with nuterials and syslems.

olhuman work systenrs.
509; Advanced Engineering Sconomy. 0-l-3. Effect of incomc tax on decision
nraking. Reliren)enl and r€placcment analysis. Capital,nanagcmcnt.

his course

scmester hours o1' graduate

semester hours or nrultiplcs thereoll \4aximum credit applicahle towards the
degree is 6 semcstcr hours.

(c)

response to cnvircnmcnL1l conditioos. DesigniDg
equipnent. wort place ard *'ork environrlrcnr for econo,ny and effectiveDess

''l

engineering.

551: Rese.rch,nd Th€sis in Industrial Engineeri g, (Passtrail). Preq., l2

commercial interiors.

nrallarcrnr,I aIJ colltrol. D(\(lopm<nr uf engjn(cnng munager\.
inslrumentalron

dcsign lirr automatior.

550: Spccial Prohlems. l-4 hour(s) credit. Advancerl problems in industriat

451: Furniture Design, c1-1. Origiaal student tirmiture dcsign concents are
developed thnrugh a coordinatcd study and analvsis ol function.

507: Engineering Administration. G3 3. Organizatior of the enginecring
funrtiofl. Vcasuremcnl and claluation of engineering activiti.s. Project

S08: Human Factors in Engineering Systems. 3,2-3. T€sting

530: Advanced Topics in Nlrnufacturing Automrtion lnd Robotics. 1,2 3.
Adlanocd issues in rhc straregic approach to product dcsiCF and
manufacturins systenrs dcsign. Integrarion of islands olautomation. prodLrct

354: Interior Design

llfechanical and Ind strial Engineering. 3-2-1. Inlroducrion to arrificial
intelligcncc. c\pcrt svstcms aDd their applicalions in industrial, mechanical
and m nulauturing enginee.ing systems. (c)
502: Operations Research. Gl-3. Applicalions oI linear programnring to
industrial systenrs. such as nroduction and iDventory c,rnrrol. S.nsiriviry
analvsis. TraIsporlation and transshipment algorithms. Parametric Iinear
proBramDrng.

in
cnginceriDg design. Tesling methods for detcrmining reliabilir],. Design of
conrpolrents and assemblies lor.eliahility.
513: Inventory Control. 0-3-3. Analltical nrcthods of determining reorder size
and nrininNm points olvarious inventory system. Mathcnratical models with
restrictions and quantity discounr. Foreuasting techniqucs and production
snxmthing.
514: lndustrial Statistics. 0-3-3. Application of statistical techniqucs to
industfial problems, relarionships bet*.een cxpcrimcntal measuremenrs using
rcgrcssiLrn, €orrelation thcories and analysis ofvariancc models.
516r Production Planning and Sequencing. 0-l-3. Advanccd ntethods in
production planning. Sequcncing critcria and algorirhms. Job shop and t'low
shop sequencinB. Computer application and simulation.

systems, and nrcscntation,

i[

490: ,{pplicatiofis of Artificiat lnt€lligence :lnd f,xpert Sysrems in

(',,n\c\

512: Reliability Engineering. 0-i-.t. Application of srarisricrl theory

q,ork. Analytical and/or experimental solution of an cngineering problem:
technical literaturc suNev required; devclupment of engineering research

anthrofonrc!ry and biomechanics in the design of works(aaions, tools, and
work nrcthods lbr inrp.ovin8 produclivity nnd work safety.
{I5: Computer-Aide.l Design.0-2-2. Preq.. INEN l0[ and consenr ofinsrrucror.
Appircations ol .onlputer technologv in rlesign drafting, modeling and

Gl-1. lnsLruction snd practice in confcrcnce-type discussions
technical and professional malteni of interes! to indust al enginee$.
425: Industri$l Sefcty. 0-3-3. Principles oldonrcstic and industrial saferv.
450: Special Problems. l-3 hours crerlit. Selected topics of currcnt interest
l ndusn ia l Eng ineering oot colered in othcr courses.

of

555: Frscticum, 0-3-l (6). (Pass/lail). Prcq., 12 semester hours of graduate

414: Industrial Ergonomics. l-2,1- Preq., lNlN 400. Applicarions of

424: Senlinar.

Elements of cconomic measr.emcnr. analysis and lorccasting in the farjc
uncertainty.

190

A course MAY or MAY NOT be accepred

as equivalenl to or suhstitute

lbr

a course

ifl

a specitic

454: Interior Design VI. 9-0-3. Preq., IDES 453. Continued examination of
large scale commercial and/or r€si{.lential ioterior prcjects with emphasis on
the inte$ation ofinterior environmcnts with materials and systems.
456: Professional Practices. 0-3-3. Pr€q,, Junior standing PBparation lbr
entering the professional practice of interior design; includes otlice
procedures, business ethics, contract documents, specifications, and markct

500i Design Research Methodr. O-3-3. Prcq., Gmduate sllnding or consent of
instructor. An introduction to research nrcthods aPplicable to the execution of
scholarly investigations in the disciplinc ofinrerior dcsign.
510: lnterior D€sign Graduste Studio. 12-0-4 (12). Preq., Gmduate standinS.
cuided studio projects involving exhibition, fumiture, or uDiversaldcsjgn520: lnterior Design Gradurte Research. 6-l-3 (9). Preq., IDES 500. Cuided
r€search projects into vanous ssPects

ofinterior desi8n-

530: Interior Design Grsdurte Seminar. 0-3-3 (9). Preq., Craduate standing
Reading and discussion of crlrrcnt topics associated with interior design
cducation, rcsearch, or practicc.

.

5,l(): Grsduate lnterior Ilesign Internship. ?0-0-6 (18). Preq., Craduale
standin8 and consent of graduate program coordinator. Superviscd interior
design expericnc€ emphasizing application

of

400: Media and the

Thesis

&

design work.

IOt

l01i News Writing.0-3-3. May

t{\.\t.t\\l
be taken

(.1(}t

ltl

with F,NGL 101. Begjnning course in

news writing. Work on "leads" and other newsPaper writing basics Typing
ability required.
102: News W tirg. 0-3-3. Preq., JOUR I0I . lnvolves principlcs o I interv iew in8,
advanced reporting aDd specialty writing such as Police reporting, consumer
reporting and coverage ofpublic affairs.
210: Feature Wridng.0-3-3. Preq., JOUR l0l, 102- Pmctical instnrction in
gathering material for "human interest" and fbature articles of various types

lbr magazines as w€llas newspaperc.
220: Copy Editing. 0-3-3. Preq., JOUR l0l. Cource dcaling with methods of
editing uupy and the * riring af headlines.
222: Using the lntem€t for Research.0-3-3. Use ofthe lntemet as a means of
conducting research. \uith particular emphasis on the World Wide Wcb
Discussion and practical application of lntemet-based research !cchniques.

230: Editortal writing. 0-3-3. Preq., JOUR 101. Coursc in the study of
fundamentals and practice

in editorial writing. Course includcs units

on

recent hislory and curent events.

2?5: People and Eventr.0-3-3. Cr€ative writinB. as it applies to magazines and
newspapem. A "how{o-get-published" primer, with oraland written critiques

311: Advanced Copy Editing. 0-3-1. Preq., JOUR 220. Techniques of
ncwspaper mskeup and layouti includcs writing headlines, editing wire copy,

cropping and sizing photog.aphy, principles of makeup ard dummying

of

pages.

350: Practicrl Reporting. 6-0-2 (4). Opcn only to joumalism majurs or nrinors
Preq.. JOUR 101, 102, 210, 220. Writing of articles fbr the university
newspaper upon assignment or consukation with laculty suPerviso. May be
repeated fo. two additional sernestcr hours'credit.
353: Cenersl Newspaper work. 6-0-2 (4). OpeD only to joum8lism majors or
minors. Preq.. JOUR 101, 102,210,220. Practioal lab work on Lrniversity
newspaper. May be repeatcd lor t$'o additional semester hours credit.
3S5: Practical Reporting. 6-0-2 (4). Open to majors and minors only. Preq.,
JOUR l0l, t02,210,220. Practical lab work on "The lech Talk." May be
repeated for two addilional semcstcr hours credit.
360: Advertising. 0-l-1. Fundamental study of adverlising principles, including
intbrmation on major m€dia.
fE0: Journsltum Ilistory rnd Ethict.0-l-1. History beginning wilh printing
presses, early investigative reporting, Watcrgate, and contemporary massmcdia convergence. Eihics includin8 accuracy, taimess, conflist of in(Eresl,
d€ception, sourc€-reportcr rclationshiPs, and P.i!acy. (Open to al1 majors).

*'l his course will

t hours of JOUR. Emphasis on legal
media, and the publi{'s right to krow

Media court cases to be considered.

experience in news writing and dala collection and analysis.

440r Media srd Culture. l-2-3. lmpact of mass media un cultore through
l€cturcs and laboratory experiences. Examination

of historical contcxt

and

culrc t processes that shape media and cuhure. (G)
{50: P blic Relations. 0-3-3. Comprehensivc approach into dive.se f'unctions of
the practitioner as a sp€cialist, analyst and counselor rclcvant 10 Public
rclations role invohrng monitorrng public t'pinion.
451: Advanced Practical Reporting. 6-0-3. Junior and scnior majors only and
by pcrmission of instruclor. Consisls ofpractical news work in Prolcssional
media. w.rrk ranging from basic ncws beal coverage lo n(s! uriling.
475: Literrry Journ{l*m. 0-3-3. l'ocus on lilerary-joumalistic developmcnt
lollowing wwll in Anrcrica. Study oI nonfictioo genre fusing newspaper
jourDalism with fictional litcrary lechniques, often *ith critique of American
culture.

LI8l:lt\l \lllSrl.ll\lt)

in Interior D$ign.

Project in Interior Design. 12-0-4 (8). Preq,IDES 500
Preparation, development and exccution of a comprehensive design pmject
under the supervision ofthe student's graduate committee.
570: Greduate D$ign Uxhibition. 12-0-4. Preq,, IDES 560- Prepara.ion and
irstallation of an exhibition oI a comprehcnsive design proj€ot or gmduate
560: Reseirch

fic

ptinciples in a rcsearch,

(Pass/Fail). Preq., IDES 500; 24
semesler hours of graduate work. Preparation, development, and €xErjtltion ol
a wetl-desiSncd thesis under the supervision of the student's graduale
lommittee. Registration in any quarter is tbr 3 senrcster hours o. multiples
thereof. Maximum credit applicable towards degrec is 6 semester hours.

&

Preq.,

420: Civic Journalitm, 6-l-3. lnroduction to concepls of engaging pLrblic in
civic discussions and information flow using news media Hands-on

manufacturing, or p.actice setting.

551r R$earch

Lrw. 0-3-3.

righl!, responsibilities related to

area

of

194: Special Topics. l4 hours crcdit (4). Selected topics in an identified area
study in thc ColleSe ofLiberal Arts. May be repeated tbr crcdh.
289: Special Topics. l4 hours credit (4). Selecled topics in an identitjed area
study ifl the College ofLibeial Arts. May be rcpcated fo. credit.
294: Specirl Topics. l-4 hours credit (4). Selected topics in an idenlified area
study ir the Collcge of t,ibeml Ans. May be repeated for credit

ol

lEgi Speci.t Topics. l-4 hours crcdit (4). Selected topics in an identified
study in thc Collcge ofliberal Arts. May be repeated lbr crcdit.

336: Integrated Music rnd Art Apprecistion. l-2-3. Designed to

disciplin€ or major. Please check rhe Board ofRegcnts Web site at

of

prepare

teachcr candidates to t€ach a( and music withiu thc rcgular curriculum and
as an ind€p€ndent subject. For elemcntary education major" only.
389r Special Toptcs. l-4 hours credit (4). S€le(ted lopics in an identilied area ol
study in thc College of Liberal Ans. May be repeated lbr crcdil.
39d: Specirl'fopicr. l-4 hours credit (4). SeLectcd topics in an identifed area ul
study in the College ofLiberal Arts. May bc repeated for credit.
435: Undergrrdurte Resesrch. I - 3 hours credh (6). Introduction to methods of
research. Preq., consent of iDstructor. Credit dcpends on nature and deFlh ot
problem assigned,
{89: specisl Topics. 1"4 hours credit (4). Selected topics in an identified area of
study in the Colle8e oi Libcral Arts- May be repeated for credii.
494: Speci{l Topics. l4 hours credil (4). Selected lopics in an identificd area of
study in the College ofLiberal Arts. May be repeatcd for crcdit.
500: Orient{tion to Profeisioral Practice.0-3-3. This course *'ill lamiliarize
graduate students with thc principal issues conceming prufessional practice
ill their chosen fields ofstudy.
503: Sp€cial Problems, l-3 houls credit (6). Indcpend€nt study. IoPics arrangEd
to meel the needs ofthe studcnt.
551: Rasearch and Thesis. (Pass/Fail). Prcq., 12 semester hours of graduatc
work. Registration in any quarter is for 3 semest€r hours or multiples thereofMa-\imum credit applicable to*'ards the d€gree is 6 semester hours.
585; Comprehensive Examiration. No credit. (Pass,/Fail). Graduate standing
required. Rcquired for students taking a comprehensive exaDination as part
oftheir Plan ofStudy in thc Master of Arts pro8rams in English or History.
May be repeated ooly once.
5E9: Special Topics. l-4 houn credit. Preq., gmduatc standing. Selected topics in
an identi6ed area ufstudy in the Collegc of'l-iberal Arts.
594: Special Topics. l-4 hours credit. Preq.. graduate standing. Selected topics in
an identified area ofstudy in the College DfLiberal Ans-

tll]tt\tt\
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201: Books ,nd Msterials for the Elementary School. 0_3-3. A study of the
reading interesB of chitdren. Selection and evaluation, sourc€s and use of
materials with children. Extensive reading ofchildrcnh books.

401: School Librery Admioistralton. 0-3'3. Administration of the schoot
library wilh emphasis on planning for effective use of library scrviccs and

materials in coopcration wirh instructional staff (C)
402r Acquisition .nd Orgrnization oI Library Mat€rirls. 0-3-:1. Preq-, LSCI
401 or sonsent of instructor. Rasic principles of cataloging and classifying
print and non-print materials. Study ol D€wey Decimal Classification
Systenr. (G)
{03: lrtroductiotr to Reaerence Materiah and Servic€- 0-3-1. Sclection.
evaluarjon and usc of hasic reference works. Praclice in solution of typical
refereflce prchlems. Dmphasis on school library as learning center. (G)

1qI

be acce pted for gcncral educarion rransfer credit.

of

A course MAY or MAY NO

f

http/Wtu9gel6.!trlE bJg

be accepted as equivalenl to or substitute fbr a course in a sPecific
and th€ school you are transferring to for additionrl information

405: Books and yrterirls for the Young Adult. 0-l-1. Selection, cvaluation,
aird sou.ce utililalion ol'print and ro0'prin1 DBt€riAls mccting tbc needs of
the young xdul1. hlcnsive rending ofbooks fbr thc youn8 adult. (Cl
435: lnlerlship in Library Science. I I hours.redit (6). Preq., twelve semcster
hours ol t.ihrary Science. Supervised lib.ary sciencc c\pcrience in lhe
elenrcntary oI secondary sr:hool. (PasvFail).

440r l,ihrary Automslion. 0-l .1. Preq.. LSCI 210, 302 or consent of instrilctor.
Planning and implenrcniing autoniatcd lihrary procedures using the most
current technology.

((;)

1o relate understandirg of child
developnrcnL to kno$ir-q and using print alrd non-prinl materials wilh
childrE . Prnclical expcriencc in story'tclling and creaiive drama. ((l)
.l5l: workshop ir School Librrrianrhip. 0-3-l t6). Preq.. professional school
expcrierrce and consent of instructor. An iniepth study of school librarl
leaming cenler prDgrams. MaJ_ bc rcpeated for credit whcn bpics vary. (C)

450: Literaturc for Children, 0-l-1. Designed

l.()tiIsl \\..\ l:t)t ( ,\I

lo\ ( ()\solll

l

I
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700: Introduction to Doctoral Rrscurch Design.0 I 3. This couNe is designed
to cxtend lhe student's kno*lcdge oI aod expertise in areas ol research
dcsign. sLyl!, and lbnnal ()1 uriting a disscnatim as wcll as use ofgraduate
eiertrrqrir rc''u uur and clrri,l,cal anrl)\is.
701: LJtilizing Iechnokrfv lrrr Ststistic$l Analysis in Education. 0-l-1. This
cou.se surlcys Frocedures lbr using thc conrputcr in tcxt edilinE!, dats

717: Crants Planning rnd l\funogemenl. 0.1 l. Stralegies are prese,rted to
identily relevant funding sources at dle local, regional. and national levels
and to prepare, subrnit. and Danage efltc{jve pmpDsals.
718: Prinriples and Practices in Instructional supelnision.0-:l'11. Stratcgies
ar)d tcchniqucs of supervising inst.uction are p.cscnted and rc,vi€wcd.
Modcls olsupervising instruclionrl programs are a rlyz€d, inltrpreled, and
750: Lf,C Cognate/Elective. l-6 hours crrdit. Coursc Dumbcr uscd to rcgister
and pay ftes ftrr cognatcs and approved eleclives, tlhich are not listed in the
rcsFective course databases ol LLC merrtbcr instil!(ior!. Cours. nurnber is
replaccd a1 the end of lhe enrollmer)l period by achral coSnates/elcctivcs
tirl.s.
776: Doctoral lnternship Senrinar. Gl-1. This seninar is dcsigncd to cnahlc
srudents to demorstrate and xpply knowlcd€lc hascs and dispositions
acquired,/relired ir (he other program componcnts and courscs and to shatu
their i lenrship experienccs !rith othcr studcnts.
7?7: Internship.3 6 hours crcdil (Passr'Fail). Ihis course is a supervised on-site

cducsr,onal erpcrren(e

iicld-based research desisns.
799: Dissertstion. J hours credn ( I2). (Pass,/Fail).

704: Sorioeultursl lssues

ln

Education.

0l'3. 'lhis coursc

t.ti( ( l ttRt( t l.t \t & I\s.t

the

th€ories and practiccs :tssociatcd with perfirrmsnce evaluation, licusing on
individual. insnumcnl. and program evaluali(rn and the decision-rnaking
proccsscs associat€d \1ith cach,
703: Qualitrtive Research in Education.0-l-.). This course examines theories
and nrcthods ol quslitative educattunal research. inclurJing ethnography. case
studics. inlerview sludies, and docLrrlcnt analysis.

nlcthods and Fftrcesses in decisir:n-making.

707: ( urriculum Theory and Design.0-l-1. This coLrrsc tbcuscs on school
cunrculum thcory. desiEn, revision. rctbrn and c.itical issucs.
708i Models of Teaching: Th€ories and Applitation. 0-l-.1. Preq.. LEC 707 or
concurent cnrollnlcnl. 'lhis courses builds the requisite kno',!ledge and skills

tbr sclecting and implemcnling v.rrious lenching models congnlcnl with
specilic Lcachirg nnd leaaring n.eds.
709: Research on Effectiv€ 'I'eaching and Lcsrning, 0-l-3. This co(rse
exanrines res(arch-hased Iheorics and fracticcs of teaching and leaming.
inDhding diagnosing studenl needs and selecling app.opriate learning
710: loundations afld Procedures lor Professionol Development 0-3-]. This
course locuscs u anrlysis ofrhc profcssi,xal environment \tith emPhasis on
procEdu.al slrategies lbr prclossional dcvelopnrent as evidenced by teaching.
scrvice. a|d rescarch.

Advanced Th€ory and Rescarch in Edutationrl Leadership.0-l-3.
(irnceptual rnodcls used rc delire and cxplain lcaming organiTetions and the
in!cstigali$n ollcadcrship rolcs, strategies, and melhods.
712: Advrnced Principles of Organization :rnd Administration of Schools. 0:l-:i. organization and adniinidratior) ol schoDls. including tirndanlenral
concepts ol'orgafi ir.1ion. administra!ior. and nranagement are explored.
7l-1: Foundations oI Humrn Rcsource Dcvelopnent. 0-.]'3. Theories ofhunlar
resourle dclelopnrcnl and exemplary models arc idcntificd and aDalyzed.
LlliliraLion t,lhuInar) rcsourcc inlornration systenr technology is inc)uded.
714; Policy Analysis and Porver Structurc.0-l-1. Educalionnl policy processes
in school adminiit|alion and supcnision. authority and responsibility. public
polic). powcr rlructure. school boards, principalships, arrd superintendency

Tro\ {t.r.:('(

)

e:\.arDi ed, applied in authcnlic cducational settings, and evaluated fbr their
impact in the area ofschool inrproveDrenl and accountability.

706: Communication and (;olleboration
primary objectives

ol

in Probltm Solving. 0-l-1. Ihc
this coursc are 1o presenl methods nnd st)-les of

communioation which lacilitatc positivc intcrpcrsoral comn'lunication and to

examines and

706: lnterpersonsl Communicrtion End Conflict Resolution, 0-J-1. Mcthods
and styles oI positive interpcrsonal som rurricatiorr and techniqucs and
nrclhods of contlicl resolution utilizcd b! adnri islrators and thculty Are

Rt (

705: Decisio Making for School lmprovement and Accountahility. 0-3-ll.
Various problcm-solving models and decision-making strategics are

irtroduce lechniques and mclhods of contlicl resolution lvhich may

annlyrEs socir)cultuml issLrcs rclaling to the delivery ofeducational seniccs
in school diirricts with diverse studenl populations.

705: Problcm Sol!inB rnd DecisioD-lhkiug Processes. 0-1 l- Applicd
stra(cgi€s and techniques invol!cd in nroblem-solving behaviors are
presenred. Modcll of decisronrmking are explorerJ ,*ith emphasis on

u,

788: Rescsrch Design Senrinar.0'l-l (6). This coursc is a rcscarch scminar
cDncenlrating on thc sclcction and utilization of qurlibtive and quantirative

rnrnagemenl, and stalistic0l proccssing of research data.

702: Evaluation Theory Nnd Prrctice. t)-:l-1. This course inv€stjgatcs

in runiLuluqr. in5lrL,rti,r). sup<,\iiion.

administration.

b€

efitctivcU' utiliTed by administrators and I'aculty.

707: Curriculum Theory and Design.0-l-1. This coLrrse lbcLrses orr school
curriculum theory, desiSr, rc!isior. rclorm and crilical issues.
70E: Models of Teaching; I heorie$ and Appli(ation. 0-3-.1. P.eq.. LICC 707
or concurrent enr<-rllment. Ihis coursr is dcsigred 1.' build requisile
knowledge and skills for selecling aDd imple:neDting teachinS nrodels
congruent

wi$ specific

teacing and lcarning needs.

fffertive Terchirg. Learning, ind

Assessment. 0-l-1. This
course examines r€search-based thcoftes and practices ol teaching, l.arning,
and ass€ssm.nt trcludtrg diagnosing studcnt nceds and sclccling appropriatc
lcaming slralegies.
710: Professional Development Design and lmplementrtion. 0-l-.1. This
coLrrsc tbcuses on analysis ofthe prolessiuntl environm.n! with ernphasis on
procedural strategics lbr professional developmerrt as evidenced hy tcaching,
seryiuc. and research.

709: Research on

715: Advanced Contenr Methodology rrd Tc(hniques.0-.1-1. This ruursc is
design€d ro condLrct. analy:,e. and.valuarc pcrtiDcnl rcscarch nlctlnrdology rn
the arcas

of l-iar,y Childhood/Elcmcntar),/Sccondary Educnlion.

722: lnsrructionxl Desig, and T€chnologJ Integration. 0-.1-:1. Thc iocus ol this
course is o the design. developmcrrt, inrplcnrcntation, and eYaluation ol'
inslrucliDnal materials that arc crcated according tr) instrLrctional design

pri ciples.
723: Brain-Based Education. (13--1. 'l'his coursc is dcsigncd to inlroducc

7ll:

docloral candidates to thc mclhods. procedures and edncational implications

ol brail based research.

778: Advanced Resesrch Design. 0-l-1. Preq.. Adrnission to Carrdidacy.
StudEnts w;ll receive oeedcd knowlcdgc and skills to complcle the

disscrtation prospectus and to begin th. dissertation using quartilative,
qualitstivc and mixed nrelhods of inquiry. Thc froduct ol this class is a

799: Dissertatior. 3 l2 hours c.edit (PassiFnil). This course is an indcpendent
application of'rescarch design that leads to the compleLion ol an original
rcsearch sludy under the guidance olthe sludcnl s doctoral cot ni ee.

rolcs arc prcscnled.

715: Advanced Conttnl Nlethodology and Techniques. 0l-:1. Ihis courses
analyzcs nnd evaluatcs contcnt'specific methods. techniqucs,.rnd trends for
early chiklhood. elementary, middle and seconda.y education.
716: Problcnrs und lssues in Curriculum and lnstruttion. (l:l-1. t his cours€
analyzcs and cvaluales currcnt curriculum concepts and designs as rvcll as
nrirjor trcnds in .Lrrriculunr and instruclit)n for K - l2 seltirlgs.

*This

cfns.

}l

ill

700: Inlroduclion to Doctoral Research D€sign. U3-3.'lhis course is designed
to eritend the studenl': knowlcdgc o[ and experlise in areas of rcsearch
design, styles, and lormat of !\riting a dissertalion as wcll as thc use ol
grudLrale eleclfonic rcsorlrccs and stalis(ical analysis.

192

he acccpted for gEn€ral education tfanslar crcdat.

A course MAY or MAY NOT

be acccpled as equivalcrrt to or subslitute for a course in a sPeci Iic

701: Applied Stltistical Anslyses. l)-3-3. Preq.. LE(ltr 700 or oth€r doctoml
level research course. This course survcys procedures for using the comput€r
in text editing, data mafiagemenr, and statistical processing of research data.
Emphasis is placed on using the Statisticai Package lbr the Social Sciences
(SPSS) lbr data analyses and hypothesis testing. Participants, through use of
th€ Education Doctoml Laboratory. are able to produce printouts and leam to
interprel their fi ndirgs.
702: Evalurtion Theory and Practice.0-3-3. This course is designed to
investigate thc cuncnt thcory and pmcticc ofprogram, pcrsonncl and studcnt
evaluation. Emphasis is placerl on instrument design, administation, data
collection and analyses, and reporting oIthe evaluation.
703i Quelitative Reiearch in Education.0-l-3. This course is designed to
cxaminc thcories and mcthods ofqualitatiac rcscarch including cthnography,
case studies, intervielv studies, and document analysis. Emphasis is placed
on selecting methods appropriate to the research question form among
qualitative and other research traditions.

7(H: Sociocultural and Diversity Issues. 0-l-3. This course examincs

and

analyzes socio-cultural issucs as thcy rclate to thc cxistcnce and dclivery of
educational programs and scniccs in schools for cquity 6nd cxcellcncc in the
educatron of divcr\c rtudcnl populations.

?76: Doctorsl Itrtrrnship Scmin$r.0-3-3. This s€minar is designcd to cnable
students to demonstrate and apply knowledge bases and dispositions
acquired/refined ir the other program components and courses and to share
their intemshin expcrience with other students.
?77: Doctorsl Intcrnship. 3 hours iiredit (Passtrail). This course is supervised
onsite educational experience in cufficulum, instruction, supervision, or
adnrinistration.

r.[( I | \ l]l:ltsrll P ( I l ( L)
705: Decision Making for School Improvement and Accountability. 0-3-3.
Various problcm-solving modcls and dccisjon-making stmtegies are
cxamined. applicd in authentic cducational settings, and cvaluated for their
impact in the area ofschool impmvement and accountability.

707: Curriculum Theory .nd Design. 0-l-3. This course focuses on school
curriculum theory, design, re!ision, relbrn and critical issues.
7l l: Advanced Theory and Research in Educational Leadership.0-l-3. This

processes in manulacluring and service o.ganizations; capacity; quality and
inventory managemenl; planning and conlrol systems.
340: Small Business Msnagemenl snd f,ntftprcneurship. {)-3-:1. Organizing

to pcrsonal
qualifications. capital rcquircm€nts, localion. sources of assistance.
,rco: Entrepreneurship/New Venture Cre|tion. 0-3-J. P.eq-, MCM I .140. A
study ofthe entrepreneur's role in busincss. including an introduction to the
process ofdeveloping an idca into a f'easible business plan.
401: Intcrnship in Msnagcment 1.3 hours credit. (Pass./Fail) Preq., consent of
and opernting the small husiness, with special attcntion

instructor and senior standing. On site, supervised. stmcturcd \ro.k

experiences in the field ofbusiness.

{02: Intemrhip in l}Ianagement II. I hours credit. (Pass/'Fail) Preq., consenl of
instructo. and senior standing. On site, supervised. structurcd ivork
experiences io the field ofbusiness.
419: Collective Bargaining, 0-3-3. Preq.. ECON 202 or 215, and MCMT 470.
Histo.-v of American labor union mo\,ement. collective bargaining, labormanagenent problems, and government and labor .elalions. Considerable
emph.sis is given to case studies. MGMT 320 ar CSU. (C)
447: Personnel l,aw. 0-3-3. Preq., MGMT 1170. A survey of landmark cascs
involving the labor niovcmcnt, fcderal and state wage and hour laws,

industrial relations and cu.rent issues in personnel law.

460: Purchasing and Materiels Controls. 0-l-3. Prcq., MKTG 300. Principles
of procLrrement and analysis of prrchasing problcms. with emphasis on
quality and quantity control, pricing policy inspection, and standards of
performance. (C)

470: Personn€l llanagement. 0-3-3. Preq., MGMT 310.

A

study

the

industrial opcrations. Schedulirg. capacity. and shop 0oor control are
ernphasized.

lnd

Adminisrr{tion oI Schools. 0-3-3. This course is
designed llJ provide a study ofthe organizatiofl and adminislration ofschools
in the Llnited States. fundamental concepts ol organization, administrati{rn.
and management are €xplored.

477: Supply Chsin Mrnagement. 0-l-3. Preq., MGVI 333. I-he nranagcmcnt
of dre slLpply chain lrom product/proccss design, procurenrent. and
manufacluring to final delivery to the consumer using ihl: SAP inf'omlation
system.

7ll:

Foundations of Humsn Resource Development. G3-3. This coune is
designed to invesligate theories of human resource development as
exemplary models are identilied and analyzed.
714: Lrw, Policy, rnd Ethics.0-3-3. This course is dcsigncd to p.ovide an

47E: Seminar in Personnel snd Industrisl Rehtions.0-3-1. Preq.. MGMT 470.
Readings, problems aDd cases in human resourc€ management. Analysis of
currcnt problems and firture prospects are enrphasized. (C)
485: Inrernational Business M{nlgement.0-l-1. Prcq., MGMT ll0. Readings
and cases in intemational business: govemmental acrivitics, rcgionalism,
market opportunities, structure of intcmational conpanies, conrnany
intclligence, human relations, operating policies, procedurcs and problems.

of the educational policy process in public school
administration and supervision, including authority and responsihility as well
as polver and inflLrence.
indepth study

720: Building Effective Partnershipi. 3 credit hours. Advanced study and
application of teadership th€ori€s and skills to develop effective educational

(IER)
510r Contenrportry llanag€ment.0I l. Preq.. MGM'I 3ltland IrINC 318. An
analysis of management principles. funcrions, and practiccs wjth a particulal
emphasis on the applicatjon of theury to conlemporary msnagement issues
and pmblems.
537: Human Resourc6 Manrgement. 0-l-1. Pr.q.. MCMT 510 or consent of
instructor. An advanccd coursc in human resource ntanagement with an
emphasis on pemonnel fu.ctions, within thc contcxt ofthe strategy. structur€.
and enr irr-rnmrnL ol contemForBru oreaniratrons.
539: Organlzation Theory. 0-l-1. Preq." MGMT 510 or consenr of instructor. A
macro approach to thc study of complex orgaDization emphasizing curren(
research findings.
544: Advanced Production ltnd Oprrrtions trlanagem€nt.0-3-3. Prcq.,

partnerships x,ith public, ciyic, govemment and community organiTations, as
well.rs th€ broads community.
721: Leading Effecdve Teaching and Learning,0-3-3. The primary objectives
of this cotrse are to develop instnrctional leadership skills tbr analyzing
etfectivc tachinCy'lcaming bchaviors, implcmcrting selccted leadership
methods lor lhe spccific organizational proccss of staff dcvelopment, and
communicating an awareness ofmulticultural issues impacting the school.

\t \\ \(,t:\ :\ I (\t(;\l lt
ol small cmploycc
groups including employee hirins and dismissal, plaoning and organizing
work assignments" evalLrating performance. necessary records, and legal

201: Supervisory T€chniques. 0-3-3. Basic supervision

MGMT 510 or consent of instnrclor. AD iD-deprh analysis of

productior/operations concepts, methods, and techriques irom
305: Human Resources Man{gement for Entrepreneurs.0-3-3. Pr€q-, BLAw
255. Nol open to Management majors. Examines the unique challenges
facing entrepreneurs with regard to recruiting and managing employees,

a

systems

Pcrspective.

in Management. l-l horlrs crcdit. (Pass,/Fail). Ilours and
credits to be an-anged. Consent ofinstructor and approval ofdcpartment head
required. Speoial problem or specific area ofmaoagctrlent.
560: Msterials Msnsgcment. 0-.)-3. Preq.. MCM I 5l (l or conscnt of iDstnrctor.
Basic concepts of the makrials management l'unction including quality
manaSement, MRP Il, scheduling. invefltury management, purchasing,
materials handling, JIT, and manLrfacturiDg strate8y.
550: Directed Study

including issues in personnel law.

310: Mrnrg€ment of Orginizrtions. G3-3. Preq., junior standing. Introduction
to fundanental principles ofmanagement practice with a pa(icular emphasis
on developirg an lmderstanding ofhuman behayior in organizations.

*This course rvill

of

functions and proccdurcs iD pcrsonnel Dranagement with emphasis on the
procurement. developmenr, Draintenancc and ulilialtion of the work lbrce.
(G)
472: Comp€nsltion Systems. 0-l-l- Prcq., MCMT 470. Design of total
compensation systems with cmphasis on conpcnsarion policies. programs.
and practices includingjob analysjs, position descript ions, job evaluatiofl and
job design.
475: Industrisl Nlensgement. 0-3-3. Pr€q., MCMT 331. Management principlcs
as applicd to indnstrial production with emphasis on manufactuing srategy,
just in timc. quality control, scheduling, plant layour. and supplier relations-

476: Systrms rnd Operations Manrgement. 0-3-1. Prcq., MCMT ll3.
Advanced studies and problems in !h€ planning. management, and conlrol of

course is designed to exFlore conceptual models used to define and explain
learning organizations and the jnvestigatioa ofroles, strategies. and methods
used by educational Icaders.

712: Organizstion

33f: Operations Management. 0-3-3. Preq., MGMT I l0 and QA 213. Conceprs
and stmtegies conceming the managernent ol production and operations
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be accepted for general education transler credit. A course MAY or MAY NOT be accepted as equivalent to or substirutc tbr a course in a specilic
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Preq., MGMT 510 or conscnt of
with emphasis on theories and concepts of the

5?l: Orglnizrtional Bchavior, 0-l-1.
instructor.

A

se rinar

beharioral scierrces relevant to thc intemal operations oathe orgBnizalion.

595: Adminlstrative Policy- 0-3-1. Preq., ACCT 505, CIS 510. ECON 510,
FINC 515, MaiMT 510. MK-I(i slo, QA 525. A synth€sis ofthe malerial
colered in llre courscs rcquired for th€ MBA. Sp€cific problems and cases
are used to devclop cxccutive decision-making.

601: Rese.rch Methods 1.0-l-3. P.cq., QA 605. An i deplh study ofprinciples,
thcories. ohiectives, lcchniques, and problenrs as applied itl social scicncc

II.0-l 3. Prcq., QA 610 and MGMT 601 or MKTC
601. A course dcsigncd 1o intmduce the slud€nl 1o lhe collection, analysis.
and interpretation of survey research data wilh an emphasis on thc
applr(Jliun ol mull;\ariale.[ali(,cal lcchnrques.
603: Advanced Seminar in Research.0-3-3 (6). R€quircs Doctoral slanding or
spccial permission from instruclor. May be repealed once lbr crcdit. Thc
senrinar will cover research rnethods aDd cun€nt trcnds in rcrcarch. (lritical

602: Rcsearch Iltethods

cvaluation ol rcsearch is required.
604: Prep.ring Publishrble Resesrch,

I'J hou,s. Requires Doctoral standinB.
Intcgration ol lileralure, methods, and statistics in managcmcnt. Students
work indep€ndEnlly with taculty to develop rescarch papcrs for puhlication.
Oral pres€nlalion of research required.
610: Curr€nt Research lssues in Managemert. 0-3-1. A scminar emphasizing
the nature ol theory and th€ory developnlent aDd the arlalysis of cumnl
thcorclicaland empirical liternturc within lhe field ofnunagement.
615r ScminEr in Behavioral Research Methodolos/. 0-3-3. Msy repeat one
time for credit. Analysis and intensive study of rcs€arch and research
melhodolo!:y utiliT-ed in th€ behalioral sciences. The method of sciencc as
applied to managemcnl is emphasized.
620: Doclorel Seminar in RBearch. 0-3-l (9). May be repeat€d twice for credit.
Research c'n individual topics. Docloral studmts work with facutuy lo
devclop research topics suilablc tbr puhlicalion and pr€sentation.
62r: Orgsnizstion Theory. 0-3-3. Prcq.. MCMI- 510 o. oonsenl of inslructor.
REquires Doctoml standiDg. May rcquirc additional class meeting!. A macro
approach to thc study ol complex organization emphasizing ctmenl research

lindings- (lredit

M(;Mt
6-37:

will not

be givcn for MCMT 629

if

crcdit is givcn l'or

539.

Hum{n Resources Management. Gl-1. Prcq-, MCM'I 510 or consenl ol

insrruclor. Requires Doctoral standing. May requirc additional class
mcclings. An advanced coursc

in human resource managcnlenl with

an

ofthe strategy. struclure.
rnd en!ironlrcnl ofcontemporary organizations. Crcdit will not be given for
MGMT 637 if credit is eiven lor MCMT 537.
639: Seminar in Strrtegy & Orgrnizationsl Theory.0-l-1. Preq., MGM'I510
or conscnt of inst.ucto.. A doclufll seminar tocusing on strategy and
emphssis on pcrsonrrel lunctiors. within the contexi

organizati(rfl theory with emphasis on lheoretical tuid empirical rcscarch and
its applicarion.

644: Advanced Prodrction rnd Operstion3 Mrnrgement, 0-3-3. Preq.,
MGMT 510 or consenl Df instrctor. Requircs l)mtoral standing. May
reqrire additi(nlal class nreelings. An in deplh analysis of
p.oductior/operations concepls, mcthods, and lechniques arom a systems
pc.speclive. Credit !'ill not be giveo Ior MGMT &4 il crcdil is 8;ven for

M(iMI

544.

f,volution of Menagement Thought. 0-3-1. Preq., MCMT 510 or consenl
of instructor. Scminsr wilh emphasis on imponant corlributions to nrodeflr
management thought as evidenced in the witrngs ofmajor cootributo.s.
650: Directed Study in Management. l-3 houm cr€dit. (Pass/Tiil). tlouN and
credits lo bc ananged. Consent of instruclor and approval of departnrent hcad
6,15:

rEquir€d. Special problem or spccific arca ofmanagemenl.

660: Msteriels M{nrgement 0-3-3. Preq., MGMT 510 ur consenl of instruclor.
Requires Docloril standing. May r€quire addilional class meetillgs. Basic
cdrccpts of the nulerials ,ranagemell lirnction including quality

Il, schcdulnlg, inventory management, purchasing.
nlaterials handling, .11 1. and manulacluring strategy- Credit will not be €iivcn
Ibr MGM I 660 ilcredit is given for MGMT 560.
managcmnl, MRP

671: Orgsnizstionrl Behavior. 0-l-3. Prcq.. M(;MT 510 or consenl of
inslructor. Requircs l)ocloral standing. May require additioDal class
niectings. A seminar rvith emphasis on thcories and concepts of the
behavioral scienccs rclclant to the int€mal op€mtions of the organization.
Cr€ditwill not be givcrr tbr MGM I 671 ifcreditisgivenforMCMT5T).
6t0: S€minar in Venture Asxessment rnd Mansgement.0-3-1. Preq.. MGMT
510 or consent ol instructor. Requircs Doctoral staDding. May requirc
additional class nreelings- An in-depth senlinar applying thc tools olanalysis
lionr funclional business areas lo the probLems of proposed and existing
fi rnis utilizing aclual cases. Credit will noi he giver lbr MGM I 680 if cr€dit
is

siler

for MCMT

in Management. No crcdit. (Pass/Fail). Doctoral
slanding required. Requircd tirr all business administration do.toral sludents

685: Comprch(osive Exam

seeking to take the comprehensive Exam in managemenl. Succ€ssful
conlplcrion is a prerequisite to thc oral cunprehensive exam lbr those
seeking a prinrary field or examined nrinor in managcment. Requires co senl
oltsraduatc dircctor.

]t \RKI.t', \(; {}t K t(;)
300: Nlrrk€ting Printiple$ and Policies. 0-l-3. Preq.. iunior

Standing.

Murkgting functionsi institutions: policics and stratcgics rvrth lhcir busincss.
economic.

a

d social implications.

307: Salesmanship. 0 l-3. Preq.. l\4K I (; 100. A sludy ofthe selling proc€ss lvith
cmphasis on the economic asp€cts ol sabsmanship and the role of the
s.rlesman in buyer-seller rclationships.

320r Consunrer Behavior. 0-3-l- Preq., MKTG 300. A sludy of lhe consumer
and lhc relation to the marketing process.
-148: t,erdership in Strrtsgir Sports Nlarketing and Administration.0-3-3. A
suncy course introducing the key concepts anr.l issues in!oh,ed in crealing
valuc through effectively positioning and managing thc brand aspecls of

.llll:

sPorts husinesses.

Internship in Nlarketing I.3 hoLrrs credit. (Pass,'Tail) Preq., consent of
instructo. .ind senior slallding. On site. superviscd, stnrcturcd work

experieDces in thc tield ofhusiness.

402: lntsrnship in Marketing II. I hours credit. (Pass/Fail) Preq., consent of
instructor end senior standing. On site. supervised. structured work
experienccs in rhe field ttfbusiness.
420: Business Advertising- (l-3-3. Preq-, MKI(; 300. A study ofthe analysis of
p Dciples ol'successful advenising enabling the sludeDr to appraise their
efGctiveness as markeling tools and their socifll and ccononic signiticancc.
425: Ssles Management. 0-3'3. Prcq., NIKTC l{)7 or consent of instructor.
Relation L,l sales deparlment lo othcr dcpaftmcntsi types ol sales
organizalions. manaBemeDt of salcs fotcc; nrarket analysis; price policies.
sales budgels; distribution costs.
,135: Retsiling Management. 0-3-3. Preq.. MKIG 300 and senior standing.
Merchandisc distrihution hy retail organizationr emphasis on rctailing in lhe
distriburive syslcm and problcms oi uragenrent and control.
473: Mxrk((i g Admirisration. 0'l-3- Prcq.. MKTC 320 and MK I{i 107.421),
,115. 482. or 485: and senior standiig- An in-dcpth analysis and use of
marketing princinlcs to construct marketing plans and dccisions uLilizjng
current.Ludres. re.rdrnus. itrd'irnul.rlion'.

0I 3.

Prcq.. MKT(i 3{X). QA 233 and senior
markeling r€search ds a management tool;
apllication ofresearLh tcchniques to !arious marketirg problenrs.
485: lnternationsl Mrrketing. 0-l-3. Preq.. MKTC 300 or co,lsent ofirlstructor.
lntemational nrarketing opporlu0ilies and principles; marketirg tools as a
nreans of adapting the indi!idual domestic business firm and its markcting
mcthods to the intcmalional cn!ironmenl. ([ER)
510: Nlrrk(ting Msnsgement. 0-l-3- Preq.. MKTG 300. A coursc to introducc
thc studcnt 1(r the rolc of thc markcting manager in the devebpmcnt and
implenrentalion of stratcsi€s in lhe .ens of products, pricing. channcls, and

482: Marketing Research.
s1anding.

A

considemtion

oI

promution,

533: Advanced Markcting Rclcsrch. 0 I J. Preq., MKTC 510 or corsent of
instrucbr. An in-deplh study of rescarch philosophy. rhcory, obiectives,
lechniqucs. and problcms as applicd to ma.keting.

537: scminar in BuJer Behavior. 0-l-1. Prcq., MKTC 530 or consmt of
inslruclor. An in-depdr eramination ol the conceptual and theoretical
foundntions ofconsumer and industrial buyer behavi0r.

550: Directed Study in Marketing. l-3 hours credit. (Pass/Fail). Hours and
credits to }e arrangcd. ('onsent of instructor and approlal ol departmenl head
required. Spccial problern or specilic area ofmarketing.
600: Survey of Nlrrkcting snd Strategy. 0-3-3. Preq.. MKTG 530 o. conscnt of
instructor. A survey o[ lhe marketing litcraturc c]iamining theoretical and
empirical rcscarch including promotion, buyer bcharior. distribution, ethics,
glohal marketing, p;cing. product de!elopment, and nrarkcting stratcgy.

601: R€serrch Methods t. 0 l-1. Preq., QA 605. An in-dcpth sludy ofprinciples,
theorier. ohjeclivcs. tcchniques, and problems as applied in social scicnce

II.0 3l. Prcq.. QA 610 and MCMI 601 or MKTG
coursc designed to introduce the studcnt to lhe colleclion. analysis,

602: Roscrrch Mcthods
601.

A

nnd intcrprctation of suney research &lr wilh an elnphasis on the
:rpplrcarr,'n,'f multirurr:ttr.talisliial tc(hnique\.
603: Advanced Semirsr in Rtserrch.0-l-l (6). Requires Docloral standin8 or
special pennission from i structor. May bc rcpcstcd oncc l'or credit. l'he
seminar will co!er research nlethods and current trcnds in research. Critical
elrlua(ion of rcscarch is rcquired-

51t0.
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be acceptcd as equivalent to or substitutc for a coursc in a sPe cific
and the schoo] you arE transtcffing to for addhional intbmati

604: Prepsring Publishlble Reselrch. l-3 hours. Requires Doctoral standing.
Intcgration of litcrature, mcthods, and statistics in marketing. Students work
independently with faculty to develop research papers for publication. Oml

l13i Plane Geometry.0-3-3.

Preq., MATH 240- A course in plane Fluclidcan
geometry lbr a student wbo is planning to teach high school geometry125: Algebr3 for Mrnagement and Social Sciences.0-3-3. Preq., Mathematics
ACT score is greater than or cqual to 26, or Mathematics SAT score is
greater than or equal to 590, or Placem€nt by Exam or MATH I01. Linear
and quadratic equat,ons and functions, graphs, maEices, systems of linear
equations, mathematics of finance, sets, probability and stalistjcs,
exponential and logarithmic tunctions.
203: lntroduction to Number Structure. 0-3-3. Preq., MATH 101; Early
Childhood, Elemeniary, and Middle School Education ,rajors only.
Developing number sense and concepts underlying computation, estimation,
pattem recogrition, and function definition. Studying number rclationships,
systems, and theory. Applying algcblaic concepts to solve problems.
204: Conceptual Geometry .nd Quantitstivc Analysis,0-3-3. Preq-, MATH
203; Eady Childhood, Elementary, and Middle School Education majors

presentalion of research required.

610: Seminar

in M.rk€ting Man.gement.

0-3-3. Preq., MKTC 530 or

equivalent. A survey of two ofthe fourelements ofthe marketin8 mix (pLace,
price, product, aod promotion). An emphasis is placed on Dajo. topics of
managedal and research interest,
615: Seminsr in Msrketing. 0-3-3 (6). May be repeated one time for credit. An
examination of concepts and research findings related to selected topics i,

marketing. Prcsentation and critical cvaluation

of

repons from related

disciplincs.
620: Adv.nced Topica in M.rkeling Mansg€me[t 0-3-f. Preq., MKTG 530 or
equivaleDt. A survey oftwo ofthe four elements ofthe mark€ting mix (place,
price, product, and promotion). An emphasis is placed on major topics of
managefial and research interest.

only. Studying the geometry of one, two, and three dimensioDs and
applications to problems in the physical world- Exploring probability and
statistics in real-world situations.
212: Appli€d Tcchnical Mithem.tica with Crlculus. 0-3-3. Preq., Mathematirs
ACT score greater than or cquat to 26, or Mathematics SAT scorc is greater
than or equal to 590, or Placement by Exam. or MATH l0l. Applied
trigonometry, vectors, basic applied difierential and integral calculus for
profcssional aviation. Credit will not be given for MATH 212 il orEdit is
given for MATH 112.
220: Applied C.lculus.0-3-3. Preq., MATH 101 and MATI1 I 12 or Placement
by Exam. Functions and graphs, the de.ivative. applications of dcrivaaives,
indefinite integrals, applicadon ofdcfinite integrals. Credit will nol be given
for MATH 220 ifcredit is given for MATH 222 ot240 ot 241 o( 242.
222: Calculus for Business Adminfutrstion snd Economics. 0-3-3. Preq.,

637: Semlnar ln Buyer Behavlor.0-3-3. Preq., MKTG 530 or consent of
instmctm. R€quires t octoral standing- May require additional class
meetings. An ifl-depth examination of the conceptual and theoretical
foundations of consumer and indust.ial buyer behavior. Credit wiu not be
640:

given for MKTG 637 iI credit is given for MKTG 537.
Mrrketing Theory. 0-3-3. Preq-, MKTC 530 or equivalent. A survey ofthe
philosophy of science and the evolution of marketing ideas, concepts, and
theories. The influence snd conEibution ofindividusls to marketing concepts
are emphasized-

650: Dir€cted Study itr Marketing. 1-3 hours credit. (PsssiFail)- Hou6 and
credits to be arranged. Consenl oI insl ctor and approval of department head
required. Special problem or specific area ofmarketing.

in Marketing. No credit. (PasyFail). Doctoral
standing required. Required for all business administration doctoral students
seeking to take the comprehensive exam in marketing. Succ€ssfut completion
is a prerequisite !o the oral comprehensive exarn for those seeking a primary
field orexamined minor in marketinS. Requires consent of $aduatc director.

685: Comprehensive Exam

\t.\

.t\t\lt( s t\t \

MATH 125 or MATH 240, or placement by exam. Functions and graphs, the
derivative, the indefinitc integral and the definite integrall applications as
applied to business snd economics. Credit will not bc given fbr MATH 222
if credit is Sjven for MATH 220 or 241 ot 242. Statewide Transfer
Agreement Coursc*.

223: Applied C{lculus for f,lectrical Technology. 0,3-3. Preq., MATH 220.
Apptications of calculus and diflerential equatioDs to clectrical rechnology;
includes integration techniqu€s, serjes, differential equations, aDd transforms.
240: Msthematics for Enginecrirg & Science I.2-3-3. Preq., one of(A) or (B):

tl

099: Prepsration for College Mathemstica. 0-4-4, Required iI Mathematics
ACT score is less than 18, or Mathematics SAT is less than 430. Real
numbeN; exponents; polynomials and lactoring; algebraic fractions; linear

Functions, graphs, polynomial functions; trigonometric tinctions,

equations and inequalities; quadmtic equations; graphing; .adicals.

expaneDtial and logarithmic functions and equations; inversc functions;
introduction to analytic geometry; limits; derivatives; continuity. Credit will
not be given for MATH 240 ifcredit is Biven for MATH 220.
241: M{thematics lor Engineering & Science ll. 0-3-3. Preq., MATH 240.
Ditlerentiation rules; trigonometric reduction formulas, trigonometric

(PasYFail)
l00C/100B: College Algebra. 0-5-5. Preq., Mathematics ACT s.ore between l8
and 21 inclusive, or Mathematics SAT score b€tw€en 430 and 510 inclusive,
or successful completion of MATH 099. MATH l00B-C c.overs the same
material as MATH ]01 and includes additional supplementary review
material. Cr€dit will not b€ given for MATH l00B-C ifcredit is giv€n for
MATII l0l. Stateuidc Transfer Agreement Coursc*.

MATH100C: 0-3-3. Radical exprcssions; rational

equations, derivatives of algebmic, expoDential, Iogarirhmic, and
t_igonometric firnctions; application of differentiation; optimizarion;
induction. Credit will not be given lor MATH 241 if credit is Siven for

exponents;

MAIH

complex numbers; quadratic, absolutc aalue, mtional equationsi systems of
linesr equations; inequalities; functions; conics; gmphs; inversc, exponential,

III. 0-3-3. Preq., MATH 241.
Anti-difl'erentiatioD, definite integmls, techniqucs of integration, areas and
volumes, numerical integration, imprope. integrals, separable differential
equations and linear constant coelficient differential equations (homogenous
and inhomogenous). Credit will not be given lor MATH 242 if credit is
given for MATH 220 or 222.
243: Msthemrtics for Etrgin€€ring & Sci€nce IV. 0-l-1. Preq., MATH 2.12.
Sjngle variable continuous statisaics, exponential and normal distributions,
c€ntral limit theorem, vectors, three-dimensional coordinates, double and
triplc intcgrals.
244: Mlthemafics for Engineering & Science V. 0-3-3. Preq., MATII 243.
Triple integrals, space curves! differenti&tion of functions of several

logarithmic functions; applications. Concurr€trt enrollment in the
corresponding section of MATH l00B is required. Statewide Transfer
Agreement Course*.

MATHI00B: 2-0-2. (Pass/Fail) Supplementary review matcrial
including mtional expoDents, integer exponents, multiplying polynomials,
Iactoring, ralional cxpressions. Concurrent €nrollment
the
coftetponding section of MATH 100C is required. A gradc of S will be
assigned in MATH l00B ifand only ifthe student eams a minimum grade of
D in MATH 100C. A student who drops MATH l00C and wishcs t()
continue attending class to b€ better prepared for repeating MATH l00B-C
may remain enrol led in MATH I 008 for th. remaindcr of the quarter. Such a
snrdent who does continue to attend class will bc assigned a grade ofNC in

in

N'I,{TH t 00B. Statewide Transfer Agreement Course*.
101r College Algebra,0-3-3. Pr€q., Mathematics ACT score is greater than or
equal to 22, or Matbematics SAT sco.e is gIeater than or equal to 520.
Radical expressions; rational exponents; complex numbers; quadratic,
absolute value, rational cquations; systems of linear equations; inequalities;
functions; conics; graphs; inverse, exponentialr logarithmic tunctions;
appLications. Credit will not be given for both MATH 100 and N,l,rrTH 101.
Statewide lransler Agreement Course*.
ll2: Trigonometry. 0-3-3. Preq., Mathematics ACT score is greater than or
equal to 26, or Mathematics SAT score is grealer than or €quat to 590, or
Placement by Exam or MATH 101. Solution of right triangles, reductiofi
formulas. functions of multipl€ angles, tsigonom€tric equationsr inverse
hrDctions, and complex numbers. Credit will oor be given for MATH 112 if
crcdit is given lbr MATH 212. Statewide Transfer Agreement Courset.

*This course will

220 or 222.

242: Nlathematics Ior Englneerlng & Science

variables, vector calculus, Srokes' theorem, Divergence thcorem,
multivarisble optimization, LagranSc multipliers.

245i Mathemrtics for Engineering

&

Scictrce

VI. 0-3-l-

Preq., MATH 244.

Infinile sequences, power series, Taylor series, etementary panjal dill!rcntial
equations, use ofseries 1(r solve differential equations, LaPlace aansfbrms.
307: tr'undamentrls of Msthem$tica. 0-3-3. Preq., MATH 241. Sets, relations,
Iirnctions, equations, inequalities, proofs, development of the integers and
rational numbeB, evatuation of cxpcrimental programs in mathematics.

308: Itrtroduction to Linerr Algebr$. 0-3-3. Preq., MATH 244. Matric€s,
systems of linear eqLrations, vectoN, vector spaces, lin€ar transformations,
eigenvalues and eiBenvectors.
3ll: Discrete Msthemrtics I.0-3-3. Preq., MATH 242. Logic, sets, functions.
finite and infinite sets, permulalions and combinations313: Introductory Numericsl Analysis. 0-3-l- Preq. MATH 243 and k owledge
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of FORTRAN. Introduction to

numerical techniques

in linding roots of

lbr general education transfer credit. A cotr.ic MAY or MAY NOT be accepted as cquivalent to or substitute for a course in a specific
discipline or major. Please check the Board of Regents Web site at htlp://www.reg€nts.stat€.la.us/ and the school you arc transt'efiing to lbr additional informarion.
be accepted

equations. solving sysrems

of eqrations,

approximating funclio

multiplcs thcreof: Ma"rimum oredit appucable towa.ds the dcgrce is 6

s.

derivatives and integrals.

Slli: Introdrctio to Abstrsct Algebrs. 0-l-3.

semestcr hours

MATII 307. Fundamcntal

Preq..

set.onccpts. eroups. dngs. in!Egral domains, ficlds. polynomials.
401: Colll:ge Geometry- (l-'],1. Preq.. N|ATH tl3 or cquivalent, and MATH
243. Logical systems and bBsic laws of reasoning. axioma(jc geone(ry.
gconEnic trans,irmn(ions. selected l-luciidcan geomelry. non-Euclidean and
pro

iecli!e .eeonrcirics. {C)
405: Linesr Alg{:bra. (l-3-:i. Prcq., MATH .108. Study of lincar sysrems.
nratrices, decomposition lheorems, dcte ninants. vector spaccs aDd
sLrbspaces. liDearlranslirrrnirtions and rcprcsentations by matrices.
407: Partial Differentiel Equ{tionx.0-l-1. Preq., MATIl245. SolurioD ofliflear
tirst o.der equations. Irormation and sohtion of second order problcms oi'
pambolic. elliplic. nnd h],perholic tlpc. (G)

,ll,l: Nrmerical Analysis. 0-l-3.
prograntnrinE lan8uage. Roots

Preq., MATH 245. knouledge

ol polynomial and olher nonlinear

of

a

--quations.

Inlerpolating polynolnials. Numerical ditfercntiarion. Numcricai integrarion.
Di.ccl methods fbr solving Iincar systens. (C)
415r \umerical Analysis. 0-:1-1. Prcq.. MATH 245 and knowledgc of a
programming lar)gurge. Numcrical afrplicaiions of linear .llgebra. Cun.c
fitting. luncuon approxiniatior. Numerical solution olsystcnrs ofeqLrations.
diffcrcnti.rl equatk)ns, systcms of dilltrential equations. boundary vatue
proble'ns. {G)
416: Abstract Algebra. 0-,1 3. Preq.. MATH 3lll. Numbcr theory. eqri,valcnces,
and .ongnrcnces. groups, idellls. (C)
4-j5: Introduction to Graph Theory. 0-l-.]. Preq., MATH 107. lll, or _]t8_
fundanrcntal concepts of undirecled and direcred graphs, rrees. conncctivily,
planaril!. colorability. nerw(,rk flol!,s. Hamihonian and Eulerian graphs,
matching theory and applications. (C)
445i Theory of Funrtionr of Compler Variables. 0,3-1. P.eq., MATH 244.
Conrplex numhcrs, analltic funclions, elemenrary functions, mappiDg
elenrenlarr fLrnctions, integrals. powcr scries. residres. poles, conformal

nuppin€rs, applications oaconformal mappin:!s.
450:

(c)

Ordinrry DitT€rential Equations. 0.l-1. Preq., MA'l H 245 ard 340. First
order eq!alio s, sEcond{rder linear cquations, Senernl linear cquations and

systcms. cxistcnce and Lrnique ess (hcorems, plane autononrous systems.

,160:

(6)

Numhcr'Iheory- 0-l 3. Preq., MATII 107 or MAlH 3ll. Divisibjlity
properries of inte€tcrs. prinrc numbers, congruences, numbcr theoretic
functi0ns. (G)

to lopology. 0-l-3. Pre!]., MATH 144.. Inrroduction of
ct'ncepts, metric spaccs, counlability arioms. separation axioms.

470r Introduction

co nsc(cdness. compactness. product spaces, continuous mappings and
honreomorphisms. homotopy. quotientspaccs. (G)
482: lntroduction to Real Aoalysis. 0-3-1. Preq.. MATH 244 and N{ATH I I I or
107. Rigorous tntrod ction to the analysis offuncrions ofonc real variable;
limits. continuity. derivativcs. Ricnranr integration. (C)
483: lntrodu.tory Anulysis.0-l-3. Preq., MATH 482- Funcrions in abstract
spsccs, linrits aDd continuily
rrrritiJrmensr,,nal

'paccs

in metric

spaccs, difierentiation in

dnd I rl)es8u< in((gratic,n in measure

490: Topics in N{athtmatics. tl-3-l (6). Various topics in'paccs.
lhc 6eld of
Marhemali.s. May bc rcpcatcd for credir. (C)

505: Lircsr Alg€hrs. 0-:l-1. Prcq., MATH 308. Study of linear sysrems,
marriL,cs. deconrposition thcorcms. determinants. vector spaccs and
subspaces. linear lranslbrmatrons and rcpresenratiolls by matrjces-

507: Partial Diff€reDtinl Equetions.0-3-3. Preq-. MATH 407. Conrinualion of
MATH 407. Fxistence, LrnqLreness, and representation ofsolutions, problems
in higher dimensions, (irecn's fbrmulas, nr!ltiple Iruu.ier series, Fouricr
translbrnrs. boundnry urluc problems in infinite domains.
510: ['unctional Analvsis. 0,3-3. Prcq., MATH 405. 470. Linear spaces. normcd
sp.rccs. me.ric spaces. Banach spaces, Hilbefl spaccs.
515:\ m€rical Anrly$i!. 0-3 -.1. Preq.. (ionscntofjnstructor. N mcricalanatysis
of problcms in Iinear algehr.t, norms lir vectors and matriccs, conlergence
propertics oi sequences and scrics ol'vectors and malrices, converqcnca of
itelative lechniques lbr linesr systcms. Numerical differ€nriarion and
integratio . Numerical solulions of differcntial equatioDs.
517: Advanced Numericrl Analysis. 0-3-3. Prcq., MATH 515 or conscnt of
instnrctor. CLrfte tltting techniques. Function approxinmtiorr rechnjques.
Approximating cigcn valLres. Nurneriual solurions of nonlincar systems of
equations. \unrerical solDtion of difierential equation and sysrcms of
ditlerential equalions and houndary value problcnrs.
535: (;raph Theory. 0--1,1 Preq.. MATII 435 or consenr of instructor.
Irundamental concepts of graph theory, connectivily and traversability,
algebrnic nnd Lopolosical nethods. graph minors. extremal graph rheory,
planaritv. coloraLrilily. and random g.aphs.
551: Rescarch and Thesir in Mathematics. (PasVFail). Prcq.,

ol gradullc work.
+

Ih

is course

* i l l be

Rcgist.ation in any quancr is

lbr 3

l2 semestcr hours
semester hours or

555: Pradi{:um. {13-3 (3). (}ass/Fail). Preq., I2 scmcster hours of g.aduarc
work. Soiution of a probllrm in nuthernaticsi appropriatc literature suney;
dcvclopnrent of mathemaaical research techniques. Iuaximum crcdit allowed
574: Numrrical Solution for PDE l. 0-3,1. Preq., ]\4ATH 407, 414 Finite
difl'crence schemes and ihei. accumcy, stAbiliry, and convergence. Schemes
ri,r psraholrc and h)perboli( PDt-r.

575::{umcricrl Solution for PDE IL 0-l-3. Preq., MATH 407.4t4.574. Finire
dillerenoe schemes ,or clliptic PDES. itcrative mcrhods, and introduc(ion ro
6nite element nrcthods and lllultigrid mcthods.
583: Introductory Analysis. 0-l-3. Preq.. MATH 41i2. FLrnctjons in absrract
spaces, linits and continuity in mekic spaccs, difttrentiation in
multidimensional spaces and Lcbesgue integ.alion in measurc spaces.
in Algebri. 0-3-.1 (15). May be repenled tirr 3 hours credi{ each
tinre.
585: Topics in Discrete Nlrrhemstics.0-3-3 (15). May be repealed fo.3 hours
crcdit each time. This cotrse will enable laculty iD I)iscrete Vathemarics to
teach cudenl ropics and items rclatcd to their research specialry to graduate
students. Topics wiu depend on laculty's arca of expen;se and inte.esr. but
can include the matroid rheoN, ilxed poinl theory in ordcrcd sets, order and
graph reconstruction. or splitter thcorcms fbr graphs_
586: Topica in Analysis,0-l-3 (15). May bc repeated for 3 hou.s credit cach

584: Topica

tiDre.

587: Topics in Applied Nlathemctics.0-l-l (15). May be rcpeated tbr J hours
crcdit cach time.

58li: Topics in Topology.0-3-l (15). [{ay bc rcpeated for 3 houIs credir each
tim€.

599: Craduat( Training Seminar. l-4 holrs credit (ls). prcq.. Consent ol
instrucrur. 6uidcd and/or dirccrcd study, readings, disLusrion, obse[ation,
and

lrai

ing in (h€ teaohing ot collegc mathematics. (Passdait)

655: Mathemrtical Modeling, 0-l-3. Preq., MATH 245 arjd STAT

620,.

Building deterministic and prohabilistic modEts: applications fiom physical
and lir! sciences. Transient and stationary nrodels. stability_ and optimal
solutions. N4odel vaiidarion: acceptance, improvemcntt orrejeclion.

2 15:

f,ngineering ll{ateriah L0bor|tor}. l-0-t- Preq., credit or registrarion in

MEM| 20l. A

laboratory course studying the cxperimental behavior of
engineering matcrials. Labs will include hardness tcsring, impacr tesling.
tensile tcsting, and hear trcating ofmaterials.
2q2: Mechanical Enginccrirg Computer Applicatlons. 0-l-1. preq., credit o.
.cgistration iD MATII 245. AppliDation of modcrn compurer progmmmin€i
principlcs to mechanical elginee.ing problems- Numerical solutions ollinear
and nonlinear algehraic cquations, numerical quadrnrurc problems, and
ordinary

d

ifferen tial equations.

321: llanufacturing Processes. l-l-2. Preq., MEMT 201 and MEEN 15l. A
strdy of the processes uscd ill manufacluring machine pans. Dcsigning for
nunufacturabil;1y. Lnboratory is operatbnal practice and d.monstmtions of
machjnc tools. foundry. and rvelding.
332: Thcrmodynamics II.0-3--'t. Preq., ENCR 222, and cumulatjve CpA : 2.0
on Math 240 through Math 244. Continualion of ENGR 222. Cycle analysis
and design, study of gas mixtures, the.modyndmic propcny rclations,
chemical .eactions. combustion. and themrodydanlics offluid Ilow.
33:l: Th€rmodynamics II. 0-2-2. PrEq., ENGR 222, and cuDnrtative CPA:2.0
on Malh 240 through Math 244. Continuation of ENGR 222. Studli of Bas
mixturcs. thermodynamic property .elations, chemical reactions, combustion.
and

thcnllodyna ics ulnuid flo!\.

351: Computer-Aided Modeling. 3-l-2. Preq.. Cumulative GpA;:2.0 on Math
240 through Math 244. Constmction of virtual systcms modets using
constructivc solid geometry. slyept volumes, and lrimmed parametric
surfaces rvithenginecring applicatioDs.
353: Hert Transfcr.0-3-3. Preq-, MEEN 292. 132, and 35t. fundamcnrat
concepts of hent transfer including conductio,r. conlection. and radiation.

Introductjo to thermal syslems design.
-16l: ,{dvanced Nlechanica of Mrtcrials. 0-3-t. Prcq.. }{EEN 35t, MEMT 2 t2.
ll2-'fhcorics ofstress ard strain. lailu.e criteria, encrgy methods, design for
slaLis st.ength. design for t'atiguc streng .
363: Dy anrics of llschine Elrmrnts, 0-3-3. Preq.. MEEN ]5 1 and MEM t 3 12.
Kinematics and kinetics of machine eiements such as linkaPcs, canN. and
gear trains.

371: Dynamic Systems. l-2-1. Preq., ENGR 221, MATH 245. MEEN 292,
N4EMT :112, :113. Modeling and design of dl,namic mcchanical and fluid

196

accepled fbr gelera l educatiofl transler credit- A coursc MAY or MAY l'lOT be accepled as cquivalent to or substitute tbr a cou.se in a specific
discipline or majDr. Plcasc ch.ck the Board ofRegents Web site ar httor/$rww..egents.stare.ln.us/ and thc school you are rransfc.dne to tbr additional informsrion.

systems. Inlroduction to linear vibrations and automatic controls. Numeical
and Laplace transform solutions to ordinary di[Iereotial cquations.
382: Brsic Messurements. S-l-2. Preq, ENCR 221, and cumulativ€ CPA> 2.0
on Math 240 lhrough Math 244. Tcchniques and instruments for making and
analyzing measuremcnts in enginccrinE.

486: Mechrnicsl Engineering Laborstory' 3-0-l Prcq-, MEEN 153,361' 382,
MEMT ll3. Design and perfonnance of lahoratory experiments in
mechanical engineedng.

48E: Solids Modeling itr f,ngineering Dest8n. 0-3-3. Preq., MEEN 351.
llngineering design usin8 3-D graphics, construciive solid geometry,
boundary r€presentations, pammetric surfaces, alld data cxchang€ standards.

400: M€chanical Engin€€ring Seminsr. 3-0-1. Preq. credit or regrstratron ln
MEEN 480. Professionalism. ethics, and service for nrechanical engincers.
413: Composite Materialr Design. 0-3-3. Preq , MEEN 361. An inlroduction to
modem oomposite matcrials. APplication of lamination thcory to analysis of
composites. DelbmEtion and failure of composites. Structuml design using
composite materials. (G)
414: Failur€ Aralysis.0-3-3. Preq., MtrEN 361. An introduction to failure
analysis. Using analysis of failed Parts to determine the cause of failure.
Using lhilure analysis techdques to design to avoid failurc.
431: Enars/ Conversion Systems. 0-3-3. Preq, MEEN 332. Analysis arrd
design of cnergy conversion systems. Emphasis on steam lurbine and gas
tu$ine el€ctrical power plants. Introduction to emcrging encrgy conversion
technologi€s.

434: Cryogenic Systems.0-3-3. Preq., MEEN 332. Analysis and desigrt of
systems f,,hich p.oducc, maintaiD, or utilize low temPemtures; Iiquefaction
systems; reliigcration systcms; separation and PurirLcation systems; stomge
systems. (C)
435: Internal Comhustion En8ines. 0-3-3. Preq. MEEN 332- Theorv of IC
engines. Fuels, combustion, and thermodynamics. Chrbuction. Iirel
inj€ction, and lubrication. M€chanical design ofa B?ical €ngine.
436: Air Conditioning and Refrigeration. G3-3. Preq,, MEEN ll32 and 353,

MEMT 313. Analysis and design olhealinS, ventilating, and air conditioning
systems for residential, commercial, and industrial aPplications.

Preq., MIMT 313 and MATH 245.
viscous fluid tlow including dimensional analysis and
similarity, duc! flows, boundary layer flow, turbomachinery, flo\\'

446: Advanced

Principles

l'luid Mechsnics. l-2-3.

of

measurement and control, and design

offluid

systems. (G)

448: Ca3 Dynlmics. 0-3-3. Preq., MEEN 332 and MATH 245. Study of the
tundamental lass applied to comPressible fluid flow. lscntmpic flow, normal
anrl obtique shocks, Prandtl-Meyer, Falrno, Rayleigh

flotr. and supersonic

design. (G)

449:

htroduction to Computrtional Eluid Dynrmics.0-3-3.

Preq., MEEN 292

and MEMT 313. The tundamentals ofcomPutational fluid dymmics (CFD);
review of numerical methods dnd Iluid mechanics; aPplication o[ numerical
techniques for solulion ofsample lluid dynamics problems.
450: Speciil Problems, l-4 hours credit. Pr€q., senior standing and consen! of
instruclor. ToFics selccted will vary from term to term for the purpose of
covering selected topics of curr€nt importance or special intercst.
451: Thermsl Deslgn.3-2-3. Preq., MEEN 153 and MEMT lll. Desip of
themul components and systems.
462: Machin. Element tresign.0-3-3. Preq.. MEEN 292 and 361. Application of
strenglh ofmatcrials to thc design ofrypical machine elements.
465: Machine Element Design. 0-2-2. Prcq., MEEN 292 and 16l Application of
principles olstrength of materials to thc design oftypical machine €lemEnls

469: Pr€yention of M.chanicll Failure. 0-3-3. Preq. MI'lnN 361. Analysis'
prediction and prevention of lailures in a structure or machinc part during the
design phsse. (C)
475: M€chatronics.4-2-3. Prcq., MBEN l7l. A study ofthc interface between

controllers aod physical systems; principlcs ol €leckom€(hanical design,
digital and analog circL:itry, actuation, seosing. €mbedded co trol, and realtime program,ninS.

476: Feedback Control Systems.3-2-1. Preq., MEEN 371. The anaivsis. desiSn
and synthesis ofmechanical systems employing leedback control. Methods
of determining system stability. Typical mechanica, control elements and

(G)
497: Finit€ Element Methods for Engin€ers'

F-ngineering. Contact the department for more informatioo.

thcrmodynamics; cntropy and cntropy production; kinetic theory of gasses;
statistical therrDdynamics; quantum thermodynamics tbr various systcms
542: Advsnced Heet Tranifer I. 0-3-3. Steady and t.ansient conduction heat
transler; anal)'tical solutions; approximate solutions; numerical methods.
5,13: Advsnced He.t Transfer II. 0-3-3. Continuation of MEEN 542. Principles
of lbrced and natural convection iI lan nar and turbul€nt flow; thermal
radiation.
545: Potentirl Flow. 0'3-1. Basic principles dnd anal)4ical methods for the
motion of an inviscid, incomPressibl€ lluid. Eulerian equations. Conformal
transformation. Mapping of flows. Rotation, circulation, and vorticity.
546: Viscous Flow I. 0-l-3. Study of thc goveming Principles and methods in
viscous fluid flow. Solutions of the inlcgral and dif]brential equations for
lJmina! flow. Drgital camputer applications.
547: Viscous Flo!ry Il. 0-3-3. P.eq., MEEN 546. Study of transition, turbulence,
and compressibility in viscous flow. Thcory of stability of laminar flows
Fundamcntals of turbul€n1 flow.

549: Computationrl Fluid Dyuamica. 0-3-3. The

design.

481: Cupstone Design Project 11.3-0-1. Preq., MEEN 480. A conlrnuatron oi
MEEN 480 project with cmphasis o detajlcd systemdesign
{82: Capston€ Design Project III. 3{-1. Preq.. MEEN 481. A continuation of
M E EN 48 I projcct with an emphasis on prototypc construcl ion and tesl ing.
, Tt
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fundamentals of

computational fluid dynamics (CFD); rcview ofnumerical methods ard fluid
mcchanics; applicalion ofnumerical techniques for solution of samplc fluid
dynamics problems.
550: Special Problems. l-4 semesl€r hours. Advanced problems in mechanical
€ngineeflng. The problems and projecls will be lreated by cunent m€thods
used in professional praclice.

551: Res$rch and Thesis In Mechanical Engineering. (Passfail). Prcq-, 12
semester hours of graduate work. Registration in any quaner is for l
semcstcr hours or multiples thereof-. Maximum credit aPPlisable towards the
degree is 6 semester hours,

553: Thcrmsl Sfeises. 0-3-3. 'lhermal str€sses in structures; plane

stress

problems; thermal stresses in plates and sh€llsi thermoelastic instability;
thermal latigue: creep and iDclastic thermal stresses at high temperaturcs
555: Prsctirum. 0-3-l (6). (Pass/ljail). Preq., 12 semester hours of graduate
work. Analyical and/or experimental solution of an enginccring pmblem;
technical literature sun'ey required; development of engineering r€s€arch
tcchniques.

557: Special Topic$: Mechanical Engineenng. 0-3-3 (9). The topic or topics
will be selected by lhe instructor from the various sub_areas of nlechanical
engineeriDg. May be repeate.d as bpics change.
566: Design Oplimization. 0-3-3. Preq., MEEN 467. Constrain€d nonl;near
minimization algorithms applicd to mechanical eogineerjng design problems.
568: Advarced Vibrations, 0-3-1. Analylical and numerical lreatment oI
nonlinear and mul(ide8ree-o1:fieedom vibration problems h mechanical
engineering.

Dynamics. 0-3-1. Fundamentals of Newtonisn
dynamics principles of work and energy, D'Alentert's principle, Hamilton's
principle, t,acrange equation. Cenlral tbrce motion, virial lh€o.cm. Rigid
body motion and robotics.

5?lr Advrnced Engineering

593: Advrnced Finite Element Methods. 0-3-1. Developmerrl of the finite
methods clement using thg variational fbrrnulation. APplications in
structures, fluid mechanics, and heat transfer.

numerical methods.

478: Engin€ering Acoustics. 0-l-3. Preq., MATH 245. Analvsis and desi8n of
systcms fbr nois€ control, iDcluding vibration isolation, silenccr!, room
acoustic lreatment. and acoustic barriers. (G)
480: Capstone D6ign Project I.3-0-1. Prcq., MEEN 215,321' IIiEN 300,
ENCL 461 and crcdil or registration in NIEEN 451 and 462. Opcn-cnded,
team-based €ngineering design project that draBs on the student's enttc
academic experience with cmphasis on idea generation and conceptual

Preq., MEEN 351, 353' and

531: Advanced Thermodynrmics. 0-l-1. Fundamental laws of

thcir transfer functions.

477: Mechanicsl Vibrations.3-2-3. Prcq., MEEN 371. Intmduction to lree and
forced lincar vibratioo of discrete and continuous mechanical systems.
Analysis of lranslational and mtational systems using analltical and

0-l-3

361. lntroduction to approximation methods in engineering using linite
elements. Physical and mathematical tleory, comPuter app!ications
499: Technic{l Enrithm€nt Course. 3-0_1. (6) Preq, consent of instructor.
(Passtrail). May be rcpcated for a maximum of 6 hours ol c.edit. Varying
Dew technologies. Does not count toward gaduation in Mechan,cal

201: Engine€ring Mrterirls, 0-2-2. Preq., ENCR 122, PHYS 201. A sludy of
the basic principles which relatc the intemal st.ucture of materials to their
mrehanical. phlsical. and clcctrrcal pr"penies.
206r Statics and Strength of Mrterisls. 3-2-3. Preq., rHYS 209 Mechsnics of
rigid and detbrmable hodies, force systems, stresses and strains, fundam€ntal
concepts oI static equilibrium, ccntroids. moments of inenia, and liiction,
and basic beam design.

ts7

education transfer credi!- A course MAY or M

A

Y NO'l

be accepted as equ ivalent to or substitute for a course in a spec

ific

2ll:

Intermediale Slrength oI Mat€rials. 3 1,2. Preq.. ENCR 220, cumulativc
(;PAt 1.0 ltr Math 240 through Marh 243. Mechanics ofdetbrmable bodies.
Axirl. shear, tursior and bcndinB. Ioel,rstic and indeErminatc probleDs.

lntrrmdilte Statics & illechanic' of Materirls. 0-3-3. preq., ENGR 220
and rumulati!l: GPAa 2.0 fbr Math 240 through Math 241. Con.inuation of
INGR 220. Mechanics ofrigid and deformable bodies. Axial, shear, torsion
and bending. lnelastic and ind.tc.mirare problems.
312: Dynamirs. 0-2-1. Preq.. I-.NCiR 220 ard PtIYS 201. Kioenratics and
kinelics oI p (i{les .rnd solid bodics jn rectili,rear, rorarional and planc
nrotion. cnergy methods, lincar impulse and momcntum.
313: U,lementar-f Fluid M€chanics. l-2-1. P.eq.., ENCR 220.222, MEMT ll2,
and cunrulativc OPAj, 2.0 tbr Varh 240 rhrough Math 244. Prope(ies ot
lluids. lluid statics. aontinuitt. cncrgy, and irnpulse-rnomentum equations.
Stcady flo$ in pipes a d opcn channels. I-luid nrcasurcmeots. Cencral tluid
mcchanics,/hydrau I ics lahoratory.
4lI: Advrnced trnginceriog Materials. tl,3-3. Preq., MEMT 201 and MF]F.N
361. An irtroduclion to modem engineenng matorials. Examina(ion ofnelver
materials such as high strength steels, polymcrs and conrpositcs.
417: Durability of Materisls. 0-3-1. Preq.. ENCR 220 and MEMT 201.'l'h;s
course exarninds thc enginee.inli aspccts of.or.osion. faligue. and fracture,
how service (nvjronmcnt int'luences design lifb, and holv ro predicr or
prcveDl rhese inllucnccs.
212:

tirite

Elem€nt Analysis. 0-l L Lincar and nonlincar finire elemenr
ol continual and discretized struclu.es; use of finite clentent
computcr p.ograms nr solvc tlpical stnrctural problcms.
5llr Moderr E,gi eering Nlat€rials- G3,1. AD introdLrction ro modem
enginccrine nratcrials with a'r €mphasis on lighr weighr or high strengrh

508:

analysis

materi.rls such as polynrcrs. coniposites, aDd high strEnglh steels.
563: Theory of Elasticity. 0-l-1. General equalions ofolasticity; plans srress and
planc slmini torsim and llexLrre ol-bars; Hertz crrntact strcsscs.
564: Plates and Shells. 0-3-1. Pure bending of plates; latcrally-loaded plares;
n)cnrbranc theory ot'shells; bending ofoylindrical and spherical shells.
565: Continuum ll{echanics. 0-l 3. Inrroductory treannent of thc fundanlental,
unitviIg concepts ot'the msch.lnics of continua.

of Msterials. 0-l-3. Energy nrcrhods. advanccd
hending theola. torsron. stress conce lrations. lailurc rheory and clastic
st.tbility.
588i Inelxstic Deformrtion. 0-3-3. Anal]4icil and nurnerical modeling of
inclastic defbrmalion i metrls, polymers and ceramics, includirg plasticity.
,reep. \ iscocld\rrurr). rnrl \ r\copl.jslicil)

577: Advanced Strength

\lllR( lt \\t)tst\(; .1\t) ( o\st \tt:R s I(

DIIas llt( 5l
Professional Career OrieDtatio[, 0-2-2. Stru(rured expcricnccs in career
asrcssnrenl 0Dd orploralion. Ieadership, and communication in the
profcssional arcna. lnchrdes a lield \tudy rour. Open to non-ma]ors.
118: Prttern Application and Construction. 6,l-3. lntroduction to basic pattc )
making techniqucs, tit, and construction. Some emphasis on tcchniques,
comnercial pattems. and rcady ro,wear co struclion.
146: Internet for Prrsonel rnd !'rmily Nlanagement 0- l- 1. .4n introduction to
thc usc ofiDt$ne1 for personnl nd aamily activities.
2l9r Textiles I. 0'l-l- Sludy ol ljber propcrtics and production ollextile!.
238: Apparel Seleclion. 0,.)-3. Contemporary apparcl needs ot nrdividLrals and
t'anrili.s wift rccoSniriorr ofcUltLrral. economic, end pslchological factors.

l0li:

246: l\{icrocomputcrs in Personsl and Family Management I. l-2-1. An
innuluctior to the use ol nricrocomputers lbr more elfectivc Dianagement of
personal and f'amily rclatcd tasks.

256i lndilidusl $nd Family Nlrnagement. 0l-3. A syslems .tpp.oach ro the
nunagement ol' peasonal antl family resourccs,
258: Professional ScUing Expcricnce. lt.5-l-1. Prcq.. MCS 108 or consent of
instrLrctor. Super!ised prcllssional selling crpcricncc with emphasis oD
custtnncr salistaclion and service. Field experience with coopcraring lirms.
168: Appsrel Dcsign I. i-? l. Prcq.. MCS 219. Applicalion ofprinciples rclatcd
1(} {hc cre.ition, tubrication and execution ofallparc1 design.
-108: Buying. 0 3 3. Preq., MCS 258. Auying function in retail orgauizations.
lnciudcs nrcrchandising concepls essential for buyers.
338: Int€rmcdirte Apprrel (lonskuction. 6 0-2. Preq., MCS I l8 or consent of
inst,rctor. Errrphasis c,n evaluation and use of advanced cofls(ruclion
techniques including tailorinE and couture rethLds-

348: Nlerch*ndisirg rnd Computer Managenrent. l-2-2. Prrq.. MCS 246.
Proredures and task mansgement fbr thc ftrtailer lhrough computcr

consLrnters inclLrdirB legislalion. regulalion and safety issucs.

of

instmctor. Pronrotion

01' products through visual merchandisilg rechniques
including display, store ]ayour and dcsign, and lhe l'ashion sho\\,.
498: t'ield Study Tour in Merchardising ,nd flonsumer Studies. I 1,3 (6).
Structured educational cxperiences in major industry centcrs in lhe Unit€d
States. Applicatio required. (C)
590: Trends in Merchrndising and Consumer Studirs. ().3-3 ( l2). Ar nr-deplh
study of se)ecEd topics relatcd 1() curent issues. dcv€lopments, and tirture
projectiDns i lhe field ofmerchandising and consumer studi€s_

40lr Microsystems Principles- 0--l-3.

Fundam(nrals

of

nricrosysrems.

enrphasi.eing the basic principles. nlatcrials. labrication, mcasurcmenr. and

applicatioDs of microsystems.

402: Microfabricstion Principles.0-3-3- Preq., MSI 401. fundanrcnrais of
miu.ol'abricfltion processcs tbr thc realization ul- miorce lecrro mcchan
microelecrronic deviccs

ica

I and

403: Microlabricrtion Applications and Device Fsbricrtion.']-2-3. prcq.,
MSE 402. Microlabrication proccsscs, plocess integration and applicltions
lor the reatization of microclectron1ec har ical and nricroelsstronic devices_
404: Advanced llaterirls for Micro/Nsno Devices and Systems.0-,1 l. preq.,
MLMl 20l and ELEN 314. Fundamen.als ol.rdvanced materiats uscd for
thc realization of nricrolnnno devices and systcnrs. enrphasizing the
prope11ics and charactcristics of !arious materials.
405: N{notRhnology Principle!- 0,3-1. Fund8neur ls ol nanotechnok)g.}-.
cmphasizing lhe basic principlcs, malerials. f_abricarion, measuremeor. and
appl icatirnrs of nanotechnohgy.

406: MicrofNano Scsle Mrterials Measurements ,nd Anrlysis. 0-3-i.
Fundamcntals

of

micro/nanL, scal€ materials measurcnrcnts and .rnalysis.

based on modcm techniques.

lllicrofrbrication with CAD. 0-l-1. Preq., MSI-l 401. Ad!a cerl
microfahricalion process developnrent and inlegrarion with the aid ol'

407: Advanced

computer-aided p.ocess modcling and simulation.
457: Specisl Topics: Micro Systems Engineering. 0,1-l (9). Thc (opic o. topios
will bc sclcctcd by the ilstructor liom rhc vari rs sub-areas of micro sys(ems
engineering. May be repeated t'or a maxi,num olg credil hours lvith a changc
ofcours€ conlent.
501: Fundamentah of ]lticrofsbrication Proc€sses- 0 -'i,1. Srldy oj
micro&brication proccsrcs iicludillg patlcming. addirive. and ctching
processes used for the realization of microclcctronic llra largc,scalc

aod

microcl€cLromcchanical systcms (MEMS)

502: Ilicrosystems Principl€s. 0,1-1. Prrq.. MSE -501. Anplicalion ()1
engineering dcsign and analysis procedurcs tirr equipnrcnt and
microfabricatron processes utilizcd iD the nranulacturr
micro€lcctromcchanical systems (MFIMS).

3llll: llvent Planning and Promotion. 3-2-3.
principles

(c)

4ll{i: Visual Merchandhing. .l-2-1. Preq.. NI(IS 268 and 466 or ronsent ol

integration (LiLSI)

application.

of

irfluences. (C)
446: Microcomputers in Prrsonal and Family Mantrgemcnt ll. {13-1. preq.,
MCS 246. Ad\'anced study in the usc of lnicrocoritputc.s in penioral and
fhmily nlanagement.
,156: Frmily lnd Consumer I)eciiior Mnking. 0-l-3. Behavior ofthe cuDsnmer
with rcference to economic decisi(r),naking and expcnditurc patter[s
relevrnl to current lifestyles. (c)
466: Consumer Relations. 0-l-3. Preq., HFI(I 127 or JOLIR 450 or consent or'
instruclor. Prottssional strategies and uclics in consumer siudics programs.

technologics.

366: Consumer lssues. 0-l-1. lssues that arisc hcrwccn se]lers/governrnent and

Study and application

coordination ofcustomer targctinEi. conrmunic.rrions, media Fr.scDtation, and
specialevcnts.
419: Tertiles II.0-3-3. Preq., MCS 219 or coDsenr ofinsrru$or. Study ol rextite
products in relation to industry proocsses. end-usc, product qualily, and
lechnology426: Trends in Housing. 0-l L Social aspects of housirrg inclLrding zoning,
govemment regulations, and purchase considerations. (c)
429: lssues in Mrrchandising and Consumer Srudics. O-l-3. preq., MCS 258.
Domesl;c and intemational issucs, includiDg legislalion and tradc rcgutations,
that arisc anlong sellers. govemment. and consum.Jrs. (G)
,136: Advanced Indivtdual snd Family l\lanagement.4-2,1. Preq.. MCS 256.
and advanced junior srandirB. Planning, coordinating. and evalualing all
phases oI individual and f-amily
'nanagenrenl.
439: Historic Costum€ I. 0,1-1. Developmenr
ot cosrume from ancient Egypr
through the lTth ce.tury. wirh emphasis on so(iat. econonric. and aesthcris
influences on its design440: Historic Costume [I.0-]-1. Develop[rnr of costum€ from ]Brh century
until the prcsenr, with emphasis on social. economic. and acsthetic

Preq.. HEa 327 and MCS 466.
producl promotion. Emphasis on

o

l nlicroe lectron ic and
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* [his ootric will be accepted tbr genEral educalion transl'er credit. A course MAY
or MAY NOT b€ acccpted as equivalenr

1()

or substitute firr a coursc in .t spccific

503: Microfrbrlcation Lsborrlory. l-0-1 Preq., MSE 502. Laboratory
experience in the labrication ofa microclectmnic or microelectromechanical

551: Resesrch and Thesis

device using a variety ofmicrolabrication proocsses
504: Advsnccd Mrterials for Micro/Nrro Devices and Systems. 0-3-l- Preq.,
MSE 5Ol. Fundamentals of advanced matcriats used for the realizntion of

micro/nano devices and systems, emphasizing

the

505: Nsnote(hnology Principles. 0-3-3. Fundamentals of nanotechnology.
emphasizing the basic princiFl€s, materials, fhbrication, m*rsurement' and
applicationsof anotechnology.

506: Micro/Nano Scale Materials lleasurements and Analysis.0-l-3.

Fundamentals of micro/nano scale materials measurements and analysis.
based on modcm techniques.
507: Advanced Microfobrication {ith ComPuter-Aided Destgn. 0-3-3. Preq.,
MSE 503. Adlanced microfabrication process development and integ:-ation
\r,ith the ajd ofcomputer process modeling and simulation.
508: Advsnced Microelectronic Devices wilh ComPuter-Aided Design. 0_3'3.
Preq., MSE 50? and ELEN 535. PrinciPles of operation a]]d analysis of
advanced microelectronic dcvices wrfi the itid ofconlputer device modeling
and simulation.

510: Microsystems Design, Fabrication, snd Testing LaboratoN. ll.5_1-3.
Prcreq., MSE 502. Coreq., MSE 503. 'Ihe design. fabrication, and testing

ofa

sirnple microsystem, Ieading to a detailed lcchnical project report. This
cou.sc is availsble to maslers studenls in the Microsystems llngineering
progam only.

Fundamentals

of

molecular

biotechnology, emphasizing the basic principles, the tools and techniques

employed, and thc widespread applications ofthis technologv.
55?: Special Topics: Micro Systems Engineering. 0-3-3 (9). The topic or topics
will bc selected by the instructor from the various sub_areas oI micro systenrs
cngineering. May be repeated for a marimum of9 credit hours with a change
ofcourse cotttent.
609: Microsystems Analysis with Computer-Aided Design. 0_l-3. Prcq., MSE
507. Principles ofoperations of Microststems and their analysis with the aid
ofcomputeFbascd desiSn and modeling tools
610: Mi.rosystems DesiSn with Computer-Aided Design. 0-3-3. Preq.' MSE
609. Design and devclopment of Microsystems with lhe sid of computerbascd desigD and modcling kx)ls.

\lOl.l.( t I \R s( lll\( llS \\l) \ \\()Il:( ll\(ll (X;\ (\ls\ l)
502: Rdearch Methods. 0-3-3. An inlrcduction to basic melhods used in

of problems. literaturc search,
proposaI prcparation. and conrmunication oI research fi ndings
503: Topics in Moleculsr Sciences rnd Nanotechnology. I - 3 hours credil (6).
scicntific resear.h, including fbrmulation

Independcnr sh.dy. topics and course policies to be established by ;nstmctor
for each studenl. May be repcated for credit up to 6 semester hours with toPic
change.

504: Molecular Sci€nces Nnd Nanotechnology Semin{r. 0-l_l Superviscd
organization and presentatiorl of topics from peer_reviewed litemturc or
student's ow-n research, as well as attendance 3t and r€cording of semiDars
given by others. M&\imum credit applicahle bwards the degree is onc
semester hour.

505: N{not€chnology Principles. (}:t-3. Fundamentals of nanotcchnology,
emphasizing the basic principles, malerials. fhbrication, m€asurement- and
applications of nanotechnoloBy.
506: Nanof{bricstion by Self-Assembly. 0-3-3. Principles and techniqucs for
self-assembly oftilms and struslures on the nanometer scale. Iopics co!ered
will inc,ude Langmuir-Blodgett, nanolithography and nanodevices based on
nanoassembly. layer-by-layer self-assembly techniques, and electrmhemical
polymcrizations.
510: Selectcd Topics in Moleculrr Sci€nccs.0-3-3 (6). Topic or topics will be
selected by the instructor from the various scientific disciplines lhat fall
under the urnbrella of moleculBr sciences. May bc rcpeated fur credit up to 6
semester hours with topic change.
511: Srl.cted Topics in NanotcchnologJ.0-l-3 (6). lhe topic or topics will be
sclccted so as to expose students to cLlnent research arcas in nanotechnology,
May be repeated for credit up to 6 semests hours with lopic change.
521: Principl6 of Cell and Mole(ulrr Biology. 0-3-1. Principles of cell and

molccular biology. including molccular structure and furction, ccllular
processes. bi*nergetics, and rcgulation of m€tabolism

549: Practrcum in Molecular Sciences snd N, notechnology. 0_3-3. (Pass/[ail)
Preq., 12 semester hours of graduate work. Experimenul ot computational
study ofa relevant problcm in one ofmol€cuiar sciences and nanotechnology
rcsearch arcas.

*Thi,

*u,."-*ill

be

""".pt"d

f*

Nlolecular Sciences and \inotechrology.

propcrties and

characterislics ol various materials-

512: Biotechnology Prirciples. G3-1.

in

(PasVFai!). Preq., 12 semester hours of graduale work. Registration in any
quarter is for three semester hours crcdit or multiples thereof. Maximum
credit applicable lowards thc dc€ircc is six semestcr hours.

100: General Recitrl. l -0-0. A weekly, livc performance labortttory fbr all rnusic
majors and minors takerl coDcnncntly with Privale lessons. Includes cvcning
rccital and concert attenda,tce as rcquired by the respective privatc lcsson
stDdio.

102: Class Voice. t-l-l. Croup instnlciion in the techniques olthe siDging voice.
lll: Class Pirno I - Msjor. l-0-1. Preq-, Permission ol inslructor. Introduction
to the pirno for the music major. Studenls *ork on reading two clct's, basic
piano techniquc. sightreading. and repertory'

II - Itrjor. l-0-1. Prcq.. MtIAP lll or p€rmission oI
instructor. Continuation oI MUAP 1ll, with mo.e fundamental playing
skills. Students $ork on two octave scales, harmonization, siEhtrcadjn€i, and

112: Class Piano

repertory.

ll3:

Class Piano

lIl - Major. l-0-1.

Preq., \4UAP

ll2 or

permission

of

instructor. Continuation tiom MUAP I 12. Students work on morc advarced
playing skills, improvisation, and score-readirg.
232: French Diction. l-l-l- Pn)nuncialion ofFrench an song (nrelodie).
2f3: ltalian Dictton. l-l-1. Pronunciation oI llalian at song.
234: German Diction. l-l-1. Pronunciation ofCerman art song (l-ieder).
399: Lhdergraduate Recital. I-0-0. Preq.. Rorital Conlnittcc approval. Fo. all
music majors, prcparation and performance ol a dcgrcc recital of not lcss
than 25 minutes ofmusic.
499: Undergrrduste Recital. t-0-0. Prcq.. Recital Committee approval. For
Bachekrr oI Fine Arts in Music Performance degee candidates. prcparation
ofDusic.
and performance ofa dcgree recital ofnot ,ess than 50
'nirlutcs

\ll'\l(
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Music Applied courses reler to private lessons ta[€n in lhe appropriatc studio in
an arEa declared by thc student. ln order to be eligible to registcr for 400-level
courses a studcnt orDst pass an upper-division jnry. This is usually done in the
SpriDg

ofthe Sophomore ycar. This rule applies only to music majors. Non-music

majors may etlroll at the ]{}0 level according to the limitation ofthe appticd
instructor's schedulc. All students must have the approlal of the applied music
instructor belbrc rcgistering for pri,'ate lessons.
Minor Level
Thcse courses arc dcsigned fbr studcnts clecting to minor in music. nrajoE
studying a secondary instrumcnt, and non-mosic majors. Studefits register in dle
sp€cillc area or instrumcnt as designat€d by lhe course numbcr. Students
minorin8 in Drusic must also regisler lbr MUAP I0(l: General Rccitat
concurently wilh privale study.
1ll: Applied Piano - Minor. l-{)-1.
121: Applied organ - Minor. l -0-1.
l3t: Applied Voice - Iuinor. l-0- 1.
l5l: Appli€d Violin - Minor.,-0-1.
152: Appli€d Viols - Minor. I-0-1.
153: Applied Cello - Minor, l-0-1.
154: Applied Bass - Minor. l-0-,.

Applied Guitar - Minor. l -0- l.
16l: Applied Flute - Minor. l-0-1.
155:

162: Applied Oboe - Minor. l-0-1.
163: Applied Bassoon - Minor. l -0- I .
164: Applied Clarinet - Minor. l -0- l.
165: Applicd Saxophon€ - l\{inor. l-0-1.
171: Applied Trumpet - Minor. l-0-1.
172: Applied Frcnch Ilorn - Minor. l-0-l.

l?3: Applied Trombone - Minor. l-GL
174:
175:
181:
191:

Applied Euphonium - Minor. l-0-1.
Applied Tuba - l[inor. l-0- l.

Applied P€rcussion - Minor. I 0- 1.
Applied (lonpositior - Minor. l-0-1.

Low€r Division
These courscs are designed for lhe mLrsic major stLrdying privately at the low€r
division level lvhose declared major is in the specific area dcsignaled by the

i Applied
221| Appli€d
231: Appli€d
251: Apptied
21 I

Piano - M aror. I -2 semcs(er hours-

Organ - Major. I 2 semester hours.
Voice - Yajor. l-2 semester hou.s.
Violin - Mrior. l -2 semester hours.
252: Appled Viola - Major. l-2 semester hours.
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g.ooul education traDsf'er crcdit. A course MAY or MAY NOT

be accepted as equivalent lo or substitute

lbr

a coursc in a sPecific

25-l r

Applied Cello -

25S:
261:
262:
263r
264:
265:
271:
272:
273:
27d:
275:
281:

Applicd
Applted
Applied
Appli€d
Applied
Applied
Appli€d

Applirid
Applied
Applied
Applied

Applied

275/475: Uriversity Jazz Ensemble. l-0-l (6). Prcq.. audition. Perfbrmaoce and
instrucrion in stagc band cnscmblc covcring a varjcty ot.jazz styles and

Mrjor. l-2 semestcr

hours.
semesler hours.
Cuiter - Maror, I 2 semesrer hours.
Flute - Major. l-2 scrncrtcr hours.
Oboe - Major- l-7 scmester hours.
Bassoon - Mrior, l-2 semester hours.
Clsrinet - Major. I'2 semesler houls.
Sarophone - Major. l-2 scnrcster hours.
'I'rumpet - Major. l-2 semcsrcr hours.
Frcnch IIorn - l\{aior, I 2 semesler hoLrrs.
TronboD€ - l\{aior. l-2 semester hours.
f,uphonium - Maior, I 2 scDester hours.
Tubr - Major. l-2 sernester hou15.
Perrusiio - Major. l-2 semester hours.

25,1: Applicd Bsss -

Usjor. l-2

2761476t

ll2: BegiNrirg Piano. 2-0-2

16). Preq.. consert of instrucor. Irstruclion in
b(gII,rng prarrn l(.hrrquc( for lhc norr mrr\r( nrajor.
l5!: Begirning Guitar. :-0-2 (6). Prcq., conscn! ol' irrslructor. Instruction in
h(diIrIrg grrl:lr lcchnrqrc. lor llrc non nr.rsrc rnajur.
290r N{nsic Appreciation. G3-1. Satistlcs Gcncral EdLrcation Req irement 1'or
Finc Arls Apprcc;a1ion. lor non-nlusic nrajors. Attcnlpls to answcr thc
qucslion "Whal is Music?" by acquainting students with kno"'ledgc and
apprccirtion of music lrom sijveral culturts and eras. Slaleuidc T.anster

Upprr Division

Agrccnrent Cou$e+,

400: Beginni g Your }lusic Career.0-3'1. Preq., consenl ofinstructor. Course
dcsrqr,',1 r,, prrpa'' ,rudcnl\ for d carrer ifl nru\rc.

eligible.

4l l: Appli€d Pirno - Maior. l-2 semester hours.
421: Applied Orgsn - Maior. I 2 serircster hours.
431: Appli€d Voice - Major. I 2 scnrcstcr hours.
451: Applied Violin - Msior. l-l senlester hours.
452i Appli€d Viola - Major. l-2 semeslcr hours.

Amcrican pcoplcs.

102: l\lusic Literature
Bamqlrc lhrough thc

ll.
C

0-2-1.

A

broad sur,'cy

ol music literaturc liom

thc

lassical era.

)lusic l,it€rature lll. 0-2-1. A bmad suney of music literature tiom the
Ronrenhc era to the modem era. Insludcs seleclcd wtrld music.
301: Music llistory 1,0-2-:. Preq., lvlUTH 102 or pefinissi$ o[ irslruclor. ,4,
l0-1:

sur!€y al-lhc specific periods ol llnrsic and its Iiteratu.e, fionr antiquily
through thc Rcnaissancc.

-lll2: Nlusic Historr

ll.

0-2-2. Preq.,

MUTII

102

o.

permission

of

instrucklr.

fi'nlinuation from MUtIS l0l. froln the Baroque and inlo the Classical era.
-103: Mrsic History lll. 0-2-2. Prcq., Mt-rTH 102 or pcrmission of instructor( ontinuation lioln I4LHS 302, liom the Romantic to the present era.
hcludes nusic ofsub-Saharan Afriira and lndonesia.

-106: lntroduction to Non-Western Music, 0'2-2. Preq.. MUIIS 305 or
permission of instructor. A inlroduction 1o lhe rnusic a d musical lile olthe

SI( t)tR[](-t[]t)stt t)t[]sr\ll l)s)

l'4

r\lL Sl( ll ls'l ()Rt' :\\ D l.l IUR:rl t RI (ll t llS)
Nlusic Literature I. 0-2 l. A broad sun'cy of music litcrature fiom the
Middlc Agcs to thc larly llarcquc. lncludes selccted nrusic ot Nativc

l0l:

453: Applied (lello - Ilajor. l-2 senrester hou.s.
454: Applied Bars - Major. l-2 semesler hou.s.
455: Applied Guitir - Maior. l-2 senrester hours.
46 I : A ppli€d F'lute - M
I -2 semesler hours.
"jor.
462: Applird Olroe - Major. I 2 scmester hours.
463 | A pplied Bassoon - Nl ajor. I -2 setnester houls.
464: Applicd Clarinet - Ma.,or. I 2 scnrestcr houB.
465: Applied Sarophone - Major. l-2 semester hours.
471: Applied 'l'rumpet - Major. l-2 scmeslcr hours.
472i Applied Frerch Horn - Maior. l'2 senrestcr hours.
473: Applied Trombone - Maior. 1-2 semester hours.
474r Applipd Luphonium - Mrior, l-2 semcsler hours.
475: Applird Tubs - Mxjor, l-2 scmcstcr hours.
481: Applicd Pcrcussion - M$jor, l-2 semestcr hours.

4S0: Dire(t+d Studies.

inslructor.

281/481: Percussion Enienrlrle. 2-0-l (6). Preq., audition. Perlbnnance and
instnrcrion in thc variors co,nhinations of Frcussion cnscnblc.

Thcsc courses a.e designcd for the music major sludyinr privalcly at thc upper
division level whose rleclarcd mnjor is in lhe specillc area designated by the
course liLlc. SlLrdcnls rDust have passed the upper divisior) exan to b€

\

Lo,tt Brrss Ensemblc. l-l)-I (6). P.cq.. uonsent of

Performance and instruclion in low brass €nscmblcs and litcraturc.

sc reskr hours (6). Prcq., cons€'rl of advisor.

Selected study ifl an identilied area ir Music. Credit dcpcnds on thc naturc
problem and uork accornplishcd. May be repeated for credil.

of

ol advisor.
selccted study in aD idcntilied area in Music. Crcdil depcnds on lhe nalun ()1$e problem and work sccomplishcd. May be repeated lor cr€dit.

550: Directed Studies. l-4 senester hours (6). Preq., conscnt

world's pcoples by sarnpliDg aud by synthesis.
.307r Introduc(ion to Jazz History.0-2-2. Preq., MUHS 305 or permission o1'
inslructtn'. CLrltivatc il] thc music mxjor aD un(lcrslanding oljaTz music
through a conlrehensive study ol major adists and styles tiom 1900 to the

410: Piano Liter$turc. 0-3-3. A survcy of pi,rno lil.ratuft lrom lh. Classic
Perk,d to the preseDt ircluding litemturc conrposed lbr earlier keyboard
0-.1-.1. A surley of vocal litcrature covering a rvidc
di!ersit)- ol conposers, styles, and historical pcriods lhrough discussion and
analysis ol reprcscntativ. works including ssig ments in listcning.

430: vocal Litrraturr.
200/400: Chamber Ensemble.

I 0-i ((r.

Instruction and perfo.mance in snlall

perfonnance.

inslrumcntal or vocal cnscmhles.

231/4-31:

Univerrity Concert Cttoir. 4-0-i (12). Preq., audilion. Major

F]!semhlc. lnstruction and performance in large vocal ensemble.

2321432: Chsmber Singers.20-l (12). Preq.. aud;tion. Major Ensemble.
lfls(rucliofl and pedbrmancc in advanccd vocal ensemble.
234/4-14: Opero Workshop. l-(l] (;])- A t'unction study in op€m performancc
including vocal, dmnr.rtic, and rechnicai aspecls oaopera production.

25l/451: Chanb.r Orchestra.

4{-l (6). Prcq.. audition.

lnstmction and

pcrfonfialrce in srrinB cnscniblc.
260/4611: Musicrl Stagc Orchestr!. l-,-2 (81. Orchestral experience with
lil(rdtur( InJ t((hniq (. ul'rrusiu rh(alre.
2611461: Musical Stage Production. 3-l-2 (8). Practical siudy of theories.
Iraclices and techniqnes of musionl stage pruduction.
271l471: University lUarching Band. 4-0- I (4). Preq., audition rcqui.cd. Major

Ersenrble. Instruclion and pedbrmalce

in thc

collcge marching band.

lncludcs perl'or rance irr desiSnated lbotball gamcs. tx)wl €lamcs. pep rallies
a d other presentatiolr! as dicctcd.
2721472: Fsll Wind Ensemble. l-1ll (2). Preq.. audition. Open to dny major.
Insrrucrion and perl'omunce in conccrt band. lncludes readir)g ard study ol
selccled works tionr thc nlajor standard hand repertoire for participating
27-3147-1:

d reading.

0-2-2. A sur"ey ofchoral litcrahN covcring a diversity
of composers. stylcs, and historical pcriods through discussion and analysis
ol rcprcscntativeworks.
.ll2: Survel of Opcrr. 0-3-1. Prcq.. pcrmission of instruclor. Design.d 1o
culrivatc in s{urlenls an understar)ding and enjoyment of opera by snl1eyiig

sclc.tcd. significanl opcratic works through viet!ing rnd rnalysis.
433: survcv of Americsn llusic Thestre, 0-3-1. Preq., MUCN 290 or SPTII
2,10. Designcd to increasc thc undcrsland;!rg rnd appr.oinlion oI the
Arnerirnn MLrsic Theatrc gcnrc th.ough thc studv of murical thcatrc works,
conrrlosers. lyricists. directors, and perlilrmers.

\tt,st( PtiD \(;(x;\ (\lL t,l),
200: Teaching Techniques lliddle School Band. 3-0-1. leaching techniques
fbr middlc school band put into practicc through hands on teaching with the
A.Fl. Phillips l.ab School Uand.
.1{}0: Beginning Conducting. l-l-L llementary methods. p.inciples and practicc
0l conduct;ng.

301: Choral Conducting. I I2. Prcq.. N'IUTH 201 and MIIPD l{l{). Prnrciples
of inl.rpretation and scorc nacling *ith cmphasis on chorrl conducling.

l

Synphonic Wind Ensemble. 4-0-l (4). Preq.. audation. Major

a

43li Choral Literature.

cl0des laboratory erpericncc t!ith thc choral cnscmhlcs.

MtllH 201 and \4tiPI) 3l)0.
Principles oI interprctation and scorc rrading with emphasis ort inslrumental
conducting. lncIrdes laL,orntory experiencc wilh drc instrumental eDscmblcs.

302: lnstrumental Clonducting. I-2-1. Prcq-,

cnscmble. Instruction and pcrf'ormancc in advanccd band ensemble.
27414?4: University (loncert Band. 4-Gl (4). Preq.. audition. Major ensemble.
lnsrructiofl and pe.aormance in band ensemble.

200

l. 3-l-2. Methods and materials of teaching clarinet in
privale studio and/or in school..
46E: Cl.rlnet Pedagos/ IL I-l-2. Pracrice teaching of beginning studenh is
integml to this course.
471: Trumpet Ped.gogy I. l-l-2. Methods and materials ofteaching kumpet in
private studio and/or in school..
472: Trumpet Pedagogy lL 3-l-2. Practice teaching of beginning students is
integla! to this coursc.
475: 'I ubr P€dagoB/ l. 3-l-2. Methods and materials ofteaching tuba in private
studio and/or in school.

303: Inshuments. I-l-1. Preq., MUTH 102. Croup instsuclion in thc functional
knowledge oI wind, string, lretted, and percussion instruments for vocal

46?: Clsrinet Pedsgo&v

majors.

304: Marching Brnd Drill Design. 3-0-t. This course provides pmctical
application in the elements oI marching band show planniog, design, and
teaching.

3ll: Pi{no for

Vocsl Educrtion, 2-0-2. Preq.. students must have passed all

pa s of the piano proficiency exam and have the consent of ihe insuuctor.
Experiences in improvising, transposing and p€rforming vocal
accompaniments at thc piano. These skills are required
education majoIs.

for vocal

music

476: Tuba Pedsgogy

331: Voc*l Methods, l-1-1. Grcup instruction in the singing voice including
methods and materials of instnrction for the music educator. lnclud€s
levels,
an

including methods and m&terials of instruction lor lh€ nusic educator.
lncludes laboratory experieuces and obscrvations al the elementary and

secondary levels.

f63: Double Reed Methods. 2-0-1. Group instruction in double reed insuuments
includjng methods and materials of instsuction for ihe music educator.
Includes laboratory experiences and obeervation at the elem€ntary and
secondary levels.

Illgh Brass Methods.2-0-1. Group instruction in high brass instruments
including methods and materials of instruction for the music educator.
Includes laboratory expenences and obseryation at the elementary and

secondary levcts.

372: Low Brass Methods.2-0-1. Group instruction in low brass instnrments
including methods and materials of instsuction for the rnusic edusator.
Includes laboratory experiences and observation at the elementary and
secondary levels.

J8l:

Percussiotr Methods I. 2-0-l. Croup insruclion in percussion instrumenrs
including methods and materials of instruction lbr the music educator.
Includes laboratory experiences and obseflation at the elemcntary and
secondary Ievels.

410: Piano Pedrgogy

I. l-l-2.

)

l4l:

understanding and appreciation ofthe elements ofmusic.
351: String Methods. 2-0-l. Grorp instuction in stdngs including methods and
materials of instuction lbr the music educator. Includcs laboratory
experiences and obsenation at the elemenlary and secondary levels,
352i Guttar Methods.2-0-1. Group instruction in freBed instrumenrs including
methods and msterials of instruction for the music e.ducalor. lncludes
laholatory exp€riences and observation at the elementary and secondary
levcls.
361: Flute Methods. 2-0-1. Group instruction in flute including methods and
matcrials of rnstruction for the music educator. Includes taboratory
experiences and obse alion at the elementary and secondary levels.
362: Single Reed Methods.2-0-1. Group instruction in single reed instruments

371:

3-l-2. Practice teaching of beginning students is

\lt Sl( ll.l( ll\l)l.O(;'\ l\lL l(

laboratory experienc€s and observation a1 the elementary and secondary

334: Elementsry Teachers Appreclrtio Methods. 0-3-1. Providcs

lL

integml to this course.

Methods and matenals used in teaching piano to

beginnen. Requted by th€ State Depa.trnent of Education for teachers
wishing to be certified in piano.
411: Pirno P€dsgogy Il. 1-l-2. Preq.. MUPD 410. Continuation ofMUPD 410.
Pmctice teaching ofbeginning students in integral to this course.
430: Vocrl P€dsgogy l. 3-1-2. Methods and materials of teachins voic€ in
private studio and/or in the school.
4-31: Vocal Ped.gogy Il. l-l-2. Practicc tcaching of beginning students in
inte$al to this course.
455: Guitar Pedagogy I. 3-l-2. Methods aDd materials of teaching guitar in
private studio and/or in school..
456: Guitrr Pedrgogy ll. l-l-2. Continuation of MUPD 455. PrBctice teaching
ofbeginning students is integralto this coursc.
461: Flute Pedagogy L l-l-2. Methods and materials ofteachi(g flute in p.ivate
studio and/or h school..
462: Flut€ Pedagogy 11. 3-l-2. Continuation ofMUPD 461. Pmcrice teaching of
beginning students is integral to this course.
464: Elementary Music Methods. l-3-3. An overview ofthe methodologies of
orff, Kodaly, and Dalcro?c. Leaming to plan, execute and evaluate music
prosmms in th€ clcmentary school. (G)
465: Secondary Vocal Melhods. 1'3-3. Preq., Admission to a tcaching program.
Materials and methods for the teacher and supervisor ol vocal music
(program building, contests, feslivals, rcquisitions, gmding rnaterials,
schEduling and rehearsing). (G)
466: Secondsry Instrumental Methods. l-3-3. Preq., Admission to a teaching

progmm. Materials and methods for the teacher and supervisor of
instrumental music (program buiiding, contests, fcstivals, requisitions,
grading materials, scheduling and.ehearsing). (C)

Music Technology. l-2 s€mester hours. Individualized instruction in the
techniques of working with various sourd sources and resources in the field

ofmusic technology.
301: Computer Science in Muric. 2-2-3. Study ofgeneral compuEr applications

and music related applications including notation, graphics,

sound

gcneration, sequcncing, audjo manipulation, and othcr related uses.

100: Rudiments

\ St( I t.:OIt\ (\tt I )
of Music Thmry, 0-2-2. Instruction in the

tundam€ntals

of

music theory including reading, notation, and auml skills.

101: Muslc Theory

I.

2-2-2. Preq., diagnostic exam. Beginning study of

areas of notation, ear-trainjng, sight
singing, and functional keyboard.
102: Music Theory II. 2-2-2. Pteq,, MUTH loi. Conrinuation ofMUTH l0l,
increasing emphasis on common-practicc harDonic vocabulary.
l03r Music Thmry IU. 2-2-2. Preq., MUTH 102. Continuation ofMUTH 102.
201: Music Theory lV. 2-2"2. Preq., MUTH 103. Continuation of MUTHI03
with emphasis on the orgaDization Bnd interaction of mclodic, harmonic and
rh),thmic concepts and music forms- Aural tmining and functional kcyboard
is intensified in proportion to the depth ofcourse conknr202: Music Theory V. 2-2-2. Preq., MUTII 201. Conlinuation ofMUTH 201.
203: Music Theory YL 2-2-2. Preq., MUTH 202. Continuation ofMUTH 202.
301: Muslc Composltlon.0-3-3. Preq., MUTH 203. A survey ofthe techniques
of 20th century composition with projects consistinB of the writing of shon
compositions illustrating thcse tcchniques.
302: Form .nd Anslyik.0-3-3. Preq., MUTH 203. A study of specific examples
of the major forms of composition to show thc rclative importance of detail
to the overatl comprehension ofa composition.
330: Chorrl Arrrnging. 0-2-2. Preq., MUTH 203. A study of writing for the
individual voices and the combinations ofvoices in choral ensembles.
370: Instrumentel Arrrnging, 0-2-2. Preq., MUTH 203. A study ofw.iting for
the individual ins[uments of the band and orohcstra, the combinations of
instruments in the various sections, and the combination ofall the sectiuns401: Counterpoint. 0-l-3. Preq., MUTH 201. A study ofcontrapuntal pmctice of

iundamentsls

of music covering the

th€ l8th and l9th

centuries

with

emphasis

on thc

understanding

of

counterpoint within a harmonic context.
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201: Fundamentals ofNanosy3tems Engineering. l-l-2. Preq., CHEM 102 and
PHYS 201. Fundamentals of nanotechnology and its application to
engineering systems, emphasizing basic principlcs, matcrials! measurement
tools, fahrication techniques, and applications.

301: Nsnosystems Engineerirg Research Semitrar.3-0-1. Preq., NSE 201, and
ELEN 334. lntroduction to methods of research and development for
nanosystems engineering projects such as literatule reviews, scientific
writing and prescntation, and Escarch program development,
303: Nrnosystems f,ngitre€ring Lrboratory.3-Gl. Preq., (IHEM 251,253;
Coreq., MSE 406. Labomlory instruction and practiiial experienc€s with

fabrication cquipment, metrology instuments, and clean roor/lab
environmentr assocratcd wrfi nano systcms cngincerin8.
401: Nenosystems Engincerirg Design I.3-1-2. Preq., NSE 301. Open-€nded,
team-based engineering design/research projecl\ thal dmw on the sludenls'
entire academic experience utilizing the engineering design proccss.

402i Nsnosystems Engineering Design lI.3-l-2. Preq., NSE 401. A
contiDuation ofNSE 401 wi(h emphasis on detailed system desigD.

403: N.nosystemi Etrgineerldg Design III. 3-0-1. Preq., NSE 402. A
continuation of NSE 402 with emphasis on prototype conslnrction and
evaluation,

406: Nanosystems Senior D€sign 1.3-0-1. Preq., NSE 3{l] Opcn-cndcd, tcambased engineering desigr/research project thal draws on the students' entire
academic experience utilizing tbe engineerin8i design process.

201

*This course will be accepted for general education kansfer credit. A course MAY or MAY NOT be accepted as equivalent to or substilule lor a course in a specific
discipline or major. Plcase check the Board of Regents Web site at http:/ a,x,w.reqents.state. la.us/ and the school you arc tansferring to fbr add itional in{brmation.

407: Na osystems f,ngioeering Senior Design lI. l-0 L Preq., NSE 406. A
continuation ofNSE 406 with emphasis on detailed system design.
408: N$noststcms Engineering Senior Design llt, 3 0-1. Preq., NSE 407. A
conlinuntior of NSE 407 r'ith emphasis on prototyp€ constructioD and

103: Introductory Physics.2-l-1. A continuatjon ofPHYS 102.
1(H; Introductort Physics. 2- I-l. A conlinuation ofPIIYS I0:1.

I.0-l-3. Preq.. M,\TH 241.
f'undanlental principlcs and thcir application, with

201: Physics for Enginee ng and Science
Thorough trcatmcnt

of

cmphasis on mechanics..

4l0i

lI. 0-]-1. Preq., PHYS 201 and
MATH 242. A continuation of PHYS 201. with emphasis on electroDBgncric

202: Physics for [ngineering Bnd Science

Nanosystems and Devices. 0-3-1. Prcq., NSE 490, MSE 404, MSE 406.

of

nanosystcms. nanodcvices. and nanosensors including
synthcsis, modcling, analysis. design and optimiTation and thcir application

Overyiew

49il:

Nanosystems Nlodclins,

0-l-3.

phenomena and optics.

l. 0-3-3. Qualitative discussion ol physical principles
and concepts. in(ended for non-technical majors and those inter€sted in the

205: Conc€ptual Physics

in arcas such as nanolluidics. magnetics, electronics, and biotechnology.

P.eq.. CHEM 251. Application ol

molecular simulation 1o nanosystems engineering problenrs. Molecular

\t Rst\(; ()it tts)
Trrnsition to Asso(iate Degree Nurii g. 0-2-2. For students applying to

100:

cul$ral aspects ofthe

the I-PN to R\ aniculation prcgram. Enrphasizcs transiliofl to thc univcrsity
cnvironmcnt. roles. and competencies ofthe associate degree nurse.
109: lnaroduction to Nursing.0-2-2. An introduction to thc hcalth care system
and prof'cssional nursing- tlasic human needs, the elderly client, and concepts
r( lrhd ro dc"rh .rno d\rng are rnrrL,duceo.
ll0: lntroduction to Applicrtion of tho Nursing Process, 12-0-3. Coreq.,
N URs I 09. and crcdit or r€gistrttion in BISC225 and 226. Acqllaints sludent
\rit[ birsic nursing principles and rechniques ot'sale nursinS care to mect

221: Introduction to Astrophysica. 03 L lntroduction to astronorny, with
cmphasis on physical principles. Application of mechanics to orhits of
planets and rnultiple stan'. Atomic thcory applied to stellar spectra. Nuolear
reactions in stars.

basic hum.n nccds. Emphasis on irilcrpcrsonal skills, conmunication.
irtcrr'icwing and ohscrlanon.

230: AstroDomy - The Stars and Crlaxles. 0-l-3. An iDrrodtlclion

I 12: Adult Heslth N'Iaintcnrn$ I. 8-3-5. Preq.. NURS 109 and I I0 and BISC
225 and 126 and crcdil or registralion in BtSC227. Study, identification and

applicnlion

irI nuning knowlcdgc and skrlls rclatcd to adult hcalth

261: Cenerrl Physi(s Lsboratory.4 lr-0-1. P.cq., MATH l12 or

nccds.

Laboralory investigations

Dcgrce Nursing. 0-0-10. Preq.. NURS 100.
l.mphasizes the nursinB process .lnd basic human needs wilh inhoduction to
rlssociate degrec nursin-q rolcs. Principles are applied \aith validalion in the

clinrcalsettinE.

I 5. Preq.. NURS l12 or I13. BISC 225.
:26. alld 227. M.,\TH (GER); Cortq., BISC 214. Continualion of thc study.

systems,

and matrix oplics.

theory

oflight

aDd an introductioD to the quarrtum theory.

307: Thermodynamics. U-3-3. Prcq.. PHYS ?02. Classical thcrmodvnamics and
introductory classical and quantum statistical nrechanics.
l. 4 L'2-0-1. Experiments in oplics to demonstrate
oplicxlphenomena.
350: Introduction to l,asers.0-3-3. Preq., six hours ofphysics. lntroduction to
modem la-ser technology. A semi-quantitative apF.oach presents all known

Preq.. NURS

320: Optics Lrboratory

I4. Llrili^s nLrrsing knox,lcdge./skills in provision ofhcalth carc. Emphasis
oD nursing carc ofclicnts cxperiencing thrests to needs as a result ofn€uroI

psycho-social dyslunction.

210: NlaternaUNewborn Health Maintenance. 8-:-5. Preq.. NURS ll6.
Stud)lapplicalion ot principlcs and conccpts of family-centered
spcc

ollicsl instrumenls

304: Physical Optic!, 0-l-3. Preq., PIIYS 202. A lhoroush posilion of th€ wave

identificatiolr an('i application ofnursing knowlcdge and skills necded related
!o adult health needs. tmphasis on palient-centered care utilizing lhe nursing

rnatemalhewbom carc- Emphasis on mccliD€!

241.

Stalewide Transfer

262: General Physicr Laboratory.4 l/2-0-1. Prcq., PHYS 261. A continuation
of PHYS 261. Statcwidc Transfcr Agrccmcnt Coursc+.
303: Geometrical Optics.0-l-3. Prcq., PHYS 202. Ihc study ofthick lenses,
lcns systcm layouts. aherrations, photometric theory applied to oFtical

l14: Adult Heilth Nlainte an(e Il. 8

8-l-5.

of basic physical principles.

AgreemEnt Course*.

l13: lntroduction to Associrtc

:,{euro/Psycho-Socinl Helllth N'lairtenance.

h)

Astronomy, covcring thc stars, galaxics. and thc universc.

Enrnhasis on patient-cenrered care utilizing the nu.sing proccss.

ll6: Adult

sub.ject.

206: Conceptual Physics Il. 0-3-3. A contiDuatioD ofPHYS 205.
209: General Physics l. {}-3-1. Preq., MAIH ll2. A study ofthc lundamcntal
principles of physics and lheir applications to mechanics, thermodynamics,
and waves. An al8ebra and triBonomeny based problem solviog course.
Statcwidc Transt'tr Agrccmcnt (loursct.
210: C€neral Physics Il. 0-3-3. Preq., PHYS 209. A continuation of PHYS 209.
with emphasis on problems in electricity and mag etism. optiss, and modem
physics. Slatewide TransferAgreemenl Course+.
220: A$tronomy - The Sol|r System. 0I3. An introduclion to astronomy.
covering the hjstory of astronomy and the solar system. Statewidc Transfcr
Agreemenl Courset,

modcling principles and techniques sLrch as qLrantuD mechanics. molecular
dynamics. ind Vontc Carlo mcthods.

of l.rsers. Applic.rtiun' such .rs mediur(rnrnts. in'trumcnt.rtiun.
communications, biological, medical, and heakh haznrds are concluding
type"

itlc nceds ofclients during

topi0s.

llre childbearing c,vcle and newbom period.

2I2: Child Health Maintenance. 8I 5. Prcq., NURS l16 and PSYC

308.
children's and

Study/application ol nrrsing knowledgelskills related to
adolescent's health necrls. IncluLles srowlh nnd development lamily, a d
prcvcntion oiand i.tervenlion in illncss.
214: Nursing Semin{r,01 l. Prcq.. Credil in all previous ursi,rg cDurses.
Study of currcnt nursing lrends in light of evolviig patterns aDd pmctices.
Emphasrs on prcEssional opponunities. obligations, and legal aspects of
nursing practicc.

406: Elcctricity and Magnetism,0-3 l. Preq.. N4ATII 245, PHYS 202. A sludy
of thc fundamental theories of electricity and ma8netism. An application of
basic principles is Boessed.

407: trlectricity and M.gnetisnr- 0-3-3- Prcq., PHYS 406. A continuation of
PHYS,106.

408: llectricity flnd Msgnttism Lcboritory. 4 l/2-0-1. Experimcnts

in

(rrcuilr) rnJ in cln{5ical(l((rri(ir) and rnaSncrism
409: Electricity rnd Magnetism Lrborfltory.4 l/2-0-1. Preq., PHYS 401i. A

216: Nursnrg Practicum. 2,14 7. (orcq.. NTJRS 214- Preq., ('redit in all other
nut'sirg courscs. lntesration of knowledge and skills acquired in previous
nursing courses in carins li,r clienls with complex and/or mulliple threats to

continuation of PIIYS 408.
412: Introduction to Solid State Physica.0 3 3. Prcq., PHYS 202. Intrcduction
to the fundamentals of material struclures at the abmic. nano- and

2li0: Sclrrted Topirs. l-.1 hou(s) credit (6). Preq.. Approval by

416: Modern Phyrics.0-l-3. Preq., PHYS 202. An advanced cour"e in general

microscale enrphasizing propenies.

NursinB

physics stressing the modem devclopments otlhe subject.
Preq.- PIIYS 416. A conlinuation ofPIIYS 416.
418: Modern Physics Laboratory. 4 l/2-0- l. Laboratory eaercises involving the
elcctron and thc nuclcus.
419: Modcrn Physics Lsborstory.4 l2-0 l. Preq.. PIIYS,ll8. A conlinuation

Di,'ision Direclor. lndepeDdert shrdy course desigDed t'br students lo becomc

4l?: Mod€rn Physits. 0-3-1.

involved with creative learning oppoiuniti.s rclatcd to nursing rcscarch,
theory and pmcticc.
Pt

I ,OS()Pll\ (Pfl l|.)
i. Prcq.. junior standing

or Icnnission of
dlc iDslructor. Philosophical vocabulary: types and problems c'l philosophy;
major philosophical positiors. SraleNide Transfbr A€ireement Courser.
305: Ethics. [r-]'1. Prcq., PHII,:01 or pcnnission ofthe instructor. A study of
drc lvritings ol tlrc nrajor moral phihsophe.s. beginning with the Creeks and
conlirruing to the presen!.

201: Introdu.tion to Philosophy. 0 3

Pt{} st(-s tPIn s)

,02: lntroductory

Physics. 2-1-1. An inLroductory survcy
lrhrurl rcrc,urrrr. urrd brlr( r\u,rp,rrnriun.

* I his course will

of

physics, use

ol

OfPHYS 4I8,
42?: PhFical Mechanici.0-l-:1. Prcq., PHYS 202. MATII 245. Statics. particlc
dynamics, dynamics of a rigid body, kineric fieory, elasticity. rva,ve molion,
antl bchavior oi flLrids. Fundamental irnportance of mechanical principles ii
all fields ofphysics cmphasized. ((l)
423: Physical v€(hanics. 0-3-3. Preq., PHYS 422. A conlinualion of PHYS
422.

202

be aseepled

(c)

424: Qusntum lf€chsnics.0-3-3. Preq., PtIYS 423 or equivalent, PHYS 416,
and MATH 245. An Exlension ofmechaoics inlo the microscop;c wodd. The
statistical nature oI physicat la!," is developed to augnrent the classical
Newtonian picturc ofthc nracroscopic world.

ibr geoeral educarioD transftr credit. A course MAY or MAY NOT hc accepted

as equivalent to or substilule for a

coune in

a specific

430: Inlroduction to Medicrl Physics. 0-3-3..Preq., PHYS 209-210 or 201-202.
A basic course in Physics oI radiology. designed for sordents interested in
therapeutical and diagnostic uses ofioDiziug radiation. (G)
435: Undergraduste Physics Research, l-3 hours credit (6). Prcq., consent of
iDslructor. Introduction to nrethods of rcscarch.

463: Modern Physi$ for Teacherr. 0-3--t. Preq.. 8 hourc of Physics or
pcrnlission of instructor. Hands-on erperience lor teacheri deleloping a
physics science program that emphasizes the obsenational side otPhysics.
and
psychophysical processes sssociated *,ith sound 4re studied so thal the basic
mechanisms ofhearing, spccch and music can be better understood.
470: Seminrr. l-6 hours credit. Preq.. Pennission ofinstnrctor. An opportunity is

nurscry, and agricultural applications.

houndary value problcms. variationaI methods ar)d approximate golutions.
Electromagnelic Theory,0-3-1. An advanced keatment ol thc theory ol
cleclricity and magnetism.
512: Solid Stste Ph)tsics.0-l-3. An advanccd lrcatment ollhe stmcture and the
thcrnBl, elcctricel and niagnetic pmperties ofsolid materials.

515: Applied Plrticle Nnd Nucle8r Physics, 0 J-3. Nuclear physics basics.
detection ofradiation, int€raction of.adiation wilh matter, radioactive dating,
Mossbauer effect. nucleatr flssion and fusion, nuclcar and particlc imaging
techniqucs.
521: 'Iheorcticrl Mt(harics. 0-l-3. A p.esentation of advanced classical
mechanics orieDted Iowards modern theories ofphysics.
522: Quantum Mechanics. 0-3-3. An outline of the principles of wave

310r Soil S(iencc.0-3-3. P.Eq.. CHIM I00. ]01, 102. A gencral study ofsoil
science. emphasizing the relalion of soil propenies and processes to plant
growth. Cannot be taken tbr credit ifstudeDt has credit tbr ENSC I I0.
3lli Soil Science Laboratory. l-0-1. Coreq. or Preq., PLSC 310. Laboratory
exercises to elabomte luDdanrental principles of soil properties, soil testing,
aDd soil sunel reporls. Cannot be taken lbr credit if student has credit fbr
ENSC 3I I,
-312:l urf Management. l-2-3. Flstablishment, maintenance, and mrnagement of
lurl sr.rsses for homes. athletic fietds, golf courses. playgrounds, parks,
highways, airfields. and other uses.
400: Special Problems, l-3 hours credit. May be repeated lbr credit. Permission
of instrLrctor rcquircd, Assignmcnts jn floral or landscapc dcsign. greenhouse
or field production projccts or other horticulture practica.

4l!: Goll

lo

A concentmted

of

physical systems.

541: Computational llethods in Phylics Modeling and Simulatiou ll.0-l-3.
Preq., PHYS 540. Computational methods for implementing modeling and
simulation of physical systcms-

s42: Advanced Solid Stat€ Physics,0-3-3. Preq., PHYS 512. An advanced
treatmenl ol topics in the phsyics of solid materials, including plasmons.
polaritons, polarons; optical proccsscs and crcitons: diclcctrics and
fenoelectrics; noncrystalline solids. point defects: surface physics,

[arrtlrltlralLYa[t[nxr

R€porting. (13-l {6). Preq.. 12 semester hours of
oIa p.oblem in physics.
A survey ofthe relevant literalure and a formal wdlten repo are required.
This cour"e fulfills the research and.eporting requirement for a master's

degree non-thesis option. (Pass/Fail)

551: Research and Thesis in Physics. (Pass,trail). Preq., 12 semester hours of
graduate 1vork. Rcetistration in any quarter is for 3 semester hours or
multiples thereof. Maximum credit applicabl€ towards th€ degree is 6

selected

Best ManagemenL

I\r'flrional Covernmenr in the United Stat€s. 0-3-3. A study of the
development of the national govemment $ith €mphasis on problerns
conocctcd sidr thc lidcral systcm and scparation of potr'ers. Statewide
'Imnsfcr Agrccmcnt Coursc*.

20t:

&

will be

2l.

pesticides. biological control agents, varietal resistance, pheromones and tmp
crops, laws and rcgulations. labcling requircmcnts, pcsticide classification
and safcty- (G)
{23: Pcst Nlan{gl:mcnt Il. l-2-3. ldentification of insects, nematodes and
disease-causing organisms allecling ro\r crops of th€ south: monitoring
procedures. cconomic threshold levelsi stcps in solving pest problems. (G)
440: Nursery Manrg€ment. l-2-3. Production. handling and sales practices in
the nursery, greenhouse and gardcn center. (G)
441: Landrcape Contracting. 3-2-3. Landscape contracling opera(ions;
estimating rnd bidd,ng. plant installalion. care and maintenanc€. design
co sjderations. use ol-slructural elem€nts and irrigation systems. (G)
450: llanagement ofSoil and Water Qralit), 3-2-3. Preq.. PLSC 310 or ENSC
310. Study of agricultural p.actices and other activities that aflect soil and
water quality with an emphasis on solurions that avoid or minimize adverse
environmental impacts. Cannot bc takcn fbr crcdil il studcnt has credit fbr

graduate work. Experimental or compuhtional study

be selected

Sports Turf Management. 3

LNSC 450

dislocations, and alloys.

will

&

ecology. classification, domrancy, dissemination; seed anatomy and
germination; herbicidal actbn and practical application t€chniques. (C)
42r: Pcst M$nsgement I. 0-l-1. Basic conuepts of int€grat€d pesl msnagement;

on the quantum structure of lic,d thcorics. Functional techniques are used to
discuss the quantum thcory ofclectrowerk and strong interBctions.
531: Theories of Physics. 0-3-3. Selected topiLS. Contemporary thco;es d€aling
with r€ocnt tr€nds in physics.
53!: Theories of Physics. 0-3 -3. A continuation ofPHYS 5lL
5-13: Statistical Mechanics.0-l-:1. Preq-, PHYS 521. A study ofthe statistical
aspects of modem physisal theory. Considers the classical and quantum
asP€.ts of many-paflicle systems.
540r Computstional Methods in Physics lvodeling and Simulation L 0-3-3.

semester hours-

Cource

Practices; including constnrction, turi:erass sclection and cstablishment. soil
and water managenrenl, fertiliTation, cukural practices, pest managemcnt and
pcslicidc safcty.
42lr Weed Science. S-2-3. weed control in Agricultural crops, including weed

study of the dlnamics of relativistic particles and Elcctromagnetic fields
utilizing the Langrangian und Hamiltonian formulations lor fields.
524: Qusntum Theory of Fields, 0-3-1. Preq.. PHYS 523. An advanced course

557: Advanced Topics in Physics. (13-3 (9). l'he topic or topics
by the instructor fiom the various suh-disciplines ofphysics.
657: Selected Topics in Phlsics. 0-3-l (9). The topic or topics
hy thc instructor liom a spccialized area ofphysics research.

220: Legi$lation in the United States: Federal and State.0-3-3. Prcq., POL5
201.

A study ofthe le€iislative process and ofthe influenccs that detcrminc

olthe legislative product.
230: The American Presidenct. 0-3-3. Preq.. POLS 20i.
the nature

A

study of th€

Anlerican Presidency includiDg its origins, roles. tirnctions. and problems.
302: Compflrativc loruign Governments. 0-l-3. Preq., POLS 201 or cons€nt of
inslructor. A study of the political syst€ms nnd golemmenls oI the major
European nation-states ofthe twentieth century. (IER)
.lll3: State (;overnment !nd Administration in the United States.0-3-1. Prcq.,
POLS 201. A study ul lhE role o[lhe stare in the Ame.ican Union including
nation-statc and intcrstate rclalions. Statewide Transler Asreement Course+.

203
disciplinc or nraior. Plcasc chcck thc Board of Regents Web site

at

ol

the home and other small properties.

5ll:

549: Physics Research

A study ofthc growth

303r lrriqstion Principler & Pr$ctice$. 3-2-3. Proc€dures of design and
inslallation of irrigation systems appropriale lo turf. landscape. gre€nhouse,

to nleet the needs oflhe student.

implementing modeling and simulation

Pasture )lanagement 3-2-3.

plants, including culture, propagation and use.

510: Mrthemrtical Methods in Physics, 0-3-3. An advanced treatmcnt of thc
approaches used to lormulate solutions to physical problems, such as

tbr

ind

301| Landscape Design. l-2-1. Elcnrcnls and principlcs of design as apptied to

discussions concerning ne1, dcvclopnrcnts in physics.

Compulational methods

Forage Crops

cullure. propagation, and use.

480: Modern Astrophysics.0-3-3. preq., PHYS 417. Astrophysics is discussed
in light olthe tremendous rmount of dala aocumulaled from areas such as
high energy experimental physics and elemcntary paniclc theory.
503: Topica in Physicr. l-:l hours credit (6). lndependent study. Topics andnged

522.

2ll:

285: Herbaceous Ptants. l-2-3. Identification of anoual. perennial. and kopical

given lor students to presenl crffent topics and activcly participate in

I,

and

greenhouse or field produclion projests or o1h€r horticulturalpraclica.
284r Woody Pluots. l-2-3. Idcntification of woody landscape plants, inoluding

465: Physics of Sound- 0-3-3. Preq.. PHYS 205. The physical

hy thei. application

of pDduction

220: Greenhouse Msnagement. 3-2-3. Principles and pmctices involved in
grccnhousc opcration, including prodDction offlowering and foliage crops.
225: Sprrial Problcms in Plrnt Scicncc. l-3 hours credit. Preq., Cons€nt of
Instruckrr. May be repeat€d lor credit. Assignments in landscape desip,

school teacher ofphysics. Emphasis is placcd oD cxpcrimental teehniques.

mechanics and quantum nechanics, followed

Basic concepts

management of'agronomic and horticIltura] crops.

adaptation and culture of forage cro?s including types of plants, methods
cstablishmenl and improvemcnl, and use olforases.

462: Modern Physics for Teachers. 0-3-3. Preq.. 8 hours of Physics or
permission of instructor. A survey of modem physics as used by the high

problems in aton c and nuclcartheory.
523: Classical Theory of Fields.0-3-3. Preq., PHYS 5l

IIIIIXrIIIIIIIITII
l0l: Introduction to Plant Science. 0-3-3.

h!!p/.E!y-IqgEos.s!aE l!.ut and the school you arc transfcrring to fbr additional infornlation.

310: Covernment snd the Economy. (l-3-1. Preq-, P(ILS

avoidancc. D€signcd

201.

Politicallcconomic issues (employment, inflatron, poverty. energy,

er)vironnrcnl. hcalth carc. etc.) are studied according to oompeting theori€s

of

politicaleconL'my.
322: Politiral Parties in the United States.0-3-3. Prcq., POI-S 201- A stDdy of
Anrcrican political parties. including historical origins, their broad role in the
polrical syslcm. and thcir currelll place in American polilics.
325: llistory of European Political Theory. 0 3-3. PrDq.. POLS 201. andjunior
class slanding, or conscnl of inslructor. A study of Westem political
philosophy liom its beginnings to the niDeteenth ccntury.

(lfR)

327: Modcrn Political Theory and ldeologies. 0-l-3. Prcq., POI-S 201. A study
ol ninctccnth n d t$entietL century political theory with cmphasis on lhc
prircipal rrxrdern ideologics (Ana.chisnr, Communism, Socialisn! lascism,
Denrocra.y). (IER)
340: Raco. Class. and Cender

ir

including their theoreti€al and hislln'iclIl irnpacl and their combined relevance
in contenrporary Anrerican politics.

345: scope and Mclhods in Sorirl Scirnces, 0'.]-l. Prrq.. POLS 201. Ao

and perf'orman ce.

350: Internationnl Relations- 0-l-3. Preq.. POLS 201. An introduciory study of
polhical conEcrs hetween modern nati{)n-slates. lhe origin ofnationalism and
impcrialism. afld the causes and elfects olpower polilics. (IER)
-155: American ['oreign Polity.0-3-]. Preq.. POLS 201. America's foreign
policy doclrines and th. faclors in!olled il) their tbrmnlation, ircluding
conslitutional lrarnework, presidential and congrcssionai lcadcrship. prcssurc

in Government. 0-3-3. Preq., One of the
l. or 103. and junior standing.
426: Am{:ricrn Constitrtional Law I.0-l--1. Preq., POLS 201. [ntroduction to
j0dicial institutions and proccsscs as well as a case method study ofthe
conslinnional issues of Judicial review. fedcralisrn. govEmmenl economic

240: Instrument Pilot Ground I. 0-3-1. Preq., PRAv I02 ard I I I or concurrent
enrollmcnt. Attitudc instrument flying, instrumentation, navigation sysrenrs
tbr general aviation and air oarricrs. Dcsigned lo mcel the IiAA ground
training rr(luirem<nrs lirr rlre lI:lnrmcrn rdliro
24lr Instrument Pilot Ground ll. 0-3-3. Preq., PRAV 240 and P.ivate Pilot
Certificate. Navigation/approach chatu. .cgulalions p€rlin€nt to instrument
flight, instrumenl fligh1 planning, communications. Depa.ture, en-rculd. itnd
approach procedures. Final p.€paration for FAA lnsrrumcnt raling.
242: Instrument Flight I.3-0-1. Preq., Prilale Pilot Cerlilicale. P.ovi{.les lhe
student *'ith $pproximatcly l5 hours of inslrumenl night instruclion
necessary to mget the I1AA requi.emenls for the lnstftrm€nr rating. Special

& Mafl{gement. 0-3-.1. Pr)lidcs lhe studcnt !'ith
introduutory exposure to the lield and scope of atpo( planning and
ma agement,
316: IIuman Factors in Aviation. 0-l-3. For recogrrition of thc comprchcnsive
315: Airport Planning

inlroductidn to b.rsic stntislics, conrputer and dala analysis, rescarch dcsigrl.
and the applicalknr oI rhc qualiralive and quantitative methods to the social

(If,R)

role ofhumaD lactors in enhancing aviation safcly.
320: Corpomte Aviation. 0-3-1. Valuc/Bcncflt analysis ofthc corporatc aviation
decision. Topics includc ajrcraft selection. flight depanment administration

and opcrations, aircraft mflintenance, FAA .egulatory .equiremenls. and
future considerations.

322: Avistion Lsw.0-2-2. Study ol aviatioD law developDrent and application-

420: Contemporary Prohl€ms
firlblvnrg courses: POLS

2tl

regulation, antl others.

{27: Americrn Constitutional Law [I. 0-]-i. Preq.. POLS 201. A continuation
of the case melhod srudy of constiturional law, lvith emphasis on political
and ci!il rishls (speech. press. assembly, religion, race, criminal proccdurc,
elc.l.
{60: Politics of Developing Nations. 0 3 3. Prcq-, POI.S 201. An analysis ofthe
relationship ol pol;tics 10 rafid economic and social change in developing
nationr and evrluation olpolicies int€nded 1() p.omote detelopnrent. (IER)
465: Asian Politics. 0--1-3. Preq., POLS 201. A suRey of intenclationships

among Asian naliuls, lheir relallonships with occidcntal powcrs, their
inlenralioral roles. and politics oflhc rc!!ion as a whole. (lER)
496: Internship in Politiral Non-Profit Organizfltion. ,'l-12 hours credit. Preq..
approval ol' Dcprrlme 1 Head. Supeh-iscd intcmship in a non-profit
L'rlaniu.rti,'rr errg.rgrd

rrr

polrlrc:rl rcscdrch ar acLi! i(ies.

PR()I:[SSIO\ \1. .1\ l\,l-lo\ (Pll.\\ )
Private Pilot Cround I. 0-3-3. An inlroduction to basic aerodynamics,
aircralt systerns, instrumentalion, pcrfornrance. and a!iation wcathcr. Initirl
prcparrlion lor FAA Private Pilot Ccrtificarc.
102: Private Pilot Ground Il. (i-l-]. Preq., PRAV I0L An introduclion to F.AA

l0l:

re!ulalrL'ns

Case studies.

331:

( eltificate. Special

Fee.

!11: Privrtc Pilot night ll.4-0-1. Preq.. PILAV 102 or concurrcnt cnrollmentProvidss studenl with approxintately 24 hoLrrs oldual/solo flight instructionDcsigned to nreer FAA flighl rcquircmcnts lbr the Private Pilot Certificate.
Special fee200: Air(ralt Powerplant Systems. 0-3-l- Preq.. PRAV 102. Thcory ofpiston
engrres. A study ol lhe intcmal cornbustion process in the radial. opposcd
and V typcrl rrrlin<',rrrludir,s (hsinc du\cn acccs.orics.
208: Inrroduction to Computcrs. l-2-2. Introduclion lo compulers lo acquire
conrputer lite.acy. Study oI hardlrare. soft\!are. s-vstems. and application in

223: Fixed Base Operations. (l-l-3. Preq.. PRAV 102. Detailed study ol the
tlncrions and responsibiliries oflhe typical Irixed Base Operator.
239: Aliation Wenther.0l-1. Preq.. PRAV ltl2. Wcalhcr systenrs, weather
reporting. rirbonre weather radar. \!cather salet-v, and severe lveath€r

* t his course lvill

Operations. 0-l-3. Study

(c

of

required pilot operations.

ifi(atr('n r<quir(m(nts.
340: Comm€rcisl Pilot Cround I.0-.1-3. Preq.. PR^V 240. Aerodynamics,
perfomrance, instrumentation, slabilily and control. aircraat l;mitaliuns,
aircraft systems, avialion safety. Designed to meel FAA ground instruction
requirements forCommercial Pilot Certillcate.

Il, 0-2-2. Preq., PRAV 340. Advanced
navigation. aircre* decision n1akin€l crcw rcsourcc mana€lcmcnt, nhysiology
of0ight. FAA Pan l2l. 125. and 135 operations. Final preparation for FAA
Commercial Pil()t Clertifi cate.
342: Commer€irl Pilot Flight l. 6-0 l. Preq.. PfL{V 341 or Prilate lDstrument

341: Commercisl Pilot Cround

Cerrillcate. Provides students sith apprcxinratcly 2l hours of flight
instruction. Designed to meet the 0ight requircments lor Lh. IrAA
Commercilrl Pilol Ccrtifi c.rte.

Il.6-0-i. Prcq.. PRAV 342. Providcs students
with approrirnately 23 hours olflight instmction. Designed to meel the FAA
flight r€quirements fbr thc Commcrcial Pilot Certiicate. Spcciol Fee.
344: Commcrriel Pilot FliBht lU.6-0-1. Preq.. PRAV 143. Provides students
with approximately 22 hours offlight instrLrction. Designed to rncet thc FAA
flight reqlLirements fbr drc Commcrcial Pilot (:crtificate. Spccial Fee343: Commercial Pilot Flight

400: Multi-Engine Ground. 0-2-2. Preq.. PRAV 14l and 343.

Cround

instruction lor l:AA Multi-Engine rating. Emphasizes systenrs, cre$ concepr
procedures, emergcncy procedurcs, pcrfornrsnce, weight/halance and air
carrier fl ight planning procedures.

0-l-1. A survey course desigred to instrucl
thc sludent on the National Ai.space Syslems to includc Air Traflic (ontrol

,107: Thc National Airspsce Sys(efl.
issues and procedures.

410: Multi-Engin€ Pilot Flight. l-0-1. Preq., PRAV 400 or con€Lrrrenl
enrollmenl. Provides studenls widl lliSht instnrction ncccssary for FAA
Nlulti-Engine mting. Special ftc.

(l). Prcq., PRAV 414 or concunent
enrollment and a Comnlcrcial Instrument Pilot Certificate. Provides students
with flight instruction necessary to meel the rEquiremcnts for an FAA lrligh!
lnst.uctor Cenificat€ (CIrl). Special lee

411: Intructor Pilot FliSht. 3-0-l

414: flight Instr[ctor Cround. 0-]-3. Prcq., PRAV 241 and 241 and a
Commcrcial lnstrument Pilot Cenificate. Fundament.tl! of fiighl insLruction
and analysis of visual reference Uight mancuvers. Prcparation fbr FAA
Inst.uclor Pilot Certifi catior (CFI).
415: Air Transport Pilot Flight. 3-(l-l (3). Preq.. approval of tlepartment l{cad.
Provides the stud€nt with Ilighl instruclio necessary ro meel the
requiements for FAA Airlinc Transpon ccrtiUcates and ratings- SFecial l.ee.

419: SupeMsed Practice Flight/Ground Instruction. 3-0-l (4). Preq..
complcrion of PRAV 4l I and 414. Directed obscrva(ion dnd instrucaional

204

be acurpled Ibr

Air Carrier

dispaicher nro(cdures, anJ l'AA

rnJ pror:eJur<.. t,,rnmrrni..lions. na!iparron.

lh( f \'\ Pr.\ al( PrlDl \\ rillcn ('cnifi.are.
Private Pilot Flight I. 4 0-l- Preq.. PRAV 102 or concurrcnt cnrollmcnt.
Provides studcnt trilh approximarely ll hours of simulatorldual/solo flight
instnrction. Dcsigncd to meet FAA tlighl requircments lor lh€ Private Pilot

Air Carrier S],st€ms: 0-3-1. Study of air canier operations to include nigh(
planning, large airplane systems. and pcrl'ormance syslcms. A capstone
oourse designed to prepare students lbr a carecr with a comirNrcial caricr.

332:

av,alion
physiology, aviatior satity and enrergcncy nrocedures. t-inal preparation lbr

ll0:

lveather knowledge requiremenls [o.

CII ritirgs.

243: Instrument Pilot Flight Il. 3-(ll. Preq.. PRA\r 242. Provides the studenr
widr approximately 60 hours of dual instrumenl flight instruclion necessary
to meet the FAA rcquir€mcnls for the Instrumcnl rating. Special [rcc.
303; .{erodynomics, 0-3-1. A study of advanced aircmfi design. aerodynanlics,

Americon Politics,0-3-3. Preq., POLS 201.

An exanlination o[ firee crucial polilical variables (.ace, class, gender).

groups. public opinion, and intenrational environment.

to meet

instrument. commercial, and

ge eraleducation Ransfcrcrcdit. A course MAY or MAYNOTbe accepted

as equ ivalenl to or srbstitLrte

lbracourse in

a spcciflc

critiquc of the studenas performance in developing lesson plans

and

prcscnring actual flight and ground inslrucrion.
440i Airline Ecotromica and Nlansgement 0-3-3. An advanced study of airline
operation, llcct acquisition, management techniques, economic
considcrations, puhlic benctlts appl ications.
480: cl{ss Cockpit-lilTs. 1.5-0-1. Preq., Commercial Cenificatc. Th€ Frasca
Mentor Flighl Training Device is us€d 1{) givc scenario-based training in the
Glass colkpit lraincr lor technically advanced aircrall (TAA) as proposed by

FAA-IndusIry Training Standards (FITS)
490: The Government Role in Aviation. ().3-3. Preq., Senior standing. Historic,
currenl and future gov€mmental control. A sludy olcongressiona[ action, the
NAS, the FAA, ICAO, and state aDd local aviation laws.
491: Aviation Safety. G3-1. Historical development of aviation safety,

accident/incident analysis and .eporting, introduction to accidcDt
invcatigalion, human factors, accident prevention and development of

aviation salcty progmms495: Aviation Professionslism. 0-3-3. Preq., senior standing. Study ofaerospace
industry and career opponunities. Emphasis on business clirnate and job

acquisition. oven'iew

of

business, maDagcmenl, labor practic€s, and

professional responsibilily.

496: Inlernship in Aviition. S-12 hours credit. Preq., llepartment Head's
approval. lntemship

in

area(s)

of

specialization. Supervised

work

in

govemm€nt o. industry to gain expericnce in aviation fields. Minimum 90
clock houn: maximum 160 clock hours.
498: Independent Study.0-l-l (6). Preq., Department Head's approval. Direcred
study ofat Eansportation as part oaa forcign dnd domestic, mrlti-model
fansportation syslem. May be repeated once for credit.

321: Psychological Testing. 0-3-3. Preq., PSYC 300. An introduction to the
principl€s and practices of psychological testing and evaluation.

400: Behayior Modification. 0-3-3. Appticd analysis to irdividual behaviors
using concepts, and principles liom expe.immtal analysis ofbchavior. (G)
404: S€minrr Ir Psycholog/.0-l-3-(9). An intensive surtey in selcctcd cuftcnt
topics in the field

of psychology. (C)

(Graduate students should conract

instructor [or more specific criteria.)

411: Crisii [ntervention,0-3,3. P.eq.,6 houn in PSYC and COtiN 400 or
approval of department head. Overview of theories, slmtegies. and service
delivery systems in crisis intervention. (C)
414: Dynamics of Adiustment. 0-3-3. A comprehcnsive sludy of the prcblems
of sell'-adjustmeflt and self-ma[agement and the developmenl of a we]l
integrated personality. (G)
415: Rtse8rch Design xnd Statistics lI.3-2-3. Preq., PSY( 315. An advanced
course in exFerimental psychology and statislics with an cmphasis on
computer and intemet applications in research.

418: Ahnormal Psychology. 0-3-3. Preq., PSYC 310. A study ofthc naturc and
development ofabnormal behavior liom a psychological viewpoint. (G)
430: Evolutionary Psychology. 0-3-3. Preq., PSYC 202. An inroduction to the
lield of evolutionary psychology.
450r lntroduction to Clinical Psychology. 0-3-3. Prcq., consenl of instructor.
lntmduction to clinical psychology a-! a science and profcssion. Lectures,
discussions, demonstsdtions, and field obsewations are provided for an
overview of clinical psychology.
455: Environmental Psychology. 0-l-3. Prcq., PSYC 102. A suNey ofconcepts
about indjvidual's interaction with the physical environment. Emphasis is
placed upon designing physical surroundings to serv€ social and personal
needs.

ErYIIInI.Irl.Errn
102: Cenerrl Psychology. 0-3-1.

A

survey

of

459: Resesrch Methods in Psychology. 0-3-3. Preq., PSYC 300.

fundamental processes and

concepls o[ hurnan behavior. Statewide Transfer Agreement Course+.

202: Advrnced Gineral Psychology.0-3-1. Preq., PSYC 102. An intensive
suNcy of Iitcmture and proccdures in g€neral psychology.
204: Educational Psychoklgy. 0-3-3. Education Major" only. A survey course
designed to meet th€ needs o[pruspective t€achers by binging an application
of psychological principles tothe instructional settirg.
205: Child Psychology. 0-3-1. Education Majors only. A study of thc physical
and mental growth of the child, the social. emotional, motor developmcnt,

May be repeated fbr a maximum of9 hours credit.

461: Data Analysis rnd Interpretation. I 3 hours credit (3). Preq., PSYC 300
or equivalcnt. A course designed to provide the skills necessary to use
currently existinS compuler soFlware to analyze data €ncountered in th€

interests,and imaginative activities.

206: Adolescent Psychology. 0-l-1. Education Majors only. A study of the
physical and ncntal egowth of youth during the pcriod of adolesccnce and
the transition from childhood to adulthood.

207: l,earning and Development. l-3-3. An in-depth study of
dcvelopment \r'ith cmphasis on contcmporary research relating to

social sciences.

{65: Industrial Psycholos/. 0-3-3. fhe application of psychological findings
and concepts to the industrial environmcnt. (G)

,169: Psychology

human
human

leaming and the application ofpsychological principles.

208: Developmental Psychology, 0'3-3. Non-Psychology Majors only. A
comprehensile examiration of human psychosocial, emotioDal, and
cognitive development.

100: Elementrry Statistical Methods in the Socirl Sciences. 0-3-3. A course
designed to provide an o.ientation to stalistical concepts uscd in the
behavioral science lield.

301: t'ields of Psychology. 0-3-3. A study ofthe history of major fields and
trends in psychology.

302i Physiological Psychology. 0-l 3. Preq., BISC 224 (or

An
examination of the practical problems of designing, conductjng, and
interpreting research and of the slruclure and orgaDizalion of r€sea.ch
writinB.
460: Field R€search in Psychology. I - 3 hours credit (9). Prcq., PSYC 415.
Supervised praclice in mcthods of field researoh as a basic tool of
psychology. Each sludent develops and executes a field research pmject.

concurrent

enrollment), PSYC 202. An intensive study of the physiology ofthe nervoLrs
system, and its relation to behavjor.

103: Prrapsychology.0-3-3. Preq., PSYC 102 and 202 Critical examination of
theorelical and methodological issues in the sludy of non-conventional
sensory, perceptLral. and cognitive processes.
304: Social Psychology. 0-3-3. Preq.. PSYC 202. A study ofthe nature of social
behavior, social stimulation and response; a psychological analysis ofsociety
and social institutions.
.105: Pr{ctical Psychology. (l-l-3. Preq., PSYC 102. A survey of the practical
application of psychological conc€pts to daily life. Ernphasis on human
social relationships, self-concept and personal growlh.
308: Human Gro\yth and Developmcnt.0-3-3. Preq., PSYC 202 and PSYC
120. An advanccd survey ofhuman development from conception to old age
and death.

A study of rnajo.
theories olpersonality.
315: Reseerch Deslgn and Statistics l. 3-2-3. Preq., PSYCI00 or STAT200. A
beginning course in thc scientitlc method in psycholo$/ including design and
statistii-al analysis.
f20: l,earning and Cogn ition. 0-3-1. A sur',"'cy ofthc cuncnt thcorics of leaming
and cognition.
310: Psycholog! of Personality. 0-3-3. Preq., PSYC 202.

of Seru.l

Behavior. 0-3-3. Prcq., PSYC I02 and junior

standing. Survey of both normal and abnomtal scxual bchavior and s€lected
techniques employed in sex therapy and counseline. (G)
4?4: Psychology of Adult Learning xnd Development. 0-3-3. Provides
Llnderstanding of coSnitile and psychosocial developmenl in young, middle,
and later adulthood. Emphasis is on aging process and factors, which alLct
adult Ieaming.
4?S: Death, Dying and Crievsnce Protcss.0-3-3. Exploration olone's pcrsonal
values toward death and the grieving process, funeral cusloms and practices,
counselinB the terminally ill, and various customs of death. Craduate
students should sontact instructor for more specific criteria. (G)
4E0: Psychology of S.x Roles, 0-3-3. Overview r-rf psychologl of sex roles
including history, (heory. methodolo$/, sex dillercnces, and implications for
development, socialization, abnormal bchavior, counseling aDd gender. (G)
484: Introduction to Human Relrtions.0-3-3. An introduction to human
relations factors in v.rrious $urk scltincs.

{85: Industrial Eehavioral An€lysis. 0-3-3. Applicarion to beharior

change

techniques in work settings. A study ofhow to ef]ectively manage others'as
well as one's own work habits.
490: Social and Prychologlcrl Aspects ofBlindness. 0,3-3. Preq., enrollm€nr in

Educational Psychology Visual Impairments prograJn or permission of
instructor. Psychologicat and envircnmental aspects of blindncss. Current
and historical overview of practices & trends in the r€habilitation aod
educataon ofindividuals with visual impairments. (G)
494r Spetial Topirs. l-4 hours credit (9). Preq., 2l hours in psychology. Sclected
topics in psychology. May be rcpeated for credit up to a kltal ofg semester
houm with a change in topic.
499: H.alth Psychology. 0-l-3. Preq.. PSYC 102. A surv€y of th€ systematic
application of psychology to the relevanl areas o[ heath. disease and the
health carc system,

502r Cognitive Psychology.0"3-3. Preq. en.ollment in Braduate program jn
psychology, counseling, or permission ol inslructor. CoDtemporary
approaches to cognitive psycholo8y; a broad survcy of social cognition
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*This course will be accepted for ge eral edLrcation transfer credit. A course MAY or MAY NOT be accepted as equivalent to or substitute for a course in a specitic
disciplinc or major. Plcasc chcck the Board ofRegents Web site at httor/www.regents.slate.la.us/ and the school you are rransfening to for additional info.mation.

602: Physiologicsl Psychology. 0-3-1. A study of the neuroanatomical

ircluding attention, cognitive organization, mental .easoning, inlormation
pmcessing, decision making, and human memory.
505: Clouples 'l'herapy. 0-3-1. An overvicw ofcouples dclelopmenl and thcrapy.
506: Family Therrpy. tl-3-3. An oveniew ol famil) d€v€lopment and therapy.
507: Learning and D€velopment. 0-3-3. Provides m unde.standing of forces,
which propel leaming and developmcnt and enables teache.s to heip students
successfully mcct thc unique demands ofschool.
508: Psychological Aspects of Disabilita. 0 3 -1. An cxamination of attitudes,

adjustmcnt problcms. senuality.

family and program implications for

disahled populations.

510: Principl..! of IIumsn Developmenl. 0-l-1. Biological, psychological, and
cullural interrelationships in hunlan developmcnt.
5I2: Advanced Ahnormrl Psychology.0-3-3. Preq., Enrollment in Counseling
MA Progrum or permission of inslructo.. Comprehensive review of the
major chamcteristics. etiology, and implications 1br treatmcnt of thc major
psychological disorders- Clinical and rcscarch tlndings are cmphasizcd.
513: Organiz{tional Psychology. 0-3-1. A slrvey ol currcnt rcsearch and
rheories comprising orgaDizational psychology. Critical-thinkiug skills arc
uscd 1() evaluate enrpirical research and current thcories in the ficld.
516: Personnel Ptlchology.0 3 I Topics covc.ed include the professional and
legal ltquiremcnts fbr pcrsonnel sclection instruments; d€sign and Evaluation

607: Fundamcntals of Psychophirmscology, 0-4-1, Pr€q., enrollment in Ph.D.

progrdm in Counseling Psychology or permission of the inslructor.
Biochemical substratcs ol emotion, affcct and behavior arc rcviewcd,
Piychopharmaceuticsl mechanisms and intervention sEalegies ar€

emphasized abng with a review of th€ treatment research literature
60E: Developmentsl Psychology. 0-3-3. An advanced theory and research based
study of the biokrgical, psychological, social, and cultural processes in
human €iro\}th and development. Counseling Psychology PhD students only.
609: Personality Theory.0-3-3. Compamtive approach to personality theory
from rhe framework oI philosophical issues, defiDitional problems, and
current research issues,
610: Professional lrsues rnd Ethics. {)-3-3. An investigation oflcgal and cthical
issucs relevant to the pmctice olcounseling psychology.

of personncl selecrion systems, designing and uonducting job analyses and
selection inter,,iews.
Sl7: Trxining:rnd Development. 0-l-1. Provides the skills neccssar] to analyze.
design. ard evaluatc training in organiTalions. Topics inc,ude determining
rra;ning needs, task analysis, lcaming objectiles. training melhodologies. rnd

6ll: Advrnc(d Croup

Counseling snd Psychotherspy. 2-3-3. Croup
cou seling theories with enrphasis on advanccd techniques and application,

ethical r€sponsibilities, and cuneflt trcnds with group research methodology.
Prac!icum experience required.
613: C.reer Assessment and CounselinS. 0-3-3. Preq., etuoliment in

521: Job Anallsis snd Performancc Apprsisrl. {)-3-1. Preq., PSYC 542E)iamination of methodologies related to v.rious job analysis and

Counseling Psychology Ph.D. program, PSYC 5ll, 616, and 617.
Assessment and counseling ot ca.eer clients using interest, ability, and

perfbrmflnce appraisal systems, including systcms focosed on work context
an.l ivork contcnl.
521: Leadership and Decision-Making. 0-3-1. trxamination of the various
skills. bchaviors. and attitudes requrred for effective ledership. Includes
practiccr. decision-making, communicstion and €th;cal issues relaled to

personality tests.
614: Prof€dgional Semlnar in Counseling Psychology. 0-3-3. Preq., CounselinB
Psychology PhD students only. A survcy ofkcnds and issucs pcrtin€nt to thc
prolessional activities of counselingpsychotogists.
616: Intellccturl Assersment, 0-3-3. Preq., Enrollment in Counseling
Psychology PhD program and approval of instructor. This course focuses on
psychological assessmenl and intcrprctation of lests of ability, achicvemcnt,

leadership.

524: Inter[ship in Industriavorganizational Prychology. 20-l-]

5.ll: CommunitJ

A

(6).

of skills

Supervised expericnccs in an applied sctting involving application
and lic)d work in Industrial/o.ganizational Psychology.

and

neurochemical bases ofbehavior; contributions of physiological processes to
Iundamental behavioml processes.
603: Sensation rnd Perceptlon. 0-l-3. Sensory and perceptual phenomena that
inllu(nce molilarion. cognrIlon, and leamrng.
604: Theories of So.ial Prychology. 0-3-3. Theory and research concerning
iDterpersonal pcrccptions, attitude formation and changc, social motivation,
and interactive processes.
605: Child Psychopathology, 0-3-3. Examines diagnosis and treatment of child
and adolesceDt disorders lioln empirical, fteoretical, and practical

study of

and higher cognirive tunctions. Differential psychodiasnosis and fonnal

com,nunily systcms, intcrvention technrques, consultalion methods, history
and cuffent status olthe community mental health movemenl wilh particular
emphasis on rural m.nl.rl heahh research. Addresses psychological practice

r€porl writing are emphasized.
617: Personallty Assessment: Objective and Proj€ctive. 0-3-1. Preq., apploval
of instructor- Ihis course focuses on psychological assessment using tests of
personality, DSM-IV psychodiagnosis, and DSM-IV Axis ll disordels.
PsycholoEiical report writing and interpre!ation are emphasized.
616: yotivation. 0-3-3. The study oI l€vels of motivation from ethologioal to
cognitive-socisl molives; rcl€vant motivalional theories arc used to explain

issues in the

Pslchology/Rural Stental Health. 0-3-3.

ruril Environmeot.

541: Researc[ ,od Strtistical Methods. 0-]-1. A study of the research and
suristical comrnonly uscd in the Befia!ioral Sciences. Emphasis on
quantitalivc mcthodology and APA writing style.
in B€havior.l Sci€nces. 0-3-1. A study of the
slalislical methods uscd to study prohlcns in Behavioral Sciences.
54f: P3ychometrics. G4-3. P.eq., Craduate enrollm€nt in YO Psychology.
uducational Psychology, or Counseling Psychology, or pernrissioD of
instruclor. Tcsr and measurement theory, including classical, LruE score. and
item response theory models. Cuvcrs reliabilily, vnlidity, scaliig, norms, and

542: Slatisticrl Methods

score

trn

580: Developm€ntal Psychology of Blindness. 0-3'3. This course emphasizes
knowledge of physicnl, social, and enmtional dcvclopmcnt of thc blind

ol motor, language. and eognitive skills, birth

620: S€x Roles snd Behrvlor. 0-l-3. An investigation of the ctltcr of gender
upon cognition, affect, and behavior.

an{.I

u,ork-related pmblems.

622: Theories of Counseling rnd PsychotheEpy, 0-3-3. Preq., Counseling
Psychology PhD sirdents only. A comparative appmsch to theories ol

in lndustriayorgsnizstional Psychology, No
crcdit. Required for all studenls in thc Industrial/Organizational psychology
mas(er's program. Usualty I:lkcn in the last tenn belbre gradua(ion, but other

585: Comprehensive Exam

counseliDg and psychothcrapy at an advanced level.

& 617, Counseling
Psychology PhD students only- Emphasis on selection, administmtion, and

623: Integrativ€ Assessment. G3-3. Preq., PSYC 616

armngcmenls rnay be mnde under cxtenuating circumstanccs.
589: Special Topics in Psycholos/. l-4 hours credit, may b€ r€p€alcd. Preq.,
enrollment in .elevanL g.aduate proEram in Psychology o. permission of
instnrctor- CurreDt or specialized topics m psychotogy.
599: Mrster's Theh.0--l 3 (6 hours minimum). (Pass/Fail).. Original research
conductcd under the supenision of a deparlmental faculty member in the
slud€nt's prograrn area. StudeDt nrust bc cnrollcd wheneve. university
f-acilities or thculty are used.
600: Scminar: lssu{s in A(adrmit P$ychologj/ & Teaching,0-l-l (9). May b€
rcpeared. Required ol resident Counseling Psychology PhD students each
qLrancr. Study of profcssional issu€s and research applications in counseli0g
psychology. Non-degree credil.
601: Historitltl Foundations of Modern Psychology. 0-3-3. Historical
delekrpment ofpsycholoBy fiom its philosophical beginnings to the pres€nt.

combinatiun

ol

resulG fiom various asscssmcnt instrumcnts into

an

in.cgrated whole. lntegrative report writing is €mphasized.

624: Counseling Psychology lnternship. l-3 houN credit. Minimum credit
allowEd is l2 hours. Preq.. completion of depsrtmental rEquirements and
approval of Counscl ing/Psycho logy Pmgram Director and Department Head.
one calendar year (or two half-years) of supervised full-(ime, counseling
psychology experience in a Dcpartmcnaapprovcd (t}?ically, APA-approved)
intcmship tacility.
625: R€search Seminar. 0-3-3. Preq-, Couns€ling Psychology PhD ltudents
only, or signature of instructor- IntegrEtion of.esear.h d€sign, mEthodology.
and statistics in psychological research.
627: Advanc€d Asscssment Topics.0-3-3 (9). Preq.. Counseling Psychology
PhD sludents only. A rotatirg topics course providing advanced training in
selected asscssmcnt instmments and processes. May be repeated twice.
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be accepted for gcncral cducation translcr credit.

ar€

emphasiTcd.

through

adullhood.

*This coursc will

psychological disordcrs and their diagnosis; clinical research findings

621: Carecr Development Theories, 0-l-3. Preq., Counseling Psychology PhD
students only. Intcnsive review of theories and research literature on care€r
development across the life span. Apptication of theories to cureni career-

sf-orinirrg issues.

includin8 acquisition

human behavion.

619: Psychopsthology, 0-3-1. Comprehensive revie$/ of the etiology of

A cou.se MAY or MAY NOT be accepted

as equivalent to or substitute

fo.

a course in a specific

62E. Special Topics in Psychologj/. l-3 hours credit (9). Mry bc repcated.
Counseling Psychology PhD students only or permission of instructor.
lntensiv€ study ofa selected topic in psychology.
629: Advanced Seminar in Counreling Theories & Techniques. 0-3-3 (9).
May be repeated. Preq.. Counseling Psychology PhD studen(s only. .{
rotating topics course providing advanced study of selected counseling
theories and therapeutic techniques.

630i Supervirion h Cou[seling & Psychotherapy. 0-3-3. Prcq., Counscling
Psychology PhD studeDts only- Overview of supervision/consultation
models. including application ofprinciples to clinical practice.
631i Multlaulturalism and Diversity. 0-3-3. Preq., CounselinEr Ps),chology PhD
students only. In-depth examination ofissues rclated to multiculturalism and
diversity, rvith a focus on implications for professional practioe at the
doctoral level.

632i Psychotherapy Research. 0-3-3. Preq., Counscling Psycholo8y

Pht)
students only. Investigalion of rcsearch on change elements and outcome
research in psychotherapy, including factors impacting change processes and
cost-benefit issues raised by managed ,Dental health care.

641i Advanced Experim€ntat Design and Anilysis.0-3-:1. (lovers

the

principlcs of designing and implementing experimental, quasi-exp€rimental,
conelational, and des(riptive research d€signs, especially as they pertaiD to
counscling psycholo€iy

642r Advanced Strtistical Methods. 0-l-3. Preq,, PSYC 641. Advanced
univariate statistical theory and methods, with an emphasis on statistical

550: Direcled Study in Quantitrtive Anrlysis. I-3 hour" credit. (Pass/Fail).

Hours and credils to b€ ananged. Consent of instruclor and approval of
department head required. Special problem or specific area ol quantitative
analysis.
603: Advenced Seminsr in Reseirch.0-3-3 (6). Requires Doctoral stBnding or
special permission fiom instnrctor. May be repeated oflce for credit. The
scminar will colcr current trcnds in rcscarch. Critical evahration of research
is rcquircd.
604: Preprring Putllishable Research. l-3 hours. Requires doctoml standing.
lntcgration of literature, nlethods. and statistics in quanlitative analysis.
Studcnts work indcpcndcntly with faculty to dcvelop research papers tbr
pDblication. Oral presentation of rcsearch rcquircd.

605; Mcthods of Business Rer€lrch. 0-3-3. Preq.. QA 522 or consent of
instructor. FornNlation of statislical hypotheses germane 1o business
rcscarch, f)ctcmlination of the e.lperimenaal conditions and extraneous
conditions. Methods olmeasuremcnt and the statistical analysis required.

610: Multivarixte Statistirs: Buriness Applicstions. 0-l-3. Preq., QA 522.
Regression extensions, caronical correlalioD, multivariate,ANOVA,
discriminant, husiness applications, principal components using SAS, SPSS,
and BMD, factor and cluster analysis.
620: Seminar in llanagement Science. 0-3-3. Study of curr€nt topics in the
discipline of Management Science. In-depth analysis of a specialized ficld
along
an investigation ofthe titerature.
",i1h
622: Advrnced
Business Slatistirs. 0-3-3. Preq., QA 432. Requires Doctoral

problems likely to be encountered by counseling psychologists.

643: Multivariite Statistics. G4-3. Preq., PSYC 642. CoveN

slanding. May rcquire additional class meetings. Applied ststistical methods
advanced

utilizing the computerized Statistical ADalysis System (SAS): multiple

multivariale statistical techniques, including (but not limited to) multiplc
regression, MANOVA/ANCOVA, and factor analysis, and their
implcmcntation in SPSS.
650r Practicum in Counseling Psychology.3 hours credit (9). (Pass/Fail). May
be repeated. Supervised counseling experience within a pmcticum setting.
651: Advanced Practicum in Counseling Psychology. l-3 hours credit (9).
(P.lss,Tail). Preq., PSYC 650 (9 hours total). May be repeated- Progressive
development of advanced clinical skills withifl an approved practic m

rcgrcssion and conclation, biascd rcgrcssion, analysis ofvariance, multiple
comparisons, and non-paramctric methods. Crcdit will not bc given lbr QA
622 ifcredit is given for QA 522.

setting. Counseling Psychology PhD students only.

652i Field Placement ln Practicum Setting. l-3 hours (18). (Pass/Fail). May be
repeated. Preq., PSYC 650
651 (three quarters each), Counseling
Psychology PhD students oDly. Advanced practicum in a field setrn8.
660: Dissertation Research. l-3 hours crcdit. Proposal, rcscarch, and dcfcnsc of
original doctoral-level research study. May be repeated each quarter fo. 3
credit hours p€r quarter. Minimum sredit atlowed is 6 hou.s. EnrollmeDt is
minimally required during the term in which the dissertation proposal is

&

delended and the term iD which the disscftation rcsearch is dcfcnded.
6Es: Comprehensiv€ Exam in Counseling Psycholos/. No credit. Required for

all

students

in

the Counseling Psychology doctoml progmm. Must be

640: Advrnced Msnagemenl Science Methods.0-3-3. Prcq., QA 430 or
consent of iDstructor. Requires Doctoral standinS. May require additional
class meetings. Quantitative decision-making including linear, integcr and
parametric programming; project planning and scheduling with CPM/PDRT
and MAP as applied to business managenrent. Credit will not be given lor
QA 640 ilcredit is gilen for QA 540.

650: Dir€cted Study in Quantitative Anrlysis. l-3 hours credit. (Passfail).

Hours and credits to be arranged. Consent of instructor aod approval of
department head required. Special problem or specific arca of quantitatiy€
analysis.

685: Comprehensive Exam in Quantitative Analysis. No c.edit. (Pass/Fai1).
Doctorat slanding required. Required for all business administration doctoral
students seeking to rake the compreheDsive exam in quantitative analysis.
Succcsslul completioD is a prereq isite to the oral comprehensive exam for
those seeking a prnnary field or cxamined minor in quantitative analysisRequjres c,rnsent of gftduate director,

completed beforc applications arc madc for intcmship and betbrc disscrtation

.U[.uN gl[D

hours are begun.

200: Reading Skilk lmprov€m€nt. 0-3-3, This course is designed to assist any
snrdent who lr,ould like to improve basic reading skills. Emphasis on

OSIIININISINIEE
233: Basic Busin$s Strtistics. 0--l-3. Preq., MATH 125. Descriptiv€ statistics,
probability, sampling distributions, confidence intervals, inference, and

comprehcnsion. conccntrarion and speco,

531: t'oundations of Reading. 0-l'3. Clinicai experieDce in diagnosing reading

regression and oorrelation. Emphasis is given to business applications.

problems of school chi Idren.

390: Quxntitrtive Methods for Business snd Eronomics. 0-3-3. Preq., junio.
standin8. Presentation and review of peninent quantitative topics to fumish
thc neccssary backeround for the gradua.e quantitative nrcthods field of

430: Mrnagement Science Methods.0--l-l- Preq., MGMT

10-2-1. Clinical experiencc

in

diagnosing reading

II.

in rEmedial reading for

school

538: Sup€rvision lnd Culriculum D€velopment in Reading.

0-3,1.

536: Clinicsl Reading

10-2-3. Practicum

children.

Construction

of an innovaljvc cuniculum in reading, plans

for

implementation ofnew curriculum, and supervision olthe reading program.
5,14r Reading in the Content Areas.0-3-1. Provides teaching m€thods and
research Urdings related to the reading process as il applies to thc va;ous
content arcas ofthe crrricuhrm.

IIfSlIf[I{fET]

l0l:

Elementary Russian I. 0 3-1. Introduction to contemporary spoken and

written forms of Russian; emphasis on communicative competence.

5{0: Adaanced M.nagement

Science Methods.0-3-3. Prcq-, QA 430 or
consent of instructor. Quantii:rtivE decision-making includirg linear, integer

and parametric programmingi project planning and scheduling with

102: Elrmcntrry Russisn

ll.0-3-3.

introduction to contemporary spoken
on communicative competcncc-

P.eq., RUSS

a

l0l.

(lontinuation of

d written forms ofRussian; Emphasis

201: Intermedist€ Russisn I. 0-l-3- Preq., RUSS 102. Study of the more

CPM/PERT and MAP as applied to business management.

be accepted fbr gencral education transfer credit.
discipline or major. Please check the Board ofRegents Web site at

I.

problcms of school chi ldren.

1133. Linear
transportation problem,

inventory analysis, and PERT.
432: lnt€rm€diat€ Busin€ss Statistics. 0-3-3. Preq., QA 233, Applied statistical
methods utilizing the computerized Statistical Analysis System: multiple
regression and correlation. Chi-Square, analysis of variance, and nonparameEic methods.
522i Advanced Business Statistica. 0-3-3. Preq., QA 432. Applied statistical
mcthods utilizing thc computcrized Statistical Analysis Systcm (SAS):
multiple regression and corr€lation. biased rcgression, analysis of variance.
multiple comparisons, and nor-pamm€tric methods.
s2s: Quantitative Approsch€s for Decision-Making. 0-3-3. Preq., QA 233 and
QA 390 or consent of instructo.. Survey olthe quanritative and statistical
methodr for manag(rial drcision making.

'This course will

levcls of re3diflg ability.

535: Clinicol Reading

study.

programming including sensitivity analysis, the

532: Resding Curriculum M{terials and D€velopmcnt. il-3-3. Analysis of
reading curriculum and development of instnrctionnl materials for vdrious

complex gmmnutical structurcs of Russianl emphasis on developing
communicative competence and basic skills in reading and writins.
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A course MAY or MAY NOT be accepted

hIptZ!|ryJEgElE j14!E I4Jy

as equivalent to or substitute

fora couNe in

a sp€cific

and the school you arc transftrrirrg to lbr additional information.

202; lntermediate Russian . 0-3-3. Preq., RUSS 201. Study of thc more
conrplex Sramntatical stnrcturcs of Russian; emphasis on developing
communicatryc conipctcncc aod basic skills in reading and writing.
tll. 0-l-3. Preq., RUSS 202. Study of the more
comple\ gmnrmatical structtres of Russian; ernphasis on developing
comnrunicativc conlpctcncc and basic ski11s iD reading and rv.iling.
-101: Russian (lonversation. 0-3-3. Prcq., RUSS 203. Emphasis on developing
convcrsational flucncy iu Russialr in a variety of academic and social

203: Inlcrmcdirtr Russisn

302: Russian Composition.0 3 3. Prcq., RUSS 201. Developmenl ofskills in
Russian nr a varicty ofacadcmic and social contexts.
303:",riting
Russirn Phonclics. (]-3-1. Preq.. RIJSS 2(13. lntcnsivc s.udy ofthe Russian

phonological syslerni cxercises

for refining skills in

pronunciation,

intoDariur, and strcss patteuls.

3lll:

Rusrian Shora Prose Fiction. tl-l-1. PIeq., RUSS l0l or permission of
dcpartmenl head. In Russian. Russian shon story, skaTka. rasskaz, povest'
and the nolella. Includes works by Pushkin. Go-qot. Lcrmontov, Chekhov,
tsabel. Raspulin. l_olstaya, Makanin. and

425: Ruslian Litcraturc

othe[.

in English lranslation.0l-3 (6). Representative

of RLrssian liter:rlure liom the l9'i and 2{)'h centurics; repcatable lbr
credit with tlillerent cou.se content. May not he countcd towards a minor iD
Russian. Also listed as ENCL 425. (G) (lllR)
rvorks

s(x r \t, s( Il]\('E (sos(

)

,170: Scnior Rrading Progrrm. 3 hours credit. A reading/rcscarch course
optional tbr all majors in geography. political sciencc, and sociology.

s()('r0r,oc'\ {so(

401: Soctal Theory.0-3-3. Preq.. SOC 201. Junio. standing or consent of
instructor. Thc dcvelopment of sociological theory tlnd its relarion to
410: Family Violence. 0-l-1. A sociological eramination of thc types, extent,
causcs, aod consequences of violence belwecn family members and intimatc
partneN;policy implication arc cxplored. (G)
420r Tr(atment of Offenders, 0-3-3. Prcq., SOC 114- A study ol pincipl€s ol
treatment ofoffenders: application ofsocial scicnce principles to lre3tment oI
offenders; inten,iewing, guidancc, and counseling of olfenders.
424: The Sociolilgy of Corrections. 0-3-3. Trends, issues aDd problems in the
6cld ofoonectiuns.
4?5; Fsmily Therapy. 0-3-3. Pr€q., SOC 201 or ICS 2l{) or SOC ]08. A survey
of hmily thcrapy; the farDily as a syslem; thEor€tical models of nrodcm
practicc, state la\r,s and policies; code ofethics goveming lamily therapy.
43S: Sociology of Aging. 0-3-3- Prcq-, SOC 201 or consert of insrruc(or. Social
a d biological problems as a consequence of agin€!. Currcnt issues,
dcficicncics and resou.ces available 1lr deal with sp€cifio problems.
436: Crieving and Loss. |:l-3-3. An analysis of loss, gricf aDd bereavemenr. An
assessmenl oIservices. programs, treatments. srress rcduction techniques and
commu,licatioD skills. (G)
444: Substance Abuse, 0-3-1. Social. (ultu.al snd irdividual problems
associated wilh alcohol and drug use. Family and other Croup rcsponses. The
nature and treatmenl ofalcoholism and drug addiction.
{60: Adv. ced Topics in Sociology of Religion.(]--}-3. P.eq., SOC 280.
ErGmines varioLrs theories of religion, reccnt cmpirical research. ncw
.eligious movements, and proccsscs otchanSe.
490: Field Practice and Intrfrrtive Seminar lL 6-l-3. Prcq., SOC 390 and
SOC 420 or 425, Junior or Senior standing and conscnt of instrxcbr.
Studcnts cxplorc social work intervention in family problems focusing on
resloring social functioning within t-anrily. Studcnts cxplore small g.oup as

)

(l3-3. lhe scienrific study ofrhc partcms and
fiuman social inlcraction. Staleridc Transler Agreement

201; Introduction to Soriolog/.
processes

of

202: Social Problcms. 0-3-1. Selccted social problcms in

contemporary

American socicty. Statcwide Transfer Agreement Counc*.

205: lnaroduction to Anthropology- (13 3. Four-field oven,iew oI biological,
cultural, archaeok)gical and lingLristic anlhropolo€ry. inchrding human
evolution snd L,ullural diversity. Statewide I ransfer Agrccnlcnt Course*.
210: Intr{rduction to Criminsl .lustice. (l:l-3. A suncy ofthc criminaljustice
syst€m. its history and organizaLion at

fie local,

state and federal levels.

The Social Welfare System in the United States. 0-3 3. A srudy of the
social wclt'are systenr and thc cltbrt to prcvcnt or resolve social prcblenrs

2-30:

encountered b! individDais. groups, familics, and comrnrnirics.
280: Sociolog] of Rcligion, 0-3-3. Preq., SOC 201. Examines religious belieti
and pri.ticcs. thcir canses nnd et'ltcts, and the relation ol-religion to ofter

sociil institutions.
306: Juverile Delinquency,0'l-1. Pr€q., PSYC 102 or SOC 201 or 202. lhe
nalure, causes, exient, ard methods oftreatntenl ofju,'enile delinquency.
308: The Family, Gl-.1. A study of the hmity as a social institution wiih
corrpir r.on{ ol lirril) lili ir !irious socierir!.
312: Race and Ethnic Relationr. 0-3-3. Preq.. SOC 201 or 6EOC 205 or 210.
Facton

& conditions which underlie

disagrccDlent about t-undanrental valuesi

their relrtion to social maladjustmenti evaluation of theories;
approachcs tlr rcintcgr?lion. Also listcd as GEOG

intar\,enl;ve unit,

group

I I2.

313: l'h€ Sociology oI Dcvisnce. 0-l-l- l-rctors and conditions which underlie
disagrcerne t about funddmenkl values; their .elation to social
rrraladjustment; ev.luation ofdreories: group approaches to r€integration.

.ll4: (}iminology. (l-l-1.

Thcorict of thc,xigins ol crime; anaiysis of specific
lypcs ol-offendcrs, preventiun. conlrol. and lrcatment.
320: Research Methods- $l l. Prcq., Statistics course or consent of instruclor.
Scientific methods and their application in social analysis; procedurcs in
testing sociolo-sical th€ory; comput€. and d.rla analysis.
330: A lntroducaion to SoriEl Work. 0-3-3. An erGmination of Social Work
within thc sucial wcllan syslem. A review ofthe n)ultip,e roles ofthe social
worker iD ser!ice deliver}, and practice.
-145r Social Straailication. 0-3--'1. Types and resuhs ofsocial ineqLralily; social
class. status and powcr as dctcrnrinants otbchavior. valLres aDd lif-e chances.
360: Sociology of Terrorism and Sorial Movements. (l-3-3. Preq.. SOC 2111.
EraDincs noD ir)stitLrtional movenrents for sDcial and polilical chang€.
conditions lir thcir cnrcrgcncc, rccruitmcnt and inremct;on processes.
370: Invironmentil Sociology. 0-.]-1. Preq.. SOC 201. Examines population,
lood, resources, energ!. pollut;on, urbrnization. wildemess, biodiversity and
orhcr topics in lichl ofcurrcnt ,!ociologicaltheories.

390: tield Practice and lntegrative Seminar I.6-1 3. Prcq., SOC 330, Junior
or Sen,o. sianding and consent of instructor- liield placement in direct social
work practice wiLh childrcn and adolescents. Studenls explore p,actice

l0l:

Elemenlary Spanish.0-3-3. Conversalion .eading and grammar. Non-

flative speakers only. Stater,!'ide Transltr ,{greemenr Counier.
102: Elementary Spanish. 0-l-1. Preq., SPAN lot. Conversation .eading and
grammar. Non-native speakers only. Sialewide Imnsler Agr€ement Cou.se*.
201: lntermediate Spanish. 0-3-3. Prcq., SPAN 102. Structure. cultur"l reading,
convcrsation. Non-nalive spedkcrs only. Statewide Transf-er Agrcement
Course*.
202: Intermediate Spanhh. 0-l-3. Preq., SPAN 201. Slructure, cultural reading.
conversation. Non-nativc spcakcrs only. State\r,ide Transfer Agreem€nt
Course*.
301: Sprnish Conversation ,nd Composiaion. 0,1-l. Prcq., SPAN 202. Nonnative speakers only. (lonvcrsation on cvcryday topics and reliew u[
clcm€n.s olSpanish th.ough structu.ed compositions.
302: SpaDish Conversation and Composition. 0-3-3. Preq., SPAN 202. NonnalivE sp€akers onty. Conr€rsation on everyday topics and review of
elements of Spanish th.ough struclured compositions.
380: Readings in Spanish Litersture. 0-l-3. Preq., SPAN l0l and/or 102 or
permission of deperlment head. Rcquircd for nu.jor in Spanish. A survey of
th€ masterpieces of Spanish literature.

-j8l: Rerdings in Spanish American Literature. o-J-J.

PrEq., SPAN 301,302

or Fe.mission of department head. Requircd for major in Spanish. Survey
the masterpieces of Spanish American Iiterature.

403: The Novel in Spain.

0I3.

department head. Study of thc
the present.

Preq.. SPAN J80.

l8l or

pe.mission

of

nolcl in Spain liom the sixteenth cenlury to

405: The Modern Drama of Spain. 0-l-3- Preq.. SPAN 380, 38 t or permission
of depanment head- Study of thc drama in SpAin in the l9rh and 20rh
407: 'Ihe Novel of Latin America, (13-1. Prcq., SPAN 380. 381 or permission
oldepartmcnt hcad. Study of representative novels oll.atin America. Mexico

l8l or permission of
Spanish history. geography,

408: Spanish Civilization. 0-3-1. Preq.. SPAN 380.
department head. Lectures and rcadings

in

govemmenl. languagc, music art, elc.

425: The Novel in Merico. 0-3-3. Preq.. SPAN 380, l8l or permissnrn oi
departnenr head. A study ofoutstanding novcls tiom 1800 to $e prese t.
426: Sprnish Litrrrtur{: in English 'l ranslation. ().3-3 (6). Rcpresentative
works of Spanish litemture [rom dre Middle Agcs to the 201h century.
Oftbred rn English translation; repeatable lbr credit with dillcrenr course
content. May not be counled towards a ma.jor or minor ir Spanish. AIso
listed as ENCL 426. (C)

(lER)

inren€nlions regrrding problems ofchildren. adolescents and at risk youth.
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*This courss will bc acccptcd fbr gcncral education transler credit. A course MAY or MAY NOT
discipline or major. Please check the Board af Regents Web site at

of
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be accepled as equivalenl to or substitule for a course in a specific
and thc school you are lranslefing to fbr additional informalion.

in

Erglish Trsnslation. 0-3-l (6).
ReprEs€ntati!e lvorks of 20th century Latin American literaturel repeatahlc
for credit with ditfirent course contenl. May not be counted towards a major
or minor in Spanish. Also listed as ENCL 427.(G) (IER)
450: The Spanish L{nguNge. 0-3-3. Preq., 2l hours of Spanish or Permission r-rf
lhe
dcpannrent head. Advanced gramrnar. Cencral characteristics
language, includingsources, ealnlology. dialects.
460: Applied Linguistics for Spanish. 0-3-3. Pr€q.. SPAN 450 or permission of
department head. Pertinent thcories of psycholineruistics and sociolinguistics.
Contrastive study ofSpanish and English pattems and structur€s.
480: Commercial Spanfuh. 0-3-1. Preq., sPAN 450 or pennission ofdepartnrcnt
421: Latirr Americrn Literature

of

head. Study

of

common commercial lorms

lbr

use

in

Spanish

diagnostic evaluation assessment incotporatcd

conrmunity services-

snd implemcntation. (C)

d?l: Prcvocation{l Skills snd

physical, cognitive and behavioral characteristics.

psychological,social, aDdeducational aspects of mental retardation
335: Informatron on Childhood Diseases and Crippling Conditions.0-3_3.
Emphasis on orlhopedic conditions and chronic medical health problems
s'ith implicalions lbr education, psychology, social work, and occuPalional,
physical, aDd speech therapy.

340: Manrg€m€nt of Behavior Disorders. 4-2-1. Prcq., SPLD 300. Foundalions
of behavioral science, operant analysis ol human behavior. leaming
principles, beharior moditicalion principlcs and techniqucs; educational
programsr supe.!ised application

ofskills and techniques covered.

341: PsychGsorisl Manigement of Exceptionrl Stud€nts. 4-2-3. Prcq., SPED

300. Non-behavioral teaching inlen'entions emphasizing biophysical,

psychodynamic, sociological, and ecological strategies; supen'ised
application of skills and techniques using an instnrctional model that
synthesizes strategies covered.

360: f,ducstion of the Partially Seeing Child. (12-2. Preq. SPED 301. Leaming
behavior. cnriculum adaptation, educstional programs, environmental
movcment and control. and b€havioral characteristics ofchildrcn rvith visual
impairment.
375: Education Proc€dures and )lat€rirls io Special Education. 4_2_1. Preq..
SPED 100 and 302 o. permission of inslructor. Educational proccdures in
developing and implementing cunicula in the arcas of self-help, Ianguage,
socia[ skills, motor skills. vocationa] skills. cognitive skills, afld functional

d Profoundly HandicaPped
Students. 4-2-1. Prcq.. SPFII) 303 or permission oI inslructor. Educational
procedures in devetoping aDd implementing curricula in lhe areas of selt'help. language, social skills. motor skills, vocational skills, cognilive skills,

376: Mrterials and Mcthods for Severely a

and functional acadcnlics.

{60: Introduction to the llducxtion of Exceptional Preschool Children. 2_l_l}.
An introduction to the nrtLrre and nccds of preschool handicapped children.
Students {ill rcvicw lilerature, publications, trEnds, and ,nodel programs.

handicapping oonditions- Areas coverEd include perceptual. motor. and
intcllcctual devehpmenl. (C)

462t L^ngt^ge and Cognitivc Dcyelopment i, Exceptional Preschool
Children. 4': l- Preq., SPED 461. An emphasis on lhc id€ntificalion.
assessmc0t and rcnredistion of problems in language
development of preschoo I handicapped children.

for Exceptional Students.4-2-3.

477: Advanced Pro(rdures in Educating Severely and Profoundly

Ilandicapped Students. 4-2-3. Prcq., sPFlt) l0l snd 376 or permission oI
iistructor. tliagnostic-prescriptivc teaching procedures for educatirg

scvcrely and profoundly handicapped studenls. includiog criterion-relerenced
assessment procedurEs and individualizededucational programming. (G)

490: Psycho.social and Educational Appraisal of Exception$l Student3. 3-2-3.
Preq., EDCI 4{)2 and SPED 300 or oons€nl of instructor. Concepts of
measurement applicd lo exceplional students; nonnatite assumPtions;
measures of receptive and cxprcssivc langDage; social msturity; and
perceptual-nlotor lirnctions, obscn,ations of pmcedures. (C)

495: Pslcho-social and Educational Appraisal of [xceptional Students Il. 72-3. Preq.. SPED 490. Supcniscd adnrinistration of individual diagnostic
tesls, de!elopmental scales, measurc for lhc handicapped, inte.Pretation and
applicatjon to iDdividualizcd cducatronal planning and rep{rrl w;ting. (G)
500: Curriculum Derign fbr fxceptiorrl Students. 4-2-3. A examinatio, of
issues and strategies requirEd in selecting and developing cufiiculum fbr
exceptional students. Ernphasis on the scopc and scqucnce ofcunrculum

all

areas

conrparative approalhcs

to

Educrtion.0-l-3 (6). Ilistorical and
rheorEtical issues and rcsearch. critical

examinal;on ofassumplions, sampling. and tactics ol research.

503: Educationally Disadvantaged. 0-3-3. Btrlogical. leaming. inte.pemonal,
and motivarional determinants ofbehavior. cuttural deprivatioD as a factor in

school leaming; educational implicalions.
510: The Exceptional Adolescent Studrnt.0-3-3.,^dlanced course designed to
acquaint the student with the complex challenges oI the exceplional
adolescent. Emphasis on rcmedial €fforts. pre-vocalional ard vocational
skills needed by the exceptional adolesceot.
517: Cur.iculum for the Cifted/Talented- 0-11-3. Prcq-, consent of area
coordinator. Curriculunr models in gifted/talented education, emphasizing
csscntial prirciples and skills necessary for designing, implementing, and
evaluating educational plans lor gilicd/lalented students.
520: Advanced Study: N{entrl Retardation.0 I 3. Prcq., EDUC 541 and SPED
501. Advanced rtudy of the biological, social, and psychological factors in
retarded beha!ior.
530: AdrEnced Study: Nonsensory Physically Impaired. {}-:l-1. Preq., EDUC

541 and SPED 501. Advanccd study

of the

birnogical, social and

psychological thctors in cripplirrg conditions and special health problems.
540: Advanced Study: Behevior Disorders. 0-3-3. Preq., Fil)UC 541 and SPED
501. Advanced stLrdy of drc biological. so€ial, and psr.chological factors in
hehavior disorders.
560; Administralion in Special Educatlon. 0--'l-3. Thc maior adrninistralive and
supcn,ision functions necessary for lh€ cflectjve op€m(ion of special
education p.ograms and the major areas of knowledge necessary to carry out
these basic functions.
562: Advonced Study: School-Related [,anguage Probl€mt in Sp€cial

ol

languagc deviations and disorders in
of assessment, approaches and models
rcmediation/enrichment. lntenention and flexibility in currjculum

Educrtion. 0-3-3. Analysis

classroom situations, Lrndcrstanding

tbr

development.

570: Adranced Study: Learning Disabilities. 0-3-1. Advanccd study of the
biokrgical, social, and psychological tactors in learning disabilities.

575: Behavior Technology in Special Education, l-2-3. Preq., SPED 475.
Remedialio of se\,ere learning and bchavior prohlems in studenrs firough
progmrnming and behavior modification; use of automated €quipment for

dtect control ofstimuli and cL'nting€ncies.

and cognitivc

463: Esrly tdentification and Evaluation of Erceptionrl Children. 4-2-3.
Prcq., SPED 460. Early identification.rnd evaluation principlcs and
proccdures, parent inteniews, norm-and criterion-refercnccd mcasurc:

*This course

uill

209

be accepted

lor

ofexceptional students.
501: Contemporary lssues in Special

(G)
,161: Tesching Strttegles for Exceptional Pr€school Children. 4-2-3. Preq.,
SPED 100, 460, and FCS 3(ll. Emphasis on spccific programs. nnterials and
stmtegies tbr teaching young p.eschool children who have scrious

Procedures

Preq., SPED 375. Competency-based prevocational cducation incorporated
with cuniculum dcsign and inlbnnal assessmenti long-tcrm planning for
r ocaritrnrl nccds. o(cupatiL,ncl guidd,rce

301: Sp€cific Lc|rning Problems

325: Introduction to \tental Retardatron. (l-3-3. Preq., SPED 301. Medical,

((l)

465: lnterrgcncy Services in Special Educalion.4-2 3. Prcq., SPF:I) 3{10 and
460. Sludy of related scniccs to the handicapped, team control and
contributions, strategies used in integraling overall life experience planing

cducational p.ograms: incidenceand prevalcncc.

in Students, 0-l-1. Preq., SPLD 300.
LEaming principles, issues, specific deficits in leaming; assessment and
remediation of prohlems in !islla1 and auditory pcrception. cognitive
processes, language; gross and fine motor coordination.
302: Charscteristica ofExceptionsl Students.0-3-3. Preq., SPED 100. Spccilic
prDblems in cognitivc, language and social skills related to acadcmic and
vocational training, special educator's role in management, planning, and
resource or community in(eraction.
303: Characteristics of Severely rnd Proloundly Hrndicapped Students. 0_3l. Preq., SPED 100. An overvicw of cducalion oI strtdent classitlcd as
severely and proloundly handicapped. including educalional,y relevant

individualized

464r Parent Involvement $nd Community Resources for Educrtion for the
f,xceptional Student. 0-3-3. Prcq.. SPFII) 300 and 460. Par€nt-teacher
duality roles and the dyadic process betw€en slud€nt and teacher; material
planning and inrplcnrcntation by pBrents throush teacher modeling;

corresponderrce and b0sincss.

sPIi( I \1. l.ll)t ( \ o\ tsP[:l))
300: Introduction to Exceptional Students. 0-l-1. A survey of the physical,
emotional, social, and leaming chamcleristics of exccptional studmtsl

intn

educational planning. (G)

fb. general education trarsfer credit. A course MAY or MAY NOT

be accepted as equivalent to or substitulc tbr a coursc in a spccific

sP[:]:( H -tHE,\-flIIi (SrTt|)
100: Introduclion to Thrrtre.0-l-3. A conrprehensive oven,iew ofthe elenrents
that cL,nrprise the theatre: intcndcd as a basic preparation for an
underslandifls ol (henlr( art.

l{)l:

Sraqecraft. d-l-1. Pra'tir'rl (\pencn.e rn:cencr} colslnrcriull. prinlinf.
(rarc lip hr rr !. anLlnr*rnr,/irin illrrLhniquc:.

!00: Stsgr Ilrk€up. l'0-1. Introducrion to the practical design and

aFpticatioD

ol slagc nrakeup lbr Ihe performer.
210: Beginuing Actirg,.l-2,-]. lntroduction ro rhe an and cmlt ofading. with an
enrdrasis unon phlsical. voc.1l. nnd analyrical skills. as lvellas tundamentals
of relarati()n .rnd pertbrnrancc.

211:

A.ting Voicc rnd Diction.4-2-:1. lntroduction to the mechanics o[ volal
production and speech for the perforntcr and the International Phonetic

Alphnbet. !lith an cmphasis on use ofdrc voicc in acting.

?12: Advanced Scene Study. 4,2-1. Preq.. SPTH 210 or 2l l. Acting sludy with
an ernpha!i! on charasler devehpmenl iD sccnc 1lolk ntilizing a lariety of
rehearsal rethods ilnd.ipproaches.
220: Dance for the Theatre t. ,1-l-112). To establish a lcvcl of skill ir
pe.fbrrling basic l)altcrns and skills. ard to de,'elop methods for teachjnq
such skills.

260: Thealre Prrclicum I. 4-0-l(4). A practical introduction to sludio
cxpcriencc in the thcatre i lhc areas of technical and management.
(l,ass/fail)
290: Thealre Appreciation,0,.1-1.

.nd how thet'

af-lecl oLrr

-l0l: S€minar. 0-l-li6).
rcscarch

A study al
lile anil stciety.

Preq.. Conscn(

ir any area ofthealre

Theatrc and its differenl forms
Statelvide TransLr Agreement

ol Instrucbr.

lndividLral problems and

studics-

305: Saagehouse Mechanics.4 2 L Practicnl and theoreri.al elincricnce work;ng
wilh stagc rielginp. clcctrics, a,rd sound-

308: 'lechnical Direction. 4-2-1. Preq., SPTII 101 and 305 or conscnt of
ins(ru.tor. Prlrclical experience in advanccd theories of slage technL'logy,
sbop nrallagclr]eflt. budgcting. cosl effectivc solutions and construction

Strge lllanrgement. (ll-1. Preq.. SPTII 100 or (onsent oa insrrucror. A
study of the rcsponsibilities. orgaDizAlion. and methods used in rhe
opemtio r olthe rrran,rger in thc tre.
-ll0: Audiiions and (-'areerl.,1-2-1. Preq.. SPTII 210 or 2ll or consenr of

lll9:

iDslructor. A pracrical study in lhc thca0ical aLrdilioning pro!€ss with an
er.rmirr;rir,n,'t'prrnurrru.0rccr oppori nirrc< rn icriDg.
3l l: Pcriod Arting Stylos. .1-l-1. Prcq.. SPTH 212 or consent of insrructor. A

practical study ofmajor perrod stylcs ofacling, including English and French
Renaissance. Realisnr, Uxprcssionisni. Absnrdism, PostModemism and
\4usicalTheaLre.
-ll?: Adianced Acting. 8ll. Preq., must hnve srgnaturc of instructor.
Advsnccd acting class thal c\plorcs dle issues and complexities of fight
direction in rcrfornrancc.
314: Dcrign for tho 'l holtre I. 4-l-:1. Prcq.. SPTH 105 or consent oa inslrurror.
A study Dl the thcorics ol color. design. rendering. granhic tcchniques, and
CAD desjgn lor thc slage.
-330: Beginning Directing. l-l-1. Preq.. SPIII 100, 212. or 109. An inrroduction
t(| dir{c1ing with an enrphasis on research, script anal}rsis, slagi g, acto.
conching. and iIltegrating lcchnical Elements into production.
37li The Cr{ft of Dramatic Writing. 0-l--1. An introduction to wriliig fbr rhe
actor with cnphisis rrr projects ainrcd aL aocusing on the structurcs of
charrclar, aclion. and difllogue,
3ll0: Stage Dialects. i-:1'1. Prcq.. SPTH :ll or consenr oI insrructo.. An
advanccd study ol vocal production for actorr. fbcusinB on a wide lariety of
slnge .lirlccls, uLil;ring the work of Kristin Linklater and .lcrry Bhn1t.
401: Seminsr- 0 I l((,). Indi!idLril problems and rcsearch in any a.ea of rhearrc

sr dies. ((;)
.103: Design for the Thcntru ll. ,+-2-3. Preq., SPTH l0l or consEnt of instrucror.
A stud), of thc tangiblc clements ofdesign for the srage, scene, costume, and
propenies. (C)

410: Design for the Theotre lll. 4-:-3. Preq.. SP I H 401 and l 14 or consert of
rnstructor. A study of rhc iDtangible elemenrs ol design for the stage,
lightins, and sfl)nd. (c)
415: Shakespeare. ll-ll-j. Thc major pla),s and the poems. (Same as English
4l 5. ) ((;)
420: Dance for the Theatr€ 1.3-l-1. I-o.stahlish.level ofskill in performing
ir)Ierme.liate to advanced pallems and skills. and to develop nrthods fbr
lcachin-u such skills. ((i)
434: Ilislor] ot th( Thcntrc l. 0-l-3. Study ol the thcatrc liom ancient origins
thrcuph thc Renaissance. Focus on literatrre- pr()duction. style, performancc,
and

hiltoric.lcont.\t
210

435: History of

ahe

Thertre IL 0-3--1. Study of drc thcai,.e tiom the Restoration

to lbscn. Focus on literal re, producrion. stylc, pcrlbrmance. .rnd hisrorical
context. (G)

436: (lontemporary Development$ in 'Iheatre. 0-:l-3.

A

sludy

ol

rheatre

development sincc lbscn. This coursc uill cover rrends. nrovenrents, and
geDres in all areas oflheatre. (G)
440: Advarced Directing. 3-3-3. Prcq., SPTH 310 or conscnt of instruclor. A
practical course in direcling mcthodology culminaline in rhe dircction of s
publicl), performcd short play. (c)
450: Stage Movemrnt: Llnrrm€d. -l l-1. Preq., conscnt of insrmcror.
Inlroduction to rhe falls, thro$s, rolls. sc.appy fiqhtinp, nliftial, and unarmed
techniques in pcrfbrmance. (G)
45I: Stagc Nkrvement: Swashbuckling. 3,1-1. Preq., consent of instructor. A
perfcrmance class in the theatrical for of sword play mosr coDrmo ly
represented by the old filnr sirashbucklers. (C)
452: Stsge Mov€ment: Broadsword. 3-l-1. Preq.. consenl of instructor.
Theatrical hroadsword scncrally encompasses thc span of turop.an hjstory
fro lhe t€nlh century to the end ofrhc tiftccnth. (G)
{53: Stage Nlove rent: Double Frnrr.3-l-1. Preq.. nust have sig alurc olthe

instructor. Theatrical double fence swo.dplay fronr thc sixreenth and
seventeenth centuries. (G)

454: Stage Movement: Pole Arms. 3-l-1. Prc.]., Dnrst havc signarure of rhe
instnrcror. TlleaEical combal with thc staff or pole-arm of thc Middle ,4ges
.rnd Renaissance. (G)

455i Stage Morement: Smallsword snd Knife. l-l-1. Preq.- must have
sigDatrre of the instruclor- A performance class in thc thealrical form of
knife or snrallsword Iighring for the slage. (G)
460: Theatre Practicum [I.4-0-](l). Advanccd practical studio cxperience in
the theatre in rhe arcas oftechnicsl and mana€icmcnt. Pass/'Fail. (G)
472: Advanced Dramatic Writing. 0-3-3 (6)- Preq., SPTH l7l or conscnr of
instructor. Studies ill rhe crali oI dramatic wriring with varying arens of
concentration including rcscarch. adapralion, wriling lor the screen, srasc,
radio. video, elc. (C)

490: Arts Man$gement, 0-3-1. An overvicw ofarts marrageme Linrh€fieldsof
pcrforning and visual ans. Included are basrc nranagcmcnt prir)ciples,
personal management, and organizational srnrctures rnd procedures. ((;)
491: fromotion, 2-l-1. S(udy of pron)otional thcory rhat enables s(udcnls &)
dcsies, produce and evaluale promolional campaigns lbr linc ans irstitulions
and events.

(C)

500r lntroductior to G.sduate Studies in Theatre.0-2-2. An introducrion ro
research and writing as rcquircd tbr success wirhin rhc graduare program ot
study in theotre.
501: Seminar.0-l-3 (6). Preq.^ Pcnnission of instmctor. Individual problems and
resEarch in any of the follo{,ing
-qcncrai ilreas of cL'nccntralion: acting.
direcling. technical direction scene desien. cosrunlc dcsign, lightiDg design,

propcrtjcs dcsign. stage managenrcnl" arh managenrenl, playvritinS,
dramatu.gy, dramatic studies. etc. Regislrution by pemission of the

502: Studies in Scene Design. 0-l-1. Preq., SPTH 410 or coDsenr olinsrructor. A
scminar course in the lheory. practice, and history of scene design lbr rhe
thcatrc.
503: Studics ir Lighting Design.0-l-11. Prcq., SPTH 401. A seminar course in
the history, theory. and prdcrice of lighting design lbr thcatre, opera, dan(E.
and other media.

509: Grad ate Studies

in Strge

Nlrnagcment. (13-1. Prcq., consenr of

instnrctor. A practical course in stage manAging methodoloay culmnrating in

thc preparation of workin8 proDrpt book. calling script. and bihlc of

a

commercially produced play.

5ll:

Studies in Stxge Costuming. (l-3-3. Prcq.. SPTH 410 Lrr consent of
instructor. A scminar corrse iD the hislL,rtr, rheor]. and pmcticc ofdcsign a d
construction of stagc costumcs,

515: Theatre Msnsgcmont. 0-3-3. Prcq., SPTH 4Sl. Srudy of
managenlent conceDtrating on organizalion

oi

rhcatre

bnsiness and adnrinistralive

ar€as oftheane.
516: Arts Administration. 0-3-3. Study of arts adnrinistration conceDtraring on
thc thcorics and practices i,lvolved ir the busincss aspects ofthcarrc.
518: lnt€rpretation of Contemporary Drama. 0-J 3. Preq.. SPTH 436 or
consent of instructor. A study of Americal and Europcan dranu fiom 1940
1o the present.

531: Studics in Drxmstic l,iterature. 0-l 3. ,A studl of dramatic lite.ature
chosen lroin one ofseleral dramalic eras and/or senres.
53f: Theories of Performance. 4-2-1. Preq.. SPTII 500 or consent of instrucror.
A seminar course examining the theories of thcar.icaliry and performrrivity
through B widc varicty ofthentrical periods and genres.
536: Analysis and Criticism of Dranle. 0,1,1. A seminar course in tlrc drcory
critical analysis ofdrama from A.istotl. to the present.

of

540: Graduate Studi€s in Acting. 4-2-1. Prcq., cons€nt oI inslructor' A sludy of
the practicc oI actjng and pcrformance, wilh the subiccts of investigation to
vary accordiog to necd. Practical lpplicalion of material cov€red is rEquired.
541: Graduate Acting styles.4-2-3. Preq., SPI'H 540 or consent of inslructor.
An iflteDse, practical sludy of a *idc variety oI acting styles. Practical
application ofmaterial oovered is requircd.
550: Graduate Studies in Directing. 4-2_3. Preq., (onsent of iDstructor. An
advanced study of stage directinS, focusing on researoh, analysis, stylc, and
preparation. Praotical applicatioD of material covered is required.

551: Craduatc Directing Seminrr. 4-2-1. Preq.. Consent of lnstructor. A
semioar course in stage di.ecting with the subjccts of investigation to vary
accuding to nccd. Practica! applicatiofl of material covered is reqLrired

\l'l

l.l(

Il(Sl'( tl)

110: Principles of Speech. 0-3-3. Designed to develop the princiPles o f€flective
oral communication in typical speaker_audience situations, through practicc
in informativ€ and persuasive spcaking. (Cannot be taken fbr credit if student
has credit for SPCII 177.) Statewide transfer Ageement Co rsc'
202: Supervhed Obse.vrtion, l-0-1. This course is {.lcsigned to provide studenls
with sunerviscd obsenation of diagnostic and therapy sessions with clients
who presenl speech. language and/or hearing disorders.
210: lntroduction to Communicstive Disorders.0-3-3. A study ofthe various
disorders ofcommunication, their nature, eliology, and tteatment.
211: Public Spelking. 0-3-3. Preq., SPCH 110 or Permission of instructor. This
coursc is concemed with developing advanced skill in special occasion
speechcs. the book review, the entertaining speech. and efttctive r€ading
from an original speech.
222: Phonetics. 0-3-1. Principles of phonetics; articulatory phonetics; description
and classification of sounds; transcription at different levels of detail;
production and perception included.
260: The Mrss Medi.. (0-3-3). Consideration ofthese media fiom the viewpoint
of their audiencc; emphasizcs the development of objective standards for
evaluatiog mass communication. Open to all students.

300: Dlscutsion and Debrte. (0-3-3).

A

study

of

the princiPlEs

ot

$oup

discussion and debate wilh pmctical experiencc in esch. Stat€wide Transfer
A$eement Course*.
301: Anxtomy and Physiology of the Specch snd liearing M€ch&nfum' 0-3-].
Functional anatomy and physiohgy of those stnrcturcs associated with
speech production and receplion.
302: Introduction to Speech and Hearing Sciencc. 0-3-J. CompreheDsive
survey ofthe conlmunicalive process fiom the speaker to the listcner, spe€ch
production, acoustics, and speech perception.

312: Clinicrl Pro(edures.
procedures used

7 I/Z-2-4.

Students ar€ taughl principles and
speech disorders through lecture,

with clicnts with

oh.crlation ind supen i(ed cllnrcal e\Pericnce.
315: Oral tnterpretation of Lit€rrture. 0-l-3. Preq., SPCH 110. Advised,
SPCH 2l l. The developmcnl ofresponsiven€ss to prose, poetry, and dmma,
and th€ abitity to communicate the logical, cmotional, and aesthetic clements
to others.
325i lntroduction to CommunicEtion Resesrch Methods. (0-3_3). A study of
the goals and methods ofresearch with emphasis on understanding the nature
and structu.€ of communica!ion.

3?7: Prof6sional Speaking. Gl-1. Designcd to eslablish a fbundation for
effectivc speaking iD informative speaking, in the interview, and in
communicalion from thc monuscript. (Cannol be taken for c.edit if student
has credit fo. SPCIL t0.)
4ll; Diagnortic Proceduret. 0-3-3- Preq., Crade of C ir SPCH 1t)2,21o,222.
301,302,413,418,470 and Pennission of Dcpa(ment Head. Principles and
procedurcs for diagnosis ol speech and languagc disorders. Administration
and interpretation of standrrdized tests; clinical use of nonstandardized
strategies.

0 3-1. A study of the nature, etiology, and retraining
procedures related to defective articulation with emphasis on current

dl3: Articuhtion.

417: Seminar in Speech Communication. (0-3-l). Selecled current issues/opics
in an idcnlified area of thcory or application within the field of Spccch
Communication.
4lE: Llnguagc Dkorders ir Children. u3-3. Preq., SPCII 470. A beginning
cuurse in the study of language disorders in children with cmphasis on
evaluation and keatmenl prouedures.
d30: Nonvcrbal Communication.0-3-3. Study ofthe eflects ofspace, physical
propenies of persons. movcmcnt, eye and vocal behavior on interpersonal
communication.

431: Orgrnizstional Communicstions. 0-3_3.Focuses on thc factors rclated 1(]
communication processes within govcmment, privat€. and volunteer
organizations.

433: Applied Orgrnizational Communicrtion. (0-l-3)- Application ot
communication practices in organizational sellings including the Praclicat
considemtions that arise in conducting commuDication survcys.

440: lnterpertonal Communication. 0-3-3. Study of the vcrbal and nonverbal
dimensions of interpersonal relationships including dialoBucs. interviews and
dyadic systems.
443: Introduction to Audiology, 0-3-3. Study of the auditory m€chanism,
physics of sound, the process of hearing, disord€rs of hearjng and thcir
reatment. (C)
,14?: Hesring Loss in Children rnd Adults. 0-3-1. Preq., SPCH 441 and
Permission of Department Head. Disorders of thc auditory system and their
impact on communication in childrcn and aduhs.
451: Communicaton Tr{ining and Development. (0-3_3). Critical aDalysis and
pmctical application olthe relationship betrveen the study ofcommunication
and training and development.

455: Communic.tion Theory. (0-3-3). An examination and synthesis oI
theoretical approaches k) contemporary communication theorywith sF€cial
emphasis on inkrpeBonal contexts.
460: Applied Forensics. 3-0-l (9). Pmctical experiencc in debate and oth€r
forms of lorensic spcaking. May be repcated for a maximum of t hours
c.edit.

,t65: Applicd Pr.cticum.6-0-2 (6). Practical cxperieDce in clinical activities
related to servicc programs- May bc repeated for a maximum of'6 hours
credit. Registration by pemission of inslnrctor.

466: Croup Procesr$. 0-3-3. Theory and practice

of

conducling Sroup

meetings, group discussions, to include parliamertary procedure.

470: Langusg€ ,nd Spe€ch Development. 0-3_3. Study of rhe
acquisition and maintenance

of

normal

speech and language; theorelical

formulations about speech and language behavior, and approaches

to

its

study. (C)

500: lntroduction to Research,0-3-3. A coursc desiSned to introduce students
to research applicable to speech and theories of measurcment includiDg
statislical and behavioral designs, rcliability and judgmenls.
501: Semitrar.0-3-3 (9). Prcq., Permission oflnsttuctor. Indi\,idual problems and
research in any of the following general areas of concentration: sPeech
communication; sp€echlanguage pathology, speech and hearing science,
audiology. theatre arts.

502: Audiological A$dsment 1.0-3-3. Administralion and interpretation of
basic audiometric procedures: pure tone air and bonc conduction, sPeech
audiometry, acoustic immitance; clinical masking procedurcs; historylakingi
patient counseling.

504: Language Disorders in Children: Remediation, 0-l-3. Prcq.. SPCH 520
and permission of instmctor. Etiologi€s, rcmediation techriques, principles,
and programs for lhe language disorders found among childEn and
adolescents.

505: Mes3urement of Hearing. 0-3-3. Study of audiomctric procedures
including pure tone air and bone conduction testing. (llinical masking
pro{edurcs, speech audiometry, and oto-acoustic immitance measurements.

507r Dysphagia, 0-3-1. A study of the etiology, symptomatology, and
anatomic/behavioral chamcteristics of dysphagia wilh an emphasis on
principlca and methods ofdiagnosis and treatment.

508: Prscticum in Communicative Disord€rs. l-3 hou(s) crcdit (18)Supervis€d clinical experience with individuals who have disorders of
cummunicatioD.

509: Inrtrumentstion snd Cslibration. 0-3-3. Mcthods, insrruments,

and

standards used for measurement and calibration of audiom€tric signals
Review of safety consideratioDs and guidelines.
510: Speech Science, 0-l-3. Study of normal speech and voice production with
emphasis on the respiratory, arliculatory. and phonatory mcchanisms. and
speech perception.

512: Audiologicd Corrthtes of Lsnguxge Disord€rs in dultr. (13-3. P.eq..
Permission ot Department Head. Language changes/disord€rs associaled
wilh normal aging and a ncurogenic origin with management implications fbr
the audiologist.

513: Articulstion Disorderi, 0-l-3. Preq., pcrnrission of instructor. Study ul
current research in testing, prediction, an{.I management procedures lbr
aniculation disorde.s.

Tothnology/Augmentative Communication {or SpcechLanguage Pothologists and Audiologisls. l-3 hours credit (6). Preq.,
Permission of Department Hcad. An oveniew of assistive technology alld
augmeDtative communication devices, teshniques foa assessment and
implementation, and iunding issues. May be repealed ibr up to 6 semester

5ld: Assistive
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+This .ourse will be acceptcd fbr general educalion (rnnsfer cr€dit. A coursc MAY or MAY NOT bc accepted as equivalent to or substitute lor a course in a specific
disciplinc or maior. Please chcck the I'loard ofReg€nts Web site at htto://www.reeents.stat€.la.us/ and lhe school you are transfcrring to for additional informalion-

516: Ilexring Disord€rs. (13-1. Disorders of rhe audirory system wirh mcdical
correlales tlnd multi-cultu.al aspects of auditory disorders.
517: Hearing Scicnce. 0-.1-3. Basic acoustics, sound propagation, decibels,
wavel'oml analysis, rnd filtering and distortion.
5lli: Anatomy and Physiology of the Auditory Syst€m. 0-3 3. Srmctlurs and

541: Physiological T€sts of Auditory Fuoction. 0-l-3- I'he apptication of
otoacDustic emissions and early, middlc, and late auditory evoked potentials
to the diagnosis ofauditory system disordcrs.
542r Auditory Procerri[g Disordcrs. 0-3-3. Auditory processing disorders and
the methods and proccdurcs used in their identification and treatment.
543; Pedirric .{udiology. 0-3-3. Established procedures and methods to identiti
diso.dcrs ofthe auditory syst€m in children. Revictr ofsmall- and large-scale
screenine procedurcs,
544: Communiution in Small Groups. 0-3-1. Srudy of theory and research in
the dynamics ofsmall group communication proccsses wiih emphasis on lhe
int€raclion of message vadablcs rl ith olh€r vadables-

function afthe aDdirory systsm liom the pinna ro rhe conex.

519: Professional lssues in Specch-Lrnguage Pathology and Audiology. 0-t -l
(61. Preq-, Permission of Deparlment Head. Issucs and profbssional
rcsponsibiltics .clated to the prol€ssional pracrice of sFcech-language
patholoely and audiology. Three semcskr hours requircd of all gmdLrate
studcnls in SLP/A in the lirst ytar ofstudy: may be taken ior thrcc additioDal
scmcslcr hoLrrs with permission ofDeparlment Head520: l,rnguage Disorders in Children: Asscs$ment.0-3-3. Preq-, Fcrmission of

545: Clinicsl Audiological f,xperience. I ,3 hou(s) credit (18). SuFervised
practioum in audiology including testiDg, aural habilitation/rehabilitation,
repofl writing, nnd counseling client-c with auditory problems.
546: Conference Course in Speech Communication, 0,3,3. ReadiDgs in the
literature of spccch communica[ion designed to expand opportunities lor
individual consultation in research and in infomational aspects of the

instructor. A srudy o, standardized and non-standardized techniques uscd to

ass€ss langusge disordered children and adolescents.

52li

ADatomy and Physiology of rhe Hearing Mechanirm, 0-3-3. Slruclure
and tirnction ol bodil), organs .clated to the frroccsscs ofhearing.
522: Clinical llethods for Sp€ech-L&nguxge Plrhology and Audiology. l-i
hours credit (6). Preq.. Pcrnrission ol'Deparlmenl llead. Methods ofclinical
praclice aor specch-lanBuage parhology and audiolo€y. May be repealed for
up to 6 semcstcr hours credit.
523: Adult Language Disorders. 0-l-3. Preq., permission ol instructor. A srudy
of acquired language disordcrs associated with brain damagc in aduhi wirh
sn emphasis on symptomatology, assessmeIr. and diagnosis.
524: Voice l)isorders. 0 3-3. Preq., perDlission of insl.ucbr. A srudy of thc
etiology, syrrptomatology, and trearmeDl procedures for voice disorders,
including those that result frofi laryngeal pathoiogies.
525: Cleft Prlstr. 0-3-3. A study ol thc anicularory, resonarce, and phonatory
problen$ associated with cleft palate end facial maxillary disturbances

studentJ i,r'ork.

547: Internship. Advanced praoticum in organizational commuoioation in
public, private and voluntcer organizations.
54Ei Psychoacouslics.0-3-3. Facts and modcls rclated to auditory function and
the relationships between measurable quantities ofacoustic signals 1l] he{ring
scnsation.

549: Audiology Clinical Precticuh. I 3 hour(s) credit (18). Preq., Permission
of Instnrctor. Parlicipation in supeniscd, basic audiological evaluations,
rcport writirg, and other clinical acriviries leading (o sLrpervised auditory and
vcstibular evahntion, management, and treatment; assignments in primary
progranr and outreach scnice sites.
550: Research Proposal. I hour crcdh. Preq., Iernrission ofThcsis Direcror. The
student inreracts with the Thesis l)ircctor lo develop a research objective for

includir)g Dredical and speech rherapy, habilirative and rchabilitative
526r Disord{:rs of Fluency.

the thesis.

(ll-3-

Prcq.. pcrmission o[ instructor. A crirical
review oa(he ljtcrature lo synlhesize information regarding thc detinitions oI
llucncy disordcrs. drcories ofetiologies,symptomarology, and treatment.
527: Advanced Diagnostic Procedures. 0,1-3. A stLrdy of forr*rl and informal

S52: Profcssional Seminar ln Audiolog,., I
3 hou(s) credir (9). preq.,
PermissioD of Instructor. (lurrent and advAnced topics relevanr to
prot'essional issues in audiology and related fields.

553: Vdtibular System Disorders.0-1"3. Asscssment, managcmcnt,

asscssnrEnl procedurcs applicable to specch/lanetuage disorders. Emphasis on

the role

ol

treatmenl stmtegies

difierenrial diagnosis, spccialized test procedures. and relerral

528: Motor Spcech Disordcrs. 0-3-3. Preq-, pcnnission of inst(rctor. A study

of

and

convcntional and innovative strategics.

rep€ated for a maximum of l4 hours crcdit.
556: Aural Rehrbilitation. 0,1-3. Rehabilitative procedurca lbr heariDg impaired

530: Sp€cial Problems i Co rnunicetive Disordcrs. 0-3-3. Registration by
permission of inslructor. Individual rcsearch assignments in speech

children and adults including speech and languag€, psychosocial and

palhol(lgy and audiL,l0gy.

educalional defi cits and management.

531: .\udiological Assessm€rt ll. 0 3 3. Audiological procedures used in
dificrcntial diagnosis a,ld rheir contribulions ro accurate assessment of

557: Externship in Audiology. I a hou(, credit (lli). Prcq., Permission of
Departme t Head. Supervised ctiniiial practicum in an ofl'-campus
university-alfiliated hospital, private pmctice, or other appropriate ag€ncy.
558: Seminsr in Amplification. 0-3-3- Currcnt and classic lirerature regarding
acoustic amplificatiofl and its applicatiofl to human communication.
559: Special Topi.s. I - I hours credit (9). Pr€q., Permission of Faculry
Member(s) Involved or Dcpartment Head. Selected lopics in an identified
area ol spe€ch and hearing science, audiology, or speechlanguage

auditory disordrrs with emphasis on clinical dccision analysis.
532: Introduction to Amplificntion.0-3-3. Basic hearing aid componcnts. dreir
tiDclion a d selection. and rerilication of benefit. Review of car mold
impression rnd nrodification mcthods.
and

pathology.

and

interviewing tcsearch tcchniqucs lbr studying hrrran communication.
535: Hcaring Aidi. 0-l-3. lnvolvcs discussion of hearing aids. selecrion
procedurcs, and rhe aDplification needs ol the indiridual.
536; Hcaring Conservation. (13-1. Thc ciicts of noise on hurnans with
measur€m€n( and management of noise in accordaDcc with OSHA

560: Individual Reading3 in AudiologJ,. or Speech-Langurge Prthology. l-3
hour(s) credit (6). Preq.. Permission of Instnrctor. Directed independent
study of literature jr a pre,seleclcd area of audiology or speech-lan8uage
pathology.

565: Compreh€nsive Examination tn Audiology or Specch-Largusge
Pathology. 2 hours credit. Preq., Permission of Comprehcnsive Examinarion

Buidelines.

537: Seminar in Inteap€rsonal Communiration. 0-:)-3-

control of hearing problcnrs in industry, and co sertation of hcaring in
ocruoatruns and aitir itres rnr olrrng exce.sr\ c noiqc c\p,1srtre.

Connrittee Chair. R€gistmtion required in the quartcr in which the
comprehensive examination is 1lr be taken. Successiul completion of tlre
writtcn is

a pre.equisite to the oml comprchensive €xam.

570: Languagc and Speech Development. 0-l-3. Study of the
acquisition and maintenance

of

normal

spe€ch and language: Iheorelical

fbnnulat;ons about speech and language behavior, and approaches

to

be accepted for gencral cducation transf-er

its

study.

589: Direcled Resesrrh in Audiologr- or Speech-Lsnguage Pathology, I 3
hour(s) credit (6). Preq.. Permission of Faculty Membc(s) Involved or
'I hesis Director.
Students pursue individual research projects; enroument tbr
thre€ hours credit required for developmcnt and presentation of rh€sis
prospectus to the Thesis Committee.

*This uourse will

and

vestibular system disorders.

555: Externship in Speech-Lengurge Psthology. l-4 hou(s) crcdit ( t4). Preq.,
Penrissjon of Dcpanment Head. Supervised clinioal pmcticum in an of}campus university-atliliatcd hospital, private pmctise. o. other. May be

529: Manag€mcrt of Adult l,anguage Disorders.0-l-1. Preq., SPCII 523 and
permission of instrucror. Clinical nranagcntent of acquired adutt language

Inte.personal
communicniion theory ard research including topics conceming
acquaintancc, attitudcs, lan8uage, nonverbal codes,;rnd dyadic and small
group communication pattcms.
539: Senirar in Org8nizstioral Communication. 0-l'1. Topics include
thcorici of orsanizatiorral commrnicrt;on. c0nsultation. research and tield
experience in organizations, communication in o€anizational setlings, and
communicalion styles in decision making.
540: [ndustrial Audiolos/. 0-]-1. Direclcd tow.nd the study ofnanagemcnr and

\rith

Emphasis on clcctroDystagmography and poslural testing.

mana€!enrcn1,

533: Diffcrenlirl Audiology. tl3-1. DiscLlssion, denronstration,
i lerp.elatim ulbcha!ioral tcsts used to differentiate hearing disorderc.
5-34: Qualitative Research Nlethods, 0-3,1. The use of ohsenational

individuals

554: Rehrbilitative Audiology. (l-3-3. Assessment, managemenr, and treatmcnt
slralegies for infants, childrcn, and adutts with hearing impairments.
Implications of assessnrent for treatlrent and management using

rDolor specch disorders that result from danrage to thc ccntral and peripheml

nervous syst(ms, {heir etiologies. symptonarology, diagnoses,

for

212

crrdit. A course MAY or MAY NOT bc a(cepted

as equivalent to or substitute

lbr

a couNe in a specific

656: Aursl Rehobilltation. 0-3-3. Rehabilitative procedures fbr hearing impair€d

600; Introduction lo Research. 0-3-3. IDtroduction to research principles and
d€signs appticablc (o speech communication, speechlanguage patholog},

children and adults including speech and ianguage, psychosocial and
educational defi cits, and nranaerement.

and audiologl.

657: Erlrrnship itr Audiolog}. I - 4 hou(s) credit (18). Preq., Permission of
Department Head. Supervised clinical practicum in an off_camPus

601: Scmitrsr,0-3-3 (9). Prcq., Permission oflnstructor' lfldividual problems and
research in any of the follov/ing general ateas of concentration: specch
communication, speechJanguage pathology, speech and hearing scicnce.
audiology, theatr€ arts.
602: Audiological Assessment 1.0-3-3. Adminishation and intcrpretation of
basjc audiometric procedurcs: pure tonc air and bone conduction, sPeech
audiometry, acoustic immitance; clinical masking procedu.es; history-taking;
paticnt counseling.
609: lnstrumentation and Crlibration. GJ-1. Methods, instmments, dnd
standards used for messuremeDt and calibration of audiom€lric siSnals.
Review of safety considcmtions and Suidclines.
610: Speech Science. 0-3-3. Study of normal speech and voice production with
emphasis on the respiratory. articntatory, and Phonatory mechanisms. and

universi(y-afliliated hospital, privatc practice. or other appropriatc agency.
658: Seminar in Amplification. 0-3-3. Crrrenl and classic litemture regarding
acoustic amplification and its application to human communication.
659i Special Topics. I 3 hour(s) credit (9). Prcq., Permission of Faculty
Member(s) Inyolved and/or Dcpartment Head. Selecled topics in an
idEnlified area ofspccch and hearing science. audiology, or speech_language
pathology.

660: lndividual Rcsdings in Audiolos/ or SPeech-Languige Psthology. I 3
hour(, credit (6.1. Preq., Pcrmission of Inslructor. Directed independcnt
study ol literature in a pre-sclected area of audiology or speech-la[guaqe
pathotogy.

665: Comprehensive Examination in Audiology. 2 hours credit.

(4).
Registmtion required in thc quaner in which the comprehensive examination

sPeech PcrcePtion.

612: Audiological Correlates o{ Lan8uage l}isorders in Adults. 0-l_3. Preq.,

is to be taken. Succcssful

Pcrmission oflnstructor. Languagc changes/disord€rs associated with normal
a neurogenic origin with management inplications for lhe
aodiologist.
616: Hearing Dfuorders. G3-3. Disorders of the audjtory system with medical
correlates and multi-cultural aspects of auditory disofilers.
6lr: Hesring Science.0-3-3. Basic acoustics. sound propagation. decibels,
wavefbrm analysis, and fiheri g and distonion.
618: Anrtomy snd Physiology of the Auditory System 0-3-3. Structures and
function ofthe auditory system liom the pinna to the cortcx.
631: Audiological Assessment II. 0-3-3. Audiological procedures used in
differential diagnosis and their contributions lo accurate assessment of
auditory disorders with emphasis on clinical decision analysis
632: tntroduction to Amplification. t).3-1. Basic hearing aid conrponents, their
function and selcction, and vcriEsation of beneflt Review of ear mold
impression and modification methods.
636: Hearing Conservation. 0-3-3. Thc eff€cts of noise on humaDs with

measurem€nt

(6)

Placement by Exam, or

1

3 hour(s) credit

(c)
405: Strtisrical Mcthods. 0'3-1. Preq.. MATH 242,- Data description. discr€t€
and cofltinuous mndom variables, inlerences about mcans and variances of
poprtations, catceioricat data, regession, conelation, analysis ol variancc,
computcrs in data analysis. (C) Credit wiu not be given for STAT 405 if
credit is givcn for S I Al 505.
5051 Statistics for Engine€ring and Scien.e, 0-3-1. Preq., MATH 242 or
eqrivalcnt. Random variables and distributions, reliability, quality control,
analy.is of variance and regression, calegorical data analysis, distributionfree methods, use ofSAS in data analysis. Crcdit willnot be given for STAT
505 itgraduate credit is givcn tbr STA l 405.
506: Regrersion Analysis. 0-3-1. Preq., STAT 405 or equivalent. Simple and
multiplc regression, infercnces in regression, nrodel ib.mulation and
diagnostics, analysis oI covariance, nonlinear modcls. cstimation and
infercnr< Usr olcomputers rn darB snalysis.
507: Anrlysis of varirnc€. 0-3-3. Preq., STAT 405 or equivalent. Analysis of
variance for standa.d and u,rbalanced expcrinrcntal designs, multiple
comparisons, fixed. Fndom, and mixed effecls models. Use olcompulers for

Preq.

(t8). Preq., Permission

Instructo.. Participntion iD superviscd, basic audiological evaluations,
report wr;ting. and other clinical activities leading to supervised auditory and
lestibular evaluBtion, managem€nt, and lreatment; assignmenls in primary
pro€Iam and outreach seRicc sites.

data analysis.

hour credit. Preq., P€rmission of Dissertation
Director. The student interacts with the Dissertalion Director to develop a

I

research objectivc fbr the dissertation.

651i Dhsertation.3 hours credil (15). (Pass/Fail). Preq., Permission of
Dissertation Direclor. Registration in any quarter may b€ for three semester
hours credit or multiples therof, Dp to a maximum of niDe semester hours
credit per quaner,

I hour(s) credit (9). Prcq.,
652: Professional S€minsr in Audiology. I
Permission ol lnstructor. Currcnt and advanced topics relevant to
prolessional issucs in audiology and related fields.
Assessment, management, and
treatment slrategies tbr individuals with vestibular system disordcr.Emphasis on clcctronystagmography and postuml testing.
654: Rehabilitative Audiology. 0-3-3. Assessment. managemcnt, and treatmenl
strategics l'or infants, children, and adults with hearing imPairrn€nts.
lnrplications of ass€ssment fbr treatmenl and management using
conventional and innovative strategies.
655: Clinical Residency in Audiology. 6 hours credil (24). Preq Fourth year
Doctorat Status and Permission of Department Hcad. Full_time superviscd
clinical residency in a university-aftiliated hospital, private practice, or other
appropriale aSency or settincr.

653r vestibuhr System Disorders. 0-3_3.

MATH l0l- Sample sta(istics, frequencies. normal

Understanding and applyingr descriptivc slatistics, p-values, estimation.
significance. regression, coffclation. tJse ol packaged computer programs

of

650; Res€rrch Proposal.

of

or

{02: Introduction to Strtistical AnslFis. 0-3-3. Preq., MATH l{ll, junior
standing and cons€nt of the insurcto.l non-COES majors only.

Permission of Department Hcad. Processes involved in cLinical supcrvision
ofstudents in diagnoslic audiology and/or aumi rehabilitation.
648i Pslchoacoustics.0-3-3. facts and models rclated to auditory function and
thc relationships between measurable quantities ofacoustic signals to hearing
649: Audiology Clinical Prscticum.

a

and biDomial distributions, point and interval estimalion, siSnitlcance lesting,
linear regression. Statcwide liansfer Agreement Course+.

otoacoustic emissions and early, middle, and late auditory evoked potentials
to the diagnosis ofauditory syst€m disorders.
642: Auditory Processing Disorders. 0-3-3. Auditory processing disorden and
thc methods and procedures used in their identification and trcatmenl
643: P€dirtric Audiology. 0-3-3. Established procedures and methods to identil,
disorders ofth€ auditory systetn in childrcn. Review ofsmall- and large-scale

credit

is

200r Bssic Statistias. 0-3-3. Prcq., Mathemalics ACT scorc is greater than or
cqual to 26. o. Mathematics ACT score is greatcr than or equal to 590, or

641: Phystological T€sts of Auditory Frnction. 0-l-3. The applisation of

in Audiology. I - 3 hou(s)

examination

Commitree.

and management of noise in accordance with OSHA

screening Procedures,

of the written

Disscrtation l)irector. Students pursue
individual research pmjectsl enrollment for three hours credil required for
development and presentation of dissertation prospectus to the Dissertation

Faculty Membe(s) lnlolved

guidelines.

645: Clinic{l Supervision

completion

prerequisitc to the oral comprehcnsive examination.
689: Directed Researth in Audiolog). I 3 hou(s) credrt (6). Permission

aging and

510: Advanced Stltistics For Qualit] Improvement 0-3-1. Prcq., STA| 506,
507,. Leasl squares, Iractional factorials, Taguchi's parameter design,
performance criteria, second-order dcsigns, fitting second-order models,
exploration of rcsponsc surfaces, optimization.
511: Design of Erperiments. 0-3-3. Prcq.. STAT 506 or 507, or cquivalent.
factorial and f.aclional factorial expc.imcnts, incomplete block d€signs,
repeatcd measures. split-plot, responsc surface, cross_over designs. use of
compr(e6 fbr data analysis.
520: Applied Probrbility rnd Malhematical Statistics. 0-3-3. Preq., MA'IH
245, and a 400-level or above STAT course,. Probability, random variabtes,
discrcte and continuous distribulions, joint and conditional distributions,
distribution of func(ions of mndom variahlcs, expectations, mom€nt
generaling functions550: Pr{cticu m in Statisti.al ConsultinB. 0'

or

equivalent. Working

I

). Preq., STAT 506, 507,

5

II,

with clients on statistical problems arising

in

I-

(3

research, such as nrodcling. design. data analysis and interprctation.

606: Linear St.tistical Nlodels.0-3-3. P.cq., M^TLI 244 and 308. and STAT
506, 507,. Gen€rdlized inverses, quadratic forms, Gauss-Markov lheory.
estimability, fullrank nrodcls, non-full rank models. covariance analysis-
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620: Theory of Probxbility. 0-3-3. Preq., any 50tllcvcl STAT Course, ard
MATH 244. Combinatorial analysis, condirional probabiliry, distribution
theory, random variables, random vectors, limit thcorcms, random walks.
Pre.{.t,. STAT 520 or 620. Point estimation,
interr'al eslimation, statistical hypoth€ses, statistical tests, nonparametric
infcrcncc, normal distribution theory.
625: Multivariate Statistics. 0-3-3. Preq., STAT 506 or 507. MATH 308,. f€sts
of hypotheses on mcanq multivariate analysis of variance, canonical
conelation, principle comFonents. factor analysis, computer appl jcations.

62I: Theory of Statiitics. 0-3-3.

630: Nonlinear Mod€ls,0-l-3. P.€q., STAT 506 or 507, and MATH 244;.
Paramctcr csljmation, tests of hypotheses, confidence intenals and regions,
messures olourvature, usc of computer alBorithms.
650: Time Series An|llsis, 0-l-1. P.eq., MA'l H 244, and STAT 506.. Spectral
analysis. least square filteriDg, parameter eslimation, stationary random

pro{eises. ARIMA nrodels, rend and seasonabili!y.

651: Discret€ Markov Processe$.0-3-J. Preq.. MATII 244 and 308, and STAT
520,. Probability gencrating functions, Markov chains, rcnewal processes,
Poisson proccsscs. branching processes.

652: Storhastic Proc€sses. 0-l-1. Preq., STAT 520, and MATII 245,. Birthd€ath proc€sses, random walks. diffusion processes.
680: Topics in Statistics. 0-3'3 (9). May be repeated fbr

t \l\ tlltlll I sL\ll\.\R lt \l\
100:

I

hours credit each

I

Orientrlion rnd Study Skills. l-2 hou(s) credit. Orients new sluderts lo

the University and facilitates the idefllification and application of pracrical
study techniqucs and attitudes associated with college sucocss; idenrificarion
ofgoals, time managenrent and scheduling.
l0lr Ac{d€mic Skills Enhancement. l-l-1. Required ifReading ACT score is
less than or equal to 17. Orients ncw students to the University ervironment
and builds reading and srudy skills hrndamentals, which are essential for
success in higher education.

+'lhis course will
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PART V
Councils, Committees, Commissions
The President and thc aDpropriate Vice President arc 'cx_officio' members

ofall councils

and comnrittees.

ADIITNISTR{TIVE AND PLANNINC COUNCIL. Purpose: Serves as the comprehensive review, assessment, lnd plsnning Counail for Louisi.nr
Tech UniversiE. The Council is chaired by the President, and the membership includes adminhtrltors represeniing all areas of lhe University.
Members: Daniel Reneau (Chair), Mike l)icarlo, D€rek Dooley. PameLa Ford. Les Guice, David Cullatt. Wiley Hilbum, Ed\r'ard Jacobs, Jim King, James
Libcraros, James Lumpkin, Terry Mcconathy, Stan Nappcr, Ken Rea, Corr€ Slegall. Jot Thomas, Susan Rashury {ex-officio), Chair ul dte Univenity
S€nare. and Student Govcmment Associalion President.

ADMINISTRATTVE RIVIEW BOARD. Purpose: Hesrs only sppeals fyom recommendatrons of thc Behsviorrl Standardi Committee, snd is
fbr Student Affai$ (Chajr). Vice Presidert lor Acadcmic Affairs, and D€an o[ the

vested with lppellate jurisdiction only. Memhers: Vice President
College in !hich the student is registered.

AESTHI,;IICS COMMITTEE. Purpose: To r€view proposed campus proiects and make rcrommcndstions to the President as to the ,csthctic m€rit

of the proposed project and its conformity to stondrrds of tradition and sppirarsoce of the campus. Vcnrbcrs: Reggie Hanchey (Chair), Mark
Coleman, Jim King. Susan R.1sbury, Corre Stegall, and John Taylor.

AMERTCANS WITII DISABILITIES AC'l (ADA) COUNCIL. Purpose: Estrblished to review issues relrtive to compli.nce with the Rehabilitrtion
Act of I9?3 snd the Americans with Disabilities Act, to forward recommendations to the sppropriate administrative level, ,nd to 8€rve 13 e
grievanc€ review board for rppe*ls, Memberc: Dcan, Student Dcvelopmenl (Chair). Director, Co-Cunicular Programs. and representatives from:
Academic Affairs, Offic€ otDisability Seniccs, Admissions, Human Resources, Residcnlial t-ift, SGA. and Campus Engineering.

ASTRONOI4Y ADVISORY COMMITTEE. Purposc: Oversees astronomical ohserving ,ctivitics snd serves in an advisory role to the phnetarium
at Louisiana Te.h University. The Committee srranges star parties ,nd observation of interesting astonomical €vents such !s €clipse$ Nnd cometi,
and is rvaitrble to serte as a source ofinformation. Also sids in improving the equipment at thc phnctarium. Members: Natalia Zotov (( hiir), Glenn
Becr, william Deese, and Lce Sawyer (cr-omuio).

ATHLETICS COUNCll,. Purposc: Reviews intercollegiate athletic progrrms and rctivities 8nd makes recommendations to lhc Presidcnt for hl6
conrideration. Athletics Council members are rppointed hy the President. lltembers: JaDres Libcratos (Chair). Lisa Colc. Mcrtrude Douglas, Sean
Dwyer, Jirn Dycr, Marvin Creen. Les Cuice. Wiley Hilbum, Mary Kay Hungate (non-voting), Guthric Jarrell,'lerry Mcconathy. Derek Dooley (non\otinp). K<n Rca. Sam :peed. Donnr Thoma'. and an SUA represenhlitc.

EEHAVIORAI, STANDARDS COMMITTEE. Purpos€: Servcs as the disciplinary agent of the UniYersity in casc! rcferred to it by the Yice
president for Student Affairs or hi3 representative. The Commiltee has appellrte jurisdiction by a studenr from an adverse d€cision oI the Vice
President for Student Affairs $hirh directly affects the comphinsnt in his individusl cspacity. Members: Ihc (otnmittee memb€rs shatl be selected
from a rostcr composed from th€ following: twelvc faculty members appoint€d by the Vice-Presidcnl fbr Acadenlic Affatsi lwel,yc slaffmembers appointed
by rhe Vice Presidenl lor StudeDr Afihirs, six SGA upperclassmen and six underclassmcn appointed by the PresidEnt ofthe U.iversit!. and fbur chairpcrsons
cases invoiving students.

CAMpUS CONIPUTING SERVICES COORDINATINC CONIMITTEE. Purposei Assess the crmpus netds lor computing services and assign
priorities to those needs. Members: Mel Corley (Chair), Peter Gallagher, Chris Hcnderson. Jim King, Lori Myers. Bala Rnmachandran, Roy Waters, N'like
Dica.lo. and Sam Wallace.

with th€ gradustion ceremony and make aPPropriat€
recommendations to thc Prcsident. Members: Bob Vcnto (Chair), William D€csE. Les Guice. Pat Moncrict', Marilyn Robinson. Jim Robken, Tommy

COIfMENCENIENT COMIIITTEE. Purpose: Reviervs activitles associated
Siscnrorc. and Jimmy Washinglon.

r mcmber of its faculty or e comnrny in
lvhich fNcultl memb€rs hrve an ownership interest under specifird circumstances, and certify to the Board of Rcgents. stmisnnurlly, that entering
into the contract will contrihute to economic detelopment of the state .nd serv€ th€ public intfrrst. Iuembers: Les Guice (Chair), Joc Thomas, Susan

CONTRACI REVtf,W COMMITTEE. Purpose: Reviews $ll contracts between a stal€ univ€rsitl and
Black. and Rich Kordal.

COUNCIL OF ACADEi!|lC DEANS. Purpose: Coordinates academic programs and policies for lhe University. The Council considers ,ctions
taken by the Instructionfll Policies Committee and the Graduate Courcil. Recommendations of the Council of Academic Detn\ lrt fo dard€d to
the president for considerxtion and tinat approval. Membersr Vice President lbr Acadenic Affairs (( hair), Deans ol each academic college, Dean ofthe
Graduatc School. and the Dean oI Elrollnrent Managcm€nt-

CIIRRICULA EFFECTMNESS COUNCIL. Purpose: Established as a strategic iniriati]€ to formulrte a plsn to evalurte curricula to ensure
effectiveness in the development of identified skills. NIemb€rs: Vacant (Chair). Gary Hauser. Donald Kaczvinsky, Lori Myers, Randall Parker. Ljnda
Ramsey.

DNA/BIOTIAZARDS/R IllOA(ITM INSTITLTTIONAL REVIEW CONIMITTEE. Purposr: Ensures lhat all hazards associsted with terching
and rese{rch sre id{:ntified, monitored, and controlled. I}Iemb(rs: Don Braswell (Chair). Dick Grccnwood. Ed Criswold, David Mills. Ne!en Sinlicevic,
Dale Snow, and Chester Wilson.

ELECTRONIC LtaARNING CONIN{ITTEE. Purpose: Dir€ction and oversight for the Uriversity's utiliTation ofelectroric dclivery opportunitieg
for instruction. Members: Davrd Cargill (Chat). Vike Dicarlo, Pamcla Ford, Lawrence Lconard, James Nelson. Janet Pope, Bob Vcnto, EliTab€th
Wibker. and Bitl Willoughby.
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ENROLL\lE\T ll|ANAGENIEYI COUNCIL Purpose: Iflonitors, evaluates, and makes rc{:omm(ndotions on matters related to .ecruiting and
retention of rnd(ryr{durte studrnts. lltenrbers: Pamela Ford (Chair), ian Albritton. Alicia Bolrd.eaux, Dickie Crawlbrd, Lisa ( olc. I)an l-irickson, l,ind3
(irilfin. Uuddy.lohnson. Con0ie LaBorde, Robcrt Moran. James Nelson, Janet Pope, Lori Theis, Make Toiar, Bob Vcnto. Rogcr vick. EliTaherh Wihker.
\l illiam WillouShby. and a s dcnt representative. The RETENTION COMMITTEE is a suhcommittec ofENROLLMINT MANACIMENT COUNCIL
Ron ( arhey. Sracy Cilbcrt. N.lichelle Jimmsrson. (lristy Martin, Lori Mye.s. Bemd Schroedet and Anly Vcsscl. Thc A(lADEvlC RENEWAL
is n subcon]mitrcc of the E),lROLL\.tEr"-T MANACEMENT COUNCIL. Mcmbcrs: Jan Albritton (Chair). P.rmela I'ord. Patucla Moore.
Ianres Nelson- and Bob Vcnro. lhe |)F]VEI,OPMEI{TAL SUSPENSION APPEALS COMIIIITTEE is a sLrhcommitlee oI the ENROLLVENT
MANACIME\T COU\CIl-. \4cn]hcrs: Nomr Pumphrey (Chair), Cristy Marti . Joan Edingcr. associate o. assistant dean lbr undergmduale studies lroor

COl,ll\{lTTIE

each acndc ric college.

UQUtPN.If,NT DONATIONS CollMlTTIltl. Purposc: Rrvi.ws sll proposed equipm€
Forndation)- Members: Debbie lomcy, Les Cuice. Ed Jacobs. and Jinr Kin8.

t

donations to any part of thc Uriversity (including the

FEE (lONll\lITTEE. Purpose: Serves to reyiew proposah regarding Llniversit) fees and to make recommendations regarding tees to the Pr€sident
rnd the tlniversity of Louisiana Syst€m, !s {ppropriulc. l}Iembersi Vice President tbr Acadcnric Afthirs; Executi\'e Vice President; Vice President for
SrUderr Aflhirs; Vice l,resident lbr University Adlancenrenti Vjce Prcsidcnt tbr Administrati]e & l'inancial Services; Vice President lbr Rcsearch and
I)erehpmenlr Vic$ Chr;rperson, UniversiR Scnalc; and S(iA President.

FINA\CIAL PLANNING T.,\SK F()R(lU. Purposc: Advisory group to the Pr€sident and to the Administrativ( rnd Plrnning Council on budget
matters and budget pri{,rity lunding. }lembersi President Reneau, Vicc Prcsident Ken Rea. Vice President Joe Thomas, Vice Prcsidcnl Jinr King, Vicc
Rasbury.

Assess the eflectivenBs of the Ccneral EducatioD Requirements as
ntandated hy the Board of Regents snd to forward recommendations relative to Tech's Generel Educstion Requirements as approprirte. I\{embers:
Brian [lheridge (Chair). Kimhcrly Kinrbcll-Lopez, Janet Popc. Aziz Saber. and Elizabeth Wibkcr.

GE\ERAL EDUCATION RUQUIRf,MENTS COMIIITTEE. Purpose:

GRADUATE COUNCII-- Purpose: Rcvi{rws and recommends proposals for graduate courses and curricula. ,od may initiate or consider
recommendations concerning instr[ctionat policies of the Graduate School. Mcmbers: Terry Mcconathr- (C]hair). Douglas Amyx. .lohn Brewer.
Willian (ampttll. MiLa Ann Goodtryn. Alice Hunt. Steve Jones, Lawr€nce Leonard, Balachandran Ramachandran, Marcia Simmering-Dickercon. BL'ris
Tcske. Bill Wilhushby, SanlZalesl:h. N'la.ilyn Robinson (cx-officio), Bob Vento lcx-otficio). and an SGA Reprcsen(alivc.

CRIEVANCFT CONIN.IITT[[. Purpose: Provides fo n independent hody to consider the grievances of feculty 8nd othel unclassified p€rsonncl.
This committee is (omposed of nine selected/ele{ted memb€rs and a chrirpcrson rppointed by the President. lhe llxecutive (hmmitttc of thc
tlniversiry Srn:rtc shsll select six melnbers (one from each college) to sErvr on lhc University G evance Commilt€e. Each division (including
Stlrd€nt Alfrirs. Uni!(rsity Adyancement, .{cad€mic Affairs and Administrrtivc Affrirs) shall el€ct one member each to serve on the tjniversity
Cric!ancc Comlllittee. Only non-clasrified stafl p€rsonr{:l may bc elected to reprerent the divisions. \lembers: Joe Pullis (Chair), Brulje Afres. IUary
Louisc Cater. Bill Dccsc. Susan Fllkins. Peler Callasher. Lawrence Leonard. Sleve Quinnclly. and SaDI Zalesch..

HEALTH SCtU)ICU ADVISORY COMNIITTEE. Purpose: Addresses collective irsues rclating to health care aducation and serves in an advi$ry
to thc Vice Presidert {or Academic Althirs. lr€mbers: Associate Dean of Applied & N'atLrral Sciences (Chair), Rcpresentalives of the

capaciir-

Manage cnt: Dirccrors olprog.ams in Nursing.

Nulrilio ard

Dietetics. and Spccch-Language Pathology und Audiology.

H()NORS PROCRA\4 COtINCIL. Purpore: Dcvelops and governs ahe llonors Prognm in conjunction with th€ Dircctor of the Ilonors Progrem,
tllembers: Brisn Fllhcridge (a hair), Jan Alb.itton. J.in Colvir. W;lliam Deese. Edward Jacohs, St€phcn Wgtrre, Elizabeth Wibker. Tony Young, and studcnt
Prrsidcnt olthc society for Ilonors Scholars.

IIII]!|AN USE C()l\ISlIl'IEf. Purposc: Ensures thrt the Univ€Nity follows th€ regulations for thc protectior of humrn research suhiects as set
forth by thc Dcprrtment of Health and Human Services. All reseerch proiects iovolving human subiectr, hoth sponsorcd lnd nolr{ponsord
projccts. musl be reviewed and approved tly the lnstitutional Revien Board for Use of Human Res€arch Subjccts before the research proiect is
initiated as rvell ,s pcriodicslu during lhe conduct of the research proj€ct. Melnbrrs: Paul Ilale (Chair), James Grccn. F.d Crisi!'old. l.es (iuice. Ned
Head, N'tarr- Li! ingslon. Cath), Martin. David \,1ills, Virginia Pennington. Thomas Phillips, Sally ThiSpen-

I\STIT[ITIONnL ANt MAl, CARE AND USf, COIIMITTEE. Purpose: Oversees the welfrrc of Nny xnimsls used ir expetimental research, their
carc and frcilitie$. as directed by the tJ. S. Depsrtment ol Agrirulturc .nd the National Institutes of Health. Nlcmbers: James Spaulding (Chair).
William Crecn. I cs (iuice. sleven Jones, Wendy Milclcllo. Yuri Voziyinovr and onc community rEPresenlativc.
INSTRUCTIO\AL INNOVATION CON{MITTEf,. Purpose: Estrblished in 1995 $ith the responsibilio to

enhan{:G communications smong

frculty about camplts i[structional technology caprbilitics snd $bout experimentatlon with inrtructional techniqucs snd to sched{le development
programs to meet identified ne€ds of the trculty. Members: StepheD Webrc (Chair), I)svid Cargill, Bill D€ese, Mike Dicarlo, David Hall, l,inda Ramsey.
M'lrcin Simnrcring Dickcrson,.lefrey Wrlczyk. and Aill Willoughby.
IISTRUCTIONAI, P()t,lCltrS CONIN,IITTEE. Purpose: Considers problems of colleg€ lile in the Ireas of coumes, cdrricula, and instruction in
und€rgradurte studies. Aho, serves as an instrument of control to svoid course duplication and prolif€ration. Mcmbers: Chairperson elected each
Scprerntrer. Two rcnrcscntalives liom each academic collcgc. one representativc liom the libmry and Barksdale. a sludent representative tionr thc SGA. and
thc RL'gistrar rs rn ex-olllcio mentber.
INSURANCE A\D RELATED BEiTiEFITS (l()MNll rI [[. Purpose: Periodically revie*s and makes recommendations to the Presidenl regarding
ncw bene{it programs and changes to existing plans in order to keep the University's fringe benelil program conrpedtive. This Committee ir
designatcd rs thc plan odninistrator for the tjniversity's Caf(terir (Section 125) Plan. l\{embers: Shcila Trammel ((lharr). Ken Rea. Joc Thomas. rnd

Jin King.
Purpose: Oversight of intellectual property, policies, slld procedures for the flniversity. Memh€rs:
Rich Kordal (( h3ir). l-cs Cuice (ex olficio). Douglas Amyx, t'hilip Coanc. Paul Hale. Cary Kennedy. and Cary Slrebeck.

INT[LLECTLAL PROPERl Y CO]lMITTf,E.
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INTERNATIONAL EDUCIATION COMMITTEE: Purpose: To promote greater understrnding and rppreciltion of other culturer. Kenneth

Rea

(Chair), Brian EthcridBc, Dan Erickson, Anthony Jurkus, Don Kaczvinsky, David Long, Jerry Tobacyk, srd Bill Willoughby.

MUSEUM COMMITTEE. Purpose: Establithes policies and guidelitres for the operstion ofthe Museum. Aids the Director and Arsociate Director
in obtsining artifacts for the Museum. M€mbers: Vacant (Chair). Jonathan Donehoo, Sallie Rose Hollis, Joan Marie Edingcr, Linda Reneau, and csry
Zumwa[1.

OVERSICIIT COMMITTEE. Purpos(: IdentifrB prospectiv€ grrnt opportuities, provides assktance in the deyelopmrnt of joint proporsls,
provides linal approval on all matters afTecting joinlly developed proie(ts *nd to report to colleg€ administrators progress on all on€oing joint
project8 b€tw€€tr two or more colleges. M€mbeIs: Daw, Basinger (Chair), Jcnna Carpenter, Joe Pullis, Linda Ramsey, Bill Willoughby, and

lony

Young.

PARKING AND TRAFFIC COMMITTEE. Purpose: Responsible for lhc estrblishm€nt and {nnual review ofthe psrking and tralli. regulationr ss
Iorth h the University "Vehlcle Regulations Manual." This committee is slso charged with reviewing ,pperls, proporals! and recommendations
submitted by members o{ the University community pertaitri[g to parking ,nd triffic concerns. Members: Vice President for Student At]airs or his
designce ( Chair), Chief of Un ivcrsity Pol ice. represenlltive from Division of Student A ffairs, representative fiom the Physical Plsnt, onc rcpresentative fiom
each ofthc firc academic collcges, two members ofthe Student Govemment Association appoiDted by the SGA President. and one studert Housing

set

Representative and a University Senate reprcscntativc.

PK-I6+ COORDINATINC COUNCIL. Purposc: To support the redesign ofteacher education programs. University feculty, public school
perionnel, and community leaders work together on s number of initi{tives designed to impact the recruitment, preprration, ,Ild retention of
terchers for Louiliana. Members: Dalvn Basingcr (CoordiDator), Glenn Beer, Danry Bell, David Gullatt, Jamcs Dup.c, Pamela F ord, I ony Ci llcy,
M€lanie Cl€ason, Anita Greenwood, David Gullatt, John HofTmann. Edward Jacobs, Tina Kendrick, An8ela Kennedy, Connie LaBorde, Lawrence Leonard,
James Libemlos, James Lumpkin, Randy Moore, Lomax Napper, Stan Napper, Tim Nutt, Linda Ramsey, Kcnncth Rea, Craig Roberson, Sheri Robken,
Jamcs Scribcr, Patti Tnrdell, Carynn Wiggins, and Tony Yo n8.

PREMEDICAL/PRIDf,NTAL ADVISoRY CoMMITTEE. Purpose: Adl,lses Premedicsl and Predcntrl studenl\ corducts personal interyiews ol
spplic{nts to hedicrl and d€rtal school rnd prepares recommendrtions for these appllcants. Members: Lany Sellers (Chair), Alan Chiu. Marilyn
Cox, Sven Eklund, Brian Etheridge, Michell€ Jimmerson, Steven Jones, Mary Muslow, Paul Ramsey, Lance Schuler. D'eanc Sh€€han. Jeffry Shultz, and
Dale Snow.

RESEARCH COU:{CIL, Purpose: Coordinltes the r€search rctiviti€s of the University, ilrengthens interdisciplinsry snd inter-institutional
tesearch, servet st s vehicle for discustion of problems involving the rdministration of res€srch proj€cts rnd grant!, recommends to the University
administration policies concerning research and other sponiored progroms! rnd fosters, rtimuhtes, ,nd advances the rBerrch eflort of the
Univ€rsity. Membcrs: Les Guice (Chair), Doug Amyx, Susan Blsck, Rebccca Brantley, William Campb€ll, Jim Cochran, B€1h Free (ex officio), Mark
Cibson. Dick Creenwood. Brenda lleimar, Lawrence Leonard, Bonita Smith, Bala Ramachandran, Bill Willoughby, and Elizaberh Womack.
SPACE UTILIZATION COMII{ITTEE. Purpose: Ensurel thrt all cempus spsce is ussble by all m€mbcrs of th€ campus community rdho can
justify its use in totsl considerstion ol the nature of the sprce. Members: Vice president for Academic Ali'airs, Vice Presidenl lor Administrative and
Financial Ser\jces, Vice President lbr Student Affairs. and Vice President for Research and Devetopment.

STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS COMMITTEE, Purpose: Serves {s thc governing committee for all matters lnvolving studeDt orgxnizrtions.
Memb€rs: Director of Studeni Development (Chair), Faculty/Staff member appointed by the Vice President lor Studcnt AlTairs, Faculty Senate
Reprei€ntative, lnterfratcmity CounciI Prcaidenq Panhellenic President. Student Govemmenl Assuciation President, 1]niversity StaffMember appointed by
the Vice President for Sludent Affairs, Chicf of Univcrsity Police, IFC Advisor. Panhellenic Advisor, Dtcctor of Multiculnral Affairs, and Union Board
Pr€sid€nt.

STRATEGIC PLANNING COMMITTEE. Members: Terry Mcconalhy (Chair), Les Cuice (Co-(hair), Dclck Dooley, Pamela Ford, David Gultatt.
wiley Hilbum, Edward Jacobs. Jim King, Rich Kordal, James Liberatos, James Lumpkin, Stan Napper. Susan Rasbury, Kenneth Rea, tlanjcl Rcneau, Cote
Stcgall, Joe Thomas, President University Senate, and President SCA,.

STUDENT SELF-ASSESSED FEES OVERSIGHT COMMITTEf,. Purpose: Monitors and cvalurtes the need for student self-rsressed fees.
Members: One student r€presenting th€ SCA, one student repreienting thc Union Board, one student representing KLPI, one srudent representing
Multicultural Affairs. one gaduate student rcpr€senling Housing OperBtions, two laculty mcmbcls appointed by the President. one stall person representing
the Vice Presidenl for fillancia] Services/Complroller, two stsff persons representing thc Vice President lbr Student Aftairs, two €x-officio members, and
ChiefBusiness Allairs officer and ChiefStudent AlTairs officer.
STUDENT TECHNOI,OGY FEE BOARD. Purpose: Serves ai the ainrl recommendirg body for erp€nditur€s from the Student Technology Fee.
Members: President Dani€l D. Reneau (Chair), SCA PrEsident, SGA Vice-President, Scnior Cllass President, Junior Class Presidcnt, Sophomo.e Class
President, Freshnlafl Class Presidcnt, Mel Corley, Jim King (ex-officio), Terry Mcconalhy. Lisa Cole, Roy Waters, and Susan Rasbur] (ex,ofiicio).

TRADITIONS COMMITTEE. Purposer Defines the trrditions of Louisirna Tech University rtrd enhances lhe culture of the University. Members:
SCA Presidert (Chair) Richard Crawford, Coffe Stegall, Union Board Prcsidcnt, University Senate Representativc, I.ib.ary Representalive, and Athletic
Department Representative.

UNMRSITY

ASSESSMENT COMMITTEE. Purposei To review unit reports and develop a summary .epo.t snd fe€dbsck for the
Administrative Planning Council. Members: Terry MccoDathy (Chair),2 representatives from each colleg€; 2 representatives each fronr VP Acadeotic
affairs. VP Sudenl Affats,.rnd VP Irinancial Scnices Administration.

UNMRSITY CATALOC COMMI'I'I EE. Purpose: Chuged with the responsiblllty to review the cstalog to insure accuracy of approved

policies

.nd procedures prior to printing. Members: Bob Vento (Chair), Jan Albritton, Margar€t Alexander, Richard Crawlbrd, Bill Campbell. Lisa Cole, Pamela
lord, Gary Hauser. Connic LaBordc, Lawrence Leonard, Jim Nelson. Janet Pope, Ramu RamachandrEn, Marilln Rohinson, Student Representaiive, Lori

Theis, Roger Vick, Elizabeth Wibker, and Rill willoughby.

UNMRSITY COMPUTING POLICY AND PLANNINC COUNCIL.

Purpos€: Makes

final decisions concerning the allocation of comput€r

rchted resources for rhe Universit-v. Memhers: Dan Reneau (Chair), Les Guice, Jim King, Terr'J Mcconathy, Ken Rea, and
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Joe Thomas.

Ul(IVERSITY HONOR COUNCIL. Purposcr Provides du€ process in caies involving violations of the Loulslena Tech tlniversity Honor Code.
M€mbers: Ihree faDulty menrhers aFpointcd by thc Vice President fb. Academic Alfairs; fi.ye studenls wilh three being upperclass undcrgnduates
apFoinled by $c SGA President, and 2 graduate students appointcd by the Dean ofthe Graduate School; and one [aculty chairperson appointcd hy the Vice
Presidenl l0r Academic Affai.s.
u N I v llRsl I Y l,l BRA RY A DvlSoRY COM MlTTEf. Purpose: Studies librrry needs in view of the o.sdemic progrrm End advises the Director of
Libraries on matters of general lihrary policy, the development of library resources, and upon means rrhich msy integrrte the lihrary progr.m
with other academic activities of the Unircrsity. Thc Committe€ ierves as r liaison group betwe€n the faculty and the Ltbrrry, Members: Mike
DiCarlD, Daphne Jewell. Robert Jurgman. Anthony Jurkus. Lawrence Leonard, Mike Luehlfing, Mary Murimi, Patrick O'Neal, Balachandmn
Ranrachandran. Boris Tcske. Bill Willoughby, Tonv Young, and one undergmduate studenr.

UNIvERSI'[Y SAFETY COMMITTf]E. Putpose: Reviets snd recommends the adoption of University srfety standsrds. The Committee work3
through safetl representstives to inform dcplrtm€nts of n€w procedures and to assist in the impl€mentrtion of srfety reguhtions. Members:
Flnt,imnmental Saf'ety Olficer (Chair). Dtcctor ofNuclear Center, Director of Physical Plant. Director of PersorDel, D€panment Head of Department of
Chemislry. Deparlment Ilcad of Department of Biological Scienccs, Director ol Univcrsity Housing, ChicfofUniversity Police, and Djrector ofthc Division
of Nursing.

UNIVERSITY SE\ATE. Purpole: Promotes the g€nersl welfare of the Lniversitv; discuss€s and expresses vielvs on malters of genersl concern to
thc fxcultyi tffettively communic{t{:s betw€en the frculty and the rdministr.tion; iniliates policy proposals; makes reaommendations on policy
proposah submittql to it by th€ dministrstive officials of the University; and requesh, through appropriste chann€ls, from the administrati!e
olficirls of the University, information which might influence policies and recommcndrtiors of thc Seflate. M€mbers: 'lhe membcrship inchrdes
clccted rcprcscntativcs liom the Facultv who are employed full lime and prolessional personn€l cngagcd in Spccialized Academic Senices. Mcmbcrs shall
sene tb.

a term of ihree years.

UNIVERSI'fY SIXUAL HARASSI4Ef( I COMMITTEE. Purpose: Hears snd conside tesflmony and other relavrnt evidence to mske findings of
fact, to determine whether the University's policy on scrusl hrrassm€nt hls b€en violafed, lnd if so to recommend appropriate relief and
disciplinsry actior(s). Mcmbers: lames M. King (( hair). John AdanN, James Eads, Jeanette Frtrell, Reggie Owenq Paige Picte(, Devery Roland, Tilman
Sh€cLs, Sam Wall.tcc. and Susan Rasbur) (ex oflicio).

U\IVERSITY TENURED FACULTy COMMITTEE. Purpose: Provides due process in casrs involving *ction tsk€n by the University which could
result in the discharge. terminrtion of contracl, or demotion in rank of a tenured faculty member. Members: Peter Jones (Chair), Jenna Carpenter,
Phillip ( ook. Tony lnman. Linda Sivils. Jeromc Tobacyk, Unive.sity Senate President, and Unilersity Senate Vice President.

UNMRSITY TOUR COMMITTEE. Purpose: Ensures that any tour recommendrd by thc Univer$ity frlls within thc mission of the tJniversity,
that ix, t€aching, r€serrch and puhlic scryice. Memhersr

F.d Jacohs

(Chair), Dan Erickson. Joe Thomas. and Student Goverl)ment Association Prcsidenl.

UNMRSITY VIOLENCE FRf,E WORKPLACI COMMI I'l'Ut. Purpos€: Dcv€loping and maintrining
campus workplace is free

of!iol€n.e. Members: Dor D!,son (Chair), Jeanctk Futrell, Don Braswell.

a compreh€nsive plan to ensure that the

Steve Quinnelly, Gary Stokley, and Ron Cathcy.

LrNlVllRSlI Y WfB COMMIf TIIIi. Purpose: Provides guideline! for the maintenance of the Loulsiane Tech web site snd makes web-related
t€chnologJ' recommeodttions. Members: Margarel AlexrndEr, Dawn Dasingcr. Aimec Baxter. Neal Breeding, Mark Coleman, Donny Croive, David Dcal,
Mike Di(larlo, Dan E.ickson, Pamela Ford. Rryan Ful,cr, [-ori Mclntosh, Janet Pope, Elena Parker. Sandi RichardsoD. Marilyn Robinson. Danny Schales,
Linda Sivils. Sam Speed. John Swart, Sam Wallace. Bill Willoughby. and Chris wonrack.
httpi,'/latech.edu,/\reb-conimittee,/ .
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PART VI
University Faculty and Administrators
Board of Regents Support Fund Endowed Faculty
Louisiena Board of Resents Su nnort Fund Endowed Chairs
The goal of the Endowed Chairs Program is to assist coLleges and universities primarily in attracting but also in retaining emin€nt scholars who
will contributc signilicantly ro rhe enhancement ofthe overall infiastmcture ofhigher education in Louisiana. This Program is highly leveraged by its
requirement of a three-to-ofle private-sector match: at least $600,000 in private-sector funds is a prerequisite to receiving Support Fund matching
funds of$400.000, maximum. Louisiana Tech has reccived donor gifts and matching funds from the Board ofRegents Support Fund to establish nine
$l million endowed chairs. Faculty appointed as endowed chairs must have a national/intemational reputation in the discipline, a record ofprominent
leadership roles in the profession, outstanding publication record, a record of external research or recognition for innovation in teaching and
development of grants and awards; and./or an acclaimed performance and creative portfolio, as appropriate to the chair. The Board of Regents
Support Fund Eminent Scholar Chairs and current faculty recipieflts listed in ordcr ofestablishment are as lblloBs:
T- L. James f,minent Schohr Chair

-

Civil E[gineering

T:"#iiffi i"*illliJiil;#ili1"iiH,-iL:,iJ'ti,

""."ffflvr J. Mrnn Eminent

Scholsr

Chsir- Human

Ecology

-

Dr. Alice Hunt

"'#ilH,'#il",li:'*l'fi 'J;il,'"1Hli'3:;liff f":#t;i'.;..",,,
[i-1,:J*"
Mgx P. & Robbie L. Wrtson Eminent Scholar Chair - Eiomedical Engin€e ng
George E. Prnk€y Chair- English
McCallister Chair in Computer Informstion Systems & Anslysis
John E. Brrnes Eminent Scholsr Chair in Finance

Louisiana Board of Resents SUDDo rt Fund Endowed Professorships
Eodowed Professorships are established for the purpose of providing an annual funding source to enhancc program and faculty devclopment.
Holders ofthe prol'essorships should be of such qualiry and profcssioral stature as to provide excellence in program leadership and bring national and
intemational recognition to thc University, Louisiana Tech has received donor gifts and matching funds from the Board of Regents Support Fund to
establish more than 113 endowed professorships. The Board ofRegents Support Fund Endowed Professorships and cuffent faculty recipients listed in
order ofestablishment are as follows:

w. w. Chew Endowed Prof€lsorship in the Coll€ge oI Englneering &
s(ience Dr. Vir Phoha

Premi€r Bank Endowed Profe$orship in the College ofAdministration

Clarece Harp Lyles Endowed Professorship in Ccrllmic Arts Mary Louise
Cancr
Brnk Onc Professorship in the College of Administration and Business

Mrurice B. Tatum Endowed Professorship in the College ofAdministration

& Business Dr. Mark
Su€

J. Kroll

Woodard Huckaby Endowed Professorship in Human Ecology

-

Dr.

Dr. Eliabeth wibker
#l Endoly€d Professorship in

Linda Sivils

William Y. Thompson Endowed Professorship in History - Dr. Stephen

Entergy

Agriculture Indowcd Prolessorship in the Department ofAgriculturrl
Sciences Dr. Mark Murphcy
FrankW, Merritt Endowed Profesorship in Forestry - Dr. James 6.

Entergy #2 Endowed Professorship in Elecftical Engineering

R Selmic

E. Jungman

-

f,lcctrit:rl Engineering Dr. Kody

-

Dr. Rastko

Entergy #3 Endowed Professorship in Electrical Engineering - l)r. l-i-He
Zou
Marldn T. Green Endowed Professorlhip in Premedicine - Dr. David Mills
SWEPCO Endowed Prof€ssorship in F,ngrn€ering - Dr- tsox Leangsuksun
Maxlield Endowed Professorship in Math€mrtics & Statistics Dr. CaleD
Tumer
State Farm Endo\yed Professorship in the Coll€g€ ofAdmini3trstion &
Eusiness Dr. Hani Mesak
Century Telephone Enterprises, Inc./Clark M. Williams trlemorial
Endow€d Professorship in rhr College ot Administrstion & Busines$ Dr

Dickson
Coltege ofEducation Endowed Professonhip - Dr. Tilman L. Sheets
Mabel and Doug Mccuire Endowed Professorship itr English Dr. Robe(

Ccorge K. Aoding f,ndowed Professor in Englkh

&

Business Dr. Ali Darrat

Dr. James Richard

Sinnnons

Century Telephon€ Endowed Profcssoruhip in the College ofEngineering &
Science Dr. Melvin R. Corlcy
Merle L. & Virglnir M. Borchelt Endow€d Prof€ssorship in IIuman
Ecology Dr. Lori Myers
Mildred Trusiell Mccehee Endolved Professorship in Errly Childhood
Education - Dr. Janie H. Humphries
Ruston Building & Lo{n Endowed Professorship in the College of
Administration & Business Dr. Ray Anthony InDan
Ruston State Brnk Endowed Professorship in tha College olAdminfutrrtion
& Business Dr. Joe M. Pullis
Frsnciscsn Sistes ofSt. Francis Medical (lentcr fndow€d Professorship in
Nursing - Carol Owcns
Edwsrd L. Moyerc Endo*ed Professorship ln the College of Administrstion
& Business Dr. Brucc walters
Thomas Jackson 'lack" Nlrgee, Jr, & Mary Jo Cunninghsm Magee Ross
Etrdowcd Professorship
James F. Nrylor, Jr. Endoryed Profe$orship in th€ Coll€ge ofEngineering
& Science Dr. David Hall

Otis Cilley
Scott Weathersby Endowed Professorship in ZooloS//Pr€medicin€

Entergy tl4 Erdowed Professorship in Electricsl Engin€€ring Dr. Sardra
K. Selmic
Mildred srunders Adsms Endo*ed Professorship in Englirh Dr. Donald
K.tczvinsky

Uprhurch Endowed Profelsoruhip in the CoUege ofEngineering & Scl€nce
Dr, Sumcct Dua
Rob€rt Howson f,ndowed Professonhip in Civil Engineering Dr. James
Nelson
Johtr J. Cordaro/Entergy #5 Endoxed Professorship in Electrical
Engine€ring - Dr. N'lickey Cox
Robbie Auger Watson Endowed Professorship in Human Ecology
Duaoe Dowd
f,lva Leggett Smirh f,ndowed Profeisorship in Educition Dr. Walter

#l

Buholtz

ztg

Dr.

Charles Emmett Leggett Professorship in Agriculture - Brin A. 'lucker
James Alvey Smith Endowed Prolessorship in tlusic & Pcrforming Arts
Dr. Alan Goldsprel
Linnie }lccee Legg€tt Endowed Profcssorship in .{griculture Dr. JeffBHillard
Lincoln General-Clenwood Endowed Protessorship in Nursing Donna
Fullcr Hood
l\lax P. Watson. Jr. llndowcd Profcssorship #l in the College of
Administration & Business Dr. Bruce Alfb.d
Max P. Watson, ,lr. llndo\ied Prof$sorship #! in the College of

Administration & Business Dr. Barry

Humana Foundetion/McCallister #2 Endowed Professorship in Economica
& Flnrnce Dr. Dalia Marciukaityte
Humans Foundatiofl/MaCallister #l Endowed Protessorship in
ll{anagement & Mark€ting Dr. Mar.ia J. Simmering
Humana Foundation/McCallister#2 Endo$rd Professorship io
Management & Mark€ting - Dr. Strahid Bhuian
Morelle Emmonr Professorship in f,ducltion Dr. David Cullatt
T. W. Ray Johnson Proa€ssorship iu Chemistry Dr- WilliaD Deese
'fhurman Lauret Professorship in Engireedng Dr. Dileep Sute
w. w. Chcw #2 Professorship in Engineering Dr. Dick Creenwood
Herb(rt H. llcElveen Profeisorahip in Education Dr. Dawn Basinger
Hrrbcrt H. McElv€en Professo$hip in Liberal Arts Roger Taylor
John & Virgie Shealy Professorship in Forestry - Dr. Mark (iibson
Thomas C. & Nelda M. Jeffrey Prolessorship in Chemicrl Engineering
Dr. Danicla S. Mainardi
Jack & Pegry Byrd Professorship in the College ofAdminhtratior &
Business Dr. J. Bryan Fuller
Virgil Orr Profssorship ir Chernicrl Engine€ring - Dr. James D. Palmer
Elva Leggett Smith Prof€ssorship in Libcml Arts Dr. Sheryl S. Shocmaker
Hazel Stewrrt Carner Endowed Professorship in Chemlstry Dr. Ramu

J. Babin

l\{ax P. WaBon, Jr. llndowed Profcssorship #3 irr the College of
Administraaion & Business Dr. Michael Luchltlng
Mnx wal$on, Sr. E dowed Professorship in Mechsrical Enginctring Dr.
Ch,tl O'Ncal
Robbie Auger Wrtson fndo*ed Professorship in Human Ecology #2 - Dr.

#3 Dr.
Tamm)r Ha.pel
Jamex ummett Smith Indowed Prof$sorship in Mechanical Engineering Dr. Jun-lng Ker
Charles & Nehiyn Spruell Endowed Professorship in Engineering Dr. Lee
Sawyer
Johr J. Cordaro/Enterg), LP&1,/\OPSI Professorship #6 Dr. Kody
Varahramyan
McDermolt Inter[ationsl Endowed Professorship in the Collegc of
Engineering & Scientc Dr. Wei/unu Dui
The Bellsouth Codowcd Professorship in Electrical Engineering - Dr- Paul
Hale
Balsloy-Whitmore Endo\yed Professorship in the College of Administration
& Buiines8 #l Dr. Sean D*'yer
JPJ lnvestmcnts Endos'cd Professorship in Financial Planning Roberl C. Snyder English Endo\ded Pro{essorship Dr. Roberl Rudnicki
Lnllage wall Endo*ed Prof€ssorship in Performing Arts Cherrie Sciro
Hyman.l. Sachr tnglish Professorship Dr. Pakick Garrett
wayne & ,luanita Spinks Professorship io Engineering #l - Dr- Stcvc Jones
Wayne & Juanita Spinks Profcssorship in Engineering #2 Dr. Jenna
Carpcntcr
Balsley-Whitmore Endowed Profcssorship in the College of Admin istration
& Business#2 Dr. T. Selwy Ellis
Bank Onc E dosed Professorship in Education - Dr. Lawrence Leonard
Cuoningham Interior Design Prof€ssorship Vibhavari Jani
Edmondson/Ct ump llndowed ProfLssorship in Engin€€ring Dr. Bernd
Robbie Auger Watson Endowed Prof€ssorship in Humrn Ecology

!rank Esrl IIogrr Erdowed Professorship in F,ngin€ering

Ramachandran

George E. Breazesl Family Professorship in Accounting Dr. William W.
Stammerjohan
Thelma Shipp Stewart Endo}}'ed Professorship io Chcmistry Dr. Ilaifeng
(Frank) Ji
Herberl McElv€en Endowed Profcssorship ir Applied & Nstursl Sciences
l)r. William CamFbell

Norman & May Pipes Johnson Professorship ln Forertry

Herbert McElveen Profe$orship in Business D.. Rebecca J. Benn€lt
Eva Cunningham Prof€ssorship in f,ducation D.. Connie LaBorde
Hubberd H, & Velms tlorton Boucher Professorship in Education Dr.

Kimberly Kimbell-Lopcz

Mary Robin Doru€tt fndowrd Profcssorship in Educrtion Dr. Jeflrey
Jrmcs E, W)che, III Prof$sorchip in Engineering Dr- waltcr Bcsio
Elizab€th Noblei l-arsoo. Chrcnce N. Lrffon, tnd Andrew M. Larson
Prolessorship #l in the College of Engineering & Science Dr. Aziz Sabcr
Elizabeth Notlles Larson, Clsrcnce N. Lsrson, snd Andrew M. Larson
Prolessorship #2
in the College of Engineering & Science - Dr. Michael O'Ne3l
Elizabeth N. Larson, Cl.rence N. l,arson, & Andr€lv M. Lrrsotr
Pro{ersorship in Social Sciences Dr. Richard N. H tchinson
Ruston Building & Loan-Brrne$. Thompson, and Thurmon Endow€d
Profcssor$hip lor the
College of Busin€ss - Dr. James Cochran
cerald & Shirley Cobb f,ndowed Prof$sorship in the College ofEducrtion

Dr. Hisham

Hegab

Dr. \\'alter Koss Proftssorship in Mrth Dr. Ruih Ellcn Hanna
Charlolte Lerris Professorship in English - I)r. Karen Jacobs
Dr. Ilarlye Lewis Professorship in Human Ecology Dr. Lynn Dix
KPMG Erdoned Profersorship in Business Dr. Thomas J. Phillips
Joe D. Waggonn{:r Professorship in Political Science Dr. Jason PiSg
Wsyne A. & Juanita Spinks Endowed Professorship #3 ir the College of

Dr. Carrice Cummins

Mccehe€ Endowed Prof€ssorship in Agriculture Dr. William Creen
Virginia Penninglon Endowed Professorship in Nursing Naflcy Darland
Clharles L. iarrar Endorred Professorship in the College o{ Administration
& Business Dr. ADdrea Drake
Roger Thomas Luffey Endoryed Professorship in f,ducstion Dr. Lanie
Dornicr
Bobby J. & Launr B. Neill E dowed Professorshlp ln Forestry Dr- (iordon

1:nginrcrins & Sciertce Dr. Ne!crl Sirrricc\ ic
Joc D. Weggorner Protessorship in th€ Colleg( offtrgintcring & Science
Dr. L. Dalc Snow
Chsrlync Smith wyche Professorship in English - Dr. l rmara Powell
John D. Wilters Endo\yed Professorship in History Dr. Brian C. Elheridge
Burton Risinger #l trndow{,d Protessorship ir CAB Dr. Douglas A. Am}a(
Burton Rising{:r #2 Endo\ ed Professorship in CAB - Dchra Blackman
Chester Elli3 Professolship in Educatior Dr. Tony Young
Contractors'I rust Profcs!orship in 0ngineering Dr. Erez AIlou.hc
James R. Mays Professorship ill Education f)r. Paulinc l.conard
Mclvin McCann Professorrhip in F,ducation - Dr. Charles Cicciarella
Humana !oundrtion/NIcCallister #1 Endorred Profetsorship in Accounting
Humsna Foundrtion/McCallhter#2 Endo$ed Professorship in Accounting
CarulShaver
Humana FoundAtio /NIcCallirter

&

#l

& Horticulture -

Dr. Charles wiDstead

Ilolley
James C, Jeffery, M.D. Endo\yed Professorship ir Pre-Med
Ceorge & Jean Baldwin trndow(d Proacssorship in Educrtion

Ceorge & Jern Baldwin Endowed Profersorship in Engine€ ng - Dr.
Chester Wilson
Jack'I. Psinter Endowed Professorship in Civil Engineering - Dr. Henry
Cardenas

Clialord Ray King Endowed Professorship in th€ College of Administrstion

& Business Dr.lbm

Robcrts

John Ed Barnes Endoxed Professorship in the College of Business,
Dep.ft ment of EntrepreneuIship
Patrick carland Endowed Profersorship in Business
Ad€llide Murdoch tlunt Endow€d Profesorship in Human Ecology
Hsrrelson Family Endowed Professorship in Engine€ring

Endowed Professorship in Economica

Financ{r
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Universit Faculty Emeriti
l-. Jay faylor, Prc\rdenr Fnrcrirus.l auisrana

lcch Lnrrcrsity

Sam$cl V. Dauzat, Proibssor Emeritus. College ofEducation
B;lly J. Da\,is, Professor [meritus, College ofLife Sciences
Lou H. Davison, Professor Flmerita. Collcgc ofApplicd & Natunl Sciences
Dianne Douglas, Proftssor Enerila, College olLiberal Aas
Richard L. Cibbs, Proltssor Emerilus. College ot Engineering & Science
B. H. Gilley, Professor Emeri( s. College of Atu & Sciences
Richard J. Creechie, Professor Emeritus. College oi Engineering & Science
Ruth Ellcn Hannai Profcssor Emcrita, College ofEngineering & Science
Sue H. Holder. Professor Emerila. Colleg€ of Liberal Atu
Milton R. Johnson. Jr., Professor ljntcritus, Collcgc of Engi eering
Janrcs D. Lonther, Prolessor Emeritus. Coll€ge ofEngineering & Science
Jancs Valone, Prolesso. Emeritus, Colle€:e of tngincering
Margarct w. Maxficld, Proftssor Enrerita. College ofArts & Scienccs
Robcrt W. Mcleane, Prolessor Emeritus. College of Engineering
Jarnes R. Michael, Prolessor Emeritus. College ofAdministration & Business
Patterson B. Moseley. Prolcssor Emc.itus, Collcge olArLs & Scienccs
Raia F. Nassar. P.ofessor Emeritus, (:ollege olEnginccring & Science
.lack l. Painter, Prottssor Enicritus, Collcge ofEngineerinS
Virginia R. Pcnnington. Professor Emerita, College of Applied & Natural
Scicnccs
Edwin S. Pinkston. Prolessor Emerilus. College o[Liberal Arts
Bobby E. Price. Professc,r Emeritus, College ofEngineering & Science
John K. P;ce. Professor Emcritus, Llollcgc olLiberalArts
Edmund N. Roots. Jr.. Professor Emerilus. Colleg€ of Engineering & Science
Robert C. Snyder, Professor llmeritus, Collcgc of Arls & Sciences
James C. Sfiaulding, Prot'essor Eme.itus, College ofApplied & Nalural Sci€nc€s
Joseph W. Strolher. Professor Emeritus, Collcge ofLiberal Arts
Carole S. Tabor. Prolessor Emeritr. College ofLiberal ArLs
Billy Jack Talbn, Prolessor Emeritus, College of llducation
Carolyn f. Talton. Prottssor Emcrita, College ofEducation
Ronald H. Thompson. Profbrsor Emcritus. College ofEngineering & Science
willian Y. ThonrpsoD, Prof'essor Emeritus, College of rts & Scicnces
Joc R. Wilson, Proftssor Emeritus, College ofEngineering
David F. Wylie. Professor Emeritus. CDllege oI LibEral Arts

Virgil Orr, Vice Presidenl Emcritus, Acad€mic Afairs
E. S. Fostcr, Vicc Prcsidcnt Emcritus, Studcnt Aff'airs
O.J. Hall, Vicc Prcsident Emcritos, Studcnt Afl'airs. alld LJnivcrsity Advancement
George W. Byr,lside. Vice President Emeritus, Administrative Afiairs
Jerry S. Drewett, Vice-President Emeritus, Adnrinistrative Afiaim

Jerry W. Andrews, Dean Emeritus, College olEducation
Hal B. Barkcr, Dcan Emeritus, Collcgc otLifc Scicnccs
Elenora A. Cawthon, Dean Emerita, Studenl Affairs
B. .1. Collinsworth, I)ean Flmeritus, College ofFlducation
Jo Ann V. Dauzat, Dean Emerita, College ofEdLrcation
John E. Maxfield. Dean Emeritus. Graduate School
Agnes C. Miller. Dean [merita, College oflluman [cotogy
Shirley P. Reagan, Dean Emerita, Coll€ge olBusincss
William W. wicker, Dean Enriritus. t,ibrary
Nancy M. Tolnran, Associate Dean
NatumlSciences

& Prolessor EnErita, College ofApplied &

ofLibcral Arts
Dwight C. Anderson, Profissor Emcritus, College of Business
Billy J. Attcbery. Professor [,meri!us, ColleBe o[Arls & Sciences
Ahraham M. Attrep, Profcssor llmeritus. College ol l-ibcml Arts
Jon A. Barker, Profbssor Emeritus, College ofLiberal Arts
Randall Fmnklin Barron. Professor Emeritus. Coll€ge ol Engineering
Phoebe Allen, Professor Emerita, Collegc

Roben J. BErsuson, Professor Ernerilus. Collegc ofLiberalArts
Patricia Bourgeois, Professor Emerita, College ofApplied & Natural Sciences
E. Eugcne Callens, Jr.. Prolcssor Enrcritus. Collcgc ofEnginecring & Science
Robet Mack Canrdlers, Proftssor Emeritus, College ofEnsineerine
Marion Earl Council, Professor Emeritus. ColleSe ofEDgineerir8 & Science
David H. Cowling. Professor Enrerilus. College ofEng;ne€ring & Sci€nce
Dean Dablow, Professor Emerilus. College ofLiberalArls
J. Claricc Dsns, P.ofessor Emcrita, Collegc ol Liberal Ans

University Honors Program Faculty
B. Assislant Profcssor, Meohanical Dngineering BS, PhD,
Louisiana Tech Univ. (2003). Graduate Facuhy
Cronk, Slrnley R.; Assistant Profassor, Biomedical En8ineerine BS. PhD.
Louisiana Iech t,niv. (2(x)l) Craduate Facuhy

- Assistant Profcsso.. English BA, Univ. of Texas,Austin;
Licensc (BA). Maitrise (N|A), Univ. of Paris II]-La Sort rnne Nouvellel
PhD, Baylor Univ. (2001)
Mack, Taylor f,.; Assistanl Professor, Sucial Sciences BS, MS, Univ. of

Crittenden, Kelly

Lewis, Celia

C, Assis(anl Prot€ssor. Ilislory. and Dir€ctor, flonors
Prcgmm BS, BS. Ceorgia Instihrte of Technology; MA, Univ. ofGeorgia;

Etheridg€, Brisn

Kansas; PhD, Louisiana srate llniv. (2006)
Nlagee. Bruce R. Associate Professor. Fo.eign Lsnguages

& English - BA,
t,ouisiana Tcch Univ.; MDir, ThD, New Orleans Baplisr Theological
Seminary; Phl). t-oDisiana Starc LIniv. (1998); Graduate Faculty
Msggio, B€vcrly - Instruntor. Health & Flxcrcisc Sciences - BS. MS, Southem
Uni,". ( I981)
Merritt, Kevin Instruclor. Spc€ch - BA, Westem Washington Llniv.; MA,
oklahoma srate UDiv. (1997)
Nclson, ,lames D. - Proftssor, t:livil EnBineering and Ass$iate Dcan for
Und€rgraduate Studies. College of Engineering & Scicnce: BS. MS
l-ouisiana Tech UDiv.; PhD. Colorado Srate Uni!.: Ptr (1980); Graduate

tlniv. (2002) Graduare iaculry
Fmncis, Johni Assistant Professor [uunomics & Finance BA. Univ. of
PhD, The Ohio State

Illinois; N4A. PhD. Michigan State Univ. (2006) Graduale Facuily

Goldspiel, Alan; Prol-essor and Coordir)ator of Music

- BM, DMA, Uni!. of

Hanlord; NtM, Yalc Univ. (1995) Craduatc Faculty
Cuirn, MErk Professor, 'l'heatre - BA, Centre College
Mcmphis Sralc Univ. ( l99l); Craduarc Faculty

of Kentucky; MFA,

E. Associate Prol'essor, Mechanical EngineerinB BS. Louisiana
Tech Univ.; MS, PhD Ceorgia lnstitute of lechnology (lt)gs); Craduatc
Facultl
Hrnkins, J€ffery R.; Assist nl Professor, Hislory BA, Univ. ofTexas; MA.
'l exas State tlniv.r Phl). l-ouisiana Statc tJfliv. (2004) Ciraduarc Faculty
IIErbour, Dsvis; Lectur€r, ncclrical [ngineering BS. MS, Univ. ofOklahoma:
PhD, Univ. Arkaosas (2006)
Hutchinson, Richard li.; Assistant Prottssor. Social Scicnces - BA.
Northeast€m Illinois Univ.; MA, PhD, Univ. of A.izona (2003)
Jacobs, Ksren L. Associate Prolessor. English - BA, Augustana College; MA,
PhD. Aubum Univ. (1989);Craduatc faculty
Jungmrn, Robert E. Prolessor. English - B.{, Washington & Lcel MA, PhD,
Florida State Univ. (1972); Graduate Faculty
Kaczvinsky, Donald P. - Prof'cssor. English. and Dircctor, School of I-itcrature
Hall, David

& Lrng!6ge - BA.
Statc Univ.

(

PrLrvidence Collegr:i

MA. Uni!. of Virginia; PhD, Penn

Faculty

J$soo Associate Professor. Social Scicnces. and lDterim Head,
Departrnenl of Social Scienccs BS. Univ. of krwa; PhD, The Ohio State
tJniv. (2(XX))
Rudnicki, Robert W. Associate Professor, English - BA. Centnary Collegei
VA. PhD, Texas A&M {2000)t G.adualc liaculty
Sarkar, .Iayrnta - Assistant Prof-Essor, Econonrics & Finance BS, St. Xavier's
Collegci MA. Jawaharlal NehN Univ.; MPHIL. Jawaharlal Nchru Univ.;
PhD. Southem Melhodisi Ll,riv.; (2006) Craduate Facultv
Sciro, Cherrie - Professor, Spccch/Thcatrc; Coordinator ofTheatre BA, MfA,
Louisima Tech Univ. (1992)i Craduate F-aculty
Stokley, Gary M. .Associate Professor, Smial Sciences - BA, F-ast Tcxas
Baptist ( ollegci MA. Stcphcn F. AustiD; PhD, Louisiana State Univ. ( 1971)
Pigg,

I990)j Orad[atc Facuhy
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Leclurcr. Fngineering BS. LeTou|neau LJniv.; MS,

lllirhrclr

Swanbom,

Zrtesch. Saul

-

Associate Prufessor.

A(

BA, Johns Honkins Llniv.;

vA.

PhD.

Univ. of l)elaware; JD. LIni!. of N1aryland t,aw School (1994); Graduate

Louisi.rna Teih LlnrY. (1006)
Wrlczyk. Jclfrey J. Associalc Professor, Psychology & Behavioral Sciences
US. Lc Moyne Collcgc; \4A, PhD. Srra(use Univ. (lr)96); ajraduale Facultv

Faculty

Zllm\yalt, Gary

BA, Fresno

S.

Associate Prcltssor, GcoscienceslEnvtonmental S.ierce
MS, PhD. Urriv. of Califomia (1980)i Graduate

Stare Coll€gei

Faculty

University Facul
Clin;cal Prottssor. Medical Iechnology - BA,
{ l99l )
Bostmrn, Richrrd J.; (llinical ltofessor. Medical Technology BS. I)MV,

Ackcrm8n, Sandm G.r ( linical Professor. Medical Technology - tsS. Uni! of
Arkansrs school of\.lerlicinc: NlEd. LJniv. o f Arkansas- L itlle Rock (2000)
Adams. ,lohn Clydc; Proltsso.. School of Forcstr] - BSF. MS. PhD, Louisiana

Blanchard, Richard

Oklahorna State LJniv.i MD. Univ. olOklahonra (1999)
Boryers, Sharon TiflrnJ; Assistant Profissor, Hcalth & Flxercise Science BS.
MS, Texas Women's Univ. (2007) Graduate Fsculty
Bowling. C. G.; Clinical ProfessDr, Biological Scicnces - BA, MD, Wesl
Vrr8inia Univ. ( i996)
Boyd, Rhonda; lnstmctor, llealth & Exercisc Sciences - BS. Louisiana Tcch
tlniv.; N'rS, Uni!. of Louisiana-N'lonroe ( 1988)
Erantley, Rebecc, A.; Assistant Prol'cssor. Presco( Librrry BS. Ml-ls.
Louisiana Statc Univ.i MA, Louisiana Tech Uni!. (2005)
Bremer, Robert .I.; Assistant Professor, Prescott Library - uA. Carlelon
Collcge; JD, Llni!. of Michigan; MLIS, tiniv. of Alabama (20051
Brcwrr, John Clinton; Prottssor, Bnrksdale Cen(cr BA. Centerrary Collcgc;
VA. PhD, LJniv. of'lexas (1970) Cradrale Facull-1

St.rtc Univ. ( 1976) (iraduare lraculty

Albritton. Lou Ann; lnstruclor. Ilealth & E\ercisc Sciences BS,
Louisiitna Tech

Llii\'.

(1965

MS.

)

Alerander, Joe L.; Associate Prol€ssor ol Music BM, Flast Clrrolina Univ l
N'tM. JaDres N4adison tlniv.: DN{4, Univ. ot Nonh Tcxas (20(ll )
Alaord, Brrce l,.i Assaciate Profcssor. N'larketing & Analysis BS. Univ. of
Wcsl Florida, lrhD. Louisiana Slatc Liniv. (2001) Graduatc lr.tculty
Allouchc, Ertzi Assislant Prolcssor, ( ivil Engincering/TTC BS, MS, Qucen's
l, n iv.i PhD. Lnir. DlAlbcrta. P.E. (2001)Craduale Faculty
Amyr. Douglas A.l Associale Proltssor. N{arketing & Analysis. and Associate
Dean. Cradurte Sludies & Research. Collcgc ol uusiness BAA. Univ. of
oklahonl.li MBA. Llrriv. of Te.las-Arlington: PhD. Oklahoma Statc U.iv.
(2000) Craduarc [3cuhv
Anderron, David NI.i Assislairl Profossor, Hisrory BA, MA, Univ. ofNevada

Briski, Karen; Adjunct Associatc Profcssor. Biomedical [nginecring

LJniv. (2007) Grnduulc Fai:ulty

Uni!.i

llrrk:

N'lS, PhD.

Lechrrcr. \4cchanical Engine€ring BS. Louisiana Tech

(

lcmson

llniv. ( I9et)

Gradrrate Faculty

(;raduate Iraculty

Barron, Ilrianl Lecturcr. MatherDatics & Statisrics tsS. MS. PhD. Louisisna
Iech lrniv: MDi!, St. Paul Schoolof lheology (?006)Cmduate Faculty
Basinger. Dawn; Assislant Professor. furrieulLrnr. Insttuctiolr, & t-eadershiP
BS. Norlh$estcm Sate tlni!.: Med, EdD. Louisiana lcch Llniv. (2000)

Associatc Proftssor. Prescoo Librar! - BA. MA, l.ottisiana
Tech Univ.: MLS. llni\'. of Mississippi ( l97l )
Bukowski. Marie; Associate Prolessor of Arll BFA, Cafircgic_lttellon Univ.i
MFA, Univ. of Pennsylvania (2000) Graduate Faculiy
Bustamante, Nicholas; Assistrmt Professor Df A11 BA, Hnnrboldl State tJniv.i
MFA, Long ueach Statc Uni!. (2004) Craduatc Facult-v

Burk[y, Lynell S.i

Graduate Facuhy

Batcs, Dnniel G.: Assjstani Professor, Prcscott Libmry BS, MLIS, Louisiana
Sl.ile Llniv (:(Xl7)
Bs m, Nlelsniet lnsnrcr{)r. [,nglish BA, ]\'1A. Louisiana'lech Univ (2007)
Barmert, l\tichacl E; Ass;slant Prof'cssor. ( ivil tngineering Be g, Royal
\4ililary College-Kinelslon. ontarior MS. QuEt 's Univ.'Kingston, Ontario;
I'hD. tJni1. of Wes(om O tnrio. (2005) G.aduale Faculty
Baxter. Helcn D.i Assistant Prolcrsor. Health lnformation Management _ uS,
N{A, Louisiana l ech UDi}.

(

Cahoy, Derter O.; Assislafit Prolssor. Mathematics

& Strtistiss

BS,

Mindanao Statc Univ.; MS, Mindanao Polytechnic Stat€ Collegel MS, Univ
ofAlberta; PhD, Case Western Resenc Uni". (2007) Graduate Faculty
Caldwell, Damoni Assislanl Professor, Archirecture BArch. Louisiana Tech
Llni!.i M,^rch, Univ. ofthc Arts (2001) Craduate Facultv
Calhoun, John Davidson; AssislaDt Profbssor, Prcscot! N{enrorial Librar} - DA.
MA, Nonhcast Louisiana Univ.; NtSLS.IloridaS( (e Lniv. (1980)
Camp, Brian; I-ccturer. Marhemarics & Statistics BS. NrS. PhD, Virginia'l-ech
Llniv. (2005) Cmduate Faculty

1979) Gradtrate Faculty

Rell, Terry S.i Clinieal Prultssor. Mcdical lechnology - AD. Shawnec Statc
Uni\.r BS, Wriphl Strre Llniv.; N'lD, Ohio State Univ (1995)
Ben ett- J. Alleni lnstruckx, Ecor)omics & Finance - tsS, Wrshington Un;v.r
N{RA. t,niv. ol- l\'tichigani MIllV. Wineh.enner Theological Seminary

Campbcll, william J.,

(2{X)6)

Benn€tt. Rebeccr J.; Prol'essor, Manaeement & lnformation Systems _ BA,
Urashinglon Ltr;!.; VS, Phl), \onhwestem Uni! (2004) Craduatc Faculty
Benson, Bradley W.: Assistant P(rtssot [eonomics & Financc - tsS, MBA,
PhD, Soulhem lllinors Uni,v (2007) Craduatc Faculty
B€rg. Jerry L,i Asrislnrt Protbrsor. Art Bl'A. N,IA Kansns State Univ (2(105)
G.uduale Facnlty
Bcsio, Walter G-; Assistflnl Prolissor. Riornedical Enginccring - BS. Unir. of
( cnhal F lorida: MS. PhD. Llni\,. of Viami (2002) C.ailunle Faculty
Bhuinn. Shahid N.i Associarc Prof'essor, Management & Nfarketing - BA, Dhaka
Uri!.i N1SuA. Lniv. c,l-Illinois: PhD. Tcxas lech Uni!. (2000) Gmduate

facultr
Birou, Loura: Associate Prolessor. Managentent & lnlbrmation Systems BA.
MBA. PhD. Ntichigan Srare Lrniv. (2008)
Blrckmrn. Debra L.l I'rol'cssional in Residence, Managenlcnt & lntbrmation
Syslcnrs - BS, NrBA. l-ouisiana Tefh Uni\. ( 1997)
Blichstock, Rohert ( ...Ir.; ActinS Assistaat Prot-cssor, Economics & Finance
BS. Norrheast Louiriixna Unir'.: \4S. Phl), Aubum Univ. (2005) Graduate

BS.

Alb.ight Colleget PhD, Univ. of Nlichigan (2001)
Erooks, Robcrt M.; Assistant Prottssor, School of Architecture BArch.
Aubum Univ.: MArch, Cranbrook Academl oIArt 1200-i) Craduate Faculty
Rrown, Len, C.i Assistant Prcl'essor, Nursing BSN. Nor(h\iestem State Univ.;
MSN. G.ambling State Univ. (20{}3)
Bro*n, P&ula; lnstnrcto.. English, and Coordinator, writinS Centcr BA. MA,
Auburn LIniv.; PhD, Llniv. ofTcnnessee (2006) Gmduatc Faculty
Bryan. illatthcR D.; Assistant Prof'essor. Sflcech tsA. lUA, AuD. Uni! oi
I ennessee (2005) Graduate Faculty
Buboltz. Walter C., Jr.r Associate P.ofessor. Psychohgy & BehaviDral Scicnccs
- BS, Union College: MA. \'larist College; PhD. Kcnt State tlniv. (1996)

al l.as Vegasl PhD. Univ. ot Nonh Carolina {2001) Cradu.ite Faculty
Asiedu. ( hrislohel: Assistant Profissor. Social Sciences BA. Uni!. ofGhana;
N{A, univ. ol w}onring; PhD. Lhi!. of lllinois (2007)
Atassi, Ahmad N.i Assistanl Proftssor, Hislory - Diplomu. Institut Supdrieur des
Scicnces AppliqLracs et Tcchnologic. Syriai Diploma, Ecole Sup6ricur
d'Llectricitd. Franccl MS, Phl), Nrichigan Slnle Univ.i MA. Univ. of
I alilorflia al Sant0 Barhara 120071
Babin, Barrv J.; Prolessor. N'larkeling & Analysls - uS. Phtl. Louisiana State

Barker. Jon

J. Jr.i

l-ouisiana T€ch Univ-; MD. Louisiana Srate tlBiv.

Jr.;

Associale Professor,

Biological

Soiences/Environmental Science and Associtte DeaD tbr Craduatc Sludics &
Research - BA. Univ. ol South Floridar MS. PhD. Uri\'. of Florida (1992)
Craduale Faculty
Crrdenes, Henry; Assistant Professor, Mecha ical Engincc.ing - BS. N{S. PhD,
I rri!. nr illinoll (:00J) Crird,rire lhc,,lt)
Crrgill, David R., Assistant Professor. Prescott Library. Director. Contcr tbr
lnstnrctional Tcchnology & Dislance Learning BA. MS. Louisiana Tech
Univ.; Ml-ls. Louisiana Stnte Uriv. (1994)
Carpentrr. Jenna Price; Prct'cssor. Mathematics & Slali$t;cs _ BS. Louisiana
Tcch Univ.; MS, PhD, Louisiana Statc Uni''. (1989) Ciraduatc Facu,tyCarroll, Christopheri Assistanl Prclcssor. Aerospace Stlrdies. AFROTC Det.
30J BA, Louisiana State tlniv.; N{BA. So\rlhern Illinois LlDiv (2(l(i6)
Cafter, Alice P.; Assistant Prolessor. Psycholog-l & Behavioral Sciences BS.

Louisiana Tcch Univ.i MS, Univ. of Louisiana al N{onrocl PhD, Llniv. ol
North Texas (2006) Craduale Fsculty
Carter, Mrry l-ouis(; Associate Prot'issor, Arl - ttfA, Kansas Clily Arl
Institute; MFA, New York Slale Colleere ofCcramics s1 Alfred Univ. (1997)
Graduate facutty

Facully
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Library BA, Louisiana Tech
Univ. (1999)
Carwile, Guy; Professor. Architeclur€ - BArch., lnuisiana State Univ.; MAn"h.
Carter, Peggy; Assistant Professot Prescott
Unjv.; MA, tiuisiana

Dri, Weizhong, Professor, Mathematics & Statistics, MS. Xiamen Univ., China;
PhD. Univ. oflowa (1994) Craduate Faculty
Dsrlrnd, Nancy; Professor. Nursing - tsSN, MSN, No(hwestem State univ.

S1a1c

Rice Llniv. (1994) Craduate Faculty

( 1984)

Carwile, Stephanie; Assistant Professor, lntcrior Desigr BID. Louisiana State

Ilarrrt, AII F.;

Professot Esonomics & Finance - BA, Univ. Benghazii MA,
PhD, lndiana Univ. (1987) Craduate Faculry
de Msttos, Rudy F.; Assistant Professor. French BA, MA, Univ. de Nantes;
MA, Univ. ofTexas (2005) Graduate Faculty
Decorter, Msrk A.; Associate Profbssor, Biomedical Engineerinet - BS, College

Univ.; MFA, Louisiana Tech Univ. (2007)
Chapmrn, Mel8nie S.; Clinical Associate Profcsso.. Medical 'fechnology BS,
MEd, Univ. olLouisiana at Monroe (2002)
Chruvin, Ida A.; Assista l Proftssor. Psychology & Behavioral Sciences BS,
MApC, Nicholls State Univ.; PhD, Univ. oI Ncw Orleans (2006) Craduare

of William & Mary; PhD, Medical College of Virginia (2006)

Faculty

Ch€stnut, Laura A.; lnstructor, Human Ecology BS, MS, Louisiana Tech

Willism Cullen; Prolessor, Chcmistry - BS, Univ. ol Cenrrat Arkaosasl
PhD, Univ. ofArkansas ( l98l ) Graduare Faculry
Derosa, Pedro; Assistant Professor. IM/Physics-JliAP/Cramblirg BS/MS,
PhD, National Univ. ofCordoba, Argentina. (20M) Graduatc Faculry
Dicarlo, Mich*el; Professor. and Dcan of Library Services - BA, Tutanc Univ.i
MLS, Louisiana Slale Univ. (1981)
Dickiotr, James c.; Profbssor, Forestry/Environmental Science/Wjldtilt Cons. BS, Univ. of tfie South; MS, Univ. of Georgia; PhD, Louisiana Starc Univ.
(i999) Graduate Faculty
Dix, Martha Lyn; Assistant Prolessor, Human Ecology BS, MS, Univ. of
Ccntral Arkansas; PhD. Louisiana State Univ. (?006)craduate Faculry
Dobbinq Trbbetha; Assistant Professor, IfM/Physics - JFAP/Grambling BS,
Lincoln Univ.i MS, Univ. of Pennsylvanis; PhD, Pennsylvanja State Univ.
(2003) Graduate Faculty
Dotrehoq Jonsthan; Professor, Art - BFA. Univ. of Georgia; MFA, Louisiana
Tech Univ. (1985) Craduate Faculty
Deese,

Univ. (2000)
Chiu, Alan W.; - Assiskmt Professor, tsiomedical Enginccring BASC, MASC,
PhD, Uriv. ofToronto (2006) Craduate Faculty
Choi, Chee Hung Ben: Associate Professor. Computer Science - BS, MS, PhD,
Ohio State tlniv. ( I999) Cimduate Faculty
Chrtuttan, Elizabeth B.i Acting Assistant Professor, Joumalism BS, MS, Univ.
of Southem Mississippi (2007)

Christiansen-Erb, Joy; Assistant Professor,

A(

BFA Miami Univ-; MlA,

Texas Women's Llniv. (2007) Craduate Faculty
Chumlcy, Barbsra; Instructor^ Flnglish - BS, MA, Louisiana Tech Univ. (2006)

Cicciarelh, Chsrles

-

f.;

Associate Prottssor. Healrh & Exercise Sciences AB,
MS, Northeastcm Univ.; EdD, ttoston Univ. (1997) Graduate Faculty
Clrrk, Augurtr A.; Adjunct Associate Profcssor, Curriculum. Inshuclion, &
Leadership BA. Cldrk Colleg€; MS, Nova Univ.t PhD, Florida State Univ.
(2006) Craduate Faculty
Co(hran, James J.; Associate Proflssor, Marketing & Analysis BS, MS,
MBA, Wright State Univ.; PhD, Univ. ofCincinna(i (2000) Craduare Faculty
Colvin, Msry J.; Assistant Professor, Human Ecology BA, MS, Louisiana
Tech Univ.i PhD. Texas Womcn's Uni\. (2003) Graduate Faculty
Corr{d, Stcven A.; Adjunct Assistant Professor. Biomedical Dngineering - tsS,
Univ. of Southwestem Louisiana; MS, Casc Western Resene Univ.; MS,
Louisiaoa Tech Univ.i MD, Louisiana State Ufliv-; PhD, Casc Western
Rese.ve Univ. (1987) Graduate Faculty
Coppola, Davld M.; Adjunct Associat€ Professor, Biomedical En8ineering
BA, Univ. ofVirgiDja: MS, Eall Tennessee State Univ.; PhD, North Carolina

State Univ.; Post Doc. Worchester lroundation for Experimeotal Biology
(200r)
Coolq Philip Chrrl€s; Camie W. Mccinty Professor, History - BA. Louisiana
Stare Univ.; MA, Louisiana Pol,technic Insritutc: PhD, Univ- of Ceorgia
(

1969) Craduate Faculty

Corley, Melvin Roy; Proltssor, Mechanical Engineering - BS, touisiana Tcch
Univ.; MS, PhD. Univ. olTcxas (1980) Graduate Faculty
Countryman, Willilm lfl.; Professor, Mathematics & Staristics - BS, MA, PhD.
Univ. of Texas-Arlington ( 1982) Craduat€ Faculty
Courtn€y, James F.; Profbssor. Management & Information Sysrems BA,

MBA, PhD, tJniv- of'ltxas-Austin (2008) Graduate Faculry
Cowger, Erncst L., Jr.i Associate Profcssor, Barksdale Center - BA, Texas Tech
Univ.; MEd, Frostburg State Collcge; PhD. Univ. of Ceorgia (1975)
Craduate raculty
Cox, M&rilyn; Lecturer. Chemistry - BS, Angelo Statc Univ.l MS, Louisiana
Tech Univ.: PhD, Univ. oflowa. (2004)
Cox, Mickey; Protcssor, Electrical Engineering- BS. MS, Louisiana f€ch Llniv.;
PhD, Louisiana State Univ.. P.E. (1985) Craduate Faculty

Craighead, Detlra V,i Assislanl Professor,

Nursing

BS, MS, Northwestem

State Univ. (2007)

Crittenden, Kelly; Assistanl Professor. Mechanical Engineering
Louisiana Tech Univ. (2003) Craduate Faculty
Cronk, Stsnley R,; Assistant P.ol'essor, Biomedical
l-ouisiana Tech Univ. (2001) Oraduate ]raculry

-

BS, PhD,

Engineerin8 BS, PhD,

Crook, Paul Bryrnt; Assistant Prollssor o[ Thcatrc BA, MFA, Univ. of
Alabama (2005) Graduate Faculty

& Statistics BS. Nonh€dst Louisiana
Univ.; MS, Mathematics. (2004)
Crump, Kenny S.; Adjunct Professor. (lhemical Engifleering - BS, tiruisiana
Tech Univ.i MA. Uni!. ol D€nlEr; PhD, Montana Srare Univ. (1968)

Crow, Sleve; lnslructor, Mathematics

Cra{.luate Faculty

Cuccia, Kevin D.; Assislant Proaessor, Prescott Mcmorial Library - BA. Univ. of
New Orleansi MLS. Louisiana State Univ. (1987)
Culpcpper. Nlarcy R; Instructor. Engiish BA, MA, Louisiana Te.ch Univ.
(2004)

Cummins,

(lrrrice;

Craduare

Faculty

Associate Professor. Curriculum, Instruction,

&

Leadership

Dornier, Laniei Professor and Chair, Health

&

Exercise

Sciences

BS.

Louisiana State Univ.i MS, PhD, Aubum Univ. (2006) Graduate Faculry
Dowd, Dusne A,; Assistant Prolessor. lluman Ecology - BS, Brigham Young
Univ.; MS, PhD, l exas Tech Univ. (2000) craduar€ Faculty
Drake, Andrea R.; Associate Professor, Accountancy BS, PhD, Michigan
State Univ. (2007) Graduate Faculty
Dur, Sumeet; Assistsnt Professor, Computer Science - BS, Thapar lnstitute of
EnginecriDg
Technology; MS. PhD, Louisiana Srsie Univ. (2002)
Cmduate Faculty
Dugas, Steve; Associate Profcsso., Prolessional Aviarion - BS, Louisiana Tcch
Univ.; MA, Crambling Stare Univ. (1987)
Duncrn, Chrittisn A.: Assistant Pmfessor, Computer Science BS. MSE, PhD,
The Johns Hopkins University (2006) Craduate Faculry
Dwycr,'I. S€in; Associate Professor. Mark€ting & Analysis - BA, Uriv. of
Virginia; MBA, New York Univ.; PhD. Univ. ot Alabama (1996) Graduate
Faculty
Dyer, James M.; Professor, ForEstr/Environmental Scicnce/Wildlife Cons. BS, MS, Oklahoma Stare Univ.; PhD, Louisiana State Univ. (1977)
Eads, James; Assistanl Professor, Blectrical Engineering Techrology BS, MS,
tnuisiana Tech Univ., P.E. (2003)
Eddy, Danny H.; Instructor, Chemistry - BS, Southem Arkansas Univ.; Masrer
ol l)ivinity, Baptist Missionary Association lheological Semioary; MS.
Louisiana Tech Univ. ( 1993)
Eklund, Sven E.i Assistant Professor, Chemisrry, lfM Rescarch Associate BS,
Bob Jones Univ.; PhD. Univ. of Tenness€e Knoxville (2005) Craduate
Faculty
Eller, Susar; lnstruclor, English - tsA, Univ. ofCentral Arkansas; MA, Southem
lllinois tJniv. (2002)
Ellis, T. Selwyn; Assu(iate Prof€ssor, Management & Information Systems - BS,
MBA, Mississippi College; DBA, Louisians Tech Univ- (19S9) Graduale
Faculty
Englebrecht, Ted D,; Professor, Accounrancy
BSBA, MBA, Easr Carolina
Univ.; MAcc, PhD, Univ. ofSouth Carotina. (2001) Graduare Faculry
Erickion, Dsryn; lnstructor, Human Ecology - BS, Sou(hwest Missoui State;
MPH, Univ. ofMinnesota (1992) Graduarc Faculty
Etheridge, Brion C.i Assislant Professor, Hisrory - BS, BS, Georgia Insliiure of
TechnoJogy; MA, Univ. ofCeorgia; Phl), Ohio Stare Univ. (2002) Craduarc
Faculty
8vrns, Kati€; Assistant Profbssor, Mathematics BS, Morehead State Univ_l
MS, PhD, virginia lech Univ. (2005) cmduate Faculry
l'akelmann, Robert Joseph; Professor, Architecnrrc - BED, MArch, Texa.s
A&M ( 19130) Graduate FaculD
Farrell, Beverly A.; Clinical Associate PrDfessor, Mcdical 'Iechnology - BS,
Spring Hill Couege; MS. Louisiara Tech Univ. (19,i7)
Fife, Cldys E.; Associatc Pro{essor. Nursing BSN. MSN, Northwestcm State
Univ. (2001)

- BS, N'lS, Univ. ofSouthem Mississippii PhD, Louisiana State Univ. (2003)
Craduate Faculty
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-

Hale, Paul Nolen, Jr.; Professor. Biomedical Engineering, - BS, Lamar Tech;
MS. Univ. ofArkansasl PhI), Texas A&M tJniv. (1966) Graduat€ Faculty
H{ll, David Edward; Associate Professor, Mechanical Engineering - BS,
Louisiana Tesh Univ.; MS, PhD, Georgia Instjtute Df Technology (1995)
Crnd ate Faculty
Hamrick, J. Frank; Assistant Professor, Art BFA, Univ. of Georgia; MFA,
New Mexico State Univ. (2005) Craduate Faculty
Hankins, Jeffery R.; Assistaot Profcssor, History BA. Llniv. ofTexas; MA,
Tcxas State Univ.; PhD, Louisiana State Univ- (2004) Craduate llaculty
Harbour, W. Dayis; Lecturer, El€.trical [.ngincering BS, MS, Uni!. of
Oklahoma; PhD, Univ. of Arkdrsas
Hrtley, Brsd; Instru{-tor, English BA. Uni!. of lowai MA. Clemson Univ.

Profbssor, Markcting & Analysis - BS,
Northwesre Statc Univ.: vBA, Baylor Llniv.: PhD, Louisiana Slate Univ..

Flurry. Lsura A.i Associate
(2000) Graduate !acuhy

tmncis, Johni Ass;slanl Prolessor, Economics & Financc - BA. tjniv. ol
Illinois; MA. PhD, Miehieen State Univ. (2006) Craduate laculty
Franks, Rit:r; Assislant Pn)fessor, Prcscott Library B,A. Weslerr Michigan
Llniv.i MLIS, Wayne

S1ale

Univ. (2007)

Freyaldenhovcn, Melinds C,: ,Assistant Proftssor, Speech BS, Univ. of
( entral Arkansss; MA. PhD. Uni!. ofTennessee (2006) Graduate Facutty
Fuller, Christi€ M.; Assislanl Professor. Management & Inlbrmation Systems uS. Kansas Statc Unir,.; MBA. Fort Hays State Univ-: PhD, OklahoD)a Statc
Univ. (2008)

Fuller. Jan C.i Associatc Prof'essor. Health lnfo.mation Management

-

(2006)

BS,

MBA, Lorisiana-1ech Llniv. (i991) Craduate Faculty
Fuller, J- Bryan, Jr.; Associate Proltssor. Management & lnformation Systems
- BS, Lhi\'. of Ilouslon: MBA. Stephe F. Austin Statc LIniv.r PhD, Univ. of
Alabama (2002) Craduatc Faculty

Henrickson, Larry K.; Associate Professor, Speech - BEE, Univ. of Minnesota;
MS, Colorado State Llniv.; PhD, Stanford Univ. (2006) Craduate Faculty
Hood, Donra G.; Professor, Nursing - BSN, MSN, Northwestem State Univ.
(

Gallagher, Marty; Adjuncl inslruclor. Biomedical Engi

eering

1993)

Hooker, Adrienn€ M.i Assistant Prof€ssor.

MS, LOTR

MlA,

Arl

BFA, BFA. Drakc Univ.:

Indiana Univ. (2005) Graduate Faculty

(Occupational Therapjst)
Csllsgher, Peter w.; Professor. Agricultural Sciences/Flnvironmentsl Science BS. MS. Univ.ot wisconsin; PhD, Ohio State Liniv. { 1978) Craduate Faculty

Hlrdie. Julis A,; lnstructor, English BA, Univ. ofNorth Carolina: MA,

Garncr. Donna J,i Instructor, Spccch

Hiriston. R. Keith; Clinical

- tlA,

Profbssor, Medical Technology - BS, Univ. of
Arkansasl MD, Univ. ol Arkansas fbr Mcdical Scienccs (1999)
Harpel, Tsmmy A.i Assistant Professor, Human Ecology - BA. Purdue Univ.;
MS. Nonhern Illinois Univ.; PhD, Purduc Univ. (2001) Graduatc l-aculty

Louisiana lech Univ.i MCD,

Louisiana S1ate Univ. lvcdical fcntcr Graduate Faculty

Gsrrett, Pntrick P.; Profcssor, Fnglish - uA, Louisiana Te(h Univ.; MA.
Aubun) Univ.i EdD, North Texas State (1r82) G.aduate Faculty

Gaza, Ray 'Ihomasi Ass,stant Professor, Avialion Management BA.
\rar, { t nr\.i Vn. $ cbnEr Ufli\. t2006i

Hauser, cary; Proftssor. Art - BljA, Auburn Univ.; MFA, Univ. ofMississippi
( l98s) Craduate [aculty
Hlyes, 'l"imothy; Associate Professor, rchitecture - BA, BArch, MArch,
Louisiana Tech Univ. (1984) C.aduatc FacDlty
H€am, Stephen K., Jr.; Instructor, Marketing & Analysis BA. Louisiana Tech

Sl.

Gaston. Prti lnslructor. Matherratics & Statislics' BS, MS, Louisiana Tech
Univ. ( 1995)
cibbs, H. Lawrence, lll; Associate Professor, Music'BA, Northeasl Lorisiana
llniv.: MA, LouisianaTrch Uni!. (1989)
Cibson, Mark D.; Prol-cssor, and Director, School of Forestry - BS. MS,
Clcmson Univ.r PhD, Oregon State Univ. (1982) Cradualc Facully

tjniv.; JD. Louisidna State Univ. (20061

E.; Associate Profcssor. Mcchanical Engineering - BS,
Louisiana Tcch Univ.; MS, PhD, Georgia lnstitute of Technology (1995)

Hegab, Hishsm

Gilley, Otis W.; Professor. Isonomics & Finance BS. Univ. of
Tcxas'Arlington; NlS, PhD, Purdue Univ. (1988) Craduate Faculty
Cold, Scott A.i Assislant Profcssor, Chemical Engineering,/ltM BS. Uni!. of
Kcntuckyi IUS, Ceorgia Inslitutc ofTechnology: PhD, Arizona State UDiv.
(2004) Craduate faculty
Coldspid. Alsn; Profissor and Coordinator of Music - t]M, DMA, tlniv. of
llanlbrdl MM, Yalc Univ. ( I995) Graduate laculty
coodwyn, DIary Ann: Assrlciate Pn)fessor. Psychology & Behavioral Sciences
BA, t-hi!- of North Carolinai MS, Univ. of Louisiana al Monroe; PhD.
tlniv. ofWashinslon (2006) Craduale Faculty
Could, Jayi Assistant Prcltssor, An - UlA, tjniv. of Wisconsin: M[A.
Savannah ('ollege ol Art & Dcsign (2007) Craduale Facully
Green, Jrmes D.l As$ociate Prof_essor, Bionledical Engincering _ BS, l,ouisiana
Polytechnic llrstiture; MD. Tulanc Univ. (1974)
Crern. William H,; Prof'essor, Agricultursl Sciences - [-]S, Louisians Tech
Uni!.: MS, DVM, Aubum LJniv. (1992)C.8duste tscully
Creenwood. Z€no D.i Associate Professor, Physics tsS. Univ. ofCarolina, MS,
PhD, t.lniv. ol South Carolirta (1999) Craduate Faculty
Crcer. C, Russi Adjunct Prrf'essor. Bionrcdical Engineerine - tsS. Louisiana
Tech UDiv.i MD. l-ouisiana State Liniv. ( 1987)
(;riffin, Dixic Nlorrisi Professor. Civil Engineering BS. MS, PhD, Virginia
Polytechnic Institute. P.E. ( 1984) Oraduatc iaculty
Crozdits. G€orgei AssistaDt Prolcssor, Research, Forestry BS, Univ. ofA.itish
Columhiar MS, PhD. Virginia Tcch Univ. (2006)
Guice, Leslie K.; Prof,rssor, Civil Engineering - RA, MS, Louisiana l€ch Univ.r
Ph D, Texas A&M t lniv.. P.E. ( It)77 ) Craduate Faculry
Guin, Ramonai Assistan( Prof.ssor. Nursiog BSN, Norlhwestem Statc Univ.
ofLouisianar MSN. Uni!. olPhoenix (2005)
Guinn, Mark D.i Professor, Ihe.itre BA, Centre Colleg. of Kentuckyi MlA,
Memphis Slate Univ. ( lS9l) Gmduate Faculty
Culhtt, David E.; Depatmenl Head, Prot'cssor, Curriculum, lnstrucrion, &
Leadership - BS, MS. EdS. l-ouisiana Iech Univ.; PhD, Univ. of Kansas
{l 99it) Graduate lacully
Cunrscksr:rn. R, Alfredr Assistant Profcssor. liM Research Associale BS,
MS. Thc Amcrican (ollege of Madurai: PhD. Uni!. of Bombay (1998)
Craduatc Faculty

Curjsr, Arpsn;

lnstructor, Tech ology Supenisor - Health lnformation
Management BS, l-ouisiana ltch Llniv. (2006)
Hair, Jsmcs (;.; ( linical Prolcssor, Medical lechnology - BS, MD, Louisiana
S.arc t,niv. { 1984)
Hakim. Ntohsin; Adjunct AssisLlnt Prclcssor, Eiomedical Lngineering - MD,

Penn

State (1990)

Craduaac Faculty

Heiden, Kathteen T.; lnstructot Human Ecology BA, Louisiana Tech Univ.;
MA, tJniv- ofNebraska; PhD, Ioua State Univ. (2006)
Heiman, Brenda 1,.; Professor, Speech BS, Henderson State Univ.: MS. East
Texas state Univ.; PhD, Univ. olNew Merico (2001) Gmduate Faculty
Hcinrirh, fric J.; Assistant Professor, Cuniculum, Instruction, & Lcadership BA, Concordia; MS, Huntcr College; PhD, Fordham Univ. (2006) Craduate
Facully
Hiltlurn, Wiley w..lr.; Professor, Joumalism - BA. Louisiana Polytechnic
lnstitute: MS, Louisiana Stat€ Univ. (1968)
Ilill, Jentu Pi Assislant Protbssor, Curriculum, Instruction, & Leadership - tsS,
Northcast Louisiana UDiv.; MA, Loujsiana Tech Uni!.: PhD, Univ. of
Washin-qion. (2004)

Hillsrd, Jeff B.i
Science

-

Associate Professor, Agricultural ScicncerFlnvironmental
BS. MS. Univ. of ldaho; PhD, fexas A&M (1990) Graduate

Faculty

llillard, Mrureed McCurdy;
Science

Associate Professor, Ceosciences/Lnvironmentat

- BS, MS, Univ. of

Wisconsin

Southwestem Louisiana; PhD, Univ.

of

( 1990)

Hlnes, Krists; lnstructor, Mathemstics & Statistics - BS, MA, Louisiana Tech
univ. (1993)
Holley, A, Gordon; Assistant Profcssor, Forcstry - t'ts, MS, PhD, Stephen F.
Austio Stale Univ. (2005) Craduate Faculty
Hollis, Sallie R.; Ass(x,iatc Professor. Joumalism - BA, MA, Louisiana Tech
Univ. i 1974)
Hollisler, Anne M.; Adjunct Assistant Professor, Biomedical Enginecring - BS,
Univ- of Califomia-Davis: MS. Purdue Univ,; MD. Univ. of CalifomiaDavis (1982)

Holmes, Jutie A.; Assistant Professor, C$rriculum, Insfnlction, & Lcadcrship BA, Miuhiga Stale Univ.; MS. EdD, Louisiana Tech Univ. (2006) Graduate
Ir.tcully

Hou, Songmingi Assistant Professo., Mathematics & Statistics BS, Tsirghua
tJniv.; PhU, Univ. olCalilomia, Sanata Barba$ (2007) Graduate Faculty
Ilo$e, Kary Munn; Assistant Prottssor, Aviation Management AS, tsS, Univ.
ofl-ouisiana-Monroe; MS, Louisiana Tech Univ. (2006)
Hughes, Ralph M.; Assistanl Prof€ssor. Barksdale - BS. Louisiana State Univ.i
MS. Texas A&M Univ. (1991)
Humphrie3, Janie H.; Professor, Human Ecology- BS, Texas Women's Univ.;
M.Ed.. Sam Housron State UDjv.; EdD, East Texas State Univ. (1987)
G.Eduate FacLrlty

Assiul Urri!. School of Medictrc(1992J
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Hunt, Alice E.; Pmfcssor, Human Ecology - tsS, Humboldt State Univ.; MS,

Kennedy, Gary A.; Profcssor, Agricultural Sciences BS, MBA, Louisiana

Frcsno Statc Univ.: MS, l,ouisiana Tech Univ.; PhD, Colorado State Univ.
( 1990) Graduate laculty
Hunt, Howrrd E.; Associate Professor, Biotogical Sciences,Envtonmental
Science/Wildlife Cons. - BS. MS, Humboldt State Univ.; PhD, Texas A&M
(1989) Craduate Faculty
IIur, Jungrhik; Assistant Prof-essor, Economics & Finance BA, MA, Yonsei
Univ.; MS, Tcxas A&M Univ.; PhD, Virginia Tech Univ. (2007) Graduate

Tcch Univ.; PhD, Louisiana Statc Univ. (1997) Graduate Faculty
Kennedy, Xevin; Associatc Profcssor, An - BFA, Louisiana Tech Univ.l MFA,
Unir. ollllinois ( 1994) GrBduate iacuky

Ker, Jun-Ing; Associate Proaessor. Industrial Engineering - US, l aiwan Tunghai
Univ. MS, PhD, Univ. ofMissouri-Columbia

Facully

Hrrtlg, Dolllrnn M.;
Colle€ie;

Associate Professor, Foreign Languages -BA. Newcomb

MA, Univ. of Southwestem Louisiana; PhD, 'lulane Univ. (1986)

N,;

Kroll, Mark J,;

Profcssor, Managcmcnt & Infoflnation Systems BS, MBA,
Sam Houston State Univ.; UBA, Mississippi Statc Univ. (2000) Graduare

Assistant Professor, Social Sciences - BA,
Northeastem llliflois llniv.; MA, PhD, Univ. ofArizona (2003)
Hyde, Norlyn; Professor, Nursing - BSN, Northeast Louisiana Univ.; MSr.v,

Faculty

LaBorde, Conni€ C.; Assocjatc Prof'cssor, Health & Exercise Sciences and
Associate Dean for {lndergraduate Studies and Dircctor of Ficld & Clinical
Experiences BS, MS LoLiisiana Tech Univ.; PhD. Te:ss A&M tjniv.

No(hwestem State Univ. (1994)

Igh|de, Lluru; Instructor, English BA, Ste.delijk Gymnasium; MA, Univ. of
Utrecht (2007)

& Behavioral Sciences BS,
Univ. of Wisconsin{shkosh; MS, PhD, Aubum University (2007) Graduatc

Igou, Frank; Assistant Prot'essor, Psychotogy

( 1999) Graduate

Faculty

( 1989)

Craduate Faculty

' BS, Cameron
Univ. ( 1999)
Jscobs, Edward Crsn€y; Professor, English and Dean. Cotlege ofLiberal Arts BA, MA, PhD, Auburn Univ. (1972) Graduate Faculry
Jscobs, Karen L.; Associate Prcfcssor, English - BA, Augustana Cotlege; MA,
PhD, Aubum Univ. (1989)Graduate Faculty
Jsni, Vibhavrri G.i Assistant Professor, Interior Dcsisn B ARCH, Guja.at
Jsckson, Gsry B. S.; Clinical lnshuctor, Medical Technology

Univ.;

M

Califomir San Dieso (2005)
Leonard, Lawrence J.t Professor; Curriculum. Instruction & Leadership - BA,
BAEd, Memorial Univ. of Newfoundland: MEd., St. Francis Xavier Univ.;
Phll. Univ. olToronlo (2000) Craduatc Facutty
Leonard, Pauline

Craduate Faculry

Jarrcll, Larry H.; Instructor, Marketing & Analysis BS, MBA, La T€ch Univ.
(2003)

'

f.;

Associate Profcssor, Curriculum, lnstruction

& Leaderslip

BA. BAld. Mcmo.ial Univ. of Newfoundland; MEd, S.. Francis Xavicr
Univ.i PhD, Univ. olToronlo (2000) Craduate Iaculty
Lewis, Celia M.; Associate Prof'cssor, English - BA, Uni!. of Texas-Austin;
Licencc (BA), Maifise (MA), Univ. ol Paris lll-La Sorbonne Nouvcllc;

Interior Architecture and Design. Wayne State Univ. (2003i

Jewell, Daphne C,; lnstnrctor, Biological Scicnces

Faculty

l,amptey, Isabelle; Instructor, English BA Uriv. ofSunderlandt MA, Univ. of
Birminsham (UK) (2007)
Le, Son A.; Assist.rnl Professor. Management & lnformation Systens - BS.
National Ecooomics Univ. oMetnam; MBA, Boise State Univ.; DBA,
Louisiana Tech Univ. (2007) Graduate Iaculty
Lesngsuksun, Chokchri; Associate P.ofessor, Computer Science - BS, Khon
Kean Univ.-Thailand: MS, PhD, Kent State Univ. (2002) Craduate iacuky
Lee, Luke Soo-}ron; Assistanl Professor. Civil Engineenng - BS, Univ. of
Calilomia Los Angetest MS, Univ. of Califomia Berkeley; PhD. Univ. of

lmm€I, Dlniel Chsrles: Assistant Professor, Music, & Head. Piano Srudies
BM, Boisc Statc Univ.; MM, Indiana Univ.; DMA, Univ. ofTexas (200(r)
Inman, Rry Anthonyi Professor, Managem€nt & Information Syst€rns - BBA,
Univ. of Mississippi; MBA, Univ. of North Alabamal DBA. Memphis State
Univ.

I989) Graduate Faculty

(2006)

Graduate Faculty

Hutchinson, Richard

(

Klmbell-Lopez, Kimberly; Associate Professor. Currisulum, Instruction &
Lcadcrship - BS, MED, Northeast Louisiana Univ.; PhD, Uni\'. of llousron
(1997) Craduate faculty
Kieldaas, Per; Lecllrrer, Compuler Sciences Cand. REal. (MS + 1.5 yr, in
Mathemalics/Computcr Scicncc, Uni!. of Oslo; MBA, Univ. of Minnesota

BS, MS, EdS, Louisiana

PhD, Baylor Univ. (2001) Graduale Faculty

Tech Univ. (1995)
Professor. Chemistry/lfM - tls, Sichuan Univ.; PhD,
Chinese Academy ofScience (2000) Graduate Paculty
Jimmenon, Michelle G.; lnstructor. English and Coordinator ofGeneral Studjes
Program BA, MA, Louisiana Tech Univ. (1996)
Johnson, Geoe H.; Professot Accounlancy BA, Midweslem Univ.: MS, PhD.
Texas Tech Univ. (1990) Graduate Faculty
Johnson, vanelsa Jones; Clinical lnstructor of Clinical Lahoratory Sciencc BS, MBA, t-ouisiana Tcch Univ- (2006)
Johnston, K{thl€en; Asso€iate Professor, Physics - BS, PhD, Univ. of Houston
(1992) Gmduate Faculty
Jones, l,ewis A.; Instnrctor, Heahh Intbrmation Managcmcnt - BS, l,ouisiana
Tech Univ.: JD, Louisiana Statc Univ. (l991)
Jones, Peter R,; Professor, Art - BA. Aniherst Cotlege; MFA, Univ. of lowa
(1980) Graduate Faculty
Joner, Steven A.i Associate Professor, Bjomedical Engineering - BA, MS. PhD,
Univ. ofCalifomia at San Diego (1997) Graduate Faculty
Jungm"n, Robcrt E.; Doug and Mabel Mccuire Endowed Professorship and
Protessor, English - BA. Washington & Lee Univ.; MA. PhD, Florida State
Univ. (1972) Graduatc Faculty
Jurkus, Anthony !'.! Professor. Management & lnformation Systems - BA,
DePaut Univ.: MBA, PhD, Ceorgja State Univ. (t975) Craduate Faculty

Ji, Haifeng; Associat,r

Liberatos, James D.; Prolessor, Biological Sciences and Dean, College of
Apptied & Natoral Sciences - BS, College of Charleston; MS, PhD, Florida
statc univ. (l98li) craduate Faculty
Liu, Cathy Z.; Assistant Proftssor, Accountancy BA, Peking Univ.; MBA.
Rice Llniv.t PhD, tjniv- of Houston (2007) Craduate Faculty

Liui Don;

& Statistics - RS, Southeast Univ.;
Tcchnology-Beijing; PhD. Chinese Academy of
Sciences; MS, PhD, Brown Univ. (2006) Craduate Faculty
Livingston, ll{ary Margaret; Professor, Psychology & BEhavioral Sciences ttA, Univ. of Michigan; N,IA, PhD, Univ. of Alabama (1977) Graduate
Assistant Professor, Mathematics

MS, Univ. oI Science

&

Faculty

Long, David W.i Assistant Prof'essor, Ceogritphic Infomulion Science,trorestry
- tsS, Washington Statc Univ.; MS, Northem Arizora State Univ.; PhD.
Terias

A&M Uniy. (2003) G.aduate Faculty

Lowe, Derek V.; Assistant Professor, Flnglish - BA, Univ. of Clalilbrnia at
Be cl€y: MA, PhD, Univ. ofClalifomia at Ir!ine (2003) Craduatc Faculty

Luehlfin& Michsel S.; Associate Professor. Accountancy - BS. tjniv- of
Southem Mississippi; MS, Louisiana State Univ.; PhD, Univ. of Ceorgia

(1998) Craduate Iaculty
Lnmpkin, Jam$ R,l Prolessor, Marketing, and Dean, College of Business - BS,
MBA, Stephcn F. Austin State Univ.; PhD, Univ. of Arkansas (2007)
Graduate Facutty

Kaaiakari, Vitle P.i Assistant Professor, Electrical Engineering,4fM FS,
Helsinki t-hiv- of technology; MS, PhD, Univ. of Wisconsin-Madison

Lurie, Aubrey A.; Clinical Professo.. N{edical 'l'echnology - BCH, MB, Univ-

(2006) Graduate Faculty
Kaczvinsky, Donald P.i Professor, English, Director School oI Literature &
Language, and Director, Honors Program - ttA, Providence College; MA,
Univ. ofVirginia; PhD. Pennsylvania State Univ. (1990) Graduate Faculty
Kanno, Jinkoi Assistant Professor Mathcmatics & Stalistics BS. Tokyo tjniv.
of Education; MS. Tsuda Colleget MS, PhD. Louisiana Slale Univ. (2003)
Graduate Faculty
Kavanaugh, Newtoni Adjunct Instructor, AgJicultural Sciences BS, MS,
Louisiana Tech Univ. ( l99l)
Kennedy, Angela C.; Professor. Health Information Mrnagcment - BS,

Luslry, Arron; Assistant Professor, Agricultural Scienccs

Louisiana Tech Univ.: MS, Busincss Administration, Nova Southeastem
Univ. (1999) Graduate Faculty

Wit*atercrand; FF Path, Coll Med South Africa (1989)

-

BS, MS, PhD,

Oklahoma Srate Univ. {2006) Craduare Faculty
I-vov, Yud M.; Professor, Che,ristry/lfM - MS, PhD. Moscow State Univ.
( I999) Craduate Faculty
Lylei, Chsd; lnstructor, Flnglish - ES, N{A, Louisiana Tech Univ. (2007)
Mack, Trylor E.; Assistant Professor, Social Scicnccs BS, MS, Univ. of
Kansas; PhD, Louisiana Shre Univ. (2006)
Maddox, Glendsi Assislant Professor Bdrksdale - BA, MA, Louisiana Tech
Univ-; MA, Northwestern State Univ. (1971)
Madix, Christinr; Acting Assistant Professor, Spccch BA, MA, Louisiana
Tech Univ. (2006) Graduate Faculty
Madix, Steven G.; Assistant Professor, Speech BA, MA- Louisiana Tech
Univ.; PhD, Univ. of ltnnessee {2005) Graduatc Faculty

22s

Mageq Bruce R.i Associate Professor, Foreign Languagcs & English - BA.
Lorisiana Tecll Uni!.: MDi!, ThD, New Orleans Baptist Theological
Seminary; PhD. Louisiana State Uni!. ( t998) Graduate Faculty

Mu ikin. Lis! J.i

Assistant Profcssor, Architecture BS. M.Arch, Intcrior
Design, Univ. of Maryland. (2002) Craduatc Faculty
Murilni, Mary W.; AssociatE Professor, Hurnan Ecology - BS. Mundclein
Collc8e; MS, Eastem Iliinois Univ.; PhD, Iowa State Unjv. (t998) cradual€
I"acuky
Ivurphey, Msrk W.; Associale Proltssor, Agricultural Sciences - BS, MS. Sul
Ross Univ.i PhD, Texas A&M UDiv. (1997) Graduate Faculry
Mrrr€ll, Patrida T.; Assistant Protcssor, Barksdale - BA, MA. Louisiana lech
Univ. (1998)
Muslow, Mary R.: Assistant Professor, Biological Scicnces. and Coordinalor.
Medical Technology Program - BS, Northwestem State Uni!.: IVHS,
Louisiana State Uniy. M€dical Center (2007)
Myers, Lori A.; Assistanl Professor, Human Ecology - BS, MS, Louisiana Tech
Uriv.; PhD, lowa State Univ. (2000) Craduate facultv
n_anfle, Joyce ; l:llinical Assistant Professor. Medical Technology - BS, UDiv. of
New Mexico ( I993)
Napper, St.nley A.; Professor, Biomedical Enginccring and Dean, College oI
Engineering & Science - BS. PhD. Louisiana Tech Urriv. (1984) GraduaLe
Faculty
Nash, David M., llI; Clinical Protcssor, Biological Sciences - BA, Rice llniv.,
MD, Ufliv. ofTexas-Soulhrvestem Medical School (1995)
Nelson, James Douglssi Professor. Civil Engineering rnd Associate Dean fbr
Llndergraduate Studies - BS, MS, Louisiana lech Univ.; PhD, Colorado
Slatc Univ., P.E. (1980) Graduare Faculry
Normand. Justin; lnstructor, Equinc Lab Srlper!isor BS. Louisiana Tech Univ.
(2006)

Mrygio, Beverly Mitchelli lnstructor, Health & Exe.cise Sciences - BS, MS.
Southem Univ. (l983)
Maggio, M. Toddi Associatc Professor. Art - tsFA. l,ouisiana Tech Uni!.;
MFA, Ufliv. ol Washington (2001) Graduate faculry
NIahoncy, Kcvin 'l'.: Assistaflt Professor, PsycholoCty & Behavioral Scieflces
BA. Wabash Collcgei MA, PhD, Univ. ofAkmn (2006) Craduare Faculty
Matnardi, Daniela S.i Assistant Professor, Chemical Engineenng,/lfM - BS,
Univ. of Buenos Aires; MS. National Univ. of San Manin; PhD, Univ. of
South Carolina (2003) Criduate Faoulty

Malverux, Dianne D.i Clinical lnstruclor, Medical Technolopy - BS, Mci\_eese
State Univ. ( l99l )
illarciukait-vte, Daliat Assocjate Professor, Economics & Finanoc BS, MS,
Kaunas Lrniv., Lirhuania; PhD, Drexel Univ. (2001) Craduate Faculty

Marino, Andrew A.; Adjunct Associate Professor, Biomcdical Engineering BS, S1. Joseph's Uni!.t MS, PhD. Syracuse Lniv. (1987)
Marion, Jamei P,; Assistant Professor. Mathemalics & Statistics - BA, N4S,
Mississippi Srate Univ.

(

l98l)

Merquez, Sixto A.i Instructor. Laboratory Supenisor - BS. Univ. of Ce tral
devenezuei MS, Alcorn State Uni!. (2007)
Martin, John; Assistant Profcssor, English BA. Rice Univ.; PhD,
Nonhwestem Univ. (2006) Graduatc F'aculty

Marrin, Michelle M.; Associatc Professor, Health Intbrmation Management

-

BS, MS, LoDisiana lech Univ. (1999) G.adrate Faculry
Mrxedon, Lha ll.; Assistant Prot'cssor, Music BM. Millikin Uni!.; MM.
Southem Illinois LJniv.-Edwardsvillc; DA, Univ. of Mississippi (2006)
Mccaa, Stsnleyi Instructor, Mathematics & Statistics - BS, \,lississippi Cotlege;

Nunn€ry, Msndy; Adjunct lnstnrctor, Biomedical Engineering VS

MA. Univ. ofAlabama (20051
Mcconathy, Terry Nl.; Profassor, English, Executive Vicc President, and Dean
ofthe Craduate School - BA, Uni!. of Torontol MA, Loujsiana Tech Univ.:
PhD. Louisiana State Univ. (1990) Graduate Frculty

Mccorkle, ll{ary; Assislanl Professor, Prescott Library tsA, Louisiana Tech
tlniv.; MSW, MSLS, Louisiana Star. Univ. (2006)

Professor. Medical Tcchnology - BS,
Southweslem at Vemphis: PhD, MD, Univ. ofTennessee (1984)
McElveen, Marty; Acling Assistant Prol'€ssor, Architecture - BArch, Louisiana
Tech Univ.; BArch. Cranbrook Acadcmic ofArt (2007)
McFadden, Sue Jonesi Assistant Professor, P.Escotl Library - BA, Louisiana
Tech Univ.; MLS. Uni!,. ofMississippi(1967)
McKinney, Raymond Ralpht Specialized Labomtory lnslrucror, Mcchanical
Engineering - BS. MS, Louisiana Tcch Univ. (2005)
Meng) Dcve X.i Lecturer, Math - BS, Nanjing Institurc of Technologyl MS.
Worcesler Polytechnic Uni,y.r PhD, Tulane Univ. (1999) Craduatc Faculty
ll{erhcant, Davidi Instructor. EnBlish BA, Univ. ofTennessee: MA, Louisisna
Tech Univ. {2(106)
Merritl, Ketini Inst.uctor. Sp€€ch - BA, Wesrem Washington Univ.: MA,
Oklahoma Srate Unjv. (1997)
Nl€sak Hsni L; ProfEssor Marketing & Analysis - BS, Craduak Diploma. Cairo
Univ.: PhD. Univ. ofPennsylvania ( 1989) Craduate Faculty
Milet€llo, Wendy; Assistant Professor, Health & Exercise Sciences BS, MS.
Univ. of l,ouisjana-Monroe; PhD, Texas Wonren's Univ. (2004) Craduate
Facuky
Miller, Mark Jo6eph; Professor Psycholo$ & tsehavioral Scicnces - BA, MA,
PhD. Univ. ofAkon (1980) Craduate Faculry
Mills, Dsvid Keith; Professor. Biological Scicnces - BA. Indiana Univ.i MA,
PhD, Univ. oflllinojs (1994) 6raduak racutty
Llills, John D.; Assistant Prof€ssor, Ceographic lntbrmation Science/Forcstry BA. M,A.. MS, Unil. ot Wyoming; PhD, Texas A&M Univ. (2005)
Moegle, Msry Stcele; Associat€ Professor, Music - BM, MM, Middlc Tennessee
Stare Univ.l DMA, Univ. ofColorado at Boulde. (2000)

Mccormick George M.. III; Clinical

Moorc, Jennifer: lnstnrctor, En€llish BA. MA, Louisiana Stak Univ.Shreveport (2006)

Moore. P{mela V.; Professor, Nursine - BSN. MSN, Northwestem State Univ.
(1989)

Moore, Rsndolph A.; Practitioner-in-Residence Educational
Cuniculum. Instmction,

& Leadership BA, MA,

Leademhjp,

Louisidna Tech Univ.

(2007)

I[Iorsn, Robcrt W,; Professor, Architecture - BS, Nonheast Louisiana Univ.i
BA, B.Arch, Louisiana Tech Univ. ( 1978) Graduate Facully

Muklerjee, Debi; Adjunct Assistnnt Proflssor, Biomedical

Engjnecring.

Coordinator of Bioengineering for Louisiana Srete Univ. Mcdical Ccnter ir
Shrevepo( - BS, MS, D.Sc., MassnchusEtts Institule of Technolog)-; MBA,
Univ. of Conncclicut (1992)

EE

(Rehabilitation Engineer)
Odom, Grry E.; Assistanl Pruf€ssor Professional Ayiatknr BS, Sourhem
Mississippi Univ.i MAS, MBA. Emery Riddle Agronaurical tlniv. (2001)
Odom, TUuanr M.; First Lieutenant, USAF. Assistant Professor olAemspacc BA, MA, Louisiana'rech tjniv. (2002)
O'Neal, Chad B,i AssistaDt Professor, Mechanical EnginccringlfM BS, MS.
PhD. Univ. of Arkansas-Fayetterille. (2004) CraduatE Faculty
O'Neal. Mich"el B,; Associate Prottssor, Computer Science - BS, MS.
Louisiana Tech Univ.. PhD, Univ. of Southwestem La. (1987) Craduate
Faculty

O'Neal, Patrick D.; Assistant Professor, Biom€dical Engineering, llM Research
Associate BS, Louisiana Tech Univ.l MS, PhD. Texas A&M Univ. (2005)
Gradoate Faculty

Olcott, Bruce M.; Adjunct Professar. Ag cultlLral Sciences - BS. Collcgc of
William & Mary; MS, Washinglon State Univ.; DVM, Univ. of Ceorgia
( 1996)

Overby, Aleta; Assistant Prof€ssor, Agricultural Scienccs
Tech Univ. (2004)

-

BS. MS. Louisiana

OBens, Carol; Associatc Prof'essor, NursinS - BSN. Mississippi Univ. for
Women; MSN. Nonhwestem State Univ. (199(,
OBen6, R€inald L.; AssDciale Prolessor. Joumdism; BA, Louisiana Tcch
Llniv.; MS, Univ. of lllirois-Urbara; PhD, Univ. of Texas-Austin (1997)
Craduate Faculty

Pace, Kimberly; Adjunct Instructor, Biomedical Engineering
(Rehabjlit{tion Enginecr)

- MS l]ml:

Pige, Timothy C.; Adjunct Prottssor, Agricultural Sciences ,BS, MS, Sam
ouston Slatc Univ.; PhD, Louisiana State Univ. (1996)
Pelmer, James; Associate Professor. Chemical Engineering

- BS, PhD, Univ. of
Arkansas (2000) Cmduate Faculty
Purk" Jrng Chuli Assistant Professor, Economics & Finance BA, Kyonggi
Univ.; MBA, SUNY; PhD. Univ. ofSouth Florida (2007) Craduate Faculry
Parker, D. Randall; Associate Proaessor. Curriculum, lnstruction, & Leadcrship
-

BME, Northeast Louisiana Univ.; MS, Univ. of lllinoist [dD. Univ. of

Missjssippi (1991) Craduate Iacully

& Slaristiiis BS. MS, Edl),
Louisiana]-ech Univ. (2000)Cradriate Faculty
Pattemon, Willism B.; Assistant Profcssor, Forestry/Envi.onmcntal Science BA, Davidson College; MS, Univ. of Tennessee-Knoxvillc; PhD, Lolrisiana
State Univ. (1997) Graduate Faculry
Paun, Mihaelal Assistant Professor. Mathematics & Slatistics - [tS, Ljniv. of
Bucharcst; MSCS, MS, Univ. of Westem Onlario: PhD. Louisiana Tech
Univ. (2006) Cmduat€ Faculty
Paun, Paul Andreii Assisrant Professor, Compul€r Sciencc/CEnlT BS. Unn,.
ofBucharest; MS, PhD, Llniv. ofWestem Ontario (2003) Craduat€ Faculty
Psyne, Shirley S.i Associate Professor, Nuning - IISN, MSN. Northwestem
State Univ. (1991)
Phillips, Kerilyn R.; Associate Professor, Speech BA. MA, Northeasr
Louisiana Univ,; SLPD. Nova Southeastem Univ. (20{}0) {imduate Facrtty
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Patterson, Charles; lnstructor. Mathematics

Philllps, Thomas J., Jr.; Professor. Accountancy - BS, Univ. of Southwestem
Louisiana; MS, Louisiana State Univ.; PhD, Ceorgia State Univ. (1987)
Phohr, Vir; Profcssor, Computer Science BS, MS, Kurukshetra Univ; MS,
PhD, Tcxas Tech Univ. (2000) Graduate Faculty
Pigg, Jason; Associate Professor, Social Sciences - BS, Uni!. oflowa; PhD, The
Ohio State Univ. (2000)
Po€, L{ine O.; Ctinical Insaructor, Medical Technology _ BS, Louisiam College
(1994)
Poehl, Terrie T.; Associat€ Professor, Cu iculum, lnstruction, & Leadership
BS, PhD. Univ. oINew Orleans;MST, Loyota Univ. otNew Orleans (2007)
Graduale Faculty
PoU.. Kristin M.; Assistant Professor, Music - BA, James Madison Unir'; MM,
Univ- of Minnesota-Twin Cities (2007)

-

F.;

Univ. ofArkansas ( t99l )

william c.i Assistant Professor, Foresry - BS, Univ. of Texas at Auslin;
MSI-, PhD, Stephen F. Austin State Univ. (2003) Craduate FacDlty
Rudnicki, Robert w.; Associate Prolessor, English BA, Centenary College:
MA & PhD, Texas A&M (2000) Graduate Facutty
Russell, Wrggoner; lnstructor, Agicultural Sciences - BS, Nonh€ast Louisiana
Univ.; MS Louisiana Tcch Univ. (2000)
Ryles, Rubyi Acting Assjstant Professor, Curriculum, Instruction, & Leadership
BS, MEd, tiniv. of Arkansas; PhD, Univ. ofWashington. (2004) Chaduate
I"aculry
Srbcr, Aziz; Associate Profcssor, Civil Engineering - BS, American Univ. of
Bciruq MS, tlniv. ofMichigani PhD, Ceorgia Institute ofTechnology (l99li)
Graduate Faculty
Sirksr, Jayonta Assistant Prcfcssor, Economics & Findnc€ BS, St. Xavier's
Collegel MA, Jarvaharlal Nehru Univ.; MPHIL, Jawahdrial Nehru Univ.;
PhD, Southem Methodist Univ.; (2t)06) Craduate Faculty
Ssttcr, Kurt IU,; Lecturer, Industrial Engineering BS, Loujsiana Polytechnic
Inst.i N{S, MSSE, Southem Mcthodist Univ.; PhD, Univ. of New Orleans
(2006) Graduate Facult)
Sawyer, H. Lee, Jr.i Associate Professor, Physics - BS, Northeast Louisiana
Univ.; PhD, Florida State Univ. (1996)Graduate Facult/
Sch€lonka, Cregor] J.; Assistant Professor, Spanish - BA, DePaul Univ.; MA,
PhD.'Ilre Johns Hopkins Univ. (2007)
Schilling, Tammy A.i Associate Professor, flealth & Exercise Science BS,
I exas A&M Univ.; MS. Texas Tech Univ.; PhD, Unjv. of North Carolina ar
Greensboro (2007) claduatc Faculty
Ross,

Graduatc Faculty

Pope, Jsnet

Robken, James E.; Assisttrnt Prcfessor, Music - BA, l-ouisiana Tech Univ.; MA,

Prol'essor, Human Ecology

and Associate Dean for

Undergraduate Studies - BS, Louisiana Tech Univ.; MS, Louisiana Tcch
Univ.; PhD, Uriv. ofTennessee (1991) Graduate Faculty
Potter, Stscy King; Instructor, Mathematics & Statistics BS, Mansfield Univ.;
MS, State Unjv. of New York; EdD, Louisiana Tech Univ (2001)
Powell, Tamara M.; Associate Professor, English BA, Hendrix College; MA,
Univ. of Arkansds a1 Fayetteville; PhD, Bowling creen Univ (1997)
Graduate Faculty

Prstt, Jon D.; Assistant Professor, Center for Entrepreneurship & Infomation
Technology- BA, MBA, PhD, Univ. ofAtkansas. (2001), Graduate Facultv
Proctor, Larry; Assistant Ptolessor. Health & Excrcise Scienc€s - BS, Univ of
Arkansas at Monticello; MEd, Delta Stat€ Univ.; PhD, Univ. of Southcm
Mississippi (2003) Graduate Faculty

Pucket! Share A.; lnstructor, Speech BA, MA, Arkansas State Univ. (2007)
Puliak, Karl; Assrxiate Professot Architecture, and Director, School of
Architecture - BA.ch, Kansas State Univ.; MArch, Cranbrook Academy oI
Ax. (1997) Graduate Faculty
Pnllis, Joe M.; Professor Marketing & Anatysis - lls, ME, EdD, North Texas
State Univ. (1967) Graduate Faculty

Pumphrcy, Anitai Instructor, Human Ecology

-

.

-

Schillinger, Donald N.; Associate Professo., Curriculum, lnstruction, &
Lcadership - uS, Ljniv. olCenlral Florida; MEd, PhD, Univ. of Mississippi
(2006) Craduate Faculry

Schroeder, Bernd S.W.; Professor, lvlathematics & Statistics - vordiplom
(eqoiv. BS). Iechnische Universilaet Berlin; MS, PhD, Kansas State Univ.
(1997) Graduate Faculty

BS, Purdue Univ; MS,

Louisjana Tech Univ. (1995)
Pumphrey, Normrn D.; Associate Professor, Civil EngineerinB and Dir€clor,
Bulldog Achiev€mcnt Resource Center - BS, Louisiana Tech Univ.l MS,
Univ. ofMissouri- Rotla; PhD. Purdue Univ., P.E. (1990)
Que, Long; Assistant Pmfessor Electrical EngineeringllM - BS, Peking Univ.;
MS, PhD, Univ, of Wisconsin-Madison (2007) Graduate Faculty
Rsmrchsndran, Brlachandnn; Prolessor, Chemisrry & Associate Dean for
Research & Graduale Studies - BA, Univ. ofcalicut; MS, Indian lnstilute of
Technology; PhD, Kansas State Univ. (1989) Graduate Faculty
Rsmbin, Aimee; Instructor, Human Ecology BA, MS, Louisiana Tcch Univ.
(2001)
Romsey, Linda L.; Associate Professor - BS, MS, Texas Tech Univ. (1988)
(:iraduate Paculty
Ramsey, Psul R,; Prolessor. Biologjcal Sciences/Environmental Science _ BS,
MS, Texas Tech Univ.; PhD, Univ. ofCeorgia (1975)
Rsy, John Willtam, Jr.; AssociatE ProfEssor, Electrical Engineering Technology
'BSEE, MSEE, DE Louisiana Tech Univ. (1988)
Rea, K€nneth We$leyi Professor, History - BA, Louisiana Polytechnic lnstitute;
MA, PhD, Univ. ofColorado (1968) Graduate Faculty
Reeves, C. Smiley; Instructor, lleatth & Exercise Sciences - BS, Louisiana TEch
Univ.; MS, Noth Texas State univ. (2002)
IlS, MS,
Reger, Gorden E.; tnstructor and Manager of Dairy Production
Louisiana Tech Univ. (2006)
Renelu, Dsnicl D.i President; Professor, Biomedical Engineering - BS, MS,

-

Louisiana Polytechnic Instiflrte: PhD, Clemson
Faculty
Reynolds-Case, Ann€; Instructor,
of Southem Mississippi (2002)

-

Univ. (1967)

Graduate

Spanish BA, Millsaps College; MA, Univ.

Richardson. Jo A,; Associate Professor. Social Scierces _ BA, Unjv. of
Alabama-Birmingham; MA, Univ. of Mississippi; PhD, Univ- of Ne$'
Orlcant (l992)
Rosch, Susan; Professor, English - BA, Louisiana Tech Univ.i MA, Univ. ot
Arkansas; PhD. Univ. ofTExas (1989) Graduate Faculty
Robbins, Dorothy D.; Assishrt Prol'essor, English - BA, Oklahoma City Univ.;
MA, Univ. of South Dakota; PhD, Univ. of Nebtaska-Lincoln (2000)
Craduate Faculty

Robbins, Kenneth R.; Professor, School oI lhe Performing Arts - AA, Young
Harris Collegc; BSEd, Georgia Southem College; MFA, Uni!. of Ccorgia;
PhD. Southem Illinois Univ. at Carbondate (1998) Graduate Facully
Robrrts, Tommy L,, Jr.; Prolbssor, Management & Infomution Systems BA,
Univ. ofoklahomal MBA, PhD, Aubum Univ. (2006) Graduate Faculty

T,;

-

BSN, MSN,
.^ssisrant Prolbssor, Nursing
Northwestern State Unir. (2004)
Schuder, Veronica; Instructor, Flnglish - BA, Univ. ofPittsburghi MA, Univ. of
Ohio (2000)
Schuler, Larcc J.; Assistant Prolessor, Biological Sciences BS, SUNY at
PlaGburgh; MS, McNeese Statc Univ.; PhD, Southem IllinoG Univ. (2007)
G.aduate Faculty
Sciro, Cherrir; Professor and Coordioator of Theare BA, Louisiana Tech
Univ.; MFA. Texas Tech Univ. (1992) Graduate Faculty
Sellcrs, Lrrry G.; Prot'essor, BiologicAl Sciences - BS, Bob Jones Univ.; MS,
Michigan State Univ.; PhD, Nofth Carolina State Univ- (1974) Craduate
schubert, Kathcrine

-

-

faculty
Selmic, R.stko R.t Assistant Profcssor, Electrical Engineering BS, Univ. of
Belgrade; MS, PhD, Univ. ofTexas at Arlington (2002) Graduate Faculty
Selmic, Sandra R.; Assistant Professot e,otrical Engineering and Institutc tbr
Micromrnufacturing BS, MS, Univ. ofBelg.ade; PbD, Southern Melhodist
Univ. (2002) Craduate Faculty
Sefhi, Prerna; Assistant Prof'cssor, Health lnformation Managemcnt BA,
Barkatullah t-hiv.; MS, Rajiv Candhi Technicat Univ.; PhD, Louisiana Tech
Llniv. (2006) Cmduate Faculty

Sh.ver, Carol G.; Instructor, Accountancy - BBA, Baylor Univ.; MBA, Univ.
of Louisiana, lvlon.oe (2002)
Shrw. Johni Lecturer. Physics BS, Old Dominion Univ.; MS, PhD, Coltege oi
William & Mary (2006)
Sheehan. D'eane S.; lnstructor, Biological Sciences - BS, Univ. of CalifomiaIr!inc; MS, Louisiana'Iech Univ. ( 1989)
Sheets, tilmrni Associate Professor, Psychology & Bchavioml Sciences _ BS,
Louisiana State Univ. at Shrcveport; MS, Univ. of Souft€m Mississippii
PhD, Unit- ofSouthern Mississippi (2003) Craduate Faculty
Shclonka, Cregory; Assistant Professor, Spanish - BA, DePaul Univ.; PhD, Th€
Johns Hopkins Unir. (2007)
Shipp, Mlke; Instructor. BioDedical Engineering M.Ed., CDRS (Adaptive

Driver Educator)
Shoemaker, Sheryl S.; Assistant Prot'cssor, Sleech, and Interim Department
BA, MA, Louisiana Tech Univ.l AuD, Central Michigan
Head, Specch

-

tjniv. (2000) Graduate Faculty
Shultz. Jeffry L.: Assistant Prolessor, Biologicat Scicnces - BA, BS,
Washinglon Stal€ Univ.; PhD. Southern Illinois Univ. at Carbondale (2007)
Craduate Iracully
Simeon, Patriciai Instructor, Mathcmatics & Statistics - BS, MEd, Southeastem
L.ouisiana Univ.; EdD, fharnbling State Univ. (2001)

Thigpen, Sally E.; Associate Prol'essor, Psychology & Behavioml Sciences
BA, Louisiana Tcch Univ.; MS, Unir. of Louisiana-Monroet PhD. Uni!. of

Simicevic, Neven; Associate Professor, Physics - BS, MS, PhD, Univ. ofZagreb,
Croatia (1997) Graduate Facult,
Simmering, lllarcia J.; Assocjate Pmf'essor, Managemcnt & lnformation
Systcms - RA, Univ. ol lowa; PhD, Michigan Sratc Univ. (2001) Graduate

North Texas (1982) Craduate Facuhy

Thiphavong, Sounthavone; Assistant Prof'essor, Aerospace Studies. AIlROTC
Det. 305 - BA, UDiv. ofMassachusefts at Ar rerst (2006)
Thomas, Donna B.; Assistant Profcssor, PsycholoBy & Behavioral Sciences
BS. MS, Univ. of Louisiana Mon.oe, PhD, Louisiana Tech Univ. (2005)

faculty
Simmons. .lamer Richard, Jr.; Associate Professor, English - BA, Coastal
Carolina College; MA, PhD, Univ. of South Carolina (1997) Graduate
Faculty
Simonsen. Daniel

Craduate Faculty

J.i

Thomos, Laieana Gentryi Prol-essor, Curriculum, Instruclion, & Leadenhip BA, MA, l,ouisiana Tcch Univ.; PhD, No(heast Louisiana Univ. (1980)

Profcssor, Acrospace Studics, and Commaflder, AFROTC
I)ct. 105 - BA. Louisiana State L-hiv.; MAS, Emhry-Riddlc Acronauatical
Univ.; MA. AirUnit. (2006)
Sims, Tanyai Assistant Prof'essor, Nursnrg BSN. Northeasl Louisiana Univ.;
MSN. (irambling Srare tJniv. (2005)
Singh, Kryir' J,; Assistanr Protessor. Archit€cture BS, BAr.h, Ball State Univ.;
N,IBC. Aubum Lniv. (2006) Graduate Faculty
Siriwsrdnnc, Upali Il, M.; Associate Prolessor. Chemisry - BS, Sri Lanka; MS,
Concordia Univ.; PhD, Ohio State ( I989) Gmduate Facuhy
Sit, (Sidney) Ping-Fai; Assistant Professor. Biomedical Engjneering/lM BS,
National Taiwan Univ.i MS. Johns Hopkins Univ.; PhD, Case Weslem
Resene Uri!. (2004) Graduate Faculty

Gradual€ Faculty

Thompsotr, Laura; Assistant Professor, Music BS, Mississippi State Univ.;
MM, l.ouisiana Statc Univ.; DA, Univ. ofMississippi (2003)
Thompson, V. Ekinci Assistant Professor, History BA, Ccntcnary Collegei
MA, PhD, Rice Univ. (2004) Cradualc facuhy
Tims, Heath; Assistant Profcssor, Mechanical Engineering - BS, l-ouisiana Tcch
Univ.; MS, PhD, Univ. olTexas-Austin (2006) Craduate Facultv
Tobscyk. Jerome J.; Professor, Psychology & Behavioral Sciences BA,
SLNY; MA, PhD, Univ. ofFlorida (1977) Craduste Faculty
Todd, Pam; Instructor, Nursing - BSN, Northweskm Statc Univ. (1993)
Tormr, Michael J.; Adjunct Assistant P.o1'essor, Biomedical Engineering AB,
Rockhumt College; MI), Univ. ofAlabama School ofMedicine (i 968)
Tolvns€nd, Brysn P.; Assistaflt Prof€ssor, Speech
BA. MA. Baylor Univ.

-

-

Slaughter, .roey; Assistant P.olessor, A.t - BFA, Mcmphis Collcge of Art;
MFA, aianbrook Academy ofArts (2007) Gi"duste Facuhy
Slslcn. John tr.t Clinicat Prolessor. Medical Technolosy BS, Univ. of
Arkansasi MD. Univ. ofArkansas School ofMedicine (2000)
Smith, Genaro Ky Ly; Instructor. English - BA, Calitbmia State Univ.; MA,
MFA, McNeEse Stale Uni!. (i999)
Smith, James H.; Director, Division ofContinuir8 Education BBA, Nonheast
Louisiana Univ.; MEd. Louisiana Tcch Univ.; PhD, Texas A&M Univ.

-

(2007) Craduate Faculty
Tso, Pstick; AdjLrnct Prof'essor, Bionedical En8ineerin8
Westem Austlalia (1994)

Tubb, Judy H.i lnstmctor, English BA, MA, Uni,'. of Louisi.rna-Monroe
(200r)

Tucker, Erin C.i Associatc ProLssor, Agricultural Sciences BS, Louisiana
Tech Univ.;MS, Texas A&M Univ. (2000)
Turner, Caleni Associate Prof'essor, Mathenutjcs & Staiistics BS, Loyola

(2008)

Smith, Nancy; Clinical Prottssor, Mcdical Techno)ogy - BS, lnuisiana Tech
Univ.;MD, Louisiana Statc Univ. (1983)
Smith, Rebeccal Associatc Prolcssor, Curriculunl. Instruction, & Leadelship
RS Mississippi State Univ.; MEd, Mississippi College; PhD, Univ. of Texas
(2001 ) Graduate Faculty

Sno\r, Lloyd Dalei Professor, Chemistry

-

Univ.; MS, PhD, Louisiana Slate Univ. (2001) Graduate Faculty

Vand€rlasn, Kimherly M.; Assistant Profcssor, English - BA, Colgate Univ.;
MA, SUNY-New Paltz; PhD, Univ. ofDelaware (2007) Graduate Faculty
Vetlard, Ksthy; Professor, Art - BA. MA, MFA, Louisiana Tech Univ. (1990)

BS. MS. Arkansas State: PhD.

Ohl.rhorna srare ( lSTS) C,aduale Faculr,'

Graduate Faculty

Soper, Barlow; Proftssor, Pslchology & Behavioml Scienccs - BA, Bethel
Collese: MS. Forl Hays Univ.: PhD, Univ. of Georgia (1977) Graduste

Verret, Marilyn; lnstrlctor, English

Facuky
Sorens€n, Randall; Assistant Professor, Performing Arts - BA, St- Cloud Univ.;
MM, Univ. of Wisconsin-Madison; DA, Ball Stale Univ. (2004)
Stsmmerjohan, Williarlr W.; Associate Professor. AccouDtancy - BS, Cal. Slate
Uni!.-Sacramentol PhD. Washington State Univ. (2004) Craduate Fnculty
Slerling, Rntmond L.; Professor, Civil Engineering - BE, Univ. of Sheffretd;
MS, PhD. Univ. oaMinriesota. (1995) Craduate Facully
Stevens, Don; lDstructor. Schooi of (he Performing Arts BA, University ofthe
Ozarksr MA, Louisiana Tech UDiv. (2004)
Stevens, Kevin; Assistant P.ofessar. Architecture - tsS, Architecture, Univ. of
Maryland; \,lA!ch. Ric€ Univ. (2002) Craduatc Faculty
Stotf, Laurie S.i Assislant PrDfessor. History BA, Ceorye Washingron Uni!.:
VA, PhD. Lniv. ofKansas (2006) Graduate Fdculty
Stokley, Gary Martin; Associate Professo., Social ScieDces - BA, Easl Texas
Bantist College; N4A. Stephen F. Austin; PhD, Louisiana State Univ. ( I97l )
Strimbu, BogdsIt ]I.: ,^ssistant Professor, Forestry BS. Trarsilvania Univ. of
Brasov. Romania; BS. Bucharest Univ.; MS. Univ. of British Columbia
(2007)
Stuckey, Jsce A.; Astislant Professor, History - BS, Thomas Univ.; MA, Univ.
ofCentral Irlorida; PhD, Univ. olFlonda (2006) Craduate Fa.ulty
Sulc. Dileep R.; Professol Industrial Engineering - BS, Ranchi Univ., lndia; ME,
PhD, Texas A&\,1 Univ. ( 1969) Craduate Faculty
Sn'anbom, Michael; l.ccturer, Enginecring - BS, LcToumeau Univ.; MS,
Louisiana lech Univ. (2006)

Ve0sel,

Swsrt. John; lnstructori Compuler Information Systems BS, MS, MBA,
Louisia a Tech Llniv. (2005)
Szymanski, David J.; Assistant PmfLssot Health & Exercise Science - PhD,
Aubum Univ. (2005) Gradualc Faculty
Taylor, Roben \l,l Assistant Profbssor, Curriculum, Inslruction, & Leadership MEd, EdD. 'l'he Univ. ofAlahama (2007) GrEduate Faculty
Tsylor, Rogcr C.; Assisttrnt Professor. Professional Aviation BS. Texas
ChrisLian t.rniv.; MS, Pepperdine Univ. (2002)
Teske, Boris; Assisiant Professor, Prescotl Libmry - BA, Whitman College;
MA, lvtsLS. Univ. ofNorth Carolina (2001)
Theodos,

Ki

berly; Assistant Professor, Hcalth Infbrmation Management BS,

- BS, PhD. Univ. oI

Louisiana Tech Univ. (2005)

-

BA, Louisiana State Univ-i

MA.

Amy Msssey;

Lcadcrship

-

Associate Professor, Curriculum. Instruclion, &
tsA, MA, l-ouisiana Tech Univ.; EdD, Univ. ol Alabama

(2000) Graduate Fdculty

Voziyanovt Yuri; .\ssisranl Professor. Biological Science/lfM Molecular
Enzymologisl PhD, lnstitule of Molecular Biotugy & Cenetics. National
Academy oI Sciences of Ukaine (2003) Craduale raculty
Wakemen, John M,; Professor, Biological Sciences/Environmental Soience BS, Souliem Illinois Unjv.i MS, Univ. of Alabamal PhD, Univ. of Texas
(1978)

Walcrylq J€firey J.; Associate Professor, Psychology & Bchavioral Sciences BS, Le Mo},rle Collegc; N{A, PhD, Syracuse Univ. (1996) Graduate t-aculty

Walker, Harrell L.i Professor. Biological Sciences BS, Louisiana Tech Univ.;
MS, PhD, Univ. ofKentucky (1987) Craduate Faculty
Walters, Bruce A.; Associate Pmfessor, Management & Information Systcms
BAA, MBA, Texas A&M Lhiv.; PhD, Llniv. of Texas at Arlington (2000)
Graduate Faculty

Wang, Fei; Assistant Professor, Social Scienccs

-

BS. Hubei Univ.; MA,

Southem Univ-; PhD, Louisiana State Univ. (2007)
wang, xingran Jry; Assistant Professor, Civjl Engincering BS, MS, Hohai
Univ.; PhD, Univ. ofAlbefta (2002) Craduate Faculty
Wsshington, Daphne; Acting Assistant Professor. Speech 8A, Henderson
Sm(e Univ.; MA, Lou;siana Tech Univ. (2007) Graduate Facuhy
Webre, St€phen; Prottssor, History - BA, USL; MA, PhD, Tulane Liniv. (1982)
Craduate Faculty
Wells, Steven P.; Associate Professor, Physics - BS, 51. JohD Fisher College;
MS, SU].IY Binghamton: I{S, PbD, lndiana Univ. (1997) Craduate Faculty
Westbrook, G.ry; Arsistant Professor, Music - BM, East Carolina Statc Univ.;
MM, PhD, Univ. ofNorth Carolinr at GreensborD (2003) Craduate faculty
White, James D.; Instructor, Biological Scicnces BS. MS. Louisiana Tech
Univ. (19t2)
Wibker, Elizabeth A.; Associate Professor, Marketing & Analysis.rnd Assoliate
Dean lor Undergraduale Studies - BS, MS, DBA, Louisiana Tcch Univ.

-

-

-

(t9791

Widmsn, Lswrence C,; Adjufict Assistaot Professor, Biomedical Engineering BS, Massachusetts lnstitute of Technology; PhD. Columbia Llniv.l MD,

Louisiana l ech Univ.; MS, Univ. ofNe\l, Orleans. (20M)

Columbia Univ. School of M€{.licinc (1991)
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wiggins, Carynn; Assistant Professor, A. E. Phillips Laboratory School BA,
Univ. ol Louisiana at Monroe: MA, EdD, lauisiana Tech Univ. (2002)

Wolf, Willirm C.; Assistant Professor, Biological Sr,iences BA, Melropolitan
State College ofDcnvcr; MS. PhD, Medical Univ. of South Carolina (2007)
Cmduate Faculty

Craduate Faculty

Wilkle, Macil C.; Visiting Instructor, Accountancy BS, MS, PhD, t4uisiana
State Univ. (1968)

Willisms, Nlirhsel; Assistant Profbssor, Architecnrre - BS, BArch, Ball State
Univ.; MArch, Cmnbrook Academy ofArt. (2004) Graduate Faculty
Willi{ms, Rebecca; Instructor, Mathematics & Statistics - BS, MS, Louisiana

Wrede4 Alexis; Associatc Professor, Architecture - BA, Long*'ood College;
MtA, lndians Univ.; Mland.Arch. Han'ard Univ. (1999) Graduate Facully
wynn, Jinyoung Park; Assistant Professor, Accountancy BS, MA, Sogtuig
Univ.; MPA, Univ. ofTexas; PhD, Purdue Univ. (2006) Craduate Faculty

Associate BS, Seattle Univ.; MS, Univ. of Washington-Seattle; PhD, Univ.

- BCJ.
Louisiana State Univ.: MA, Northeast Louisiana Univ. ( 1985)
Young, Tony R,; Associate Professor. Psychology & gehalioral Sciences - BA,
Louisiana Tech Univ.; MA. Fuller Scminary; PhD, Fuller Graduate School of
Psychology (2000) Cmduate Faculty
Yuler J€ffrey V.; Assistant Professor, Biological Sciences BA, Colgate Unjv.:
MA, PhD, The Ohio State Univ.; PhD, SUNY-Stony Brook (2007) Graduate
Faculty
Zalesch, Saul; Associatc Professor, Art - BA, Johns Hopkins Univ.; MA, PhD,
Univ. of Delax,are; JD, Univ. of Marylnnd Law School (1994) Craduate
Faculty

of Wisconsin-Madison (2005) CrBduate Faculty

Zlnk, Deboreh R.; Clinical Associate Proflssor, Medical Technology
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